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Tecmar tnms multifiuiction into MegaFunction!

Multifunction is multifunction. But how about a full-feature 384K card plus nearly one megabyte of

non-volatile RAM disk at the same low multifunction board price! That's Tecmar's MegaFunction”- big enough to store your favorite software like Lotus 1-2-3™ and Wordsfar™ on a single board,
and run them at hard disk speed.

A Big Head Start. No more waiting to boot from your floppy. No more waiting to load Lotus 1-2-3. No
more waiting to switch from Lotus to Wordstar. And a dramatic decrease in time required to search
large files or documents. All because MegaFunction 's non-volatile RAM disk eliminates time wasted
accessing hard disks or floppies.

A Long Memory. MegaFuncflon’s memory just won't quit. An external power supply Is included to
keep your work safely in non-volatile RAM — which means your programs won't disappear when
you turn off your computer. So you're ready to run again with the flick of a switch! And If you want
even more memory, add the optional daughter board to increase RAM capacity to 3.25 megabytes.

Compare Us To The Competition!

FMturit Tecmar

MegaFunction
AST
SixPakPlut'"

Mam Board RAM Maximum 1 25Me 384KB
Oau<j)hler Board RAM Maximum 2 00MB Not Available

Maximum RAM "3 25MB 354KB
Sonai Port Standard Standard
Parallel Port Standard Standard
Clock/Calendar w/StandDv Battery Standard Standard
Supports IBM PC. PC XT. & Compatibles Standard standard
ROM Boot trom blectronic Disk Standard ~Not Available

Board Memory Volatility Non-Volatile Volatile

External Board Power Supply Standard Not Available

Data Transfers DMA (Fast) Not Available

Price sees sees

A Really Big Deal. We didn't forget all the other reasons for buying a
multifunction board for your IBM PC, XT, or compatible. Like a
clock/calendar including built-in standby battery power. A serial port

for your modem or mouse.. A parallel port for fhe printer you need.
And the FREE bonus of one of the most popular multifunction software
packages— Tecmar's Treasure Chest™ of Software, including pro-

grams for an electronic address book, calculator, and calendar.

1.2SMB

«T TKIIM UT TECUM

Priei Memory
MUlFiiwI— («/l.2Mia RAW HMM)
SoPakftai (w/atAIO HaWnum RAM inilWM)

Save Big Bucks. MegaFunction gives you the speed of a hard disk at the price of a multifunction board.
Which means you get full functionality and a RAM disk for fhe same price as fhe leading add-on card
Check our features against the competition - then call us at (216) 349-1009 for the location of the dealer
nearest you.

Why settle lor multifunction when yeu can have MegaFunction - megabytes PLUS multifunction!

The Power Behind Your PC
6225 Cochran Road. Solon, Ohio 44139

Phone: (216) 349-1009 Telex: 466692
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let David Rose
tellyou about
ourpoweiful

newEcoKey4.0.
David Ro»e. inventor of ProKey.

Spend 2 minutes learning how to add a
powerhouse of function to yom keyboard
with a terrific new version of ProKey!

"Suddenly others have discovered what RoseSoft

has known since we invented the ProKey concept. If

your keyboard could work a whole lot harder, your

life would be a whole lot easier.

The original idea behind ProKey was a program
that would let you store strings of keystrokes you
could recall at a touch. Now there’s ProKey 4.0 and
it's better than ever."

ProKey 4.0 keyword macros unsnarl

PC use.

"If you're a serious PC user, you probably use a

variety of softvrare programs. Spreadsheet. Word
processing. Database. Communications. Plus the

special-function programs you use to run your busi-

ness or department.

And all these programs have different complicated

commands that are tedious to type and easily forgot-

ten. How much easier life would be if all you needed
to operate your program was a small vocabulary of

sensible words.

Want to log onto Dow Jones with your communi-
cations package to check on how your IBM stock is

doing? Just type the keyword you previously selected

for this function, "IBM". Need to print a profit and
loss statement? Typing "p&l" is all it takes.

Behind the scenes, ProKey 4.0 checks its memory
for the string of commands required to carry out the

task and executes them automatically. Forgotten what
functions you have available? Just call up the built-in

menu that describes them in plain English.

Need to add a function? Enter the commands.
Enter a description. Store them both away without

leaving the program you're working with.

Built-in editing, English language menus, multi-

character macro names and the ability to instantly

change sets of functions. These are just four of the

exciting new features that make ProKey 4.0 the most
powerful maao processor you can buy."

ProKey 4.0 lets you customize your
keyboard.

"Only ProKey has the unique Layout program that

lets you redesign your keyboard to correct design

flaws the manufacturers built in. You can change the

location of any key, create a DVORAK layout, or make
a duplicate set of arrow keys away from the keypad."

ProKey Is the Industry Standard.

"ProKey has all the features you need to make
your life a whole lot easier. And RoseSoft has three

years experience supporting customers who use
macros. Including over 80% of the Fortune 100.

Don't be misled by the recent claims of ProKey
imitators; they're comparing themselves against old

versions of ProKey.

The choice is simple. Do you want an unknown,
untested product in its first generation, or ProKey
4.0's power and features? The difference in pnice will

hardly pay for dinner. The difference in performance

is like night and day.

"

ProKey 4.0 runs on IBM and other compatible

MS-DOS computers, and works with 99% of the soft-

ware they use. $130 suggested retail price at software

dealers everywhere. Or call RoseSoft. (206) 524-2350.
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MICKOSOI'I' WORD. VKRSION 2.0

M icrosoft’s contribution to my
writing productivity has been

significant this year. Version

2.0 of Microsoft Word is mote in line

with the way I think documents should

be formatted and printed than any other

word processing product I have used (see

"Word Takes Another Forward Stride,"

PC Magazine. Volume 4 Number 13).

If WorcT s formatting talents were not enough to make me more
pioductive, its deadly accurate printing and style sheets would fin-

ish the job. Word allows an enormous amount of printing flexibili-

ty, yet it prints more accurately than most competitors. And
Word's talents with laser printers are nearly legendary.

Word" s style sheets are the answer to any business user’s need

for consistent document formatting. Each style sheet can store

128 formatting characteristics for use in any part of any docu-

ment. If a policy change requires a format to be altered, it is a triv-

ial matter to change one or more components of a style sheet and

make the new format apply universally to all future documents.

I
’ve used word processors that appear to work fasteron-screen

,

But Word"s excellent and consistent design speeds up the whole

process of word processing. —^John Dickinson

FACT Flf: Microsoft Word, Version 2.0, Microsoft Corp. . 1 0700 Northup Way

.

P.O. Box 97200. Bellevue. WA 98009 (2061 828-8080 List Price: $375 Re-

quires: 2S6K RAM; DOS 2.0 or later, two double-sided disk drives: one hard

disk: XT. AT. or compatible. CIRCLE 6390N READER SERVICE CARD
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Laser printers are popping up

like mushrooms, so why sin-

gle out this one? Because the

Apple LaserWriter represents a

whole new opportunity for cost-ef-

fective applications in the work-
place.

The LaserWriter is the first under-

SlO.OfX) printer capable of coming

close to commercial typesetting, making in-hou.se corporate pub-

lishing a realistic proposition (see "Words into Type: Meeting the

Corporate Challenge." PC Magazine, Volume 4 Number 25).

Using PostScript, the printer language built into the LaserWriter,

you can specify complex arrangements of different type sizes,

fonts, lines, and graphic elements.

As more software supporting PostScript becomes available,

more companies will turn to micros and laser printers to prepare

copy for publication. In some cases, these systems will be us^ to

develop final layout designs before sending the work out for pro-

fessional typesetting. In many cases, however, the final output

from the in-house system will be acceptable, and outside suppliers

will be eliminated entirely . —Alfi^ Poor

FACT FRA: Apple LaserWriter, Apple Computer Inc. , 20525 Mariani Avc. . Cu-

penino. CA9»I4(408)996-I0I0 List Price: $6,995 CIRCLE 63< on READER
SERVICE CARD

ADOBE SYSTEMS’
POSTSCRIPT

P
ostScript, a machine-in-

dependent page-de-
scription language from

Adobe Systems, could be this

year’s ultimate diplomat,
smoothing out the mangled re-

lationship between software

and printers. At present, print-

ed output is the software de-

veloper’s nemesis. A specific

set of instructions called a

driver must be written for ev-

ery individual printer and plotter that a given piece of software is

meant to work with. But not anymore,

PostScript will orchestrate the cacophony so that PCs can use

different output devices interchangeably. Text and graphics are

treated in the same manner so that an entire page layout can be

specified at once. PostScript standardizes the commands used to

access printer features (such as bold, italic, various fonts, and

graphics) and does so in an extremely memory-efficient and

speedy manner. PostScript lives as the resident software in the

printer, so all your PC software requires is a single driver that can

talk to any PostScript printer. Different printers, from mechanical

dot matrix printers to

300-dot-per-inch laser

printers to high-end type-

setters, can all output

from the same PC. In the

PostScript era, you won’t

have to choose a printer

based on backward com-

patibility. Instead, you’ll

concentrate on desired

features, such as print

quality and speed.



COVER STORY
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As the curtain

falls on 1985,

PC Magazine's

writers take a

look at the year’s

highlights and
low points.

Here are the

year's best

products and
a few of its dogs.

AndSome ofthe Worst

he world will recall 1985 as a

year of hijackings, plane crashes, and

earthquakes, but you may fondly remem-
ber it as the yearRBASE 5000 or Top
View or the COMPAQ Deskpro was

released.

The year 1 985, like every year since

IBM introduced its first personal

computer, brought hundreds of new
products for the PC. Last year’s bounty

was particularly notable for the first sig-

nificant crop ofAT clones, for some
good software at bargain prices, and for

laptop computers with readable screens.

Of course, every PC user has his or her

own favorites—after all, the only thing

we can all agree on is to disagree. So,

once again, we’ve asked PC Magazine

editors and writers to nominate the

outstanding products of the year. Their

choices range from high-end laser printers

to inexpensive desktop programs, from

games to programmers’ tools. We think

each one is worthy of the title “Best

Product of the Year.
’ ’

And, like last year, with tongue in

cheek, we’ve searched out some of the

worst ideas of 1985—some of the more
outrageous turkeys that our cherished

hardware and software developers tried to

sell us throughout the year.

What follows is a purely subjective look

at some of the best and worst products that

1 985 offered to PC users.

PC MAGAZINE-: •JANUARY 14. 1986 107



On March 30, 1983, the hreighterMERCEDES was deliberately dynamited

and sunk, becoming an artiBdal reefand diving wreck.

Boca Raton, home of the IBM PC
needs a fishing and diving reef too.

We’re gonna deep-six thousands cf ’em.

Simply oecause that’s where they belong.

The Great Recall;

IBM PC-AT Hard Disk Drives

BUY A DRIVE. GET A REEF.
WeH allow you a $1,000 rebate on

the CORE Peifonnance
hard disk up^ade kit when you send us

your IBM K-AT BKtory issue hard disk

drive.

Hdp us build the woricTs first low-

ttchix>logy artificial reef.

The A'Qrhis^O^* drive has doubk
the capacity of the standard IBM 20MB
drive, runs 30% filter, and has rdliabllity

second te ixme.

It sdls for $2,595.

With the $1,000 Rebate, your eSk-
ttve cost Is $1,595. Even coir^aied to

IBM's newest drive (30MB) we are stlH

30% faster, hc^ lOI^ more, aixl cost

$400 less.

DRIVE FAILURE:
NOT 'TF?". BUT"WHEN?"

We fed It Is time to consider your

abematives.

You already know about the BM
factoiy-lssue drl^' problems.

PioUems like losing five six

pages of a spreadsheet And the tern-

I^te for It ^t took two weeks to

create.

Problems like important correspon-

derxe arxl attracts dlsqjpearlng from
the word-processing files. Andinoblems
like lost Accounts Receivable, or worse.

Payroll records.

How about the random falhires.

the thousands of users that are (vogres-

slvely losing data — part of a file here,

two files th^

THE CRASH OF *86.

InfcWbdd. a highly respected com-
puter weddy. omducted an intensive

evahiadcxi of IBMs hard disk and
CORFs A'Q)his™ 20MB drive.

They went beyond routine q>eed arxl

technical comparisons, evaluating resist-

ance to head crashes with destn^ve

arxl slam-

computer was
Like

ming the drives

in use.

"..Jt ftke IBM drive} was the only

unit thatfakd every bunrn test, destroying

data and develoang bad bytes with even

the gentlest of tne tests. Because the jos-

tling of test 1 isfinify common in omxs.
thecnmcescfyour hana data with cbe

fIBMJ drive are good with only normal,

regular use. predseiy the problem reported

by many AT users. During the [more

sevae] test 2. the [IBM] disk carrte dose to

self-destruction... We do not recommend its

use."

In summa^. they said, "...the hard

disk drives suppl^ as standard in dte

pBMJAT are unrdiabk. destroying data

and requiring many trips to service centers

Jbr reformatting and exdumges."

AN EDITOR'S ODYSSEY.
"The bottom line is that IBM is rtot

mairu/nninq the reputationfor quality pro-

ducts that has made it so succes^ m the

business world.", says )din Dicknsoa a

contributing editor to PC Ma^zlne. a

leading periodical for IBM personal com-
puter users.

Consider his AT hard disk ordeal

His orlgliral AT EnharKed modd's
hard-disk b^an failing after six-rtKmths

of light use.

Two repbcements fiom IBM also

failed to perform.

The third IBM drive &lled to write

rTKst d a word-processing file.

While he goes into much detail In

the story. Mr. Dickinson concludes that

"There nave been plenty of 'authoritarian'

reasons given in the press about the cause

of the ATs <hsk problems— none of
course, comefivm IBM. Wherever they

comefrom, my experiences support aB the

popular theories-."

EASY MONEY.
Buy the A'I^lus40"'.

Everything is supplied: your

Al^lus40^* is oeslgnM for you to

install, probably In less than a

half-hour.

No technicians are necessary.

We Include free. CORE'S special

COPY program so you can painlessly

copy ail your programs ana data from
the fiictory-issue drive to the co-

instaUed ATplus40~.
Then remove the IBM 20MB

drive, pack It using the ATplus40^"

box. and return it to CORE prepaid
Upon our receiving your oid IBM

20MB drive, we'll send you a check in

the amount of $1,000.

It's that easy!

SEAL OF APPROVAL.
InfoWorld's testing the ATplus"*

in comparison with the IBM drive

actually confirms exactly what we
have brnn saying all along: "Now you

can build the IBM PC-AT that IBM
didn’t."

CORE'S ATplus^ passed all of

their tests. InfoWorld went on to say,

"(CORE’S] hard disk drive is built like a

German tank, offering exceptional per-

CORE
INTERNATIONAL

formance and reliability. Even novices

should be able to install the kit, and
technical support is good."

PC Marine, in another in-depth

article says."CORE Interruttiorud's big.

fast, tough add-in mass storage systems

for the IBM PC-AT use proven t^lmol-
ogy to gain speedJincrease] capacity,

and avoid the problems said to plague

the ATsfactory issue hard disk."

PEACE OF MIND.
We're the wotkfs largest supplier of

: PC'AT compatlw hard

And rejected magazines such as

PC Wedk. InfoAtxld ana PC Magazine
have tc^ you how got there

ATpnis drives are available fiom or

are in use by Computeiland General

MIod. MicroAge, Inacon^ Businessland

Entre NASA. GE EXXON, the Depart-

ment of Defense, the White House.

RockwdI IntematlonaL AT&T. ma)or
univeisides such as UCLA. USC L^.
and get this — even IBM.

Our drives come with a fuD one-

year warranty, central^ managed by
CORE and supported Dy us aM omer
major maintenance servite companies

AIL GOOD THINGS MUST
COME TO AN END.

Like the Great IBM AT Hard disk

RecaU.

So. before vou suffer the agony of a

drive hdure before you experience the

tedium of testnlng data to a dubious
drive, before January 31 rcAs around.get

in on the Great IBM AT hard Did( Real
Call us. or see your local dealer.

Now available for

PC-XTandCampadfafes

'7171 North Federal Highway Boca Raton. Florida 33431
Telex: 315 809 CORE INTL DEBE

IBM IS a regstemi todemaifc of Intenwqonal Machines CorpooOon. * IQS5 CORE lowmationaL lix.

305/997-6055

Albius M a indemark ofCOM ImemaOonaL Inc.

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD



technology, and quite frankly,

manufacturers understand ii bet-

ter. Their better understanding,
combined with some of the spe-

cial head locking mechanisms,
gives us peace of mind when we
sell you one.

Power
Hard disks consume power. Our
small, half-high hard disks con-
sume so little ptiwer that you can

use them with youre.xisting IBM
PC' pt)wer supply. If you plan to

use lots of slots, you'll want to

increase your power supply to be
sijfe. We <Tfer the same amount
of power for your PC' that comes
in the XT.

Our Customers

Some folks ^ust never feel ettm-

fortabie buying mail order. They
forget that Sears began as a mail
orikr house or that IBM is now
into mail order. But. if it helps,

here is a partial list of customers
who have fell comfortable to buy
from us.

IBM
American Express
U.S. Armv
ATtfcT (Bell Labs)
Bausch & Lomb
Xerox

Sears
Honev-well
MIT

'

RCA
Lockheed
Sperry

Kasy to Install

If you're like most of us. raised

on the boob tube rather than the

Great Bm)ks. you'd rather see

the movie than read the book.
Well, now you can choose to

read our installation manual or
for only SV.y.** more, you can get

a VHS or Beta video cassette

showing the simple steps for in-

stallation.

Warranty

We offer you a one year war-

ranty on our hard disks—the

same as IBM on the AT and 90
days on the tape drives. (It's all

the manufacturer gives us.) If

Complete Hard Disk Kits—(all transfer rates 5 Mbits/sec)
Formatted
Storage
Capacity
tn Mbytes Heiaht

Plated

Mecte
Average
Access Commenla

PC or
PC/XT AT

io Vi no 85 msec Low power $ 395 T»X
10 Vi yes 85 msec Low power $ 495 N/A
21 'A yes 85 msec Low power $ 595 $ 495
21 yes 40 msec Low power $ 895 $ 695
21 Full no 40 msec Used in AT by IBM $I,095 $ 895
21 Full no 30 msec CDC drive $1,495 $1,295
32 yes 85 m.sec Low power $ 895 $ 695

32 Vi yes 40m.sec Low power, fast $1,095 $ 895
32 Full no 40 msec Used in AT by IBM $1,295 $1,095
32 Full no 30 msec CDC drive $1,695 $1,495
72 Full no 30 msec Ideal AT drive for LAN $2,195 $1,995
144 Full no 30 msec 2 72MB drives as one volume $3,995 $3,795

Removable Hard Disk
10 I . no 90 msec 5 Mbils/s $ 1.095 N/A
Tape .Systems and Subsystems

Transler PC Of PC XT AT
Formatted Storage Capacity Height Rate (k sec)

60 Mbvics 88 $ 995 $ 995
60 Mbvic s Subsystem 88 $ 1,295 $ 1.295

21 Mh\lcs (unformattcd)S(art/stop Subsystem 24 $ 595 $ 595
26 Mbyte s Floppy Tape* Subsystem 3

1

$ 749 $ 749

Controllers

All of our hard disk and tape controllers arc available separately; Please call for prices.

Subsystem Chassis

Anv of our disk or (ape units are available in an external subsystem for an additional

S250.00. You can mix & match any of our high hard disks or tape drives together or

add any single full height hard disk.

Power Supply
l.V) Watt Power supply $75.00*
I.^O Watt Power supply $125.00

'with the purchase of any drive

anything goes wrong with your
tape or disk drive or hard disk,

send it back in the box it came in.

However, we have found that wc
can usually solve the problem
over the phone. So call nrsi for a

return authorization number be-

cause we can't accept any returns

without it.

Comes complete

All Express Systems products
come complete with the appro-
priate software. tape and.'or hard
disk controllers, and cables
where required. Hard disks are

formatted and tested with the PC
DOS of your choice. All drive

sizes are formatted capacities.

If your application requires a

stacking kit. power splitter ca-

bles. daisy chain cable, or some
other variation, we’ll supply
these items at a nominal charge.
We even ship our hard disks with

Command Assist"™ an on- line

DOS-like manual to give you
help with your DOS commands.

More questions'

Because we spend so much at-

tention on the front end with en-

suring that our disks will arrive

in working order, wc have a cus-

tomer service department that,

unlike many of our competitors,

has little to do. When you need
us. you won't get a constant busy
signal.

Call our friendly, knowledga-
blc customer service staff to get

answers to your questions—be-

fore or after the sale. Our peo-
ple. who know the PC. can talk

you through the sticky parts, and
they'll respond to you quickly.

Just call us.

How to order

Pick up the telephone and call 1-

800-341-7549. to order. We ac-

cept Master Card. VISA, Amer-
ican Express and Diners Club.
Or sena a cashier’s check or3 i&j fn [!*]
money order (We'H take a

check, but you’ll have to wait for

It to clear) and tell us if you want
one of our recommended config-

urations or you want to mix and
match yourself. Corporations
with a bUNS number may send
purchase orders for quantities

over five.

Call loll Free 1-800-341-7549 Ext. 1700

In Illinois call (312) 882-7733 Ext. 1700
Express Systems. Inc.. 1254 Remington. Schaumburg. IL 60195
CIRCLE 3W ON READER SERVICE CARD

Command Assist is a trademark ol Micro Oesi9n intematiooaJ



c
Low power

omplete hard disk kit$395
Comes complete with virtually the
identical controller that’s in the
IBM®XT, and Xerox® warranties the
hard disk for one year

Guaranteed 100 percent IBM PC compatible

How can we offer this fantastic

price? Simple. Wc buy in such
volume that even the most ava-
ricious hard disk businessmen
understand they have to give us

the best price possible. We could
pocket the difference, but we
don't.

Instead, we put the extra
profit into our testing facilities.

That’s why Xerox guarantees our
$395 U) megabyte hard disk for

one year.

Xerox knows, as our cus-
tomers know, that we have an
extensive testing program. Here
is w hat wc contribute toward giv-

ing you the maximum hard disk

performance.

Best Drives Available

First, wc buy the best drives

available. Sounds trite, doesn't
it? 1 mean, a drive’s a drive

—

right? Hardly. You should see
some of the junk we get in our
labs. Some have such high fail-

ure rales that we even ques-
tioned our own $ lO.tKK) hard disk

tester. But when we tested other
manufacturers* drives we were
assured that our equipment was
fine, which just confirmed that

the bad hard disks were not only
bad—they were real bad.

But that’s just the weeding out
process. Wc then take each drive

that wc’vc pul through our tester

and lest it again with the control-
ler you’ve requested. We call this

a "tested pair.”

DOS Doesn't Do It

In case you're thinking that all

this is an unnecessary duplica-

tion of what DOS does for you.
let me explain the disk facts of
life.

If DOS did what you may
think it is supposed to do when
you formal the disk. DOS would
map around these bad areas.
Unfortunately. DOS doesn’t do
this.

DOS 2.0 and 2.1 can't enter
the bad tracks. DOS 3.0 can. but

only on the IBM AT. Unfortu-
nately. as the press has so well

documenialcd, the AT’s hard
disk develops bad tracks later

on.

We do what DOS can't

We believe the problem is so
bad. we use a software program
that performs a ptiwerful lest of
your disk drive on all of the IBM
or IBM compatible computers

—

PCs. XTs. and ATs. Our format
lakes hours to analyze the disk.

But when we finish, you know
that the bad trucks are really

mapped out so you won’t write

good data that will disappear
into a black hole. We even send
you a printed statement of our
test results.

Our software allows you to

type in the bad track kKations
from the list supplied by the

manufacturers, so you’ll never
write gotxl data to them—even
if DOS didn't identify them as

bad. The software even lets vou
save the location of these bad
sections to a file, so that you can
reformat your disk without
spending hours retesting.

We even include a program
that will give you continuous
comments on the status of your
hard disk. No more waiting for

that catastrophic failure.

Average Access Time
As you might suspect, some hard
disks arc faster than others in

their ability to move from one
track of data to another. The
time it takes the hard disk to

move one-half way between the

beginning of the disk to the end
is called the ‘‘average access
time."

The first generation of 10 meg-
abyte hard disks had average ac-

cess times of 80-X5 milliseconds

(msec). But computer users love

speed, and guess what—the av-

erage access time for the new 20
megabyte hard di.sk in the IBM
AT is only 40 m.sec. (We sell an
AT equivalent with only 3t) msec
access time!)

There arc some legitimate rea-

sons for the shorter access time.

It's particularly helpful when
there are multiple users on the
same hard disk. It's also impor-
tant when running a compiler.

But remember, before you get

too wrapped up in the access
speed, there's always that ST 506
interface which won't let data
transfer from the hard disk to the
computer any faster than 5 me-
gabits/second. We've bypassed
that choke hole. too. If you want
the functional euuivaicnt of a

Ferrari with a turbocharger, or-

der our 10 Mbit per second 100

megabyte hard disk with 18 msec
of average access speed.

C'ompatibilily

To be sure that your hard disk is

100 percent compatible with the
IBM .XT you don’t need to buy
the same hard disk that's in the
XT. You can’t even be sure what
brand hard disk it is because
IBM. like Express Systems, goes
into the marketplace and buys
hard disks from several vendors.
However, they buy their XT
hard disk controller from only
one vendor— the same one we
do.

You can buy the IBM XT con-
troller from IBM for $495 or you
can buy from us. the functional

equivalent, manufactured by the

same company that makes it for

IBM for only $195. Is it the ex-
actly identical IBM XT control-

ler? No, it's better. First, it takes
less power, and secondly, it can
control from 5 to 32 mega-
bytes— the IBM controller can
work with only H) megabytes. It

is 100 percent IBM .XT compati-
ble. and KKJ percent is KK) per-

cent. If you want to save a slot,

we carry a vcrsit>n that lets you
operate two hard disks and two
floppy disk drives.

More than 32 Mveabytes

You can operate with more than
32 megahvtes (the limit of DOS)
through the use of "device driv-

ers." Express .Systems can suppU
vou with device drivers for our
hard disks for over 32 megabytes
formatted. But. if you don't have
individual files, or databases that

are large, you might want to con-
sider one ol our controllers that

can divide our 65 megabyale
(formatted) hard disk into two
equal volumes of 32 megabytes
each

.

Wc offer you a choice between
iron oxide and plated media

—

the stuff that covers the hard
disk and gives it its magnetic
properties. Iron oxide is,—well.

It’s rust. If you inadvertently
joust your disk, you may cause
the low flying head to dig out
some iron oxide. A little rust

flake can ruin your whole day.
Plated media is more resistant to

damage, and if it happens, less

data is lost.

Wc offer both types of hard
disks. The iron oxide is older

IBM* » a registered trademark ot the tnternatior\ai Bu8ir>ess Machirtes Corporation Express Systems, and Express Certified 565 are trademarks o( Express Systems Irtc



AT4X4P1US-
The Dreamboaid For \biir AT
Imagine 4 Megabytes of memory, serial & printer port, for less than
$ 1 000. And that’s just part of the story...

The rest of the story is that the Basic Time
AT4X4Plus offers more expandability than
competing boards, while Qubie' brings
them to you at bargain prices. It" s fully

compatible with the IBM AT and
compatibles - even those hot rod models
running at up to 10 Mhz!

Basic Time AT4X4Plus Prices

AT4X4-128 128K, 1 sarial, 1 parallel,

AT4X4-B12 512K, 1 serial, 1 parallel,

AT4X4.1MB 1 meg, 1 aerial, 1 parallel,

AT4X4-2MB 2 meg, 1 aerial, 1 paraUel,

Mind Blowing Prices!

Standard configurations include one serial

port, a parallel port, and your choice of

memory from 128K ($265) to 2 megabytes
($595). That's right - 2 megabytes for the
price some charge for a 128K board! Want
more memory? Plug on an additional 2
megabyte RAMPAK for an additional $395.

More Expandability

And like many other AT boards, a second
serial port, and a game port are options.

Unlike the others, a third and fourth serial

port is available via the 4X4 - SerialPak.

Top Quality - Qubie’ Service

AT4X4-2S Second Serial Port Option
AT4X4-RAM 2 Megabyte RAMPAK
AT4X4>SER SerialPak with 2 serial ports

AT4X4-GAME Game Option

The Qubie* No Risk Guarantee

If you are not completely satisfied with your
AT4X4P1ub within 30 days of purchase, you may
return it for a full refund • including the freight to return
it. And if you should ever have a problem during the

one year warranty period, Qubie' will fix or replace
your board within 48 hours of receipt.

All prices include UPS surface charges. For fast

delivery, send cashier's check, money order, or order

by Mastercard/Visa. Personal checks allow 18 days to

clear. In a hurry? UPS Blue Label is just $5.00.

Company purchase orders accepted, call for prior

authorization. California residents, add 6% sales tax.

Hours: M*F 6ain*5pm Sat. 8am'12pm PTZ

With AT4X4P1u8, you save money while
buying the board with the best array of

standard features and options available. It

is made in the U.S.A. with top quality
components which undergo extensive
burn-in and test procedures. A one year
limited warranty and the Qubie' No Risk
Guarantee assures your satisfaction.

London (01) 871-2855

Pari, (01) 321-5316

Sydnay (02) 579-3322

Canada (403) 438-0994

Outaida CalUornia

800-821-4479

4809 C&Ub Alto Insld* Caliioroia

Camarillo, Cediiomia 93010 808-987-9741

CIRCLE 354 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FREE!
It's PC Magazine's reader service program:

your key to all the product information you'll ever
need.

Simply fill out the reader service card located
in every issue of PC and our advertisers will send
you colorful brochures, specs and price

information.

Keep this information on-hand, and you'll

have your own reference library right at your
fingertips.

Ifs just one of the many benefits you get when
you subscribe to the one-of-a-kind PC Magazine,



COMPUTERS IN SOCIETY

the PC?" elsewhere in this issue).

Our political and military leaders have a

childlike faith in American technological

prowess. I can't help wondering whether

President Reagan. Cap Weinberger, and

the other backers of Star Wars have ever

used a computer. For if they had ever done

something as commonplace as buying a

personal computer, uncrating it. plugging

it in. booting it up, and running a few

canned programs on it. they'd realize just

how complicated and Fickle even the Finest

machines can be. Under the best of condi-

tions. computers occasionally fail; in the

heat of battle, when the physical safety of

both silicon and men are pushed to the lim-

it. even the most carefully built and pro-

grammed computers will break down.

Computers are prone to many different

kinds of errors, from the breakdown of in-

tegrated circuits (and some of America’s

leading chip manufacturers have been

Fined for neglecting to thoroughly test mili-

tary components) to unforeseen software

bugs. The Pentagon knows this but for ob-

vious reasons has decided to ignore the

whole subject. Here’s a short list of some

of the most notorious computer Fiascos:

• In 1977. the Worldwide Military

Command and Control System flunked a

major test. It failed to send messages 62

percent of the time, and the Readiness

Command, a crucial arm of the system,

broke down 85 percent of the time.

• In 1 979, a computer operator inad-

vertently fed the wrong magnetic tape into

the North American Aerospace Defense

Command (NORAD) computer system.

The tape, which contained a simulation of

a Soviet attack, triggered every bell, whis-

tle. and alarm at NORAD, but luckily the

blunder was discovered before it was too

late.

• Also in 1979, the crew of an Air

New Zealand airliner heading for Antarcti-

ca fed the wrong routing data into the jet’s

navigation computer. Its visibility ob-

scured by bad weather, the plane drifted 26

miles off course and crashed into a moun-
tain. More than 200 people were killed.

Some investigators suspect that a similar

error in the entry of routing data led Kore-

an Airlines flight 007 astray, with equally

deadly consequences for its passengers

and crew.

• And. in what is probably the most

costly programming error of all time, the

First American Venus probe was lost ow-

ing to the inadvertent substitution of a peri-

od for a comma in a FORTRAN program.

A NASA programmer wrote

DO 3 I = 1.3

when he should have entered

DO 3 I = 1,3

That seemingly inconsequential period

sent the rocket, launched from Cape Ca-

naveral on July 22. 1 962, careering toward

populated areas, and the rocket had to be

destroyed. Despite NASA’s intensive

checking procedures, which are probably

at least as good as the military's, the mis-

take went undetected during many months

of testing and retesting.

The Strategic Computing

Program wants to develop

a new generation of

intelligent weapons that

could fight a battle, or

even a war, with little

or no human intervention.

Professional programmers try to write

error-free code, but they’re only human

and bugs and omissions are inevitable.

Such mistakes are insidious and invisible.

An improperly programmed computer

looks every bit as healthy as a properly

programmed one; there are no loose

screws dangling from the box or strange

noises emanating from the chips. A soft-

ware bug may lurk deep inside a program,

utterly harmless until some computational

event awakens it and causes it to wreak

havoc. Even after a bug has cropped up,

the goof may be excruciatingly difficult to

track down and fix, and then the program-

mer's Band-Aid may interact with other

parts of the system in unexpected ways,

causing still more bugs, and so on. Often

only the original programmers can fully

decipher their own code; in large systems,

few people, if any, are familiar with the

entire program.

There are ways to minimize errors, of

course. One answer is programming lan-

guages that make it impossible to commit

simple syntactical errors, such as the one

that killed the Venus mission; another is al-

gorithms that test programs before they are

put into operation. But there is no substi-

tute for actual and repeated testing under

real conditions.

While such testing may be possible for

the autonomous tank and other weapons of

the electronic battlefield, it isn’t feasible

for Star Wars, Such a system, designed to

foil a massive attack from ICBMs, subma-

rines, planes, and satellites, can only be re-

alistically evaluated in actual combat.

Simulations and small-scale battle tests

won’t do the job. no matter how frequently

or rigorously performed. It is precisely in a

war. when the system is fully engaged and

taxed to the limit, that programming bugs

and omissions emerge.

Star Wars is bound to be a billion-dollar

paper tiger. But there are two things about

the system that are far more disturbing than

the vast waste ofmoney and effort: the lies

and illusions fostered by the Pentagon and

its supporters in the computer industry and

the academic establishment. In order to

foil an attack. Star Wars must swing into

action within minutes of a Soviet on-

slaught, which means that the system’s

computers must possess a great de^ of de-

cision-making autonomy in evaluating the

attack and in orchestrating our initial re-

sponse. There will be little time for the

generals to confum the warning and ap-

prove a counterattack—maybe not even

enough time to get the President’s permis-

sion. And, given the impossibility of prop-

erly debugging the system. Star Wars may
very well increase the chances of acciden-

tal nuclear war.

We are on the verge of enttiisting our

future to computers. As I said, the whole

thing is a stupid idea.

Note: Ifyou'd like to learn more about the

computational pitfalls of the Star Wars
computer system. Computer Professionals

for Social Responsibility (CPSR)publishes

an excellent paper on the subject, written

by twoformer computer science professors

now employed by the Digital Equipment

Corp. The paper,
'

'The Star Wars Com-
puter System ," by Greg Nelson and David

Redell, may be obtainedfrom CPSR, P.O.

Box 717. Palo Alto, CA 94301. Please in-

clude $1forpostage and handling.
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NEW! Expanded Special Order Dept.
We know there are many products that simply
cannot be found through mail order. We’ve
solved that problem. ..just ask for our SPECIAL
ORDER department. ..We’ve got the suppliers
...still at low mall order prices!

PC JUNIOR CORNER
I

SOFTWARE
Lotus 1-2-3(Wiiitemeyias(f) .

WordStar

Electric Desk
HARDWARE

Captain 1 28K (lecmar)

PC Mouse (Mouse Systems)
.

HARDWARE (Cont.)

_S309 Keytronic 51 51 Keyboard _S179
_149 Keytronic 51 49 Num. Keypad 50

_189 Jr. 120K Booster (Micfosotti _U5
Quadram Expansion Chassis 5 1

9

_339 Quadram Exp. Memory 235
_129 Ouadmem Jr. 219

NEW PRODUCTS ADDED DAILY...CALL!

|PROaRAMIMER*S DEPT
^Concurrent PC 00S(«>/w>ndows)

Pascal MT + (PC DOS)

.

PU1 (DR)

Display Manager (OR)

Access Manager (DR)

LATTICE C COMPILER

C-Food SmorgastMrd

_S99 Pascal Compiler (MS) S!

_349 C Compiler (MS) :

^489 Microsoft Sort

_359 Cobol Compiler(MS) ^

_269 Business tosic (MS) I

305 FORTRAN COMPILER (MS) I

_119 C66C Compiler

(Computer Innovations) _345^

r
PRINTERS*

DIABLO
36“ $1229
D25“ 619
630.Fn.S“ 1799

EPSON
101 500 $1199
Parallel Interface 79
.ix-an 599
1 xfin“ 265

30
HX 100 399
FX-flO PliL«;“ 379

FX-185fNew)“ 569

JUKI
fiinn Si39
6300 799
MANNESMANN TALLY

$279
160 679
180 849

NEC
2030“ $719
2050“ 695
3530 1329
3550 1395
8850“ 1949
Pinwrifer P?“ 675
Pinwriler P3** 895

OKJDATA
182P $239
84iaM 799
192 IBM 409
193P
241 OP
QUME
SpnntllMO**
Spnnt11/55**

Sprint 11/90**

SILVER REED
400
770_

.2295

.$1299
_1595
_2199

TOSHIBA
P351 Tractor_
P351.
1340

anzEN
MSP10 .

MSP1S
MSP20
MSP25

_$279
_795

MONITORS*
AMDEK
Color 300
Color 500
Color 600
Color 710
12" Green 300G
12" Amber 300A
12’’ Amber 310A
PRINCETON GRAPHICS
RGBHX-12
RGB SR- 12 .

COMMUNICATIONS BOARDS <ce«i.>

AST 3780
OCA
IRMA Board

QUADRAM
Quadlink

MODEMS (cont.)

_$489

Scan Doubler BoarditorSfl t2)_ie5
Amber Max-1 2E 185
QUADRAM
Quadchfome 12" $465
Ouadscreen 1 7" 1595
Ouadchrome I1

14" 465
Amberchrome 12" 165
TAXAN
100G S125
105A 135

121

149

122

149
210 259
420 409
440 699

MULTI FUNCTION BOARDS
AST RESEARCH
Six Pak Plus (64k) $249
Mega Plus II (64k) 275
Mega Pak (256k) 369
Advantage (1 28k) 429
l/OPIusll 135
ORCHID

GRAPHICS BOARDS
AST
Monograph plus

Preview

EVEREX
Graphics Edge

The Edge

HERCULES
Graphics Card

Color Card _
MA SYSTEMS
Peacxk Color Board _
PARADISE SYSTEMS
Multi-Display Card

Modular Graphics Card

Options A & B I

QUADRAM
Quadcolor I

.

Quadcolor II

SIGMA
Color 400
STB
Graphics Plus II

TECMAR
Graphics Master

TSENG LABORATORIES
Ultra Pak_

749 QUADRAM
Asher S395

S949 315
Quadmodem 2024 499

$449 Ouadmodem 2100 375
58.4

$425

RACAL VADIC
Maxwell 1 200 PC (w/sw) _S239

239
2/9 2400 V 435

$309
VEN-TEL
PC Mndem Half Card _S379

2911 399

.$299
1200 Plus 399

BACK-UP DEVICES
ALLOY
PC Quick Tape (60Mb)

SYSGEN

169

$245

$215
289

.S1719

S83S
MOUSE INPUT DEVICES

MOUSE SYSTEMS

-$195
_465

_$549

_S315

-$459

_S545

PC Mouse w/paintbrush .

MICROSOFT
Microsoft Mouse (Serial)

.

Microsoft Mouse (Buss) _

_S139

_$149
_139

SURGE PROTECTORS
KENSINGTON MKROWARE

Blossom (0 Ki

.

QUADRAM
Quadboard(64k)

.

STB
Super Rio (64k) .

Rio Plus II (64k)_

Rio Grande

-$235

_S245

-$329
-259
-375

MODEMS
HAYES
Smartmodem 300 $205
Smartmodem 1200 445
Smartmodem 1200Bw/ynvicom I 349
Smartmodem 2400
NOVATION

-719

_S165
-1375
_539

CliaullBur Itwnt Price 388
TECMAR Professional 2400 619
Captain $199 PRENTICE

COMMUNICATIONS BOARDS Popcorn XI 00 $379
AST PoDCom Cl 00 388

AST 5251 11 $699 PROMETHEUS
AST-SNA 699 Pro modem 1200 $375
AST BSC 699 Pro Modem 1200R 319

CURTIS

$39
Emerald 49

59
Ruby 69

KEYBOARDS
KEYTRONIC
5150 $159
5151 (Deluxe! 175
5152B 645

MEMORY CHIPS
64k (200ns) S35
256k(1S0ns) 69

DISKETTES
LOGICTRAK 5V4"'1M% buarantsed

OmMi »Mt. «MMt AMttty, IP pt Ml
20 + boxes.
10-1 9 boxes.
2-9 boxes

1 box

.per disk $2.35
-per disk $2.50
-perdisk $2.99
-per disk S3.99

*Due to weight restrictions, Printers and Monitors are shipped UPS...FREE
‘‘Parallel interface req...Ask sales agent

* MO SURCHAME l« VISA m MMWCird • M S<m T|i m OrtfOf OstsiM N T SMt • PiircMM OfMrt
VMICMMP Mm QMMatf MMHvtMt NO SURCHM6E' {PkM« cM Iw »r«* • AiMt »M

M Imiglmi mturMCt IM I wMrt iM 1 1 • rivmMi MnMrCirV VISA Ammimi Eip COO NMty OrPtr •> CMck

““rr 1-800-645-3491 ^
' A Upmber of Tho Logic Group

Customer Service 1-800-431-9037 110 Bi-County Bhfd.. Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735

New Yor1( State..516-249-8440 Canada....416-283-2354 Domesticfintemational Telex .286905 Soft UR



COMPARE!

TEAR

AND

COMPARE!

INCREDIBLE
NEW SERVICE BREAKTHROUGH

OVERNIGHT
DELIVERY!

0i (Mtn TMAn
•vtr $1M. . SMRt
UfSPMEH

(Wittm Continental .

US)

VIA... Puralator
counBP

PLUS...IF YOU CAN FIND A LOWER PRICE

We’ll Beat Sif^
then Logtcaoll't.

WORD PROCESSING

WORDSTAR 2000 PLUS 305
265

Wordstar Pro Plus 345
WORD PERFECT (N«w (Meas«) 225

235
Spellbinder Liwtit Pilet

Multmate 249
Volkswnter Oeinxe 165

199
195

255
225
325

Xy WntR II Pius 299
125

ph: WRITE 85
399

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
KN0WLFD6EMAN S2BB
Cornerstone LtWMtPlICI
Tim iV 119

265
R:BASE 5000 asB
OB Ma.ster 475

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT icmi.)

d BASE N
Financier II

FINANCIAl (CMH.)
_115

Clipper (dBase III Compiler) _
Data Base Manager II (alptia).

infostar plus

Friday

.

pfs; file A pfs: report.

REVELATION
PowerPase

Personal Pearl

Easyfiler

Supertile

Guru .

399 Home Accountant Pius 99
175 Howard Tax Preparer 195
159 Professional Tax Planner 319
199 Fixed Asset System (BEST) 439
165 Market Manager Pius (Dow Jones) 179
745 Market Analyzer (Dow Jones) 269

-S29
_236
_159
1999

INTEQRATED/SPREADSHEETS
LOTUS 1-2-3(V2 0) $305
EnaWe (New verswn) 399
Smart Series 979
Ability 339
FRAMEWORK 399
Open Access
Electric Desk

CHARTMASTER .

Signmaster

Bl% Graphics _
Fast Graphs

pfs; graph

BRA^RITEfL

GRAPHICS

Graphwnter Combo Pak

DM6RAM MASTER
Microsoft Chart

ENERORAPNICS

d Base if (New Release)

Condor IIIX^ondi
.299
-349

SYMPHONY (UnwMOuviiity}.

Supercalc 3
Mulbpian

TK! Solver

pfs: plai

Energraphics with plotter option

PC Draw

Gem Draw (Incl. Desk Top)

PROJECT SCHEDULERS
MKROSOR PROJECT

FINANCIAL

DOLLARS AND SENSE

SuperProiect (lUS)

10 TOTAL PROJECT M0R._HARVARl
Project Scheduler (Scitor)

-$19S
_249
_290

_31 1 9 Project Scheduler 5000 (Scitor)

COm

WORD PROCESSING
FANCY FONT
Wordplus (Oasis) _
pfs; proof .

DATA BASE

Punctuation & Style

S^llix
.

V^Wordperfect Sorter

9199 Ouickode ill S159
119 d Graph III 175

99 d Utii 111 69
N k Graph 175

M k Paint IS

76 ((Text 109

DATA BASE (oont.)

CIOU12 8145
Extended Report Wnter 119
Sideways^ 45

Ptic*» a poltc»» to etfog* without notic*.

GtMtRAL
PROKEY 4.0

Norton Utilities (Naw rm
SgEMCKd

-Sll

GENERAL
CROSSTALK XVI (N*w RetoasetSIIS

Smartcom II 1 09
Sideways 45
Copy II PC 39
DESK ORGANIZER 65

Iwmedlete ReptooMtirt on awy Product

• M SURCNANE Nf VIM • llMt«rC«< * N* SHn Tai m OrMrt OMlidt N V SUM • fwcUM OfMil
VNkMMd Hm OuMad uaiiutaai NO SUNCHMCf' iPUiM cil Ilf anet vdidkNMi • FkJst <dd 1%

IM| wd MMirtMt (M l vdart add t ) • rsfr***l MattwCird VISA Aai«r«*a Eip COO Mmr Ordtt m Ciucli

“rr 1
-800-645-3491 ;;:7=rr^
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Customer Service 1-800-431-9037 110 Bi County Blvd. Farmingdale. I

New York Slate..516'249-8440 Canada 416-263-2354 Domebiic/International Telex .286905 Soft UR
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..and We Love You
For It!

^

Because of the tremendous response you've given to our
FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY and MO OFF policies, our
growth has been phenominal! Even we did not project how
rapidly we would expand. Quite honestly there were limes
when it seemed like the whole country was trying to place an
order...at the same time!

We realize that some of you have had problems getting

through (our phones simply could not handle the volume)
ar>d, yes, some have even gotten their shipments late (our

shippir>g department has been on a 12 hour schedule).. .to

those of you, WE APOLOGIZE for the inconvenience and
would like to say THANK YOU for your patience.

A one million dollar investment has allowed us to solve
these problems...we've just moved Into our new World Head-
quarters. beefed up our sales department, added a spanking
new phone system and built a fully automated warehouse.

Oh, sorry, we almost forgot “Harold” (who's extremely
fast, but very sensitive) our new 100 terminal computer
system. He’s designed to speed up order processing to get
your shipments out the door...fast. Sorry Harold.

EUROPE
announcing Logicsott Europe.

ou. European

"‘'CH 020<3..8J6a or -nan erdera 10:

tOOlCSOFT EUROPE BY

For our Canadian I’f
local numoer Iho co»' »' ‘

n“orSU"T"lfr2KsoHUB-

FIVR EAST AND AUSTRALIA
Call 516-249«*40 and 'aid^ou^fleJ to take

,

Sn? Ttieyre exerts on export and
J-o ^

iSrilirPlew^MP s; 'ele. to conllrm pr.crn, 8

' policies.
“

WE WILL BEAT
ANY PRICE BY

»io
See Our Card for Details '

FREE
Overnight Delivery;
See Our Card for Details ^

^y^flYTHING YOU ALWAYS

I BE?nI?A^D ''BOUT
A price but were

afraid to ask

Without Really Trying.
*

wh'2^ha''veThiSl%®w|C®fTOm oni®".us (you know who^oumg our$l0.00off and FRFCn
icies were a"g°m^ck"JI P°'-

is Just p®ick 'uD''‘?he'’°"h®''”P'«
“

1-80(W45-&9?, then fellyou d like to beat a price
rassed; he's non thi

®„® ’ i”* embar-
the pubitafloffani^wh^f"'® <^'6 of
heat. No gimmick "a"' us to
easy. “ uom&on, it's that

CONFUSED
OVER
accounting:
SYSTEMS?

We don’t blame you, that’s

why we invite you to give us a call.
Vlfe’ve evaluated over 50 (H them and just
because you can save a lot of money buying mail
order shouldn't mean you have to sacrifice ser-

vice...We want to take the time to assist you
before you buy. We realize that an accounting
system can add up to a sizeable investment and
helping you end up with the right package for

your money is what doing business is all about.

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
Information

Unlimited

(lUS)

Open
Systems

Great

Plains

Peachtree

Series 8

State of

The Art

Realworld

(MBSI)

>

BPI

Accounts Payable •299 *409 •4OT •389 *479 •575 •395

Accounts Receivable *299 >409 >499 *389 *479 *575 *395

Fixed Assets — *409 — *389 — — —
General Ledqer *299 *409 *499 >389 *479 *575 *395

Inventory *299 *409 *499 *389 *479 *575 *539

Job Costinq — *409 ‘499 *389 — — ‘539

Material Manaoement — *409 — — — — —
Order Entry/Processing *299 *409 — *389 *479 *575 —
Payrol *365 *409 •499 *389 *479 *575

Report Writer — *409 — — — — —
Sales Invocinq — — — *389 *479 — —
Purchase Order Entv — 409 — — — — —
TCS Client Ledger System *1195

JUST A PARTIAL LISTING OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS • CALL TODAY!

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD

110 Bi-County Blvd.. Farmingdale. N.Y. 11735

THE LOGICAL CHOICE
A Member of the Logic Group

In New York Stale . .516 249-8440 • In Canada...416-283-2354

Customer Service 1-800-431-9037

See following pages for Software, Hardware. Special

Order Dept., Programmers Dept., PC Jr. Corner and our

Computer Forms Division.



COMPUTERS IN SOCIETY • STAN AUGARTEN

CanComputers
Be Fail-Safe?
The hardware and software bugs that plague even the simplest

computer systems make Star Wars and other grandiose Pentagon

plans for computerizing war seem terrifying.

T
he Department of Defense, whose

favorite pastime is throwing good

money after bad. has devised an-

other idiotic scheme to save us from the

Communists. You've probably all heard

of it by now: It's known as the Strategic

Defense Initiative, aka the Star Wars de-

fense system, and it calls for the design and

contniction of a vast network of comput-

ers. satellites, laser beams, antiballistic

missiles, and other ridiculously expensive

and unreliable electronic gadgets to protect

us from a Soviet nuclear strike. It's one of

the stupidest ideas the Pentagon ever had.

Star Wars, which the Pentagon esti-

mates will set us back about S26 billion

(but you can bet that it will end up costing

much more; you know how expensive

those custom-made toilet .scats can be), is

only one of several heavily computerized

weapons systems that the military is push-

ing. For example, the Army is seeking to

develop an "autonomous land vehicle."

an unmanned tank that could fire weapons

and conduct reconnaissance without hu-

man guidance; the Air Force is hoping to

devise a "pilot's associate," a computer-

ized copilot that would help fliers operate

their electronic weapons and engage in

deadlier dogfights; and the Navy is work-

ing on artificial intelligence systems for its

warships, which, as the sinking of the Brit-

ish destroyer 5/if^Wt/ in the Falklands war

demon.strated. have become sitting ducks

for any smart bomb or guided missile.

At the heart of all these projects is a ma-
jor military research-and-development

campaign known as the Strategic Comput-

ing Program (SCP). A 5-year. $6(X)-mil-

lion effort, it began in 1984 with an initial

budget of $50 million. The SCP wants to

develop a new generation of intelligent

weapons, such as the Army's autonomous

vehicle, that could fight a battle, perhaps

even an entire war. with little or no human
intervention. The SCP is run by the De-

fense Advanced Research Projects Agen-

Stan Augarten

cy (DARPA). sort of a military venture

capital firm that finances state-of-the-art

research-and-development projects.

DARPA's armchair warriors have out-

lined their absurd ambitions for the SCP in

a report entitled Strategic Computing.
New-Generation Computing Technology:

A Strategic Plan for Its Development and
Application to Critical Problems in De-

fense. DARPA may be the death of us all:

Instead of fielding simple guided missiles

or remotely piloted vehicles, we might

launch completely autonomous land,

sea. and air vehicles capable ofcomplex,

far-ranging reconnaissance and attack

missions. ... In contrd,st with previous

computers, the new generation will ex-

hibit humanlike, "intelligent" capabili-

ties for planning and reasoning. . . . Us-

ing this new technology, machines will

perform complex tasks with little human
intervention, or even with complete au-

tonomy. . , . Our leaders will employ in-

telligent computers as active a.ssistanLs in

the management of complex enterprises.

Developing all this hardware isn't go-

ing to be ea.sy, but writing the software will

be much harder, perhaps impossible. The

SCP is planning to create the largest pro-

grams ever conceived; the Star Wats net-

work alone will require about 10 million

lines of computer code, while such lesser

projects as the autonomous vehicle will

need several million each. Not only will

these programs dwarf the biggest pro-

grams in existence today, but they will

have to transcend the rigid logicality of

current programming and achieve a plastic

versatility akin to human thought.

Not known for its pessimism, the SCP
hopes to achieve all this by the early

1990s. Of course, the necessary software

technology doesn't exist and won't for de-

cades. if ever; today's computer scientists

can't even get a wheeled robot to roll into a

room and pick out a copy of War and

Peace from a pile of comic books, let

alone tell the difference between friend or

foe. Anyone working in that pie-in-the-sky

business called artificial intelligence

knows how far down the road such abili-

ties really are. but the military, afflicted by

an incredibly bad case of technological hu-

bris. thinks anything is possible. The Pen-

tagon is quite literally banking on major

technological breakthroughs appearing on

schedule (for another view of artificial in-

telligence. see "Is There Intelligent Life in
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gone to great widths
tomake you look good.

Introdudiig New SIDEWffS “Version 3.

Sideways has always been the favorite way to print neariy every-

thing thatb too wide for a printer. Not surprising.

Itb quick. Itb easy. And it makes clean, one-piece printouts as
wide as you like. So you get spreadsheets that really spread out
Pert charts that peer far into ^e future. All kinds of extra-wide

reports without staples, glue or tape.

But now Sideways Warsion 3 goes even further.

Especially for l-Z-S^and Symphony.'”

Now you can make short work of those wide 1-2-3 spread-
sheets. No need to make print files. Just highlight a range and
print right from your worksheet file using familiar Lotus-like menus.

Mix bold, underlined and expanded type, all on the same page.
Print through or skip over perfbraUons. Make the finest extra-wide
printouts this side of typesetting.

Using Symphony? Sldew^ chimes right In to print any
worksheet you’ve loaded without ever leaving your Symphony
session.

No matter what software you use.

Ml Ml Ml Ml* Ml Ml Mi Ml M! Mi Mi H! Ml H! Ml M! Ml M! Ml Ml Ml 3! Ml Ml Ml Mil HI Ml 3! !M Mi Ml
ifi m uf m m m m as ni m »i »! w m its m ni m k! bi as m as m_a!_m

Spreadsheets, databases, word processors, project planners.

Whatever you use, you'll get more out of new Sideways.
Choose from nine different type sizes, from “minuscule" to

"mammoth." Print bold, underlined or expanded - whatever your
software can create. Even foreign langu^e and line-drawing

characters. Plus, there are so many ways to adjust margins,
spacing and page size, it stretches the imagination.

Sideways Version 3 for the IBM'^ PC and all popular dot-matrix

printers. Available now at computer dealers nation-

wide. Or directly from Funk Software with
your check. Visa or Mastercard.

At just $69.95 a copy,
you’ll never want for wicfth

again.

Special upgrade offer!

Just send $20 along with
your current Sideways program
disk and manual directly to Funk
Software. We’ll send you Version 3
right away.

Funk Software, 222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA 02142. Phone (617) 497-6339.
Copyright 1985, Funk Software, Inc. Sideways is a trademark of Funk Software. Lotus. 1-2-3 and Symphony are registered trademarks of Lotus Oeveiopment Corp.
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Someone new has just entered

the world ofprogranuning.
Now, everyone can program their com-
puter. Because now, there’s ALICE to show
you the way.
ALICE: The Personal Pascal . . . the first

complete programming environment that

lets you create your own sophisticated

Pascal programs, while teaching you how.

Much Mora Than a Pascal Compilei
ALICE knows the syntax and the rules of

Pascal . . . changing programming from
what was once a slow, complex task to

simply a matter of selecting the appro-

priate templates, and merely filling in the

blanks. You cant make a fru^ating syntax

error. ALICEwont let yoa

The Programming System With a
Difference
ALICE has a uiuque Pascal interpreter that

lets you run - and debug - your programs
dire^y. Youcan actuallyseeyourprogram
executing. And the programs that you
develop with ALICE can be used with your

Pascal compiler.

Help at Yonr FingertipB
All the information youll ever need firom

ALICE. A tutorial, features of Pascal, and
the meaning of error messages is now at

hand ... in over 500 screens ofon-lineHELP.

Let ALICE be the Teacher
ALICE is currently being used in hundreds
of schools to teach Pascal programming.
Why Pascal? Because it has emerged as

the language of choice of colleges and
universities and is now the language of

choice of the SAT examinations.

AUCE Offers More!
• windows, menus, and function keys . .

.

easy.
• “undo” feature to take back mistakes . .

.

forgiving.

• screen control, color highlighting, and
macros . .

.
powerful.

I

Now you'll program intelligently, accu-

rately, almost intuitively . . . with ALICE.

lb orderby credit card, call 1-800-448-3400

ext. ALICE (in Canada 1-800-387-9018 ).

Specify software or demonstration disk-

ette. Or, fill in the order form and send to:

Software Channels Inc.

4 Klngwood Place, Kingwood,
Ihxas 77339 (713) 359-1024

Canada and International:

212 King Street West,

Ibronto, Canada M5H 1K5 (416) 591-9131

ALICE
The Personal Pascal

CRCLE 138 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Name:

Addreti:

Telephone: ( ) Machine Memory (K):

Number of Copies: © $95.00 (Canada $129.00)"

Demonstration Diskette; Shipping/handling $4.98 (Canada $5.95)—

Payment: VISAD AMEXO MCD CheckO Money OrderO Bank DraflO

Credit Card Expiry Date: /

Credit Card Number

Signature: _ ^ - _.

AUG? The Personal Pascal software prices include shipping and handling to the US and Canada. COD's
will not be accepted. Ibxas residents add sales tax. Ontario residents add 7S sales tax.

For IBM PC, XT. AT and compatibles. Dealer and distributor inquiries welcome. Site licences available.



IndustryStandards Upgraded!
Tlie Models 630 And 640 Are 100% Compatible Witli Tlie
AT&T 6300 and 6300 PlusI

A perfect upgrade/replace-

ment for the standard IBM

color graphics monitor and
card, the Taxan model 630

and 555*create a higher

resolution at a greater

savingsl

1^ Siipw High
RMOliitlOfi Tint and Graphics.

Superior Tkxt
and Graphics
Bayond IBM.

640(H) X 200(V)

Resolution

(640(H) X 400(V)

Non-Interlaced

Resolution

0.37mm Dot Pitch

24.75Khz Scan
Frequency
100% compatible
with IBM PC XT,

and AT* when
used with the
l^xan 555 board.
S675.00 Suggested
Retail

|P Compatible with ATET 6300 computer

IBM TAXAN

Screen Itest—This actuai unretouched photograph

demonstrates the superior text resolution created by the

TAXAN 630 monitor and 555 color cardi For maximum
resolution and ease of viewing, Taxan's the winnerl

The Tbxan 555 is basically

equivalent to the IBM
standard color board. This

means that the 555 Is 100%
compatible with all IBM
softmrel

COMPATABIUTY IBM TAXAN
Ttoxt Mode 16 Colors 16 Colors

320 X 200 4 Colors 4 Colors

640 X 200 I Color I Color

Alphanumeric T^xt Resolution
Character Cell 6X8 10X16
Scan Frequency IS 75 Khz 24 7S Khz

RGB Color,
and
POUR MonochroHM
CopabUHIos
In
Ono
Monltorl

P No one
elsa offers the
monochrome options
available with the new
Tbxan 600 seriesi

The Taxan 630 & 640 moni-
tors offer Green, Amber,

BSW Reverse, and a White
on Blue Background as their

total spectrum of mono-
chrome options.

Only Ibxan offers such
a wide variety of mono-
chrome capabilities.

Total CADfCAM
Compatfblllty
720 x 400
ROBOlHtlonl

The Ibxan 640
The UKImate In

Monitor Resolution.

640(H) X 400(V)

Non-Interlaced

Resolution

4,000 Charaaer
Display Capability

0.31mm Dot Pitch

24.75Khz Scan
Frequency

100% Compatible
with the new
generation of

graphics boards
Tbxan (555),

Persyst BjO-B*,

Sigma 400*

Artist 11®, STB 400®
and others for

the IBM PC, XT, and AT.

S775.00 Suggested
Retell

i IMI Ihaan CerporaOon

I
taxan corporation taxan east MIDDLESEX BUSINESS CTR.

I j|r 18005 CORTNEY CTm 111 CORPORATE BLVO SUITE E

^1 INDUSTRY, CA 91748 |818| 810-1291 S. PLAINSPIEUX NJ 07080 (201)769-6500
-IBM. IBM PC. XT and AT are tegwerea trademarks of international Business Macfwtes Carp, -APPLE is a registered trademark of Apple Computers Inc . -TAXAN S5S is a registered trademark of Taxan Corp . -PER5VST BO 8
IS a registered trademark of Emulex Corp . -SIGMA 400 » a reastered trademark of Si(pna OeslTM. -ARTIST II is a regiaered tradmark of Control Systemv -STB 400 is a re^stered trademark of STB Systems. Itk ATBT 6300
and 6300 Plus are registered trademarks of ATBT information Systems. IrK
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Princeton
Graphic Systems
Number One

Again
Sharp resolution, full compatibllty, and rug-

ged reliability. That’s what you get in every

Princeton Graphic Systems monitor. That's

why Princeton Graphic Systems is number

one in the minds of more and more personal

computer owners every year.

Only Princeton Graphic Systems offers a

complete family of quality personal computer

displays. Our color and monochrome
monitors outperform the competition every

time. That’s why, for the second year in a

row, our HX-12 high resolution color monitor

has been voted best in the world.*

So for the very best in personal computer

monitors, pick the company that’s number
one. Princeton Graphic Systems.

*PC WORLD Maga2irte's 19S5 World Class Survey.

PRINCETON’
GPAPHIC SYSTEMS
AH INTtkklOCNT •VSTIM* COMPANY

601 Ewmg Street. Bklg A. Prirfceton. NJ 08540. (609) 683-1660, Telex: 621402 PGSPRIN, (600)221-1490 Ex! 702
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Unlike almost all other PC graphics pack

ages, it doesn’t start with the same old

“let’s draw a bar/line/pie chart” limita-

tion.

Freelance has a lot of CAD-like fea-

tures; in fact, AutoCAD users are going to

feel right at home grid-snapping around in

Freelance. The program comes with a

large and genuinely useful library of stored

symbols—no cute little images of smiling

airplanes or talking coffee cups—and you

can easily construct, scale, and store your

own additions to that library. By breaking

the old paradigms about what PC graphics

programs ought to do. and how. Freelance

instantly became the most interesting

graphics program on the market.

But it’s still not the optimum product

for business graphics users because its

very unstructuredness forfeits the advan-

tages of a fat chartbook full of predefined

chart formats. Yes, it’s happy to let you

design and store your own chartbook; and

yes, it works well with graphs produced by

the same vendor’s Graphwriter chartbook

.

By breaking the old

paradigms about what PC
graphics programs ought

to do, and how,

Freelance instantly

became the most

interesting graphics

program on the market.

But that puts you back into the “start from

scratch” or “patch up another program’s

output" grooves.

Graphics software vendors are at least

as interested in Freelance as are those ofus

who're using the package. It’s like the ear-

ly days of 1-2-3: Other vendors keep ask-

ing me. “Is it really that much better?"

“Does tbe difference really matter?" “Do
people really want that kind of stuff.’"

Yes, yes, and yes.

A Combined System

Some of those shops will no doubt msh
to market clever knockoffs. But others ate

already looking at ways of combining

Freelance's lack of smicture with a fat,

TELL-A-GRAF-like chartbook. We can

look forward to seeing those packages on

the market in 1986.

Then PC graphics can join spreadsheet

and word processing packages as applica-

tions that actually work better on personal

computers than on the Big Iron. And I’ll be

able to produce good-looking overheads

that clients can read without binoculars. Or
apologies.

• •

QUICKREPORT™
dBASE Report Writer

A full featured report writer for any

job—simple or complex:

• Connect up to 6 databases

per report

• No programming required

• Draw reports on screen
• 16 levels of sorting

• 16 levels of totalling

• Use bold, underlining / * Data Entry Programs/Fbrms

• Print forms / * Data validation programs

• Date, arithmetic / * Computed fields

• Up to 255 / • Multi-page forms

columns wide / * Menu Generator

Now you can
create database
applications in

minutes without

programming.

• Generate dBASE
programs automatically

Programs are commented
and bug-free

QUICKCODE-IIIPOWERFUL,
YET

SIMPLE/ <*BASE-III Program Generator

Also Available:

dGRAPH-lll—Quality graphics for dBASE-lll

dUTIL-lll-— Programming utility for dBASE-lll

NEW/QUICKINDEX— Index Files up to 90% faster than dBASE
Available from your local dealer.

FOX & GELLER
604 MARKET ST.

ELMWOOD PARK,
NEW JERSEY 07407 FOX&QELLER

dBASE'* AshtonTate Quickreport and QuickCode'* of R)x & Qeller
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PublishtheMosthnDortantiDiisnmeiviosciti^n
Book¥)uTl (jwn.

Names, Addresses. Phone numbers.

All those little notes... Ifyou stop and

think about it, they’re probably your

most valuable business tools. But if

you’re like most people, those little

pieces of paper never seem to be quite

where you need them. That's why we
created “The Little Black Book””" A
practical little software package that

takes all those names and numbers

and puts them together. Then,

prints them out quick. In little

black book size.

400 names, addresses,

numbers and notes

400 Entries.

30 Categories.

The Little Black Book holds

up to 400 of your personal con

tacts. Create 30 different

index categories (like sales

offices, friends, customers,

etc.). Call them whatever

you want. Put up to 400 dif

ferent entries in each

index. Even all entries in

multiple indexes. When
you’re finished, just tell us to

print, A couple of quick keystrokes and

bingo, out ofyour printer comes your

little black book. On standard printer

paper. Just cut along the dotted lines,

staple together, and slip it into the

leatherette cover that comes with the

package. Ifyou change a few numbers,

or add a few addresses, print it again.

The whole process only takes minutes.

Use your Little Black Book to keep

track of sales prospects; to print differ-

ent books for the office, the home and

the road. You can even buy one program

and print books for everyone in your

company (5 extra covers are only $24.95).

There are thousands of reasons

to buy The Little Black Book, but maybe
one more might help. Tty this. If for any

reason you don’t like the program, sim-

ply return it within 30 days. We’ll return

your money. No questions asked.

Call today: 1-800-621-4292

1-800-331-9113 (in California)

The little Black Book
’

Prints entries

in 30 categories

that you create

Includes a handsome
cover and materials

for yourPC to make
multiple books

For
of'You
Never

Bells. Whistles.

And a Guarantee.

Pops in. Pops out. Even dials.

If all The Little Black Book did was
print, it’d be a great value. But there’s

more. You’re preparing a spreadsheet

and you need to look up a phone num-
ber. Hit two keys and up pops your

most frequently used entries. Tap the

two-digit index code, and there’s the

number. Ifyou have a Hayes compati-

ble modem, it’s dialed automatically.

Including access numbers for lower

cost services like SPRINT. No Modem?
Buy the Cygnet Accessory Dialer Board

for only $69.95. Now you’re ready to

use the advanced “Screen Dialer" that

actually finds numbers in other pro-

grams (like databases, word proces-

sors etc.) and dials automatically.

Right off the PC’s screen.

Already have your contacts stored in

another program? No problem. Use the

optional file converter to enter them
into The Little Black Book automati-

cally. Labels from your

addresses? Definitely. The
optional Label Maker sorfs

and prints labels, roladex

cards, envelopes, you

name it. We even make a

printing calculator that

takes columns of numbers
from other programs and

calculates them
automatically.

CYGNET.
Handy Softwarefor Bttsy People

I o
Charge By Phone or Send In The Coupon Today.

The Utile Rb^Ror
Q The Little Book (ihH ropy protected)

O Pu-kofSextricoversfor multiple books

#Ofy[>n OptionilAcr^Mry Dialer Bourd

Q NEW’! LRRPfctingralculalor

n Optional LHi|LBtM‘l Maker

O OpllunalLRSPilrConverter

M9.M

MS UR

tSB.M

I2S.95

(l9.Sft

Check Q MaaterCard

OoUtde Its add Ito bt Uitppiaa uni haadtinit Sony, butw CODY oi

To: Cygnet Technologies, Inc., Dept. LBB

Sunnyvale, CA IH089

CallNow: 2-800-62I-429:im mrfammmmss
AbsolutelyNo QuestionsAsked 30-DAYMONEYBACKGUARANTEE
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then call up GraFIX Partner to make the

whole thing presentable.

The dedicated graphics packages on the

market go part of the way toward moving

PC graphics into the serious-graphics

league. Microsoft Chart, SIGN-MASTER
and CHART-MASTER, and Graphwriter

are my favorites. Chan and the MASTERS
duo have recently added a very nice (but

slow to plot) bold Helvetica typeface that

makes relatively readable headlines.

Graphwriter still uses stick lettering but

has a very good, diverse, and easy-to-use

chaitbook approach, which users (includ-

ing me) like very much.

However, although these packages ate

much better than the graphics programs

generally tacked on to 1-2-3, they’re well

short of what we need if we’re going to

produce no-apologies graphics.

A Chartbook System

At minimum, we need the following

features: an easy-to-use, comprehensive

chartbook system; a wide variety of type-

It’s goofy to have to

put numbers into a 1 -2-3

worksheet, then draw a

graph from those numbers,

then call up a Lotus

repair kit like GraFIX

Partner to make the

whole thing presentable.

faces in a very wide variety of sizes; fast

and easy snatching of data sets from other

programs (mainly, 1-2-3); easy transition

from binary input to two-dimensional

screen and plotter output; and large on-line

libraries of stored symbols. We’d also like

an easy means of creating, storing, and up-

dating the numbers in templates of our

own design, saved in our own personal-

ized chartbooks—something like the per-

sonalized word lists we can add to the

built-in dictionaries of many spelling

checkers. Every serious PC graphics user

will have his or her own additions to this

list.

Graphic Communications, publishers

of Graphwriter, recently shipped Free-

lance, a new kind of PC graphics program

that is a harbinger of what’s coming in the

next year or so.

Unstructured Graphics

As opposed to the highly structured ap-

proach that most business graphics pro-

grams take. Freelance is highly unstruc-

tured. It uses a vaguely MacPaintish

approach to designing graphics on-screen.

1”2'3

FOX&GELLER
POWERTOOU

from the Enhancement Specialist

MAKE 1-2-3 EASY!
WITH OUICKCODE" FOR 1-2-S

You get all these features and more:

Ijeam Mode—Turn keystrokes into time-saving Intittdes

macros in seconds... without programming. 'OmCKMAC'
Macro Library—Save all your favorite macros (with

full English names) In a library...then run them with

any worksheet!

Data Entry FOrms—Now anyone in your office can use

1-2-3. Create data entry forms in your worksheet automat-

ically in minutes. Including friendly menus to guide you along.

QUICKCODE automatically writes complete, runnable pro-

grams In 1-2-3’s new Macro Language. All you do is run them and

enter your data.

Debugger—Debug any macro interactively in record time—using

traces and breakpoints that go beyond 1-2-3’s Single Step mode.

PL/123-The Friendly Language—Turned off by macro program-

ming? Use our friendly BASIC-like language, PL/123 It runs inside 1-2-3

and includes a pop-up text editor. Menu Builder, Program LINKer, and

lots more. Write your programs using DO WHILE, IF/THEN ELSE,

C/kSE, program variables, comments, etc.

You could be using QUICKCODE right now.
What are you waiting for?

Available from your local dealer

FOX a CELLER
MMMARKET STREET
ELMWOOD PARK,
NEW JERSEY 07MI7

1-2-3 IS a regtsiefed irademarti of Lotus Oevefopment Corp OUClCOK is a 'frademafk of Fox & GeRer

(201)794-8883
FOX&OELLER
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PC PERSPECTIVES • JIM SEYMOUR

Graphics with

No Apofogies
Combining a superb library of symbols with a highly unstructured

approach, Freelance is a harbinger of graphics programs to come.
But will its lack of predefined chart formats handicap its use?

Pc graphics programs are the fourth-

or fifth-most-popular category of

PC applications programs, depend-

ing on which market researchers' pie

charts you believe.

PC graphics are a hit in a lot of busi-

nesses. They've been useful tools for a lot

of boardroom warriors, who have been

able to keep their captive audiences awake

a little further into presentations, thanks to

Lotus overheads. And they've helped

Hewlett-Packard sell an awful lot of nice

little plotters.

But look, il'stime for some straight talk

among friends. Most PC graphics aren't

really very gorw/. are they'? 1-2-3 graphs

did more to get the PC graphics boom roll-

ing than all the GraFIX Partners. CHART-
MASTERS. and Graphwriters put togeth-

er. And Lotus deserves our thanks for

sensitizing hundreds of thou.sands of per-

sonal computer users to the possibilities of

communicating information and trends vi-

sually. rather than through numbing rows

and columns of seemingly meaningless

numbers.

But those same Lotus graphs arc a fine

example of what's wrong with PC busi-

ness graphics: Precisely because 1-2-3 has

become so popular, it's become part of the

problem.

1-2-3 Graphics

Take a look at the typical /-2-i graphic,

plotted onto a piece of plastic and used as

an overhead transparency. See that ugly

stick lettering'.’ Try reading headlines set in

that skinny-limbed typeface when you're

back about 10 or 20 feet from the screen.

Even if you're right on top of the .screen

—

or looking at a paper plot of that overhead

in a saleman's flip-book across your
desk—notice the marginal aesthetics of the

graph.

It isn't just the thin-stroke typefaces of

graphs constmcted with Lotus. It's the

limited range of chart types, the difficulty

Jim SeynKxir

of floating little labels and pointers into the

right place, and that overall "engineering-

drawing" look of the finished product.

Not to mention the time and effort in-

volved in constructing those graphics a

nibble at a lime.

TELL-A-GRAF
Think I'm being hard on the good folks

at Lotus'? Take a look at some graphs pro-

duced by ISSCO's superb mainframe
graphics package TELL-A-GRAF. Lixrk at

TELL-A-GRAF'

a

"chartbook”—a quick,

civilized approach to laying out a graph

that keeps those of us with less-lhan-pro-

fessional design skills from creating a visu-

al monster. Watch a reasonably experi-

enced TELL-A-GRAF user throw together

a nice vertical bar chart complete with drop

shadows, borders, a two- or three-line ti-

tle. a data-source credit in the lower left-

hand comer, and some labels for a couple

of the bars.

And weep.

All thanks to mainframe magic and

power? Nope. Thanks to good old-fash-

ioned program design. And the kind of

program evolution that shows a decent at-

tention to what users want and to what

does and doesn't work about the product.

ISSCO programs once produced crummy
graphics, too. But ISSCO noticed that

skinny, illegible lettering, bars and col-

umns with cross-hatching instead of solid-

color fill, and other crude touches pro-

duced ugly, hard-to-decipher graphics.

And the prcxluct got a whole lot better.

In all fairness, let's acknowledge that

Lotus graphics are really magnificent for

one purpose: quick analysis ofwhat a set of

numbers you're working with really

means. Flip back and forth between the

worksheet screen and the updated graphics

screen and you'll get a much better under-

standing of all the various interrelation-

ships between those numbers. The prob-

lem is with us, the users: We actually

believe the 1-2-3 manual when it urges us

to ship those dandy on-screen analytical

images over to a printer or plotter for pre-

sentation toothers.

I'll concede that you can do a lot of en-

hancement to Lotus graphics with the

graphics fix-up programs. GraFIX Part-

ner. the best of the Lotus repair kits, can

produce nice results. But it's goofy to have

to put numbers into a 1-2-3 worksheet,

then draw a graph from those numbers.
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PRICE.
You get more than 100%

of the performance for less

than 15% ofthe price.

COMPATIBILITY.
The AT is only 70% com-

patible with the IBM PC.
PCturbo 186 is 100% compati-
ble. So you can run every
popular PC program.

You get more RAM, too. Up
to 768K on-board, for a system
total ofup to 1.4 Mbytes. And
PCturbo 186 installs in one
simple step. Call 415-490-8586
for your dealer’s name. PCturbo
186 puts AT performance in

everyone’s ballpark.

PERFORMANCE.
\Mth PCturbo 186" your

IBM PC orXT can run 200-
400% faster. That’s much faster

than the AT. It’s faster than
any other accelerator board,
too. And the optional 8MHz
8087-2 makes it faster still.

Lotus
1,2,3*

FVame-
work*

Auto-
CAD*

IBM PC 243 90 86
PC AT 84 N.Ar 37
PCturbo 186 82 43 35
PCturbo
186/87 N.AV 12 23

Benchmark tests. AU times tn sectmds.

*Fulure versitm J.l ((fFyamevxnic unil be

ATcompatible.
**Future release Lotus unit support 8087.

PCturtm 186 is a trademark ufOrchidlbrhnalagy.IBM PC-AT is a trademark nflntemationai Busiitess Machines, Iiic. Lotus 1,2,3 isa tiademetk uf Lotus DevetopmentCorp.

pyamework Is a trademark ofAshtun-lkCe. AutoCAD is a trademark ofAutodesk, Inc.
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THE MOST POWERFUL, MOST

Program Developer

for dBASE U & dBASE ffl

Actually “DRAW" yoiu dBASE screens!
Take full advantage of all special characters, draw boxes and lines, use
the color select menu, move pieces of the screen around, and more!

Specify variable names, file variables, data types, acceptable data ranges,

pictures for edit checking, initial values, calculated fields, indexes, and
more in a flash!

FLASH Code writes your program
in either dBASE II or dBASE III!

Use it as is, modify it, or merge it with your own code. You can even use

our new FLASHUP module to instantly flash up even the most com-
plicated screen designs. No more waiting for slow print statements to

display your screens.

POP-UP Windows
Create pop-up menus and pop-up help screens with our window editor.

Use the FLASHUP module and have them pop up all over your dBASE
applications.

NO RISK DEMO OFFER!
TRY IT-YOUIL USE IT!

Here's a no-risk offer. Order now and
you'll also get a full demo disk. Use the

demo and the manual for 30 days. If

you don't love it, return the package

for a full refund!

SQFTUJfWE
BQTTUnG
COmPWTV
OP NEW YORK

Caniil cjrd orders only call 24 hours a day, 1*800-824-7888, operator 268.

For all olher t>rders and inuuiries call or write: The Software BottlinR Company of New York. 6600 L.l. Expwy, Maspeth, NY 1 13^.
(718) 458*3700. If we're shipping to a NV^ address, please add 8%% sales tax.
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NUMBER
SMASHER

Triple your PC speed for only $799!
8087 Upgrades "

MicroWay is the world leader in 8087 support. Our
8087 development software has been in use since
1 982. By 1 984 we had become Intel's 97lh largest
OEM account. When you buy from us, you can be con-
fident that you will receive the 8087 chip designed for
your PC and that our unique diagnostics will instantly
verify that your processor works correctly as installed.

Call for current prices.

287Turbo'‘

Number Smasher "

Number Smasher gives you AT speed and 1 00% com-
patibility with all PC software and hardware. It comes
with a 10 Mhz 8086 and 51 2K of no wait state RAM.
Most are shipped with an optional matched 10 Mhz
8087 and 1 28K daughterboard. The card runs pro-
grams a factor of 2.5 to 4.0 faster than the PC, XT or
compatibles it runs in. Other features include
FASTROM. a Ram Disk. Print Spooler and Disk Cache.
Revision 2 of the Smasher is designed and manufac-
tured by MicroWay in the U.S.A. and has the best
service and support of any accelerator card.

This card plugs into the 80287 socket on your AT or
COMPAQ, doubling the 80287 clock from 4 to 8 Mhz.
It does not change the 80286 clock speed or affect

your warranty. The card comes with an 8 Mhz 80287
and has provisions for faster crystals as better 80287s
become available. It also has a reset button and circuit

that provide a hardware alternative to CNTRL-ALT-DEL.
287Turbo with Diagnostics and Reset $395

MegaPage"
Microway's "Lotus/lntel” extended memory card has
all the features of the others plus one: it uses low
power, cool running CMOS DRAM. Ask for our
pamphlet "Extended vs Expanded Memory” and learn
why MegaPage is the right card for you.
MegaPage with 2 Megabytes CMOS $549

Micro
INay

The World Leader in 8087 Support
I’O liox 7f». Kinqslon. Mass 02364 USA (6 1 7) 746-7341
Jrmpo House, lornion. UK nUI 0 1 -223-76l>?

Nuiithttt S'tuibhcr Mt.ti.iF’iKjt' .ind I'HrTurtKJ .«r>- tiaiU'iti.iiks til Mh ntW.iy Im Mu rnW.iv is tii|isti'tc(t Ir.tdt'tii.ttk iil Mk roW.iy, lix.
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components of your computer are. That's

probably a big reason why IBM has em-
phasized the use of diskettes as the backup

medium for fixed hard disks.

Bernoulli Boxes address that issue very

well. Like diskettes, they integrate the

functions of live disk use and data backup

(or lockup), and they offer unlimited off-

line data capacity. The key, though, is to

have a dual Bernoulli system; one drive

alone doesn't cut it. A dual Bernoulli gives

you easy backups, combined with 20 me-

gabytes of on-line storage. It's the sensible

choice for PCs.

The Doran Test

Part of the reason why 1 never favored

Bemoullis is that I assumed that they were

considerably slower than conventional

hard disks. Boy was 1 wrong. Several peo-

ple have pointed out to me the Bernoulli's

hot performance, including Joe Doran, in-

Bernoulli Boxes

integrate the functions

of live disk use and data

backup (or lockup), and
they offer unlimited

off-line data capacity.

The key is to have a
dual Bernoulli system.

ventorof what 1 call the Doran test for disk

speed.

Joe's test is simple and pragmatic. You
ran CHKDSK to get the capacity of a disk;

then you run my DT-DiskTest program

and time how long it takes to read every

byte off the di.sk. Divide capacity by read-

ing time and you get a kilobytes-per-sec-

ond performance measure. Experts may
find it unsophisticated, but the Doran test

is a practical performance test that anyone

can ran. Joe sent me the results of a bunch

of tests he ran on a wide variety of disks,

including Bernoulli Boxes. Sensibly, he

scaled the results relative to a stock XT,
rather than send them in an incomprehensi-

ble kilobytes-per-second format.

The XT's disk, by definition, rated 1 .0,

The AT's much faster disk rated 1 .6 (60

percent faster than an XT), and the best Joe

found was an IDEAdisk at 1 .8. In this con-

text, look at the modest Bernoulli Box; It

clocks in at 1 .5, much faster than an XT
and nearly up to an AT's disk speed.

That's darned impressive for a type of disk

that most people—myself included—just

assume has to be slow.

Bob Arnold and Joe Doran together

have me convinced; The Bernoulli is

great.
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MICROWAY’S 8087 RUNS 1-2-3“!

MicroWay is the woricfs leading retail-

er of 8087s and high performance PC
upgrades. We stock a complete selec-

tion of8087s that run at 5 and 8mhz. All

of ourcoprocessors are shipped with a
diagnostic disk and the best warranty
in the business - one yearl We also
offer daughtertx)ards for socketless
computers such as the NEC PC and
PCjr, and a board which increases the
clock speed of the 80287 from 4 to 8
mhz. Our NUMBER SMASHER" in-

cludesSI 2K ram. It will run the IBM PC
at clock speeds up to lOmhz and
achieves a throughput of .1 megaflops

with 87BASIC/INLINE, Intel Fortran, or
Microsoft Fortraa Software reviewers
consistently cite MicroWay software
as the best in the industry! Our cus-
tomers trequently write to thank us for

recommending the correct software
and hardware to meet their specific

needs Theyalsothank us for oursame
day shipping! In addition to our own
products which support the 8087 and
80287, we stock the largest supply of

specialized software available any-
where. For information call us at

617-746-7341

FASTBREAK . . . Microway's
software turns on your 8087 during 1

-

2-3" executioa Recalculations run up
to 36 times faster. When used with the
NUMBERSMASHER" it can provide a
total increase in 1-2-3" execution
speed of up to 79 to 1. FASTBREAK
providesyou with the unique capability

for runnirig other programs on top of 1
-

2-3. These programs can be written in

BASIC, PASCAL, Fortran or C and can
access the current values in your 1 -2-3

worksheet $79
FASTBREAK

&

NUMBER SMASHER $1099

SPEED UP YOUR AT
WITH 287TURBO- • 8mhl

Mimicro
'ay

8087Support
For the IBM PC, PC XT, PC AT and Compatibles.

NUMBER SMASHER" The Workfs Fast
est AcceleratorCard for the IBM PC, XT. artdCom-
patibles! Irx^ludes an 8086 and 8087 pair tested
to lOmhz, aryj 51 2K bytes of high speed ram.
Compatible with all software, operaUng systenrs
and hardware! Your progr^ speed is increased
by a factor of 2.5 to 4.0. Roating point programs
run up to 2.8 times faster on the PC than on an
80287 equipped PC AT t1049

MATRIXPAK" managesa MEGABYTE!
Written Hi assembly language our runtime pac-
Kage accurately manipulates large matrices at

very fast speeds Includes matrix inversion and
the solution of simultaneous linear equations
Callable from MS Fortran 33. 87MACTO, and
87BASIC/INLINE each $1 50

87FFT' Written In assembly language, per-

forms Forward and Inverse FFTs on real and com-
plex arrays which occupy up to 51 2K bytes of

Also does convolutions auto corrections
hamming, complex vector multiplicatioa and com-
plex to radial conversions Callable from MS For-
tran. 87MACROi C. TURBO PASCAL or
87BASIC/INLINE $200

87FFT‘2"' performs two-dimensional FFTs
Ideal for image processing R^uires 87FFT $100

GRAPHICS PACKAGES
Grafmatic for Fortran or Pascal $125
Ptotmatic for Grafmatic. $125
MultiHalo(one language) $189

DFlxer" - Eliminates the AT hard disk pro-
blenil A disk which thoroughly checks PC or AT
hard disks for bed sectors and updates the MS
DOS^ allocation table accordingly $149

EPSILON"'

- our favorite in-house editor lets

you simultaneously edit up to 1 1 source files and
concurrently run a compiler or linker. A real

timesaverl $185

87BASIC/iNUNE" converts the output of
the IBM Basic Compiler into optimize 8087
inline code which executes up to seven times fas-

ter than 87BASIC. Supports separately compiled
inline subroutines which are located in their own
segments and can contain up to 64K b^es of

code This allows programs greater than 1 28K!
Requires the IBM Basic Compiler and Macro
Assembler Includes 87BASiC $200

STBASIC” includes patches to the IBM Basic
Compiler and both runtime libraries for USER
TRANSPARENT 8087 support Provides super
fast performarx^ for all numeric operations in-

cluding trigonometries, transcendentals, addition,

subtraction, multiplicatioa and division. ... $150

87MACRO/DEBUG" • contains all the
pieces needed for writing 8087/80287 assembly
code including 8087 macros otsfect libraries for

commonly used functions, including transcen-
dentals trigonometries and conversions between
strings and real numbers Our e7DEBUG com-
pletes the package $199

OBJ-ASM" a multipass object module
translator and disassembler. Produces assembly
language listings which include public symbols
external symbols and labels commented with
cross references ideal for patching object mod-
ules for which source is not available $200

RTOS - REAL TIME OPERATING SYSTEM
RTOS is a multi-user, multi-tasking real time oper-
ating system It includes a configured version of

lntersiRMX-86. LINK-86. LOC-^. Llfr86. OH-86,
and MicroWays870EBUa Runs on the IBM-PC,
XT. PC-AT and COMPAQ. $400

INTEL COMPILERS^
FORTRAN-86 $750
PASCAL-86 $750
P17M-86 $500
ASM-86 $200
’Requires RTOS or lRMX-66. AM Intei compiler names and
iRMX-ee TM Intel Corp

European Customers: Please call MicroWay in London at 01-223-7662.

Micro
Way

P.O. Box 79
Kingston, Mass
02364 USA
(617) 746-7341

The WorldLeader
in8087Support!

8087 5mhz $109
Including DIAGNOSTICS and oneyear warranty
For IBM PC and compatibles

8087-3 5mhz $175
For the Tandy 1 200.

8087-2 8mhz $175
For Wang AT&T. DeskPro, NEC. Leading Edge

80287-3 5mhz $199
For the IBM PC AT and Compaq DeskPro 286.

287Turbo'‘ 8 mhz $395
With Reset Button and Diagnostics.

64K RAM Set $8

256KRAMSet $29
256KCMOS RAM Set $39
128K RAM SetPCAT $89
INTEL ABOVE BOARD CALL
JRAM-2"(0K) $169
JRAM" AT(dK) $229
JRAM-3" I128K) $275

MAYNARD ACCENT $225

FORTRAN, C and BASIC
Microsoft Fortran Version 33 $229
IBM Professional Fortran 545
Ryan-McFariand Fortran 399
FORLIB-i- or STRINGS and THINGS 65
Lattice C or Microsoft C Version 3.0 299
FLOAT87 150
IBM Basic Compiler Version 2.0 445
Microsoft Quick Basic 89
Summit BetterBASIC' 175
True Basic 105
MACRO ASSEMBLERS
IBM Assembler with Librarian V. 2.0 155
Microsoft Assembler Version 3.01 125
PASCAL and APL
Microsoft Pascal Version 3.3 199
Borland Turbo with 8067 Support 85
STSC APL* PLUS/PC 450

STATGRAPHICS 595
COSMOS Revelation 750
Phoenix P1ink86 295
SPSS/PC 595
FASTBREAK and NUMBER SMASHER are trademaiks oT

McroWay. Inc Lotus and 1-2-3 are trademarks o( Lotus Devel-

opment Corp
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jet is great! But if you don't have the

dough, or don’t need the typeset quality, or

do need conventional flexibility, forget

about a laser printer.

Bob Arnold argues for the new breed of

cheap (about $3(X)) near-letter-quality, dot

matrix printers. Certainly the price is fabu-

lous. and the features and quality are much
better than those of older dot matrix print-

ers. For the individual PC user, they make
the most sense. But I’ve been trying to get

away from the noise and the messy appear-

ance of even the best letter quality dot ma-
trix print for years.

A laser printer gives

you a very special

advantage—near-typeset

quality quickly and
quietly—at the cost of

much of the flexibility

of conventional

printers.

Mr. Arnold claims that laser printers

are only justified when you have to do a lot

of in-house typesetting. Nonsense. How
many offices do you know of that use fab-

ric ribbons in their typewriters? Fabric

typewriter ribbons may be a lot cheaper

than film ribbons, but they long ago lost

out in offices to the better appearance of

film. In the same way, it won’t be long be-

fore anything short of a laser printer is con-

sidered inadequate for a modem office.

I am convinced that the middle is being

squeezed out of the printer market. With

$3(X) wonders on the low end and laser

printers on the top, middle-price, middle-

quality printers look less and less attrac-

tive.

Bernoulli Boxes

Bob Arnold also criticized the praise 1

lavished on tape backup systems; he favors

twin Bernoulli Boxes. He has a good
point, although 1 don’t use a Bernoulli Box
myself.

Iomega’s Bernoulli Boxes give you the

advantages of both hard disks and of dis-

kettes at the same time. A removable disk,

in place ofa hard disk, solves a lot of prob-

lems. You can transfer your data from com-

puter to computer, orjust lock it up, some-

thing that you can't do with a fixed disk.

Bernoulli Boxes address another issue

as well that’s part practical, part philo-

sophical. There’s a teal case to.be made
against having a backup medium that isn’t

also a wotk-a-day part of your system; it’s

a wasteful single-purpose accessory that’s

not continually tested by use the way other

.M

Introducing the Reference Set!"

Pop-in speed. Random House
power, light-weight price.

8{),()()() words and syn-
onyms. Now. That’s what you get

with the Reference Set. Just add your
PC and two fingers and you’ll never

have to exit your word processor to

check spelling again. Or search a

Thesaurus for a^*tter word than the

tired old one you’ve used once loo

often ... ifyou can find the Thesaurus.
Change vaccuum to vacuum in

three seconds. Common to ubiquitous
in four. The Reference Set makes your
writing better. Without pain or praaice.

Here’s how.

Snap, Crackel, Pop.
You’re working on an important

cereal proposal and things take a turn

for the worse. Crackel ... is it “el" or
“le"? Not to worry. Reference Set to

the rescue. Snap. Hit Alt Dand up
comes “crackle ’ in a window on your
screen {without disturbing your word
processor). Tap !m and pop the cor-

rected spelling back into your pro-

posal. Now. look around to see if

anybody below the age of 10 was
watching. And ifyou want to be abso-
lutely, positively sure nothing else is

wrong, use Reference Set’s full

document spelling checker.

Our Thesaurus works the same
way. Alt T . . . choose your synonym
. . . Ins. Turn “Thesaurus” into “Syn-
onymicon.” or storehouse or reposi-

tory or treasury. Instantly. It's as

simple as that.

OnlyS89.95
A desk full of Random House on

a couple offloppies. For a limited time.

S89.y.5 buys it all. Or $69.95 gets the
Thesaurus alone. But you can try it

FREE. Because iffor any reason you
arai’t happy with the program, send
it back within 30 days. We’ll send

back your mone^'.

l*iJiaiiuueousI)i..
.

Quickly.

Order Now: 1-800-826-2222
(415) 947-1000 (ht Cali/ornia)

Reference Software
2363 Boulevard Circle

Walnut Creek. CA 94595

Mail Orders Welcome
(htase iDclade name, tddrta mi SS for thipping & htadliitgj

Random Houxe and the House design are rritiscrred trademarks ot Random House, Inr System
Dictionary 019K3 Random House, Inc OIWS Refcreiue Soltwarc. Inc,
Wordstar. Microsoft Word. Word Perfect and Multmutc are trademarks
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High Resolution Graphics, Multifunctionality, 384KRam
Expansion and 132 Column **Bigscreen”in OneIBMPC Slot!

Lotus'* Graphics Lotus'* t32 Column Autocad' enginsefir>g graphics Microsoft Windows*

Lotus' Symphony'* 60n32 Column Terminal Emulation AshtonTate* Framework *

UltraPAK-S, UltraPAK and the UltraPAK/AGE
A Complete Family of Integrated Boards

Presenting the complete family of integrated video/multi-

functlon enhancement boards for the IBM PC/XT/AT and com-

patibles ... The UltraPAK Family from Tseng Laboratories.

It your needs are simple, e.g. monochrome graphics and a

printer port, or If your needs are complex, requiring all your

video graphics and multifuncbon expansion to fit Into one slot

in your IBM PC/XT/AT or compabble. Tseng Labs UltraPAK

Family has the right product at the right price for you. The

UltralM family pioneered the concept of Integrabng graphics

ahd multifuncbon capability in one product.

Our popular 132 column 'Blgscreen' supports a wide range

of IBM PC compatible terminal emulation products tram

DEC VT/fOO and Tektronix 4010 software, to IBM compatible

3278/79 hardware (Mod 2 or 5) . In fact there Is no 132 columh

video board recommended by more vendors of terminal

emulabon products than the UltraPAK family. Popular spread-

sheets. Integrated software and word processors are also

supported by the 132 column Blgscreen. PC Magazine called

UltraPAK “the last word in monochrome (graphics cards)."

We are confident you will feel the same way about the

UltraPAK family!

Systems Supported: IBM PC/XT/AT. Compaq Deskpra. Sperry.

Leading Edge. Eagle. Kaypra 286 and many others.

With IBM compatible monochrome monitor: AT&T 6300.

Compaq Portable. IBM Portable, and many others.

Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphory are TM of Lolus Development Cor-

porabon. PC/XT/AT are TM of IBM. Framework is a TM of

Ashton-Tate. Autocad Is a TM of Autodesk. Deskpra is a TM
ot Compaq. Hercules Is a TM of Hercules Computer Corp.

Tseng Laboratories Inc.
205 Pheasant Run Rd.. Newtown, PA 18940

(215) 968-0502, TELEX 705179

Enhancement Technology
For Personal Computers
MADE IN THE USA

Product Features
UltraPAK-S

$499
UltraPAK

$649
UltiaPAK/AGE

$799

IBM Monochrome Compatibility

(80x25 Text)

High Resolution Mono/Graphics
720x348
Hercules'* Compatible

132 Column “Bigscreen”

Text Display

(5x7 Cbaracter/6x8 Box)

Parallel Printer Port

Serial Communications Port N/A

Clock Calendar w/Battery N/A

DISKMASTER UTILITY

Software (Ram disk, printer spooler }

384K RAM Expansion
Piggyback Module*

Opbonal
S199.

Optional

$199

UltraSERIAL
(Second Serial Port]

N/A Opbonal

$50
Optional

$50

UltraFDNT" Optional

$39
Optional

$39

Opbonal

$39

SoftPAK II Short Card
(Color Emulation at Hardware Level)

Optional

$99
Optional

$99
Optional

$99

RAM KIT/384 Optional

$199

Optional

$199

Optional

$199

"Memory expansion daughter card ubilzes one bank of 256K DRAMS and two banks of 64K DRAMS
when RAM kit Installed. ‘"Character penerator chip providing 5x9 character In 6x14 box. Especially

useful for 132x25/28 terminal emulation video support.
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A Reader’sThoughts on
Yq PerfektPC
Norton reconsiders his hardware picks for the prudent PC owner in

light of a thoughtful reader’s criticisms. At least on Bernoulli Boxes, he

finds himself persuaded.

I
'm interrupting my tutorial serie.s of

the last two issues on disks and dam-
age. data recovery and repair, to dis-

cuss your responses to my columns.

I'd like to give a special salute to Robert

Arnold or Idaho, who sent in a letter about

my hardware picks for the best-equipped

PC prudent that money can buy. He dis-

agreed with nearly everything I picked, but

he had good reasons in each case. Since

we're talking about judgment calls here.

I'd like to stir in some of Mr. Arnold's per-

spective.

Sui^e Suppre&sors

Number one on Mr. Arnold's list is a

surge suppressor. I've never really be-

lieved in them, so I usually don't remem-

ber to recommend them to people. I figure

ifwe really needed these things they would

be built into the PC's power supply. And 1

doubt that I’ve ever lost data owing to a

power surge. Nonetheless, if you happen

to trace the power cord on my machine,

you'll find it plugged into—you guessed

it—a surge suppressor. I don't believe in

them, but 1 always equip my systems with

surge suppressors anyway.

Arnold favors the big flat kind, such as

the Power Director by Computer Accesso-

ries. with the various power switches and

indicator lights that you place on top of

your system unit under the monitor. He
says the pretty lights impress people walk-

ing by bis office. I say the pretty lights Just

distract you. making it harder to work. I fa-

vor the plug-into-the-wall variety that's

out of sight (which is why 1 keep forgetting

I have a surge suppressor) like the Curtis

Sapphire, which is busy protecting these

very words even as I write them.

Laser Printers

Lately I've been singing the praises of

la.ser printers in general and the HP La.ser-

Jet in particular. Bob Arnold lakes excep-

tion to that pick as well. He finds laser

printers a pain in the ASCII as well as the

Peter Norton

wallet because you can't see what's a-

printing until a whole page is done. But

that was once a standard grumble about

printers that print only a full line. We all

grew and got used to line-al-a-time print-

ing. and as it turned out, its advantages far

outweigh the disadvantages of not seeing

each character appear as it is sent to the

printer. The same is true of page-al-a-time

printers like the La.serjet.

Seeing nothing but a whole page in

print, however, is just a small point in the

big laser printer picture. The real issue is

that they’re simply very different from

conventional printers.

If you do all your printing on conven-

tional 8'/’ by 1
1
paper, you'll never have to

think about the limitations of laser printers.

But they have some very teal ones. First,

like other nonimpact printers (such as the

IBM Quietwriter. which I also highly rec-

ommend). you can't simultaneously make

multiple copies—no impact, no carbon

copies. And second, you can't use contin-

uous forms in a laser printer.

The last of continuous form prevents

you from using a laser printer for lots of

things. Address labels are one example. I

thought that address labels would be no

sweat on my La.setjet. since you can get

sheets of address slickers that ate designed

to feed through photocopiers (which is

what la.ser printers are based on) without

gumming up the works. While this proce-

dure works in theory, it doesn't in practice.

Part of the problem is that standard

sheets of address stickers come with three

columns of labels per page, so you have to

switch your print formatting to three

across, rather than print a continuous

stream of labels. Another wasteful little

problem is that a la.ser printer can't print

close enough to the edge of the paper to use

the top and bottom rows of labels: that's 2

out of 1 1 rows, or 18 percent. wa.sted. The

final straw, though, is that the address la-

bel sheets won't feed properly out of the la-

ser printer’s paper cartridge, .so you have

to hand-feed each one. You will run into

similar special problems with any other

type of continuous-fomi printing that you

attempt on a laser printer.

Clearly, a laser printer is not for every-

one. It's a special printer that gives you a

very special advantage—near-typeset

quality quickly and quietly—at the cost of

much of the flexibility of conventional

printers. To me it's no contest: My La.ser-
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MANAGING YOUR CHECKBOOK?
MANAGING YOUR BUDGET?
MANAGING YOUR BILLS?

MANAGING YOUR CASH FLOW?
MANAGING YOUR TAXES?

MANAGING YOUR INSURANCE?
MANAGING YOUR STOCKS?
MANAGING YOUR BONDS?

MANAGING YOUR REAL ESTATE?
MANAGING YOUR TAX SHELTERS?

MANAGING YOUR SAVINGS?
MANAGING YOUR MORTGAGE?
MANAGING YOUR AUTO LOAN?
MANAGING YOUR RETIREMENT?
MANAGING YOUR CALENDAR?

MANAGING YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS?
MANAGING YOUR CAPITAL CAINS?
MANAGING YOUR ANNUITIES?

MANAGING YOUR APPOINTMENTS?
MANAGING YOUR DIVIDENDS?
MANAGING YOUR INTEREST?
MANAGING YOUR RECORDS?
MANAGING YOUR VALUABLES?
MANAGING YOUR KEOGH'S?
MANAGING YOUR IRA'S?

MANAGING YOUR MONEY
BY ANDREWTOBIAS.
THE ONLY FINANCIAL

SOFTWARE THAT DOES IT ALL .

NIANA^°

Software that
makes your
personal computer
worth having.

meoa”

el985»MECA. 285 RIVERSIDE AVENUE. weSTPO<?T.a0688O»t2O5)22M00O. For IBM PC, XT. AT. PCjr (2 56KI. TANDY 1200HO, TANDY 1000 (256K). APPLE lie. «C(128K. TWO Drives)
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THE raonsssiQiua’scnncE
Lotus Lotus dBase III

FrajneWork^ -r-r MultiMate ^cF^^Word
1-2-3

<319
Symphony

^439 $369 ^ n
«369 ^219

Perfect 4 • 1

«209
Software
Word Processing Editors
FANCY FONT
FINAL WORD
MICROSOFT WORD
MULTIMATf
MULTIMATC
ADVANTAGE

OFFICE WRITER/
SPELLER

PFS: WRITE
SAMNA WORD til

VOLKtWRITER
DELUXE

VOLKSWRITER
SCIENTIFIC

WORDPERFECT 4.1

WORDSTAR
WORDSTAR 2000
WORDSTAR 2000*
WORDSTAR PRO
XVWRITE II*

tiw
sirs
1219
9219

9229
9 99
9299

9299
9209
9199
9249
9299
92S9
9199

Database Systems
ALPHA DATA BASE
MANAGER II 9179

CLIPPER 9M9
CLOUT V 2.0 9139
CONDOR III 9329
CORNERSTONE 9279
DBASE III 9399
KNOWLEDQEMAN 2 9329
PARADOX 9CNI
PC FOCUS 91139
PFS: FILE/PFS:
REPORT 9199

POWERBASE 9219
OUlCKCOOE III 9159
OUlCKREPORT 91S9
R BASE 5000 9359
REFLEX 979
REVELATION 9929

Spreadsheets/
Integrated Packages
ELECTRIC DESK
ENABLE
FRAMEWORK II

JAZZ
LOTUS 1-3-3

MULTtPLAN
OPEN ACCESS
SMART SYSTEM
SPREADSHEET
AUDITOR

SUPERCALC3
SYMPHONY

9209
9349
9399
9399
9319
9135
9399
9529

9109
9209
9439

Graphics
BPS BUSINESS
GRAPHICS

CHARTMASTER
CHARTSTAR
DIAGRAM MASTER
EXCCUVISION
ENERGRAPHICS
FREELANCE
GEM DRAW
QRAPHWRITER
COMBO

IN-A-VISION
MS CHART -NEW
OVERHEAD
EXPRESS

PC DRAW
PC PAINTBRUSH
PFS: GRAPH
SIONMASTER

9229
9219
9199
9215
9249
9199
9239
9 95

9339
9319
9199

9109
1249
9 99
9 99
9159

Protect Managemer^t
HARVARD TOTAL
PROJECT MANAGER 9279

MICROSOFT
PROJECT-NEW 9249

PROJECT SCHEDULER
NETWORK 9330

SUPCRPROJECT 9209
TIMELINE 2.0 9299

Desktop Environments
DESK ORGANIZER 9 99
GEM DESKTOP 9 39
SIDEKICK 9 39

Communications/
Productivity Tools
CROSSTALK
CROSSTALK MKIV
PROKEY
KEYWORKS
RELAY GOLD
REMOTE
SMARTERM
SMARTCOM II

SUPERKEY

Statistics

SPSS.'PC
STATPAK'NWA
STATPAC-
WALONICK

SYSTAT

t 99
9149
9 99
9 59
9CM
9119
9CMI

9 99
9 55

Professional Development
LIGHTYEAR 9319
THINK TANK 9109

Languages/Utiiities
CONCURRENT DOS
case COMPILER
DR FORTRAN 77
FASTBACK
LATTICE C COMPILER
MARK WILLIAMS C
MICROSOFT C
COMPILER

MS BASIC COMPILER
MS FORTRAN
NORTON UTILITIES
QUICK BASIC
TURBO PASCAL
XENIX

9199
9299
9219
9119
9299
9319

9249
9249
9229
9 59

Accounting
BPl
GREAT PLAINS
lUS EA8YBUSINESS
ONE WRITE PLUS
OPEN SYSTEMS
PEACHTREE
REAL WORLD
STAR ACCOUNTING
PARTNER

STAR ACCOUNTING
PARTNER II

9299
9479
9319
9179
9359
9299
93S9

Hardware*
Display Boards
AST PREVIEW 9279
EVEREX EDGE 9309
EVEREX GRAPHICS
EDGE 9319

GENDA SPECTRUM 9CMI
HERCULES GRAPHICS
CARD 9299

HERCULES COLOR
CARO 9159

PARADISE MODULAR
GRAPHICS 9275

PARADISE
MULTIDISPLAY CARO 9295

SIGMA COLOR 400 9499
STB CHAUFFER 9279
TECMAR GRAPHICS
MASTER 9459

TSENG ULTRA PAK 9429
TSENG ULTRA PAK-S 9309

Multifunction Boards
AST ADVANTAGE 9399
AST 6 PAK PLUS (OAK) 9229
AST 9 PAK PLUS (3S4K) 9249
GOLD OUAOBOARO (OK) 9419
ORCHID BLOSSOM
(OK) 9199

ORCHID BLOSSOM
(3a4K) 9249

ORCHID PC TURBO
rdaaai ftaea

PERSYST TIME SPECTRUM
(OK) 9199

PERSYST TIME SPECTRUM
(3a4K) 9249

OUAOBOARO (OK) 9199
OUADBOARO (39i4K) 9219
SILVER OUAOeOARD

TileJar CAPTAIN

te^Jar CAPTAIN

TE^^ti JR CAPTAIN

9219

9199

9229

Emulation Boards
AST S2SM1
AST 5251-12
AST BSC
AST SNA
CXI 3279/9 Plus
IRMA
IRMALINE

9599
9549
9409
9599
9959
9799
9999

Networks
AST PC NET 9CMI
CORVUS NET 9CMI
ORCHID PC NET 9CaS
3 COM scat

Mass Storage/Backup
EXCEL STREAM 90 TAPE

(INT) 9999
IOMEGA BERNOULLI
BOX-NEWT 92445

IRWIN 310A 10MB TAPE
(EXT) 9950

IRWIN 110O 10MB TAPE
(INT) 9499

mAynstrcam somb tape
(INT) 11199

MOUNTAIN ORIVECARO
lOMB 9799

TALLGRASS 9CMI
TECMAR OIC-90AT TAPE

(INT) 91199

Monitors
AMOEK 310A 9169
AMDEK 300/500 9249/349
AMDEK 600/710 9449/499
PRINCETON HX-12 9459
PRINCETON MAX-12E 9179
PRINCETON SR-13 9579
PRINCETON HX-12E 9959
PRINCETON HX-9 9529
TAXAN 122 AMBER 9159
TAXAN 630/640 9499/539

Modems
AST REACH 1200 9399
HAYES 1200 9399
HAYES 12000 9349
HAYES 2400 9579
TRANSNET 1000 9299
VENTEL 1200
HALF CARO 9369

WATSON 9499

Printers/Plotters
BROTHER rwiNWRITER 9939
DIABLO
EPSON Fx-as
EPSON FX-1B5
EPSON LO-1SOO
HP 7475A
JUKI 6300
NEC ELF 350
NEC 3550
OKIOATA 193
OUME SPRINT 1155
SWEET P 600
TISSS
TOSHIBA P3S1

9c«i
9399
9499
9999
9CNI
9999
9439

91139
9539
91599
9639
9799
91129

Input Devices
KEYTRONIC 5151 9179
KOALA 9109
MICROSOFT MOUSE 9129
PC MOUSE W
PAINTBRUSH 9129

Accessories
CURTIS SURGE
PROTECTORS

DATASHIELO BACKUP
POWER

GILTRONIX SWITCHES
MASTERPIECE PLUS
MICROFAZER INLINE
(94K)

TRIPPLITE BACKUP
POWER

2S9KRAMSET
60e7 MATH CHIP

9Ca6
9CMI
9135

9CMI
t 39
9135

Helcules Mountain Quadboard Six Pak Plus Smartmodem Smartmodem
Graphics Card Drivecajd 10 384K 384K 1200B 2400

^299 $789 <819 <249 <349 <579

LOWEST PRICE
GUARANTEE!!
We will match current
nationally advertised

prices on most products.
Call and compare.

Diskette
Library
Case
with your order

TERMS
Checks—allow 14 days to clear Credit processing—add 3% COO orders—cash
M O or certified check - add S-‘> 00 Shipping and handling UPS surface—add S3 00
per item (UPS Blue $8 (X) per item) NY State Residents—add applicable sales tax
All prices subject to charige

^-sao-ssn-^sBO
In New York State call (718) 438-6057

P2ZMI
MON.-THURS. 9:00AM-8:00PM
SUN. & FRI. 9:00AM-4:00PM

Softline Corporation
P.O. Box 729, Brooklyn. N.Y. 11230

TELEX: 421047 ATLN Ul

FAX: 718-972-8346



Technical Bulletin

A & I m

Quantum Software Systems Ltd. proudly announces QNX 2.0—
the Ultimate Distributed Network OperatinQ System. QNX 2.0 is

now available for the IBM-PC. IBM-AT. PC compa^bles. DEC
Rainbow ar>d TANDY 2000. If you have been waiting for a Real-

time Multi-tasking Multi-user Operating system with fourth

gerreration LAN support, then QNX 2.0 can offer you today what
the competition can’t even begin to promise for the future.

QNX 2.0 integrates the Local Area Network architecture right

into the heart of the operating system, at the fundamental level

of intertask communication allowing tasks to communicate
transparently with other tasks across the whole network. This

means that any task (program/application) may access ANY
serial port. ANY printer or ANY disk on the network. There are

no artificial restridtons. Every PC with a disk is a potential file

server. PCs without disks will automatically BOOT over the

network.

ONX on the IBM-PC AT:

QNX is the first Mutti-taskir>g Multi-user Operating system
available for the AT. It is available In both networked arxf single

machine configurations. At about 2.5 times faster than the QNX
6088 PC based systems. arKl 10 times faster than other multi-

tasking operating systems on the same processor. QNX is the

ideal program development environment.

Computer

QNX tm IBM-PC AT 80286 480 usec
XENIX tm lntel'286 80286 4.930 usec

File Security:

Designed with extensive file security features. QNX 2.0 provides

login protection with network wide file permission checking

based on 255 groups of 255 users. In addition, each PC user

may control network access to devices attadied locally to their

machine.

Distributed Processing:

The QNX LAN supports distributed processing as well as
distributed devices. Tasks may be executed on remote stations

as easily as they may be executed on the local work station.

This allows pure processing elements (PCs without keyboards or

displays) to be plugged into the r>etwork to be used as an

Measured time

480 usec
4.930 usec

un-committed processirtg resource. This is ideal for real-time,

process control, data acquisition ar>d data communication
applications.

Global Communications:

QNX supports a full implementation of X.25 atlowir>g conr>ection

to public networks such as Telenet and Datapac. This allows you
to link geographically separate LANs together providing true

global area networking.

Cost Effective Growth and Flexible Solutions:

QNX is affordable, and will work with the PCs you use today and
those you will use tomorrow. You may mix and match different

brand PCs on the same QNX network with absolute ease. Multi-

user expansion may be accomplished by adding terminals to

PCs or PCs to the network. You can start your multi-user

application on a single PC with 1 to 10 attached terminals. Once
your single processor starts to show signs of degradation, add
another PC and connect terminals to the new processor. If the

disk becomes the major bottleneck, you may add hard disks to

other attached PCs to distribute the processing. Applications

which are very CPU intensive may wish to limit a sir>gle user to

each processor and expand the system with low cost diskless

PCs used as work stations. QNX does offer a truly cost effective

and flexible solution to your applications needs.

Portability:

QNX 2.0 is portable. The operating system is independent of the

physical local area network. It is avail^lbie in a form suitable for

porting to other 8088 8086/801 86'80266 computers in the

consumer, educational ar>d industrial market place. QNX ts

ROMable and can operate In as little as i28Kb RAM.

DOS Compatibility:

PC'DOS version 2.1 can run as a task urxfer the QNX 1 .2 or 2.0

operating systems. QNX will also allow transparent access to the

DOS file system partition and floppies.

QNX Products:

ONX Operatir>g System
Full Screen Multi-terminal Editor

Extended Utilities

C Compiler & 8086 Assembler
Basic Compiler

Qboi (dibol) Compiler

Text Processor

Real Time Spelling Checker

PC-DOS Emulator

Electronic Mail

Electronic Teleconferencing

Full Screen Menu Developer
Isam File Utility

Networking Board
OEM Customization Kit

(to port ONX)

Established:

Quantum sold over 10.000 copies of its operating system during

1984. into all business systems environments, to developers of

real time applications, government and educational systems, to

software developers integrators, universities and research

establishments.

SOFTWAPE SYSTEMS LTD

ONX •• « tra<t*ni*fk of Quantum Solnvar* Svttamt Ltd ,
XENIX <» a trademark o< Micfoaett Corp

.
IBM «« a irooamark o* lnt«rnationa> BuvnvM Machir>««

CIRCLE 392 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SPECIAL THIS MONTH PC COMPATIBLES

KEYTRONIC KB-5150
IBM-PC Keyboard

$9999
WORDSTAR Professional

w/GL Demo

$18900
SOFTWARE FOR IBM

ASHTlK-TATtB

I^Dom^

Sidekick (Unprotected) ....$59.99

^MTRAL MINT

Contin«ntal Software
Home Accountant F’tus . . $79.99

DECISION NESOUNCBS

Diagram Master $219.00

FIFTH GENERATION

FIRST STEP

ENERTRONICS RESEARCH
Ertergraphics/Plotier $289.00

FUNK SOFTWARE

# llaniml Sottwuiv bx*.

Hanrard Protect Manager $209 00
Total Project Manager $269 00

Hayes
Please (Data Base) $199.00

PC Paintbrush ...$69.99

PC Mouse/Paint .$139.00

fflFOCOB\
Corr>erstone $269 00

Uf.C1R»

Volkswnier Deluxe $159 00

uvmo VIDEO TEXT
Think Tank $109.00

...$64.99

• Lotus
Symphony .$429.00

1-2-3 2.0 CALL

mec«
Manage Your Money $109.00

Easy $119 00

WordStar 2000 + $299.00

WordStar Protesaional $299.00

WordStar Professional Pack

w/GL Demo SEE SPECIAL

R.Base 5000 ..$389.00

MCaOSOFI

Microsoft Mouse $139.00

MulHMute

NORTON
ummiS

Norton Utilities (IBM) ...$59 99

IBM
File/Graph/Plan (ea.) $79.99

Wnte/Proof combo $79 99

Professional Software
PC Plusmie Boss $249.00

(JlRos^oft

SOFTWARE GROUP

SORCM/IU$
ailCRO SOFTWARt

Accounting

AP/AR«5UIN/OE (ea.) $299 00

sn
Open Access $379 00

SSISoftware

SUBLOOIC

synapse

File Manger (IBM).. ..$39.99

IBM PC
IBM-XT
IBM-AT
SYSTEMS

Configured to your
specifications.

Call for the price and
availability ef your
system requirements.

[aaasaci
R:Base 4000 S249 00

COMPAQ Sperr/-HT As Low As. $1749 00

KAmtO corona
PPC400 Dual Portable $1289 00

ITT X-TRA ITT
PPCXT 10 meg Portable $1989 00
PC40022 Dual Desktop $1389 00

256K, 10 meg Hard Drive SystemCALL yfmn
feSAMVO PC-138 Series CALL

MBC 550-2 Single Dnve CALL PC-148 Series cyvLL

PC-160 Series CALL
PC-171 Senes CALL

CALL AT-200 Series CAU

MEMORY CHIPS KfT^NOTLW

4164 RAM Chips (ea.) $1.59
ItS^MKWIWARi:

128 RAM Chips (ea.) $5 99

KEYBOARDS
cuars

key tronic
Diamond SP-t.. . . . $39 99

KB5tS0/KBS151/KB5151Jr CALL
KB5152B/KB5153/KB5149Jr CALL Ruby SPF-2 $^99

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS

/ST
Rampage $369.00

Sm Pack Plus $219 00

Mega Plus II $269.00

I/O Plus II $139 00

Advantage • AT $399 00

Graph Pak (64K) $599.00

MonoGraph Plus $399 00

Preview Mono.. $299.X

PC Net Cards.. $379 00

525t/11 On-line $669 00

dea
IRMA 3270 $879.00

IRMA Print $999 00

IRMA Smart Alec $779 00

=SVEREX-
Edge Card $269 00
Graphics Edge $269 00

Magic Card II $169.00

Graphics - $299 00

Color $159.00

ffilLM>4.4B
5251 (on line) $589 00

INTEL
PCNC80a7 5MH2
PCNC»087-2 6 MH2
PCNC80287 6MH2
1010 PC-above tward

2010 AT-above board ^

Ouadport-AT

Liberty-AT (128K)

The Gold Ouadboard

The Silver Ouadboard

Expanded Ouadboard

Liborty-PC....

OuadSprint

OuadLink

OuadColor

OuadJr. Expansion Chassis.

Expansion Chassis Memory
Chronagraph

Parallel Interface Board

..$119.00

$349 00

$449.00

. $239.00

$199.00

$309 00

$499.00

$399.00

. $199.00

$399 00

$189 00

. . $79 99

....$64.99

MYLEX
The Chairman $469 00

Bob Board $359 00

Mini Mono $159.00

PARADISr
Color/Mono Card $159 00
Modular Graphics Card $279-(X)

Multi Display Card $219.00

Five Pack C. S $139.00

Color 400 Princeton $479.00

Captain - 64 $199 00
Captain Jr. 128K $199 00

Graphics Master $469.00



THE CMO ADVANTAGE DRIVES MONITORS PRINTERS

' THE BEST PRICES

^ Next day shipping on all in stock

items.

Free easy access order inquiry.

Orders from outside
Pennsylvania save state sales

tax.

Free technicial support with our

factory trained technical staff,

x* There is no limit and rto deposit

on C.O.D. orders,

x* There's no extra charge for

usirrg your credit card. Your card

is not charged until we ship,

x* No wailing period for cashiers

checks.

x* We accept purchase orders from

qualified corporations. Subject to

approval.

x' Educational discounts available

to qualified institutions.

FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP

CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-233-8950
CUSTOMER SERVICE
a TECH SUPPORT

1 -717-327-1450

Dept. B101

1-416-828-0866
In Toranto

HARD

BBI
to meg internal (IBM) $399.00

20 meg Internal (IBM) S&49.00

10 meg Bernoulli Box $1899.00

20 meg Bernoulli Box $2499.W

#
TAUMASS
Tiamoioeiu
COwiVnw >o•«aar'

25. 35. 50. 80 meg. (PC)

from $1499.00

IRWIN
Tape Backup ....CALL

=SVEREJ^
60 meg internal tape backup.. .$629.00

FLOPPY

lancJon
320K SV." $109,00

MODEMS

JInchor
Volksmodem .•,$59 99

Volksmodem 300/1200 $189.99

Signalman Express $299.00

L»ghtnir>g 2400 Baud . $39900

0Hayes

SHIPPING
Add 3%. minimum $5.00 shipping

and handling on all orders. Larger

shipments may require additional

charges.

All items subject to availability and

price change.

Returned shipments may be sub-

ject to a restocking fee.

Smartmodem 300 ..$139.00

Smanmodem 1200 ..S369.00

Smartmodem 1200B $359.00

Smanmodem 2400 ..$599.00

Sman Com II $39.99

Transet 1000 ..$309.00

^iSVEREX-
1200 Internal w/software ...$199.00

AST
Reach 1200 Baud Hall Card $399.00

iNovaUonlB

Sman Cat Plus $319.00

Novation 2400 $499.00

Quadmodem tl

300/1200 $339 00

300/1200/2100 $499.00

INTERFACES

06-218960

2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for U.S.A.

orders.

Call The Canadian Office for

Canadian prices.

Microbufter from $169.00

Microfazer from $139.00

Efazer (Epson) from $79.99

DIGITAL DEVICES
Printer Buffer 16K $74 99

GRAPHICS

Potaoid
Palette $1299.00

AMOBi
300 Green $129.00

‘VWI Amhor .$139.W

310 Amber IBM-Plug .$169.00

Color 300 Composite .$179.00

Color 500 Composite/RGB .$289.00

Color 600 HM^es (640x240).... .$399.00

Color 710 Long Phosphor .$489.X

Color 722 IBM Enhanced .$559.X

NEC
1 JB 1270 Green (ea) $99.00

1 JB 127S Amber . S99X I

1 JB 1280 QTTU128S A TTMea.) $139.00 |

JC 1225 Composite Color ..$179.X

JC 1460 Color RGB ..$269.X

JC 1410 Color RGB ..$669.00

PRINCETON

MAX-12E Amber ..$179.X

HX-9 9“ RGB S469.X

HX-9E Enhanced $519.X

HX-12 12" RGB. $469.00

HX-12E Enhanced $559.X

SR-12 Hi-Res $S99.W

SR-12P Enhanced ..$649.X

eiaxAM
115 12" Green Mono ..$119.X

116 12" Amber Morw ..$129.X

121 Green TTL ..$139.X

122 Amber TTL ..$149.X

610 510x220 RGB $NEW
620 640x200 RGB $NEW
630 640x200 RGB $NEW
640 720x400 $NEW

8400 Quadchrome ..$479.X

6410 Quadchrome II S339.X

6420 Amberchrome $179.W

6500 Quad Screer .$1499.X

Jimti
ZVM 1220/1230 (ea.) $99.99

ZVM 1240 IBM Amber ..$149.X

ZVM 131 Color.., $249.X

ZVM 133 RGBColor S429.X

ZVM 135 RGB^olor $4S9.X

ZVM 136 RGB/Color ..$S99.X

DISKETTES

maxell.
3W’ SS/SD $24.99

3W" DS/DD $39.99

SVk" MD-1 w/Hardcase $12.99

5Vi" MD-2 w/Hardcase ,....$16.99

5V4" MD-2-HD for AT $39.99

Verbatim.
5V<" SS/DO $19.99

£2a QQ

1 Disk Analvxer £24 99 1

Elephant 3V4" SS/DO . $29.99

Elephant 5V4" SS/SD ... $13.99

ClAphanr Al/j" Q^/nn ....$15.99

Elephant S'A" DS/OD $16.99

Elephant Premium OS/00 $22 99

IBM
SV4" DS/OD Floppy Disks

/vi* rtf 101 .S2S99

DISK HOLDERS
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

1
Flip-irt-File 10 $3.99

1 Flip-m-File 50

Pli^in.Pile *>0 Hw/lnrk

$1799

$24 99

Flip-m-Fiie (400/600 ROM).... $11 99

Flip-in-File 100 ... $24.99

AMARAY
50 Disk Tub 5Vi’' $9.99

30 Disk Tub 3W” $8.99

Canon
A40 CALL
LBP-8A1 Laser CALL

•citizen
MSP-10 (80 col)

MSP-15 (132 col)

MSP-20 (80 col.)

.. $279.X

.. $389.X

.. $349.W

MSP-26 (132 col.) .. $509.X

C.rTOH
Prowhler 7S(X) ....$199.X

Prowriter 1550 ....$449.X

Starwriter 10-30 .. .$4S9.X

Lazer LP-300 $2799-00

DIABLO

D2S Daisywheel $549.00

635 Daisywheel $1099.00

D60tF Daisywheel CALL

dlfcsvwriter
2000 $749.00

EPSON
Homewhter 10. LX-80. LX-90 CALL
FX-65. FX-1&5. RX-100. JX-80 CALL
DX-10. DX-20. DX-35. LO-1500....CALL

SQ-2000. Hi-80. HS-60. AP-80 CALL

uuKr
6000 Letter Quality CALL
6100 Letter Quality CALL
6200 Letter Quality CALL

6300 Letter Quality CALL

SrSJSPS.......

806 Dot Matrix 100 CpS $179.00

1080 Dot Matrix 100 cps $259.00

1380 Dot Matrix 130 cps $289.00

1385 Dot Matrix 165 cps $339.00

NEC
6027 Transportable $229.00

3500 Series.. ..$1099.00

8600 Series.. .$1449.00

ELF 360 ..,$449.00

Pinwhter 560 24 pin $999.00

dgDAlA
182, 183. 192. 193. 2410. 84 CALL
Okimate 10 (Specify C64/Atah)$l 89.00

Okimate 20 (IBM) CAU

Panasonic
KXIOQI... $259 X

$379.X

Quadlaser

^SI1^EP-RE€0
500 Letter Quality $279.00

550 Letter Quality $419.00

770 Letter Quality $759.00

SB/SD/SG/SR CALL
Powertype Letter Quality CALL

l^xas Instruments
TieSO $529.00
TI855 $639.00
T186S $799.00

TOSHIBA
1340 (80 Column) $479.00

P341 (132 Column) $999.00

P351 (132 Column) $1099 00

CAlL



ITS NOT
HOW HARD YOU WORK.

ITS HOWMUCH
YOU GET DONE

T
here's an odd contradiction

built into most database

software. Most of the fea-

tures that make it powerful

enough to do the job make it a real

struggle to use.

But at Microrim* we've never

thought it makes sense to do things

the hard way. That's why we're intro-

ducing R:base™ 5000. With a brand

new feature that lets you create pro-

grams up to ten times faster.

CLICMT DATABASE MEMO
1 Add a Client master list

2- Change a client master record

5 Delete a client master record

4 Print client report

5. Exit

PRODUC^'lVtTY:
R:base 5000 v$. dBASE III

Using R.-fwsf 5000 and dBASE 11/

™

w huili this menu and linktd it to its sub-

routines. The resulting applications were

equivalent. The effort required wasn't.

R:base 5000 dBASE III

Keystrokes 434 6588

Command Lines 47 244

Automated steps 37 0

Time* 9 minutes 2 hours

* Your actual limt may vary depmdiit^ on liciii Iruri

THE APPLICATION EXPRESS.™
WHAT A DIFFERENCE.
Since the Application Express

automatically generates programming
code, it can give you the tremendous

advantage we've documented in the

attached chart. Ifyou've never pro-

grammed before, these automated

steps can make all the difference

between getting the job done and giving

up completely. And ifyou're an experi-

enced programmer, the Application

Express can give you ten to one pro-

ductivity gains. Ofcourse, R:base 5000

also gives you the powerful procedural

language and report writer it takes to

create highly customized applications.

SEE FOR YOURSELF:
1 -800 -547-4000 .

Ifyou believe in common sense

as much as we do, you won't take our

word for it,- you'll get your hands on

a copy and make up your own mind.

And that's just what we'd like you to

do. For only $9.95 (plus shipping) we'll

send you a mini-version of the product

that lets you build real-life applications.

Just call 1-800-547-4000 and ask

for Dept. 895 . From Oregon, or out-

side the U.S., call 1-503-684-3000,

Dept. 895 . We'll send your copy right

out. Ifyou'd like to see R:base 5000
today, head straight for a leading soft-

ware store or computer dealer. Ifyou
own R:base 4000, ask your dealer

for a trade-up kit.

We'll show you how easy it is to

get a handle

on your work-

load. When
you've got a

progam that

does things

your way.

R:BASE5000
FROM MICRORIM

IT ALL COMES DOWN TO COMMON SENSE.
dBASE 111 trademark of Athton-Tate





on service because of the low price!
A J«n. t4. 1966

ALPHA
Keyworks “TOP RATED" 49.95

ASHTON TATE
0 base il 259.dS

D BASE III Call

Framework II Call

BORLAND
Turbo Lightning 59.95

Turbo Pascal 3.0 36.50

Side Kick (protected) 29.95

Side kick (non-protected) 44.95

Super Key 36.50

Turbo Pascal w/8087 support .57.95

Reflex 59.95

BREAKTHROUGH
Time Line Project Mgr 239.00

Time Line Project Mgr. 2.0 . .269.00

COMPUTECH
N0w! Pony Express XL 149.95

FISCHER INNIS
Watchdog Security Program .239.95

(Requires hard drive)

FOX & QELLER
Quickcode III 149.95

Quick Index 89.95

Quick Report 149.95

Outil III f/D Base III 49.95

FUNK SOFTWARE
Sideways 30 39.95

QNP
CPA+ 349.95

INFOCON
Cornerstone 259.95

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE
Smart Software System 449.00

KOALA
Executive Presentation 95.00

LIFE TREE
Volkswriter Deluxe 159.95

LIVING VIDEOTEXT
Think Tank (req. 256K) 99.95

Ready 59.95

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORP.
Lotus In store only

MECA
Managing Your Money 99.95

MENLO PARK
In Search 299.95

MICRO PRO
Wordststar Pro Pack 239.95

Wordstar 2000 239.95

Wordstar 2000 Plus 299.00

MICRORIM
R Base 5000 339.95

New! Clout 2.0 139.95

MICROSOFT
Chart Call

New.' Flight Simulator 34.95

Multiplan 119.95

Word 2.01 249.95

Project Call

Access Call

MICROSTUF
Crosstalk XVI 3.6 99.95

Remote 109.95

MONOGRAM
Dollars and $en$e w/forecast 109.95

MULTIMATE
Multimate Version 3.3 229.95

Multimate Advantage 287.50

NANTUCKET
Clipper f/D Base III 394.95

OFFICE SOLUTIONS
Officewriter/Speller 249.00

PETER NORTON
Norton Utilities 3.0 49.95

POWER BASE SYSTEMS
Power Base 2.1 199.95

PROGRAMMER'S CORNER
Lattice-C Compiler 299.95

P-FIx 86 Plus Debugger 249.95

Morgan Prof. Basic 79.95

Lattice Windows 219.95

Trace 86 99.95

Panel for Lattice-C 219.95

P-Mate Text Editor 129.95

B-Trieve 195.50

Plink-86 249.95

X-Trieve 189.95

Mark Williams C 295.00

QUATERDECK
Desq 129.95

ROSESOFT
Prokey 3.0 69.95

SORCIM
Supercalc 3 Release 2 189.95

Super Project 189.00

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
PFS FILE. .64.95 PFS Graph 84.95

PFS Report 79.95 PFS Write .84.95

Harvard Total Proj. Mgr 294.95

SSI

Word Perfect Vers. 4.1 229.00

STARBRIDGE TECHNOLOGY
Starbridge DOS 39.95

THE SOFTWARE GROUP
Enable Vers. 1.1 319.95

VM COMPUTING
Relay Communication 99.50

WARNER SOFTWARE
Desk Organizer 59.95

Z-SOFT
PC-Paintbrush 59.95

GRAPHIC SOFTWARE
DECISION RESOURCES

ChartMasler .239.00

SignMaster .179.00

Diagram Master . 199.95

GRAPHICS COMMUNICATION
Graphwriter w/extension . 329.95

Freelance 219.95

ENERTRONICS
Energraphics .189.95

Plotter Option . . 59.95

COMPAQ
COMPAQ® PORTABLE
256K, 360K floppy.

10MB hard drive ^^470
256K. 360K floppy, <a^ »a
20MB hard drive

COMPAQ® DESKPRO
256K, 360K floppy, 10MB hard drive, iOAOC
Compaq duo mode monitor ^2095
256K, 360K floppy, 10MB hard drive

10MB Tape back up, duo mode monitor ^3195
For 20MB Systems add *200®°

COMPAQ® 286 COMPUTERS
Compaq Desk pro 286, 640K
1.2MB floppy, 42MB Pham hard drive ^5295
Compaq Desk pro 286, 640K. Jtf%B
1.2MB floppy, 59.8 Priam hard drive ’5495

Compaq 286 Portable, Call for Custom Configurations

TURN 1 IBM-PC INTO 4
Turn your IBM PC or )Cr into a true Multi-user system with Multi-PC.

Up to 4 users can share a single PC, running the same or

different software all under PC DOS. Ideal for

the small office. Coif for low price.

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES FOR IBM PC AND XT
Internal Vi height hard drive, complete with controller card,

ready to install. 1 year warranty.

10MB $395«« 20MB $495®«

IBM PCjr. CORNER
KOALA Koala Pad Touch Tablet for PCjr, with software *34**

TECMAR PCjr. Captain 128K w/Parallel Port *129”

Computers and Business Equipment

67 W. 47th St.
NYC CA Lie. # 800189 / 691860

115 W. 45th St.
NYC CA Lie. # 800191

116 Nassau St.
Computer Annex around the corner, 39 Ann Street

Mail Order Address: 36 E. 19th St.. New York. N.Y. 10003

IN NEW YORK
STATE CALL

TOLL-FREE
OUT-OF-STATE

1 -212 -260-4410 S
1 -800-221 -7774

NASSAU STREET STORE
1 -212-608-6934

45lh and 47th ST. STORES
1 -212-398-1410

store Hours: Sunday 104, Mon. thru Thurs. 9-6, Friday 9-2

• No surcharge for credit cards
• Prompt and efficient service
• Knowledgable and experienced
sales staff.

We accept MC, Visa, American Express & personal checks (no delays if

approved). Minimum shipping and handling *5.95. Software found to be defec-
tive will be replaced immediately. Defective hardware will be repaired or replac-

ed at our discretion within the warranty period of manufacturer. Defective items
must be sent to 36 East 19th Street, New York. N.Y. 10003. Atl: Service Dept.
Prices herein are for mail and phone orders only. Store prices may differ. Some
items are subject to availability. Due to manufacturers price fluctuations, the
prices may change beyond our control. This ad supersedes all previous PC ads.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

Keep in touch with the latest items on the market and our up-to-date sale prices
by checking our weekly ads in the National editions of the N.Y. Times and Wall
Street Journal.

IBM’ is a ragisitrad traoamark of intamaiionai Businass Machinas Inc Jan. 14
Compaq* is s raglstafsd irsdamsrk of Compaq Compuiar Corp Sub. Nov. 14
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Where you don’t have to sacriHce
IBM^ HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS
— FREE —

90-DAY ON-SITE SERVICE
PLUS ALPHA KEYWORKS WITH
IBM PC & XT WITH 10 OR 20MB

HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS
Total Value! *2391

IBM PC SYSTEMS
• IBM PC 256K • 10MB internal

' hard drive • 360K floppy drive

$2095
» IBM-PC 256K « 360K floppy
> 20MB Hard Drive

$2250

IBM XT SYSTEMS
• IBM XT 256K • 360K floppy
• 10MB VI hard drive.

$2295
» IBM XT 256K • 360K floppy
• 20MB hard drive

$249500
' IBM XT 256K • 360K Floppy
* Priam 42MB Hard Drive.

$3350

IBM AT SYSTEMS
• IBM AT 512K • 1.2 MB floppy
• 20 MB hard drive

$3895
• IBM AT 512K • 1.2 MB floppy

• Priam 42MB hard drive.

$4595
• IBM AT 512K • 1.2MB floppy

• 59.8MB Priam hard drive.

$4850

HARDWARE
DISK DRIVES

TANDON TM-100-2 DS/OD
disk drive 104.95

TEAC 5SB Vt Height DS/DO
disk drive 55B 98.50

HARD DISK DRIVES
FOR IBM—iJPRMM

HIGH SPEED
INTERNAL HARD DRIVES

FOR IBM AT
Complete with software,
Mounting rails & instructions.

SOMsec Average Access Hme.

PRIAM
HIGH SPEED INTERNAL
HARD DRIVES for IBM XT

with CONTROLLER
51MB
(42MB formatted) . . . .1495
72MB M-sAc
(59.8MB formatted) . . .Md95

INTERDYNE
Internal 10MB tape backup

for IBM PC/XT 395.00

IOMEGA BERNOULLI BOX
Nawl Dual 20 40MB 3695.00

20 MB (2-10 MB in cabinet) .2389.00

FIXT Autoboot ROM ilPC only 89.95

RODIME
10MB 3V>" shock mounted hard drive,

Complete vrith controller 519.95

TALLGRASS
Hard drive sub system with backup.

New/ TQ-5025 2675.00

Includes interface card tor IBM-PC

TAPE BACK UP SYSTEMS
Everex 45/60 Internal rxr, at) .

.

895.00

Tecmar QIC 60H
External (Xt. at) 1495.00

DISPLAY CARDS
AST

Preview 269.00

EVEREX
Graphics Edge 295.00

Edge 299.00

HERCULES
Color Card 159.95

Graphics Card (Mono.) 309.95

PARADISE
Modular Graphics Card 259.95

SIGMA
Color 400T f/Taxan 440/640 . .499.00

Color 400 f/Princeton SR-12 . 499.00

TECMAR Graphics Master .469.00

MEMORY
EXPANSION CARDS

AST RESEARCH
AST 6-PACK PLUS 64K 229.95
AST 6-PACK PLUS 384K .... 239.95
For game port option add 34.95

INTEL
Above Board In Store Only

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
Conquest (EMS) (K with parallel/

serial and clock 279.95

PC Turt)o-186 w/DaughterboardS79.00

PC Turbo-186 w/Daughterboard
& 6087* support board . . .749.95

' B087 optional

QUADRAM QUADBOARD
New! Expanded Quadboard
64K 209.95 384K 219.95

TALLTREE SYSTEMS
J RAM-2 w/parallel, serial &
clock OK 249.00

New! J RAM-3 256K 269.00

For per. ter. clock edd $120
*

TECMAR
CAPTAIN—64K 194.50

CAPTAIN—364K 209.95

MEMORY EXPANSION CARD
FOR THE IBM AT

TALL-TREE, TECMAR.
QUADRAM. AST Call

INTEL
Above Board for AT . . /n Store Only

64K Memory Upgrade Set ..Call
2S6K Memory set . . 44.95

Intel 0067-3 for PC . 99.95
Intel 60267 for AT .179.95

LOCAL AREA NETWORK
AST

AST PC Net Starter Kit 795.00

AST PC Net II Starter Kit . . .795.00

QUADRAM
Quadnet IX Master Kit 1195.00

Quadnet IX User Kit 599.00

Quadnet IX Wire Center . . . .269.00

MODEMS
ANCHOR AUTOMATION

Volksmodem 12 RS-232 179.95

Cable for PC, Compaq 11.95

HAYES
Smartmodem 1200 RS-232. . 369.95

Smartmodem 1200B
with Smartcom II 359.95

Smartmodem 2400 Baud 579.95

NOVATION
1200 -f Internal Modem 329.95

1200 + External Modem . . . .329.95

Novation 2400 Modem 549.95

Includes Mite software

QUADRAM
Quadmodem II w/Crosstalk

XVI 300/1200 299.00

VEN-TEL
PC Vi Card Modem-(lnternal)

w/Crosstalk XVI 369.95

1200 Plus-External 300/1200 . 369.95

MONITORS
PflINCETQN

HX-12 RGB Color 449.95

MAX-12 Amber TTL 179.95

SR-12 579.00

SR-12 w/Scan Doubler 795.00

QUADRAM
Amberchrome 12" Amber . . .149.95

TAXAN
New/ 640-

. . .499.00

722-12' TTL -Amber .... ...139.95

727-12' TTL -Green .... . . .149.95

AMDEK
600 Color RGB ... 399.00

710 Color RGB . . .439.95

New! 722 Color RGB
(for EGA card) . . .499.95

LASER PRINTERS
APPLE LaserWriter Call

HP LaserJet Call

PLOHERS
SWEET-P 6-pen plotter 795.00

SWEET-P 1-pen plotter 295.00

FLOPPY DISKS
SS/DD DS/DD

KODAK 5 V4 ' nopk i . .13.50 17.50

IBM w/Mtj 26.95

MAXELL 5%' 13.95 17.95

FUJI 5y4'fWp*j 14.95 17.95

POLAROID DS/DD 14.95

For quantity prices, please call

PRINTERS
BROTHER

HR-15 17 CPS 369.00

HR-25 23 CPS 479.00

HR-35 36 CPS 749.00

Tractor Feed f/HR-15. HR-25 . 124.95

Sheet Feeder HR-15/25 199.95

COMREX
CR-3 23 CPS parallel 399.00

CR-IV 36 CPS parallel 569.00

EPSON
CALL FOR OUR LOW PRICBS.

JUKI
6100 18 CPS Letter Quality .

.

6300 40 CPS

NEC
P-560 24 pin dot-matrix 999.00

8850 letter quality Call

3550 letter quality 33 CPS . . .999.00

NEC ELF-360 415.00

OKIDATA
Call ut lor our hw prleea

on all OKIDATA printers.

PANASONIC
KXP-1091 • KXP-1092 • KXP-1093

KXP-3131 • KXP-3151

Call tor our low prhetl

SILVER REED
EXP-550 19 CPS 409.95

EXP-770 36 CPS 799.95

Tractor Feed for EXP-550 . . .124.95

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
855 with Tractor Feed 579.95

665 with tractor 749.95

TOSHIBA
P-341 949.00

P-351 (parallel/serial) 1119.00

PI 340 479.95

HARDWARE MISC.
AMERICAN POWER

300 PC... 399.95 330 XT ... 449.95
450 AT 549.95

DATASHIELD POWER BACK UP
PC-200 200 watts 295.00

XT-300 300 watts 399.00

AT-SOO 500 watts 649.00

EVEREX
Expansion Chassis 699.00

EXAN
Game Port 24.95

PK-5151 Prof. Keyboard 109.00

IMSi
Mouse w/Dr. Halo II 109.95

KEYTRONICS
Newl K6-5151 keyboard .... 169.95

KENSINGTON
Masterpiece 92.50

KOALA
Koala Pad 69.95

Speed Key System 99.95

MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Mouse with PC Paint .... 139.95

SOFTWARE
FOR TITLES NOT LISTED
HERE, PLEASE CALL US
FOR OUR LOW PRICES.
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MAKE THE CONNECTION . . .

Our Connection systems will solve your problem

of trying to read and write diskettes or tapes from

almost any computer system using your PC.

The Diskette Connection is a hardware system
that enables the IBM PC or compatible to read and
write most 8 inch, SVi inch, or 3Vi inch diskettes.

With our File Connection software programs you
can transfer data files between most computer
systems, including CP/M, DEC, Honeywell, Univac,

IBM 3740, S/1, S/3, S/23, S/32, S/34, S/36, and S/38.

Our Word and Typesetting Connection programs
use IBM standard Document Content Architecture

(DCA-RFT) to transfer document files between
most word processing and typesetting systems,

including Compugraphic MCS, CPT, Displaywriter,

OS/6, Multiset, NBI, Quadex, Xerox, and Wang.

Our Tape Connection system will read and
write IBM or ANSI standard Vi inch 1600 BPI

magnetic tape. A full size 2400 foot tape can
store a 45 MByte file and be written in 6 minutes.

Since 1982, we have supplied thousands of

systems to customers around the world, including

IBM, NASA, AT&T, Kodak, and General Motors.

Our specialty is conversion systems and we can
provide a solution to your problem. Call us today
to discuss your requirements.

This ad is one of a series featuring NASA missions.

For a free poster, send us your written request.

Box 1970 Flagstaff, AZ 86002

(602) 774-5187 Telex 705609

. . . FLAGSTAFF ENGINEERING
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A NEW SOLUTION from
Microcomputer Accessories, Inc.

OPENAMi SmjTCJ^.
I

Holmes, it's

UL/VJlII1^ criminal—these

"SODISK ssr'"C desk! How can

I “W I I L> Ib we keep them
secure and dust-free and still have access
to the active ones?

Mystery solved, Watson. This new
50 + 4 Locking Disk File provides a

locking, smoked plastic enclosure for

up to 50 5V4” diskettes, plus an open,
up-front, instant access, swap-rack for

4 diskettes. Let me call your attention

to the built-in handle, and the adjust-

able dividers with adhesive labels. Note
the rear storage pocket for extra labels.

Byjove, Holmes, open and shut simulta-

neously! It's perfect for those powerful
integrated, multi-disks systems—and
no one's thought of it before! Holmes,
you never cease to amaze me.

Elementary, my dear Wat.son.

MicroCamputer
necessaries. Inc.

USA:P.(). Box3'f25. CuU'erCity. CA Tvlepb<mv2l^/64I IH(H). EUROPE: Ruede Florence IO$OBrtixelles, Belgique. Telepbone02/53H.6I.7S.
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} IfMrt

i R.MmI

Borland
did for

Utilities

17 Fontt

18 Fill

19 Brutfi

20 F.B

71 Offttory

22 ftjmc

2i aKtigtounr]

74 Ox) loch

75 OtCkSMf
76 P^le««

77

We did for

Graphics

INCLUDES
LOTUS
SCREEN
CAPTURE

\Xfe made it affordable...

IBM PC, PCjr. XT, AT land compatiOles), I28K RAM, One DouDle Sided Spixmirn HaloBiHe

Disk Drive, Color Graphics Adapter. Graphics Monitor.

Mouse or Tablet (optional). DOS 2.0 or higher

F

8
9 Arc

10 ConcmCTK

ClKiPS

11 Cntp
12 dbpu*

13 Custom

Brusn

M Atrtxush

IS CI«bo.yd

28 Sm'/Iom)

IVtu*«

79 Pnntrt

30 Eut

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE. INC.. 1050 Walnut, Suite 325. BookJer. C080302|303)
443-0191, Check your local computer storeor wherever softwareproducts are sokJ,

Dealer inquiries can (800) 621-838S x262 Program by Migraf. Inc (Written by Rick

Mmicuco and designed by Glenn Williams
)
Suggested retail S499S IBM is a

registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation Borland is a

registered trademark of Borlarxf international lix

TO ORDER CAUL: (800) 621-8365 X262

LETTERS TO PC MAGAZINE

hanced Graphics board and monitor and

switching will be ancient history,

Michael Trombetta

Manhasset, New York

John Dickinson replies:

I’m glad you're enjoying the Program-

ming columns. DOORS can easily be

modified so it doesn ’
t copy the old screen

to the new one or check whether the color

screen is in graphics mode. Just follow

the comments in the source listing and
you'll see what lines of the original pro-

gram to remove. By the way, DOORS
worksfine with an EGA

.

What’s in a Name?
In the October 15th From the Editor's

Screen column (PC Magazine, Volume 4

Number 21) Bill Machrone said he has a

program from IBM called DTREE, I know

the program he is talking about because I

bought it too. but it is called TREED. I was

mentioning this to a friend of mine and he

told me about a program he uses called

Direc-Tree from Micro-Z Co. On the disk

it is called DTREE. He says it does a lot

more than my TREED. Which one is Mr.

Machrone talking about?

Brenda Wallen

San Pedro, California

Machrone does use TREED lo gel a dis-

play of his directory structure. DTREE
does quite a bit more than TREED, but it’s

not the cheap IBM utility he meant.—Ed.

Correction

Lattice Inc.’s telephone number was incor-

rectly listed in “Programming Makes
Sense for Business,” PC Magazine, Vol-

ume 4 Number 22, page 152. The correct

number is (3 1 2) 858-7950.

How to Write to PC Magazine
Do you have a comment, compliment, or

criticism about something you’ve read in

PC Magazinel A question you’d like to

open up to other readers? If you can, send

it on disk to Letters to PC Magazine, PC
Magazine, One Park Ave., New York,

NY 10016. We are not able to answer let-

ters personally. All letters become the

property ofPC Magazine and may be sub-

ject to editing. We can’t print letters that do

not include a name and address.
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LETTERS TO PC MAGAZINE

Am I misinterpreting the different num-

bers they used, or are they, in fact, in con-

flict with each other?

Gene Maimin
New York, New York

Winn Rosch replies:

Peter Norton 'sfigures and mine are not in

conflict. Vie were measuring different as-

pects ofhard di.sk performance.

The speeds Norton quoted were
achieved using a lest that performed only

sequential di.sk reads and did not take into

consideration .some important variations

bepveen hard disks. His measurements in-

dicate only relative speeds in loading large

files.

My numbers ts ere based on average ac-

cess lime, the ability ofa disk drive tofind

a random byte on the disk. My speed re-

sults are more comparable to what you

should e.xpeci when performing disk-inten-

sive chores like database sorts.

In reality, how much faster one disk is

over another depends more on the kind of

use you put them to. The one imaginable

conclusion I would draw is that the AT

s

hard disk isfa.sler than that ofthe XT!

Monochrome to Graphics

1 enjoy PC Magazine's Programming
columns. John Dickinson's DOORS pro-

gram ("Try a Door, Nota Window," PC
Magazine, Volume 4 Number 3) was in-

teresting, but I have a slightly different

problem, 1 develop graphic BASIC pro-

grams on a monochrome monitor and run

them on a graphics monitor. I currently

use the BASIC programs listed in the

BASIC manual to switch monitors,

which is troublesome, so I was hoping

the DOORS program would be helpful.

Dickinson says that if the graphics

monitor is in graphics mode, you don't

switch back to the monochrome monitor

because the mono monitor doesn't sup-

port graphics. So why bother trying to

copy one screen to the other? I would be

happy with a switching program that left

the graphics output on the graphics moni-

tor and allowed me to switch back to the

mono monitor to continue working on
my program. Is that possible?

If Dickinson intends to write such a

program, he'd better do it soon, because

in a few years we will all have the En-
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Unprotected
Software
Makes the
Best of Friends

I

The Software Industry

cannot afford this kind of

friendship. Estimates show
that companies like yours
are losing half their sales
to pirates. Imagine your
software sales doubling
this month!

For Hard Disk Protection
• Fixed Disk Locker

For Disk Security
High Level Security
• PADLOCK II DISK
• SAFEGUARD DISKS
• COUPON DISKS

Low Level Security
User Installable Protection

• PC-PADLOCK

Why should yourvaluabledata
or useful software program
become available in the
Public Domain?

Call or write for

I ~1 more information.

GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.
3920 Ridge / Arlington Hts., IL 60004

(312) 392-2492
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Try It

Then Buy It

PC-Wrhe.-

A fast, full-featured word
processing package for the

unbelievable price of $10.

Complete. You get a manual
on disk, mail merge, split

screen, keyboard macros,

on-screen formatting, full

printer support, and more.

TVy PC-Write for $10.

Then register for $75 to get:

• latest diskette

• printed manual
• two updates

• phone support
• newsletter

Registration supports our
"shareware" concept that

keeps our prices low, and
allows our development of

PC-Write enhancements.

Shareware means you can
get PC-Write from a friend

or user group to try, and
give away copies yourself.

Then register if you like it.

No risk!

PC Magazine
Jan IS, 1986
Read about

PC-Write in

"Word Processing Power", in

this issue of PC Magazine.
Watch for version 2.6 soon;

it will have a new manual,

automatic reformatting with
proportional spacing, and
optional easy-to-use menus.

Order PC-Write Today.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

(206) 282-0452

219 First N. #224

v

WW Seattle, WA 98109
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NOW BETTER PRINT-QUALITY

IS JUST A KEYSTROKE AWAY.

LETTRIX.

with LETTRIX™ your IBM ProPrinter . Epson . OKidata .

IBM Graphics , Star Gemini , or Panasonic printer
can print proportionally-spaced and microjustified
letter-quality text directly from all software.
This entire advertisement is an aLCttaa.!—slz«
photograph of text printed from a word-processing
program on a $300 Epson printer controlled by LETTRIX.

Before; ABCDEFGHI JKLMNOPGRSTUVWXYZabcdet
After: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdef

LETTRIX resides in memory between your software and
printer, responding automatically to Justification,

spacing, paging, margins, boldfacing, underlining .

italics, suijscripts and ®^P®''scripts. You Just print as
you would normally from within your word-processor.

"A fun program that is easy to use." — PC WEEK
"The sharpness and clarity nearly equals that of an
expensive daisy wheel printer." — THE HEV YORK TIMES
"Surprisingly low price." — BOARDROOM REPORTS

•’LETTRIX is the top of its class."
— Ronni and Harry Geist, PC PRODUCTS. August 1965

Design your own typefaces , or use the 20 included:

Broadway, Courier, Old Snallsh, Art. IDeco,

eUTLItaK. l&eiLfiliGIce., crgrayedl,
Western. SKALOW, Roman, banker, Gothic,
Prestige, Folio, ORATOR, OCR-A, the entire IBM
mathematical/linej^rawin^ character set, as well as

Franfais, Espanol, PyccuA and ‘EXXtivikos.

You can control LETTRIX features either by accessing a

menu that pops-up over your current software, or by
placing simple single-character commands in your text.

For fastest delivery, charge LETTRIX to your VISA
or MasterCard by dialing <QOO) 35i—AtSOO.
LETTRIX™ costs Just We pay all shipping.

SIXTY-DAY HONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. NOT COPY-PROTECTED.
Call and mention this magazine for a free print sample.

LETTRIX requires an IBM PC, XT, AT, or compatible with
50kb of free memory, and DOS version 2.0 or greater.

Hammerlab Corporation 5700 Arlington Avenue
(203) 776-5699 RiverdALE. NEW YORK 10471
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LETTERS TO PC MAGAZINE

al.so recommend commercialpnHlitcts that

can do many DOS chores for those who
don’t want to get the least bit technical.

We're somewhat mystified at com-
plaints like Mr. Forhath's. While we admit
that not all manuals are wonderful, the

IBM DOS and Hayes Smartmodem man-

uals are at the top of the class. Mr.
Forlwth 's reading the right magazine, hut

definitely the wrong books. He might drop

whatever he’s reading and turn instead to

manuals such as these. (Incidentally, the

best DOS book out there is the one pub-

lished by Microsoft.) To learn how to biuh

use the Hayes nuxlem and .set up batch

files. tr\' creating the DIAL.BAT hatch file

below, which is .set up for a 1200-baud

Hayes or compatible modem. Be sure

MODE.COM is on your di.sk when you try

this (you can find it on your main DOS
disk). You can create it u.sing the DOS
EDUN editor or a pure-ASCU word pro-

ce.s.sor. Thefollowing instructions will cre-

ate it in DOS. Get into DOS and type ev-

erything e.xactly as .shown and hit the Enter

key at the end ofevery line, especially the

la.si one. After the very last line, hit the F6
function key and then the Enter key. This

set of instructions will create a hatch file

called DIAL.BAT. Use it to dial your
phone (with a Hayes Smartmodem at-

tached) ju.st by typing the word DIAL fol-

lowed by a number.

copy con: dial. bat

echo off
mode coml : 1200 >nul
echo ATDT%1 : >coml

:

echo pick up phone and
echo press any key to

echo disconnect the modem,

pause
echo ATH >coml

:

^Ed.

Hard Disk Heartache

Tm confused by the statistics surrounding

the speed of the AT's hard disk mentioned

in both Winn Rosch’s and Peter Norton's

columns in your October 1 5th issue (Vol-

ume 4 Number 21). Rosch mentions that

the AT’s hard disk speed is “two to three

times faster than an ordinary hard disk like

the XT’s." Then Peter Norton’s column

rates the AT's disk at 1 .6 times the speed

of the XT's hard disk.
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Letters toPC Magazine
Power of the Pen
In "Word Processing for the Dollar-

Wise" (PC Magazine, Volume 4 Number
2 1 ), Phil Wiswell demonstrates an obvious

bias toward Textra but admits that "PC-
Write offers some advanced features not

found in Te.xira." Of course, reviewers

have favorites, but 1 wish Wiswell had

been more accurate and constructive with

his comments.

I agree the manual is poorly written and

indexed. Quicksort’s rewritten manual

should be included with Version 2.6.

Contrary to what Wiswell wrote, we
have a printer menu program that automat-

ically creates the printer driver file for

about 160 printers.

The article’s feature table was also

wrong. Besides the incorrect price, the on-

screen formatting data was wrong. All

fonts including boldface or underlining are

shown highlighted, underlined (mono-

chrome adapter), or in colors

(color/graphics adapter).

People do become attached to their

word processors. Fortunately, for $23,95

users can buy both products and compare.

Bob Wallace

Quicksoft

Seattle. Washington

Phil Wiswell replies:

/ was wrong about the printer driver ta-

bles. Thanks for pointing those features

out. I missed them in the manual, which,

as you admit, is so poorly organized that I

don’t wonder why I couldn’t find some
things.

The .status line o/'PC-Write ispoorly de-

signed—it doesn’t read well. The informa-

tion I am lookingfor in a status line isDOS
date and time, fileiutme, driveldirectory

path and e.xtension. and information con-

cerning the status of the CapsLock.
NumLock, and Insert keys. But more im-

portant than having all the information is

presenting it clearly, which / don’t think

yourproduct does.

PC-Write does not showfullyformatted

text. Yes. boldface and underlining. But

what about page breaks, headers, and

footers'.'

Sorry about the price. We had the

wrong information. You are right: You can

buy bothfor under $25 and .see which one

you like, then reformat the other as a data

disk.

A Beginner's Blues

I’d like to second Louie Angular’s sugges-

tion ("A Novice’s Plea." Letters to PC
Magazine. Volume 4 Number 22) that you

devote a larger part ofyour magazine to the

needs of the novice. Much ofyour material

is over the heads of many of your readers.

Unlike those of a few years ago. most cur-

rent PC users are not data proce.ssing pro-

fessionals and have no background in pro-

gramming whatsoever.

Your statement that "everybody’s a be-

ginner—for about 20 minutes" is utter

nonsense. It’s very easy to be a beginner

for many years. 1 bought myself my own
handy IBM PC 2 years ago and have read

everything I can get my hands on that my
limited time allows. Nevertheless, I can’t

do any of the useful things that Louie men-

tioned in his letter. 1 can’t write a batch file

or an AUTOEXEC file. I have no idea

how to use my Hayes modem or set up a

subdirectory. I’ve been reading and read-

ing a textbook on MS-DOS for over a year

and haven’t yet gotten to the chapter on

trees.

Plea.se help us beginners. You magazine

people better do some research on who
your readers are. or one day you’ll find

they’ve gone somewhere else.

Bart Forbath

Baldwin. New York

1 must vigorously protest the description 6f

your target audience as "business and pro-

fessional users who are already proficient

in one or more aspects of computer use

...,’’ printed in response to Louie

Angular’s letter.

You’ve forgotten all us underlings out

here, who either have to ny to catch up

with the boss or who’ve moved from a

noncomputing to a high-tech office. As a

former computer hayseed, 1 survived by

asking a sympathetic programmer in an-

other department about terms like batch

file, warm boot, or time-out; terms that my
own staff blithely tossed off. I read PC
Magazine for survival then: 1 read it for

sheer interest now.

You’ve got such a nice, thick magazine,

couldn’t you consider putting in one two-

sided article'.’ A heading scrawled in cray-

on; titles like "Buzz Words"’.’ 1 consider

my.self pretty proficient, but 1 have a

sneaky feeling that I’ve anthropombr-

phized a few functions, and at this point I’d

rather die than ask someone to explain

some of the more elementary points of op-

erating systems.

Terry Carpenter

Wilmette. Illinois

We have .surveyed our readers, and the

overwhelming majority of them are
busine,sspeople and professionals who al-

ready knots’ the basic ropes. We won’t

waste their time (and ours) by publishing

articles that say: "This is a floppy disk.

You can store information on it."
'

’Beginner’ ' after 2 years is a contra-

diction in terms. Personal computing is

not brain surgery. Our popular productiv-
ity columns like User-to-User, Power
User, PC Tutor, and Spreadsheet Clinic

offer an e.xtraordinary treasure house of

hints and tips that will help catapult any-

one from the .shaky intermediate level to

the power user stratosphere. And we’re

revving up a new column, called PC Lab

Notes, which may be Just what you’ re

looking for. It will .step users through the

intricacies ofDOS so they can learn how
to really master their systems, and it svill
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WHOLESALE CASH PRICES
CASH, MONEY ORDER. CERTIFIED CHECK, WIRE TRANSFER, PERSONAL CHECK

CASH PRICE
YOUR
CHOICE

2400 BAUD
MODEM

HARD DISK KITS FOR
THE IBM PC/XT

I NT. EXT
10 MB *359 *545

20 MB *459 *645

30MB pA|
I
FOR BEST

40 MB UHLL PRICE

Kits include hard disk, cables, con-

troller. nxxjnting hardware

Power Supply for PC 'XT

130 Watt *89

150 Watt *119

HARD DISK KITS FOR
THE “AT”

20 MB *475

(Less than 40MS access)

20MB -40MS access *649

30MB -40MS access *849

40MB - 40MS access *950

70MB - 35MS access *1995

Up to 170MB available

M39
INTEL MATH

CO-PROCESSORS

8087-3 IBM PC XT *109

8087-2 AT&T. COMPAQ *139

80287-3 IBM AT *189

MEMORY
64K 150NS .99ea

128K-150NS (IBM "AT') *4.99

256K-150NS *4.49

MODEMS
HAYES 1200 EXT *369

US ROBOTICS
PASSWORD *189

COURIER *439

TAPE BACK-UP
INTERDYNE Internal 10MB *395

20MB Internal CALL

FUJITSU 1935D

US ROBOTICS
COURIER

ACUMEN AT
*MHZ 80286
•12 Slots

*1.2 Meg Floppy

•640K Installed

*234 Watt Power Supply
*50% Faster than IBM AT
*U.S Made *1995

ADD IN BOARDS
Multifunction

AST6PACK384K *259

AST ADVANTAGE
wi28K *389

T/S 384K *195

ORCHID BLOSSOM OK *179

PERFORMANCE
256K ORCHID PC
TURBO 186 *579

MONITOR ADAPTORS
HERCULES GRAPHICS *289

HERCULES COLOR *149

T/S GRAPHICS EDGE *1995

CASH PRICES ON HARD DISK KITS
20 MB

*459
70 MB

*1995
CALL TOLL FREE 800“S48"0S13 IN ILLINOIS, CALL 312-832-2733

TERMS CERTIFIED CHECK. MONEY ORDER. VISA. MASTERCARD AND
AMERICAN EXPRESS • COMPANY PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED
UPON CREDIT APPROVAL • 7 DAY DELAY FOR PERSONAL CHECK •

CALL FOR RMA NUMBER ON RETURN MERCHANDISE • 10% RESTOCK-
ING CHARGE ON UNCLAIMED ORDERS • IL RESIDENTS ADD 625% TAX
• MIN ORDER $50 • ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND AVAILA-
BILITY OF PRODUCT 8^Z

490 W. Wrightwood Ave., Elmhurst, Illinois 60126
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“I ProgramInBetterBASIC
Ana IRecommend It!'

Neurometries. Inc. Lifescan (tml brainwave monitor required an optional module that would allow anes-

thesiologists to perform enhanced data analysis using PCs. Because source code is provided for program

modification. BASIC was selected due to its widespread use. But BASIC lacked strong file management

and modularity. Thai's when 1 heard about BetterBASIC. BetterBASIC gave me the file management and

modular features needed to break my large programs into logical units. Now 1 program in BetterBASIC and

I recommend it.

David Geving. Systems Analyst - Neurometries Inc. - San Diego, CA

640K Now you can use the

full memory ofyour PC to

develop large programs.

STRUCTURED Create well

organized programs using

procedures and functions

that are easily identified

and understood and
completely reusable in

future programs.

MODULAR Use proce-

dures and functions

grouped together to form

“library modules” which are

then available to you or

anyone else for future use.

EXTENSIBLE Create your

own BetterBASIC modules which contain

BetterBASIC extensions. This feature

coupled with the easy-to-use Assembly
Language support, makes this an ideal

OEM language.

INTERACTIVE BetterBASIC acts like an
interpreter because it responds to the users’

commands in an immediate mode.
However each statement is actually

compiled as it is entered.

COMPILED Each line of the program is

compiled as it is entered into the computer’s

memory rather than interpreted at runtime.

RUNTIME SYSTEM The optional Runtime
System generates stand alone EXE. files

allowing for the distribution of products

written in BetterBASIC with

no royalties.

SUPPORTS Windows,
Graphics, DOS and BIOS
ROM calls. Chaining,

Overlays, Local and Global

Variables, Recursion . . . and
more.

BetteiBASIC Runs on IBM
PC, XX AT and all IBM-

compatibles. Ask your local

dealer for BetterBASIC or

call 1-800-225-5800 in

Canada call 416-469-5244.

Also available for the Tandy
1000, 1200, AND 2000 AT
Tandy/Radio Shack stores.

Summit Software Ibchnolog^ Incr
RO. Box 99, Babson Park

Wellesley MA 02157

PRICES:
BetterBASIC $199

8087/80287 Math Module $99
BTrieve™ Interface $99
Runtime System $250

Sample Disk with Tutorial $10

Because ftkTheBest
CIRCLE 214 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MasterCard, Visa, Checks, Money Order, COD accepted and RO on approval.

BetterBASIC Lsaregisteredirademarkof Summit Software Technology Inc IBM PC, XT, AT are registered trademarks Iruernational Business Machines Corp.
Tandy isa registered trademark ofTai^yCorp. Btrieve is a registei^ trademark of SoftCraft Inc.

(If you a* using BetterBASIC and would like to be featured in one of our ads. please write to the Direaor ofAdvertising at Summit,)



FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN

ed over the years. It has to toggle back and

forth between insert and overstrike modes.

It has to set the margins, tabs, and line

spacing. It has to be able to summon help.

How many ways should it take to save a

file? Or start a new one? Similar rules gov-

ern other software categories. Let’s pick

one intuitive keystroke for each basic ac-

tivity and chisel them all in stone.

What this industry really needs is a 5-

cent set of minimal standards. A digital

lingua franca. Every applications package

should come with an installation program

that lets users set up the program in one of

three configurations: the way the manufac-

turer recommends, the customized way

the user eventually feels is best—or most

important, the S-cent standard way, so that

first-time users who knew the universal

commands could scope out the software.

The only real standards

are the de facto hardware

ones created by IBM,

and those change slightly

with each new generation

of equipment. But no one

has been able to

standardize software.

Sure, differences are important. Mike
command-driven programs; you may pre-

fer software with menus. Actually, pro-

grams should have both so that infrequent

users can stumble their way through while

power users can stomp on the accelerator.

The differences between similar packages

should be in the number and power and

versatility and speed of features, not in the

actual commands that execute them.

The only real standards are the de facto

hardware ones created by IBM. and even

those change slightly with each new gener-

ation of equipment. But no one has been

able to standardize software. IBM has pro-

duced or endorsed half a dozen different

word processors for its micros, each differ-

ent in operation; presumably it'll keep do-

ing so until it gets it right. Ifeven Big Blue

isn't capable of doing something as trivial

as maintaining FI as the help key. we're all

in for a rocky ride ahead

.

The computer industry has already

creamed the market of patient, intelligent,

pioneering users who are willing to suffer

the arrogance and mediocrity of perverse

software designers. If the industry really

wants to expand its market, it’s going to

have to set some simple usage standards,

and live by them. Otherwise we'll be

laughing—and some of us crying—for

years to come.

PrMerBoss
SIMPLY THE WORLD’S BESTPRINTER UTILITY!

The all-new Printer Boss uses machine-level

source code to give you superfast operation,

command-line input option, dazzling font design

features and much, much more Now you can
take full advantage of the capabilities you Mid for

in your dot-matrix printer, on one plain-tnglish

menu, at the touch of a few keys And everything

can be controlled from an AUOTOEXEC BAT file'

No other program gives you all these features

Custom font design
• Draft mode 8>'l 1 dots/char
• Quad density 16x24 dots/char
• LO-1500 24x9 dots/char

• LQ-1500 24x29 dots/char
• LO-1500 24x37 dots/char

• Graphics mode screen display

• Single-key current character test print

• Custom font loading from menu
• Unlimited custom font library

Choice of character sets
• IBM Matrix character set

• IBM Graphics 1 character set

• IBM Graphics 2 character set

• IBM &reen character set

• IBM APL set

• Graphics characters link vertically

• Simulated download, MX. RX. etc

Supports pathnames
• cixifiguration. font and print files

Printer formal crmtroi
• Elite, compressed, enhanced, etc

• Line spacing
• Right & left margin
• Set form length lines & inches
• Set unidirectional printing

• Set half-speed & proportional printing

• Select 9 Epson language sets

Letter quality graphics printing

• Double density graphics

• Quad density graphics

RAM printer buffer up to 32K
• Buffer (Xi/off control

• Print Current buffer control

• Abort current buffer control

Command line printer control
• Autoexec bat file operation

• Unlimited stored settings recall

Unlimited menu setting storage
• Smgie-key reset to default settings

• Configuratton file settings storage

Sideways printing

• Menu selection of 6 font sizes

• Full 256-character fonts

• Sideways font design
• One-piece "glued " spreadsheet output
• Character & Tine spacing control

• Left margin control

« Top & bottom margin control

• Paper width choce/B' or 15"

• Doubiestrike option

• Printer selection from menu
• Menu printer port selection

• Commands independent of Lotus version

• Spreadsheet page setting constant
• Requires input oT 4 of rows ONLY
• Avoids user calculation of "gluelines"

Special features
• Typewriter output mode
• Printer setup string feature

• Custom logo design
• Popup printer control feature

• Print direct from word processor
• Supports function keys
• Master select code feature
• Enable Epson NLO option

• Directory default change from menu
• Drive default change from menu
• Indicates unavailable options

• Single-key sample print routir>e

• Printer selection from menu
• Mouse software interface

• Help screens
• Single menu, all features

For the IBM-PC. PCjr, XT. AT and all compatibles
with 1 28K RAM and one double-sided drive using

PC-DOS 2.0. 2.1. 3 0 or equivalent. For the Epson
and IBM dot-matnx printers and all compatibles
Printer Boss protected Si 39 95. unprotected

$169 90 VISA, MC or send money order or check
Company purchase orders accepted. Shipping

$4 00 per package. COD add S2 00 Outside USA
$15 00 Dealers welcome Free info

CONNECTICUT SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
30 WILSON AVENUE
ROWAYTON. CT 06853

INFORMATION

203-838-1844
ORDERS

800-321-0409

Connecticut Software
CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN • PAUL SOMERSON

Substandard Brands
You can't always get what you want. With software, you can’t always

get what you need, either. Especially if you get stuck with a loser like

the one described below.

T his is a true story. Cross my hean.

The patsies who have already pur-

chased the particular product will

back me up. The rest of you should go out

right this minute into the nearest woods

and cut yourself a pole slightly longer than

three meters and be sure to cany it in front

of you the next time you walk into a soft-

ware .store.

As I write this. PC Magazine is putting

the finishing touches on a fat blockbuster

word processing issue in which we torture-

test every la,st editing package on the mar-

ket. Special-projects editor John Dickin-

son, who is running the event, has issued

each of his software inquisitors a massive

400-item questionnaire to help comb out

the good and bad points. John likes to be

thorough.

This morning he staggered into my
doorway, half convulsed with laughter,

glasses propped up on his brow, wiping

away a tear with the back of a hand that

was wrapped around one such test result.

As he fought for his breath, he read one of

the findings aloud:

"Unfortunately, in the name of optimi-

zation. this package has ignored the key-

board conventions, using the large Plus

key on the numeric keypad as the Execute

or Enter key. PgUp as the PgDn key.

Home as the PgUp key. and number 5 as

the Home key. . .

."

The only problem is that while this is hi-

larious, it isn't the least bit funny. Some
poor yob who doesn't read the review will

walk out of a computer store with this soft-

ware under his arm, boot it up, manage to

crank it into gear, and go apoplectic as he

despairingly chases these "optimized"

key functions around the cursor pad.

Software today is a crime. The only

standardizution is that there are no stan-

dards. Until he spends the hours required

to master a whole new slate of unintuitive

commands, a power user who is a black-

belt virtuoso on one word processor is a

fumbling bumpkin on another. Such con-

foundingly unique sets ofcommands make

it impossible to visit your dealer and test-

drive a hot new product. But that's proba-

bly the way insecure software manufactur-

Paul Somerson

ers want it. They cringe at the thought that

their customers might plunk themselves

down before a coworker's terminal and see

in an instant how far superior another prod-

uct is. Of course, this is tough to do if you

can't even figure out how to get someone

else's software to start.

Few software vendors ever want to ad-

mit that a competitor's user interface is

best. It's the wild West all over again.

“My standard is better than your stan-

dard." "Oh yeah'? Says who?" "Draw
..." It's software anarchy out there.

And the situation isn't helped when com-

panies like Apple sue companies like Digi-

tal for trying to maintain even a pitiful stan-

dard like the Macintosh's.

Imagine ifcar manufacturers had equal-

ly little sense. I can picture a roomful of

doughy overpaid automobile executives

planning such a new prcxiuct. One chomps
down hard on a thick stogie and leans back

in his chair. “I'm tired of watching some

hi-tech college boys set all the rules,” he

exhales between clouds of acrid blue

smoke. "We're gonna revolutionize the

business. You know, some airline pilots

and old-time drivers steered with their feet,

so I think we'll adopt this technique in our

new model—it'll help define it as a classic.

And. once you think about it, it makes

sense to control speed with what used to be

the .steering wheel, since the turning of a

control screw is the perfect . . . paradigm

for acceleration; the more you turn it, the

more gas we feed into the engine. And the

brake should be up by the new accelerator

wheel; we'll pul it where the directional

signal used to be. And we'll move tbe dir-

ectionals down to the floor so the right foot

can signal right and the left foot left . .
.."

Can you picture the mess that would re-

sult on the roads?

But some real-life software engineer

actually thought it would make perfect

sense to have the PgUp key do a PgDn

—

and he pul his money where his mouth

was. (And this was far from his only trans-

gression. The review also noted that the

program couldn't easily delete by word, or

move to the top or bottom of a document,

orjump from one end of a line to the other

without requiring an annoying thicket of

keystrokes. Its insert function caused near-

by chunks of text to "disappear temporar-

ily.” And since the program did not create

backup files, but in some madcap “recov-

ery” scheme instead captured keystrokes

for later reconstruction, delays were rife

—

single-character deletions took nearly a

second. Each. But this is why we review

products for you—to spare you this, and

steer you instead to the winners.

)

Every word processor has to offer some
very fundamental features. It has to open

files and save them. It has to move the cur-

sor around the screen, using the keys

IBM's human-factors people have perfect-
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Introducing In^aVision

We created In-a-Vision

just for you. The

engineer who needs

more productive

drafting support.

The designer

who needs ver-

satility for alter-

nate ideas or

quick revisions.

The architect who
needs to manage a

variety of working

drawings. And the

businessman who
needs first-class pre.sentation mate-

rials as well as detailed flow charts

and organization charts.

Point. Click. Draw.

Now all you do to create com-

plex technical drawings, systems

designs, blueprints, diagrams, illus-

trations, and proposals is point.

In-a-Vision’s mouse

support, windowing,

icons, and pull-down

menus, you produce

drawings more quick-

ly, accurately and effi-

ciently than ever before.

In-a-Vision’s advanced tech-

nology includes many features not

found on comparable systems cost-

ing thousands more. For example.

around in a user-de-

finable drawing space

up to 68" X 68" and

zoom in on specific

areas for greater de-

tail. Scale, rotate and

dimension symbols, fill an area

with your choices of predefined

colors and patterns, as well as

draw lines with multiple styles and

widths. Other features include

overlays, predefined and user-

definable page sizes, rulers,

grids, and symbol libraries.

Multi-tasking

in a PC-based
CAD system.

In-a-Vision uses

multi-tasking to enable

you to continue drawing while

printing hard copies as well as edit

multiple drawings simultaneously.

Unlike more expensive CAD
systems, In-a-Vision is easy to

install and use. Even the com-

puter novice can be productive

immediately. And
In-a-Vision is not copy-

protected.

Ten Day Trial Period.

We’re so sure In-a-Vision will

make you more pro-

ductive, we’ll give you

ten days to prove it to

yourself. If In-a-Vision doesn’t

improve your productivity, return

it within ten days for a full refund.

In-a-Vision will

make your complex

drawing tasks sim-

ple and make you

more productive.

Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Dial

800-272-3729 to

order or for a free

brochure. In Texas

or for customer support, call

(214) 234-1769. MICROGRAFX,
Inc., 1820 North Greenville Ave-

nue, Richardson, Texas 75081.

MICROGRAFX"
The Picture of Success.

(Most poftular graphics c-^nls. pkmers tind printers supponed. I

Mkrusoft Windows compatible. Call for specific operating

envimraneni retjuircments CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVICE CARD

In-a-Vision and MICROGRAFX ate tradenuris of

MICROGRAFX. Inc.

Windows and MiciDMtft are tradcmaiis of Micrusofl. Inc.
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FOR
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DOWNTIME BV WINN L. ROSCH

Data Cassettes Challenge

CartridgeBackup Systems
The humble audio (ape cassette

can teach us all a lesson in perse-

verance. From an inauspicious

beginning about 20 years ago as a

mere convenience for transcrib-

ing the human voice, it has

evolved into the world's most

popular high-fidelity music n>e-

dium. Once barely capable of the

sound quality of a telephone, the

audio tape cassette now outsells

the venerable vinyl record.

With the fresh incursion of

cassettes into the realm of hard

disk backups, history stands to

repeal itself. If the latest cas-

sette-based backup systems arc

any indication of what's to

come, the cheap plastic tape

packs will probably soon take

over as the premier personal

computer backup medium.

Before reading further, trash

any thoughts of backing up by

plugging your dictation ma-
chine Into the cassette jack on

the back of your PC (a connec-

tor not available on XTs and

ATs).

The new cassette systems use

a completely different connec-

tion to link up to your computer.

The systems also use a novel

tape transport design and spe-

cial cassettes.

These differences are both

justifiable and worthwhile. The
capacity of the most common
new-slyle data cassette (alas,

ordinary audio cassettes will not

work in the new systems) is

about 20 megabytes, and .10-

megabyte ca.sseites are now be-

coming available. The speed at

which all that vacant space on a

tape can be filled is higher than

that of the most popular full-size

PC-style streaming tape backup

systems. In my tests, 1 packed

12 megabytes of hard disk files

onto a cassette in 3 minutes, a 4-

megabyte-per-minute rate that

beat my previous cartridge tape

backup record by two to one.

Twins Under the Skin
Two harbingers of the happi-

ness of cassette-based backups

have thus far crossed my dmir-

step: the Genoa Galaxy 3220T
and the BackPac 25+

.

The Genoa appears aimed at

legitimizing the cassette as a

genuine backup option. The
only difference between it and

Genoa's conventional *4-inch

tape streamer is the tape trans-

port itself. The packaging, soft-

ware. and installation are identi-

cal no matter which tape

technology you ch(X)se.

The BackPac could be viewed

as either a step forward or a step

backward. But even the back-

ward step—its drive packaging

and concept are reminiscent of

computer cassettes of old

—

.seems to be in the right direction.

The external hardware package is

about the same siz.e as the typical

5-year-old. pre-Walkman ptirta-

ble cassette recorder, and its de-

sign intent leans in the sanx; gen-

eral direction—portability. It

even has a handle.

Despite their obvious out-

ward differences, the two sys-

tems bear strong similarities just

beneath the surface. Both arc

based on the same high-densily

computer tape cassettes, and

both use the same TEAC Corp.

of America tape transport. Both

systems require you to plug (he

same host interface card into

one of the expansion slots of

your PC. XT. or AT. and the

cards used by each system bt>th

bear the name Genoa. The soft-

ware for btith systems has the

same uncanny similarity, (he

only apparent difference being

the name in the copyright no-

tice. Obviously, then, both sys-

tems should earn the same
marks, high or low.

They do. 1 was impressed by

both of them. Not just by their

speed and capacity but also by

(heir almost elegant design,

sturdy construction, and gener-

ally smooth operation.

Superlative Software

The strength of both systems

relies as much on the software

as the clever cassette adapta-

tion. The speed is won by clever

programming that replaces the

standard IBM BIOS (basic in-

pul/output system) routines for

hard disk operations with cus-

tom-written code optimized for

making disk image backups.

The special code returns control

to the normal BIOS when the

backup is done.

The software is genuinely

versatile, too. It's completely

menu-driven, yet it can be com-

mand-driven by (he impatient

power users who prefer to com-

municate directly with DOS.
Moreover, the software is

smarter than the average backup

program. In the highest-specd

mode, it makes disk image
backups but copies only the ac-

tive areas of the disk. During the

backup process, it constructs a

directory on the tape that allows

individual files of a disk image

backup to be restored. Unlike

many cartridge-based backup
programs, it even allows more

than one backup session to be

put onto each tape.

Alas, the competition among

backup systems is fierce. How
can cassettes hope to compete

with the likes of precision

inch streaming (ape cartridges

and Bernoulli Boxes?

The answer is simple: by be-

ing cassettes and persevering.

Although the media prices arc

currently stiff (20 megabytes for

$29.95 and 30 megabytes for

$34.95). they are competitive

with the costs of other tape for-

mats. Take one I(H)k at one of

the new data cassettes, and you

know (hat even those prices will

plummet in a matter of months.

After all. cassettes don't have

expensive aluminum baseplates

like other tape cartridges. More-

over. the cassette capacities arc

just the right size—20 mega-

bytes—for the most popular

hard disks, and the new- 30-

megabyte tapes will hold a full

DOS partilitin. There's no

speed penally, and cassettes are

so familiar and convenient.

Both of these units pn)ve that

computer engineering doesn’t

stand still, and new powers can

be evoked from even a venera-

ble medium like the long-lived

tape cassette. Judging fn)m the

popularity of cassettes in other

places like living rooms and
dashboards, the cassette is

bound to be a winner when it

comes to backing up. Uk).

BackPac 25+
BackPac

International

Corp.

1701 Directors Blvd.

#250
Austin. TX 78744

(512)448-4965

l.ist Price: Sl.2‘)5

Requires: I28K RAM.
IX)S2.0or later.

(ienoa Galaxy 3220T
Genoa Systems Corp.

73 E. Trimble Rd.

San Jose. CA 95131

(408) 945-9720

List Price: $1 . 195

Requires: 128K RAM.
DOS 2.0 or later.
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X2ewlett-Rackard's Graphics

Plotters introduce professioml-(fuality

graphs and charts to the office-

quality that, quite frankly, makes the

competition look stone-age by

comparison.

Combine our brilliant color capa-

bility, precise line quality, and proven

reliability-and HP becomes the obvi-

ous choice for your presentation

graphics needs. When it comes to

plotters, its easy to see why HP has

become the worlds Number One
recommendation.

Compare the quality ofan

HP Plotter...

Before making your graphics plotter

recommendation, find out how HP
stacks up against the competition.

HereS a quick checklist:

Are the lines sharp and bold? Do
they meet precisely? Are the diagonal

lines smooth? Is the text easy to read?

Tillr

Comptny

City St«tr Zip

Mail to: Hewlett-I^ckard, 16399 W. Bernardo Dr.

San DiegoiCA 92127-1899.

Attn: Marketing Communications. hswpmi

^ |a'C I'd like to make the most informed

1 .CiO) business graphics recommenda-

tion I can. Please setid me your detailed bro-

chure, plus sample plots so I can see exactly

what my companyS presentations have bem
missing. I understand I will receive this inform

mation without cost or obligation.

In a chart, is the area fill uniform?

With HP the answer is always yes, yes,

and...yes.

Runs with leading PC^
and software packages.

HP Graphics Plotters are compatible

with most of the personal computers

in your office, including IBM, Compaq,
and AT&T-as well as a host of HP
computers. You even have a choice of

many off-the-shelf software packages,

such as Lotus 1-2-3"’ and Symphony,"*

that give you "first-day” productivity.
«

Send today for your

FREE sample plots-

and see exactly what we mean.

Retiurn the coupon-or call us toll-

free at (800) FOR-HPPC. We'll send

you a detailed brochure, a list of

available software, plus sample plots

from both an HP Graphics Plotter

and a leading printer. Don't resort

to stone-age methods before seeing

the difference an HP Graphics Plotter

can make. Call Hewlett-Fbckard today.

*1-2-3 And Symphony arr Iradraark*
of Lotus Development Corporiiion

Leadership in Business Graphics.

For Leaders in Business.

Tiffi
HEWLETT

mUnM PACKARD
CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bring your company’s presentation graphics into

the computer with the best recommendation
you can make: Hewlett-Packard.
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Framevmrk: Even Better

TheSecond TimeAround
FIRST LOOK

BY JOE DESPQSITQ
With its new modem logo and

red and white colors, the pack-

aging for Framework I! hints at

the changes made in the soft-

ware inside. The new version of

Ashton-Tate's Framework is

not just a cosmetic improve-

ment; Framework // adds sig-

nificant value to the revolution-

ary original product.

The initial version of Frame-

work introduced the concept of

frames, which allows you to

break information into small

chunks that can be linked to-

gether logically. Once data is

constructed in frames, it can be

moved around in any desired or-

der.

Framework offered a com-
plete set of integrated software

tools; word processing, a

spreadsheet, a databa.se. graph-

ics. telecommunications, and

an outlining module. Rather

than add modules. Framework

II makes significant improve-

ments in the modules that al-

ready exist—all within the

structure of the original Frame-

work and compatible with it.

lies just above the disk indica-

tors at the right-hand side of the

Framework II screen. The apps

menu includes telecommunica-

tions, a spelling checker, mail-

merge. and label-printing op-

tions.

Unlike the original, which

used the MITE program, tele-

communications is now an inte-

gral part of Framework II. If

you select telecommunications

from the apps menu, a new
menu appears with more com-

munications choices. One is

menu let you run applications

such as (IBASE III from Frame-
work II or programs written in

FRED. Framework ll’s built-in

language

Complete Control

Enhancements to the word
processor module let you copy

spreadsheet and database infor-

mation into text documents.

You have complete control over

the printed page. You can con-

trol headers, footers, line spac-

ing. condensed print, letter-

Ashum-Tate'sFr<fm(*M’()nt // (S695 plus SI 40 Tor an upgrade) offers signiricani

impruvements in every module of an already ouistanding integrated program

.

Increased Capacity
One of the major features of

Framework II is its ability to use

virtual memory; the original

was limited to available RAM.
Framework II ($695; $140 to

upgrade) takes advantage of

hard disk space as well as en-

hanced memory cards such as

Intel Corp.’s Above Board or

AST Research Inc.’s RAM-
page. This feature has particular

significance for the spreadsheet

and database modules. The
spreadsheet capacity has been

increased to 32.000 rows by

32.000 columns, and the

database can handle many more

files than it could previously.

Changes are evident upon
booting. The desktop, for in-

stance, has a new menu choice,

“apps” (applications), on the

menu bar, and a library option

“Point & Dial Voice Call”:

Point to a phone number in any

frame and have the PC automat-

ically dial the number.

Other features of the telecom-

munications menu allow for text

transfer, file transfer, and setup

of communications parameters.

Macros are available, too, for

automating calls to on-line ser-

vices. Telecommunications will

work in the background, if de-

sired. allowing you to capture a

file over the phone while work-

ing in some other area of

Framework II.

Ifyou want to check the spell-

ing in a document you’ve creat-

ed. you just choose the option

from the apps menu. The
SO.OOO-word spelling checker

works with both the word pro-

cessor and spreadsheet.

Other options on the apps

quality print, and page breaks

by selecting the features from a

menu. Other features include

soft hyphens, word count, a per-

sonal dictionary to add words to

the spelling checker, and mail-

merge. The search-and-replace

function can use capitalization.

Mail-merge works with the

Framework II database and also

directly from file output from

(IBASE programs by including

database field references in a

word processing document.

Once the desired database is

moved to the desktop, you se-

lect mail-merge from the apps

menu.

Other enhancements to the

spreadsheet module, besides

larger capacity, include faster

performance, a new GOTO
command, sort, and search and

replace.

More Graphing Functions

The graphics module of

Framework II now includes a

high-low close graph. This fea-

ture adds to the norma) graphing

functions that existed in the

original Framework: .v-v. scat-

ter. stacked, bar. and pie charts.

Graphs can be printed or plotted

in multiple colors.

The outlining module is simi-

lar to the original, with one
exception—now you can out-

line using Roman numerals as

well as standard Arabic num-

bering.

You can easily create key-

board macros with Framework

II. The feature is available un-

der the “create” menu. Once a

macro is created, it is placed in

the “library” on the desktop.

Foreign Trade
Framework II can import and

export files to most popular pro-

grams including 1-2-3.

WordStar, and dBASE II and

III. This feature is found under

lhcdi.sk menu.

The FRED programming lan-

guage remains a staple of

Framework II. Now. however,

programs can be accessed easily

from the apps menu. Complete

applications, which take advan-

tage of the Framework II user

interface, can be created with

FRED.
PC Magazine's copy of

Framework II installed properly

on an IBM PC-XT. but not on

an ITT Xtra XP. This is proba-

bly due to its new copy-protec-

tion scheme and is likely to be

corrected because Framework
II supports the machine. The
copy protection allows you to

boot from the hard disk without

using a key disk but allows only

one installation each for the sys-

tem and system backup disks. It

can be unin.stalled. too.

Framework II

Ashton-Tate

20101 Hamilton Ave.

Torrance, CA 90502-1319

(213)329-8000

I.ist Price: $695; upgrade,

$140.

Requires; 384K RAM.
two fiopp) drives or one

floppy drive and a hard

disk. DOS 2.0 or later.
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TAS TM

the "'Hard-nosed" Relational
Database

*199.
the Database + integratedAccounting

*349.
\

if You UkedDBuse m,
You’UFUp Over TAS”*
Hard-nosed business owners have been

asking forthe power of DBase III™

and RBase 50001“ but without the high

price. That's why Business Tools, Inc.

created TAS™

Compare TAS with DBase III and RBase

5000. You'll see why we think TAS is the

best "Hard-nosed" value around. TAS
includes a data dictionary. TAS includes a
true procedural language. TAS includes a
rurrtime compiler. Plus TAS can be
upgraded to multi-user for SIOO.

TAS lets you develop your own professional menu-driven

business applications. And notjust simple ones either. TAS
applications can hold up to 17 million records. And because
TAS compiles them, they run fast.

ns- DBASE
III

RBASE
5000

Multi-User $100 No S1400

Data Dictionary No 'fes

Procedural Language >tes >bs

Compiler No 'fes

Records Per File IMMM UmvniieO Unkmited

Files Open 16 10 40

Fields Per File UnhHlM 128 400

File Size UnMM Untonted Unkmu

Record Size 10,254 4,000 1530

Field Size 254 254 1530

Prices SIM $696 $700

And TAS is no new comer. TAS was

"Hard-nosed" business person who

database) in 1982.

TAS comes with a 30 day money back

guarantee (less handling fee of SIS Level

User). TAS is available for the IBM
PC/XTIAT;" Compaq™ AT&T 6300r Tandy
1000, 1200, 2000™ and most IMS-DOS™

and LAN versions also available.

Got TAS Aecouniing
Software tor $349

But why stop withjust a database? Forjust S349, you
get TAS Relational Database/Language plus General Ledger,

Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable. And for S499
you get all the above plus Inventory, Sales Order Entry,

Purchase Order Entry, and Payroll.

Source code is included FREEI So you can even modify the

accounting to fit your business.

Can Today 1-aOO-44S-4ISa
Ask for operator 22

Call our Toll-Free Hotline. Use your VISA or MasterCard

to order today. Outside Washington call 1-800-648-6258.

Washington residents call I-206-644-20I5.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome. M0

fTAT.

ORCLE 472 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I

I OBon MS-DOS

a CPIM. pc-OOS

,-llW

BUSINESS
.4T00LS

INC.

4038-B 128th Ave. SE

Suite 266
Bellevue, WA 98006

Tbe lolloping are re9«ereo ifBOemaiks oi these com-

parues IAS. Accounting Solution. Busmew IMs Inc.

RBaseSOOO Mcroncninc DBaselll Aahion-teinc CP*M
anO MPfM Digital Reseatcn inc. IBM PC/XT(AT Inier-

natonai Business Mactwies Corp. Compaq Compaq

CompuierCorp. ATS 6300 AST irtxmabon Syaents lx
1000 >200 2000, I^Corp. MS^OOS Mcwsofl

Corp. The SensiUe SoAjiion traoemarii rightsaredaimad

by 0 Hanlon Compuier Systems lx

CCopyiisM 1965 iutinew talf Ik.

0 8'

ppBia'moO*''*--

S'*"”
,,,cA.i5J)0e6-) ,

Shipp«9^JgSBa00

caiWiC™*

mb
CartNuT'tt*'-

00 cart;-

I
Phooe-

BelVevuei WA

Sgntfui*'-



from WESTLAKE DATA"P^MiTHOiicLe/i
Gives you a DOS Shell and more

Library Maintenance

File Security On-Line Editor

AND MORE . . .

* Easy installation—not copy protected
* Archive attribute for backed-up files

* Fast—100% assembly language
* Context sensitive help screens
* Manipulate multiple files in multiple

directories with a single key stroke

File Protection

* Novice and Expert mode
* File Move, File Kill functions

* Personalized color mode
* Economical— uses only 8K
* Reasonably Priced—Only $99.00

Plus shipping costs of $5.00

JIM SEYMOUR, PC WEEK

—

PathM'mder is . a power tool far better than anything

like it on the market . . . (it) is so fast, convenient and useful that I use it constantly, and can
no longer imagine trying to run a large-capacity hard disk without it.”

DAVID IRWIN, DATA BASED ADVISOR—PathMinder “is the ideal utility for library

maintenance . . . the best shell program on the market today ... a ‘must own’.”

GARY SKIBA, VP AMERICAN PROGRAMMERS GUILD—“It may be a ‘shell’, but it

acts as though it IS the operating system.”

PathMinder operates with IBM PC, XT, AT, 3270 PC or any true compatible
running MS-DOS or PC-DOS version 2.0 or higher.

TM

WANT MORE? ... Get Pagll.7^tu(de>r

To order, call toll free (800) 628-2828 ext. 555 or contact:

WESTIAKE DATA CORPORATION
P.O.Box 1711 Austin, Texas 78767 (512)474-4666

CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PC UPDATE BY VIRGINIA DUDEK

NEW YORK - IBM recently announced software
price increases averaging from 8 to 10 per-
cent on DOS and 136 other software pack-
ages. Versions 2.1, 3.0, and 3.1 of DOS were
raised from $6.6 to $85; the PC Network
Program and DlsplayWrlte 2 are now $95 and
$385, respectively. Top View Is now $159,
PC/IX, a version of UNIX, went from $900 to
$989, and a series of communications
software also saw nominal price increases.
Prices for the IBM language programs also
rose: APL is $99, BASIC 2.0 Is $539, COBOL
Is $379, FORTRAN compiler Is $275, Pascal
compiler, Version 2.0 Is $385, and Macro
Assembler Version 2.0 is $189. There were no
price hikes for the IBM Personally Developed
Software and most applications in the
Personal Decision Series, the Business
Management Series, and the Assistant Series.

« * «

APX of New York announced Version 2.2 of
APX Core Executive, an Integrated software
package that can create a multitasking win-
dowing environment under DOS. Version 2.2 Is
compatible with most programs designed to
take advantage of IBM's Top View windowing
environment, yet it does not require special
windowing versions of those software pack-
ages. Compatible programs Include recent
versions of the PFS series from Software
Publishing, IBM’s Decision series, PC-Talk,
PC-AT, Relay, PCnet, and newer versions of
the Novel Network. Version 2.2 will support
users who want to use two or more programs
at one time that require the 8087 math
coprocessor. Concurrent applications of IBM
BASIC are also supported. Send $25 for a new
program disk and manual.

* * •

Western Union announced that InPact, an
on-line service of more than 600 databases,
Is now available to EasyLlnk subscribers.
Database categories include legal case
files, stock information, medical research,
and philosophy abstracts. On-line vendors
Include Dialog, NewsNet, Questel,

vn/TEXT, and Bibliographic Retrieval
Service. EasyLlnk subscribers can access
InFact as a menu option on EasyLlnk's
Instant mall service. Rates are 15 cents per
minute, plus an $8 per search fee If the
search yields results.

* * «

Short takes: AST Research Inc. of Irvine,
Calif., and Digital Research Inc. of Monte-
rey, Calif., announced that DRI's Concurrent
PC DOS will support AST's RAHpage! extended
memory board . . . Corona Data Systems of
Thousand Oaks, Calif., is shipping Version
3.0 of Its LP-300 Laser Printer software.
Several easy-to-use commands have been ad-
ded, plus 38 dynamically loaded fonts. The
16-font Version 3.0 disk and the 22-font
supplementary disk are $3,395 each ... STSC
Inc. of Rockville, Md . , has announced the
APL*P1 u8 Application Development System,
Version 5.0. The language processor now In-
cludes a numeric spreadsheet! ike editor, a
full-screen management feature, and multi-
windowing for faster full-screen forms in-
put. Updates are $125. A run-time system of
Version 5.0 Is also available ... Prom now
until February 28, 1986, Multimate Interna-
tional of East Hartford, N.Y., Is offering
free software with Its MultlMate Advantage
Professional Word Processor. Each package
will include MultlMate GraphLink and Graph-
ics Integrator and MultlMate On-Flle Infor-
mation Manager . . . Scarborough Systems of
Tarrytown, N.Y., has upgraded Your Personal
Net Worth, a home financial management pro-
gram. The copy protection has been removed,
and Net Worth now runs on the IBM PC AT, the
AT&T 6300, the COMPAQ, and the COMPAQ
Deskpro. Version 1.1 also has a reformatted,
simplified net worth report. Updates are
$10. Call Scarborough at (914) 332-4545.

PC Vptiaif r^porl^ on softvare onrf hordvarf
enhancements. To contribute, write or call
Virslnla Dud^k. PC Masazlnp One Park
Avenup. Sew York. NY I00I6 (212) 503-5265

ClarkyPresentsA!
Database Search Tool
BY VIRGl.NIA DUDEK

Clarity Sul'twarc Corp. has an-

nounced a data scarch-and-rc-

tricval I<K>1 with new applica-

tions of artificial inlcllij’cncc

and natural-language process-

ing that can “read” the mean-

ing of information in a database.

Lofiic-l.inc l\ natural-lan-

guage interface can access a res-

ident or a do\s nioaded database

without manipulating text ac-

cording to spellings or grammar
schemes. An algorithm, devel-

oped by Clarity founders Mike

and Kathy Pincus. enables the

program to quickly search large

amounts of data.

For example, a file contain-

ing a chapter from .Alvin

Toffler's The Thinl is

asked: “What will the role of

women be?” I he answers don't

all contain the word “women."
and some list concepts that per-

tain to the future role of wi>men.

To retrieve infonnation. you

specify a list of keywords and a

list of data or diKument files to

be searched. Lti^ic-Lhie / can

locate frequent wcurrences of

sets of words, cross-search

words and their meanings, pro-

cess concepts, and display sev-

eral view s of the data.

The software runs on the PC.

PC/r. XT. IBM compatibles,

and the NEC APC and APC III.

It requires I2XK bytes of RA.M
and one floppy disk drive. Lo)i-

ic-Lme / sells for S 1 75. Contact

Clarity Software in Chester-

land. Ohio at (2 16) 729- 1 1.^2

Gfiie isTlBPiy.POC ibrd is MBEFIV

in file Ilinil/.K-! at position 52?

Is this the part of vise nen. en»ge4 in a great and arJuoits straggle
fer lihertg? Are we iisposed to be of the amber if those vhi. having

respond V to include or S to skip A to abort L enter LDOiOIE

At $175. Logic-Line I ‘i motnmenu di.tpla\s one-lftifr commands You choose the

kind ofsearch he performed and whichfilesyou want searched.
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Advanced Technology. With it, IBM tripled the speed of the

PC and increased its memory capacity five-fold Nowhere is

this Increase in computing power more important than in

networking situations. If the ATs technological advances
have prompted you to look into a multi-user network, you
owe it to yourself to take a closer look at MultiLink

Advanced “
. . . a unique multi-tasking. multi-user network-

ing system that runs programs under PC-DOS 3.0

Eight Workstations for the Price of an AT. MultiLink

Advanced ’ represents the next generation in networking

systems tor IBM microcomputers The system enables ter-

minals. connected to a single AT. to emulate IBM-PC's hav-

ing up to 448K of RAM (The PC-Shadow ’terminal, shown
above, even has a PC look-alike, as well as work-alike

keyboard and display)

This means that instead of spending S3.000 per worksta-

tion for a PC with a Kilobuck Network Interface Board, you

can use inexpensive terminals . eight of which cost less

than an IBM AT Even it you need only one workstation

connected to your AT. you’ll realize significant savings

MultiLink Advanced '
. .

.

Instant Access to All of Your
Resources. Central to most multi-user situations is the

need to coordinate a variety of printers. With what's been
described by PC-Tech Journal as "

. by far, the best print

spooler tor the IBM PC. MultiLink Advanced ’ gives users

the option to print either at their workstations, or at a central

location In addition, programs and tiles can be shared by

multiple users locally or through use of a modem Just think

of It . . . having remote access to an AT with a lightweight

terminal modem.
Although designed to take advantage of the AT. MultiLink

Advanced " runs on all versions ol PC-DOS. except t .0. and
certain implementations of MS-DOS A wide range of lead-

ing programs are supported which include WordStar,

dBASE III. Multimate. and Lotus 1-2-3

Get the Advanced Story Today. Call The Software Link

Today for complete details and the dealer nearest you Multi-

Link Advanced ' is immediately available at the suggested

retail price of $495 and comes wilh a money-back guaran-

tee. VtSA. MC. AMEX accepted.

KIM PC At A PC IXIS. ft.*

lUMt.orp MS tK)S WuiKSf.i' .in, IS.' Ill

liMii*. I ? \ .in<}Mulli'n.H>..iii'l'-if1f'*i|i*'

.if Mk fiistif! Corp M.rfiiPfci Asniii.i t,|t..

Ifitus n>'v*>li ijx’u.Mt Ctnji A Miilliifi.iU.

11111.111,1111111,11 liv.'lv

EfflfyiDGDymBs

Qi^THE SOFTWARE LINK, INC.
8601 Diiowoody Pl.lti* Siii1f63? All.int.i GA 30338 Tolf* -lOWM? SWLINK

CALL 404 998-0700

Dealer Inquiries Invited

( IKl I I Vtl 0\ Kl MM K SI |<\ H | ( M<|)

THE SOFTMUkRE LINK INC /CANADA
4(11) fsn.f ('.irk Driv*. Stuff IH
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NETWORKCOMPLETE SYSTEMS
<Optloort tool wfTtity—fvic# in mot nr»trof—

)

IBM PC BASE
SYSTEM

IBM PC W/256K
Floppy Dave Controller

2 Double Sided Double

Density Disk Drives

Mix and Match with

your favonfe Monitor

and Printer!

$1 ,425.00*

IBM PC
HARD DISK SYSTEM
IBM PC W/256K

Floppy Drive Controller

/ Double Sided Double

Density Disk Drive

Hall Height 10MB
Disk Subsystem

$1 ,709 .00*
COMROURATIONS

amma'
PORTABLE

HARD DISK SYSTEM
DESKPRO SYSTEM
WITH TAPE BACKUP

W/256K/1 Floppy/Hard Disk 640K CPU! 1 Floppy/Hard Disk

10MB Tape Drive/Monilor

$2,235.00* W/10MB

$2,369.00* W/20MB

$2,951.94* w/10 MB

$3,151.94* W/20MB

Wholesale Prices Change Rapidly... if you ever see a lower price advertised anywhere
please call! You will find the Network's Price will always be the best!

64K IBM PC MEMORY EXPANSION KITS
Quantity Discounts Availabie.

Guaranteed for Life!vjiuoidiiiccu lui uiie:

Quantity of 100 Sets

$3a3G*p«rMl

Set of 9 Chips

$5.40*

DISKETTES
Guaranteed for Life!

Brand name diskettes available in

boxes of 10 or in bulk packs of 50

5'/4 DS/DD 5V4 SS/DD

$8.95> $7.95>

1/2 HEIGHT DS/DD
DISK DRIVES

The Network buys direct

and makes (antaslic deals
with manufacturers like

' indon/COC/Shugart/Oume/
TEAC^Hi-Tech and others to

tmng you fantastic prices on
Name Brand drtves for your
PC/AT/XT/jr/or Compatible

$59.00*
Quantity Discounts Available

INTERNAL PC HARD DISK
Low RTwer/Automatic Boot Works on standard PCS
and Compatibles Includes drive/conlroller/cables/

mounting hardware and instructions

FuH one year warranty!

10MB

$330.00'
20MB

$420.00*
Ouarttity Discounts Availsbia

$285.00*

hBcswl Pnes ictcraass by UMua

Wbrdli'rfcct

$190.00*
MuItiMate™

‘Members pay 8% above this wholesale price plus shipping.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-621-S-A-V-E ^memberships^

In Illinois call (312) 280-0002 Validation code: A108
TM-Begtstered trademark of IBM and COMPAQ

...WITH THESE 15
UNIQUE BENEFITS

1
COST + 8% PRICING— The NETWORK purchases mil-

lions of dollars in merchandise each month. You benefit in

receiving the lowest price available and all at ]uat 8% above
published dealer wholesale price.

2 OUR 600 PAGE WHOLESALE CATALOG— Members re-

ceive our 600 page wholesale catalog containing over 30.000
hardware and software products for the IBM PC. APPLE and over
50 other popular computer systems. THE NETWORK'S CATA-
LOG IS THE LARGEST SINGLE COMPILATION OF PERSONAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE TODAY. NOW UPDATED
QUARTERLY!

3
IN-STOCK INSURED FAST HOME DELIVERY— The
NETWORK maintains a giant multi-million dollar inventory

of most popular products, allowing us to ship many orders from
stock. Non-stock items are typicaffy maintained in local ware-
houses just days away from The NETWORK and YOU . We pay all

insurance expenses on your shipment. EMERGENCY OVER-
NIGHT SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

4 10 DAY RETURN POLICY— If you are not satisfied, for

any reason with any hardware component purchased from
The NETWORK within 10 days of receipt, we will refund your
entire purchase (less shipping) with no questions asked.

5
MEMBERSHIP SATISFACTION GUARANTEE— If for

any reason you are not satisfied with your membership within

30 days, we will refund your dues IN FULL-

6 EXPERIENCED CONSULTANTS— The NETWORK hires

consultants, not order lakers, to aid you in product selection.

Our consulting staff possesses in excess of 1 50 man years of per-

sonal computer product experience. We back our consultants
with our money back guarantee: IF ANY PRODUCT RECOM-
MENDED BY OUR CONSULTING STAFF FAILS TO PERFORM
AS PROMISED—WE WILL TAKE IT BACK AT OUR EXPENSE
FOR A 100% REFUND.

7 FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT—The NETWORK supports
every product it sells Our qualified TECH-SUPPORT statf will

help you assemble your system, interpret vendor documentation
and get your software and hardware to work. WE WILL GIVE YOU
ALL THE HELP YOU NEED. WHEN YOU NEED IT— FREE!

tQ OPTIONAL BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY— All mem-
O bers can join our BUSINESS RENTAL LIBRARY featuring
over 1000 ava//abfe ff(/es for just $25 PER YEAR above the base
membership fee This entities you to rent business software AT
JUST 20% of the DISCOUNT PRICE FOR A 14 DAY PERIOD. If

you decide to keep the software, the entire rental fee Is de-
ducted from the purchase price. VIP MEMBERS GET A FULL
30 DAYS for just $30 above the V.I.P. base fee. This also In-

cludes the game library privileges for a SS combination
savings.

+9 OPTIONAL GAME SOFTWARE RENTAL LIBRARY—
The Game Rental library is available to members lor |ust $10

PER YEAR and permits evaluation (or just enjoyment) of any
game or educational software product as above

4 f\ SPECIAL SAVINGS BULLETINS—THE PRINTOUT
I ^ — Issued Quarterly at no charge to Network members only?

The Printout contains all the New Product listings and price
changes you need (o keep your Catalog up to date Also, we buy
excess dealer inventories, and store bankruptcy closeouts, which
we turn around and make available to our members at fantastic

savings via THE PRINTOUT.

A A DISCOUNT BOOK LIBRARY— Working with numerous
I I publishers and distributors. The NETWORK has assembled

a library of over 1000 computer related books and manuals at sav-
ings of up to 75% from the normal store price.

A O MEMBERSHIP REFERRAL BONUS— Our most valu-

I able source of new members is you! To date almost 40% of

our members have been referred by word of mouth from other sat-

isfied members. For those of you who refer new members. The
NETWORK will credit a cash bonus to your account applicable to

any future purchase.

A Q CORPORATE ACCOUNT PROGRAM— Almost 50% of

I O The NETWORK’S members are corporate buyers arid users
(see opposite page left). The NETWORK can establish open
account status and assign designated account managers to ex-

pedite orders, and coordinate multiple location shipments.

A A QUANTITY DISCOUNTS— For la^ coiporations, clubs.

I H and repeat or quantity buyers The NETWORK can extend
additional single order discounts, when available to us from our
manufacturers and disthbulors.

A C PRICE PROTECTION— The PC Industry is crazy!! Prices

I 9 change not yearly or monthly or even weekly but often day
by day? These changes are sometimes up but are mostly down!!!
THE NETWORK GUARANTEES THAT IN THE EVENT OF A
PRODUCT PRICE REDUCTION. BETWEEN THE TIME YOU
PLACE YOUR ORDER AND THE TIME THE PRODUCT SHIPS

ms'ipsw'e™ w



NETWORK
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE + 8%,

AND GET 14-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS^..
Every few months, The NETWORK saves its

members more than $24,000,000 and processes

over 100,000 orders.

The nation’s largest corporations depend on
PC NETWORK!
On our corporate roster are some of the nation’s largest

financi^ industrial and professional concerns including some
of the most fmporfanf names In the computer industry:

AU7
8arc/a/s Bank
Bell & Howell

Citibank

Columbia University

Data Generaf
Exxon
Farm Bureau Insurance

Frontier Airlines

General Mills

General Becfnc

General Motors
Gillette

Hewlett Packard
Hughes Aircraft

IBM
ITT

Kodak
United Nations

University of Illinois

Yale University

Veteran's Administration

plus thousands of satisfied consulting firms, small businesses,

user groups, municipalities, government agencies and value-

wise individuals ACROSS THE NATION! Their buyers know
that purchasing or renting from PC NETWORK saves them
time, money and trouble. They also count on us for product

evaluation, professional consultation and the broadest spec-

trum of products and brands around.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-621-S-A-V-E

In INinoit cM (312) 2SO-0002
Vour Vaildatton Numbar A1 08

jSflir!"oimS

'ibu can validate your meinbership number and, if you wish,

place your first money-saving order over the phone by using

your VISA, MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS. Our
knowfedgeabie service consultants are on duty Mon -Pn.

7:30 AM to 9 PM. SAT 9AM to 7 PM CST

PERSONAL COMPin^R NETWORK
. 320 west Ohio

11
Chicago, Illinois 60610

CaS now. . .Join the PC NETWORK and start saving todayl

FEATURED PRODUCTS!
10MB PC TAPE BACKUP $460.00*
The same unit as used on COMPAQ'S DeskPro!

Configured for internal mounting

EPSON PRINTERS (Unbeiievabie Low Pricesl!)

U-80 80 COL/100CPS 1 99.00*

FX-85 80 COL/160CPS 299.00*

FX-185 132 COL/160CPS 429.00*

LQ-1500 132 COL/200CPS 799.00*

AMDEK V3T0A ibuttlamber 130.00*

AST SIX-PACKPLUS W/64K 195.00*

PC NETWORK six.MC»ccu>MEw/OK 89.00*
Full SiX’Pack Feafures—Game Port Standard.

Direct Import from TSiwan at a Fabulous Price!

1 year Warranty-Money back Guarantee

HAYES 1200B 317.00*
with new Smartcom II/VT100 Emulator

TALLGRASS TG-5025 2,375.00*
25UG Hard Disk with 60MG Tape Backup

IBM Logo Put Height Drive 93.00*
Genuine IBM DS/DD—Not Equivalents!

IOMEGA 20MB Bernoulli 2,149.00*
•Members pay 8Ab above tMs wholaeete price phis shipping.

Listed below are just a tew ot the over 30.000 products available

at our EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

Formats. Hardware prices highiiied by ^ reflect recent maior price reductions



Wc prtnicil theset)pc^cs “as-is** (K1 an Ejvon MX-8().

SeeWhat Hbu Can Do

P
rcsentaiions? Fl>*crs! Signs! Chrr*

head Foils! Invitations! Menas!

Logos! Announcements! Ban-

ners! La>'outs! VChen vxHt need a gtxxj

looking visual quickly you need
FONTAS\'- superb tvpefiKX's and sim

pie drawing in one easv' U) use package.

FONTASV gives yx)u a "what-you-sec-is-

w'hat you-get" piaure. as you type and draw

on the graphics screen of vxHir IBM-PC.Vbu

can create a page at a lime.seea mini-piaure

of that page, print it. and save it on disk.

Page size Ls limited only by memory, ntx by

screen size.

Features

Proponional space, jastifv'. kem, bold face,

re arrange, magnify; black wiiiie reversal, ro-

tate. mirror image, lines, rectangles, ovals,

dniw. fill in, undo (and un undo), on line

help.200-pagc btx)k, and easy ctmm^ from

keyboard or mouse. Corporate licenses

available.

Fonts, fonts, and more fonts! VC'e have over

2’'S typefaces in outgrowing library, and will

be happy to send \x)u free print samples on

request.

VlTien \x)u deal dlrc*cily with the manufac

turer (that’s us), you pay r<x:k bottom dis

iributer prices. If yt)u order FONTASY now.

we will give yt)u all 28 fonts shown above (a

J50 value) at no e.xtra charge. With so many
features at such a knv price, FONTA.SY

bekmgs in yxHir st)ftware library evvn if you

already have a font pn)gram

With

Equipment
Needed
IBMPC.XT.AT.ortruc

compatible ((Uimpaq.

cic. ) with graphics adap-

terand graphics monitor.

2S6K mentor)' needed

fi:)r panial pages. -)48-

S12K recommended for

full pages. l>oi-ma(rix

printer. Mouse optional.

MS-DOS 2.10 «ir ahotr.

Wc shim' our fonts liill-

sizcfnoi pNxo reduced

)

and unreiouched. Wc
printed them on an
Epson MX-80. and their

sizes may \ary im some other printers. K)NTASY
siqyports. 1B.M graphics printer. Pniprinter; Epson

FX.JX. LX. MX. RX. and LQ-ISOO; C Itoh 8510.

1550.1570. PnmTltcr Jr; H-P LaserJet; MicrtHinc

84 2.92. 95: (Gemini lOX. 15X; Radio Shack D.MP

105-4.50. 2100; Toshiba .551. 1.540-1.551; Sur.

and most Epson- c'ompatlhles.

Money-Back
Guarantee

We are the real, original PROSOFT,

the company that has been a leading

supplier of TRS-80 wxird pixxressing and

font .software since 1980.

Fontasv' is ntx aipy protected and has a

30 day money-back guarantee. So, lakeadvan-

lage of our breakthrough price and order

nowTOa FREE:
ORCLE 300 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-824-7888, operator S??

For further information and same dav shipping, call: (818 ) “’65-4444

pR(^m.
“’248 BeUairc Avt
Box 560
No. HollywiXKl. 9160.5-0560

('irv. State. ZIP .

Visi. M<;

FONTASY $49.95

Other font disks $24.95
(8-12lonts/dl8k)

Tas
Shipping

Total

-Cumpany
-Telephone—

I ('.onqHitcr _

I

_ Exp. Date ..

Terms M C. Visa. checks Pteav add S.V.(N) -.helping itkI harKlltnfr u

<aiuda. (i\rrsca.v t^lX) (<>r <' OD and sales tax in Calif
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COMMUNIQUES edited by BILL HOWARD

To BoldlyGo Wheio HoKHas Done Berne
Star Trek is a habit that can be

suppressed but not cured. Si-

mon & Schuster Inc . . Computer

Software Division, intends to

capitalize on latent Star Trek ad-

dicts with its new game. The

Kobayashi Alternative.

Micromosaics Productions

Inc., which produced the

$39.95 software, cleverly uses

text windows that pop in and out

of the screen like cartoon speech

balloons. You type. ‘'Spock.

scan the planet's surface,” and

a window appears, “Spock:

Scanning. Captain.”

Amazing Stories:

Comedyby Wire
From the company that gave the

world J-2-3, Symphony, and

Jazz, look for an integrated

package called PunkRock, says

a new industry newsletter. The
program will “blatantly ignore

commands and will occasional-

ly destroy files by performing a

feature called ‘slam-crash-

ing.’
"

PunkRock reportedly will be

packaged with a safety pin

through the disk and a black

leather manual illustrated with

“photos of bludgeoned users

working with software.”

PunkRock is the mythical cre-

ation of New York stand-up

comic Billiam Coronel (his real

name, he says), who reports on

the industry with tongue firmly

in cheek in a four-page monthly

computer-humor newsletter.

Comedv by Wire ($9 a year; 43

1

W. 45ih St.. New York. NY
10036).

Coronel realized “most peo-

ple in a nightclub audience

don’t understand computer hu-

All the old favorites are here:

Chekhov navigates the U.S.S.

Enterprise, Uhura opens hailing

frequencies, Spock gives terse

information, and you even get

to “hear” Dr. McCoy gravely

announce, “He’s dead, Jim.”

Back when computers filled

rooms and the principal desktop

aspect to computing was sorting

a stack of punch cards, the only

real game was a rudimentary

Star Trek where the screen was

a sea of asterisks with fuel con-

sumption figures. Now. even

with the advanced graphics ca-

pabilities ofmodem PCs. text is

blocked out in boxed windows,

and the fuel consumption fig-

ures are still there.

But the biggest difference is

apparent all the way to the bank:

less than a month after release.

Simon & Schuster’s Smr Trek is

among the top half-dozen best-

selling game programs. (Simon

& Schuster Inc., Computer
Software Div., 1230 Avenue of

the Americas, New York, NY
10020; (212) 245-6400.)

mor,” so he cast about for a dif-

ferent vehicle than live stand-up

engagements. He’s on The
Source and Delphi and recently

started the newsletter. Comedy

by Wire humor is uneven at

times, but some bits are equal

parts humor, truth, and irony.

It reports, for example, that a

“showdown” betweenJarr and

MacPaint to discover which is

the best Macintosh business tool

found Jazz integrates five appli-

cations with a feature, called

Hotview, that “allows an un-

caught mistake in a spreadsheet

to show up in dozens of con-

nected graphs and letters.
”

While MacPaint doesn’t sup-

port decimal labs or even simple

formulas, results figured by cal-

culator can be entered by hand

and surrounded “with cute,

dancing musical notes or laugh-

ing puppy dogs.”

A Comedy by Wire interview

with Lester Think, IBM’s Vice

President for No Comment,
shed light on rumors about the

PC II: “Someone overheard me
say, *In my ofilce. I have a PC,

too.’ ’’

Let’s Siip Granny a
Program Disk and
Turn Her in for Cash

Would a $2,500 bounty lure you

into turning in a friend for soft-

ware piracy? How about the

boss you never liked? And
would you be willing to hand

out unauthorized cities of soft-

ware if you knew there was a

$2,500 bounty on your head?

Meridian Technology Corp. is

betting most users* answers will

be yes, yes. and no.

Meridian sells Carbon Copy,

a communications program that

lets users control PCs from re-

mote computers. The opening

screen reads, “$2,500 reward

for information leading to the

arrest and conviction of anyone

using or selling an illegal dupli-

cate of Carbon Copy.

According to Charles Jones

of Meridian Technology, “We
are really going as far as we can

to suppcHt the product, and all

we*re asking in return is that

people play fair with us. Unfor-

tunately. the world being what it

is. 1 fully expect that we will be

paying several people $2,500.”

Meanwhile, a different tack

on copy protection is being tak-

en with Kwik Find^ a new re-

trieval utility by SOFTransit of

Sausalito. Calif. After allowing

you to make one backup copy,

the program appears to allow

unlimited duplication. Howev-
er, any second copy is pro-

fREmDl
1^2,500.00
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grammed to “freeze” during

use and then pop up
SOFTransit’s phone number.

The user can call the manufac-

turer, who explains how to un-

freeze the {xogram—once the

check is in the mail.

DearSmitaCiaus, IfIt’s Hot TooLate. .

.

Fixing or upgrading your PC
just got a lot easier with these 1

1

tools. If your interests are more

modest, however, say, tighten-

ing the screws on a loose

modem cable or opening the

back of a PC to install an extra

RAM board, the $29.95 PC
Tool Kit from Microcomputer

Accessories Inc. is Just the

thing.

The tool kit is designed to

cope with the typical adjust-

ments or repair problems con-

fronting a PC user. The PC Tool

Kit includes and ^{g-inch nut

drivers needed to open the case

and remove circuit boards, a

chip puller/inserter, long twee-

zers. apartsextractor(handy for

screws that fall into a crevice

smaller than your fingers), a

hard-to-find Torx-screwdriver

(to deal with COMPAQ’S fas-

teners), a tube for parts, and

screwdrivers. The only com-
monly used tool not included: a

pin inserter/extractor for cables

.

If only software were this

easy to fix. (Microcomputer
Accessories Inc., 5721 Buck-

ingham Pkwy., CulverCity,

CA 90231; (213)641-1800.)

Communique With Us
Heard anything unique or off-

beat about the computer world?

We pay $S0 for every item pub-

lish^. Send your submissions

to Communiquds, PC Maga-
zine, One Park Avenue, New
Yoik, NY 10016; (212) S03-

5293; MCI Mail 157-9301.

Contributors to this page includ-

ed Baibara Krasnoff, M. David

Stone, and Charles Betmant.
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THE WORLD S LARGEST COMPUTER MAIL ORDER FIRM

LOW PRICES TO PROFESSIONALS WHO KNOW WHAT THEY WANT AND KNOW HOW TO USE IT!

TO ORDER. CALL (800) 547-1289 telex 910 38o^
HARDWARE & PERIPHERALS FOR YOUR IBM

/STOP\
( WAITING I

AU. ORPCRS SHAPED

COMPUTER SYSTEMS OTHER HARDWARE

0080-2 PC/XT.2

$995
640K. Two 360K Drives

Plus. MS-DOS 2 11, Parallel Pori,

2 Serial Ports (RS 232C). Clock/Calendar
Floppy Drive & Tape Backup Controller,

S slots, 135 Watt Power Supply. 6067-2
optional. Selectric PC/AT Style Keytward

w/1 Floppy & 10 meg Hard D^e $1595
Pimm ctfi iw oHw

FLOPPY & HARD DRIVES

DISK DRIVE
LmM 30 My unrn

C«S le> WNrMy pnen

Pull Height $119
Half Height $ 89

COC. Internal 20 meg U FOR AT
CORE MTL, ATplua 2D meg U FOR AT
ATpiut 30 meg M FOR AT

IRWM, 10 meg Tape Backup Syaiem
10 meg Tape canndgee (by 3M)

KAMERMAN. 20 meg ks wlcontroHer

Memrilignt 10 meg w/tape

SEAGATE. 10 meg wrcontfoSar

TALLQRASt. 2« mig Oak. 60 mag :va. Mt

MONITORS
Color SOO - Compri/Cn/ROB/Audw
300A - 12* Amber/Comp
3000. 12* Green/Comp
310A. l2'AmCMr(IBM)

PRINCETON. HX-12 - Hi RaaffIGB

SR-12 - Hi Rm/RGB
MAX-12 - AmoartlBMi

ZENITH. ZVM-t220 - 12*AmbarX::orr«)

ZVM-1230 - ir GreerVCOfflp

ZVM-1240 A r.'V 13*

$ S25 $ 319
96 S 129

$ 179 S 119

$ 230 $ 159

t 796 S 445
I 796 9 599
S 248 S 179

$ 1S8 S 109

S ISO S 109
15-25H OFF

LIST

AST. SmPNt Plua. OAK $ 395

SixPak Plua, 384K. S/P/CC • SlW $ 995

Provww*Qrw>riiCsCwd«rpera.64K$ 309

AttvaMaoe* MuM 8d lor AT. 129K S 596

VO Plua N, S/P/CC $ 216

CENTRAL POINT. PC Opbon Board S 95

COMX. 130 Wan Power Scpply $179
EVEREX. Orapmes EOgt S 499

The Edga. Color/Mono Board S 309

KAUPPAOE (HCW). 9067 Cn« S 175

9067 Mam Pak (Chip 9 aoRw ) I 29S

HAYES, Mach HI Joysbc* (PC or Jr ) S 55

HERCULES. Color Cwd w/pera S 245

Mono Graphct Card $ 489

KENSINGTON. Mastarpwce* S 140

Masierpw» Plus S i90

KEY TRONIC. KB5151. Sid Keyboard I 255

KB 5153 Keyboard wrioucn Tab $ 400

KOALA. KaNa Pad w/PC Dasign $150
MAYNARD. SAND STAR SERIES
Mumtuncbon (6) Cwd $ 98

Memory C«d no RAM $ I98

Floppy Com Card(eceapli3fnodulet) $ 265

Sanel Port Module $ 95

MICROSOFT. Mouea (tor PC) $ 195

Senel Mouse $ I95

MOUSE SYSTEMS. PC Mouea 4 PaM $ 220
PARADISE. Modular Orwhcs Card $ 365

25eK Module w/bock $ 195

PERSYST, PCXotor Grepnws Board $ 244

PCAtono Board w/paraM pon $ 250
OUAORAM,QuadOovd,noRAM.lo3$4X$ 295

Ouedboerd e4K. to 364X. SJPiCC/Q % 365

Quad Si2 * 64K «/senM pen I 325

Ouadcotor I. board. 4 colors $ 295

Ouadhnk $ 495

Ouadspnnt $ 545

TALLTREE, J RAM N Bowd $ 219

TITAN, t26K PC Accetorator, $ 795

WICO. Smartboard Keybowd $ 400

ACCESSORIES
CURTIS. Dtamond. 6 outfaU.twitcnadS 50 S 29
Emarald . 6 outlais, 6* cord t 60 I 35
Ruby. 6 oudeis. B cord, ftNr S 90 t 55
Sap^ira. 3 outlais. w/Mar $ 90 $ 46
CommandCaniei $ 180 5 119

NrnMORX.IW«aM.4oua«.wfaliurgi$ to $ 39
Wireirea Pius. 6 outiaci/Mar/surgt $ lOO 5 59

PROO TECH MTL. UnrawruptatM PcMsr Supply

200 WMts. PC200 tor IBU-PC S 356 S 289
300 Watts, yT300 tor IBM-XT $ 498 8 3»9

5 239
5 259
S 239
S 445
5 169

5 61

5 93
5 309
S 309
S 125

5 219
5 35

$ 159

5 309
5 92
5 137
5 169
5 325
5 65

5 79

5 139

5 195
5 79

5 129
5 145
I 145
5 279
S 165

5 175
S 159
5 195
5 239
5 245
5 175
5 375
$ 495
I 159
5 595
5 279

PRINTERS MEMORY
DOT MATRIX: 256K

EPSON.FX85-ieOepsOQ.32cpBNL0 5 499 $ 389 CHIP KIT
FX185- iaOcpaDO,32cpsNL^S'$ 669 5 539
LX60 - 100 CpS Done CpS NLQ $ 299 $ 249
LOlSOO - 200 CpS DO, 67 CpS LO $1295 5 995
Tractor lead tor U80 $ 40 5 33
Tractor lead tor LOlSOO S 70 5 55
Tractor lead tor FX65 $ ^ S 35

HEYILEn-PACKAIO. Pnnisrt 5 Ptodtri CALL
OKIOATA. Okimaie 20. 182. 64 LOW PRICES
82. 192. 193. 2410 Pacemark IN STOCK

PANASONIC. P1I)92 - 180 cpanO* S S99 S 399
1093 $ 699 S 469

STAR MICRO. SGIO - I2S cpi CKMO cps HO $ 299 5 249
SOlO - 160 cpe DO. 40 qM NLO $ 448 S 379
SR15 - 200cpaDO.50cssNLQ.i5K $ 798 6 679

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. 856 - 150cpa $ 996 $ 669
TOSHIBA. 351 - 266 Cpa $1665 $1249

LETTER-QUALITY:
JUKI, 6300 - 40cpemwe $ 565 8 699
6100 - 16 cpa/para/3 pech $ S88 6 409

PANASONIC. P3151 - 22 epa/tSVt* $ 658 $ 439
TOSHIBA. Pnip spacing A Ivrei griphci

1340 - 144 cpa DO 6 54 cpa LO $ 799 6 619

90 Day Warranty

CALL FOR OUANTITY PRICES

HAVES, 2400 EMemM Modem $ 868 t 619
Smartmodam 12006 (IBM) $ 548 6 379
Smencom N Software $ 149 S 107
Treneal 1000 - 126K Comm Bufler $ 388 S 309

PROMETHEUS, ProMo0em12006(BM)$ 396 t 269

DISKETTES
* CONROY LAPOINTE' DISKETTES *
Wb puaramn than wp qoBMy pmiiicU aWi our nar>o

S VCAA UUiTEO WMWUNTV
lOca DS/DD.<IBM H/P)40Tik. WiFliPBOX S 16
lOOea/lOOOaa DS/t)O.40Trk S119/S799
10 as OSTHO. (IBM AT) 96 TPI W/FLIP BOX S 29

100 ea DSHD (IBM AT) 96 TPl $269
IBM PRE-FORMATTED

lOee
.
osmo. 40Trk WIFLiPBOX $ 20

lOOet/lOOOse OS/DO eOTrk S149/S9S9
DOUBLE-SIOEO. DOilBU OENStTY

COC. iOea.DSn».40Trk<l8M.H/P)$ 56 t 23
OYSAN. 10 ee. DS/DO. (IBM. H/P) I 68 S 35
MAXELL. 10 ea. OSKX). M02 (IBM) $ 8$ $ 21
VERBATIM. l0ea.OSKX>.MO3408M)S 75 S 21

HIGH DENSrrV DISKETTES FOR IBM-AT
MAXELL. 10 ea DSfttD(tBAMT) $ 75 S 49
MEMOREX, 10 ee OSftID (IBM-AT) $ 54 $ 49

PC MASTERCARD'
The Only Multifunction RAM
Card Expandable to 1.5 MB

LIST CONROY

O'KB $169 $139
384KB $199 $179
1.5MB $399 $349

Work! kke AST SuPik* cicepi mciuoee game pon
Also nas serial pon. parallel pon, ctock/caiendsr,

1 S MB HAMd4k. I 5 MB pnnt spooler. 1 5 MB bank
switching devetopmeni and utility softwara

SiliconBuiiat'’t Yaar L>mnad Warrant

. . FOR YOUR PC JR . .
HAVES. Mach III JoyMick $ 55 S 35
KEY TRONIC, KB51S1 Jr Keyboard $ 255 | 199
Numeric Keypad $ lOO $ 52

KOALA. Touch TttM tot Jr $ 125 $ 75
MICROSOFT. Booster 128K w/Wouae S 295 I 195
MOUSE SYSTEMS. Mouae w/aoftwvs $ 196 S 138
OUAORAH. EqMnwon ChasM $ 485 8 540
Memory Exp4nsion Beard 126K $ 775 6 215

RACORE. Expansun CheasM $ 675 $ 449
12SK Expansion Board S 775 t 189

TECMAR. Jr Caotun $ 395 6 309

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR IBM-PC. XT. AT or JR
BUSINESS

1. 2. 3 FORECAST, raqwrte LOTUS l-M
ASHTON-TATE, Framework
dBase ra

dBaae ll. (reo PCOOS 5 129K}

BORLAND. RMIei The Anelysi

BPI. General Acctg AR. AP.or PR.at
BROOERBUND. PTmtSlKlp

Qrapihca Library

DATA TRANS., Fontnx

DOW JONES. Market Manager Plus

Market AnalyLcr

Spread Sheet Lmk
FOX 5 GELLER, OuKkcpee III

CMP. CPA • requvet Lotus 1-2-3

HARVARD. Total Profsci Manager
HUMAN EDGE. Mmd Prober (PC or Jr)

IBM. Topview

INFOCOM. Comersione
LIFETREE. VoHttwriier Deluxe
LtVtNG VIDEOTEXT. Think Tank

LOTUS. 1-2-3

Symphony
HOBS. Knowiedgeman
MCCA, Martaamg Your Money iPCi

u*T COWOt
$ 75 6 59
$ 685 $ 379
$ 865 $ 369
$ 465 $ 269
S 99 $ 65
I 565 $ 365
S 60 $ 36
S 35 $ 22
$ 165 $ 89
$ 249 $ 156

$ 349 $ 229
S 249 $ 159

$ 295 $ 165
$ 865 $ 469
S 495 $ 295
$ SO $ 29

$ 385 $ 365
I 495 $ 309
$ 295 $ 159

S 195 $ 109

$ 495 $ 309
$ 895 $ 449

S 500 6 275
$ 196 6 106

BUSINESS
MICROPRO. Easy NEW $

VtordStar (PC) $

Wbrd^ 2000 (ccpMbia) $

WordStar 2000 Plua (copwbia) S

WbrdStar ProloeaKtnal. 4 PMi $

MICRORIM. R Baea Sanaa 5000 S

RBaaaAOOO $
RBaaeCloui S

Extended Repon wmer S

MICROSOFT, Muilplan (PC or Jr) $

Chart or Project, each S

word $

MULTIMATE, MuKifnate Ver 3.3 $
PALADIN. FiaahCaK $

PEACHTREE. Back to BeaKS t

Peach Pak (OUAA/AP) I

SAUNA, word Plus $

WtxdlH S

SATELLITE. WordPerfect (PC) $

SOFTWARE PUBL. PFS Report $

PFSWrai.F4i.Grtpn .PiihwAixeM.M S

PFS Prod $

WARNER. Desk Orgenuer (PC or Jr) $

XANARO, AbWty $

UTILITIES HOME & EDUCATIONAL

360 $ 189
49* $ 265
586 S 295
485 $ 265
885 $ 385
485 $ 259
249 S 133
150 $ 92
165 $ 124
250 $ 156
375 $ 239
495 $ 229
129 $ 96
395 $ 239
395 S 219
595 $ 349
550 $ 279
495 $ 219
125 S 75
140 $ 64

95 $ 57
99 $ 63

495 I 319

BORLAND. Sieekick (cop>^)
Turbo Paacal or Suw Kays, aa
Turbo Pascal w/8067 or BCO. ea
Turbo Paacal w«l67 6 BCO
Tootoox or Turbo Graphrca. ea
Turbo Tutor

CENTRAL POPIT, Copy II PC
PC Toon

DIOrTAL RES., Gam Draw
Gem Desktop

CP/M-BO' (PC/XT)

DR LOGOB6 (CPA486)
FUNK SOFTWARE. Sideways
U^BOAT, Lame* C
MAGNUM. FMr**. RAIWDiak A spobsr

MICROSOFT, Macro Asaemblef
BASIC CompSer or C Compeer, ea
Busmess BASIC Compiler

COBOL (Compiler

FORTRAN Campesr
PASCAL CofTKXler

MICROSTUF, CroestaM XVI (PC or Jr)

NORTON, UtMiee (14 prgms)
'

ROSESO^, Pfofc^

$ 85 I 45
$ 70 S 36
$ 110 6 66
$ I2S S 69
$ 55 t 29

S 35 S 19

S 40 I 22

$ 40 $ 22
$ 150 S 95
$ SO 6 32

$ 100 6 64

S 150 6 99

$ 80 6 37
$ 495 9 279

SO 6 39
$ 150 6 99

$ 385 6 269
t 4S0 $ 295
$ 700 t 459
$ 360 $ 229

$ 300 $ 199

$ 195 6 110

$ 100 6 56
$ i» 6 80

BPI. Psraorul Accounbng $ 96 S U
CONTINENTAL. Home Accourtan (Jr) $ 75 $ 45
Home Accountant Plus (^ $ ISO $ 90

MONOGRAM, OdNrs 5 lensswrttmsMS 190 $ 100
SCARBOROUGH. MssMrTypa (PC ff Jr) $ 40 6 25
Your Psrsonal Nal Wbrth $ 100 6 63

SIMON A SCHUSTER. Typing Tutor III $ 50 6 33
SPRINGBOARD. Newsroom $ 50 $ 37
UNISON. Pnnt Masier $ 80 $ 36

RECREATIONAL
eLUECMP.HBowi.Bmri.Tycaen.M $ 80 t 36
BROOOeUNO. LaRR (rwersory in Stock CALL
ELECTROMCARTS.lanilwsaarybSttt CALL
HAYDEN. Sargon III (Chaat) $ 50 I 34
MFOCOM.fNchhAer'sOwdaorZarkLaa I 40 6 25
Zork II or IH. aech $ 45 $ 29

MICROPROSE. Slrtka Eagle I 36 $ 23
MICROSOFT. FtghlSimuliaor (PC or Jr) $ 50 S 33
ORIGtN. Ulhflta 111 (PC or Jr) S 60 6 39
81ERRA/ON-LM£,Ultmall(PCoiJr.)$ SO 6 43
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE. Gee t 40 $ 25
SPINNAKER. Amuon. Oregon each S 40 S 25
SUBLOGIC. Jei $ 50 $ 32

CONROY LAPOINTE COMPUTER STORES. INC.
arrjil <>r<lv Morr pfHn viry

5AS I ftANCISCO — 5SO Wayhinainn Strrwl lal Munlgom^ry,
oppoyilp thv Pyijmidl IntrrMaIr 50 to Highway 4b0. lakf
WayhingKm Mrn-r (a.l CAIl <4IS| *82-4212.
POftTlANO, OKICON - Al Park 217 ligarJ at inlrrycxtKm
ol Highwavy 2I7 and 'PAV CAtl iSOil 520-S5e$.
MAmi. WASH - NIW lOCATION! 1 lOS BHimur Way N I

In Pla/a 2 I>I<h kv n<»th cil RrllrvuP Squarp
CAtl tiOei *41-4734.

OUR REFERENCES;
Wa nave &**n m compmara arm eleclronica

smee 1958. a compuiar daaler sitKe 1978 artd to

computer mail ordar airtce 1880 Banks lsi inter-

stale Bank. (503) 043-4578 Wa Delong to in«
Chamber ol Commerce (503) 226-9411. and Direct
Marketing Aaaociatiory, caB Dun and Bradstreet
•I you ara a aubacriber Recipient of OREGON
BUSINESS MAGAZINE s 1804 Enlerpnse Award NO SALES TAX

CALL
(800) 547-1289
In Oregon (800) 451-5151

Torwon a
wontond

AnMenn Ca*

1303)620-9877

QUESTIONS
(503) 620-9878

Weekdays Only

ORDER DESK HOURS
Mon-Fti to 6pm (PST)

Saturday 5am to 4^ (P^
.S am natt e 9 am m tree vorx)

/"VOnCDIKI/^ IKICn fi TCDMC> MAX TO eowSWGwdert Piau.Fertlsnd. OR 97223 -MctodtMMohonanwnWtr CheekUnL/CninU inru <X l CnlVIO. Mwrkgutwlersnppng InsurtnetandHandkngiSiH) Al «mi uSuMy «i stodi IIOC.00
Ctsnericiecis money ordws toniM >000 ctecus anc gnemmsM cneoa honored mvnedeisiy INrentiindoiheruntoenychecia-iimTOaiytiBeiaat Pnceirsaiei

3H cash AConteyLiP^CredH Card dHcourS w «£OHbibo«pricst tor vtSk/MaMwCvdAnencar Exprtn Vow card NOT dwgMUWilkp GNtCartNtollHawWM
- any amouN w thp Fadarai Eiprna Standard Art u S i Puano Reo. add 3H iB newnuni) Canada add 12N I$i5 nwi) Fweign aod les i$25 w| FPQ
4 oinar uS iirraenes pvooed pcM w add 5S |S10 mm i

Ordara «ectr«ed aKh msufliciant SiH ed ba haU tor baianca dut Alpncet wenabeay and aeac*^ioni
aubyaa n emra or enanga •rtnoui naca ao oa to nerrfy A( gooaam <* meiudt aarrarty and art guartwaad « Mrtt Dua s our lo* pncaa and our aaauranet ihai

(ouwSgei'Wi mwaademduCB -ALL SALES ARE nwL tMadonaguararaMcampaeaiy CalMtoraiwunwtggoaoator'iparP'aptocamarv OROCR DESK HOURS -5AM
to $FH P$T. Monday through Fndto. Saturday I to 4 PC Uaaaicato* EconoRAAT Faatw* md Saner*' art tradamarts ol Magnum Compuiar inc

CONROV-
LAPOINTE p;-

CREDIT CARO^

CIRCLE 125 ON READER SERVICE CARD



DATASOU^CiS
FOR DP PROFESSIONALS AND COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

WHO PLAY IT SMART
In the complex and ever-changing computer field, smart

means knowing how to make the right product choices.

Without wasting time and money.

Which means DATA SOURCES.

DATA SOURCES is a complete reference “factbook”

of virtually every computer system and software package

on the market. With product comparison charts that let

you compare specifications and prices at a glance.

It’s the only resource of its kind.

With DATA SOURCES you can make better, more intelli-

gent comparisons—from the broadest range of possibilities

—in minutes.

Pioduct Cwnoortson Ctwrti nwlie

HMsylnyDuloquIddycoiiipara
on entire group ol prrxlricts ol o
simlof noture. Eoctr enity Incititles

0 poge reierence rllrectlrtg you to

more compreltenelye Infcnnotlon.

Hordwore Indridlrrg termlnolt,

printers, controllers, meinoiy

mdimedln
cmeifngllie

lull longe of dote comm products

—comm processors, locol oreo

notwortrs, vtrtimlly onyttring you
rertuire

DATA SOURCES is published four times a year, so your

information is always up-to-date. And it comes in two

handy volumes—hardware and software. Tightly format-

ted and superbly organized, DATA SOURCES will give

you a complete overview of more than 25,000 software

packages, 18,000 hardware and data communications

products, and profiles of more than 10.000

manufacturing companies.

3& subscribe, call toll-free 1-800-443-0100, ext. 251.

W; ’ll sendyourfirst two-volume edition on a 30-day
approval basis and enteryour one year (fimr editions)

subscriptionforjust $230—more than 24% offthe

regularprice.

SonwgraPdckoge Index to help

you occeu speclllc pockoges.

even h you're not sum o( the

oultroi or product ctossittcotlon.

otter the most
n nu'l lind ony-

wlieie—over 25,000 systems
ond oppllcotlons pockoges.

SOFTWARE PACKAGE INDEX

SOURCES
PO. Box 5845.
Cherry HiH. N.J. 08034

Comoonv Profiles provide quick

occess to 10000 honhvoie. soft*

wore ond doto comm vendors.

ALCYON

APS Integrated 1

1

Workstation

>M

APS RMS ' AM

APX Extended Ptq

i
ALPHA MICRO SVi

AM-1000

AM-IOOOE

AM-1000X

AM-1042b

AM- 1072

AM-1082

Company ProMe locaiaO on c

• MUX/VERTEW
i1-lCH>oini. MuRipotnl i6rB

50-300 bps async input TrsnS
1 oomposila lnk(s) 1.800M

lie rate General (common) m
composite imk loopback. . -w
loopback. Remote channel a
dicators up to 16 VF mpuulR
300 bps mobems Rackm-iM
channel ends installed i

— S8.000 (le^ih

)

WORD PROCESSING. On-Line Software

iniernatKXiai pg N-1050

WORD PROCESSING, Phslips intormalion

Systems pg N-1068

WORD PROCESSING, Prolessional

Business Computer Sysiems pg N-1060

WORD PROCESSING, RCA Service Data

Services Oviston pg N-1064

WORD PROCESSING, SBS Computers

pg N-1034

WORD PROCESSING, Solvation pg N-eSB

WORD PROCESSINa Stale ol the Aft

pg N-1029

WORD PROCESSING, Strains Computer

pg N-1060
WORD PROCESSING, Sydney

Oeveloprrtent pg N-1051

WORD PROCESSING, Us Plus pg N-1034

WORD PROCESSING, WestrenO
Business Systems pg N-70e

WORD PROCESSING DICTKMARY.
Stratus Computer pg N-t060

WORD PROCESSING ENHANCEMENT.
informatics Oerteral pg N-t063

WORD PROCESSING IN SPANISH,
Philips Group pg N-1034

WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM.
Cromemco pg N-1036

WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM, Modiek

pg N-105S
WORD PROCESSINa«/23. IBM

pg N-1045
WORD PROCESSINO/DATA

CONVERSION. Muller-Mugno

pg N-1040
WORD PROCESSING/ELECTRONIJ

TYPEVmiTER, Sulcus i

pg N-1060

WORD PROCESSOR. (

WOROMARC, MAf
iniemakonai pg N

LRC, Pulsar »•

SOFTWARE COMPANY PROFILES

MICRO LAB

ellOOSwlea
Poini-ip-point. Multipoint 26 ch iS
26 asyrtc Up to 600 bps async Ji P
RS-232. 20/60 mA current loop Me'
facesfs) Transparent «tpui 3 FDX con-
eois/ch 1 composite nkfslOi.POObps
composite rateOGenerai (ooiftmoni alarm,

Local cttanrtel loopback, Remote chanrtei

loopback. Local compostte hrtk loopback,
IndtcatorsO Siandaloiw. RackmouniO 25.- eCONC-GP
OCO channel ends irtstaiied 1971 2,4.lehartno4aG
Purchase SS7S (per ch )

bps async Mpul

'

QTE NETWORK SYSTEMS

2699 Skokie Valley Rd
Highland Park. IL 60035
312-433-7SSO

PresKleni: Stan Goldberg, VP Markeietg:

Susan Goldberg, VP Sates Evelyn Burg:

VP Research/Dev Mike Hatlak

Sales S5.000.000: EmpI 60. Est 1960

Business Areas—Software

MICRO MANUFACTURING
SYSTEMS

President Larry J. Fox; VP Marketing

Gregory A Miller

Sates S1.200.000. EmpI. 12; Est 1979

Business Areas—Software. Turnkey

MICRO PERIPHERALS, IN

(MPI)

MICRO MATES

9754 Oeenryg Ave
Chatsworth. CA 91311

213-709-4202, TLX 910-494-11

CEO Ralph (3abai: PresKtem t

Campbell. VP Marketmg/Saies

Krurvc

Sales S60.000.000; EmpI 1.5C

1977

Manulaciures—Disk equip

Other Busviess Areas—Soft

MICRO SOFTWARE,
5275 Edtrra Irtdustnal Blv

Minneapolis. MN 5S43F
612-331-0079

President Robert Hildr

Paul Clifford. VP Sale

Secretary/Treas Ten

Sales Sl.500.000. F
ASirtess Areas—

$

Syr

vRO ST

tt,240

BLACK POX CATA '

IIS. 141, 147, 149. I



PC NEWS

FoutGaucm Printers:

HewKkk on theBlock
BYPHILWISWELL

Genicom Corp., in a display of

Yankee ingenuity, has intro-

duced some solid data process-

ing printers. One of a handful of

American companies compet-

ing against Japan in the printer

arena. Genicom recently re-

leased four new versions of dot

matrix printers that were origi-

nally tested in PC Magazine last

year (“Printers.” Volume4
Number 19).

Among the numerous im-

provements in the current ver-

sions of Genicom’s printers are

fast throughput, clean and ap-

pealing character fonts, and
compatibility with the full IBM
character set in addition to IBM
and Diablo 630 protocols

—

overall an impressive perfor-

mance.

Examination of the printers

has proved that using the vari-

ous fonts is no longer any trou-

ble and the near-ietter-quality

mode is highly acceptable.

The Genicom Lineup
The $ 1 ,995 Genicom 33 1 0 is

rated at 70characlcrs per second

in near-letter-quality mode by

PC Magazine Labs. Like the

other three Genicom models, it

has front-panel membrane but-

tons that allow you to program

the printer. Whether issuing

line/form feeds or programming

the printer's configuration, the

front panel is a very handy fea-

ture. The documentation offers

a thorough explanation of the

fonts and escape protocols.

Genicom's $2,450 33 10 Col-

or printer boasts a high-density

letter-quality font of 288 dots

per inch: up from 144 dpi. But

there’s more: The 3310 Color

has IBM graphics compatibil-

ity, a special ribbon used to mix

colors, and well-documented

escape codes for IBM. Diablo

630. and ANSI protocols. This

is a fine color printer with a

good near-letter-quality font,

though it’s worth considering

whether you want to sacrifice

speed for the 33 1 0 Color’s color

performance.

At $2,395. the Genicom
3320 Quiet printer now has full

IBM and Diablo graphics com-

patibility plus improved fonts.

The near-letter-quality runs at a

speed of 1 20 cps. and when
Genicom called the 3320 a Qui-

et printer, it knew what it was

doing.

The Genicom 34 1 0, priced at

$2,450, also sports additional

frills, it can put out draft print at

a true 230 cps and a nice near-

letter-quality print at 87 cps.

Ready for the Competition
Genicom has taken a big step

up in the printer market. Much
attention has been given to de-

tails such as the inclusion of

three built-in escape code se-

quences, DOS graphics com-
patibility, and greatly improved

throughput and font quality

.

All four printers have solid,

all-steel. American-built con-

struction and are meant to han-

dle an entire day of continuous

u.se. They compare favorably to

Okidata printers in perfor-

mance, and Genicom offers

more competitive prices.

PC ADVISOR EDITED BY GUS VENDITTO

Genicom 3310

Genicom 3310 Color

Genicom 3320 Quiet

Genicom 3410
Genicom Corp.

One General Electric Dr.

Waynesboro. VA 22980

(703)949-1000

List Price: 3310. $1,995;
33 10 Color. $2,450; 3320
Quiet. $2,395; 3410. $2,450.

Claimed Draft CPS: 3310,

3310 Color, and 3320 Quiet.

300; 3410, 400.

Actual Draft CPS: 3310.
3310 Color, and 3320 Quiet.

157; 3410, 230.

Note: Allfour Genicom print'

ers have l5!/2-iftch carriage

widths and neardetter-quality

fonts. The standard printer

features include type pitch

settings continuous from 4.8

to 18 charactersper inch, hor-

izontal and vertical emphasis,

correspondence quality, un-

derline. sub- and superscript,

high- and low-order charac-

ters. PC Graphics compatibil-

ity. and IBM Matrix and Dia-

blo 630 command sequence

compatiblitv.

More Drives for Your Jr
1 would like to know if there are

any vendors who make and sell

a hard disk or a second disk

drive for the PCyr.

Linda Washington

Coral Springs, Florida

You‘ve come to the right place

for information. Legacy Tech-

nologies (Lincoln, NE 68504;

(402) 466-8108) has a line of

disk drives and expansion cards

for the PC’iT, but it has very lim-

ited distribution so you should

order directlyfrom them

.

Their Legacy series includes:

the Legacy I , afloppy disk drive

($495); the Legacy 3, a 10-

megabyte hard disk ($1,249);

and the Legacy 20, a 20-mega-

byte hard disk ($1,595). Each

comes with a replacement for

the PCyc's controller card, ca-

lling,four extra expansion slots,

anda separatepower supply

.

Typing in a New Style

Tm interested in a Dvorak-lay-

PC Advisor is a regular feature that helps

readers choose the best hardware and

software to improve their productivity.

out keyboard for a COMPAQ
Portable. Does anyone make a

keyboard that will work with a

COMPAQ? What about a pro-

gram to learn the Dvorak key-

board layout?

James Heinecke

Sheboygan, Wisconsin

Dvorak is actually an outgrowth

of research by that Cheaper by

the Dozen research team, Lil-

lian and Frank Gilbreth, who
filmed typistsfor their time and
motion productivity studies.

They showed that the so-called

QWERTY layout requires clum-

sy motions to type the most com-

mon words and clusters the

most common letters on the left

side ofthe keyboard.

August Dvorak, of the Uni-

versity ofWashington, designed

and patented a new keyboard in

1932 that puts the most com-

monly used keys in the most
comfortable positions and bal-

ances the work ofthe two hands

by putting vowels on one side

and consonants on the other.

There are two ways to adapt

your COMPAQ Portable: use

software that interprets the keys

or buy a new keyboard.

SureStrokc/Dvorak (Sea-

soned Systems Inc., Chapel
Hill. NC 27515; (919) 732-

9391 ; $95 plus $4 shipping)

comes with software that rede-

fines the keys to the Dvorak lay-

out, an instructional program,

an audio cassette to help you
learn, and slickers to paste on

top ofthe keys. They'll also sell

you new keys for a COMPAQ
Portablefor $35.

ProKey 4.0 (RoseSoft\ (206)

524-2350; $130), a keyboard
macro utility; and XyWrite II,

Plus (XyQuest; (617)275-4439;

$295), a word processor, give

you a Dvorak option, but you'll

need new stickers for the same
keys.

For a hardware fix, contact

Key Tronic Corp. (Spokane.

WA 99214; (800) 262-6006)

and ask about model 5151D
($255). You'll have to install a
voltage adapter to provide the

keyboard with 5 volts, insteadof
the 12 that come out of the ma-
chine's port. The RBH 85!
(RBH Electronics. Spokane,

WA 99214; (509) 922-0765;

$125) is an expansion card that

performs this chore and pro-

vides a portfor the keyboard.

Send letters to the PC Advi-

sor, PC Magazine.. One Park
Avenue, New York, NY
10016 .
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ONF HUNDRED DOLLARS
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SMART SYSGEN
TAPE PURCHASER

I B«(orel/3l/W

CKKK NUMEt

6805

Sysgen'” has made its already bestsell-

ing tape back-up for your PC, XT, AT,™ or

compatible an even smarter buy.

Automatic Back-up. Painless Data

Protection.

Now you also get Sysgen's exclusive automatic

tape back-up, as easy to program as a VCR! Set it

once, and your Sysgen automatically backs-up your
' hard disk. No system demands less time or returns more

consistent data security.

The new Smart QIC-File™ gives you the terrific Sysgen

quality and technical support you expect. And Sysgen

gives you the QIC-24 industry standard tape data format.

A must. Plus automatic back-up. All this for an incredibly

low price: $1395-internal or $1495-external.

*Program begins October 1. 1985 and conctubes January 31. 1986. Sales receipts

dated by Jan. 31 will be honored if postmarked no later than February 28, 1986.
Mailtor SYSGEN REBATE OFFER, Sysgen Fulfifiment House. 3606 W. Bayshore,
Palo Alto, CA 94303. Certain restrictions apply.

Trademarks; Svsgen. QIC-File. Smart QlC-hle-Sysgen, Inc.; AT-Internatiortal
Business Machines Corporation. Registered Trademarks: IBM. PC DOS-
Internationat Business Machines Corporation

47853 Warm Springs Blvd., Fremont. CA 94539
(415) 490-6770, Telex 4990843

Buyttie Smart QIC-File before Jan. 31, 1986 and
Sysgen will sweeten the deal with a $100 rebate.

Simply return your completed warranty card with proof of

purchase to the Sysgen Fuifiiiment Center at the address

below, and we’ll send you a check for $100.*

The Sysgen Smart QIC-File is IBM* PC compatible—in-

cluding all versions of PC DOSP It copies disk data file-by-file

in automatic mode and also includes an option for manual

file-by-file and mirror image back-up.

Act before Jan. 31, 1986.
Don't miss out on the best deal in

town for automatic tape

back-up! For more infor-

mation on Sysgen's

superb line of

hard disk and tape

back-up products or
^

the Sysgen dealer

nearest you, call

1-800-821-2151. INCOR PORA
Dept. 25

SYSGEN



THE PC'S UMITEDAr-$1995.

THE PC'S LIMITEDTURBO PC'"-$795.

At these prices, it’s no wonder
we’re burning up the marketplace.

Yes, you can believe it. Since we ran our first advertisement for the PC's Limited AT''* and Turbo PC^". the calls we've received mostly start

with comments like "Is this for real?" And "How can that be?" But now that our machines are in the hands of influential buyers, the questions

tend to concern quantity discounts for further purchases. (Which are available.) You see. the PC's Limited machines are assembled from

components bought worldwide with our strong buying power. Then they are offered directly to you—w ith no middleman markups. So light a

match to your old budgets. With the savings we re providing, you'll have money to burn.

K'S LIMITED AT
"

—80286-based System I'nit (runs at 6MHZ, 8MHZ optional)

—1024K on .Mother Board

—1.2 .Meg Floppy Drive

—Combined Floppy/Hard Disk Controller Card

—AT Keyboard

—I92W Power Supply

—2 Serials and 1 Parallel Port

—Clock/Calendar with Battery Backup

Runs all Major Software written for the IB.M PC^'*. PC XT”, and

PC AT”. Unit has 8 Expansion Slots, with 7 available in above

configuration. Same Bus Configuration as IBM PC AT”

K'S LIMITED TURBO PC'"

—

l

6*bit 8088-2 System Unit (running at 4.^7 or 6 .66MHZ)
—64OK on Mother Board

—36OK Floppy Drive

—Keyboard

—135W Power Supply

Runs all Major Software written for the IBM PC” and

PC XT”, 40^0 faster, without modiHcations. Unit has

8 Expansion Slots, with 7 available in above configuration.

IBM* h a rcyKlcrrd indccnark ol Inicrnaiional Bufinett Ma<hiiK« forporatlofl.

IBM PC. PC XT. and PC AT air iradtmarkiof InicrnaiiMoal Bn«inr«« Maihinct (orporailctn.

PC'S UMino'
SALES-RELATED CALLS OUTSIDE TEXAS, 1-800-426-5150
1611 Headway Circle, Building 3, Austin, Texas 78754

Sales Calls from anywhere in ceunhry, (512) 339-6962
Technical Support Calls, (512) 339-6963 Customer Service Calls, (512) 339-6964

Telex No. 9103808384 PC LTD
All niiMbtr 2114
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LETS YOU GET TODAY’S WORK DONE
. . . AND PLAN FOR IX)MORROW

KnowledgeMan/2, the most
advanced business software

available, lets you be more
productive than ever before and in less time. These
powerful business capabilities, tightly fused into a

single program, work together for you:

Relational data management

Spur-of-the-moment inquiry

Spreadsheets

Statistical analysis

Forms management

Programming language

Options for creating graphs, processing text, gener-

ating reports, painting forms, mouse processing

and remote communications.

KnowledgeMan/2's four user interfaces make it

easy for you and all your business people, to

work with KnowledgeMan/2:

Menus, help screens and easy-to-use documentation

guide your every step, if you’re just beginning.

Direct commands for the power user, with help

available when you want it.

K-Chat. the optional natural language interface,

for asking for information in plain English.

D Procedural programming for the advanced user.

Get KnowledgeMan/2 working for you today. And
start planning for tomorrow.

KnowledgeMan/2 is available for IBM PC, XT, AT
and compatibles with PCDOS, 16-bit micros with

MSDOS or CP/M-86. Special versions are available

for UNIX multi-user operating systems and IBM,
3Com and Novell Local Area Networks (LANs).

For the name of the KnowledgeMan/2 dealer near

you, call or write Micro Data Base Systems, Inc./

Marketing & Sales, P.O. Box 248, Lafayette, IN 47902.

.317/46.V2.S8I, Telex 209147 ISE UR.

CIRCIE 301 ON READER SERVICE CARD nwlbs*
mdbfi and KnowledgeMan/2 are registered trademarks and K-Chat is a trademark of Micro Data Base Systems. Inc., P.O. Box 248, Lafayette, IN 47902



1M$ littleMa
Means BiKaiess.
The Mouse by Maynard Electronics makes your fcnoiite

programs fester, wsfmmm ^ smarter!

AralaM at the finest computer •tores. Contact your local ua today for product Information.

At last, an “intelligenr mouse! Now you ixu

command power to your programs, when you
want, the way you want— instantly! The Mouse
by Maynard Electronics comes with our
QistomKey™ software which lets you assign

and reassign commands while using your
faworite programs— even those without

mouse utiliti^ Fly through programs like

Symphony^ Lotus 1 -2-3* Frameworkr Multi-

k^erarxJ others with uridreamed of speed!

And of course, it's fully compatible with all

programs written for a mouse, too.

*8yniphony and Lotus 1«2*3 are iradomarics of Lotus Davalopmant CorporMion.

RamswDilifealrailaniartiofAahlorvIMa.MuitiMalaatradamarfccirSonVKbrdSye-M (ne. WapaH fe a iradarnwk of L£S^Wa7B0hics.

Teach The Mouse
To Type.
A single Mouse dick will instantly

produce the character, sentence,

paragraph, or anything else

you've selected. Click: you call

up the CustomKey menu. CKck:

your file is saved. Click: a com-
monly used paragraph appears

in place. No other mouse gives

you such power and versatility.

A lale Of Three Mice . .

.

Compare our Mouse with the others running

around and you'll see, there's no comparison!
Here are just a few features across the board:

FEATURES
# of Button Combinalions
Button Auto Repeal
Oiagnoetice
Dyfttmic Scaling

unor Overshoot Control

Adjustable Cureor SpeedAJp. On (whie
funt*ig appication)

Adjustable Cursor Speed/RL Ul (while

funninQ application)

Buttons-uennable (while nming appiicalion)

Macroe-Oefinable (vKSIe running application)

User-Definable Anerrwie Cursor Movement

Maynard MicrO'
Mouse soft

3
No
No

Mouse
Systems

No
Yes
No
No

Free Drawing!
Purchase The Mousenow and
receive the popular paint program
Telepaint* at no additional cost
— a $149 value!

MaynardKlectronics
Shaping tomorrow’s technology.

460 E. Semoran, Casseiberry, •305/331-6402



PC NEWS

NEWS IN BRIEF editedbv JANE MINTZER

Epson 24-Pin Printers . . m Epson America Inc/s
new LQ-8(X) and LQ- 1 000 24-pin doi matrix printers, introduced in

mid-November, fit between the FX-85/FX-I85 and the LQ-I500 in

price and pertbrmance, Epson says.

Epson claims the new models print 1 80 characters per second in

Thf Epson LQ-HOO ($799) and vfide-iarriafie LQ‘i000<$995
)
prim ui ifiO cps in draft

mode and60 tps in lelter-quuliry mode.

draft mode and 60 cps in near-letter-quality mode. The 24 print

wires are arranged in two vertical rows of 1 2, so letter-quality print-

ing can be done in one pass of the printhead. The 80-column LQ-
800 lists for $799. The 132-column LQ-IOOO is $995. Both come
with parallel and serial connections, a 7K-byte print buffer, and

friction paper feed. Optional features are tractors. $49.95 (LQ-800)

and $59.95 (LQ-IOOO). and single-bin cut-sheet feeders, $129.95

and $159.95, respectively.

In addition to draft. NLQ, and NLQ-proportional styles standard

in the printers, drop-in font cartridges are available at $49.95 each.

Also available are “Personality Cartridges.” $79.95 options that

make the printers think they're IBM Graphics or Diablo 630 print-

ers. Without them, the LQ-800 and LQ-IOOO print italic rather than

graphics in the high-order character set.

The LQ-800 was shipped in November; the LQ-IOOO was sched-

uled for a December delivery. Epson says the closest competitor is

the Toshiba 1341 printer. —BUI Howard

Optical Storage Joint Venture « • « Du Pont of

Wilmington, Del., and N.V. Philips of the Netherlands have

formed a Joint venture to manufacture and supply optical storage

media for the data, audio, and video industries. Starting with an ini-

tial $150 million capitalization, the joint company projects 1990

sales of $ I billion in a $4 billion market.

All types of optical disks, from 4V4-inch audio compact disks to

14-inch. 4-gigabyte digital mainframe disks will be produced. Both

spirally recorded CD ROMs and write-once CD PROMs and con-

centrically recorded optical disks in all commercial sizes will be

supplied. —Craig L. Stark

Targa Systems’ Decision Images . . m Business

presentation graphics are hitting prime time with the introduction

of Decision Images, a series of products that combine television-

quality images integrated with taped audio to produce persuasive

presentations. The software, designed by Targa Systems Corp.,

offers graphics, video, a mn-time module, image capture, freehand

drawing, and audio integration. But the package owes its video

quality to AT&T's Video Display Adapter with Digital Enhance-

ment (VDA/D). This board essentially turns your standard 1 6-color

IBM monitor into a 32,0(K)-coIor television screen.

The VDA/D, designed by AT&T’s Electronic Photography and

Imaging Center in Indianapolis, woiks with digital and analog RGB
monitors, composite color video monitors, and RF-modulated color

television sets.

Targa Systems’ Decision Images series consists of three work-

station packages and an Artistic Creation System, all of which run

on an IBM PC. XT, orAT with 5 12K bytes ofRAM and DOS 2.0or

later. Artistic Creation System can be used by an organization's art

department to capture video and still images, design original graph-

ics. manage libraries of images, and match the audio portion of the

presentation to the on-screen display. It will sell for$IO,5(X).

The first package in the series is a tool set for creating charts and

graphs and combining them with text; it will have a license fee of

S500 per package. The second product, which costs $ 1 ,400 and in-

cludes the VDA/D, combines these functions with video capabili-

ties. Decision Images Presentation Plus, the third in the series, is a

run-time product that creates distribution disks of your presenta-

tions that will run under DOS without requiring the Decision Images

software. It will have a licensing fee of $350 per package.

For further information, contact Targa Systems at Cilyplace.

Hartford. CT 06103, (203) 275-6585. —Stephanie Stallings

PCjr Sale-a-ttm . . m IBM is pushing hard this holiday

season to move the last of its PCjr computers out the door. Buyers

may be able to find a PCjr with one disk drive and a color monitor

for as little as $650. IBM is running full-page ads in magazines and

newspapers—“How to turn a little money into a lot of

compoier”—as well as radio ads. The PQr. introduced November

1, 1983, never sold up toexpectation. and IBM halted production in

March 1985. IBM declines to say how many are left (industry ana-

ly.sts estimate 150,000 to 200,0()0) but does say sales are brisker in

the fourth quarter than in the first part of 1 985

.

IBM Product Center list prices arc $725 for the one-drive unit and

$399 for the color monitor, or$I,124total. However, its dealers say

they get a rebate of about $175 per package, lowering their cost to

about $500 per package.

IBM isn’t alone in discounting for the holidays. Tandy Corp. is

offering a holiday package deal for its PC-compatible Tandy 1000

with a color monitor, 1 28K bytes ofRAM , and a single floppy drive

at $999. rather than $1,298.

Secret Agmit PC .. . Compaq Computer Corp. of

Houston, Tex. , has introduced a version of the COMPAQ Portable

286 that meets the U.S. government TEMPEST data-security re-

quirements. The Loral 3I00T COMPAQ Portable 286, offered by

COMPAQ in agreement with government electronics supplier Lor-

al Electro-Optical Systems, incorporates a removable 20-

megabyte fixed disk drive. This enables all stored data to be re-

moved from the computer and kept in a physically secure location.

The 3100T also meets the government’s TEMPEST require-

ments. TEM-
PEST stipulates

that personal
computers used

for government
and defense pur-

poses must al-

low for the sup-

pression of the

electro-

magnetic
radiation

that PCs
emit. It is

this radia-

tion that

makes computerized data vulnerable, because it is open to being in-

tercepted and read by outside agents.

A 3100T with one removable 20-megabyte fixed disk drive is

$1 1,999. Extra removable fixed drives are $2,599. Shipments are

scheduled to begin in January 1 986. —Virginia Dudek
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PRICES AND MACHINES THAT
OUTRUN THE COMPETITION.

(OIN'SUMITED^

High Performance
Competitive Price

A\\U
I M A*.

$795
Includes: System Unit, 640K on Mother Board,

36OK Floppy Drive, Keyboard, 135W Power Supply.

m MM* «MNm Iw M K* renn*. 49% iHlit aUbrt
S,4.TT>>49—IOi*l9ii< tUi^iinililit)?—

PC'S LIMITED AT
High Performaiice Competitive Price

$1995
liidwies: 80286'baKd Systen Uah, I024K oa

Mother Board, 1.2 Nc|floppr Drive, CoaMacd Floppy

and Hard Disk CostroUcr Card, AT Keyboard, 192W

Power Supply, 2 Serlab and 1 Parallel Port, aud

Clock/Cakudar witb Battery Badnqt, all on Mother

Board.

M toe*mi PC-,K IT-, adK«. IPMmmmIMMwmM

PC's Umitod PC*2000 RAM Beonl W/OK
FillyCompoHMo WiHi LolHs/liitol Exptnsieii

Memory Paging Tediniqve ^
* Expandable to 2048K

* Includes Ramdisk/Prlnt Spooler Software

$159

PC's Limited Monochrome Graphics
Fully Horculos CempolMo

• Ibn Node so X 25

• Graphics Mode 720 X 348 Pixels

• One Parallel Printer Port

Irwin Tape Badaip System

$495
tape not mcludod

* Uses Floppy Controller Card * Half Het|^i

* 10.35 Meg Formatted Capacity * Low Power

* Used in Compaq Deskpro.

PC's Limhod Mini I/O

* Fits In Short Slot

PC's Limitod Universal— Video Adapter

$259
• Replaces numerous cards, including IBM,

Hercules, Plantronlcs.

• Provides 132 column mxt—^color or mono
• Supports all parallel printers and plotters

• Emulates color software on monocfarotne

monitor in 16 shades

hia» Bm aMT frtmMiiMiiaa

MIM oa MlMol MifMi hr >r

UU. M—lClM. U
PC'S LIMITED

SAUS-IIUTIDUIU OUTSIDE nXAS, l-SOO-426-5150
1611 HaadtMy Cbde, BaHdhg 3, Auttki, Taxot 7S7S4

Idol CmHb It——ywhoro hi cotMitry, (512) 339-5962
TodmicMl Svp^Grt Calbf (512)339-6963 CwtMnor fonric* CaHs, (512)339-6964

TbIbx No. 910MOa3S6K LID AdMamhsraiH/M
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^ Contact USfor other tou- prices on hardware and softM'ore.

N«il 0«v Air iitrt, C«M t«r hrttst pricts.

FREE SHIPPING
i* Hie CenHiieiitol UiiHtH States

NO SURCHARGE FOR EB OR@
20 MEG Hard Disk System

for PC

^ Internal $469
External $619

Half Height

Includes Seagate Hard Disk, Western Digital Controller, Cables,

Manual, Software, and Mounting Hardware.

Boots From Hard Disk One Year Wamnty

20 and 30 MEG High Speed
40 MS Hard Disks for AT

20 MEG $579
30 MEG $699

Includes Seagate Full Height Hard Disk, Cables, Manual, and Mounting Ralls.

Boots from Hard Disk. One Year V^mnty.

Floppy Disk Drive

. 5i-B, Half-Height, DSIDD

MITSUBISHI
^ Uapan'»Best)

^ ^ W 90 Half-Height. DS/DD

SOLVi TOUIMwn raOSUM. ^
XT' POWER 135W Sq9

A as or moro $75 oech

1^ Directly replaces power supply in PC'
FuUy XT'* compatible. One Year Warranty

CjB

M

(or coafftiilTC prknM lti|rr ^aMililet ol lAM cW^

64K RAM
Sot of 9 CMpSi HlOor ISONmoKOindh

300/1200 Baud Hayes Cempolible Medem
Fits in SheriSM

HI256KRAM $29 128Kum......
MotriUlw Set $39

PC'S LIMITED Six Function Cord PC's Limitad AT MuhHunclien Card

• Expandable To 5 Meg (1.5 on Board/1. S on Piggy Back Board)

• Supports 64 or 25^ Rams

• Parallei Port

• Serial Port (2nd Serial Optional)

• Game Pon

T%o Y«r Hirruity W/384K $129 »«* Piny Back Boaid OY w^OK

PC's Limited PC*576 RAM Beard W/OK PC's Limited Floppy Controller Card

• Expandable to $76K

• Supports 64K or 2S6K RiVMS

iriU $49
. $69 • Supports Dp To Four Drives

^
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once, read mostly) and CD
(compact disk) drives.

Laser Buildup
A year ago, Hewlett-Packard

and Apple were the big names in

laser and related printing tech-

nology. Now the numbers reach

well over a dozen. The trends:

low-end prices edging toward

$2,000, rather than $3,000; op-

tions other than the ubiquitous

Canon print engine, including

LED arrays and ion deposition

technology; higher resolution;

more speed; and some paper

sizes bigger than 8/^ by II.

AT Compatibles
Epson America Inc., showed

IBM PC AT-compatible com-

puters. Epson’s Equity I, II. and

111 line matches the PC, XT, and

AT. Epson, banking on the

name recognition of its printer

line (13 new ones introduced in

1985), says it sold out its first

year's Equity line production.

MicroPro International Corp.

of San Rafael. Calif., showed

off WordStar 2000, Version

2.0, a major upgrade to the

high-end word processor intro-

duced a year before. The new

package can directly import and

manipulate 7-2 -i indSymphony
files. MicroPro also took the op-

portunity to try to reposition the

product. Says product manager

Lewis Levin, “People saw
WordStar 2000 as an upgrade to

WordStar, which wasn't

true."

1-2-3’sMatch?

(continuedfrom pate 33

i

TOTAL EXPENSES = SAL-
ARY + OVERHEAD

You might want another formula:

INCOME = TOTAL REVE-
NUE-TOTAL EXPENSES

Instead of putting the formula

B6-B 1 8 into cell B24, you write

the relationship in plain En-

glish. Javelin makes tables for

these new variables, does the

view or split the screen and get

two views. The most original is

the diagram view, which shows

how variables affect each other.

The bottom part of the screen

tells you that .sales affect reve-

nue. which affects income. You
can move around the diagram

and see how your model works,

a convenience for anyone who
ever got lost in a spreadsheet.

If you want a picture of your

data. Javelin will throw up a

quick bar or line chart. If you

Javelin has thefacility to display data in different ways on a single or split screen. The

diagram viewfeature shows how variables affect each other. Javelin also has chart,

graph, table, and worksheet viVh-s.

arithmetic, and fills in the val-

ues. For complex operations.

Javelin offers more than 70 / -2-

J-like functions.

Javelin can show you differ-

ent views of the same data. You
can fill the screen with a single

software. “That’s fine if you’re

an idealist but not if you’re go-

ing to play ball in the real

world.’*

Core Concerns
Rubin doesn't think that IBM

support was a major issue in

Jobs’s resignation. He adds that

“Apple won’t become any
more compatible than it feels is

necessary.

If Apple had any hope at all of

moving into large companies,

it had to become compatible

with the token-ring network,”

says Rubin. “This won’t cause

a tremendous corporate rush to

the Macintosh, but many com-

panies prefer to use it, as it fits

into their specific needs.”

“Apple recognizes that any-

one who wants to exist in the

cemiputer market has to support

IBM,” says Bill Krause, presi-

dent and CEO of 3Com in

Mountain View, Calif. “I don’t

view Apple as compromising

anything. It was a pragmatic de-

cision. Users want to be able to

share and exchange information.

It doesn’t matter anymore what

kind of hardware they have .

’ ’

“It’s a great idea,” says

Marty Taucher, spokesperson

for Microsoft Corp., which has

a strong software line in both the

IBM and Apple environments.
*

’Any way it can tie both worlds

together will allow us to lever-

age our development activities

in both areas.”

want the monthly numbers for a

variable, choose the table view.

Ironically, the most useful view

is the worksheet view, which

lines up data in good old col-

umns and rows.

Wherever possible. Javelin

imitates 1-2-3. Spreadsheet us-

ers will feel right at home with

the slash commands and menus.

But Javelin does things the

$200-cheaper 1-2-3 never

thought of.

It helps you spell. Variables

are a lot easier to remember than

spreadsheet cell addresses, but

they’re a pain to type. So, in-

stead of repeatedly typing

OVERHEAD, you can type the

first two letters, OV, and hit the

“spell” key. If only one vari-

able starts with OV. Javelin

types OVERHEAD for you. If

there are more than one, a menu
pops up and offers you a choice.

The program has a host of

other great features. Ifyou write

a function, it will prompt you

for the correct syntax and num-

ber of arguments. There is a

macro language that lets you

record keystrokes or write code.

You can tell at a glance how
much memory you have left or

if anything has changed after

you have added a model.

In addition, has a nice

choice of graphs: pie, bar, x-y

scatter, line, and stacked bar.

You can import ASCII or 1-2-3

files, and you can consolidate

Javelin models.

Better than 1-2-3?

Will Javelin unseat the

spreadsheets? I think not. Slick

as it is. Javelin has real flaws.

For one thing, all variables must

be in a time series of weeks,

quarters, days, and so forth.

Javelin is really suited only for

financial models that change

over time.

Also, by giving up control

over individual cells. Javelin

gives up a lot. You’ve got to set

up a formula that works for ev-

ery occurrence of a variable.

What if your saies-commission

rate changed in 1984? Your for-

mula has to be something nasty,

like:

COMMISSIONS = RANGE
(Jul 83. Sept 84. SALES
*0.05) ; RANGE (Oct 84.
Dec 85. SALES*0.07)

Another feature not found in

Javelin is that it doesn’t have

database capabilities of its own.

This is somewhat of a weak-

ness, especially ifJavelin is po-

sitioned to compete against a

product like 7-2-3.

It’s copy protected, too—not
a good feature—although it can

be booted from a hard disk.

Javelin is an ambitious pro-

gram with fine features. It may be

great for simple models, but its

weaknesses could hold it back.

Watch for a full review of

Javelin and other spreadsheet

fModucts in upcoming issues of

PC Magazine, including Paper-

back Software’s VP Planner
and 1-2-3, Version 2.0.

Javelin

Javelin Softw are Corp.

One KendiilISq.. Bldg. 200

Cambridge. MA 02 139

(617)494-1400

List Price: $695

Requires: 5I2K RAM.
IXIS 2.0 or later.
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PC NEWS

Approximatfly SO.000 atlendefs. paying S25 a head, milled about the esiimaied 1 .4

million squarefeet ofexhibit space during the 5 -day COMDEX extravaganza. The

show attracted / .250 exhibitors and introduced more than 65 new products.

FallCOMDEX
(comtiftuedfrom precedingpage)

uct. According to Ashton-Tate.

the program boasts more speed,

performance, and programming

power, while using Frame-
worit-style pull-down menus.

The price is $695, the same as

dBASE III. A $995 LAN Pack,

with automatic record locking

and eight levels of password
protection, can be added.

“We weren’t too eager to

make a major announcement at

COMDEX," says an Ashton-

Tate spokesman. "But the tim-

ing worked itself out. It turns

out nobody is announcing any-

thing significant this year. Stra-

tegically, we own the show."

Many other software houses

were pushing to revise their pro-

grams for network operation.

Microsoft announced retail

delivery of its Windows pro-

gram and, to head off sniping

about the 2-year delay, mailed

out a calendar poking fun at it-

self and charting Windows's de-

lays since its November 10,

1983, announcement.

EGA and a Monitor to Go
COMDEX *85 was the year

the PC world got serious about

higher-resolution graphics. At

least a half-dozen manufactur-

ers announced boards that are

compatible with IBM’s En-
hanced Graphics Adapter
($545; $982 with a 256K-byte

memory), several boasting four

emulations: the EGA, the origi-

nal Color/Graphics Adapter
(lower-resolution color), the

Hercules, and the IBM mono-
chrome.

By early 1986, feisty buyers

should be able to land a board

and matching monitor, such as a

Princeton HX-I2E, for a dis-

counted price of $ 1 ,000.

Video-7 Inc. and Quadram
Corp. each say they were the

first to ship a $595, four-in-one,

Video-7-designed 256K-byte

enhanced graphics board.
Called VEGA by Video-7 and

(^adEGA-(^ by Quadram, the

boards will be marketed differ-

ently by each company

—

Video-7 will sell primarily to

PC makers and (^adram will

sell to the public. Other compa-

nies with EGA boards at

COMDEX were STB Systems

Inc., AST Research Inc.,

Tecmar Inc., and Forte Tech-

nology Inc. Reportedly, one

EGA ^ard could approach the

$200 level, discounted.

Also look for at least one
OEM to integrate a four-in-one

video chip onto the mother-

board of a PC in 1986.

Hercules, a COMDEX no-

show. will be a holdout from the

EGA bandwagon, choosing in-

stead to develop its own higher-

resolution color/graphics stan-

dard compatible with existing

monitors. Hercules says IBM

BY CHARLES BERMANT

CUPERTINO, Calif.—Saying

that 1985 was "the year Apple
grew up," Apple president and

CEO John Pulley announced

plans for a software link be-

tween Af^le Computer Inc.’s

Macintosh and IBM computers

of all sizes.

While continuing a commit-

ment to the Apple II line, the

company will push the Macin-

tosh as a workstation and, ac-

cording to Sculley, "tie the

Macintosh into the rest of the

EGA boards run too slowly.

Network News
IBM and a host of others dis-

played their local area network

products. Most of the attention

focused on IBM’s new IEEE
802.5 token-passing-ring LAN,
which was introduced in Octo-

ber. and compatible products

from other vendors. Also in evi-

dence were products that serve

as a link to the new network.

The companies producing

compatible token-ring LANs
are Proteon Inc. of Natick,

computer world."

The link will allow a Macin-

tosh access to data stored in an

IBM mainframe, which can also

be accessed by IBM PCs. Apple

plans to use IBM’s systems net-

wofk architecture (SNA) and is

now beta testing a program that

allows MacWrite word process-

ing files to be transfeir^ to and

revised by IBM word proces-

sors.

Standard-Bearers
Apple and IBM already have

a lot in common. Each has set

Mass. (ProNET-4); Unger-
mann-Bass Inc. of Santa Clara,

Calif. (Intro/Net); AST Re-

search Inc. of Irvine, Calif.

(AST Resource Sharing Net-

work); Bridge Communications

of Mountain View, Calif.;

Neslar Systems of Palo Alto,

Calif.; and 3Com Corp. of

Mountain View, Calif.

Some of these companies are

also producing gateways that

link to the token-ring network.

For example, Proteon’s Pro-

NET-Linkway will connect the

token-ring LAN to faster

ProNET LANs; Bridge Com-
munications will link the token-

ring to Ethernet LANs; and AST
will link the token-ring to an

IBM mainframe through the

AST-SNA/BSC gateway.

Hard Disks Everywhere
Hard disks took three tacks:

internal 10- or 20-megabyte
"disk cards" that take one to

two expansion slots; fast hard

disks—many with cartridge

backup; and 50-megabyte-plus

hard disks meant to fuel the

needs of networks and serious

business databases.

Disk cards were shown by
Mountain Computer Inc. (10-

megabyte and 20-megabyte
DriveCard), Plus Development

(10-megabyte Hardcard), and

HC Associates (20-megabyte

HC2045).
Several makers were also

previewing just-over-lhe-hori-

zon technology: WORM (write

standards for the personal c(Mn-

puter industry. Neither com-
ments on each other or about

products under development.

While information about the

link is typically vague, it will

take software fmm and hit the

market in the next 3 to 18

months.

Former Apple chairman Ste-

ven Jobs, who resigned in Sep-

tember 1985, fervently believed

the Mac was superior to the

IBM PC and didn’t want to go

out of his way to support what

he perexived to be an inferior

technology.

"Jobs thought it would be

slumming to support the PC,"
says Charles Rubin, who has

written three books about A[^le

34 PC MAGAZINE# JANUARY 14. 1986
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AtFallCOMDEX
BY CHARLES BERMANT
AND BILL HOWARD

LAS VEGAS—COMDEX lasts

only 5 days, but it yields nearly

a year’s worth of new products.

Something shown here may
have been introduced over the

past summer or may not be

available until next spring.

COMDEX *85 boasted a pro-

liferation of 80286-based (Cs.

EGA-compatible graphics

cards, local area networks, and

lower-cost laser printers and
mass storage devices. The re-

sult: a product-rich .show with a

guardedly optimistic feel, de-

spite a dearth of bombshell soft-

ware announcements. The big

software announcements

—

Javelin and Paradox—had been

made earlier in the fall or. in the

case of the finally delivered

Microsoft Windows, 2 years

earlier.

With an attendance of

80,000. the COMDEX popula-

tion was larger than that of

many American towns.

“Fall COMDEX is a perma-

nent part of marketing in this in-

dustry,” says Corvus Systems

Inc. director of marketing Bill

Lanfri. “It is not a way to intro-

duce products, but it is a good
place to bring people together.

’ ’

Doug Cooper, product man-

ager of San Diego's Emerald

Systems Corp. agrees. “It’s

good to meet people behind the

technology and find there are

actual names and faces behind

the technology that people are

promoting.’’

dBASE 111 on a Network
Ashlon-Tate’s dBASE III

PLUS was the fall show’s most

significant new software prod-

(coHtinuedon nexipagt) ynaLasyegas

Has Lotus’s 12-3MetIts

Match in the$695 Javelih?

BY JARED TAYLOR
Is there an alternative to the

spreadsheet? Is the product that

launched the micro revolution

ready for retirement? So the

makers of Javelin would have

us believe. This new program is

the first serious attempt to im-

prove on the standard columns-

and-rows spreadsheet. And it's

taking a shot at the toughest

competitor around: /-2-i.

Javelin ($695) has aban-
doned the classical approach to

model building. Instead of

putting formulas into cells or With\ast\\n.inputvariabtesareusfdloconsinictformutas.Oncegiventhtformulas.

defining one cell in terms of an- theprogram then assigns rawdaia to tables, makes cakutations. andfills in the values.

FIRST LOOK

FormlAt for <>li

Ima > toUl Umma - ToUl tiqwi

0«erhMd : 4 UNDE7mEI> >

S*i«ry : 4 UNDCriNED

Sties A ^ 4 LMDCriNEO >

Sties B ^ 4 lUBEriNEB >

ToUl ExF^Rses = Stitry * Ouerhetil

Tottl Reeenue : Sties A * Sties 9

other. Javelin lets you write for-

mulas. enter data, and define re-

lationships. while the cells take

care of themselves.

Let’s say your company has

revenue from two products, A
and B, and two kinds of ex-

penses. salaries and overhead.

These figures are what Javelin

calls input variables; the num-
bers come from the real world.

But instead of going into cells,

as they would in a spreadsheet,

they go into a table.

Plain-English Variables
Javelin takes the raw data you

gave it as input variables and

turns it into calculated vari-

ables. If you want total revenue

and total expenses, you give

Javelin two formulas that use

input variables:

TOTAL REVENUE = SALES
A + SALES B

(continueti on page 35)
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TWo perfectlygood reasons

we should te happy
Maximizer,..

And MaximizerAT„.

Most companies would be

satisfled with successful

multifunction boards like

these.

No one else!s quality is so

high.We perform exhaus-

tive tests on everything,

notjust once but 3 times.

We use multilayer con-

.struction for better noise

immunity.

The only returns we’ve

been getting are customers

coming back for more.

And no one el.se offers

so much forso little:

Maximizer comes with

64K-.'il2K RAM. Maximizer-

AT comes with 128K to

4MB. Each comes with a

printer sprxder, and not

just a parallel port, but a

bidirectional 1/0 interface.

We don’tjust give you

one RS-232C serii port.

You can add a second

.serial port and even a

game control adapter.

Maximizer features RAM
disk software plus clock

and calendar, with battery

backup. And both boards allow

you to disable any unu.sed

function with a simple

flick ofa switch.

With all this,you’d think

we’d be happy, but our

engineers are still looking

for ways to make it better.

For the dealer nearest

you,call (408) 943-9480.

At Sigma Designs,we
have a simple philosophy:

Itbourjob to be dis-

satisfied. So you dont

have to be.

Madaiirru.dllUxiBbrrATan'
tndnrairits ufStipM DnilCRS. Inc

SIGMA
DESIGNS

SU.MA DKSKiNS.INC.

202:U)'lbolp Avenue

Sftn.l(Me.(’AA5iai

(408)943 fMHO Wex: 171240



BuyMainstreet andAdept
XL

ftPiPTPC
I I I I I I I I I I ITTT

ADCPT AT
1

|m>cFll

M ! I M

$749 .i%f$1975
ADEPT
Personal
Computer

640K RAM
• 360Kb Floppy

• "Touch Type” Keyboard

• I Year Warranty

• Runs IBM"* Software

30 Day Trial / 100% Credit Towards IBM PC

1 1 1 1 1

1

Quick-Six Multifunction Board
• Serial Port • Clock/Calendar

• Parallel • RAM Disk Software

• 384K RAM • Print Spooler

For A Limited Time

t N r '» ;c

onr^LCA)

• 80286 Microprocessor

• 1 Megabyte Motherboard
• 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive

• Hard Disk Controller

• "Touch Type AT”
Keyboard

• Runs IBM PC. XT.
AT Software

• 8 Full-Size Expansion Slots

• 1 Year Warranty

Ask About Our 30 Day Trial Offer

MONO/GRAPHICS
BALANCE 1

$229
• 720 X 348 Resolution

• Parallel

• Serial

• Runs 1-2-3

Balance II

$299
Mono/Color Graphics

li o 11

HIGH SPEED
TAPE BACK-UP

$739
20MB

Backs up 20 MB in

less than 10 minutes

60 MB

Simil

$S99
lilar to TECMAI TECMAR

QIC 60

E|47|ctN|H^|[>E>t|5Wc^

AT E*X*P BOARD
• SMB RAM
• Serial Port

• Parallel Pori

• For IBM or ADEPT AT

$2S9

HARDDISKS
by

20MB

$490
• Half Height • Mounts Internally

• Complete System • 1 Year Warranty

10 MB- $390
32MB -$695

For really FAST access, call our

hard drive specialist — 800-426-6246

10,20.32MB From$595
10 MB

Combipation Systems

HAHIl DRIVt: TAPt PBICI-

iOMKi 10 MEG $tl8S

MMt(> 20 MEG $i:t90

20Mt(i 60 MEG SI665

.UMKi 60 MEG $1870

I 'I i' i" i'ri'rrrTrTT r r'r ri (t

A perfect maicK! Colors and casing

toconfotm with your IBM or ADEPT
PC. in twn cunvenient nnodels to suit

your space requirements. Add hard

drives in 10. 20. 32 or 40 megabytes.

Cartridge tape backup in 10,20 or 60

nnegabytes. Combine hard drive and

(ape backup for complete storage

solutions. All units come with powei

supply, cables, software and manual.

10.20,32MB From$635
10 MB

Combinatiop Sytems

H\iU>lllll\»: TAPE PRICE-

10 MEU
SI MK.
20 MKi
.12 MKi

10 MEG
20 MEG
60 MEG
60 MEG

$1225

$1430

$1705

$1915

MaiMlrvcl CoaH**(*r
ms Mai« Si.

B«alrop,TX 78M2
800 426-6246
ORDERS

512 321-4406
T*<hBicalA»*l*t*acr Mo»>Fri: 9 pm
•SM Saturday: 9 am- 3 pm

I I I 1 1 1 M M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M M I

1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

n'r i'TTriT i i

' rr i "i
’

i 'i

SOFTWARE—Many titles available 800 426-6246

Call for Latest Version and Price
Examples Borland Superkey $35 Copy II PC $25

Multimatr $238 Norton Ulihites $49

TlllTl I M M M M 1 1 1 M M 1 1 1 1 1 in IT



How to Save Money
1 M I I 1 I I I I 1! I i I I I 1 M I I I I 1

IBM PC SYSTEMS
I I I M I 1 I I I 1 M M I I M M I I I I I I ] I I M

IBM PC/AT

Same System with

20 MB Hard Disk

$2085

MAINSTREET
ENHANCED

PC $1965
> with 10 -MB Disk

I 360kb Tandon Floppy

I 10 MEG ADEPT Hard Disk

I 256K RAM
I All Controllers, Cables, Manual

i 1 Year Warranty

Monitor Not Included Many Options Available

I
!

E I
I

‘ ! I I : I
I TT

AXPLUS

$3860

20MB System
Includes:

1.2 MB Floppy
"

'
,

n 360 KB Floppy

512KRAM Same Syslem

20 MB Hard Disk

a Serial/Clock $4071
All Cables, Controllers, Manual

Monitor Not Included

MORE IBM PC SYSTEMS FROM MAINSTREET

<1SUPER PC

<iSUPER PC+

• 256K RAM
• 360K Floppy
• 10 MEG

• b40KRAM
• 2 Floppy
• 20 MEG HARD
• Tapp Backup

• Tapp Dnvr
• IS&Walt
• MOK RAM

• AST 6 PAK
135 Walt

Powr

• 20 MB Hard Disk

<!Slol Saver •
,

• 2 360K Fkippirs
* 3 Slots Avaiidblp

<3PC 2/20 • 256K RAM
* 2-360K Floppies

> 20MB Hard Disk

-P"

, Printers
EPSON FX^O^ $299
EPSON LQ.1500 $929
EPSON FX-185 $499
EPSON LX-60 $220
TOSHIBA 1340 $569
TOSHIBA 351 $1099
TOSHIBA 1351 $999
TOSHIBA 341 $939
NECE*L«F $449
CITIZEN MSP-10 $299
OKIDATA 182 $239
OKIDATA 192 $349
OKIDATA 193 $549
OKIDATA 84 , $759

n

ADEPT
DalaSbieM ATMM . $449

&i» k up power 800 Wall*

OaUSbield XT3M . - $349
DauShieM PC3M . . . 9285
DalaSbiald AT9M. 9559

SURGE

DataShwM SIM $59

DalaSbiaM S8S 949

DataSbieM S7S 934
Kanaiaslea
Maalarpiac* 999

Comp«l«r AcccMori««

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER CALL

1-800-426-MAIN

,P
fMAINSTREETcomputer ccrporation
D HOURS: 9am to 6 pm CST M-F Sat 9-3

O'

64K- $8DRAMS

256K
DRAMS

8087 3 $129

8028; $250

$35

arnmui

Btrr

D FAST 8086 Processor

640K RAM
20 MB Hard Disk

o 2 360kb Floppy
o High Resolution Monitor

Basic

D 1 Year Warranty

$2999

RODIME
10 MB
For

Compaq

$475

I

COItlMU Portable

$2466
2S6K. 360KB Floppy. lOMB Hard Disk

n IE
ORDERING INFO: All Mall; 1025 Mam Si . Bastrop TX 78602.

We accept personal and corporate checks. No delay if driver’s

license and expiration included Shipping is free on prepaid orders

sna UPS Ground. Air is extra. We accept VISA, MC (Am. Exp.

and Diner’s Club = 3% surcharge.) We double manufacturer's

warranty on all hardware. Software is rrol leturirable All goods are

new



Meet The Princeton

Graphic Systems f^ily
The right monitor at the right price. Princeton Graphic Systems offers you a complete family of high

performance personal computer monitors. Monitors that deliver the compatibility, resolution, and reliability

you need for any application and any budget; from word processing to sophisticated business graphics.

HX*12E. High resolution RGB

monitor 640x350 lines noninterlac-

ed .28 mm dot pitch -Compatible

with IBM Enhanced Graphics

Adapter -Nonglare screen -$7BS

HX-12. High resolution RGB
monitor -640 x 200 lines

noninterlaced -.31 mm dot pitch

tube-Nonglare screen -$695

MAX- 1 2. Amber monochrome

-720 X 350 lines -Enhanced to in-

terface with IBM color or

monochrome adapter card

-Nonglare screen -Can display 16

shades of amber -$249

HX-9/9E. Nine inch, high

resolution RGB monitor non-

interlaced -.28mm dot pitch tube

-9E compatible with IBM Enhanced

Graphics Adapter -Nonglaie screen

-Green/amber switch -Apple/IBM

colors - Etched dark glass screen

-$650/$750 (9E)

SR-1 2P. PGS’s top of the line

RGB monitor 640x480 lines

noninteriaced - .26 mm dot

pitch - Analog input allows

lor the display of 4,096

possible colors -Compatible

with IBM Professional

Graphics Adapter -Nonglare screen -$999

SR-1 2. Super-high resolution RGB
monitor -640 x 400 lines noninterlaced

-.31 mm dot pitch tube - Nonglare screen

- Requires interlace card -$799

Princeton Graphic Systems. The only real choice.
For office or home use. Princeton Graphic Systems has a monitor that's right for you. Inquire

at your local computer store about our complete line of high resolution color and monochrome
monitors: monitors that live up to the Princeton Graphic Systems tradition of quality, perfor-

mance. and value. Princeton Graphic Systems. 601 Ewing Street. Bldg. A, Princeton, N.J.

08540. (609) 683-1660 Telex: 821402PGSPRIN (800) 221-1490. Ext. 302

Princeton accessory product One.
Undergraduate titl/swivel monitor base.

CoiorView card. Green/Amber switch. RGB-80
and Scan Doubler card. PRINCETON Un PC Wsrid k I noemifii el cw

Sms k AoMsinae
• Csmnincam me SIII2 k

graphic systems
ORCLE 224 ON READER SERVICE CARD



MICRO CAP and MICRO LOGIC

•••

not in line

/Vfc'KT/

/nyow^j u/oRKsrA7toti

How many long unproductive hours

have you spent **in line” for your simula-

tion? Well, no more. MICROCAP and
MICROLOGIC can put you on line by
turning your PC into a productive and
cost-efifective engineering workstation.

Both of these sophisticated engineering

tools provide you with quick and efficient

solutions to your simulation problems.

And here’s how.

MICROCAP:
Your Analog Solution
MICROCAP is an interactive analog

circuit drawing and simulation system.

It allows you to sketch a circuit diagram

right on the CRT screen, then run an AC,

DC, or Transient analysis. While pro-

viding you with libraries for defined

models ofbipolar and MOS devices,

Opamps, transformers, diodes, and much
more, MICROCAP also includes features

not even found in SPICE.

MICROCAP II lets you be even more
productive. As an advanced version, it

employs ^arse matrix techniques for

faster simulation speed and larger net-

"TypicalMICROCAP TransientAnalysis"

works. In addition, you get even more
advanced device models, worst case capa-

bilities, temperature stepping, Fourier

analysis, and macro cap^ility.

MICROLOGIC:
Your Digital Solution
MICROLOGIC provides you with a

similar interactive drawing and analysis

environment for digital work. Using

standard PC hardware, you can create

logic diagrams of up to 9 pages with each

containing up to 200 gates. The system

automatically creates the netlist required

for a timing simulation and will handle

networks ofup to 1800 gates. It provides

you with libraries for 36 user-defined

basic gate types, 36 data channels of 256
bits each, 10 user-defined clock wave-

forms, and up to 50 macros in each net-

work. MICROLCXJIC produces
hig|i-resolution timing digrams showing
selected waveforms and associated

delays, glitches, and spikes—just like the

real thing.

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD

“TopicalMICROLOGICDiagram "

Reviewers Love
These Solutions

Regarding MICROCAP ... “A highly

recommended analog design program”
(PC TechJournal 3/84). "A valuable tool

for circuit designers” (Personal Software

Mi^azine 11/83).

Regarding MICROLOGIC . . . “An effi-

cient design system that does what it is

supposed to do at a reasonable price”

(Byte 4/84).

MK:R(X:aP and MICROLOGIC arc

available for the Apple II (64k), IBM PC
( 128k), and HP- 150 computers and priced

at *475 and *450 respectively. Demo
version.** arc available for *75.

MICROCAP II is available fur the

Macintosh. IBM PC(256k), and HP150
systems and is priced at *895. Demo
versions are available for *100.

Demo prices are credited to the

purchase price ofthe actual system.

Now, to get on line, call or write today!

Spectrum Software
1021 S. Wolfe Road. Dept. F
Sunnyvale, CA 94087
(408)738-4387



PRICED TO SAVE YOU MONEY,
SHIPPED lASTANYWHERE.
The GSS GRAPHICS SYSTEM BETTER BASIC
A StandardBeaierwUb No True Royalties BASICGets Serious With ThisHeRyImplementation

U plifting graphxs tools usually come
with badcbrealong royalties. Thai's

been too heavy a load for limited market

or low-priced app^oons to bear. The
GSS ai^roach lite this burden.

The uSS^ senes offers a comprehen-
sive set of programming tools adhering to

ail the major graphic standards. Inde^. its

creaors sit on a ma)or national standards
committee. (Crafty devils) They know that,

more and more your customers will be
concerned for vrtieiher you followed

standards to obviate obsolescence
At the heart of the system must be the

G^Dniers'*^ packa^ which loads atop

E)OS. It ccmforms to the proposed ANSI
virtual device interface (VDI) Drivers runs

a variety ofdevices and switches between
them, insulating the applications developer

from output device variations whidi
require reworking and recompilation.

Then you have a choice of tools Fust,

VDI "bndings" for C and other languages

are libraries ol pnmiti’^ with which ^ur
program can build graphic images Each
binding linls to Dnvers to form a working

und sufficient to produce graptucs
Productivity, though, begins with GSS-

TboUotT^^Each - Kernel Plotting, or

M^afile - IS a library which wraps the

bindings for all the supported lariguages

with an envelope of intelligent tocds:

Kernel krxws how to dnve the findings

primitives to draw and color an obiect.

store the sequential instructions, and
recreate the object on its own. as well as

PANEL Screen
InputForm Manager

W riting ^sur own screenware is a

good way to bkw oxnpletion dates

and profits Panef^ worls with^
interactively to set up foolproctfscreen
dt^ilays and data entry forms rapidly. It

tests ^3ur foim to prove that it (and test

data) behave con^y, then converts the

finished wsrk into C source code for

incoiporatKxi into your a;^;^tK»i, and
axiplabcsi with Lattice

The newest version of this premier

programming tool lets^ la^ your

screen designs with up to ten cwerlapping

images, mafong it easy to bai±ground a

screen with popnip lists, help botes, and
alternate sets of input fields

Panel builds in a user interface for key-

strote mc^ment within and between
fields, and supplies extensiw validation

routines for c^ikdong user field entnes
Wxiderfully diverse attributes may be

selected for any field — size, data ty^ col-

or, of course but also: conversion of input

to upper case: clearance (rf existing data

when new entry is started; masls for stan-

dard formats (eg , dates phwie numbers),
a <dKsoe ctf styles for numeric fields phrase
which fill m when their first letter is typed,

multiple-choice lists from which to chixse a
field fill-in by cursonng a ht^ftihqhted bar
Fields may be mulh-Uned. even scrolled if

larger than screen ^lace allotted.

Product Code: S0400 Our Pnoe

LjaPnce $295.00 *250.00

segment n. transform it. and all the while

return data on attribute settings system

and device status So pcwerful, a single

command may represent several score

lower level statements It offers all the

capabilities of level "2b" of the ANSI
Graphical Kernel Systems (GKS) spec

Plotting has equi^ent tools specializing

m graph and ch^ generation and then
c^itioning hand d apples and oranges

say "pie", and n bate the numbeis into a
digestible di^slay for screen or {^otters

Kernel and Plotting have tools to convert

images they create to viitual device

metafiles (VDMs). a lokenized standard for

storing graphic images as data. The
Metafile Interpreter reads the contents of a

(VDM) and interprets d for re-cneation on
various devx:8s
Now. what about royalties'’ There are

none as such. Instead, pay a premium —
now or later - for each component and
you are free to create any number of

apfhcations for redistribution.

Quality software'’ IBM thinls so They sell

the GSS senes under their own label

List Our
Code: Product,

GSOOl Dnvers

GSOOC C Bindings

GSO^ Kernel System

GS030 Rotting System

GS040 Metafile

I
f you have several thousand hours of

BASIC programming under your

wing, what a chlemma^ great migration

to C poses! Leave all that experience (and

code) behind and head for new horizons?

Or stay in the nest and become an
endangered species?

Along comes BetterBASlC^ Its design

principle is simple — build the most useful

leatures of C Pascal, and Modula 2 into

BASIC while retaining the familianty of a

language already known to millions.

BetterBASIC is big: its hugely expanded
features require 19^; your programs can
go all the way to the PC's full 64%. It is

comfortable: d behaves like Mknosoft

BASIC at the interactive level, vinih a full-

screen eddor. direct stat^nent execution,

and always poised to RUN. Bid d is fast:

BetterBA^C is not an interpreter. It is an
inaemental ooms^er each line you type

IS (xxnpiled (and enor-c^iecked) when
entered, not re-interpieted ewer and ever

at run time So the rJAw; Sieve benchmark
runs over 16 aims faster than MiaosoA

Price:

•200

•ISO
•495

Pnoe:

•189

•13S

•44S
•199

•ITS >156

One-Time Redistribution Prwnium. Dnvers
•900. aU others *500

EXPORT EXPERTISE
PC BRAND ships anywhart Wa'II prepare

the export documents and ship to you or your

agent by air parcel poet, air freight or courier

Phone or IWex your order. Pay by credit card

or wire funds to PC BRAND, c/o Chemical
Bank. 126 East 86th St . New York. N Y.

10026. Account No: 034-0160S8 We will ship
immediately

LAinCE C COMPILER
Over 25,000 UsersMake it the Best SellerbyFar

Lance C has been the standard-bearer

compHler foryeais I^er Norton in PC
Magaane (1/8/8^ said, "best for systems

programming, tight code . total control

of what’s going on. nooceaUy better

than any of its competdors". After reviewing

nine compilers for the PC the PC Tbch
Joamal unequivcxially declared Lattice C
"b^ for software development d

compiles fast and produces fast programs.

"

When Lattice C appeared, there was
nothing comparable. Elver since, software

developers have created excepbonal tools

and function libraries to marry into Lattice

Programmers now have an enormous
resource of libraries and utilities to speed
their vrork. That’s a vital consideratXHi in

choosing a compder. Better dieck vdiether

the latest geewhiz may ha>« only gewgaws
to go with d.

Lattice C runs on vuTually any computer
using an 8088 or 8086 chip and generates

code which optimizes use of the 8087 chip
if present. Create your source files wuh
any word processor or text editor and Lat

tice C will compile them mto Intel 8086

object module format for linking to other

modules by DOS^ Link or our Plink86

Lattice C offers a choice of four memory
modules between 64K and RAM capacity

for program and data to allow you to

choose the right combination of small

memory efficiency and large memory
addres^ildy It is a full implementation of

Kemi^ian and Rdcdiie (K&R). with 39

charaaer variable names, nested com-
ments transcendental and Unix math
functions K&R didn't think to mention, and
some of Unix's most useful c^Xions such as

"fork", to pull a second program into

memory ^ongside the first.

Product Code; S01(X) Our Price.

List Price. $500.00 'GALL

BASIC can manage
BetterBASIC indents automatically for

logical, readable listmgs and is sated with

statements to ^icourage structure Locf)

structures like FOR. WHILE arc treated as

sealed-df iogxsil blods^ They safeguard

against typicd BASIC bedlam by not

permitting GOTOs in or out.

BetterBASIC adds the renowned
pointers ofC Vanafte defined as pointers

store addresses of cxhei variables

asgned to them, sucdi as arrays or strings.

Use pointers to directly load new data into

addresses at much tucker speed
If you knowC you never thought BASIC

would ever have structures, txii here they

are A structure gathers variables of

differmt types into a record whidi s given

a name Arrays of such structures may be
defined to cicccxniTiodate data for multiple

records. The structure name is ail that is

needed for file reads and writes, leading

to the unmoumed demise of FIELD MKI$.

eVD l^ETT, RSCT, etc Are you listening

Microsoft useis^ They, and the Babel of

redundant vanatte they needed are
GONE!
BetterBASIC has "procedures" They

take the place ofBA^C subroutines. Set

up in thea own work ^^ace and edited

separately on the screen, procedures
cannot run afoul ofmam program code
They are summoned by name not (as in

GOSUBs) by line number, and variables

declared within them cannot be affected

by the mam program or other procedures
unless deliberately passed back and forth.

Best of all. once you ha^ sturdy pro-

cedures which can be relied on never to

fail, store them m ccxnpiled modules Have
BetterBASIC fold m such modules at load

time so they are generally available to

your coding, just like PRINT or INPUT So
what have we here? That's right, an exten-

sible language to which you can add your
own coiTunands!

So. . to C or not to C7? Well, maybe not

At last it^ a real choxe.

Product Code; S1200

Dsi Pnee •195.00

Our Price:

*179.00

MARK WILLIAMS C SYSTEM
Compile With Built In Source Debugging

W ith the usual ccxi^xler, your source
oode disap^iears dewn a black

hole If^ur program doesn't do what you in-

tended. there's no telling what's going on m
there Hey. thanks for turning the lights out!

Mark Williams thinte you shouldn't be
marooned m space Their C Programming
System*^ expands the universe with a

source code level debugger which ctmies
with theu compiler, so you can watch your
own fiiendly code not hexadecimal
flotsam, float by as n executes, with your

program's out^ m another window
)fou can set tiacepoinis to stop execution

on source lines or when variables change,

log functions called to chart the course

your program took: change local variables

to test different outcomes.

The axnpiler aself has long been a

bright star It is a full K&R implementation

and then scxne with enumerated and w»d
data types, structure assignments and
Berkel^ rules — fully UI^X compiatible It

boasts small and large memory models
8067 support, ROMal^e code. DOS calls

and the faiiest compiler library around.

Extensive optimization lets the compder
claim the Q^esi code and fastest

elocution of all the ccxnpiler luminaries
e^iecially with the large model. User
comments confirm 0, wd so do reviewers

"Has the most professional feel erf any
padeage we tested." Byte (8/83): "Of all the

cc»npiiers reviewed, first chcsce for

product development." PC Wbrfd (8/84),

Product Code; SOISO

List Price $495.00

OurPrx*:
>425.00

TERMS ANOCONDITIONS OFSALE
Uceni— ; Eactv pric* it for a licenta lo uta a
producton a sinola compular and does not con-
stitute product ownership. We will inquire lor

you about site licenset. Except lor thoee coded
*#*. productsmaybe used tocreate programs lor

distribution without royalty payments or addi-

tional licensee, provided said programs do not

substantially replicate the products
themsehM
CoMpatlblHty: PC BRAND'S standard prod-
ucts are desigrted to r^ate with the IBM PC,
XT or AT undw PC-DOS and require no more
than l28Kof RAM unlaes indtcalad.

Returns: Products returned will beaccepted lor

refund or credit only by prior aulhorUation.
Products with software diskettes deitvered in

sealed envelopes are unreiurnable if seal is

broken. Defective products wM be replaced

.

Payment: We honor American Express.
MasterCard & Visa (no surcharge, crtecks in

advance. COD lor cash or certifiM check, and
funds wired to Chemical Bank. 126 East 86 St..

New Ybrk. Account: OSS-Oteosa Purchase or-

ders accepled from larger corporations and in-

slitutiora at our discretion; 2% per month add-
ed to balances unpsid after 30 days.
SNpping A HwidNng: U.S.: UPS Surface tst

product $6. each addT$3. UPS 2nd Day Air ist

producIflO, each adtfl6450 UPS Next Day Atr

or Federal Express 1-2 Day Air: ist product $16
each adcfl S& FedEx Next Day 1QAM: ist Pro-

duct each ad<fI $7. International: Charges
vary bydestination and carrier. S10 per shipping
container lor export forms. Air parcel poM at

your risk beyortd collecwd insursbie amount

CIRCLE 313 ON READER SERVICE CARD

800 PC-BRAND
That's (800) 722-7263, In NY State call (212) 410-4001,

PC Branid. PO Box 474, New York. N Y. 10028

Telex 667962 (SOFT COMM NYK)

1986 PC BRAND
PriCM. Mrini, md specrficMiont xwbwct lochcng* omhout nodes



PC BRANDSCAREFULLYCHOSEN
TOOLS FOR PROGRAMMERS,
LIBRARIES: to Speed Programming

Y ou cannot go wrong buying any or

aU of these compendious compi-
lationa So cost effective that use of just a

few will save a bundle compared to writing

your own.

LATTICE C-FOOD
SMORGASBORD
Decimal Arithmetic: Trigonometric,

loganthrmc functions, powers, conver-

sion to strings. BCD operations for

numbers up to 16 significant digits.

Level 0 I/O Functions- Direct opera-
tions for screen, keyboard, printer, and
asynch port to minimize memory usage
and maximize speed
IBM PC BIOS Interface Access: Gets

basic I/O services in ROM BIOS not

available from the operatmg system to

get and set keyboard modes, printer

port status, video attributes and cursor
posidorung.

Terminal Independence Package for

transport to other types of terminals.

Product Code S0200 Our Price:

UstPnce *150.00 >115.00

GREENLEAF
FUNCTIONS
New 3.0 has 225 functions in both C and

assembler source as well as library format.

We have versions for Lattice, Microsoft,

C86, Mark Wms. New emiii^iasis on ughter

functional groupings to iniru-

mize excess bagg^ of functions loaded
whether used or not. Manual's 250 pages
now help select functions, as do demos
and bulletin board.
32 DOS extensions; file and directory

manipulation for EXDS 1.1 and 2.0.

23 Screen Functxins: Select mode page

I
f your programming still gets any-

where near the files, here's our

guarantee: Nothing will increase your

PLINK86
Size Unlindted with
This OverlayLinker

S
oftware is becoming ever more sophis-

ticaied, which means more complex
programs requiring large diunls of

memory But if you use extra memory to do
the ]ob you are counting on users to have

expanded RAM. arxl will forego sales to

tlu^ who do not.

Rink8$^ is the answer It shoe-horns

large programs into small memory. Fust,

Plink% acts as an alternative to DOS' Link.

But Plink86’s overlay power is what has

gamed it a reputation as a miracle worker It

binds into the compiled program its overlay

manager which knows how to swap nxxl-

ules erf your large linked program between
disk and memory, so that each can tem-

porarily occupy the same memory space
Unlite other linkers, the overlay man-

ager acts on Its own. needing no calls from
the source program. Instead, Plink86's

straightforward overlay descnption
language allows you to describe your

overlay structure in one place m your

program - a structurepermitting up to

4.096 overlays stacked m deep
Plink86 can even subdivide its linked

output into multiple files for programs
which must span more than one disk

PC Tfech Journal calls it "the premier
linker and overlay loader that's taking ever

at many erf the programming shops around

the country.”

Product Code; S0500 Our Price:

La Pnee *395.(10 >295.00

monochrome or color, palette; cursor

shape positximng; deanng and scrolling;

pu«l get and put; read light pen.

60 String Functions: Maiupuiation of

strings induding center and justify;

efficient list operations wtudi add. delete
and sort pointeis'to string for t(3p speed.
50 Graphics Functions; Primitives to

access all graphics; typeface formatting,

and forms contrd.

Plus keyboard status and function key
assigTiment. tune and date algorithms

-we could go cm!

Product Code: S0770 Our Price

List Pnee *185.00 >140.00

GREENLEAF
COMMUNICATIONS
Want your apyrfication to communicate

with other users or remote date bases'’

Now you can build asynchronous com-
munications right into your C programs!
Over 60 fiuv^ns and demo programs in

both Cand assemblersource code set up
an interrufX dnven scheme with separate

transmit and receive nng buffers for an
arbitrary number of ports Interrupt control

means you can download a record, then

hall the incoming stream to file it. display it,

let the user tamper with it. send it back up
line Goodbye separate commurucations
softwcire

Supports ASCII or binary, any parity, any
word length, 6250 UARl^ all four Lattice C
memory models, H^es 300, 1200, 1200B

and other modems
Its 80-page manual has examples of each

function ard guides you through asyn-

chronous commurucations

Product Code S0750 Our Pnee;

Li9 Pnee: *185.00 >140.00

productivity faster than handing the filing

job to a s^hisQcated file manager.
Btneve™ is the best we have seen. It

takes complete charge of all file indexing,

reading, writing, insertion and deletion. It

builds 22 commands nght into the

language you use in the form of functions

you call to tell Btrieve what to da The
commands create open, and close files,

delete and insert records, recapturing
vacated ^aace; find records which exaaly
or most nearly match keys; walk files by
ascending or descending key

Btrieve's foundation is a balanced-tree

indexing scheme conceded to be the
fastest search technique devised (it will

firxl any key in a million-plus item index in

four or less accesses).

Btrieve comes with interfaces toC
Pascal. BASIC and COBOL, and the

manual gives you working sample
programs which demonstrate every

command in all four languages. The kind

of presentation which led PC Wsrld to

exclaim "for those of us who have endured
poorly written and inadequate manuals,
this one is a pleasure to read."

Btrieve has mainframe speafications! A
single file may have up to 24 indexes.

Segments of keys may be indexed. Each
index can independently accept or block

duplicate teys. A record length can be up
to 4090 characters, an index length 255
diaraciers A file may be 4 billion bytes. It

can even extend a file across two dnv«s -
even two hard diste!

With Btrieve you are freed to think

logically; the physical file is no longer of

concern. Gone for good is all that time-

wasting dickering with intricate file

referencing sdiemes and sorting alQO-

nthms Thinking shifts to a higher jrfane

Product Code: S06S0 # Our Pnoe:

List Price 5245.00 >199.00

CDEBUGGER
MSD’sSoaree
Level Pesticide

W e've offered "symbolic'' debuggers
for some time They can refer to

program symbols — the names you give to

van^les, functions, etc in your source

programs— so you don't have to debug C
pro^ams by way of hex memory address-
es. Now along comes a true source level

debugger for programs compiled with

Lattice - and at a breakthrou^ price

Switch on the Cdebugger”™ source
display, fi'om the beginning or at any
breakjxiint. and enjoy the uncanny experi-

ence of watching your source code step

by, one line at a lime Or skip ahead n lines

and dirolay from there Or brewse through
source from the surrounding program area
— even from another file

Multiple breakpoints can be assigned to

individual lines in your source files Areas
of memory can be set read-only to let a

form of write protection help find the most

elusive bugs like jxxnter encroachment.
Trace options allow display of functxin

names and line numbers as executed. Badc-
tiace writes a history of all functions called,

a dandy roadmap of how you got lost.

Other commaiids display arid alter

memory and registers shcM and replace
expression values Simple variables may
be referenced duecUy by name (Not local

names which the compiler doesn't map)
No list of source files need be provided

to Cdebugger It simply targets^ c files

in the cunent directory Cdebugger
supports and automatically recognizes all

four memory models Needs 256K

Product Code: SHOO OurPnee:

List Price ass.oo >145.00

BAMCic
Use Your Knowledge
ofBASIC to Learn C

I
f you're getting the message that

svntching frexn BASIC to C
would be prudent, you're about to discover

that it's back to basics of a different sort.

BASIC IS fat with hidden functions that

stripped down C just doesn't have
Gone are all those handy string manip-

ulators like LEFTS, MIDS. STRINGS, etc In

C when you reach for even sir^e
invocations like INPUT or PRINT - well,

underlying such expressions in BASIC are

bulging macros which C cannot have if it is

to k^p Its slim profile

But now comes BASIC_C and all your

old lavontes are back. Over 80 routines to

ojsen and close files, field and jserform

conversions on file buffers, peek and poke
print using, dear screen, "instr". on enor
goto, they're all there Some have re-

worked names and syntax to suit C but all

are wntien as one-toone functional equiva-
lents to the fainibar features of BASIC And
they are documented one to a page in

alphabetical sequence lite the Microsoft

manual for add^ familianty. Plus a first

rate chapter comparing how BASIC and C
go about their tasks.

So with BASIC_G when you're thinking

INPUT, go ahead. Use u Or LPRINT or

LOCATE or INKEY But without BASIC_G
you will find that every line of code
plunges you back in the C texts to figure out

how to write n. Someday youH want to but

for now, BAS1C_C will start you program
rrung quickly at the statement level so that

you can concentrate on C's larger concepts

Product Code: S03SO Our Pnee:

List Pnee SU5.00 >145.00

Un» TM B«il •.•teraiori** I LaR>C« it (•glMrtd’TM
and C-Fbod Smorgubon) and Lanica Window ara TMs
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and OSS-Toolkit TMa Oraptne Software Syateoia. Inc /

ISM reaiaiared TM Iniarnalional Buwnaaa MacMna* /

Panal Tm RoundhiH Compuiar Syifanta LM I PbnkM

BASTOC
Translates BASIC to C

Y ou'd like to upgrade C but what to do
with that warehouse of BASIC rou-

tines jou've carefully policed ewer the

years? And hew to face converting your

famous Leviathan accounting system from
BASIC much less your Labyrinth file

management paclage?
Use BASTOC^ a translator whidi lakes

m BASIC source code and enwspure
ftemighan & Rilchie C Our BASffOC
versons uixleistand either Microsoft

Extended BASIC or CBasic, with Lattx» C
as the target. They wiU opbcxially convert

your program into a sin^e monolithic C
function or will decompose it into separate

funeb^ one for each GOSUB label.

Strings are dynamically allocated in the

targ^program, ndding your aj^rfication of

BASICS catatonic halts for gartoge
collection. BASTOC will try to create

structure of even the most convoluted

BASIC code and writes any indigestible

statement into the C output as a comment
^us exjrfanation. Also you c^idonally can
tell BA?rOC to insert BASIC source lines

into the C target as comments.
BASiXX) comes with a runtiine library

for fin^ Imk-up with compiled C output.

Source code of those modules which
contact the curating system is sujsplied so

you can tailor BASTOC to your environ-

ment if needed. And source erf the entire

product is for sale

Product Code; S0375 Our Price;

Lia Pnee $350.00 >295.00

LATTICE WINDOW
All YourApplications
Could Slave Windows!

W indows are no gimmick. Ask any
user of a windowed product.

But how do you add this techmque to

your ajsplications without disap^anng for

several months of R&D?
With Lattice Window.™ A rare

programming tool which will change the

way you think of program design Lattice

Window tates over^ screen manage-
ment It IS an extensive set of object code
functions which you merely call from your

C program,

Think of a window as a screen of flexible

size You can tell Lattice Window to open
and close up to 255 virtual screens from
Ixl to 255x255 bytes. Then tell "Window"
to display any portion erf these virtual

screens on the jrfiysical screen — as many
as fit - wherever you want, overlapping

and <3ver)aying at will.

Windows no longer needed may be
closed. Any background area overlaid

earlier (which could be corners of several

wuxiows) will pop back to the screen.

Think for a moment what a programming
job that ledinique represents.

lb ^xir program, the entered window is

the entire screen — all row and column
references are relative to the window no
matter its absolute jxsition in the screen
All scrolling occurs only within the active

window The cursor will not leave its

boundaries until your program says to

You can move a window cm the screen.
• You can grow ii to display more of the

underlying virtual screen. Or dirink u.

• You can control screen attributes (color,

blinkuig. inverse video etc).

• You can direct output to either the

monochrome or color board.

A formidable product to add incompar-
able flair to jKxir next ajDjrfxation!

Con»ultam» Inc / Bir«v« TM SoncrMi, hw /

BMttrBASIC TM Summit SoHwre TMltnology Inc. / C
Pnwammina Syaram TM Mark WMUama Co. /

Cdabuqoar iM Micro-Software O»vlop#f$. tnc / PC
Brarxl, Craftsman TM PC Brand

BTRIEVE
Arguably the Best B-Tree File Handler Available

Produa Code; S0800 Our Ptkb:

List Price. $295.00 >235.00

TM PhoaniK Software I BASTOC TM JMI Software



L eanungC was once a rough go:

First you spent a little money on a

book. Then you spent a lot of money on
a compiler. ITien you spent a load of

time figunng out what the two were
talking about.

That changed when RUN/C debuted.
It IS an interpreter. It puts C at your
Q^ertips, makes it interactive. It has a
50(>page manual: every feature ofC
marches across the pages in an alpha-

betical procession of micro chapters. It

gives you over 100 sample programs on
disk to try out. all discussed m the text.

And it sold for a great price.

LEARN <C’

OR MASTER IT!
(AT PRICESANY

BUDGETCAN AFFORD)
RUM/C INTERPRETER: Huge
ManualandSample Pro^’ams
Make Kya Bteeae to Learn.

ow RUN/C IS better than ever We
have oaired it with Mark Williams'
's cr*w at a speaal price — ideal for

learning the language on a shoestnng.
Or if you are already an expert, or will

need advanced features, there's the
new RUN/C Professional. Three giant

products with gentle prices.

RUN/C makesC like IBM* BASIC,
with familiar commands like LOAD
MERGE, SAVE and HLES It has a full-

screen editor with a WordStai*-like feel

which allows you to insert, edit, list or

delete lines on the spot At any time, just

say . . . RUN . . and your program exe-
cutes instantly. If an error halts it.

RUN/C explains why and where. Just

EDIT and RUN again.

What a difference! Because, time was,

you wrote C programs with an editor.

Editors are inert. They don't know how
to run a program, so there's no way to

RUN/C^NEWPROFESSIONAL
MODEU'ntc Interpreter

That IMfs to Bbtary Ubrarles.
^ UN/C Pitrfessxxial has ewry feature

JM contained in RUN/Q but adds some
capabiliOes 'Die big difference —

Loadable Libraries.''^ which tackles the

profesional programmer's greatest

(Ostade to using an interpreter If an
interpreter expects nothing but source

code hew does one integrate prdesaonal
libraries which ccxne only m binary?
RUN/C PntfessKinal does lust that. It

dynamically loads (and even unloads)

multiple obiect code functxxi libraries

in the interpreter Once set up
simply command:

ioadlib c-food

. and come and gel it! 'Die full plate of C-
Fbod Smorgasbord's functions can be
called from your program as if they w^re
buih ri^t into RUN/C! Your program can
now leadi for Greenleaf Functions,’’'’ the

C Utility Library™ — any of the profes-

sional libranesconned using Lamce’s
large model. RUN/Cs manual clearly

docuiTiems hew to construct, using Lamce
loadable programs like our 't-food” abeve,

extracting any selection of functions you
desue frm these libraries.

How about your own hincoon collection?

No reason wdiy not. Ccxnpale them into a
Lattice largemodel library, and set them
up for RUN/C integration the same way.

WILLCHANGE
HOW TOU WORK

RUN/C ProfessKnal will interpret your
program, but the caUed library nriictions

whs by at comirnled code ^le^. RUN/C
Pro thus becomes a fast from end for

pro)ects of any size Its new ability to

access ob)ect code means that, as you
compete source code segments of a large

projea,^ can moi« them into fast-

executing object libraries in a continuous

stream until the entue job is converted.

BIGGER BUG
KILLERS TOO!

RUN/C Prctfessional adds a new level of

built-in debugging aids to RUN/C'sTRON
arxi TRACE. are ingeruously installed

behind one of RUN/C Pro's built-in func-

txxis, so you can even call for debugging
oondjtxxially.

Call the debug fuiKticxi with virtually any
d RUN/C's own commands in a string

argumern (eg., "UST 40()-500"); it will

execute your command and continue the

program. Or call it anywhere in your
program with the argument "br^" and
you'll have a menu of aids to ciioose fnxn:

Type impromptu C statements for immed-
iate execution, or swndi on single-step

tracing, or diange variable values in the

current function, cu display e«n "aino-

mahc " variables from the full chain of

functions leading to the current funeboa
RUN/C IS alert, ready to go so much

more immediate and responsive than the
dunking ednor/oompiler treadmill. Superb
for rapid, on-the-^xx testing of what you
are writing. RUN/C shows you results

while the thoughts are still nedi; helps gets
code and running much quicker.

Product: Let: PC Brand:

S0960 >250 '225

RUNIC. RUN/C ProtBSsonal and Losdatile Ubrwiae
TMs ol Reason Co, / LETs C TM Msfk Wilhams
IBM regisiared TM mi l Business Msenmes /

QresNeaf TM Greenkeal Sott^re / Lathee registered

TM and C-Food Smorgasbord TM of Lalhca Inc / C
UMy Library TM Essential SoflMnwe, Inc / WordStar
registered TM Micropro/ Urw TM Be* Laboratories

test little segments, get any feedback.
And when finally ready to attempt a

compile, only if your enure program
gels 100 for grammar and penmanship
do you see any of it actually run.

RUN/C puts an end to that glacial,

foibidduig ordeal. It lets you test code
rapidly, without fussy checking No
more making things extra tidy for the

compiler. Instead, try out thmgs
devil-may-care. Let RUN/C find your
misspellings and malapiops. It's nothing

to change them and re-RUN

HOWRUN/C DOES IT
Bemg an mterpreter, RUN/C expects

nothing but source code, but it is

equipped with over 100 standard
functions~ a composite ofthe function

libranes of major compilers— so that,

should you someday compile your
RUN/C program, function calls will

likely find counterparts in your
compiler's library.

finctudes can pull in "dehne" and
other source code files — functions you
have already wntten. for example, or

functions from commercial libranes
which provide source code, like Green-
leaf and BASIC_C.

NO END OF FEATURES
The more you look, the more powerful

this product gets. TRON displays each
line of source code as it executes,
pmpointmg where a program takes a

wrong turn. TRACE shows the values of

variables in a statement each time it is

encountered. PRON lists a program after

a run showmg the number of time ea^
statement was executed, a vivid picture

where to optimize for efftaency.

RUN/C has a SHELL command which
will mvoke any operating system com-
mand. whth both RUN/C and your pro-

gram m memory. No need to exit and
reload everything
And finally, the EDITOR command.

Assummg enough memory, if you do ncx

wish to part with your favonte editor.

RUN/C can load it in parallel to let you
switch back and fonh.

NO BETTERWATTO
LEARNC

RUN/C makes a splendid teacher. Its

manual not only explains RUN/C. but

provides a thorough-gomg demonstra-

tion of the C language itself Over 100 of

Its short chapters are devoted to

RUN/C's build-in functions, each with a

sample program demonstrating use.

These same programs axe on the disk.

So as you read them m the manual, you
can run them on the screen, see what
they do. discover why they do it. tamper
with them to learn by experiment.

It's all here. A thoroughly satisfymg

mtegration of high qualitv documenta-
tion. source code examples, editor,

interpreter and utilities which will add
speed and pleasure to programming.

Product: List PC Brand

S0910 *120 '109

LETS C COMPILER: The Famous,
FuK-Feahaed Mark WHEams
Is Now Siaed forAny Butiget

L
f told you that the top-rated $495

Mark Williams comixler can now be
I for $75, you'd ask whose brother-in-law

wsris m the air freight hangar, right?

Well, it's legitimate The foils at Mark
Williams want C usage to expand more
rapidly Make available a Iowkxisi versKxi

of their great product, they reason, and in

time peopde will trade up to Big Mark. So
they created LETsC First, the big one has
built-in debugging. That is not in LETsC
Instead, this post-compile debugger can
be had in a separate $75 product. Second,
LETs C supports the small memory model.
TKX the lar^ Aha! ycxi are saying, they

ha\« hackki the poor devil to rxeces

hkx so! LETs C is the full Mark Williams

compiler m every other re^sect. The same

fast, compact code and rapid compile
tunes, with register variables and even the

c^xunization features of its lag brother. The
same assembler, linker, arduver, and
UNIX™-style utilities, sudi as extended
grep tail. vc. plus the nucroEMACS full-

screen editor wnih source.

In iaa. we offer the full Mark Williams

two pages forward. No point repeating
ourselves further. The point is this. If

you are learningC you probably won't

need the large memory model, so LETs C
IS an astonidiing value which will fill your

agenda for some tune to come

Product: Code: Price:

LETsC SOieO *75

C Source Debugger S0170 *75

SPECIAL COMBINAnON OFFER
OppadiK

RUN/C & LETs C *200 *175 From Onguial RUN/C to new veraoa *38

RUN/C Profit LETsC *325 *225 Fran RUN/C to RUN/C ProfessionaL *88

SOME TECHNICAL NOTES
RUN/C occupies nearty 180k bytes, and requires 2S6k of RAM Programs up to

10.(XX} lines can be interpreted, afttiough 2.000 lines is a more realtstic oeihng Struc-

tures. unions, initiali^rs and fdefines with argurrients are supported, as well as
toyboard and screen redirection from and to files No extern definitions RUN/C re-

quires that all functions must be included or MEHGEd. TYPEDEF REGI^R and
function pointers are not supported as of this writing. RUN/C automatically senses
arxi uses the 8087 and 80287 math chips

RUN/C PROFESSIONAL requires a rmnimum of 320k of RAM with Sl2k reoom-
mended for management of multiple loaded libraries The Lattice compiler is required

to create a Loadable Librvy.

What're you waiting for?

800 PC-BRAND
That’s (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 41CM001.

PC Brand. PO. Box 474. New York. NY 10028
Ttelex: 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

Our advertisement continues on the following pages
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Actually, we give you two things free.

Our source code. And your freedom.

Just buy part or all of our excellent integrated

business accounting system, the SBT Accounting

Software Library.

Well give you our source code absolutely free.

Which, in turn, gives you the freedom to cus-

tomize our software to fit your business needs.

Say, for instance, you want to change the way
a management report is formatted. Our free source

code enables you to change it.

What’s more, the change will be quick and
simple because our software is written in easy-to-

use dBASE.
In fact, the entire SBTAccounting Software

Library runs with dBASE III or dBASE II* so you
get the power and flexibility of those best-selling

programs. Plus the freedom to use any computer

that runs dBASE.
The SBT Accounting Software Library. Great

software and freedom. All in the same box.

Call today for our demo disk and brochure.

(415)331-9900.

THE SBTACCOUNTING SOFTWARE LIBRARY.

d Professional Time &. Billing $395

dOrder Sales Order Processing $195

dlnvoice Billing/Inventory Control $195

dStatement Accounts Receivable $ 95

dPurchase Purchase Order $195

dPayable Accounts Payable $295

dPayroll Payroll/Labor $395

dLedger General Ledger/Finance $395

dAssets Asset/Depreciation $195

d Project Project/Job Accounting $395

dBackup Menu/Backup $ 65

Three Harbor Drive

Sausalito, CA 94965

(415) 331-9900

Call today for the name of the SBT consultant

in your area.

Free souree code
in every box.

‘Compiled versions are also available. dBASE III and dBASE II are registered trademarks of Ashton-Tate, Inc. Copyright 1985, SBT Corporatii
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CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-382-2242

Stratford, Connecticut 06497 (S*#B*ta»)WE WILL BEAT
1 . Tap our unina4clwn««ction and inventory

of wflware/hordwon (or the Apple, Moc (os

well os the IBM K, ond Commodore Amigo).

2. School ond corpornte purchose orders ore

welcomed. UU l-800-874-l10«.

3. Spedol/msh orders. K something you need

is not listed, hard to find, or neecM in o

hurry, UU 1-800-874-1108.

4. Order Status. UU (203) 37S-3860.

5. FlUQUENT PURCHASER PROeRAK. Effec-

tive I0/14/8S, any repeot customer who
has ploced on order omr 9/4/85 will

outomotkolly receive $1 off any order he or

she pieces with us. Please mention to your

operator thot you ore o reuoat customer.

We volue your continuing ousiness. Send in

$1,000w^ of invokes (representing

previous purchoses) ond you will receive o

coupon vrarth ISm ony future purchase.

Win $5,000 worth of invokes, roceivo o

coupon worth 5S off ony future purchase.

6. SOnWARE RENTAL UIRARY. For 25S of

our price, rent any program for two weeks.

Apply your rental fn toword purchase K
you choose.

7. No odditioiMl charges for credit card orders.

8. Coovenient hours. 7 doys/week;

9AM-n PME5T.

9. Minkol exports on duty.

10. FREE AIR EXPRESS SHIPPING. Purchote $150
or more of software ond for no oddHionat

cborgo we wRI ship your products hy oir

courier. Mention tWs to ywr operator os

you place your order.

1 1 . FURTHER DKCOUNH BY MAH. Orde the

items in our od you wont, send the od in

with the coupon below ond receive $.50 off

eodi Hernl Cut out o competitor's od with a

lower price ond we will give you $1 off his

price (subject to the conditions below).

DISCOUNT SYMAILDirAiniNINr omb
16 Rydun lonu. Strafford,a 06497

lobuuIgbliforffmS SOpuritomdncountyovntrM:
I FMoutofflluwie 2 SunffkTovrodwHhrtsuituraeK
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M.7S

35.00

74.00

7I.N

575.00

$14.00
300.00

174.00

23S.M
375.00
735.00

210.00

I2S0 00

70.00

77.00

715.00
150.00

sss.oo

249.00

344.00

PARAMSI STSriMS CNAN6UB SwpKt 24.00

IPN («/Dk) ISO.OO ^telUtosSom 40.00 T«iii,n.Riit 24.N
Mtduto Graphio (od 747.00 RUOtOLAO
BUdh Dttploy Cord IIS. 00 Mtoi Addriien « Mows Mrunn 71.00 Mitwr 7049m « Tto Hinl 74.00
fbndW PiwMt Pon 47.00 kbbie GtiolM WodctoH 17.00 NCRO LEAGUE SPORTS
POFfaMIA Omtbfnn Dmtnn 71.00 Hkra Uogwt OoiiM 24.00
HMdClimt^Ktt 13.00 Momm Mtdfiptooton 20.00 maomst
FERSTST SpMbngWhii 20.00 MSStiAaEogIt 71.00
P( Monodiram load 141. 60 WtbVioa 70.00 RUCMKOfT
OUADRAM OAVIOSONoedASSOaATES (fighi SimulatM (not ranton) 79.00
Expondnt Ouodbood t/OK 117.00 Mortiltoto 20.00 ODESa
Eipondid Ouodbood w/TIAII 215.00 Spod liodti II 31.00 lodtgonmtn 31.00
Eipondto OwMbood w/44K 190.00 SpMUiwNtodAnodi 71.00 CtoaTO 44.00

OuMlk ItpaMonaieun 4S4.N DfSIONWUtf ORICIN SrSTBRS
Quad it EtpowwwMtratty I2K 17S.00 kdy IramponM 74.00 iibmlll 34.00
Ouodbiad II OK IB 2541 724.M Eurtpoon Notom and lototom 24.00 KSOFTVIME
Ovodspnnt 409.00 CranmiEnmito 74.00 Armriraif Ouortwbedi 73.00
RACCORE

Dfivi 1m (oi PC p 3SS.00
Morh Mo» R SpdoorDph

M6ITU RESEARCH

23.00 (heinpiWNhtp Ibdiiodt

PtOFISSlONAlSOnWARI
73.00

Exponswileodiwp w/ITM MS. 00 Ot loot 11.00 TiMoFmt 24.00

SEAOA1I CMcotSAllISHoiin) 54.00 SCRONPUT
KMI H«^t 70M8 OUVMRf Km liitMi'i Modtiodi 44.00

*/lt4t( Ctniiolto 400.00 Algdral. H.rIII 71.00 SKA
sn Icndtmut 73.00 Vmw Zoum r Iwatn 24.00

Vi^ Rm >/44K 24S.00 NARCOURT MUa lOVANOVKH loppti R Spy Hunttr 74.00

Tto OHuPlwr 73S.00 CwnpvtoSAI mGIE 4S.00 getRA-ON-UNI

SCREEN WIPE WMANEMt King's OwsI II

SmONANOSONISnR
78.00

Sown Wipe Kit 14.00 Comnunkoton Edpt 94.00

TAUTREB Momohumii Edgi I3S.00 N.T TioiK Cntmtfds 11.S0

i'Ron load m/uttm CAU MraffPraba 74.00 BR-fECH

TAU6RA& Nogofoton Edgi 14S.OO Wuodnrl . 34.00

Hod Dm* Sob Syttom

TANDON
CAU

StosEdgt

INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE

m.oo STRATEOKSNUUnONS
•odo Im Nomondy 74.00

lOMI mtond hod dm* •fcotur CAU PnimOOS 34 00
TgRS in Hw Snow 74.00

TM IO0 7Mhnghl3OOKdnv«
TUC

CAU Ptoltiw ftiM

Tto ImfiMtn II

34^00

77.00

SUHOOK
Night Mtuwn RnbaK 21.00

F0 55lhalltoighi34(»dn«t CAU
TutoidSoi S9.00

37.75

TECIAAR

Coplan (ood (CNC) 1SS.00
Typini kiinwto

POPilp

78.00
BUSINESS SOFTWkRE

CiqAio Mosto lood 430.00 KodoPod 8S.OO AlPMA
Monlro MidtifuMtiai 33S.00 UARNMOCORVANT Don low MonogR II IS4.00

MODEMS

•tfnMilai70Ml(7 ION)
l«twiil«i70N|7 I0N)4
EcmmeroM

131.00
203.00

au

44.00
CAU
CAU
CAU
CAU

•S.OO

114.00

15.00

AMCMOR
ttokXII

Wkunedwn 1700

(flbitiorPt (tmpoq

NATES

Snoritom H 7 I

1 1700

>17001

Viattmtiton 17000 wlhioftatm

Vnrnnodtm 7400

Smortnodw 300

loHM 1000

MKROCOM
Eta?

En? (ititond 7400 w/sohwott)

NOVATION
4((hI73

(ai(MHiEii w/uftim
(otCwimM w/uiMn
N•vailea7400

PROMfniEUS
1 1700

77S.OO
IM.OO
11.00

Mitian Mg^oon

MagKSpMkMTtodSpww
Nuritor Stumpif u Rtodtt loblti

MKA
Iwluddinglledn

JmFIu
SCARIOROU6N

ItN Aloe* Atom Ini

) EtotiKM 117.00
40.00

70.00 I

70.00 I
.

74.00 ANAITTKA
RtOn 70S.OO

44.00 ANDOSONm
45.00 AISU7 7SI.00

Am. sonwuf TECHNOiOCT

SOtOUSTK
AOMilUSAHTutlliliadis

SmONANDSCMUSm
lypngTutolH

SFINNARER

JtonnA « Drofon Ngrid

Kid WiiM Slaqr Modwa
SnoopM tnopi I w 7

GAMES

MosMtiiKt Plut

URruanM PtiMtt Siend

KEYTRONK
Kl SISO

O SISI Otkm

Ggmihnlard 33.00

lAATNARDBICTRONKS
hMiflid ION H»d Oifk »/(tan SOO.OO

NK
44( UM Mtmoiy CAU
ORCMOTEOMOlOSie
P(Twtol«4w/2SN SW.OO

Piwnodtm ITOMwith tahwm
VENTEl

1700 PhtsEitotid 300/1700

P(ModiniltolaBd

K Medn Hdkad •itiwidkXVI

EDUCATIONAL SOnWARE
ATI

SUHmtorPiograns

Tanina Ptoni Pi«|rare

lARRONS
(«npvtoSII«GiMt

MURBEARCN
THEVKKOIOIKFVwMV) HS.OO
CBSOmiMtl
GonKsMgt 43.00
Maitona tto S4I S4.00
CMX
Mpngiwm 40.00

15.00

37.S0

74.00

23.00

74.00

11.00

70.00

la.oo

ItowNmtU
ASKTONWE
DI«II7 43

DIotlHI I.

I.l

Jtb(o(fin|

Ifftom PiqymK
IvMBS Graphs

OraitoodEipnu

lATTHUBMCUIOED
EkiiMKawifctoMi

lOURIAU
lOtr

70. 50
79. 50

W.50

74.00

71.00

15.50

IS.SO

SidModi iwii-pratoNd I S .

SupiricH 10
TuitoN17 30
INe 80173.0*310)

iwto Gnphuo Taakai 1.0 .

.

Iwto 3 0

T«boPKM30Wia
TwtoMkMi.e
TwhoTtitolO

OREARTHROOON
Tto

MONTIULROOaiTS

77.50

77.50

74.00

Endwflto, MWibtinpw, « WitRKi 74.00

tIMMtor'i Giffdi « fotodtoi

Owt 74.00

SmmmIiM 7I.N

fiMStop

conruSBVE
lnllt<• Svbitripfian Kit

SnrWrXif

CONNKTKUTSOmiUt
flMlll«D

S3.00

759.00

CAU
34t.M

375.00

284.00

717.00
173.00

W.N

77.50
42.50
34.

N

53.50

M.SO
37.50

34.75

57.00

24.75

10.00

279.00

44.50
CAU

'Top rated in a leading consumer magazine



make US Progressive.
PCSTSTEMiS HASP DXSKDBIVE8 MOnBMS
AX»TM «SOO
640K. a drives, jnonoobrozne monitor/adapter.
D06/BA8IC Iim
OdOK. a drtvee. color monltor/adapter, D06/BA8IC IMM
ddOK. 1 drive. lOlCB hard disk. D08/BASIC MMS
AT»T PG eSOO FLVB
86% tester than leu's AT OALL lUtUR nia.

IBM PC
as6K, a drives, monochrome/prlnter adapter
dfmonltor MIN
aoOK. a drives, oolor/sr^hlcs adapter 9 monitor M4M
asOK. a drives, lOUB internal hard disk MSN
ZBMPCXT
a66K, a drives, monoohrome/prlnter adapter

V monitor MSN
a66K, a drives, oolor/graphlos adapter 9 monitor MSN
aaOK, a drives, lOUB internal hard disk MSN
a&6K, a drives. aOMB Internal hard disk MSN
ZBM PC 001IPATZBI.B
a66K. a drives, 8 slots, 1sew power supply SNS
a56K, 1 drive, lOUB, 8 slots. 136w power supply IlSN
These systems are brand new. shipped ItiUy tested and
burned In, hilly warranteed for ninety days AHD ARE
ALWAYS W 8T0CKI All systaaa ordars lachids our
VO Otilitlss Vaskals ad no aatra ehartal

FEJWTJBB3
BPSOV
VX-Se (160 cps narrow earrlade NK) dot matrix) MN
FZ-168 (160 ope wide carriage NLQ dot matrix). . MM
LX-80 (100 ops narrow oarrlade NLQ dot matrix) MU
cTZ-eO ( 160 ops narrow oarrlade oolor dot matrix) UN
LQ-160b (LQ dot matrix w/parallel interteoe) StN
DX-10, ao. 38 (new EPSON daisywheels) . . 01 ITSOIAU

OXZnBZA
ML 108(160 cps narrow carnage dot matrix) tSN
UL 103 (160 ope wide oarrlAde dotmatrix) MN
lACBUARK 8410 (380 ops wide earna«e
dotmatrix) IlMS

GANOH
LBF8A1 (6 ppm, better than HP) MIN
PW-1060A(160cp8dotmatnx) MM
IV- lOeOA (38 ops oolor printer) MU
TOSKTHA
P361 (102 cps wide carrlsde LQdot matrix) .. . SION
P1340(180 ops narrow oarrlade LQ dot matrix) UN
TBXA8 ZHBTRTnCBnTS
TI-865 (180 cps narrow carnage LQ dot matrix) OSU.

BBOTRBB
HH-16+ (17 ops narrow oamade letter Quality) . INS
HR-88 (83 ops wide oarrlade letter Qxiallty) MN
HR-36 (38 ops wide earrlade letter Quality) RN
U-ieOO (160 ops, wide oarrlade NLQ, Sarp

DotUatrlx) OiU.

0. ITOK
Starwrltsr (40 ops letter Quality) UN
Printmaster (66 cps letter Quality) 4UN
no
Pinwriter P8 ar P3 (UXX

Splnwrlter 8080, 3660. 6860 OAU
Ask about our full line of tractors and out sheet teeders!

PLOTTBB8
We carry all HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS and HEWLETT-
PACKARD plotters

rLOPPTDISKDBXVES
MALP-HEIORT360K(PC/XT/ATooropatlble) nit
HALP-HEIOHTlRUB (PC/XT/AT oompatlble) UN

POSC. KABDPULRB
POLAROID Palette (Hakes oolor slides from your PC’s

soreen) tlNt
ORCHID PCTurbo (adds6UHz processor, multitaaklnd to

PC) fNaMU
KXYTRONIC KB 8161 ar 8163 keyboards OAIX

HOUSE SYSTEMS Opuoal PC HOUSE w/PAlNT UN
HICR060PT Serial or Bus mouse w/Mouse Menu) . IlM
OIS Power Back-ups (8PS’ and UPS’) flAU

QUADRAH Ulcroteser Printer Butter tnm MM
CURTIS System aooeceorlea fllU

Intwrnal
PC/XT lOHfi ... taB MU
ATaOUB MN
PC/XT aOHB MU
AT30HB MN
PC/XT 30HB NN
AT86HB IlNS
We proudly otter what we

AT105HB MSN
AT 140HB MNS
AT 190HB MSN
Bartarnal
PC/XT lOHB UN
PC/XT aOHB MU
380HB MSN

are the best

prlce/performanoe hard disk and streaming tape
sub-systems available We will gladly test and format
any hard disk we sell at a nominal charge. Our line

includes: ALLOY, BERNOULLI TECHNOLOGY. CIPHER
DATA. DMA, EMERALD SYSTEMS, EPSON. OENOA.
IRWIN, MAXTOR, PEACHTREE TECHNOLOGIES,
PRIAM, QUADRAM. RODIME, SY8QEN. TALLGRASS,
TULIN and WANOTEK

MuzTxruircnoN
BOADD8
We carry the finest Quality mxiIUfUnoUon boards at

pnoes too low to mention. We are tectory authorized
oenters for the top names in the Industry. Our volume
buying allows us to set the meet competitive prices
anywhere. Call us for the lowest pzioes a Bill eemoe
distributor can give you.

CHIPS
64K (nine chips) «10 ia6R (AT RAM) . . . Ml
8067 (coprocessor). . IlN 266K(jrfif AT boards) Mi
80867 (coprocessor) UN

CALL FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

apAPmes oAJtps
We carry a variety of displiQr adapters. So. call us ifyou
don't see the one you want or need help choosing.

QBVOA
Spectrum (High res color V Mono) IN*
AT»T
Enhanced Dlsplsy Adapter (runs 840x400 w/ a palette of

16,000 oolore on ATtfTk Hi Res color monitor . . . OAU

Qraphlos Card (Lotus compatible monochrome
graphics). MM
Color Or^hlcs Card (Short-slot color card w/par) llTf

PARAPISB
Modular Or^hlcs Card 9 Multi-Display Card tnm MN
TBGMAB
Oraphios Master (640x400 16 colors and
monographics) UN
PBBffTBT
BoB Boaud (clear text on a color monitor) UN
TSBHOLABS
UltraPAK ( 138 ool. mono graphics, ser. par. C/C). UN

MONITOBS
AMSBK
3000 9 300A (Oreen or Amber,
composite video monitors ) I1H/41M
310A (Amber TTL input, non-glare Cube) UN
COLOR600(13’640xa40ROBw/textbutton.audlo) $iU
COLOR 700 (13* 720x480 ROB w/ Slmm dot) MTt
COLOR 710 ( 13* 720x460 ROB. non-glare,/fllcker) MTS

PBZHGBTOV QBAPKIGS
FQ8 MAX-ia (Amber TTL input, non-glare tube) . . IlN
FOSHX-ia (660x480 ROB w/.31mm dot) M4t
P088R-ia(MOx480non-lnterlaoedROBw/.31 dot) MN
QVABBAM
Amberchrome (Amber TTL monochrome) U4g
Quadchrome (690x460. .31mm dot pitch). UN
Quadchrome II (same as IBM Color Monitor) INI

New 6(X) Senes high res oolor monitor OAUi

we carry WY8E and KIMTHON terminals, call for pnoes.

HA.TBS
Hqree 1800 (axtemal300/ia00, auto answer/dlsl) . . Mil

1800B (internal 300/1200. w/Smartoom n) . . MTI
H^rea 8400 (New external 8400 baud modem) MTI
DQA
New FasUlnk 10KB modem teaa UNI
JUrCHOB AUTOMAIZOW
Signalman Marie xn (laoo baud at 300 baud price} MN
We also carry modems by AST RESEARCH, BIZCOMP.
FENRIL QUADRAM, RIXON. VSNTEL— plMM call tor

current pricing.

irsTwoKKnra
We carry all the best names including 3COM, AST
RESEARCH, FOX IBM. and ORCHID TECHNOLOGIES Call

our NetwortUng ^plications experts to design a oost-

eltecUve devloe-aharlng networited l^out for your oCDoel

Regional ON-STTB installation and training sellable.

C^D.
We sell and support the finest computer aided drafting

design packages available. Regional ON-SITE installation

and training available.

DI8KBTTE8
VBBBATUC
single sldad/Slngle density: 10/H4 IM/UN
Double sldad/Double density 10/MI IW/MU
DTBAH
Double alded/Double density 10/MI IM/MM
High density AT diskettes: Ift/IN IM/MM
luuaxji
High density AT diskettes: ll/IM IM/MM
PICD
Double slded/Double density 10/US 100/UM

SOPTWAHE
LOlTjflSymphony MM
MICROeOFTExoel QALL

ASHTONTATE Frameworit n MM
ENABLE by Software Orotq) OAU
PFS Write, File, Graph. Report fMs ITI

88I?fordftrtecl4.1 MSI
MULTIMATE, MutumateADVANTAOE, JUST Vmte. OAU
IDCROeOPT Ntord 4.0 MM
LIFETREE VolkswrlCer Deluxe w/Tbxtznerge UN
LOTUS 1-3-3 MU
ASHTON TATE dBase ra MM
MICRORIM R-BASE 5000 MM
M1CR06TUF Crosstalk XVI UN
PERSOFT SmarTbrm 100. 128.400 OAU
RELAY OAU
DOW fX)NES All products OAU
S0RCIM/IU8 Complete acoounung modulee teM MM
BPI AOCCfUNTTNO Complete accounting modulee . OAU
OPEN SYSTEMS Accounting OAU
SYSTEMS PLUS BooksI acoountlng system OAU
MECA/TOBIAS Managing Your MortQy UU
MONOGRAM DoUare and Sense Ull
DECISION RESOURCES Slgnmaster/ChartmaeterUTI/IMI
280FT PC Paint Brush IN
HARVARD Harvard Project Manager OAU
MlCROeOFTPrcOect OAU
CLIPPER dBase compiler by Nantucket OAU
BORLAND Turbo Pascal 9 TOoIbox la. Ml
MICROSOFT All products OAU
DIGITAL RESEARCH All products OAU
BORLAND All products teaa Ml
SOFTETTYLE Printworks printer utllltlea Ml
NORTOMUUlltlea IN
QUAID Copywrlte, Disk Explorer 9 Zero Disk OAU
CENTRAL POINT Cofiy HPC Ml
EASTBACK by 8th Generation Ull
ATITralning Ml

PROTOCOL COHVEB8IOH
We carry all AST and DCA products, call for prloee. mOGRESSIVE

MICRO
DimaBums
3039Amwiler Road. Atlanta. Georgia 30360

CIRCLE 309 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Our professionals

POLICIES
1. We accept VI8A, MC, AMEX; No sxircharge for VISA or MC.

2. COD requires cash or certified check; Company check when approved.

3. Allow 1 week for personal and compemy checks to clear.

4. Wiring information avallahle upon request.

6. Corporate, Oovermnent and Institutional volume purchase agreements available.

6. Call for exact shipping charges; air shipments take priority.

7. Ifwe must split shipment, you incur no additional shipping charges.

8. All orders shipped insured— No additional charge.

9. All products fUUy waranteed; Some up to 6 years.

10. All items subject to availability; Prices subject to change without notice.

Ifyou seriously shop around for the

best priced computer hardware,

software, and services, you’ve probably

talked product and price with a

PROGRESSIVE MICRO
DISTRIBUTORS’ professional. Ifyou
haven’t, you’ve been depriving yourself

and your company of a beautiful

professional relationship. Here’s why.

WE MEAN BUSINESS.
By focusing on detailB,

PROGRESSIVE MICRO DISTRIBUTORS
provides business buyer’s with the

criteria needed to make Informed

purchasing decisions. Our
professionals give you expert advice

on current computer and peripheral

applications. Quote you prices that

make good business sense. Inform you
about specials on overstocked items.

Make sure that each system Is bumed-
In and ftiUy tested overnight before

being shipped. And follow your order

from the moment It’s processed untU
It reaches Its final destination.

Furthermore, if a problem does

occur, you won’t be left dangling.

Direct access to our customer service

and technical support centers is

available dally. TDiether you need a

product repaired or replaced, fectory

authorized technicians and customer

service specialists are standing Ijy to

quickly resolve any problems you
might experience.

HOW TO KEEP UP WITH
PROGRESSIVE.

It’s easy. With the Mlcrogram, our

monthly customer newsservice, you’ll

gain Insights on new products and
receive money saving Incentives. And
we’ll keep you posted on specials and
current prices with our monthly price

lists. Lists are shipped automatically

with all system orders and are

available on disk. In addition, FREE
UPS shipping Is guaranteed on all

prepaid orders with confirmation of

current pricing.

To receive your current price list

Immediately, just call PROGRESSIVE
MICRO DISTRIBUTORS today, ’TOLL

FREE 1-800-446-7996. And
remember ... for professional service

every time, call the professionals at

PROGRESSIVE MICRO
DISTRIBUTORS,

FOR OHPBBS

1 -800-446-7995

CUSTOMER SERVICB

1 -404-446-7996

ORDBRnreINFORMATION

1 -404-446-7995

TECHASSISTAirCE

1 -404-446-7997
HRS: 9AM-9PM EST. SAT. IgN-SPM EST.

C1965 ATATT Inlbrmatlon ^sterns.

IBM u a re^starad trademark of the International Buslnese Uachlnee Corp.
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.6 0-8MHUM286P-<«^

• 192 watt Power Supply

• AT Type Keyboard

o, CMI
pertormsnce n«'a »

.$795From - -

.6A0KM»mory OP MolPer BoarO

• Floppy Drtve Controller

• One 360K Floppy Or*ye

• 135 watt Power Supply

• Keyboard

runs 10 to 20% f*jTER

r,ar;o“-rc‘’o^00U....ooa

'^5L5r^i^d'MONOOHRSlitO^^
1. RGB UUra-High Re»lulion

s;".ru'i-r .31^00, p„cp

C^QQ

outstandirrg graphics
f^l49

l„?,5eti.«DOSUt»y

1-800-433-5355
O,d«T0«f'**

Pop-up windows give you instant access

to many enhanced DOS functions

from inside the program you are running.
And then return you instantly to where you started.

• Quickly search for

any file, any time.

• See up to 85 files

per screen page

.

• Check space left

on your disk while

running a program.
• Never again have a

DIR command scroll

files off your screen.

• Easily copy, erase

or rename files.

• Send printer codes
from within program
you are using.

• Password lock

your computer.
• And much more!

"WlndowDOS qukkiy esUblHhed itself

M an indispetniWe part of my PC environment
^

I can‘1 imagine working without it"

Paul Bonner. Reviewer. PC Week

$49.95
Plus SS Handling/Shipping

1-800-433-5355

CiRCLF 124 ON R( ADF R SERVICE CARO

Software of the Future. Inc.

P.O. Box 531650 Grand Prairie, Texas 75053
WindowOOSimefKlKvOOSUtiMyPiosram lof IBM PC. XT, AT*nd Cfu*compaiiBI«*
Regu'rM DOS 2 0 or nswar «rtd 60 column display Usas only 40K et rrtemory All prar^d
names listed above are registered trademarks



11"^g TEXAS COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Toll Free 1-800-433-5184 Tex«214 264-8511

Mail Order Computing Since 1980 • D & B Rated • Major corporate PO‘s accepted.

Heart ol Texas Computer Systems. Inc.

P.O. Box S3im
Grand frairie, Texas 7S053

Hard Disk Systems

& compatibles-

CMI
IB monlh wjrtanty

Seagal*

13 month •atranly

• We have lowest

prices. Compare!

• No surcharge

on VISA, MC.

I

• Prompt shipping,

free on many
Hems. Call.

• finest service!

Your full

Mttsfaction

is our goal!

20 Meg

UoM., S595 $649

$470 box... $749 $7^

fo, combo floper^rf
fontToBer, ao^T^

All AT drivm H... UM M™* “™
AT Alls include !«“< * inslr^nons

AT dtivel uie conlrollers in compuler

Boots Irom Hard Disk

4 0 Mao S399
10 Meg s.«A

20 Meg grjs.r“"“

OO Mon M«roSysi.m. 569^
23 Meg c.«r.dga

60 Meg
external

£».*•« Of Geruja $749
20 Meg c«.«.

rtC KAaO MreroSysiams

25 Meg c.n .«. ^.aftac
Ev*f»« O' G***®* 5lU9D

60 Meg c.m«9«

^ We Oder lowest pci^ ^

$849 I printers^ — „ i
MT25

25 Megabyte
Tape Back-up

. Quickly saves/restores wnoie

unlimited storage capacity.

• Has 6 month warranty.

S129
at Controller Card

Only '-•ded IOC *T conipoW

S349

S2S8
PANASONIC 1091 -20 >

PANASONIC 1092 >

PANASONIC 1093 -Pin cinM.

PANASONIC 3151 tamOV.

S199
lUKl 6000 Daisywneel tOcps

JUKI 6100 DniBywnml IBcps

JUKI 6300 15 in dOcps

jUKI 2200 Typawritaf/Pr’f't*'

STAR (Centini) SC-10 ;2-p.

STAR (Gemini) SC-15 is

STAR (Radix) SR-15

(2A9
OLYMPIA RO ^

OLYMPIA NP tas cps. raar tract

call for

We cant be beat.

Emergency Power
Systems

Don't take chances

on power failure killing

your important data.

• Self contained battery

• Auto recharging

• Instant activation

• Plugs in standard outlet

200 watt (10 min)— S269

200 watt (35 min) . • $299

425 watt

1000 watt 5899

Power Supp**®s
For added power

when upgrading your F

$89 $119

135 watt 150 watt

Quantity discounts available’

Internal Modem
$225

300-1200 Baud.
Haypspompatible,

to PC. XT. AT. Includes aotlware
_

anchor
^ ^X'lVoO Baud' 'mo* H.y..

i

mbTiT s*;®

300-1200 Baud, HaydS dompatiBU

Volksmodem 12

300.t200 Baud, Hayes compatible

1
Volkamodem *

300 Baud, Bell 103 compatible

Floppy Drives

lor Apple He, He

• Plug in and run $ 1 49

“1
transfer
SWITCHES

Double up
your

equipment

$75
2po« ‘®" "

$108
2X switch

Otnercontiguralions
available

Brand namaa Raiad ara ragiaiafad iradamarkt SaM ara tmal Raiuma for rapair raguara authorisalKifi

tkwmbar Pneaa. apacinotiona and avaiiaBiiity ara aubtaci lo anor or cnanga vntnoui nenca

e $100 minimum purchase required.

e AH merchandise is new, with manufacturer's warranty,

e We accept cashier's checks, mcmey orders, VISA, MC, C.O.D.

and approved corporate PC's. For American Express, add 3%.
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^Dac-EasyAccounting
is a genuinely
amazing desd.”

D/^ ILK^rtrvrtnAPC Magazine, October IS, 1985

“I’ve never before in a review come right out

and told readers to buy a product, but I’m

doing it now. Dac-Easy is an incredible value.”
KWeeb.Avgml2l I98S

Seven powerful,

integrated modules

“Amazing”. "Incredible”. "Unbeliev-

able”. That’s how the industry’s most
important reviewers describe Dac-

Ea^ Accounting—Dac Software’s

feature-packed, fully integrated

accounting package priced at only

$69.95. They compare it favorably to

accounting packages (sold module
by module) costing up to five thou-

sand dollars!

But it’s more
than our price

that has the

critics raving.

Compare our
features to

those of any
other account-

ing package at any price.

Dac-Easy Accounting offers instant

access to General Ledger, Accounts
Receivable, Accounts Payable, Inven-

tory, Purchase Order, Billing and
Forecasting. Perfect integration be-

tween all seven modules gives you
fast, accurate, flexible management
of information. Data entered once is

automatically posted to ali pertinent

modules. And Dac-Easy is designed

to manage both product and service

oriented businesses.

Only Dac-Easy
maintains a

three-yeeir his-

tory on all prin-

cipal files, and
provides spread-

sheet-like fore-

casting based
on this history.

Plus, you can generate any of 300
different reports for instant access

to the exact information you need.

Find out for yourself why Dac-Easy
is the fastest selling accounting

package in history. Call us today!

Three-year history main-

tained, with forecasting

E^BlAccounting

$S995
“Dac-Easy is remarkable, amazing,

revolutionan,'. sensational

Computer Buyer 's Guide •& Handbook
September

PARTIALUSTOF FEATURES
Generml Informatloo
• Menu driven

• Password protection
• Tile capacity limited onK by disk space
• Support contract available

General Ledfer
• Unlimited mulu-tevei accounts
• Three-year account history lor CRT inquiry

• Pencil and pen feature to correct mistakes
• Unique budgeting routine

• CRT transaction inquiry
• Activity report, trial bawKe. financial statements,

unlimited departments and loumals

AccouoU Recelva^
• Open invoice or balance forward
• Customised aging report
• Unlimited number ol customers
• flexible mailir^ labels and (Rectories
• Supports partis payments A finaiKe charges
• Thr^year customer history lor number ol invoices, sales,

costs, arxl profits

• Customiaed statements
• Cash Dow analysissales analysis

• Automatic sales forecasting

AccouoU Puyuble
• Check prinbng with multiple invoices arxf cash available

routines
• Agit^ reports with seven customued colutnns
• Unloniteid number of verKkMS
• Flexible mailing labels wid directories

< Three year verraor history
• Uidimited allocations per invoice

burciifiory
• Signorts average, last purchase, arxl standard casting

memods
• Powerful physical inventory routines
• Accepts any tirul of measure
• Three-year pmchKi history in units. doUars, cost, and
profits

• Automatic forecast ol product sales

• Automatic pricing ass^nments

on-order committed sales cosl’profit• CRT shows
tumsQtOI
Purtbupe Order
• Invcniury and noivinventoy items
> Allows up lo 99 lines per RO.
• FVr line discauni in S
•RO. accepts

I

•RO. accepts I

• f\irchase journal

BUIl^
• Service or Inventory invoicing on plain or preprinted forms
with remarks

• Prints sales journal

• Allows return credit memo
Forecaatlng
Unique program thal automatically forecasts usii^ your
three-year hislory;

• Revnme and expense aceouits
• Vendor purchases
• Customer sales, cost, and profit

• Inventory item usage
• Forecast by same as last year, or base from last year, or

trend, or i«»i square trend line analysis metfwd

EDITOR S CHOICE"
PC MAGAZINE

Despite its low price. Dac-Easy includes a lot

of extras that you wouldn't expect to find

even in a more expensive package."

Bill Machrone. Editor

PC Magazine. October 15. 1985

"This is an incredibly good value."

InfoMforld, September 23, 1985

Rated 4
disks

To Order Call Toll Free

1 -800-431-0800
Ask For Operator 201 lA

For More Information

214-458-0038

“S dac software, inc4801 Spring Valley, Rd.

Building 1 lO-B, Dallas, TX 75244

S
end in this coupon with your credit card number, money
order or check for $69.95 plus $7.50 for postage and

handling. In Texas, add 61^ sales tax ($4J!8). U.S.

prices only.

CHECK MONEY ORDER
AMEX VISA MASTERCARD Expires

Account No.

.

Company Name _

Address

Citv . Stale - . Zip-

Phone

Signature

TQ-Day Money Back Uuaranlee doc software, irK. provides a 3(fd8y

mones back guarantee thal all claims and fvalure.s listed in this ad

are true

Minimum htardware Requirements:
IBM (PCjr, PC. XT. or AT)' or other compatibles, I28K
memory, one 5^4 DSDD flippy disk. 132 column printer in

compressed rrKxJe, 80X24 CRT, MS-DOS-!. pQ qqs' 2.0

or later.

Trademarks of IntematKmal Business Machines Corporation.

-TVademark trf Miemstift

iS0SIAccounting
,201 lA
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“We’re giving away
1,000 computers
to prove a point about the

MASTERFLIGHT" ,,
mass storage system/’

The XT Giveaway.

In fact, buy our MASTERFLIGHT and

we'll give you a Kamerman Labs XT'" at

no extra charge! It's our way ot demon-

strating that MASTERFLIGHT is the finest

mass storage system sold, PC Tech says,

“After testing all 14 tape drives, the

authors concluded that . . . Kamerman

Labs units are the clear winners."
*

This is it!

Inside the MASTERFLIGHT you've

got everything you need. A high perform-

ance hard disk system with up to 60

megabytes of storage. A 60 megabyte

streaming tape drive that backs up

10 megabytes in just minutes.

"approaching the theoretical maximum

speed possible for the hardware."”

That's not all, add a power director,

surge protector, noise filter, security lock

and you've got it—packed into a 2/2
"

high unit that “can fit easily above the

computer without raising the monitor to

skyscraper levels"”

Take it away.

Kamerman Labs' reputation tor quality,

service and price can't be topp^. By any

measure, we beat the competition. Phone

today for more information. Don’t forget

to ask about our XT's, internal hard disks

and tapes, and accelerator boards.

ORDER TODAY
Call 800-522-2237, Oregon and Alaska call 503-626-6877. Domestic
inquiries ask for Dept. 435. International inquiries ask for Dept. 213

Compare: *"'»•
^ Capacity tn MByiM XT Power Protector Security l/3Heigtit

Vertdor Product Drive Tape Giveeway Director Rller tock Enctoaure Price

Kamerman Laos inc* Maiterriy.i •gp^Q 20 60 VIm Yes

Corvus Sytlems. me* 20 60 No No No

TaMgraa* TechnoiogiM HardMe 6O0S*

Co«p*

25 60 No No No No No 3.660 00

20 60 No No fto No No 346500

Mountain Corrrputer Ine* FiieSeie* 20 27 No No NO No No3lP5«
Kamerrrtan LaOe, Inc Mesierliigpt X-60 30

Kemermaniace me 4060 40 60 'm
Kemermart tape me 6060 60 60 vee Tee Cal’

leM'XT CompatOe Kits

XT-KIT1 64li system unit, keyboard $599 00
XT-KITa XT-Km.640k.1 floppy drive end controller 7M00
XT-KIT3 XT-KIT2. monitor, monochrome card Call

Intamel twd disk eyslams and tape systems from 36600

3% service charge lor credR cards

XT GrMawey Oder expires March 31. 1966

Piorvg subiect to charvge vnlhout notice
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Labs 7861 SW Cirrus Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005
(503) 626-6877 Telex 501 886

IBM * XT IS eietpslered trademark of (ntemaionai Business Madwies Mastedhght ' and Kamarman Labs XT "sreiradsmarksol Kamerman Labs. Inc

'Stgma Designs. Inc* and Tacmaraleomeneonad. PC Tech. Nov 196$ ”PC1edt. Nov 196$

i 1965 Kamerman ubs Inc



IBM PtrsoAM Comffunn

What’s Inside
An idiosyncratic look at 1985's best and worst products, megamemory
boards, Al for the PC, and copy protection are a few of the hot topics

covered in this issue.

S
ometimes it seems like we never get

out of the Labs. If we’re not testing

AT compatibles, we’re torturing

printers or dissecting word processing pro-

grams. Sure, we live and breathe bench-

mark results, but every once in a while we
like a change of pace

.

When the first memo about this issue’s

Best of 1985 cover story went out to the

staff, everyone heaved a sigh of relief.

Here, finally, was a chance to lock up the

Labs, retreat to our offices, and play pure-

ly .subjective, no-holds-barred favorites. It

was a once-a-year opportunity to be per-

verse—to applaud the products we love

even if they won’t win standard perfor-

mance medals. To find out what Bill

Machrone. John Dickinson, Frank
“DeiT’ Derfler. and the rest of the gang

consider the best of 1985. turn to page 107.

Memories . . .

Meanwhile, back al the Labs (we can’t

keep ourselves away for long), we recently

devoted our energies to a project that’s

been on the back burner for a long time:

memory boards. Since the first few ex-

panded memory boards showed up last

spring at COMDEX, this article has been

appearing on editors’ lists—and then dis-

appearing. At first, we couldn’t get our

hands on any memory boards, and then,

without warning, they started to pour into

our offices.

Each time we thought we had assem-

bled them all, a few more boards would

show up. Technical editor Craig Stark fi-

nally closed the floodgates, and we called

in Charles Petzold, Winn Rosch. and Phil

Wiswell to review the bounty. Their as-

sessments of the boards appear on page

1 20. along with the first clear explanation

we’ve seen of the difference between ex-

panded and extended memory and why it’s

important to know one from the other.

What 1986 Will Bring

PC-based artificial intelligence will be a

major topic in 1986. We didn’t need to

consult an oracle to make that prediction

—

our mailboxes are already stuffed with

press releases hyping new programs claim-

ing to incorporate AL We asked Jeffrey

Rothfeder. author ofMinds over Matter: A
New Look at Artificial Intelligence, for

some insights (page 139).

Rothfeder convinced us that these pro-

grams just don’t qualify as intelligent: The

"brute-force” programming techniques

they embody make your PC merely appear

to think for itself. The future does hold ex-

citing developments in mainframe artifi-

cial intelligence, but it will be some time

before they can be potted down to the PC.

Intelligent or not, brute-force program-

ming can produce impressive results. Sev-

eral Al-influenced applications ate power-

ful and useful. Ansa Software’s Paradox,

a databa.se manager reviewed in this issue

by Frank Derfler, is a good example (page

153). The first intriguing thing atout Par-

adox is its financial backing. Venture capi-

talist Ben Rosen, who has a reputation for

making good investments—he helped

bankroll Lotus and Compaq—put his

money behind Ansa. The second is Ansa’s

claim that Paradox uses “machine reason-

ing," a form of artificial intelligence.

It looks as though Rosen made another

canny investment. Derf liked Paradox so

much he nominated it for Best of 1985.

But it was Paradox'

a

myriad built-in futK-

tions and powerful data-handling capabili-

ties that impressed Derfler. not its much-

hyped machine-reasoning feature.

Our Battle-Scarred Reporters

Some of our regular contributors took

on unusual assignments for this issue.

Communications expert M. David Stone

reviewed a modem that transmits via radio

waves instead of phone lines (page 184).

Contributing editor Jared Taylor took on a

particularly dangerous assignment: a re-

port on the latest skirmishes between soft-

ware developers and end users on the

copy-protection battlefield.

This sensitive subject is almost too hot

to handle, and we were tempted to avoid it

altogether. But it’s a topic readers con-

stantly ask us about. For an account of

mind-boggling new copy-protection and

data-encryption schemes and reports on

five copying programs, turn to page 1 64,M
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\fen-Ters Half Card " modem
is in all the best cpmputers.

Here’s
Ven-Tel gives you lots of reasons to buy our Half Card
modem for your IBM PC or compatible. The Half Card
is a complete system that lets you communicate with

other PCs, mainframes, and databases effortlessly.

It Includes Cn}sstalk-XVI* software. It's reliable.

It^ got all of the features you want. And it’s

a good value.

Do You Own Ono of Thoso
ComputorsT
Chances ate you do. And if you’re

thinking of buying a modem, consider

the Half Card". Because of its small size,

the Half Card™ fits In more computers,

Irtduding all of the models we’ve listed

here. The Half Card™ is small, so it fits in

short slots or long. That means you can
save your long slots for other expan-

sion uses.

Effortlooo Communication
Each Half Card™comes with Crosstalk-XVI*

communications software, by Microstuf. It’s

the easiest to use, whether you’re a beginner

or an old hand, and the most powerful. A full

on-line help menu makes using Crosstalk* for

the first time a snap. It can turn your PC into a
terminal on a mainframe computer with its power-

ful terminal emulation feature. It will even oper-

ate your PC when you’re not there. You can call

into an Information service such asThe Source or Dow Jones News
Retrieval, or transfer files and electronic mail, all at the touch of

a button. The Half Card™ connects your computer to the world.

Effortlessly.

More M^um for Your Money
When you buy the Half Cardr you don’t need anything else.The
Half Card™ is a complete communications package that includes

a full-featured modem and the best known software on the market.

Complete easy-to-understand instructions with full technical support

on installation and use. And a very competitive price. The Half

Card',' with Crosstalk-XVI* software, retails for only $549.

Foaturos
. 1200/300 baud auto-dial, auto-answer.

. Uses the industry standard “AT
command set.

. Runs with virtually all communications
software, including Smartcom II and PC
Talk III and integrated packages such

as Symphony and Framework.
. Includes Crosstalk-XVI* software.

. On-board speaker and extra phone jack

for easy switching from voice

to data mode.
. Selective tone or pulse dialing;

full or half duplex.

. Automatic answer on any ring.

. True ring or busy signal detection.

Reliability

Ven-Tel has been making
modems for 10 years. Our
experience shows. Ven-Tel’s

Half Card™ only has about 70 parts, compared
to almost 300 on other modems. We reduced the parts

'

by building the first LSI modem chip using advanced
switched capacitor technology. What that means to you is

greater reliability and lower power consumption, so you can

load up your PC with expansion boards and not worry about

heat or power problems. And we back the Half Card™ with a full

two-year warranty on parts and labor.

You Can Buy tho Half Card™
Anywhora
You can get the Half Card™ at Computer-

Land, Businessland, the Qenra Group,

Entrp Computer Centers, Macy’s Computer
Stores and other fine dealers nationwide.

Also from Ven-Tel: the 1200 Plusr an
external modem and the PC Modem
12007 an IBM internal with V.22 inter-

national capability.

Effortless Communication

Ven-Tel Inc.
2342 Walsh Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 727-5721

Crosstalk ita regtstered trademark of MIcroctut, Inc. Smartcom II is a trademark or Hayes Microcomputer ProtJums. Symphorry is a trademark ot Lotus Develcpmem. Framework is a trademark of Aslitorr-Tate.
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Few mortals

have seen one

Be one of the

first.

call...

THE HARD DISK

DRIVE MARKET
WILL NEVER BE

THE SAME AGAIN
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INSTANT
OlAnFICAnQN

Pop-Up 8 Powerful Tools, IncludingA Word Processor, AnyDOS
Command-Even Your Favorite Application-At The Touch OfA Key

A. SATISHED CUSTOMERS ARE THE BEST
FORM OF ADVERTISING-LISTEN TO
WHAT POP-UP' DESKSET' USERS SAY:
New York Times. Erik Sandbem-Dimeni-

When it comes to overall ease ofuse and
efficiency. Pop-Up DeskSet Plus is probably

the winner
Computer Bityers Guides

Handbook. Paul Rothweiler-
DeskSet Plus rates and gets from
CBG & H the highest ofmarks
InfoWorld-DeskSet has taken

the Sidekick idea a step further

Byte. Mark Welch-1 found
DeskSet^ Pop-Up Calculator to

be the best for office work.
PC World. DanrtyGoodman-

Financial Calculator is Che height

of functionality Perhap the f^t
feature of Pop-Up DeskSet Plus is

the Clipboard when used in tan-

dem with a recent addition called

Pop-Up Anything
Business Sqftware-Pop-Up

PopDOS is an almost necessary
addition to the operating system
Computer Retailers ' Guide.

Mick Tt^for-The DeskSet is a
very powerful set of tools that is

both flexible and easy to use
Online Todm. Ernest Mau-

Pop-Up add flair to operations
and enhance computer
utility

Cummins Engine Co.. Ivan

Myers-Much better than the

competition (know anyone who
wants to buy a"Sidekick"7 S25).

J P Edmunds- It is so good
your computer is not com-
plete without It

Hewlett-Packard.
Samson Espartero-Nety

State Law Library. Austin. Texas.Jim
Hambleton-\ find PopDOS very helpful in

arranging documents on my data disk when
using WordStar
Planning Research Corp.. William Hand-

It is a big help in keeping me on schedule
IRTCorpora-

tion.Jack
Wilson-Very
useful and easy
to learn and use

B. COMPARE POP-UP DESKSET WtTH
WHAT THECOMPermON OFFERS'
NO OTHER DESKTOP PACKAGE

EVEN COMES CLOSEi
Pop'Up Side Spot-

DeskSet kjck** litthi**

Automatic word wrap
Word processor flies

YES No No

unJimiiedm size YES So No
Search and repUre
Block nenmands <ropy

YES Yes No

move deieiei

Keystrokes required to

paste 20 lines ofnum-

YES Vrs No

bers into spreadsheet 6 S2 (ant
Ac^ustable margins YES Yes So
Scheduler messafle size UNUMrTEO
Alerts you to

36c har 35rhar

appotntments

Slop watch elapsed

YES So Yes

lime feature

Sian programs at

spertfle lime

YES No Su

(unattended operation) YES No No
Display time constantly YES No So
Date stamp documents
Calculator has on screen

YES No So

and pnntaMe tape

Does financial calculations

YES No So

(imeresi annuities etc >

StaustKal analystf mode
YES No So

(Standard devtattoTL etc i

Allow user access toany

YES So No

DOScommand
Allow user to run any
pitigram while wnhtn

YES So No

another

Set up pnnter while m
YES So So

anappiicauon

Use pnnter aa elecironic

YES So No

typewriter YES No No
Auto dial phone numbers YES Yes So
Toota entirely RAM-residem
Load only whai you want

YES No No

expand as needed YES So So

HereiMLotm l’3-3witk Ppp-Up Alarm
dock and Calcalator

HertisPop-Vp Word demonstrating

cut-and-paste capabUity. witA import

from Lotus l•23Mghl^gl^ted

C. POP-UP DESKSET IS THE RIGHT
CHOICE-AT THE RIGHT PRICE Pop-Up
DeskSet gives you Pop-Up Word with
Scheduler and cut-and-p^ie. Alarm Clock.
Calendar. Standard and Financial Calculator.

Phone Dialer. PopDOS Utilities and Pop-Up
Anything-enaWes you to run a second appli-

cation anytime. All non-copy protected and
all for $69.95 ‘(Sidekick is S84 95 for less

)

Step up to Pop-Up DeskSet and save 50%
Turn in your Sidekick and well sendyou
Pop-Up DeskSet for S35-ihat s Hoff

Pop-Up DeskSet in more
than one computer and
save 50%
Popular Programs. Inc offers

a multiple computer licensing

plan that gives you H off on up
to 1 0 additional copies of
Pop-Up DeskSet. Your company
needs more than 1 07 Call

206 822-7065 for further

information

Why you’ll want to spend
$60 more ifyou have a
Hayes-Compatible Modem
Pop-Up DeskSet Plus has some-
thing no other desktop package
has: Pop-Up TeleComm. a high-
speed telecommunications pro-
gram And like all the Pop-Ups.
TeleComm is available instantly

-at the touch ofa key: $129.95?

impressed with aulomatic/limed
program execution

Atlantic Richfield Co.. Craig
Parker- For the first time I

can use my printer options!

On the Mng. William

Gross- Outstanding'

PC TechJoumaL Ted
Fbryeron-SideKick has

TELECOMMUNICATIONS rep ip
TetoConan

SMMtck
Apodi^

Snan
TaM?5l»

Av«UHe«i> iimriJi iltryurcttri

NmI IP« I dincev ln)"< wrvtce lb

res No No No

apphi 4iK>n pragram res No No No
!mkI and Kcnw ten and beuiyMm res No WS Wa
Hayes mudmi bMdnm ntpponed lOtbiZM

240P
None 1001200

2d00
WO 1200
2400

Duett <anwefi hand lews mippufipd

TpR dicaey suppem fax and tong

llP-eatw 1

—

110-9000 Ii0-ie2ii

tSsttKe MYvice* res No No No
Auiumawady topi on B aetwee m No ve* Wt
VT U V7 lOOimnaialcinulaMin YtS No VM Ym

my r

disk to a dark comer ofmy Flip-n-File

Robert Neivman-Excellent-meets my
needs better than Sidekick
David Gleascm-lt's great for dBase devel-

opment to be able to print, rename, view
files without exiting

Professional Butmess Equipment. Inc. -
Works very well on a multiuser environ-

ment. Customers have been very
impressed We expect to sell them

with many ofour systems

$10 FOR FULL FEATURED
90-DAY EVALUATION

*PnmQuowdjroiDrU.u orriy

Use our loll-free number to order

direct

I-800-44-POP-UP
(1-800-447-6787)

AvailaUe throu^
SOO DEALERS coast-to-coast

and through major dtstnbuiors

r« POPULAR
PROGRAMS, INC

Formerly Belkooft, Inc

1 35 lake Street. Suite ISO. KirkUnd.WA SM33
(206>822-706S Telex vUWUI: 6502697172 MCI
Sytlrm irquimnena iftMK XI AT 3370K FTir orcempuM*
WrcommunKaciorw nQHwe • PC. XT. AT or 3270K
Fop-i p nip iipB OMkSM«vinPrmarh»om>pelarPrci^«N6 Ik
'xdrkN k » A tn*tiia(h o( Ooriand immvMmMl

LFOKTUhXVlHarrgiMrfwIirAdmMrfcel Wifrniiul Ik
Spotty p < uedrmdrh at Lotuk UrvrtupninM < orporaiun
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Now, When the I

to Fast Math, Your AT Will Get I ’

Right now, the 80287 math Co- I

processor in your PC/AT runs at I
4MH2. Which means there’s room I

for improvement. That's why
Hauppauge has developed the '

" ^
unique 287 FAST/5—a module that gives your AT an

unmatched 5MHz capability. Speeding up your math
computations by 25%. Now that's an A+ performance!

To insure easy installation, we've created a carrier mount

I products listed below, you can get

I l^ccalc for only $49 (suggested retail

I price is $95).

1 87 CHIP $129
^ I Our 8087 Math Coprocessor for the

I IBM PC, PC/XT and PC compatibles.

87-2 CHIP $229—

^

8 MHz Math Coprocessor for

Compaq Desk-Pro and Olivetti PC’s.

287 CHIP $249
80287 Math Coprocessor chip that runs at 4MH2 in the

IBM POAT.
for our 287 FAST/5. Just plug the module into your 287 FAST/5 $249
PC/AT's 80287 Numeric Coprocessor socket. No expan- Our 80287 Math Coprocessor enhancement module that

sion slot required. boosts speed in the IBM PC/AT to 5MHz.

Introducing Hauppauge’s New Lotus Support

In addition to our 287 FAST/5, Hauppauge has recently

developed a Lotus 1-2-3 support package that can accelerate

your calculatiorxs up to 30 times. The package? Our 8087

coprocessor chip and Recalc"* software. Recalc links your

Lotus 1-2-3 program to the fast math capability of our 8087
chip. By sending numeric operations to the 8087, compu-
tation time can be reduced from 60 seconds to as little as

2 seconds. And the more complex the calculation, the

more time you save!

Affordability

We’ve raised the speed limit for Lotus 1-2-3 and lowered the

cost of Recalc software. When you buy any of the Hauppauge

Now Available! The 287 FAST/8 $379
In addition to our 1-2-3 support, we’re introducing our new
287 FAST/8—a module that gives your IBM PC/AT an un-

precedented 8 MHz capability. Doubling the speed of your

math calculations! (module pictured above)

Hauppauge's 287 FAST/5 and Lotus support package are

teaching the IBM PC, PC/XT and PC/AT a thing or two

about fast math. Learn more by calling us today—or contact

your local computer dealer.

Hauppauge Computer Works
358 Wterans Memorial Highuuy, Suite MSI
Commack, New York USA 11725 (516) 360-3827

Available from your local computer dealer

AJivmsm^: Scali Cammunkations, Son Francisco CIRCLE 119 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BLOWN FULL

m-

Our 1-2 Punch Lets You Create The Ultimate (And Affordable) Enhanced AT.

Your AT is no toy • it's a serious

piece oi computing equipment
which requires the finest in
peripherals to unleash its power.
Qubie' ATKits are the solutions to

turning an unenhanced IBM AT or
compatible into a supercharged
system which will run circles

around the IBM "Enhanced"
models. For thousands less than
the difference between a basic and
an Enhanced 20 or 30 megabyte
AT, we will give you more memory,
extra I/O ports, and a bigger,

faster, hard disk.

THE DREAMBOARD:
AT4X4P1US. This one picks up
where other multifunction cards
leave off. The most memory: up to 4
megabytes available. More I/O
porta: parallel and serial port

standard, three more serial ports
optional. More flexible: runs on
computers at up to lOMhz clock
speed, optional game port avail-

able. Top Quality: Made in

America to exacting specifications.

MORE PONIES UNDER
THE HOOD. A computer that

chews up data like an AT, needs a
hard disk with the capacity and the
speed to supply the data fast. Our
BT44 hard drive has a formatted

capacity of 44 megabytes, sub-
stantially more than IBM's offer-

ings.

IS IT FAST? We tested ourBT44
drive with Core International's

disk test program (they are the folks

selling 40 Mb drives for the AT for

$2595). The results of their

"Average Access Time for

Random Test" was an amazing
25.97 milliseconds. The synopsis
at the end of the tests summed it up
best: "This is the ultimate in hard
disk performance. It exceeds all

IBM specifications by more than
thirty percent for the PC-AT."

YOU CAN’T LOSE. With our
famous 30 Day "No Risk Guar-
antee", your satisfaction is

assured. We even pay the return
freight if you are not completely
satisfied. Our crack tech support
staff is here to answer any
questions you might have during
installation or operation. And if

anything breaks, our 46 hour
turnaround policy vrill have you
back up in no time.

ATK-l AT4X4HUS w/812K RAM &
BT44 drive $1298
ATK-2 AT4X4Plxitw/lMB RAMA
BT44 drive $1398

ATK 3 AT4X4P1US w/2MB RAM &
BT44 drive $ 1 898

AT4X4-RAM (Expends 2MB to 4MB)
$398
AT4X4-2S Second seriel port $40
AT4X4-SER (Eacpends 2 seriel ports to

4 seriel ports) $ 1 29

For iastest dslivsry, send cashier's check,
money order, or order by MasterCard/Visa.
For personal checks, allow 16 days to clear.

Company purchase orders accepted, call for

prior authorisation. California residents, add
6% sales tas.

Camarillo, California

93010 CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD

rn

Hours: M-F 8em • 8pm FTZ
£kt Bam • 12pm PTZ

London (01) 223-4869
Paris (01)321-8316
Sydney (02) 879-3322
Canada (403) 434-9444

Outside Celifomia

800-821-4479
Inside Celifomia

805 -987-9741

QUBIE'
Department P
4809 CaUe Alto



FULL BLOWN

Turn Your Basic PC OrXT Into A Powerhouse

Savvy buyers have long been
aware that they can save money by
buying a single drive PC or XT and
add dieir own multifunction card
and hard disk. Now you can get our
two most popular add-ons together

at our lowest price ever.

THE GIANT KILLER The
BTSPlus has all the features you
expect of a multifunction card;

384K of memory, serial and paral-

lel ports, battery powered
clock/calendar, and optional

game port ($20). You also get print

spooling and RAM disk software.

We've sold thousands of this board
to large corporations, universities,

and government agencies more
interested in performance and
value than a flashy name. At our
regular price of $197.50, it's a real

bargain; in this package, it's a
steal.

QUBIE' PC20HARDDISKS
offer the best available combina-
tion of performance, ease of instal-

lation, and reliability. But don't
)ust take our word for it. Listen to

the experts:

*'Tiie user manual u tha boat

writian and organizad o/ thoaa
reviewed.. .if's bargain^baM9mant

price, exceiieni dociuneniaiion,

drive replacement policy, and
changeable interleave, maybe the

beat deal going.” PC WORLD
8/85

^Rugged coneiruciion, and DOS
aimplifying aoftware (Idir) make
the Qubie* hard diak add-in a
atandout.” PC PRODUCTS
12/84.

"Inatallation ia eaay. The doc-
umentation walka you through the

entire process... We found the

Qtihie' conaiatently performed
faater ihan iheMicroscience drive,

shaving as much as one-third off

the rimes in a aeriea of access rime
teata... Considering ihe perfor-

mance and money back
guaroniee, we hove io roie ihe

Quhie' PC20 a specioi vaiue
because of ita relatively low
price.” INFOWORLD 9/16/85.

Full reprints of these reviews
available upon request.

NOW INCLUDED: ^ndex,
the hard disk librarian. The special

Qubie' version scans your hard
disk looking for words or phrases
you specify. Retrieves and displays
the file in just seconds. It's a real

''super searcher".

With A Quhie’ XTKit.

1 dir is a "Software Shell" that

organizes your hard disk's files

and subdirectories. Sort files by
name, date, size, or extension.

Create turnkey systems with your
own custom menus. Features like

password protection, block file

copying and erasing, and Online
help files for DOS increase your
productivity, f dir takes thewonder
out of hard disksi

XTKit- 1 $699:
BT6P1u8 with 384K memory, serial,

parallel, clock. BTDRIVE and BTSPOOL
software. 1 year warranty.

Qubie' PC 20 includes: 20 Megabyte
hard disk, 5.25" controller, cables.

Installation and User's Guide, 1 dirend
ZyiNDEX software. 1 year warranty.

XTKit-2 $1449
PC44 (same as PC20 with 44Mb.,
28ms.. full-height drive), and BTGPlus
with 364k.



Modems Take to the Airwaves 184

M. David Stone/The ESTeem Model 84 Wireless Modem
connects to your PC through a serial port just like any standard

external modem. The resemblance ends there, however. To
communicate with another Model 84, it converts your

computer's digital output to FM radio signals, transmits them
via a built-in radio transceiver, and then reconverts the returning

sigruils to digital output.

New Looks for Replacement Keyboards 203

Winn L. Rosch/Keying in hours of text is a long, exhausting

process, but the future may bring new keyboard designs to ease

the pain. Three forward-looking companies have given us the

world of tomorrow today; The Wico Computer Smartline

SmaitBoard incorporates a trackball. Key Tronic's KB SIS3

adds a touchpad, and the Maltron Keyboard, type KIBM, uses a

startling layout.

SOFTWARE
Is There Intelligent Life in the PC? 139

Jeffrey Rothfederme phrase “artificial intelligence” has begun

to appear on more and more software packages, but many users

are confused about the validity and implications of that claim.

Are smart programs like Q&A and Logic-Line Series I just

examples of clever brute-force programming? This look at PC-
based artificial intelligence also examines the future of AI
research.

Paradox: A Database Manager with a Familiar
Face 153

Frank J. Derfler, JrJParadox, a heavy-duty database

management system, borrows the best from leading programs

and then goes them one better. You’ll recognize 1-2-3's two-

line menu interface and cell format as well as dBASE Ill's

structured programming features.

Creating Corporate Training Courseware 197

Jon Pepper/Authoring systems give nonprogrammers the tools

to create sophisticated courseware and software tutorials. The

VASCO ConcurrentAuthoring System runs interactively and

concurrently with other programs, furnishing an excellent

environment for devising software tutorials. The more complex
McGraw-Hill Interactive Authoring System creates PC-based

courses using such features as interactive video.

ISSUES
The Copy-Protection "Wars 164

Jared TayloriSoftv/aie vendors claim the

right to protect their investments by

copy-protecting their products. But end

users assert the conflicting right to

protect their investments by backing up

the same software. The battle between

vendor and user interests is quickly

escalating into a full-fledged war.

SPREADSHEET CLINIC 235

Jared Taylor/Time conversions with

1-2-3 and Symphony, macro-making

macros, and more.

POWER USER 239

Craig L. StarkIdBASE statistical

functions, power footnotes in Microsoft

Word, and more.

USER-TO-USER 247

Paul SomersonJFsstet arrays, user-

defined BASIC maximum and minimum
functions, and more.

PC TUTOR 257

Charles PetzoldlAnswers to queries on
the XT/370 and security concerns.
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REVIEWS IN BRIEF 263
David Obregdn/The Roland MB- 1 42
Monitor, ACL’s Electrostatic Locator,

and the LABLMAKR.PC program.

THE SHORT REPORT 267

Phil Wiswelll I9i5 product reviews that

never made it into print.

NEW ON THE MARKET 269

David ObregdnJA color film recorder,

an addressable touch panel, a fully

integrated voice recognition and

response system, and more.

PCtMART 280

PC BLUEBOOK 282

READER SERVICE CARD 293

PRODUCT INDEX 297

BOOK REVIEW
Learning Pascal 301

Charles PetzoldlExploring Pascal

addresses entry-level Pascal

programming, while Complete Turbo

Pascal and Using Turbo Pascal are

geared toward experienced Pascal

programmers.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 307

COMING UP 309
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COVER STORY
The Best of 1985 (and

Some of the Worst) 107

Honoring the tradition of ringing out

the old before ringing in the new, PC
Magazine takes a fond look

backward. We asked our editors and

writers to nominate the PC-related

products they consider The Best of

1985. And since we couldn’t resist

poking fun at the year’s more outrageous turkeys, we’ve

irKluded some tongue-in-cheek "Worst Product" nominations.

HARDWARE
Enlarging the Dimensions ofMemory 120

Charles Petzold, Phil Wiswell, and Winn L. Rosch/Good
news—your software’s style need no longer be cramped by the

640K-byte limitation. Two methods now break that memory
barrier: extended memory and expanded memory. Although

both schemes add multiple megabytes of storage, the techniques

they use are very different. Extended memory, available only on

PC ATs and compatibles, builds a potential IS megabytes of

RAM on top of the existing 640K bytes. Expanded memory,
available for PCs and XTs. uses a simple bank-switching

scheme to pack more memory into the same space. PC
Magazine explains the differences, offers a quick-decision

guide, and benchmarks 12 boards.

COLUMNS/DEPARTMENTS
WHAT’S INSIDE IS

Behind the scenes at PC Magazine.

PC NEWS 33
Nine pages of up-to-the-minute news

reports, product minireviews, interviews,

short features, and commentary.

FROM THE EDITOR’S SCREEN
Substandard Brands 61

Paul Somerson/Vfhat the .software

industry needs is a good 3-cent standard

interface. It would spare users the

frustration of a mixed-up word processor

like one of those reviewed for our

upcoming special issue on word
processing by maintaining a consistent,

universal set ofcommands.

LETTERS TO PC MAGAZINE ... 65

Readers share their insights, comments,

and criticisms.

THE NORTON CHRONICLES
A Reader’s Thoughts on Ye
Perfekt PC 81

Peler Norton/

A

reader’s response

persuades Norton to reconsider his

hardware picks for the PC owner.

PC PERSPECTIVES
Graphics with No Apologies 89

Jim Seymour/New graphics programs

with MacPaint-like designs and CAD-
like features that may actually work

belter on a personal computer than on a

mainframe.

COMPUTERS IN SOCIETY
Can Computers Be Fail-safe? ... 97

Stan Augarten/The Pentagon’s plans for

computerized war include the Strategic

Defense Initiative—belter known as the

Star Wars defense system. But given the

prevalence of hardware and software

bugs, is this latest military scheme really

such a good idea?

PRCKiRAMMINGTITLlTHlS
Sizing Up Your Files 221

Art Merrill/DOS utilities such as the

CHKDSK, TREE, and DIR commands
don’t always give you the actual size of

your files. SIZE and FREE are two

programs that will tell you exactly how
much space you have.
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In the business software jungle « *

«

there can only be one leader
Quietly adhering to our belief that Running Is Believing,™

Macola, Inc. has become the leader in Financial Software.

From single to multi-user environments— a/f things
considered— power, ease-of-use, cost and support—you
can’t buy better software. That’s what leading is all about.

It really js a software
jungle out there.

Software packages hit the marketplace
daily. From companies with track records

shorter than a safari. Miracle promises.

Miracle prices. You 11 quickly discover why
you got the software at a miracle price

when you call the company you bought it

from and try to work out your problems
with an answering machine.
What we suggest is a good guide with

experience in the business software jungle.

The guide you 11 get Ifyou have to call

Macola— on our toll-free 800 lines- is an
experienced computer programmer ready
to handle your specific questions.

Software with a past.
Solid, reputable.
You can get state-of-the-art business soft-

ware for micro-computers— backed with
the finest credentials— from Macola. Inc.

We've been leading the way for over a

decade. Well guide you p>ztst the pitfalls:

help you make the right choice.

We've converted the piackages of the lead-

ing independent developer of rhlnl-computer
software. Those pack^es are the de facto

standard for minis. By retaining all the

power and sophistication of the mini-

software and adding the features

demanded the more than 15.000

accounting, manufacturing and distribu-

tion businesses using our software. Macola
has developed the defacto standard for

micros. And we’re still pushing.

Business software for
all environments
Macola Financial Software— Accounts

Receivable (A/R). General Ledger (G/L),

Accounts Payable (A/P). Payroll (PR). Pur-

chase Order (P/O). Inventory Management

Macola. R/M COBOL Micro Focus Level II

(I/M). Assets & Depreciation (A/D). Cus-
tomer Order Processing (COP). BUI of Mate-

rial Processor (BOMP). and Report Writer

(R/W) is written for single, multi-user and
LAN environments. Recognized by Big Eight

accounting firms like Price Waterhouse, our
packages can go on-line individually or as
an Integrated system and can be used by
companies with one micro to those with

thirty or more. In fact using IBM PCs and
Macola Financial Software, many LAN prod-

ucts curently available are more powerful—
and much less expensive — than most
mini-computers being sold today.

software can generate that push. Macola
Financial Software is compiled and runs

_

But for our End
Users. VARs and

System Integrators who all wanted much
faster prxKessing speed, we have also con-

verted our packages to Micro Focus Level

II COBOL With Micro Focus and your IBM
PC (or PC compatible) you can drive our
business packages up to 4(X)% faster! That
means fewer processing problems and
greater productivity for the End User.

The good guide alwjws does what's neces-

sary for the survival of his client.s.

Dealers, VARs,
System Integrators . .

.

Macola Financial Software will become
an integral part ofyour computer F>ackage.

Its modularity, ease of use. power and sup-

port services can help you place of lot of

^tems. Contact us about the many bene-

fits ofour Authorized Reseller Program.
Here are our toll-free numbers . .

.

1-800-468-0834 (Con t. U.SA)
1-800-468-0833 (Ohio only)

1-614-382-5991
Tfelex 5106002104 MACOLAUSA

Software with a future.
Sleek, fast, powerful. financial software
Tbdays* micro hardware can be pushed South Main St., P.O. Box 485

to the mini-limits. But onfy powerful micro- Marion, Ohio 43302
CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COBOL IBM PC. COMPAQ. AT&T. Leading Edge, and Teievldeo are registered trademarks.
copyriffiiGd material



Thcdassic.dcfinitivcworkanthelBMPC-
now fully revisedandcnbuBcd by diewotld^
kadiiig expert on IBM microcaniputers

PETERNORTON
„lnside
ACCESS TO l-JIWI
ADVANCED *
FEATURES

v
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From the renowned
IBM PC authority

PETER NORTON

• Now covers every model of the

IBM micro I PC. PCjr. XT. and the

new ATI.

• Up)dated and revised-plus l(X)

pages of new information!

• The most complete guide to the

IBM PC available anywhere!

A(H book

$19 9'> at your book or computer
store Or order toll-free today

800-624-0023
In New jersey: 800-O24-0024
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RaceCard -286 can give your IBM® PC or }Cr”

all the speed, power and performance of on
IBM AT—with true reliability and at a fraction

of the cost.

Simply plug RaceCard-286 into any short

slot inside the FC and you're ready to run.

There's no need for any kind of software modifi-

cation. RaceCard-286 provides total compati-
bility with virtually all AT software, RAM and
peripheral cards.

RACECABDIS
FAST, FAST. FAST.
RaceCard-286 lets

you run your software

up to six times faster,

using any standard
PC/)n’. That's because
its CPU is 20% faster*

than on AT'a An optional

80287 math co-processor

is available to save time

when using number-
intensive software.

RaceCard-286 also comes ready to sup-

port the 3COM Ether Series, Novell, IBM's rc/
LAN, NESTAR, STARLAN” and other networks.

ONE YEAR WABRANTY.
RaceCard-286 is one reliable performer.

But if service is required, it's backed by a 12-

month warranty featuring "Ready Replace-
ment" within the first

six months. If anything
goes wrong, simply
take it to your nearest

Mountain dealer for

service or return it

to Mountain for

replacement.

WIDESTRANGE OF
STORAGE OPTIONS.

Mountain offers

e industry's widest range of high-

storage upgrades. Our field-

proven FileSafe” internal and external disk,

tape. Mini Moimtain and combo systems are
known worldvdde for their outstanding value.

A WINNER FROM START TO FINISK
Measuring 5" x 3.9" and consuming only

7 watts of power, RaceCard-286 is the only

"speed-up" card that fits in any available

short slot. Which frees up the long slots for

other add-on cords.

For example, when you combine Race-
Card-286 with Mountain's new DriveCard," a
self-contained 10MB ($1,095) or 20MB ($1,195)

2Vi" hard disk drive with controller on a single

plug-in card, you can boost your system's

overall performance beyond that of an
enhanced AT—for as little as $1,900.

A ROCK-SOLID REPUTATION.
Mountain's hard-earned reputation

among business users over the last eight years
for responsiveness, innovation and reliability

means we'll be there when you need us.

TESTDRIVE ONE TODAY.
Don't be left behind in the PC perform-

ance race. With RaceCard-286 under the

hood, your PC will drive faster and perform
better. Coll for more information and the name
of your nearest Mountain dealer.

Mountain.
THE PEAK OFPERFORMANCE

1-800-458-0300 (in Calif., 1-800-821-6066)

Mountain Computmr. Inc., 360 El Pueblo Ro<k1, Scotta Volley. CA 95066. (408) 438>6650,

TWX 910-598-4504. Moimtain products are distributed and sold worldwide.
Coll or write for the name of the deoler or distributor nearest you.

*No( including I/O. 'r*gisl*r«d tradeuiuilu and ‘trodemarks of Mountain Computer. Inc. and Intematiena)

BtiainoM MochinM Corp.
* 19M Mountain Computer. Inc.
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not unbeaten in the dot matrix printer market, but its consistent

quality at that speed is hard to match.

The Pacemark 2410 retains its correspondence-quality font,

one that is amazingly good for a printer equipped with a 9-pin

printhead. Newer coirespondence-quality printers use a 24-pin

printhead and produce even better results, but they don't usudly

achieve the big Okidata's print speed or have its newfound graph-

ics compatibility.

The Pacemark 24 1 0 is unquestionably the dot matrix printer of

choice for any serious PC user. —John Dickinson

FACT FK£: Pacemark 2410, Okidata.

532 Fellowship Rd.. Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

(609)235-2600 Lbt Price; 52.395

CIRCLE 633 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FOX ANDGELLER’S
QUICKINDEX

F
ox and Geller's QUICKINDEX is one

of those gems that does one simple

task well: It speeds up the process of

building an index for your dBASE III flies

(see “A Smorgasbord of

Fox & Geller Enhance-
ments for dBASE III,”

PC Magazine, Volume 4

Number 23). You can call

QUICKINDEX directly

from within dBASE, but

for maximum speed, you

can run the program from

DOS.
This enhancement util-

ity is so incredibly easy to

use that you will barely

need to refer to the docu-

mentation, but reading the

entire three-page QUICK-
INDEX manual takes less time than backing up your XT’s hard

disk.

QUICKINDEX can index a file on one or more fields and can

use the arithmetic operators to combine fields. It also supports 14

of the dBASE string functions for using parts of fields or concate-

nating strings.

How fast is it? A colleague of mine has a mailing list of nearly

23,000 names. Reindexing with dBASE took S3 minutes. Using

QUICKINDEX with dBASE dropped the time to just 19 minutes.

When he used QUICKINDEX directly from DOS, the reindex

time was slashed to a mere 6'/2 minutes! The net result is an 88

perwnt timesavings through the use of a simple $99 program.

—Alfred Poor

FACT FAJE; QUICKINDEX, Fox & Geller, 604 Market Si.. Elmwood Park, NJ
07407 (201 ) 794-8883 List Price: 599 Requires: 256K RAM. one disk drive.

CIRCLE 623 ON READER SERVICECARD

SYMDEB (MICROSOFT’S MACRO
ASSEMBLER 3.00)

I
realize that it takes a certain mentality to

get excited about a debugging utility, but

in the world of debuggers, Microsoft’s

SYMDEB is a real beauty.

SYMDEB is a symbolic debugger in-

cluded as a freebie in Microsoft’s Macro As-

sembler 3.00 package; a 3.01 update was
sent to all registered users. It looks and feels

much like DEBUG but has a lot of added features. By reading in

the MAP file generated during a LINK, SYMDEB correlates all

public names with the memory addresses in the executable file.

All SYMDEB commands that take hexadecimal addresses

also accept symbol names. When used with other Microsoft lan-

guage products, such as its excellent C Compiler, Version 3.00, it

can even display source lines (including comments) along with

the unassembled code.

In addition to dumping bytes, SYMDEB dumps words, double
words, and short, long, and temporary reals. Reals are displayed

with the decimal equivalents. You can set ten sticky breakpoints

and individually enable and disable them, or automatically per-

form extra register or memory manipulation,

even involving arithmetic expressions. It

supports single-screen flipping and redirec-

tion for both SYMDEB I/O and the loaded

program. Tty that with DEBUG and see

where it gets you!

SYMDEB has so much power that using

plain old DEBUG now seems like going

back to DOS 1 . 1 . 1 just don’t know how 1

managed to do efficient program develop-

ment before I got it. —Charles Petzold

FACT FIIE; SYMDEB, Microsoft Corp.,
10700 Nonhup Way. P.O. Box 97200. Bellevue. WA
98008(206)828-8080 List Price; 5 150 (for coitiplele

Macro Assembler 3.0) Requires: DOS 2.0 or later.

CIRCLE 630ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1HKGHNIUS VHR V'IDLO DISPLAY

T
he year 1985 was when I discovered The GE-
NIUS VHR Video Display. Nobody else seems

to know about it, but for $ 1 ,500 you can have a

screen with the long side up—just like a piece of paper.

The specs should give any writer the shivers: 66 lines

by 80 columns in crisp, razor<ut

monochrome adapter-style charac-

ters and symmetric bit-mapped

graphics a la Macintosh, 730 pixels

across by 1,004 pixels high. The

VHR is directly supported by Mi-

crosoft Windows. GEM , Auto-

CAD. WordPerfect, and many oth-

ers. (I've patched Turbo Pascal and

a few other things to use it as well.)

The VHR consists of a standard-

length PC expansion card and a

white-phosphor portrait-mode

monitor. It operates either in 66-

line mode or in IBM-compatible mode, which emulates both the

Monochrome Display Adapter and the Color Graphics Adapter at

the same time—monochrome on lop, graphics on the bottom.

High resolution is perfect; medium resolution can be quirky. No
commercial software 1 know of fails to run in text mode.

The VHR is electronic paper. Any writer whose cranial band-

width is greater than 25 lines should consider it.

—^JefTDuntemann

FACT FU: The GENIUS VHR Video Display, MicroDisplay Systems inc.,

i3i0 Vermillion St.. Hastings. MN 55033. (8001 328-9524, (612) 437-

2233 List Price: Model 401 (text only), SI.395: Model 402 (text and graphics).

Si.795. CIRCLE 622 ON BEAOEfl SERVICE CAHD

UAYK.S',S l RANSI-:r lOOO

T
he Transet KXX) is one of those gadgets that doesn’t seem

essential until after you buy it. Then you wonder how you

ever did without it (see "Buffers That Boost Communica-

tions Potential," PC Magazine. Volume 4 Number 23).

Hayes’s advertising has a tough time describing this gem be-

cause it has three different identities. It can be a printer buffer,

connecting one computer to two printers; a printer buffer and

communications buffer, sending files to a printer or mtxiem and

storing incoming electronic

mail even when the com-
puter is off or doing some-

thing else; or a poor man’s

networking device, con-

necting two computers to a

single printer and sending

files from computer to

printer or from computer to

computer.

Transet’s best feature is

concurrency—it can print

on two printers at once or print one file

while sending another to MCI Mail or to

the second computer.

My only complaint about Transet is

that I can’t set it up in all three ways at

once. Now, if Hayes wixild make the

box a little bigger and add a few more

connectors. . . . —M. David Stone

FACT FU: Transet 1000, Hayes Microcomputer

Products Inc., 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd.,

Norcross, GA 30092 (404) 499-8791 List Price:

$399: accessory kit for IBM PC (which contains

configuration program and cable), $39.95; cable

for Transet to parallel printer. $32.95; cable for

Transet to Hayes modem. $32.95 ciRCLEsaroN

READER SERVICE CARD

MICRO.SOKr WINDOW.S

n American folklore Mark Twain is

the champ in refuting a premature

.obituary. Most industry watchers,

this writer among them, declared Microsoft Windows stillborn the

day IBM rolled out Top View.

Windows was conceived during the brief age when we all

thought there would be a demand for high-performance MS-DOS
machines that weren’t locked into IBM’s 8088 design. Windows

was to be the translator that would allow software developers to

really develop portable applications and free hardware manufac-

turers from worrying about software compatibility.

Like the host who continues to hang decorations for a party no-

body plans to attend, Microsoft has continued development work

in a way that seemed stubbornly futile.

The world is a much different place today. The availability

from IBM of an EGA-equipped multimegabyte AT, not to men-

tion the groundswell support for desktop aids like Borland Inter-

national’s SideKick. have changed the ground rules for software.

Attention has moved from integrated software packages, like the

late lamented Vision or the sadly disappointing Symphony, to soft-

ware integrators.

SideKick's ability to pluck text from 1-2-3 and plop it into a

word processor has whetted the user’s appetite for integration

without the implicit sacrifices of giving up one’s trusted spread-

sheet. The failure of all the integrated packages to replace 1-2-3 in

the hearts and minds of its users is very simple: none of them.

Symphony included, had a

spreadsheet as good or nearly

as fast as 1-2-3. The lesson

for the industry is that the

benefits of integration are no

reason to compromise on the

quality of the components.

Windows in its new incar-

nation exacts few penalties

for integration. It will allow

you to run most of the popu-

lar application programs: its
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Microsoft Windows

support of 1-2-3 is particularly complete. Top

View compatibility is Windows compatibil-

ity. Recently, I amazed a friend, who is a / -2-

3 devotee, by pulling a chart from one of the

three copies of /-2-3 that Windows was running simultaneously

and pasting it into the middle of a report in the word processor.

TTie real importance of Windows is evidenced in native Win-

dows applications. Early purchasers of Windows also receive a

suite of applications programs including a very serviceable word

processor, calculator, card file, print spooler, and a simple tele-

communications package. These applications define a standard

for applications development that eliminates the need for you to

learn a different set of commands for each application and frees

the software developer from having to worry about the peculiari-

ties of a user's hardware and software configuration. What these

programs do most, however, is make me wish for a 1-2-3 that was
not only lVmr/oiv.r-tolerant but Windows-smart.

It takes an EGA card to see the real Windows. In full color.

Windows has the best font display of any PC software I have ever

seen. Windows changes your view of what a computer can dis-

play. After an hour with In-a-vision (the first of the native applica-

tions to be offered for Windows), even the most devoted Macin-

tosh user will be a convert. Windows' main drawback is that it

won’t run without a graphics display card of some sort: it's tolera-

ble with a Hercules card, but the future is color.

In order to make Windows a big winner. Microsoft must con-

virKe software developers, including its own colleagues, to build

Windows-based applications. This will be easier everyday as the

word gets around.

The product of the year should represent a departure from the

ordinary and a challenging step forward. Windows is all that and

more: it’s a productivity tool that can enhance current applications

as well as show us the future. —^Jonathan Lazarus

FACT FR£: Microsoft Windows, Microsoti Corp.. 10700 Nonhup Way. P.O.

Box 97200. Bellevue. WA 98009. (206) 828-8080 List Price; Not finalixeO

Requires: 256K RAM. two disk drives. CIRCLE 617 ON READER SERVICE CARD

.SLiBLociic’ sji:t

I
’ve played a lot ofvideo games in

a lot of places—from beachfront

barrooms in west L.A. to moun-
tain suds stops in Colorado to board-

walk arcades on the Jersey shore

—

but most of my game playing these

days takes place at my desk, with my
face plastered to the screen of an

IBM Color Display. And in spite of the "slim pickin’s” in com-
puter games over the past year. I’ve managed to spend too many
lunch hours teeing off with One Step Software’s Golf’s Best:

Pinehursi, sauntering through enchanted lands with Sierra On-
Line’s King's Quest: Romancing the Throne, and—best of all

—

burning up the skies with SubLCXJIC’s Jet (see “The Flight

Stuff," PC Magazine. Volume4 Number2l
,
page 38).

The vicarious pleasure derived from sending Sidewinders

rocketing toward their MiG targets might be lost on most mature

professionals. But when I wrap my fingers around a Gravis joy-

stick and launch my on-screen F-18 Hornet off the deck of an air-

craft carrier, 1 feel like I’ve got the right stuff to defend that little

floating piece of America 20.000 feet below.

For me. the degree to which a player is drawn into the action or

fantasy of any piece of entertainment software is one of the most

important factors to consider when evaluating a game. Jet gets a

high mark here. And if. in the act of being entertained, a player is

SubLOGIC's Jet

educated or enlightened, it’s even more worthy of notice. While a

few spins of Jet won’t teach you to fly a plane, you may learn

some basic cause-and-effect actions of flight.

But. most of all. I’ve enjoyed this bit of on-screen role playing,

and that is reason enough for ch(X)sing Jet as one of the best pirxJ-

ucts of 1 985 . —Greg Pastrick

FACT FEE: Jet. SubLOGlC Corp.. 713 tdgcbnxik Dr.. Chumpaign. IL 61820.

(217)359-8482 List Price: $49 Requires: 1 28K RAM. color graphics monilor

adapter. Hercules Graphics Card, or IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter. CiRCLE

618ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CAMBRIDGE
SPREADSHEET ANALYST

E
ven the spreadsheet manufacturers

agree that debugging your work-

sheets is at least as important as

constructing them in the first place. So

how come they make it so tough?

Despair not. Send $149 to the oddly

named Cambridge Software Collabora-

tive in the People's Republic of Massa-

chusetts, and you'll get what may be the

slickest piece of genuinely new software

released in I98S.

Cambridge Spreadsheet Analyst sniffs

around in your spreadsheet, traces your

logic, and then tells you where it thinks you may have gone

wrong. Ifyou don't understand why it thinks a cell may be in error

because you can't see the problem in context, just open a window

and slide around that cell on your sheet to see where you went

wrong. You can also ping-pong your way through others' myste-

rious worksheets, trying to understand their intent and maybe
even succeed in figuring out their logic.

Great screens, tidy printed reports, in-

telligent use of function keys, fast opera-

tion, /-2-i-like menu lines, no more copy

protection—and it saves us from our-

selves. What more could you ask?

—^Jim Seymour
UKr ••

MfCMIipt
FACT Ft£: Cambridge SpreadsheetAnalyst,

Cambridge Software Coliaboralive, University

Place. #200. Cambridge. MA02I38.
(617)576-5744 List Ftke: SI49 Requires:

I92K RAM. two disk drives. DOS 2.0 or later,

CIRCLE 621 ON READER SERVICE CARO

GRAPHIC
COMMUNICATIONS'
FREELANCE

A s a self-confessed graphics junkie, I

spend a lot of time pawing through

rc graphics programs. Unfortunate-

ly, most of what I see looks a lot alike.

PC graphics packrges fall into two cate-

gories: the same old bar/line/pie-chart (SOBLPC) pro-

grams; and the Hamburger Helpers of the graphics

world, such as Dr. Hah and GraFIX Parmer. But

what if I want tojust draw something?

Freelance to the rescue. From Graphic Communi-

cations, whose Graphwriter is a serious contender in

the SOBLPC market. Freelance leaps past the busi-

ness-charts paradigm to let you create almost anything

you can visualize on a computer screen. Think of it as

MacPaint and MacDraw in one, tunning on a PC in

high-resolution color.

Freelance is perfectly

happy to draw business

charts, but it can take them

much further than any other

mainstream PC graphics

package, with drop shad-

ows and other complex
three-dimensional solids. It

also lets you draw, say, a

logo, store it, scale it up or

down a few thousand
times, and then rubber-

stamp it into your other

graphics.

Freelance isn't just one

of the best new programs

I've seen this year; it's mote fun than all the others put together.

—Jim Seymour

FACT FU: frretumrr. Graphic Communicalions Inc.. 200 Fifth Ave., Waltham.

MA 02254. (617) 890-8778 List Price: 256K RAM. $395 Requires; 256K
RAM: IBM Color/Graphics Adapter. Enhanced Graphies Adapter, or Hercules

Graphics Card; one disk drive. CIRCLE 61»ON READER SERVICE CARD

CO.MP.XODE.SKPRO:

M aybe iighming does strike twice. Almost 3 years ago,

COMPAQ not only brought out the first real IBM PC
compatible but defied the odds by producing, in that

tough leadoff spot, what turned out to be the best of the PC clones.

With this year's COMPAQ Deskpro 286, Rod Canion's elves in

Houston showed they hadn't lost their touch (see
'

‘The COMPAQ
Deskpro 286,” PC Magazine. Volume 4 Number 23).

Tbe D/286 handles memory expansion smartly: There are no

RAM chips on the motherboard. All memory comes on 2-mega-

byte add-in boards—and the D/286 can handle 8 megabytes right

out of the box.

The D/286 is fast. While AT owners were playing crystal-

swapping roulette and trying to push their 6-MHz ATs up to 8

MHz (or faster, as Intel continues to

ratchet the reliable speed of the 80286

up through 8, 9, 10, even 12.5 MHz),
D/286 owners found their machines al-

ready came with 8-MHz crystals—and

ran fine at higher speeds.

A decent keyboard, IBM
EGA/ECD compatibility, trouble-free

hard disks—by almost any measure,

the D/286 is the best of the PC AT
clones—better than the PC AT itself,

for that matter. —^Jim Seymour

FACT FU; COMPAQ Deskpro 286,

COMPAQ Computer Corp.. 20555 FM 149.

Houston, TX 77070, (713) 3704)670

List Price: SI.400 with 1.2-Mbyte disk

drive. 256K RAM. monitor.

CIRCLE 620ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COMPAQ Deskpro 286

MNAl.WORI). \1;RSI()N2.()

F
inalWord. Version 2.0, is for people

who would really like to write their

own word processor. Straight out of

the carton, it's a full-featured program that

does footnotes, windows, indexes, cross-

referencing, multicolumn printing, and

spelling checks. But its teal power lies in its internal programming

language, which lets you write your own word processing com-
mands and attach them to any key.

You can use the language to set and reset flags, make if-then

decisions, pass arguments, and even call other programs from

DOS. If you need a command that capitalizes every third word in

your document and then runs 1-2-3, all you have to do is write it.

The language isn’t easy to learn, but there’s not much it can’t do.

One thing it can’t do is turn FinalWord into an on-screen for-

matter. The program can print your text in just about any way
imaginable, but only if you include format commands in the text.

FinalWord has several hundred formal commands, and if that’s

not enough, you can write your own.

FinalWord is not for beginners. You’ll spend many hours with

the 500-page manual before you’ve written the real final word.

But once you’re done, you might have the word processor you’ve

always dreamed of. —^Jared Taylor

FACT FU: FinalWord, Version 2.0. Mark of the Unicom. 222 Third Si.. Cam-
bridge. MA 02142 (617) 576-2760 List Price: S395 Requires: I92K RAM
(256K for spelling checker and 44gK for autocheck), two disk drives. 1X)S 2.0 or

later. CIRCLE 612ON READER SERVICE CARD

OBERON INTERNATIONAL'S
OMNI-READER

O beron International’s Omni-Reader, a manually operated

optical character reader, is a perfect example of large-

scale technology—optical character recognition—scaled

down into a practical and affordable tool for the PC (see "The
Oberon Omni-Reader Recognition Becomes Affordable,” PC
Magazine, Volume 4 Number 14).

Most optical character recognition scanners (OCRS) are mar-

keted (and priced) for power users, with an emphasis on automat-

ing the entire data-entry process. The Omni-Reader is an unabash-

Oberon Internationars Omni'Reader

ediy mom-and-pop peripheral , making the user part of the system:

You feed the pages and guide the scanner. Once you gel the

knack, this process goes pretty quickly, and for some applica-

tions, it has advantages over larger OCRS.
Despite some flaws and ajacked-up price ($799 from the origi-

nal $499), the Omni-Reader is an excellent bargain. Considering

all the exotic new hardware available, this OCRS is a smdy in

practical simplicity . —Tom Stanton

FACT FU: Omni-Reader, Oberon Intemationiil. 5525 MacAnhurBtvd.. #630.

Irving. TX 7S038 (214) 869-9310 List Price: S799 Requires; asynchronous

communicaiions adapter. CIRCLE «26ON reader service card
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1985

ANSA SOFTWARE’S
PARADOX

I
was doing complex work with Para-

dox, a database management system

from a new company, Ansa Software,

only minutes after I inserted the first disk,

but after spending 7 full days working
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Ansa Software’s Paradox

with the program, I am still finding important features (see "Para-

dox: A New Database Manager with a Familiar Face,” PC Maga-
zine, Volume 5 Number 1 ).

Paradox is obviously the result of many years of effort. It

shows the signs of true class in the way it smoothly handles errors

(polite English prompts) and quietly keeps files ofchanged data so

that you can recover from dumb mistakes, Paradox is impressive

on the surface, and the deeper you go, the more the feeling of

quality and concern grows. —Frank J, Derfler, Jr.

FACTFU: Paradox, Ansa Software. 1301 Shore Way Rd., #221 . Belmont. CA
94002 (4151 595-4469 List Price: $695 Requires: 5I2K RAM. two floppy

drives or one floppy and one hard disk . DOS 2.0 or later. CIRCLE 628 ON reader

SERVICE CARD

DlSCORTEX'SRGB +
COLORING SYSTEM
IBM ENHANCED
GRAPHICS ADAPTER

E
veryone who uses a computer

to graphically represent data

has different needs and mo-
tives. A businessman wants a setup

that will produce a chart or a graph

quickly and cfftciently. while an artist

wants high resolution, a wide range of colors, and easy-to-use

software.

One outstanding product that covers a broad range of applica-

tions is Discorlex's RGB-s Coloring System, a color-enhance-

ment device (see "A Pleasing Palette,” PC Afagarme. Volume4,

Number 20, page 124). The RGB-1- opens up the standard palette

of 4, 8, or 16 color choices to 262, 144, The system consists of a

short add-on board that converts a standard TTL monitor signal

into an analog RGB signal, applications software, and a set of util-

ities for changing the colors of images or text.

The RGB -I- is RAM resident, lurking beneath your application

program so that you do not have to leave your program to change

the working palette. Striking the two shift keys together will en-

able the program, and simple keyboard commands let you view as

many color combinations as you can imagine. You can then save

this palette of colors and recall them whenever you need them

—

for instance, to match the color of your company logo. Drawing

programs shine using this system: Even the lowest cost four-color

systems become commercially viable when you can choose which

four colors you will be using.

Best of all, the total cost of the RGB-1- is $395. Getting that

many colors any other way could cost you thousands of dollars.

Anotlier notable contribution to graphics last year came from

IBM: the Enhanced Graphics Adapter (EGA), a TTL graphics

adapter with lots of color and high resolution that offers readable

color text. The EGA board seemed slow in catching on, but a host

ofthird-party graphics programs now take advantage of its 64-col-

or palette and high resolution. —Gerard Kunkel

FACT Fl£: RGB+ Cotorfng System, Oiscortex Coip. . S7 Bethpage Rd. , Hicks-

vitle, NY 11801 (516) 935-5538 List Price: $395 Requires: Analog RGB
monitor, color/graphics board. CIRCLE 632 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter, iBM. 1000 N.W. 5 1st St., Boca Raton, FL
33432(305)982-2690 List Price: $524 circle 63101 reader serviceurd

PI-NCEBIPENBAD

A rtificial intelligence—what a wonderful concept. But so

far. most attempts at utilizing AI techniques on small

computers have been feeble. Now there's a product using

AI that actually enhances the human-machine interface, improves

productivity tremendously, and is fast and not too costly.
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The Pencept Penpad looks like a

normal digitizing tablet, and it does,

in fact, perform all the functions of

any high-quality digitizing pad.

What sets it apart is the 68000 MPU
and the intelligence incorporated

into ROM storage on its PC-compat-

ible interface board. These assets let

Penpad read handwritten printing.

The system works by decoding

pen strokes. Some characters can be

printed in three or even four ways,

but Penpad almost always gets them

right immediately.

Specific areas of the pad are designated for one-touch com-

mands and other shortcuts. You can define 26 "pen macros” and

activate a long series ofcommands with one simple action.

With optional Pencad software. Penpad works with the ubiq-

uitousAutoCAD drafting program, makingAutoCAD much easier

and faster. Even jaded computer sophisticates will be impressed.

—Glenn Hart

f0Cf FEf: Pencept Pei^nd, Pencept Inc.. 39 Green St.. Waltham. MA 02IS4

(617)893-6390 List Price: Penpad 320 with Pencad. $1,495 Requires: 320K
RAM . IBM Graphic display. CIRCLE 624 ON READER SERVICE CARO

APPLICATION TECHNIQUES'
COLORSCREENPRINT

product whose name has not one but two internal capital

letters arouses upper-case suspicions. This 48K-byte

. memory-resident program, however, is a capital product

all the way.

Once you load ColorScreen-

Prim, it can grab just about any

color image from just about any

program and print it on just

about any color printer (and the

most popular monochrome dot

matrixes). Hitting PrtSc during

any application brings up the

program’s main menu. From
there it's a snap to print all or

pan of the on-screen image, ex-

pand or contract it, and change

colors (shading patterns in

monochrome). You can also rx)-

tate the image 90 degrees, repo-

sition it on the page, select the

print density, and even change

printer ports.

ColorScreenPrint insisted on swiping the on-screen colors of

one program, but that was the only minor bug I found. The pro-

gram brought out untold talents in my early model IDS Prism

printer. I learned, however, that this kind of printing takes time

and using a spooler doesn’t help much. After all, at a 168- by 84-

dot-per-inch resolution, a

screen-size picture com-
prises mote than half a me-

gabyte of data. But Color-

ScreenPrint doesn’t miss a

single nibble.

—Stephen Manes

FACf Fill: ColorScreenPrint,

Application Techniques Inc.,

10 Lomar Fade Dr., Peppetell,

MA 01463 (617) 433-5201

List Price: $79.95 Requires:

Color printer. CIRCLE 625 ON
READER SERVICE CARO

AMBER SYSTEMS'
HOMEBASE

ake a list of features you want in a

desktop organizer, and odds are

.that Homebase has them: DOS
commands, a calculator that works with 26

variables in decimal or hexadecimal, a cal-

endar with an alarm option, an editor that

emulates WordStar, the ability to move information from one pro-

gram to another, and a smart terminal program.

Homebase's most useful feature by far is its “notebase,” an

index-card filing system that’s ideal for taking quick notes during

a phone call. The notebase can keep track of different files for

each client or project and let you lo^ each as needed. Within a

given file, a sophisticated search feature makes it easy to find in-

formation later.

At I67K bytes of RAM plus an overlay file on-disk. Home-
base is large for a background program, but if you have a hard

disk and the memory to spare, that’s a small price for the fea-

tures. —M. David Stone

FACTFU: Homebase, Amber Systems Inc., 1 171 Saraloga-Sunnyvale Rd.. San

Jose. CA 9SI29 (408) 996-1883 List Price: S49.95 (plus SS shipping charge)

Requires: I80K RAM. onediskdrive. CIRCLE 623 ON READER SERvtCEcard
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THE JEKYLL/HYDE AWARD
FOR SCHIZOPHRENIC HARDWARE

Hello PAL. 1 aM waiting for More work?

Lenipen Graphics System I
t is a rare pleasure to announce a single product that can stand

head and shoulders above the competition as both best and

worst product of the year—Commodore’s new Amiga.

Lenipen Graphics Syslem is a full-featured graphics program

that can produce some impressive effects, but its user inter-

face should be sent back to the drawing board.

"Leni" is a large, bald, green head (The Jolly Green Giant?

Mr. Clean after drinking his favorite cleaning ptt>ducl?) who has

the annoying habit of bothering you when you’re trying to think.

Ifyou don’t enter a command for 30 seconds or so (I’ve mercifully

forgotten the exact length of time). Leni moves his lips, makes

beeping noises on your PC speaker, and writes on the last line of

the screen, “Hello pal, I am waiting for more work.” (Now I’ve

got it—he’s Big Green Brother.) What’s worse is that Leni keeps

THE MACINTOSH AWARD
FOR CREATIVE ICONOGRAPHY

SPRINGBOARD
SOFTWARE’S NEWSROOM

A lthough the United States has a long

history of fostering individual

speech and thought, few products

for the microcomputer have reflected this

fine tradition. Springboard Software’s

Newsroom exploits the PC’s ability to aid

individual expression by creating newslet-

ters, pamphlets, and advertisements.

From writing and laying out text and clip

art to the point when the dot-matrixed gal-

leys come chugging out of your printer.

Newsroom brings microcomputer power to

the people, with menu-driven ease. Though designed for teen-

agers who want to put out small publications, it also provides an

outlet for the loudmouthed pigheadedness in which Americans of

all ages love to indulge. —Christopher Johnston

FACT FH£: Newsroom, SpringboanJ Soflware. 7808 Creek RiJgc Circle. Minne-

apolis, MN 55435 (612) 944-3915 List Price: S59.95 (optional clip art.

$29,951 Requires; [X)S 2 .0 or later. CIRCLE 616 ON READER SERVICE CARD

bugging you every 30 sec-

onds until you give him a

command. As a free-lance

writer, I can sympathize

with Leni’s need to work,

but I would never try both-

ering an editor that way.

Many of the icons in this

program deal with Leni’s

face—would you believe

that you have to put the cur-

sor on Leni’s right eyebrow

(screen left) to put the menu
on the left? Or touch the tip

of the nose for line-printer

logging? Or the right side of Leni’s forehead for help? And you

thought icons were user friendly.

Lenipen is the best argument against icons that 1 have ever

seen—which may ultimately be its strongest contribution to the

computer indu.stiy.

FACT FA£: Lenipen Graphics System, Duncan-Atwell Compulerized Technologies

Inc. l200SalcmAve..Hillside.NJ(n205(201)355-1690 List Price; $695 Re-

quires: 2.56K RAM . one disk drive. CIRCLE 610ON READER SERVICE CARD
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This machine has stereo sound, multiple voices, high-resolu-

tion color, a real keyboard, an actual disk drive, and an affordable

price. Its Motorola 68000 microprocessor can even be adapted to

tun MS-DOS. 1 don’t know if I can live without an Amiga much
longer.

The Commodore Amiga, its handlers tell us, will be pitched as

a business machine, an educational tool, a game computer, and a

CAD/CAM workstation. If you think this is confusing, picture

this: At its formal introduction before a crowd of Wall Street types

and journalists from business publications. Commodore trotted

out Andy Warhol to draw a picture on-screen of rocker Deborah

Harry. Warhol and Harry didn’t seem to know why they were

there, which probably matched the feeling in the audience. I’m

also afraid it will match the confusion among the buying public

and the hardware- and software-development companies.

I may not be able to live without an Amiga—but wbat will 1 do

with it when I get it? —Corey Sandler

FACT FlU: Amiga, Commodore Business Machines. 1200 Wilstm Dr.. Wcsi-

chester, PA 19380(215)431-9100 List Price: 3'/2-inch floppy disk drive. RGB
monitor. S 1 .705 CIRCLE 61 5ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE SOUPY SALES AWARD FOR
MOST FRIVOLOUS SOFTWARE

He who laughs, lasts, . . says Steve Glauberman, the

28-year-old president of Enlighten. Glauberman expects

his new software package. Chuckle Pops, to keep him

laughing all the way to the bank. In fact, Glauberman sees Chuck-

le Pops asthepetrockofl985.

Chuckle Pops is a RAM-residentjoke file that displays humor-

ous stories in pop-up windows on your screen—even if you ate

deep into a serious 1-2-3 worksheet. The colorful window is in-

voked with an Alt-J key combination (J for joke, get it?) and re-

mains until you’ve shooed it away with the Esc key—if you can

stop laughing long enough to find the keyboard.

Unfortunately, one man’s humor is another man’s groan:

“My good man, aren’t you ashamed to stand here on the

street begging?’’ asked the properly dressed woman.

“What do you want me to do,” the man demanded, “open

an office?”

Other such knee-slappers abound. Are you likely to see the

samejokes return as re-

runs? Not to worry.

Glauberman plans ad-

ditional volumes.

—David Obregdn

FACT FEE: Chuckle Pops,

Enlighten. 205 N. Main St..

Ann Aitor.Ml 48104.

(800)447-1771.

(313)668-6678

List Price: SI4.95

Requires: 35K RAM. one

disk drive. DOS 2.0 or later.

CiRCLEStaONREADER

SERViCECARD

H ighly touted new schemes for protecting software abound-

ed in 1 985. Fortunately, all were so dismal that the indus-

try began to realize copy protection is more a nuisance to

users than a security blanket for vendors.

Vault’s PROLOK Plus, aka “Killer PROLOK,” set a new
low. Supposedly able to wreak havoc with an unauthorized user’s

data and hardware, this sharklike scheme seems to have gone bel-

ly up. The company’s favorable comparisons of tbe program to

the Vietnam War probably didn’t help.

With the growing use of hard disks of all varieties, MicroPro

and others quickly abandoned cute copy-protection methods in re-

sponse to users’ anguished howls. Copy-busting programs contin-

ued their hot sales pace among those to whom the word key disk is

anathema. —Stephen Manes

FACT FEE: For hirthcr information on PROLOK Plus, contact Vault Corp. . 2649

Towngate Rd.. #500. West Lake Village. CA 91361 CIRCLE 614 on reader

SERVICECARD

I
n our book, some of the best of the year, for 1985 or any

other year, are our authors. The journalists who contrib-

ute to PC Magazine bring hands-on experience, passion

for computing, and a sense ofhumor to every story. The last

two qualities, in particular, emerge when they wax eloquent

on theirfavorite hardware and software, as the contributors

listed below did in this issue.

Contributing editors: Frank!. Derfler, Jr., Glenn Hart, Ste-

phen Manes. Charles Petzold, Winn L. Rosch, Jared Taylor.

Contributors: Jeff Duntemann, Alfred Poor, Robin Raskin,

Corey Sandler, Jim Seymour,Tom Stanton, M. David Stone.

Editors: John Dickinson, special projects editor; Barbara

Kiasnoff, associate editor; Gerard Kunkel, art director; Chris-

topher Johnston, editorial assistant; Jonathan Lazarus, vice

president, editorial; Bill Machrone, editor; David Obregdn,

assistant editor, Greg Pastrick, coordinating editor.
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ENLARGINGTHE

IBM PC programs used to bump their

heads against the 640K-byte memory ceil-

ing, there was not much you could do

about it. Now there is. Two methods of

breaking the 640K memory barrier now let

you add multiple megabytes of storage.

These two methods are known as ex-

tended memory and expanded memory
(not to be confused with expansion memo-
ry, which often refers to any additional

memory added to a PC on an expansion

board). Despite the unfortunate similarity

in the sound of their names, the two meth-

ods are very different.

120

Extended memory adds a potential 15

megabytes to RAM. It is available only on

PC ATs and compatibles because it uses

features of the 80286 microprocessor chip

in those machines. PC-DOS does not yet

support extended memory; the only DOS
program that can use extended memory is

VDISK, IBM’s virtual disk (or RAMdisk)
program included with DOS 3.0 and later

versions.

Expanded memory adds up to 8 mega-

bytes to RAM. It was developed by three

giants in the personal computer world

—

Lotus, Intel, and Microsoft—as a way to

stuff more metrrory into ordinary PCs and

XTs. (It may also be used on PC ATs.) Ex-

panded memory incorporates a relatively

simple bank-switching or paging scheme.

Existing programs cannot take advantage

of expanded memory, but new releases of

several popular spreadsheet, database, and

integrated programs can use expanded

memory if it is present.

If you're confused about extended and

expanded memory, you’re not alone. Let

the subtle difference in the meanings of the

two words help you out. Extended means

making longer The IS megabytes of addi-

tional memory in the PC AT is above and

beyond the memory available on the earli-

er PC models. Expanded means making
larger, or just fatter: Expanded memory
packs more memory into the same space.

The difference between extended and ex-

panded memory is the difference between

a basketball player and a suttk) wrestler.

The PC AT extended memory, while of

very restricted iirunediate use in the PC-
DOS environment, is obviously the long-

term solution to memory limitations be-

cause it is based on the evolving

architecture of Intel’s microprocessors.
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DIMENSIONS OF MEMORY
Expanded memory is a quick-and-dirty

fix—what digital hardware engineers call

a "kludge bag" stuck in the middle of an

otherwise consistent memory
structure. No one in his right

mind could possibly love ex-

panded memory per se. But it is

so easy to implement and use that

it will probably prove extremely

popular, practically speaking.

If you know you need more

memory right now without de-

lay, you can flip to "The Quick-

Decision Guide to Big Memory”
(see the accompanying sidebar), check the

reviews of products that follow, and dash

to your nearest computer store. But if you

need a more detailed explanation of ex-

tended versus expanded memory to clear

up the confusion and uncertainty that sur-

round them, stay tuned.

Conventional Memory
The 8088 microprocessor used in the

IBM PC. XT, and PCyr can directly ad-

dress 1,048.576 bytes of memory, also

measured as 1 .024 kilobytes of memory,

or 1 megabyte of memory. This memory is

divided into three areas for specific func-

tions (see Figure 1 ).

The highest 256K bytes of the total is

reserved by IBM for read-only memory

(ROM). This area of memory includes the

ROM BIOS (Basic Input/Output System)

that runs the PC when it’s first turned on

and that supplies the routines

through which other programs

communicate with PC hardware,

.such as the display, keyboard,

disk drives, and printer. This

area is also used for expansion

BIOS programs (such as those on

the PC-XT hard disk adapter)

and PCjr ROM cartridges.

IBM has also reserved I28K

bytes of the total 1 megabyte for

memory-mapped video displays. Thougb

standard monochrome and color/graphics

adapters use only a small part of this mem-
ory. IBM's Enhanced Graphics Adapter

uses all of it.

The 640K left over is often called u.ser

memory. This is the area of random access

When your new programs

demand huge chunks of RAM, you

can choose between two very

different alternatives—extended

and expanded memory—to increase

the megabytes at your command.
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memory (RAM ) used by the disk operating

system (DOS), resident programs, and any

program and data currently in use. Now
that extended memory and expanded
memory are available, the 640K of user

memory has come to be known as "con-

ventional memory,”
Just a few years ago, 640K was any-

thing but conventional for personal com-

puters, But it begins to look surprisingly

small when you work with an integrated

program to create a large spreadsheet or

database. And it looks disgracefully inade-

quate when you bring up a multitasking

system such as IBM’s Top View or Micro-

soft Windows.

Since programs have been dealing with

limited memory for so long, techniques

have been developed to get around it.

Some programs use overlay disk files so

that only a small part of the total program

need be in memory at any time. Many
word processors use disk space to hold

runoff from memory space. Microsoft

Windows uses disk space for swapping

programs in and out of memory.

Spreadsheet and databa.se management

programs cannot be so flexible, however.

If spreadsheet programs had to perform

disk accesses every time they recalculated

a spreadsheet, they'd lose much of their

popularity. And a database program can

sort a set of records much faster when
working entirely in memory than if part of

the file is on disk.

Extended Memory
Enter the PC AT and the Intel 80286

microprocessor. The 80286 is very similar

to and at the same time very different from

the 8088. The similarity is that it can easily

run most of the programs written for the

8088 with the same I megabyte of total

memory and 640K bytes of conventional

user memory. But one of the differences is

that the 80286 can directly address 16

times as much memory as the 8088—a full

16 megabytes of memory (see Figure 2).

The dual personality of the 80286 de-

rives from its ability to run in two different

modes, called real mode and protected

mode. When the 80286 is first powered

up, it is in real mode and works very simi-

larly to the 8088 in the PC and XT.

The 80286 can be put into protected

mode with just a few assembly language

instructions. Although this mode can

cause problems for many programs al-

ready written for the IBM PC, it potential-

ly makes available an additional 15 mega-

bytes of addressable memory. The 16-bit

bus connectors on the PC AT system board

furnish the additional address lines needed

for the 16-megabyle memory addressing

and the 1 6-bit transfers the 80286 uses.

The PC AT ROM BIOS will recognize

extended memory only if640K of conven-

tional memory has been installed. Since

the PC AT system board can accommo-

date only 512K, most extended memory
boards allow you to use part of the board’s

memory to “backfill” or bring conven-

tional memory up to 640K.

The only DOS program that can take

advantage ofextended memory is VDISK.
a virtual (or RAMdisk) program included

with PC-EXDS 3.0 and 3. 1 . This program

sets aside an area of memory to mimic a

15 megabytes

additional

extended memory
in 80286
protected mode

Megamemory
Explained

1 megabyte of

total address*

able memory

2$6K memory re-

served for ROMs

128K video

memory

640K convention-

al memory (DOS
and programs)

1 megabyte in

80286 real and
protected modes

Figure 2: The 80286s 1-megabyte of real

mode memory (comoatible with the

memories of the and XT) is only Vitol

(he total memory directty addressable
under the e0286S protected mode.

Figure 1 : The partitiorNng ot the total t-megabyte address space
tnl^s. PC-XTs. arxlPC ATsmrealmode (The upper 256K bytes
reserved for ROMs is sparsely populated and a good target for

additional bank-switched memory ) The total memory is often
thought of as dmded mto 16 64K-b^e segments, identified here by
the h»adecimai segment numbers at the left of the diagram

Figure 3: Lotus Intel Microeoft expanded

four of which are addressable Ihrbu^ a 64k-
byte window n upper memory. A program
can switch to other 16K-byte pag^ by mak-
ing calls to the Expanded Memory Manager.
Although only 2 megabytes of expanded
memory are shown, up lo 6 megkiytes are
allowable under the spec
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disk drive. But because the "disk" resides

in internal memory, programs that ordi-

narily u.se disk space for overlays or data

runoff will operate much faster with a

RAMdisk than when using a real disk.

RAMdisks have been popular for years;

however, they usually reside in conven-

tional memory and thus take memory
away from other programs.

VDISK can create a RAMdisk in either

conventional or extended memory. When
VDISK is installed with the /E parameter,

it uses only a small area of conventional

memory for overhead and puts the simulat-

ed disk in extended memory. These ex-

tended memory disks can be huge, supply-

ing megabytes of RAMdisk storage. Like

RAMdisks installed in conventional mem-
ory, the disk contents are destroyed when

the PC is turned off.

Extended Memory Drawbacks
Unfortunately, the PC AT's ROM

BIOS support of 80286 extended memory
is minimal. External programs can make

only two function calls related to extended

memory: The first to determine how much
extended memory is installed, and the sec-

ond to transfer data between conventional

and extended memory. To accomplish the

latter, the BIOS switches into protected

mode, does the transfer, then switches

back to real mode. During this time it dis-

ables the rest of the AT so that nothing else

can interfere.

For full use of the AT’s protected

mode, you really need an operating system

that supports the 80286. PC-DOS—at

least in the current 3. 1 version—is not it

and is nowhere close to it. (Since XENIX.
Microsoft’s UNIX-like operating system,

supports the 80286 in protected mode, it’s

not as if I’m talking about an impossible

task.)

A worse problem is that neither the

BIOS nor PC-DOS does any extended

memory management, so applications

cannot determine if other programs are al-

ready using part of extended memory. If a

program assumes that all of extended

memory is free, it may overwrite some-

thing needed elsewhere.

You can load more than one VDISK in

extended memory because VDISK has its

own way of determining what memory is

still free. But this method is not document-

ed (except in the VDISK program listing),

and it is not true memory management.

Any program that relies on the same flaky

memory management as VDISK does will

surely have compatibility problems with

future DOS versions.

In the current PC-DOS environment,

the massive power and capabilities of the

80286 microprocessor are wasted. And
VDISK, despite its usefulness, must be

considered nothing more than a novelty

item—a taste of the future.

Expanded Memory
The rather crude but effective "bank-

Existing software will

not automatically use

expanded memory, but

support for the Expanded
Memory Specification

will be easy for

software manufacturers

to implement.

switching,” or “paging,” scheme that ex-

panded memory uses breaks the 640K bar-

rier in a way completely different from that

ofextended memory and can work in ordi-

nary PCs and XTs, as well as ATs. Exist-

ing software will not automatically use ex-

panded memory, but support will be

relatively easy for software manufacturers

to implement.

Expanded memory was developed by

the combined forces of Lotus Develop-

ment Corp. and Intel Corp., with Micro-

soft Corp. laterjoining the duo. It is known
formally as the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft Ex-

panded Memory Specification. The speci-

flcation is a 7()-page document that has

been "released into the public domain and

is not confidential or proprietary”; anyone

can write software that uses expanded

memory or develop compatible memory
expansion boards.

Just the names of the three companies

behind this scheme make expanded mem-
ory a de facto standard. Where is IBM in

all this? It doesn’t matter. When the cre-

ators of 1-2-3, the developers of the 8088

and 80286 microprocessors, and the au-

thors of the MS-DOS and PC-DOS operat-

ing systems decide upon a PC standard,

there is not much that even IBM can do.

The Lotus/Intel/Microsoft Expanded

Memory Specification is not the only

bank-switching scheme around (see

"Breaking the Memory Barrier.” PC
Magazine. Volume 4 Number 7), but it is

almost surely the only one that will be-

come a PC standard. Another specification

announced by the combined forces of

AST. Quadram, and Ashton-Tate is a su-

perset of Lotu.s/lntel/Microsoft and uses

additional bank-switching in the 640K of

conventional memory. If Microsoft hadn’t

joined the Lotus and Intel camp, we might

have seen an interesting market battle de-

velop. But Microsoft’s implicit promise of

future PC-DOS support of the Lotus and

Intel standard makes this the only one that

counts.

As of this writing. Lotus’s Symphony,

Release 1.1. uses expanded memory, 1-2-

3, Release 2, is expected shortly, and

Framework and SuperCaic are both sched-

uled for expanded-memory updates. By
the time you read this, you’ll probably hear

many more announcements from software

manufacturers concerning future program

releases that will use expanded memory.

Expanded Memory Rationale

The main purpose of expanded memo-
ry is to eliminate the "memory full” mes-

sage that suddenly appears at the bottom of

large 1-2-3 spreadsheets. This may seem

like a drastic way to solve that problem,

but adding a potential 8 megabytes to the

memory that 1-2-3 normally uses will eer-

tainly eliminate most full-memory prob-

lems.

Although 1-2-3, Release lA, permits a

spreadsheet of 2,048 rows and 256 col-

umns, you can never come close to filling

it up becau,se everything must reside in

memory. Even if every cell held only I

byte, the total memory needed would add

up to 512K. Try putting a single character

or number in the lower left-hand comer of

an empty 1-2-3 worksheet and sec the

"memory full” problem for yourself

While the idea of megabyte-sized

spreadsheets is somewhat appalling to

those of us schooled in the art of modular

and stmctured programming, many corpo-

rate 1-2-3 users have no qualms at all about
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it. Because 1-2-3 can link different spread-

sheets only in a clumsy manner, it some-

times becomes necessary to put an entire

financial projection in one spreadsheet.

If you've ever gotten a "memory full"

message while working on a / -2-3 spread-

sheet or any other program, you know the

temptation of expanded memory: If your

spreadsheet is only halfcompleted and you

need results for the next board meeting,

you’re going to buy an expanded memory
board tomorrow.

How Expanded Memory Works
In most systems, the topmost 256K-

byte area of PC and XT memory that IBM
has reserved for read-only memory is quite

barren. Between the XT hard disk BIOS
and the beginning of ROM BASIC, over

128K of unused memory space lies wait-

ing for exploitation.

Unlike conventional memory, expand-

ed memory requires that a program called

the Expanded Memory Manager (EMM)
be included as a device in a CONFIG.SYS
file. During the booting process, the EMM
searches for the first free 64K bytes ofcon-

tiguous memory beginning in the top 256K
of the PC's memory. When it finds a free

area, it instructs the board to occupy that

memory space. (Some expanded memory
boards and EMM programs must be set to

use a particular area in upper memory.)

From then on, up to 8 megabytes of ex-

panded memory reside in that single 64K
memory space somewhere above conven-

tional memory. Fitting 8 megabytes into

64K is possible through a technique

known as bank-switching. Obviously only

64K bytes can occupy the memory space at

any one time. The MK actually serves as a

window for the 8 megabytes, which is

treated as a collection of 1 6K-byte pages of

memory. When instructed by a program to

do so, the EMM can switch any I6K page

of expanded memory out of the 64K win-

dow (without losing the contents) and

switch another I6K into the memory
space. Obviously, up to four 16K-byte

pages may be active in the 64K window at

any time (see Figure 3).

The bank-switching technique itself is

old and relatively simple, but the advan-

tage of Lotus/Intel/Microsoft specification

is that the EMM provides true memory
management and a uniform interface for

other programs using expanded memory.
The EMM assigns each program that uses

expanded memory a unique handle. Pro-

grams that use expanded memory request

it from the EMM in page sizes of 16K
bytes. The requested pages are allocated

for that program and cannot be used by

other programs. When the program no

longer needs the expanded memory, it

frees it up for other programs. In this way,

expanded memory can be used by device

drivers, resident programs, and multi-

tasked programs (as well as by ordinary

applications) with comparative safety.

PC Magazine poses the question: Is bank-

switched memory a pig In a poke, or will K put

you In tat dty?

From the perspective of a programmer,

expanded memory is very easy to use. Any
program that already has enough logic to

use more than 64K bytes of memory can

easily be adapted by its programmers to

use expanded memory just by making in-

terrupt calls to the EMM. For this reason,

you can expect to see expanded memory
become standard in large PC programs.

Will expanded memory degrade speed?

That depends on how it’s used. Every time

a program needs to switch a different I6K

page into the 64K expanded window, it

must make a call to the EMM. This takes

time. If a program needs only 64K of ex-

panded memory or if it processes expand-

ed memory sequentially (as during a sort),

then EMM calls will be kept to a mini-

mum. But if a program must deal with a lot

of expanded memory in a random man-

ner—as during a spreadsheet recalcula-

tion—then speed may suffer greatly. The

more expanded memory used in such situ-

ations, the more likely that a needed mem-
ory location will be unavailable and re-

quire an EMM call.

Onward and Upward
Even with all the trappings of the EMM

standard interface and memory manage-

ment, expanded memory is really a junky

makeshift fix for the PC’s memory prob-

lems. Ifyou don’t believe me, listen to Mi-

crosoft chairman Bill Gates upon announc-

ing that Microsoft would be joining Lotus

and Intel in supporting the expanded mem-
ory specification: “It’s garbage! It’s a

kludge! . . . But we’re going to do it.”

(See "Memory Scheme Breaks 640K.’’

PC Magazine, Volume 4 Number 10,

page 33.) Lotus and Intel probably would

not have phiused it quite this way, but deep

in their hearts they would have agreed.

On the other hand, the expanded mem-
ory scheme is so simple, so easy to use,

and so clearly documented that for the

short term, at least, it’s the best solution.

More than 4 million PCs and XTs now sit

on desks in offices and homes. More than

I million copies of Lotus’s 1-2-3 have

been sold. And all over corporate Ameri-

ca. power users of spreadsheet and data-

base products are pleading for more mem-
ory. While the long-term answer is

obviously the extended memory of the PC
AT and ^286 microprocessor, how many
users will be willing to replace their PCs
and XTs with ATs, buy extended memo-
ry, wait for PC-DOS to control protected

mode, and then replace all their software

with protected-mode versions? Expanded

memory, an 8087 math coprocessor chip,

and software to support both will breathe

new life into the PC and XT.
Although I’ve been speaking of kilo-

bytes and megabytes, the 80286 brings an-

other metric prefix into view: the gigabyte,

or I billion bytes. While the 80286 can di-

rectly address 16 megabytes of actual

memory, it can really handle 1 gigabyte of

"virtual memory," which may or may not

be located in actual addressable memory
space but which the operating system

could load into actual memory.

But that is the future. Expanded memo-
ry is here right now.—Charles Petzold
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Intel Above Board/AT Class: AT inw Above Boani at

Average

COPY 128K FILE 10 TIMES
Ail times are given m seconds

SYMPHONY
MACRO TEST

This Syrtrytorv macro lest developed
by Tall Tree Sy^ems. creales and
mantpuiales a large spreadsheet in

I 2 megabytes of exparided memory
The test measures both the speed of

I the memory boards and the efficiency

of the expanded memory manager
software driver m switching banks in

and out of addressable memory space

RAMI TORAM2
EXTENDED MEMORY

this test uses IBM s VDISK program
(supplied with DOS 31 ) to mslditvso

RAMdisks m AT extended nnentory

ft then creates a 128K file and copies
It ten times from one RAMdisk to the

other in 128-byte blocks. Two of the PC
expanded memory boards can emu-
late AT extended memory, so the
test was run on those boards also

The RAMdisk test of Lotus Inlet

Miaosoll expanded memory is the
same as the lest tor extended memo-
ry except that the t<M> RAMcksks were
installed m exparxied metrxxy usir>g

the RAMdisk software with

each of the boards

Intel Above Board/AT
The Above Board/AT from Intel Corp.

may be the perfect solution for the PC AT
owner who can't decide whether to go the

extended or expanded memory route: It

supports both—not surprising, since Intel

has its fingers in both big-memory design

pies. It created the 80286 chip that sup-

ports extended memory and shared its de-

velopment of the expanded memory speci-

fication with Lotus and Microsoft.

The basic board can hold up to 2 mega-

bytes using 256K-bit chips; a "piggy-
|

back" txrard (Intel's temiinology) doubles

that. Two sets of DIP switches set up the

Above Board/AT for combinations of con-

ventional, extended, or expanded memo-
ry. To use extended memory, you must

bring the conventional memory in yourAT
up to a full 640K bytes. However, extend-

ed memory is available on this board only

in unwieldy 512K-byte chunks, so you

have to use up an entire 5 1 2K bytes of the

new memory just to fill the l28K-bytc gap

between an enhanced AT's 512K bytes

and the necessary 640K. However—and

this is true for all the boards—you don't

need to fill in conventional memory to use

expanded memory.

Software that is bundled with the

Above Board/AT includes the Expanded

Memory Manager (EMM). RAMdisk
software, a print spooler, and an installa-

tion program. 1 found the installation pro-

gram to be a great nuisance and somewhat

deceptive. Although the documentation

states very clearly that expanded memory
is available only to those programs that can

support it. the in.stallation menu comes up

on the screen with the names of ten popular

Above Board/AT
Intel Corp.

MailsiopTC)C-03

5200 NE Elam Young Pkwy.

Hillsboro. OR 97 1 24

(800) 538-3373 (outside Oregon)

(503) 629-7354 (Oregon)

List Price: basic board: 1 28K RAM using 64K-bit

chips. $595; 5 1 2K RAM using 256K-bil chips. $795;

2 megabytes using 256K-bit chips. $l .495. F^ggy-

back: 1 28K RAM using 64K-bit chips. $295; 5 1 2K
RAM using 256K-bil chips. $495; 2 megabytes

RAM using 256K-bil chips. $1,195

Requires: PC AT cw compatible.

Type: extended and expanded memory
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software packages—none of which sup-

port expanded memory. After you select

one. it alters your CONFIG.SYS file to in-

clude the EMM and one or two RAMdisks
appropriate for the selected program, and

then it alters your AUTOEXEC.BAT file

to include a print buffer.

If your CONFIG.SYS file already con-

tains drivers for an existing hard disk on

your system, you'll find that the drive let-

ter for that hard disk will change because

the installation program puts the EMM and

RAMdisks on the top of the CON-
FIG.SYS file. So you'll probably want to

go in there and edit the CONFIG.SYS file

to change the order of the drive assign-

ments. But nowhere does Intel document

the actual parameters for the SYS files. Of
course, you can see what the installation

program sets up and just copy it. but some
of us like to know a little more about these

things.

A simple chart in the Above Board/

AT’s manual would have been quite suffi-

cient for setting up RAMdisks and print

spoolers. While I’m sympathetic to the

plight of PC beginners grappling with the

complexities of PC-DOS. I can’t believe

that people who are ready to add 2 mega-

bytes of memory to their machines are in-

capable of editing a CONFIG.SYS or AU-
TOEXEC.BAT file.

The Above Board/AT is a fine product

marred by a severe underestimation of the

intelligence of its buyers.

—Charles Petzold

IDEA Supermax
The IDEA Supermax is a multifunction

board containing one parallel and one seri-

al port in addition to sockets for conven-

tional or extended memory. The base

board holds up to 1 .5 megabytes using

256K-bit chips; a daughtertxjard adds 2.5

megabytes to that. A second serial port op-

tion is also available.

Nowhere in the IDEA Supermax man-

ual is there any mention of the tcmi "ex-

tended memory" or explanation of what it

means. The manual seems to imply that all

the memory on the Supermax board is just

a normal addition to the memory already

installed on your PC AT system board. It

seems simple when discussed in the man-

ual, but the difference between conven-

tional memory and extended memory is

not a simple concept and this methixl of

handling—or avoiding—the subject just

adds to the confusion

.

The hoard can use 1 28K bytes or .^84K

lUE.X .Supermax

IDEAsMK'ialcs Inc,

35 Dunham Rd.

Billerica. MA (11X21

(617)663-6H7K

LLsI Price: I2XK RAM usini: 64K-bil chips. S595;

5I2K RAM using 256K-bit chips. $895; l.5.^6K

RAM using 2.56K-bilchips. $1 .695; 4.0‘X>K RAM
using 256K-bit chips and daughterboard. $3,795

Requires: PC' AT ore«>mpaiible.

Type: extended nwmorv
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bytes to backfill, bringing conventional

memory up to 640K bytes. However, add-

ing more boards beyond the first may be a

problem because the board has only three

switches to specify a starting address for

the board memory. While a representative

at IDEAssociates Inc. assured me that the

eight possible switch settings tepte.sent 99

percent of the probable real-life configura-

tions. I was able to hypothesize a few rea-

sonable configurations that the board

could not handle.

If you want to add a second Supermax

board, the switch problem makes your best

choice a configuration with 4 megabytes

on the first board with either 1 28K bytes of

backfilled conventional memory or no

backfill at all. You will, however, have no

problems if this is the first extended mem-
ory board in your system.

An extensive collection of software

utilities accompanies the board. Along
with the standard RAMdisk and print

spooler, a utilities menu allows you to se-

lect among a desk calculator, a file con-

catenator, a copy program that works on

hidden files, a text-file word counter, and a

UNIX-like grep (pattern searcher) pro-

gram. Also included is a memory diagnos-

tics program that can be very helpful in

tracking down bad memory chips.

Since not all of this admittedly useful

software is related to extended memory, its

inclusion with the board is somewhat baf-

fling. But IDEA Supermax is a good
board, all tbe same.—Charles Petzold

AST RAMvantage!
From a company long involved in mak-

ing quality expansion boards for the IBM
PC comes an AT extended memory board

that doesn’t try to be anything else.

In the maximum configuration, the

RAMvantage! board from AST Research

Inc. is filled almost solidly with 256K-bit

chips for a total of 3 megabytes. No other

board evaluated by PC Magazine for this

survey succeed in stuffing that much mem-
ory onto a single board; others had to resort

to a separate daughterboard.

The memory on the board can be split

between extended and conventional mem-
ory to fill in the gap between installed con-

ventional memory and 640K bytes. Unlike

some other boards, however, the RAM-
vantage! does not sacrifice any memory
when making this split. The DIP switches

that specify the starting address allow

1 28K-byte increments up to 6 megabytes;

hence two mote boards can be ea.sily add-

ed, bringing total extended memory up 9

megabytes (less any used for backfilling).

A wealth of available starting addresses

makes the RAMvantage! a flexible board

that can handle almost any combination of

extended memory boards that may have

been previously installed in your AT.

The manual is thin but tells you every-

thing you need to know about setting the

DIP switches and supplying the right an-

swers to the prompts in the AT’s Setup

program. The manual contains some ex-

ceptionally clear diagrams and tables for

this purpose. Although it was not available

in time for this review, the package will in-

clude SuperPak Utility software with an

extended memory RAMdisk and print

spooler.

AST’s RAMvantage! is a simple, no-

RAMvantage!

AST Research Inc.

2121 Alton Avc.

Irvine. CA 92714

(7I4)863-IB3

List Price: I28K RAM using 64K-bil chips. S495;

5I2K RAM using 256K-bil chips. $695; 1 megabyte

RAM using 256K-bit chips; 2 megabytes RAM using

2.56K-bil chips. SI .895; 3 megabytes RAM using

256K*bU chips. $2,695

Requires: PC AT or compatible.

Type; extended memory
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IDEA Supermax Class: AT
Al times are given in seconds

IDEA Supeimax

Average
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MACRO TEST
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COPY 128K FILE 10 TIMES

RAMI TO RAM2
EXTENDED MEMORY

- 50

RAMI TO RAM2
EXPANDED MEMORY

Does not support

expafxJed memory.

This S^mpnoriy macro te«t. developed
by 1U lee Systems, creates and
manvulaiBS a targe spreadsheet in

2 megabytes of exparided memory.
The test measures both the speed of

the memory boards arxl the efficiency

of the expanded mernory manener
software driver in switching banis in

and out Of addressable memory space.

(suppiied with DOS 3.1 ) to ii

RAMdisksin AT extended memory.
It then creates a 128K fVe and copies
It ten times from orte RAAMIsk to the
other in 128-byte blocks. TIad of the PC
expanded nternory boards can emu-
late AT exterxted memory, so the

test was run on those boards also-

Tha RAMdisk test of Lotus/lnttl/

Microsoft exparvted memory is the
same as Vie lest for exterxled memo-
ry, except that the two RAMdisks were
instaflea In exparxled memory using
the RAMdisk software suppiied with

each of the boards.

AST RAMvantage! Class: AT
All ttnes are given in seconds

ASTRAHmiHiil
Average

SYMPHONY
MACRO TEST

^20 00

80

•es not support

janded memo y

0 LlL

COPY 128K FILE 10 TIMES

RAMI T0RAM2
EXTENDED MEMORY

jn

RAM1 TO RAM2
EXPANDED MEMORY
200r

ISO

too

50

qL

Does not support

expanded memory

The ^rrphony macro test, daotoped
by Sytfems. creates and
meripulaies a large spreadsheet in

2 megabytes of expanded memory
The test measures both the speed of

tfte memory boards and the efficiency

of the expanded memory manager
software driver in switching banks in

and out of addressable mamory apace.

This test uses ISMS VDiSK program
(supptM with DOS 3.1 ) to iram two
RMMisks in AT eKtended memory.
It then creates a 128K file and copies
it ten times from one RAMdisk to the

o^ in t28-byto blodcs. Two of the PC
expanded memory boards can emu-
late AT extended memory, so the

test was run on those boards also-

The RAMdisk test of Lolus'lntei'

Microeoft expanded memory is the

same as the test for extended memo-
ry, except that the two RAMdieks were
nettled in expanded memory using

the RAMdisk software suppled vrith

each of the boards.
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fuss extended memory board with a clarity

of design and purpose that I find very ap-

pealing.—Ch^es Petzold

Basic Time AT 4x4 Plus
Lxraded up with all the options you

could ever desire, the AT 4X4 Plus from

Basic Time is a formidable sight on paper

and "in person. ” The basic board holds up

to 2 megabytes of extended memory and

includes a parallel and serial port. The AT
4x4 RamPak is a daughterboard, avail-

able at extra cost, that adds another 2 me-
gabytes. A second serial port is available

as an option; so is a game port.

If that's not enough, you can get the

4x4 Dual Serial Pak option with two more

serial ports that work under a shared inter-

rupt scheme supported by XENIX and

MULTILINK ADVANCED. All these

options fit neatly on top of the main board

and result in an impressive hunk of hard-

ware.

You can use the first board’s memory
for backfilling to bring conventional mem-
ory up to a full 640K bytes, and then you

can add a second board filled up with an-

other 4 megabytes. The Basic Time AT
4x4 Plus manual contains good clear

charts showing the DIP switch settings and

PC AT setup program information for all

the various configurations. Unfortunately,

no software is included in the memory
board package.

The AT 4x4 Plus board is particularly

attractive if you want megabytes without

spending megabucks. 1 had to call Basic

Time back for confirmation on prices so

low I knew they just had to be wrong. The

prices aren’t wrong, but they sure are as-

tonishing.—Charles Petzold

AT 4X4 Plus

Basic Time
3350Scoit Blvd.

Bldg. 52

Santa Clara. CA 95054

(408)727-0877

List Price: basic board. I28K RAM using 64K-bii

chips. $445; 5 1 2K RAM using 256K-bit chips. $495;

1 megabyte RAM using 256K-bi( chips. $695; 2 meg-

abytes RAM using 256K-bit chips, $995. AT 4x4
RamPak of 2 megabytes using 256K-bit chips. $695

Requires: PC AT or compatible.

Type: extended memory
CIRCLE 676ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Quadram Liberty-PC
The Liberty-PC expanded memory

board from Quadram can hold a total of 2

megabytes. You can install four of them in

yourPC orPC-XT for the maximum 8 meg-

abytes under tbe Lotus/Intel/Microsoft

standard.

The QuadMaster III software disk that

is included with the board has an expand-

ed-memory-manager .SYS file, plus

RAMdisks and print spoolers that you can

install in either conventional or expanded

memory.

The package contains two manuals.

The first concerns the board itself and DIP
switch settings. The DIP switches specify

the size of the expanded memory you are

installing, the expanded memory window

(either D(XX)h or ECXXMi), and one of a

number of possible I/O addresses at which

the board can be accessed. I found this

manual confusing but fortunately didn’t

need to use it: The board’s switches are

Liberty-PC

(^adram

I Quad Way
Norcfxivs. GA 30093-2919

(404)923-6666

List Price: 64K RAM using 64K-bit chips. $395;

256K RAM using 256K-bii chips. $595; I megabyte

RAM using 256K-bil chips. $995; 2 megabytes

RAM using 256K'bil chips. $1 .395

Requires: PC. XT. or compatible.

Type: expanded memory
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Ba.sic Time AT 4 x 4 Plus Class: AT
All times are given m seconds

Basic Time AT 4 x 4 Plus

Average

SYMPHONY
MACRO TEST
200

160

120 Does rx>t support

expanded memory

1 I I I

[•

COPY 128K FILE 10 TIMES

RAMI TORAM2
EXTENDED MEMORY
200

150

100

SO

0

RAMI TORAM2
EXPANDED MEMORY

Does not support

exparxied memory.

-tt-

SyrTphony macro test, developed
by Tail Tree Sy^ems. creates and
marupuiates a large spreadsheet n
2 megabytes of expanded memory.
The test measures both the speed of

the memory boards and the effoerKy
of the expanded memory manager
software driver m switching banks tn

and out of addressable memory space

This test uses tBMs VDISK program
(supplied with 00$ 3i ) to mstaiT two
RAMdisks in AT extended memory
It then creates a 128K Me and copies
It ten times from one RMAdisk to the

other in 128-byte blocks TwoofthePC
expanded memory boards can emu-
late AT extended memory, so the
lest was run on those boards also

The RAMdisk test ol Lotus Iniei

Microsoft expanded memory« the
same as the test lor extended memo-
ry, except that the two RAMdisks were
installed m exparxted memory using

the RAMdisk software supplied with

each of the boards

Quadram Liberty-PC Class: PC
All times are given in seconds

Quadrant Liberty-PC

Average

This Symohony macro test, developed

by Tall Tree Systems, creates and
manipulates a Ivge spreadsheet m
2 megabytes of expanded memory
The test measures both the speed of

Ote memory boards and the efficiency

of the expanded merrKxy manager
software driver m switching banks n
and out of addressable memory space

This test uses lEMS VOISK progrevn

(supplied wiihDOS3l)(oir«taftwo
RAMdisks m AT exietxled memory
n then creates a 128K Me and copies
It ten times from one RAMdisk to the

other in 128-byfeWocks TwoofthePC
expanded memory boards can emu-
late AT extended memory, so the

test was run on those boards also

The RAMdisk lest of Lotus Intel

Microsoft expanded memory ts the

same as the test for exterxled memo-
ry. except that the two RAMdisks were
installed in expanded memory using

the RAMdisk software supplied with

each of the boards
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factory set to the most reasonable configu-

ration, and that one worked fine.

The second manual discusses software

on the QuadMasler III diskette. The soft-

ware does not include an installation pro-

gram, but the manual walks you through

the creation of the CONHG.SYS file nec-

essary for the expanded memory manager

and any RAMdisks and other utilities that

you may want. Parameters for the expand-

ed memory manager .SYS file must match

certain settings on the two DIP switches on

the board, but again, examples ate shown

for the most reasonable configuration.

If you have any memory or I/O con-

flicts with the board, you’ll have to dig fur-

ther into the documentation for something

that will work on your system. Since the

board's bank-switching circuitry can be

accessed at many different I/O addresses,

that shouldn't cause a problem, but the

board will be unusable if you have any oth-

er hardware addressed in both the DOOOh

and EOOOh segments. One of these two

64K-byte segments must be entirely free.

For a normal PC-XT, Quadram’s Lib-

erty-PC board is very easy to install and get

running.—Charles Petzold

Maynard Accent
A single Maynard Accent card adds up to

2 megabytes of expanded memory to

your system in banks of 64K-bit or

256K-bit chips. You can select the

amount of memory you want used to

backfill your conventional RAM, or you

can allow the software to automatically

fill conventional RAM to the 640K-byte

limit taking into consideration the entire

amount of RAM you already have in-

stalled on the motherboard and any other

memory cards together. With this strate-

gy you can use up to four Accent cards in

a single system (assuming you have four

long slots to spare), yielding a maximum

Accent

Maynard Electronics

460 E. SenK>ran Blvd.

Cavsclberry. KL 32707

(305)331-6402

List Price: no RAM. S2«5: 5 12K RAM, S505; 2

megabytes RAM. $1 .165

Requires: PC. XT. or compatible.

Type: expanded mcnK>ry
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of 8 megabytes.

All eight factory DIP switch settings

and the jumper connection on the board I

reviewed were set correctly for an IBM
PC-XT with 640K bytes (standard equip-

ment in the PC Magazine Labs), which

made the installation of the hardware a

four-step snap: First, remove the system

unit cover; second, plug the card into any

open slot; third, replace the cover; and

fourth, power up.

I fully expected to pay for the conve-

nience of this simple procedure during

the installation of the software, but that

turned out to be an equally easy process.

You use a PC. PC-X T, or compati-

ble. You can't install extended

memory because that's for IX’ ATs. You
can gel expanded memory and install a

R.A.Mdisk or print sp<H>ler. New versions

of /-2-.L .S'vm/>/ni;n-, Framework, and

SaperCah- will lake ailvantage of ex-

panded memory if present.

You use a PC .AT and want some
more memory for your spreadsheet

and database management programs.

Expanded memory again is the answer,

because PC-DOS applications programs

can't yet lake advantage of extended

memory and won't be able to until PC-

tX).S undergoes a major overhaul

.

You use a K' .\T and just need

some massive R.AMdisks. You will

probably get much mom RAIVI for your

dollar if you go for an extended memory
board. The extended memory boards can

pack in more chips because they don't

need the overhead circuitry that is re-

quired for expanded memory . The PC-

1X).S \'DISK program can use the ex-

tended memory; no other PC-DOS
program can lake advantage of it. If you

already use a R.AMdisk in conventional

memory , mox ing it to extended memory
w ill let other programs have more space.

A’nu use a PC AT and you'd like

some big R.VMdisks, hut you don't

want to feel left out when more pru-

Menus let you choose a system (for ex-

ample, IBM PC, AT&T PC 6300, or

COMPAQ Deskpro); indicate whether

you want to take advantage of the special

option to use part of your expanded
memory as extended memory and if that

is the case, allocate from '/4 megabyte to

all of your expanded memory; and indi-

cate the drive on which the software will

be installed. A final menu asks you to

confirm your choices. Once you’ve

worked your way through the various in-

stallation menus, the program alters your

CONFIG.SYS file to include the ex-

panded memory manager.

grams start supporting expanded
memory . Gel expanded memory , It lix)

can run RAMdisks.

A on u.se a PC .VT and mostly run

the XENIX operating system on it. In

this case you w ant extended memory . be-

cause XENIX (unlike PC-DOS) supports

the 80286 mieropnx.essor in pnnecled

mixle. XENIX will not recognize ex-

panded memory

.

A'ou can easily run all your pro-

grams in the conventional memory al-

ready installed. Don’t feel inadequate

just becau.se you don’t create megabyte-

sized spreadsheets. Be proud of your

contribution to silicon conservation.

Once you've made your choice, sev-

eral other factors require your consider-

ation: If you have a PC AT and want an

expanded memory board, make sure it's

on an AT board with the 16-bil bus. Most

boards for the PC AT arc extended mem-
ory boards.

Also, many of the extended and ex-

panded memory boards can be populated

w ilh cither 64K-bil or 2,‘i6K-bit chips. Be
serious about this. If you want a big hunk

of additional memory, forget about 64K-

bil chips. You'll eventually be pulling

them out and replacing them w ith 256K-
bil chips. Removing chips is worse than

installing them, and neither job is a pic-

nic.—Charles Petzold

The Quick-Decision Guide to Big Memory
Need megabytes in a hurry? Read on to see

if you require expanded or extended memory.
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Maynard Accent Class: PC MaymniAcceni

All times are given in secorxJs * Average

COPY 128K FILE 10 TIMES

RAMI TORAM2
EXTENDED MEMORY
200

ISO

100

so Hn
RAMI TORAM2
EXPANDED MEMORY

200f I I
'

I I
I
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Software not supplied
to support an extended
memory RAMdisk

This Symphony macro test, devetoped
by Tall Tree Sy^ems. creates arxl

manipulates a large spreadsheet m
2 megabytes of expanded memory
The test measures both the spe^ of

tfte memory boards arxl the effioericy

of the expanded memory manager
software driver m switching banks m
and out of addressable memory space

'Simulates IBM extended memory

This test uses IBMSVDISKp
iHtwo

\ AT extended memory
It then creates a t28K Me and copies
It ten times from one RA^sk to the
other m I28*byte blocks. Tmo of the PC
exparxled memory boards can emu-
late AT extended memory, so the
test was run on those boards also

The RAMdisk test of Lotus intei

Mxxosofi expanded memory is the
same as the test for extended menxh
ry. except that the two RAMdisKs were
installed >1 expanded memory usmg
the RAMdisk software supplied with

each of the boards

Tecmar 640 Plus Class: PC
Alt times are given in seconds

This Symphony macro test, developed
by Tail Tree Systems, creates and
manipulates a large spreadsheet m
2 megabytes of expanded memory
The test measures both the speed of

the memory boards and the efficiency

of the expanded memory manager
software driver in switching banks m
and out of addressable memory space

This test uses IBMs VDISK program
Applied with DOS 3 1 ) to mstaiTtwo
RAMOi^ m AT extended memory
It then creates a 128K file and copies
It ten tunes from one RAMdisk to the
other int28'byte blocks TwoofthePC
expanded memory boards can emu-
late AT extended memory, so the
test was njn on those boards also

The RAMdisk test of Lotus Intel

Microsolt exp£utoed memory 1$ the
same as the test for extended memo-
ry. except that the two RAMdisks were
mstailed m exparvled memory using
Ihe RAMdisk software suppked with

each of the boards

IBM’s VDISK, the RAMdisk pro-

gram included with DOS 3.0 and later,

normally can be installed only in conven-

tional memory or AT extended memory.

But the Accent card sneaks around this

problem by using expanded memory to

emulate AT extended memory. You can

therefore install VDISK outside of PC or

XT conventional memory with Accent.

This solution to extended memory emu-

lation seems like a temporary one. but

few other cards offer any means at all of

using VDISK on a PC.

Upon rebooting after installing the

card, you receive a message that the

Maynard Accent expanded memory
driver is installed, plus a status report on

the total number of Accent cards pre.sent

and the amount ofRAM installed, avail-

able, and reserved by the system. A diag-

nostics routine is available to test the card

or cards, check their memory, and per-

form a random read and write test on that

memory.

The manual is brief, aided greatly by

the screen menus and on-line help during

installation. It is well written and con-

tains a very good section on both poten-

tial error messages and Maynard's sug-

gested remedies. An index, however,
would have been helpful.

Accent plans to support Maynard’s

mouse, but as of the publication of this

manual, the mouse software driver and

mouse test had not been completed.

—Phil Wiswell

Tecmar 640 Plus
Tecmar’s new 640 Plus meets the Lo-

tus/Intel/Microsoft specifications for an

expanded memory device, allowing your

PC or compatible to access memory
above the 640K-byte range. The 640
Plus comes in three configurations that

add from 256K bytes to 2,048K bytes of

expanded RAM to your system. If you

buy a partially populated model, you can

add chips one bank at a time until the

board is full . (You can use either 64K-bit

or 2S6K-bit chips, but not both on the

same board.) A maximum of four 640

Plus boards can be used in a system,

yielding up to 8 megabytes of expanded

memory.
The 640 Plus has only four DIP

switches, and they must be set before the

board is installed because they are incon-

veniently located near its base. All the

DIP switches were correctly set to “on”
at the factory. The switches set the I/O

addresses for the 640 Plus’s page regis-

ters and identify the different 640 Plus

boards if more than one is installed.

This board has no extra ports to con-

figure; installation is a simple matter of

plugging the board into any open long

slot. For those who have never opened

their system units before, an entire 38-

page tooklet is devoted to that subject

and includes illustrations for opening the

system unit of a dozen popular comput-

ers. The installation and operating man-

ual (only a dozen pages longer) is less

generous; it’s equally clear and to the

point, but brief

The disk that comes with the 640 Plus

contains four programs, one of which is a

sample CONFIG.SYS file that will get

the board up and running right away.

Later, you can modify the file to suit the

rest of your system. A diagnostics pro-

gram tests the chips on the board and pre-

640 Plus

Tecmar Inc.

6225CtxrhRin Rd.

Solon. OH 44

1

(216)349-0600

List Price: 512K RAM. $595 : 1 .024K RAM. $995;

2.048K RAM. $1,395

Requires: PC. XT. or compatible.

Type: expanded memory
CIRCLE 679ON READCR SERVtCE CARO

~
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sents a clever screen display: It shows a

picture of the board on the screen, and

you can watch as it marks the individual

chips as OK or defective. With a fully

populated 640 Plus, this process can take

5 minutes, but replacing a defective chip

will be simple because the screen shows

you exactly where it is.

Tecmar also supplies a RAMdisk pro-

gram that lets you map up to the 8. 192K-

byte maximum expanded memory (four

fully populated boards) as one giant vir-

tual drive, or segment it into several

drives. During a warm boot, no informa-

tion is disturbed on the RAMdisks that

the 640K Plus sets up.—Phil Wiswell

Mega-Omega Companion
Cara

The Companion Card from Mega-
Omega Systems combines the features of

both an expanded memory card and a tra-

ditional multifunction board. A single

Companion Card will round out any sys-

tem to full DOS capacity (640K bytes of

RAM), devote the rest of its 2,048K

bytes (in 256-kilobit chips) to expanded

The Companion Card

combines the features of

an expanded memory
board and a traditional

multifunction board.

A single card with 2,048K

bytes tosses in ports and

a real-time clock.

memory, toss in parallel, serial, and

games ports and a real-time clock, and

keep its memory alive despite power out-

ages with an optional back-up battery. If

you need even more megabytes, you can

slide three more memory-only Compan-
ion Cards into your system to stretch its

capacity to 8 megabytes.

Getting those features onto one card

would seem to require more magic than

engineering expertise. Mega-Omega re-

lies instead on adding piggyback daught-

erboards atop a single full-iength card. A
childless Companion Card has space for

but four banks of nine 256K-bit memory
chips. One daughterboard adds four

more banks, and another daughterboard

The Companion Card
Mega-Omega Systems Inc,

5217RossAve.#710LB 122

Dallas. TX 75206

(2I4)828-0%0

List Price: no RAM. JI77; I megabyte RAM. $285:

2 megabytes RAM. $480

Requires: PC. XT. wcompaiible.

Type: expanded memory
CIRCLE 662ON HEADER SERVICE CARO

Features of E,\tended and F.xpanded Memory Boards

Board and

price

Max. memory
on board

(in megabytes)

Max. memory on

additional boards

(in megabytes) Class

Expanded

memory
Extended

memory BacMilling

Special hardware

features

AST RAMvantage!
$495 - $2,695

3 6 (on 2 boards) AT no yes yes none

Basic Time AT 4x4 Plus

$445 - $995

4 4 (on 1 board) AT no yes yes parallel and serial

printer ports

IDEA Supermax
$595 - $3,795

4 4 (on 1 board) AT no yes yes serial port, parallel

port

Intel Above Board AT
$595 -$1,495

4 2.5 (on board) AT yes yes yes none

ASTRAMpage!
$495

2 6 (on 3 boards) PC yes emulated yes none

Emulex's Persyst Stretch Board
$295 -$1,895

2 6 (on 3 boards) PC yes no no none

Intel Above Board PC
$395 -$1,395

2 6 (on 3 boards) PC yes no yes none

Maynard Accent
$285 -$1,165

2 6 (on 3 boards) PC yes emulated yes supports Maynard
mouse

Mega-Omega Companion Card
$177 -$480

2 6 (on 3 boards) PC yes no yes parallel, serial, game
ports: real-time clock;

auxiliary power supply

with battery backup

Ouadram Liberty-PC

$395 - $1 .395

2 6 (on 3 boards) PC yes no yes none

Tall Tree JRAM-3
$399 - $699

2 1 4 (on 7 boards) PC yes no no optional serial, parallel,

and clock module

Tecmar 640 Plus

$595 -$1,395
2 6 (on 3 boards) PC yes no no none
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Mega-Omesa Companion Card Class: PC
AJI times are given in sec(X>ds

COPY 128K FILE 10 TIMES

Mega-Omega Companion Card

SYMPHONY
MACRO TEST

m
RAMI TORAM2
EXTENDED MEMORY

1 I I I

' 'i J I !.
Does not support
IBM extendi memorv

,
h 1 14 I n-h-n

RAMI TORAM2
EXPANDED MEMORY

This macro test, developed
by Tan Tree Systems, creates and
manipuiates a large spreadsheetn
2 megabytes of expanded merrYxy
The test measures both the speed of

the memory boards and the ^fioer^
of the expanded memory manager
software dnver m switching banks m
and out of addressable memory space

This test uses IBMs VDISK program
(suppbed with CX>S 3 1 ) to mt^two
RAMdisksinAT extended memory
ft then creates a t28K hie and copies
It ten times from one RAMdisk to the
other «i28-byiebiocKs TwoofthePC
expanded memory boards can emu-
late AT extended memory, so the
test was run on those boards also

I

The RAMdisk test of Lotus Intel

M<roso<t expanded memory is the

same as the test for extended memo-
ry, except that the two RAMdisks were
installed in expanded memory usmg
the RAMdisk softw2tre suppliM with

each of the boards

adds the ports and clock.

Switches on The Companion Card al-

low a portion of its memory endowment

to flesh out the memory of any PC that

has a fully loaded system board and any

other memory card from 64K bytes to

576K bytes ofRAM . If you use the board

to backfill conventional memory, you'll

find the Mega-Omega conventional

memory slower than the memory already

installed in your PC. When PC Magazine

Labs ran Peter Norton's SYSINFO pro-

gram in this backfilled memory, it calcu-

lated a performance index of 0.7. No oth-

er expanded memory board that could

backfill conventional memory had this

problem.

The battery option is a thoughtful ex-

tra. The built-in charger will keep the

memory in The Companion Card intact

even when its host PC or XT is turned

off. The battery itself keeps the memory
vivid even during power failures up to 2

hours long. The only problem is the size

of the back-up unit: It's about as big as a

standby power system designed to keep

an entire computer running.

Even The Companion Card software

has features beyond what you expect

from other expanded memory boards.

Mega-Omega's disk emulator program

allows you to build up to eight virtual

disks in expanded memory. An option to

the expanded memory driver permits you

to omit the 2-megabyte memory check at

tum-ontime.

A simplified system configuration

program will handle getting started for

you. if you're afraid of putting together

your own CONFIG.SYS file, if you de-

cide to do the installation work yourself,

you'll find the skinny instruction pam-

phlet to be spare but sufficient. It in-

cludes everything you need to know.

Workmanship rates only as okay; I

have specific reservations about the

tight-packed piggyback design. Al-

though the double-decked memory chips

mn cooly enough, heat does build up un-

der the port daughterboard where logic

chips are stacked. This temperature

could be the reason The Companion Card

gave a Parity Check 2 error in the middle

of testing. Nevertheless. Mega-Omega
gives you a generous 5-year limited war-

ranty.

—

Winn L. Rosch

Emulex’s Persyst Stretch
Board

It may have a gimmicky name for a

board that stretches conventional memo-
ry beyond the 640K-byte barrier of ad-

dressable RAM, but there is nothing

gimmicky about the Persyst Stretch

Board. It is designed according to the Lo-

tus/Intel/Microsoft spec, supports the

latest versions of 1-2-3, Symphony, and

Framework, and comes with a useful

range of utilities.

The Stretch Board can supply up to 2

megabytes of socketed RAM in eight

banks of 256K-bit chips that you can add

yourself (the board does not accept 64K-

bit chips). You can use four fully popu-

lated boards in one system for the maxi-

mum of 8 megabytes of expanded
memory. The Stretch Board lacks one

feature common to most other boards; It

does not currently let you backfill your

supply of conventional RAM if you have

less than the required 640K bytes.

The installation and operation manual

is a model for the industry—it is not only

well written and well organized, but beau-

tifully typeset and contains photographs of

the board showing how to install it. It

couldn't be much clearer. A separate man-

ual for the software is equally impiessive,

and together the manuals provide all the in-

formation you'll need to get the most out of

the board.

Installation took longer than with

some of the other boards 1 tested, not be-

cause it requires lengthy preparation

—

the Stretch Board has just four DIP
switches to set the memory-page register

addresses—but because there was more
to read. A good deal of information is in-

cluded on how to program the board's

expanded memory manager directly. If

you're using a single Stretch Board and

don't plan to use the expanded memory
in the programming of your own applica-

tions. you can insert the board without

changing the factory settings.

Along with the expanded memory
management software are three very use-

ful programs; a print spooler, a RAM-
disk. and a clock/calendar program to in-

terface between the real-time clock chip

and DOS. Both the print spooler and the

RAMdisk run in expanded memory,
leaving your normal RAM available for

other applications. The spooler, called

Wait-Less Printing, requires only 3K
bytes plus whatever print buffer space

you set aside, up to the maximum of ex-

panded memory. Documents can be

transferred from this memory to the

Emulcx's Pers>'^ Stretch Board

Emulex Corp.

Persyst Division

3545 Harbor Blvd.

Costa Mesa. CA 92626

List Price: no RAM. $295; 256K RAM. $495; I me-

gabyte RAM. $1,095; 2 megabytes RAM. $1 .895

Requires: PC. XT. or compatible.

Type: expanded memory
CIRCLE 677 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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printer while your PC is busy with other

applications.

The RAMdisk. called Insla-Drive.

supports multiple virtual drives whose

characteristics you determine. You may
specify drive size from IK byte to the

maximum available memory, sector

size, number of directory entries, and op-

tions for installing the drives in conven-

tional or expanded memory. Examples

of various CONFIG.SYS file commands

are given for all user-specified options of

the Stretch Board.

—

Phil Wiswell

Tall TreeJRAM-3
The price of Tall Tree's new expand-

ed memory board is hard to believe. At

$700 for 2 megabytes ofRAM, you must

be sacrificing something at that price,

right? Wrong. The JRAM-3 offers all the

features of boards costing twice as much,

right down to the gold-plated connectors.

So where’s the catch—do you have to

solder your own circuit board? Wrong

again. The board is completely assem-

bled and tested. Well, it must be incom-

patible with the Lotus/Intel/Microsoft

standards. Nope, Lotus has certified the

board as 100 percent compatible.

So what's wrong with the JRAM-3?
Nothing! This board yields an excellent

price/performance ratio for above-board

memory expansion.

The JRAM-3 has a capacity of 2 me-

gabytes using 256K-bit chips or 512K

bytes using 64K-bit chips, and the two

kinds of chips can be mixed on the same

board. Up to eight JRAM-3 boards can

be used in the same system for a whop-

ping 16 megabytes of additional RAM.
Of course, expanded memory software

currently can address only 8 megabytes,

but Tall Tree's RAMdisk and print

spooler, included at no charge, can use

the full 16 megabytes.

JRAM-.t
Tall Tnx’ Syslenis Inc.

120 San Antonio Rd.

Palo Alto. CA 94M)^

(4I5)9W-I9K0

List Prict*: 256K RAM. S.W: 2 mcjiabytcs

RAM.S699
RtK|uires: PC. XT. oraMiipalibIc; 2.‘'6K RAM.
Type: expanded nvniory

CiRClE 661 ON READEB SERVICE CARD

To add a JRAM-3 board, you don't

need to reconfigure your motherboard’s

DIP switches at all: and if you're adding

just a single board, you don’t have to

change the six DIP switches on the

JRAM-3 either—^just plug it into any

open slot and power up. For ease of later

reconfiguration, DIP switches are locat-

ed on the top of the board.

The allocation ofJRAM-3 memory to

RAMdisks and conventional and ex-

panded RAM in 64K-byte blocks is con-

trolled by software. You ean change con-

figurations either by changing the

CONFIG.SYS file or by rebooting with a

disk containing a different CON-
FIG.SYS file.

JETDRIVE. Tall Tree’s RAMdisk, al-

lows you to create up to four virtual

drives in increments of 64K bytes up to

the maximum 16 megabytes. The soft-

ware tests and reports the status of the

RAMdisks on boot-up; it also traps di-

vide-overflow and parity errors to pre-

vent your system from crashing. You get

the JET high-speed file-transfer utility

too. which moves programs or data to

and from the RAMdisks at least twice as

fast as the DOS COPY command and

perhaps as much as 15 times faster, ac-

cording to the company.

Tall Tree has included its popular
JSPOOL print spooler on the disk. You
can select among multiple parallel and

serial printers with a single command.
JSPOOL requires only 4K bytes plus the

Einulex''s Persy.st Stretch Board Class: PC
All times are given in seconds

COPY 128K FILE 10 TIMES

Emulex's Persyst Stretch Board

Average

RAMI TORAM2
EXTENDED MEMORY

150

100
Does not support
IBM extendi memory.

-

t i 1 1 1

1

; 1 1 1

1

-

RAMI TORAM2
EXPANDED MEMORY

This Sympnonv macro test, developed
by Tall Tree Sy^ems. creaies and
manipulates a large spreadsheet in

2 megabytes of expa/Tded memory
The test measues boOi the speed of

the memory boards and the elficierxY

of the expanded memory manager
software driver m switching banlb m
and out of addressable memory space

This tesi uses IBM’s VOISK program
(supplied with DOS 3 1 ) to instaH two
RAMdisXs m AT extended memory.
It then creates a 128K file and copies
It ten times from one RAMdisk to the
Otherm 126-byte blocks TwoofthePC
expanded memory boards can emu-
late AT extended memory, so the

test was run on those boards also

The RAMdisk test of Lotus Intel

Microsott expanded memory is the

same as the test for extended memo-
ry, except that the tvso RAMdisks were
installed m expanded memory using

the RAMdisk software supph^ with

each of^ boards

Tall Tree .JRAM-3 Class: PC
Ml times are given in seconds

Tall Tree JRAM-3

Average

SYMPHONY
MACRO TEST

m
COPY 128K FILE 10 TIMES

RAMI TO RAM2
EXTENDED MEMORY

Does not support
IBM extendi memory.

j±

RAMI TORAM2
EXPANDED MEMORY

This Symphony macro test, developed
by liiil Tree Sy^ems. aeates and
manipulates a large spreadsheet xi

2 megabytes of exparvded memory
The test measures both the speM of

the memory boards arx) the effioericy

of the expanded menxxy manager
software dnver m switching ban^ m
and out of addressable memory space

This test uses iBMs VOISK program
(supplied with DOS 3

1

1 lo instaH Nvo
RAMdisks m AT extetxled memory
It then creates a 128K file and copies
rt ten txnes from one RAMdisk to the
other in 12&-byle blocks Two of the PC
expanded memory boards can emu-
late AT extended memory, so the
test was run on those boards also

The RAMdisk test of Lotus Intel

Microsoft exparxled memory is the
same as the lest tor extended merrx)-

ry. except that the two RAMdisks were
installed in expanded memory using
the RAMdisk software supplied with

each of the boards
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buffers, and documented source code is

included for the device driver.

Several piggyback modules are avail-

able for the JRAM-3, such as a pair of

printer ports (in any combination of seri-

al and parallel) for $140, a clock/calen-

dar option for $80, and the ports plus the

clock for $200.—Phil Wiswell

Intel Above Board/PC
The Above Board/PC from Intel

Corp. has space for eight banks of nine

memory chips each. You can use either

64K-bit or 256K-bit RAM chips, as long

as all the chips on a single Above
Board/PC are of the same size. Thus an

Above Board/PC memory capacity can

be either 51 2K bytes or 2,048K bytes.

Up to four Above Board/PCs can be

added to a single PC or XT. yielding a

maximum of 8. 1 92K bytes of additional

memory. Of course, the host computer

must have enough vacant slots and a suf-

ficient supply of electricity. Each board

Above Board/Pt'

Intel Corp.

MailMopT(X:-03

52(K) NH Kluni YiKine Pkwv.

Hil!hbim).ORy7l24

(S(K)| (tHJtside ()a*gon)

(5()3)62y-7354 (Oregon)

List Price: 64K RAM. S.W: 2 mceabMcs RAM.
$I..W
Requires: PC. XT. orc»»nipatiblc.

Type: o\p;indcil nK'nH)rv

CIRCLE 665 ON READER SERVICE CARD
~

draws about 1 .3 amps from the 5-volt bus

of the host computer, and the standard

IBM PC has a total of only 7 amps avail-

able for all internal circuitry.

Up to a 384K-byte portion of the

Above Board/PC memory can be as-

signed to backfill the host computer's

640K-byte maximum address limit. DIP
switches select the number of 64K-byte

blocks assigned to DOS memory. The

only requirement is that the host PC have

a full 256K-byle endowment before any

Above Board/PC memory is used.

The Above Board/PC is accompanied

by four programs. One of them is the ex-

panded memory manager, which allows

the host computer to access memory be-

yond the DOS limit. Intel also supplies a

floppy disk emulator program that oper-

ates in the expanded memory area and

can be used to configure up to two RAM-
disks of nearly any size.

The third program is a print spooler.

More than Just holding characters, this

program supplies a two-line pop-up, bot-

tom-of-the-screen control menu to help

manage the print queue. You can tempo-

rarily halt printing jobs, cancel them, in-

sert screen replicas and form feeds, or re-

set the printer.

The final program is called SET-
UPAB. and it helps in setting up the host

system's CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEX-
EC.BAT files for proper operation of the

Above Board/PC. Intel obviously lakes

the view that this product is for someone
just out of business school who may have

never seen a computer before. Run the

SETUPAB program, and you are pain-

lessly lead through a menu-driven instal-

lation process.

•Ordinarily, installation is not a prob-

lem. However, if you want to do some-

thing extraordinary, such as custom-in-

slall the Above Board/PC and its

software features for your particular

computer, you're on your own. You're

given no guidance as to what options to

use with the various Intel programs. The
menu-driven program is supposed to take

care of all of that, without telling you

what is for what or why. Unfortunately,

the otherwise exemplary instruction

manual is mute about the program op-

tions that SETUPAB assigns.

Overall, the workmanship of the

Above Board/PC is above reproach,

cleanly laid out on a single printed-cir-

cuit board. Intel seems cocksure about

the quality of the product, covering it

with a 5-year limited warranty and mak-
ing the underlying board an unusual blue

color. Then again, the color might be an

intentional hint at Intel's IBM connec-

tion.—Winn L. Rosch

AST RAMpage!
AST Research's RAMpage! board is

remarkable in that it can give any PC or

XT both expanded memory and the ex-

tended memory capabilities of the AT.

Also, it has a special dual-page mode that

you can use with its expanded memory.
The RAMpage! accepts only 256K-

bit RAM chips in up to eight nine-chip

banks. A single board can thus add
2,()48K bytes of memory to its host com-

puter system, and up to four boards can

be used together to give you over 8 mega-

bytes. The RAMpage! can allocate its

on-board memory to either conventional

(or system) memory, expanded memory,
or extended memory in almost any com-

RAMpage!
AST Rescareh Inc.

2121 Alion Avc.

Irvine. CA 92714

(714)863-1333

Usi Price: 256K RAM. S495

Requires: PC. XT. orcompalibic.

Type: exp;iniled and cxiondt'd iucmor>'

CIRCLE 666 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Intel .\bove Board/PC Class: PC
All times are given in seconds

Intel Above Board PC

Average

COPY 128K FILE 10 TIMES

RAMI TORAM2
EXTENDED MEMORY

Does not support
IBM extended memory.

! --Li
1

1

.T._^

This Syrrphony macro test developed
by Ian Tree Sy^ems. aeates and
man^laies a large spreadsheet m
2 megabytes ot expanded memory
The lest measures both the speed ol

the merrxxy boards and the efficiency

of the expanded menxxy manager
software dnver in switching banks m
arxl out of addressable memory space

The test uses ISMS VDISK program
(supplied with DOS 3.1 ) 10 irelw two
RAMdeks m AT extended memory
It then creates a 128K file and copies
It ten times from one RAMdek to the

other in 128-byte blocks TwoofthePC
expanded memory boards can emu-
late AT extended memory, so the
lest was run on those boards also

The RAMdisk test of Lotus Intel

Microsofl exparxled menxxy is the

same as the lest for extended memo-
ry. except that the two RAMdisks were
installed in expanded merrxjry using
the RAMdisk software supplied with

each of the boards
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binalion on XTs or PCs with either 64K-

hyte or 256K-byte system boards.

The extended memory mode of the

RAMpage! is a neat engineering trick

that reroutes BIOS calls meant for AT-
style extended mem-
ory to the appropriate

places on the board.

As a result, DOS’s
VDISK will run in

the extended memo-
ry area using its /E

option. Software de-

signed to run in this

memory area on the

AT supposedly will

work here. You need

only to find the soft-

ware.

Alas, all the func-

tions of this extended

memory emulation

function could not be

tested because our

benchmark software

refused to exploit

any extended memo-
ry when an 80286
microprocessor was not present.

If you fear the dreaded Parity Check 2

error popping up suddenly while you

have 2 megabytes of memory filled with

your favorite data, AST will let you
avoid the resultant system lockup com-

pletely (as well as the protection it af-

fords). Removing a single jumper will

defeat all on-board parity checking.

AST supplies both a floppy-disk-em-

ulator program, which will create a num-

ber of RAMdisks in expanded memory,
and a print spooler, which will also run in

expanded memory. The disk emulator

requires that the DIP switches in the host

be .set for the number of genuine floppy

disk drives plus the number of emulated

disks. Hence, a maximum of four flop-

pies. real or emulated, are po.ssible.

The AST disk emulator assumes you

want your imaginary disk drives to re-

semble the genuine article as closely as

possible. You can thus specify eight- or

nine-sector, single- or double-sided

disks up to .^60IC bytes of total capaeity.

but you cannot use the entire expanded

memory area for

RAMdisks.

The software

AST supplies also in-

cludes several proto-

typical (TON-
FIG. SYS files

prefabricated for

common system con-

figurations to ease

the installation pro-

cess. They proved
helpful during test-

ing because the in-

struction manual, al-

though reasonably

clear, seemed over-

brief and insuffi-

ciently explained too

many facets of sys-

tem setup and opera-

tion.

AST's added
dual-page mode for expanded memory
would deserve mention if AST had given

it some in the instruction manual. All that

AST reveals about this mode is that it re-

quires special software to take advantage

of its u.sefulness. There’s not a hint to be

found about what that software is or

whether any exists.

The workmanship of the RAMpage!
is good, marred only by several “engi-

neering revisions’’— little add-on
Jumper wires—on the foil side of the cir-

cuit board. The limited warranty lasts 2

years.—Winn L. Rosch

Charles Petzold is a programmer andfree-
lance writer. In addition to answering

reader's queries in the PC Tutor, he fre-

quently authors the Programming/Utilities

column. Winn L. Rosch. PC Magazine'.?

hardware specialist and a contributing

editor, has reviewed many high-perfor-

mance add-ons. He is the author ofseveral

books on personal computing and a col-

umnistfor PC Magazine. Phil Wiswell. a

free-lance writer and software critic, is a

frequent contributor to PC Magazine and

the author ofThe Short Report.

.AST RAMpage! Class: PC
Ail limes are given in seconds

AST RAMpage!

Average

This SfTTtphorr/ maao lest, developed
by TaR Systems, creates and
manipulates a large spreadsheet m
2 megabytes of expar>ded memory
The test measures both the speed of

the memory boards and the effioency

of the expanded memory martager
software driver m switching banks in

arxl out of addressable memory space

This test uses IBMs VDISK p
10 two

ir^ m AT extended memory
It then creates a l^K trie and copies
It ten times from one RAMdisk to the
otherm t28'byte blocks Two of the PC
expanded memory boards can emu-
late AT exterxled memory, so the
test was run on those boards also

The RAMdisk test of Lotus Intel

Mvrosoft expanded memory is the
same as the lest tor extended memo-
ry, except that the two RAMdisks were
installed n expanded memory using
the RAMdisk software suppli^ with

each of the boards

"ASTs Fastdisk utiMy emulates a RAMdisk n extended memory
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Symphony with Expanded Memory
Symphony 1 . 1 with expanded-memory support will be a boon to all

those longing to create truly enormous spreadsheets.

W ilh the relca.se of its new Version

l.l (which Lotus Development
Cotp. recently debugged). Symphony is

now one of the few programs on the mar-

ket that uses bank-switching techniques

to take advantage of expanded memo-
ry—a particularly valuable feature for a

program that eats as much RAM as Sym-

phony does. Builders of monster spread-

sheets should welcome it with open
anus.

How well diKs it use all that RAM?
PC Magazine Labs decided to find out.

using the new Symphony on an X T wilh

640K bytes of conventional RAM and a

2-megabylc Intel Above Board/ PC board

installed. (See “Kniarging the Dimen-
sions of Memory " .

)

Like other integrated programs. Sym-

phony's main selling point is that it lets

you place all data—spreadsheet num-
bers. database records. diKumcnl text,

graphic image information, and telecom-

munications data—in a common work-

space. This design assumes you cun enter

all data, no matter what it is. as values in

the columns and rows of a worksheet; the

data 'Type" you arc working with

doesn’t get in the way of data integration.

As a result, a text drxrumcni. for ex-

ample. can include numerical infomia-

lion obtained from a financial report, and

ifyou mtxiify data in one place, any other

diKuments using that data will be updat-

ed. KX).

This methixl of integration, which is

ba.sed on holding everything in RAM at

the same lime, has its limitations. hi>w'-

cver. The amount of data yixj can enter

and the size of the worksheet you can

build depend on the amount of usable

RAM you have and how much memory
the program can make use of.

You also constantly have to be aware

of the cell "range" that a particular envi-

ronment can use and be on the kxtkoul

for eonfiicts between one environment’s

range and that of another. Conllicts can

occur even if you have previously set up

a "data range" that physically limits the

movement of the cursor while working in

a specific area. For instance, careless use

of particular commands (such as Move
and Erase) while you are editing text in a

d(K-ument area can overw rite or delete in-

formation in. say. a database area of the

worksheet.

Expanded memory can overcome
some of these limitations but not all of

them. Expanded memory’s most impor-

tant function is to increase the amount of

data you can enter and the siz£ of the

worksheet you can create.

Symphony requires at least 384K
bytes of RAM to function on the IBM
PC. but when the program is used on a

64()K-bytc system, about 4-tOK bytes of

RAM is shown to be occupied. This fig-

ure theoretically leaves about 2(X)K bytes

for storage of w orksheet data, add-in pro-

grams (such as the Symphony spelling

checker or the macro library manager),

and selling sheets (forms that contain the

sellings for worksheets and windows).

Spreadsheet

A simple test shows that this available

conventional memory (that is. memory
within the 640K-byle PC limit) can be

used up quickly when you are doing

spreadsheet work. Filling the worksheet

wilh the integer value I generates a

"memory full" error message w hen only

89. .300 cells have been filled. Filling the

worksheet wilh the fomiula I -I- 1 only

gels as far as 1 0. 1 .38 cells before the error

message appears.

While I was checking these numbers.

I discovered a problem with Symphony
that iK'curs when you completely fill the

conventional memory with integer val-

ues. The problem starts when the pro-

gram detects that no space is left for add-

ing any more integers; it returns the

“memory full” message. If. however,

you then delete some or all of the work-

sheet contents, the error message contin-

ues to flash on the screen.

At first, (his message didn’t seem to

be much of a problem because it was pos-

sible to reenter large amtarnls of integer

data in the same w orksheet without com-

plaints from Symphony: clearly the csxlc

that handles the internals of the active

worksheet didn’t sec any memory prob-

lem. ’The Inrublc comes if you try loonier

a fomiula. even such a simple one as

I
-(

I . The part of the program that com-

putes this fomiula seems to do some kind

of check on memory availability and

finds, cmincously in this case, that it

hasn’t got enough memory to pnx;ccd.

Attempts to enter spaces generate an er-

ror message as well.

The problem does not scent limited to

particular worksheet entries. If you want

to use the Window or Print commands
from the services menu, you find that

they are not available because the memo-
ry emir still persists. You can save and

then retrieve the file to get around this

problem, but it’s annoying.

Although it might seem that 2 mega-

bytes of expanded memory would solve

this memory problem, it dixisn’I. When
expanded memory is available. Sympho-

ny stores all labels (text) and real num-

bers (numbers containing a fractional

part) in expanded memory, while blanks

and integers remain in the available por-

tion of the 640K-byte conventional

memory.

When creating large worksheets, it is

quite possible to fill up conventional

memory with setting sheets, add-in pro-

grams. blanks, and integers and get a

"memory full" emir message while a

large amount ofexpanded memory is still

free.

Expanded memory is a great help,

nonetheless. With the Above Board’s ex-

tra 2 megabytes of memory. I was able to

fill 74.295 cells with the fomiula 1 + I

.

more than seven times as many cells as I

could fill using conventional memory
alone. However, don’t equate more
(Sidebar continues)
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EXTENDED VS. EXPANDED MEMORY

CopyWrite

BACKS UP

IBM PC

SOFTWARE

Hundreds of the most
popular copy-protected
programs are copied readily.

CopyWrite needs no
complicated parameters.

It needs an IBM Personal

Computer, or an XT or an AT,

128i( bytes of memory, and
one diskette drive.

CopyWrite will run taster

with more memory or

another drive.

CopyWrite is revised

monthly to keep up with the

latest in copy-protection.

You may get a new edition at

any time for a $15 trade

in fee.

CopyWrite makes back up
copies to protect you
against accidental loss of

your software, 't is not for

producing copies for sale or

trade, or for any other use
that deprives the author of

payment for his work.

To order CopyWrite. send a

check for $50 U.S., or call us
with your credit card. We will

ship the software within

a day.

Quaid Software Limited
45 Charles Street East
Third Floor

Toronto. Ontario M4Y 1S2

(416) 961-8243

Ask about ZeroOisk to run copy-protected

software from a hard disk without floppies.

C'Symplumy wiihExpaiidtdStemoiy" contmutii

memory with greater speed. While Sym-

phony operates quickly in conventional

memory, its operations can slow down
quite dramatically as you move closer to

the 2-megabyte mark. Column inserts

and deletions as well as moving large ar-

eas of data can take minutes.

Word Processing

When using Symphony's word pro-

cessing environment, it is unimportant

that you are actually typing characters

into a worksheet instead of a standard

document format. You can use standard

text-editing features; the only giveaway

is a position indicator at the top of the

screen that shows which worksheet cell

the cursor is in.

You can create very large documents

with the expanded memory installed. I

managed to enter a 650K-byte text file

before the program, whose performance

degraded noticeably while I was working

with this large file, became intolerably

slow. Entering text near the end of the

file was extremely difficult because

word-wrapping often took 20 to 30 sec-

onds per line.

Be careful of too enthusiastic a use of

the PgDn or PgUp keys to move around

in such large documents; after I repeated-

ly pressed the PgUp key in one case.

Symphony displayed a “Stack overflow:

call customer assistance" message and

then promptly bombed. I lost the 650K-

byte file in memory as a result.

Database and Communkatioiis
Without expanded memory, 1 was

able to load a 30K-byte database file be-

fore the “memory full” error message

appeared. With expanded memory ac-

tive, this figure jumped up to an enor-

Symphony, Release 1.1

Lotus Development Corp.

55 Cambridge Parkway

Cambridge. MA 02142

(617)577-8500

List Price: $695

Requires: 384K RAM. one disk drive.

afl(XEa07ONBEADeR SERVICE CABO

mous 1.5 megabytes—it can go larger,

but the program really begins to slow

down so that additions and deletions be-

come difficult to make. Clearly, the extra

memory gives Symphony's database

management capabilities a whole new

look. Users who have never felt that

Symphony could handle large data-stor-

age applications might now reconsider.

While the program’s telecommunica-

tions environment is not directly en-

hanced by extra memory , it is now possi-

ble to capture large amounts of on-line

data to a worksheet, where it can be

transformed into database records using

one ofSymphony's menu commands.

Summary
If you are already a Symphony user,

you will find that expanded memory will

give you new freedom to roam around

parts of the worksheet you’ve never seen

before. Ifyou’ve been thinking ofbuying

Symphony, the availability of expanded

memory might tip the scales for you.

Generally, I found that Symphony
worked well when it wasn’t pushed to the

limit; it only shows some signs of stress

when you snipe at particular aspects of

the program code while it is managing a

tremendous amrxint of data in memory.

(Theoretically, you can use 256 columns

and 8,192 rows, but 1 tan out of memory
a long time before that.

)

The point is, however, that few peo-

ple will ever need to go that far. If you

can get another 10 years of income pro-

jections into a worksheet that you
couldn’t before, then you’re doing fine.

If you can create larger documents or en-

ter many, many more records in a data-

base, you’ll be able to do your work mote

efficiently.

By recalling and then lereleasing the

new version, Lotus has clearly made a

concerted effort to rid Symphony of all

dangerous bugs. Don’t be afraid to take

the jump up to expanded memory and

start doing some of those fantasy work-

sheets you have always dreamed about.

—Robin Webster

Robin Webster is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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resident;
MOVE FROM PROGRAM TO PROGRAM WITH THE PUSH OF A KEY

Now you can go from application to application in a single key-
stroke. With RESIDENT' the product that makes different programs memory
resident in your PC. Just name your own key to access your application.

SAVE 26 WAYS. No more waiting to change programs. Go
from Lotus 1-2-3' to Wordstar to DOS and back again. RESIDENT gives you
instant access to as many as 26 programs. And ends stopping, searching and
loading diskettes during the workday

CUT AND PASTE. Take data (CUT) as it appears on the screen from
any application and transfer it (PASTE) to any other application. For example,
move columns from your spreadsheet to your word processor.

SOMETHING EXTRA. DESKTOP PROGRAMS. Desktop pro-
grams are simply another application for RESIDENT. Included free is Utility

Package I, which has these programs: NOTE PAD, PHONE DIALER,
CARD HLE, BASE CONV, CALCULATOR, ASCII TABLE. COMM.
TERM., AND MESSAGE PAD.

AT A PRICE THAT’S NOT PUSHX $89.95.
RESIDENT does a lot. But it doesn't cost a lot.

And ordering it is almost as easy as
using it. Just push a few buttons.

INFORMA'nON SOFTWARE, INC.
2639 Walnut Hill #135
Dallas, Texas 75229
For more information,call

(214) 353-2966
••kqiurcwm TUt’tPC la AT)
PCDOetOotlMilm
IMaiml REStDCNTiwquMOilv I!k

p»r mMKrv in

Send ttiis coupon with your crodit cord

numbor (visa. UASTEnCARO). money order or check
for $89 95 plus S5.X for postage and handling.

In Texas, add 6Vk% sales tax ($S St). Outside the

U.S. add $10.00 (10 U.S Bank) for postage and han-

dling. No C.O.D. pfease.

-CHECK ., MONEY ORDER _

CIRCLE 377 ON READER SERVICE CARD

STATE



Now it pays

to think before youwrite*
What goes for speaking goes for writing. Don’t put

words out until you’ve got your mind in gear.

Were going to give you a way to live by that very

prudent rule. For a limited time, when you buy
MiCTosoft* Word for your IBM* you’ll get with it a very

valuable extra, free: Ready!'“The new memory-resident

outlining program from the same people who invented

ThinkTank"

its impressive organizational powers are just a keystroke

away. Where you will find that an ounce of forethought

is worth a pound of second thoughts, after thoughts,

and l-wish-l’d'thought.

In faa, the outline you generate in Ready! can be

transferred instantly and in its entirety to your Word
document. A solid structure upon which to hang
your arguments.

When it comes time to commit words to paper.

Word will push letter quality and dot matrix printers

to the limit. And drive laser printers to stunning feats.

Producing at your desk manuscripts of quality not

seen outside a printshop.

Word with Ready! saves a very thoughtful $99.95.

If you go out to buy Ready! by itself, you’ll pay

$99.95. So right off the bat thinking ahead will pay off.

But, there’s more than mere money to motivate you.

Because together these two make precocious partners.

Word with its sophisticated editing and formatting

features lets you get even complex jobs done faster.

i^es the process or thinking throughWhile Ready! m:

and organizing your writing quick

and efficient.

And with Ready! sitting up

there all the time in memory.

A relationship this good can’t last

And it won’t. This whole deal will be history after

February 28, 1986. After which you will have to

purchase the perfect couple separately. And more
expensively.

A fate you can avoid by seeing your Microsoft dealer

now. While you still have that thought organized.

licrosoft
The High Performance Software*

For the name of your
ncarea Microaoft dealer,

call (800) 426^400. In
Wa»hington State and
Alatka, (206) 828>8088.
In Cana^ call

(416) 67>7658.

This after a available only m (he

USA. its temiones, and m Canada

^ Mkrosofi u a registered trademark

g and The High Performance" .. . -- - i 1. ^trademark of

Microaoh Corporation Ready!

and ThinkTank are trademarks

of I iveig Videoiext, Inc IBM
'

' IS a regtstrred trademark of

Intemanonal Business Machetes

C'xrpomion.



SOFTWARE • JEFFREY ROTHFEDER

IsThere *

Intelligent

Life inthe

PC?

T
he wildcatter was ni>np!ussed.

The ciMiiputer in Ironi of hint

seemed to have been sur\’eying

and tracking oil exploration in

these difficult parts for years. He typed in

another request far more complicated than

any he had yet given the machine:

“’Show me a map of all the tight wells

drilled before May 1 . 1980. but since May
1. 1970, by Texaco that show oil deeper

than 2.(XK) feel, are themselves deeper

than 5.(KK) feet, and are now operated bv

Shell.*’

No more than 10 seconds later a de-

tailed map of the region, pinprtinting with

blinking yellow lights the specified light-

well outposts, appeared on the screen.

If the ctmipuler were a person, it would

be called intelligent—and rightly so—for

its prixligious perlbrmance in these back

hills, where mineral exploration expertise

is at a premium. But crediting a computer

w ith ptissessing intelligence requires a sig-

nificant leap of faith. Most people would

agree that before a computer deserves such

a designation, it should earn its spurs by

exhibiting far more cognitive skill than that

required to quickly prtxJuce a group of

landscape maps.

Brute Force

Actually, the Explorer, as the wildcat-

ter’s mineral-wise computer is known, is

about as smart as a warehouse. It is an ex-

ample of “brute-force** programming,
which by cramming all the information

needed to reach a solution into a comput-

er’s memorv allows the computer to ap-

pear to think for itself by speedily search-

ing through this data. In Explorer’s case, a

set grammatical path is programmed into

the c(mipuier that enables it to understand

the structure of all sentences; this path is

similar to old-fashioned sentenee diagram-

ming. After a request is typed in. the com-

puter searches for key w ords- <)bjccis and

subjects—in a sentence and attaches them

to kx)se verbs. It then reaches into its dic-

lionarv of words it will probably encounter

and. by finding the words’ definitions and

usages. cH>nstrucis the meaning of the sen-

tence.

ITiis is a useful approach as long as no

sentence employs a word In a fashion that

the computer’s dlclionaiy is not equipped

to handle. For instance, if the wildcatter

asked the computer. “.Show me a map of

Although manufacturers

of new programs say their soft-

ware exhibits artificial intelli-

gence, nothing yet released for the

PC truly lives up to that claim. But

breakthroughs in Al research suggest

that intelligent computers are possible.
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ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

all the tight wells drilled before the open-

ing of the longest running Broadway

show," Explorer would be unable to react:

It knows "show" as a verb, not as a noun.

For the brute-force diagramming method

to work in all instances, bigger and bigger

dictionaries would constantly have to be

devised, a task that would both tax the

memory of the computer and slow it down
considerably . Moreover, even if a comput-

er included an immense number of words

in its dictionary, it would still be nothing

more than a dumb machine with a huge da-

taba.se. unable to build its own language

understanding.

While Explorer is a mainframe, its limi-

tations are precisely the .same as those that

plague the new generation of "software

with artificial intelligence" for the IBM
PC. These MS-IX)S-based intelligent da-

tabase managers, smart word processors,

and expert systems fail to display any char-

acteristics of cognition. They are merely

stolid, brute-force computer programs that

rummage through piles of data and thou-

sands of captive facts in trial-and-error

style. They retain those facts that help

solve the problem; they discard those that

ate irrelevant. Finally such programs reach

a conclusion or a solution based on the best

information they have.

Logic-Line

Consider Logic-Line Series I . from

Clarity Software (Chesterland, Ohio).

This sophisticated database manager per-

haps comes closer to achieving its lofty

aims than most other PC programs that

claim to possess intelligence. Like a well-

trained librarian or research assistant, it

sifts through data and retrieves the most

obscure and. at first blush, unrelated refer-

ences using eomplicated parameters that

you provide. For instance, when searching

Patrick Henry’s "Give me liberty or give

me death" speech with the question,

"What do you think about war?" Logic-

Line retrieved two quite different state-

ments. First, it found the obvious state-

ment:

"The war is inevitable—let it come! I

repeat it. sir, let it come."

But Logic-Line also retrieved a state-

ment that bears a mote abstract connection

to the question:

"I hope it will not be thought disre-

spectful to those gentlemen if, entertaining

as I do opinions of a character very opprv

site theirs, I shall speak forth my senti-

ments freely and without reserve.”

Its ability to find two such diverse refer-

ences in the Patrick Henry speech make

Logic-Line appear intelligent. Skillfully, it

is able to locate related information in text

files that is well beyond the literal scope of

the user’s request. However. Logic-Line

To envision the process

that an Al program

employs, think of

someone late for a

formal party rummaging

through a dra\A/er for the

one black bow tie there,

tossing out pieces of

clothing helter-skelter.

achieves its appearance of intelligence by a

series of ingenious programming tricks.

Essentially, the program connects text

references to search requests by first dis-

carding the so-called noise words con-

tained in each (the unimportant bridge

words like what, do, i.s, and) and then

looking for patterns among the key words

in the search request (tho.se words remain-

ing after the noise words are tossed out)

and the key words in the text files. To do

this. Logic-Line tags each key word in both

the .search request and the text files with a

numerical code. When these numerical

codes match, it retrieves an excerpt from

the database. During a search, Logic-Line

performs a mathematical computation, not

a symbolic one. Like Explorer, it is com-

pletely ignorant of the context of the words

in the user’s request and the text file; it is

only aware of their pattern.

Sometimes, as its familiarity with the

text file increases. Logic-Line reassigns

these numerical codes so that the words

can be taken less literally—a significant

accomplishment for software. This tech-

nique enabled it to identify the seeond Pat-

rick Henry statement as concerning his

feelings about war. But even when it does

such a numerical tagging shift, Logic-Line

is still doing pure pattern matching, not

contextual matching.

Logic-Line is a paradigm of artificial in-

telligence software for the PC. While, ad-

mittedly. it is head and shoulders above

many of its competitors, like the others it

still relies only on brate-force computation

to perform its tasks.

To envision in human terms the process

that a so-called Al program for the PC em-

ploys. think of someone late for a formal

dinner party rummaging anxiously and

hastily through a drawer for the one black

bow tie (relevant data) there, tossing out

odd pieces of clothing (irrelevant data) hel-

ter-skelter, The trouble with this method of

retrieval is that a complex problem can bog

down even the fastest piece of hardware or

software in its own imposing architeeture.

If the human brain, whieh operates so

much more slowly than a computer, func-

tioned in this formalized "read every-

thing" fashion, the movement of life

would be reduced to a paralyzing snail’s

pace.

What’s the Difference?

If Logic-Line and its likes don’t really

possess true intelligence, does it matter?

Some software developers feel that the

continuing debate on whether these pro-

grams' have cognitive skills or not is of lit-

tle interest to users.

“If the purpose of my program is to get

the train there at 10 o’clock, then that is all

1 am interested in achieving by any means

or method." says Michael Pincus, one of

the creators of Logic-Line. "I don’t really

care how the program works as long as it

does work, does something useful, and

fulfills its stated purpose. What we are try-

ing to do is parallel human thought pro-

cesses on the computer, not synthesize

them.”

Other software designers add that intel-

ligence is such an elusive concept that it is

of little concern whether artificially intelli-

gent PC software actually has cognitive

abilities or not. More importantly, they .say

researchers should judge computer intelli-

gence according to different criteria than

those used to recognize human intelli-

gence.

By claiming that their programs are ex-

amples of artificially intelligent software,

however, the developers ofLogic-Line and
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SAVE OVER 30% ON OUR GIFT PACKS!

60-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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How Borland’s Three New HolidoF
Packs Will Fill Your Stocking Without

Emptying Your Piggybank.
Three special packs with dazzling discounts that will help get

you into a Holiday mood You can get some of Tdrtx). most of

Thfix). or all (tf Ttutn—including the two newest

members of die TXirbo family. Turbo GameWorta™ and

Tuibo Editor Toolbox^ You also get our unmatched 60

day money*back guarantee, quality products

that aren't copy-protected

TUBBO MEW PACK $95.00.

You get the two exciting new members of the

Turbo Pascal family,

• 'n.'RBO GAME«t)RKS. Chess. Bridge, and Go-

Vioku, complete with source code and a 200*

page manu^.

• TlTtBO EDITOR TOOLBOX, all the building

blocks to make your own editors and word

processors, complete with source code and a

200-page manual.

TURBO HOLIDAY PACK $125.00.

You get all three of the Turbo ^ily classics

ht only $125.00 (about a 30% discotmt). Turbo

Pascal 3.0 and Turbo Ihtor and 'Ihrbo Data-

Base Toolbox— all for just $125.00.

• TURBO PASCAL combines the bstest Pascal

compiler with an integrated develop-

ment environment

• "RliBO 'ILTOR teaches you stcp-by-st^

how to use Turbo Pascal with commented

source code for all prc^ram examples on diskette

• TLIIBO DATABASE TOOLBOX ofers three problem-

solving modules for your Turbo Pascal prt^rams: 'Dubo

Access. Turbo Sort and GINST, which generates a ready-

to-run installaticm program that lets you forget about

adapting your softv^ to speciBc terminals

TURBO HOUDAYJUmO PACK $245.00.

This is it—the whole thing, the entire Turbo family

including ih twx) newest members. You get:

• Turbo Pascal • Turbo Grajrfiix Toolbox

• Turbo Tutor • Tuibo DataBase Toolbox

(

* TUft)0 Gam^iiorits ^ • Turbo Editor fwltox' '

j

and you pay only' $245 00 for all six! V'hich means that

you’re getting everything at only about $40 a piece. Quite

a holiday d^. (And if you alr^ own one or sevei^

members of the Turbo family, be creative—nothing can

stop you horn buying the jumbo Pack, picking out the

ones you already have and giving the rest as holiday

gifts to family and friends. At these pnees you can a^ord

to give to others and to yourself.) Speaking of Holidays,

this o6er lasts unUl March 31. I9B6 (At Borland, we

like to make the Holidays last)

CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD

B doripod
INTERNATIONAL

4585 Scotts Valley Drive. Scotls Valley CA 95066

Phone (408) 438-8400 Telex 172373

Copyright 1965 Borland (ntemationai 61-1017
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TURBO GAAAEWORKS $69.95.

Our new IVirbo Gam^Xbrks offers games you can play and replay

without Turbo Pascal w revise and rewrite with Turbo

Pascal 3 0. We give you the source code, the

manual, the diskettes and the competi-

tive edge. Chess, Bridge and Go-Moku.

State-of-the-an games that let you be play-

er, referee, and mles committee all at once

because you have the lYirbo Pascal source

code. liCam ecaclly how the games are

made—so you can go and make your

own. And Turbo GameVbrb is the only quality

game you can buy that is not copy-protected

Sold separately, only $69.95. (just $47.50 if you

buy the 'Hirbo New Pa^)

TURBO EDITOR

HJi TOOLBOX mts.
Build your own word processor—for only $69.95!

You get ready-UKompile source code, a fiill-

featured word processor that looks and acts like

WordStar^ and a 200-page manual that tells you

how CO integrate the editor procedures and functions

into your programs. Wth 'nirbo Editor Toolbox you

can have the best of all word processors. You can make

WordStar behave like Multi-Mate. Support windows

(ust like Microsoh’s Word And do It as fast as

WordPerfea does it Incorporate your new

“hybrids" into your prc^irams to achieve incredible

control and power. Sold separately, only $69.95.

(If you buy the Turbo New f^k, the price dn^ to

just $47.50.)
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similar packages are perpetuating a basic

confusion about the definition of AI that

has hampered the progress of this field

practically since its inception.

Artificial intelligence as a discipline

first went public in 1956 at a Dartmouth

University conference after 1 0 years of rel-

ative obscurity. This research had. from

the start, one basic goal: to make comput-

ers and software that in broad ways think.

understand language, and possess vision.

Unfortunately, that goal was side-

tracked by the Dartmouth conference's

showstopper: the Logic Theory Machine.

This computer did one thing well: It was

able to prove the geometric theorems set

forth in Whitehead and Russell’s master-

work. Prindpia Malhematica. Moreover,

it did so more quickly than most mathema-

ticians—and in at least two cases, its solu-

tions were far more efficient and more cre-

ative than those reached by its human
counterparts.

But the Logic Theory Machine was not

intelligent; it was nothing more than the

most prodigious data manipulator yet cre-

ated. It had only high-level, preset, and

limited pathways of reasoning, based on

high-level, preset information about math-

ematical theorems. The machine was in-

flexible and could not adjust to more mun-

dane problems, as true intelligence can.

Nevertheless, because of its remarkable

output as an advanced mathematician, the

Logic Theory Machine made a big impres-

sion. As Herbert Simon, a Nobel Prize

winner who. with Alan Newell, created

the Logic Theory Machine, put it soon af-

ter the Dartmouth conclave: "There are

now in the world machines that think, that

learn, and that create."

Simon’s statement and his computer

were such an impressive promotional pitch

for artificial intelligence that researchers in

1956 embraced them with open arms. And
in their eagerness to rally behind the Logic

Theory Machine, they never Kxiked be-

hind its curtain to uncover the program-

ming legerdemain.

The sad fact is. however, that this one

computer program set back the discipline

by as many as 20 years. For as exaggerated

word of its abilities spread throughout the

fledgling AI community, imitators prolif-

erated. Attempts to design new models of

the mind were shelved. Instead, creating

machines that worked like the Logic The-

ory Machine, based on the same brute-

force programming and data manipulation

methods, took up almost everyone’s time

throughout the 1950s and 1960s.

Ultimately, the Logic Theory Ma-
chine and its imitators ran their course.

The emphasis in the discipline has changed

so that now most of the researchers are far

more interested in understanding specific,

human mental processes and in mrxleling

them on a computer. The breakthroughs

emerging from the AI field come from re-

search in expert systems, natural lan-

guage. and robotic vision (.see accompany-

ing sidebars).

The Real fhlng

Despite any statements to the contrary.

AI researchers have found that intelligence

Natural-Language Research
Embedded "scripts” of predictable

word meanings may be the key to true language

understanding for computers.

The effort to teach computers to un-

derstand languages as they are spo-

ken by people, despite all their conceptu-

al nuances, is an important area in AI

research. The major force behind this ef-

fort is Roger Schank. the dean of the

computer science department at Yale

University.

Schank and his 30 or so colleagues at

the school feel that the key to language

recognition in humans—and, thus, in

computers—is what they call a script. A
script, according to Schank, is a standard

sequence of events that is repeated fre-

quently enough for people to remember it

as a related whole, as one would recall

the story line of a play. Put another way,

a script is essentially a human memory
compartment in which people store pre-

dictable day-to-day scenarios. We un-

consciously retrieve the relevant script,

Schank says, each time we attempt to un-

derstand a spoken or written word.

Whether people are as reliant on
scripts to understand language as Schank

claims is debatable, but it is inarguable

that applying this one notion to comput-

ers has already produced programs able

to assimilate and explain statements en-

tirely new to them, and, more important-

ly, remember and learn from their de-

duced meanings for future use.

For instance, Schank’s group pro-

grammed one computer at Yale with a

very basic script about terrorism. At first

it knew no more than a reasonably curi-

ous teenager would glean from a simple

awareness of the world, but it augmented

its knowledge of the subject, unprompt-

ed, by reading UPI reports out of such

hot spots as Northern Ireland and the

Middle East. After reading only about 20

accounts of terrorist actions around the

world, it was given the following short

news wire lead:

BELFAST-—A disgruntled Catholic

gunman shot and killed a part-time po-

liceman at a soccer match and escaped

through the crowd to a waiting get-

away car.

Asked to explain this report, the com-

puter responded: “A member of the

IRA. allied to the Catholic cause, at-

tacked a member of the establishment, a

policeman, killing him." Because of its

embedded script and what it learned

since receiving the terrorism script, the

computer was able to accurately describe

what had occurred in Belfast, despite the

fact that the news text never mentions the

IRA nor identifies whether the policeman

represented the pro-British establish-

ment.

This accomplishment points in a sig-

nificant direction that artificial intelli-

gence researchers can follow in teaching

machines to understand language in its

fullest form and not just as numerical,

computer-originated patterns.

—^Jeffrey Rothfeder
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NEW FROM BORLAND

Borland Introduces Reflex,
The Greatest Analytical Tool

Since The Couch
mmoDUcm REFLix, the analyst.

Ifyou use Locus l ^ dBASE® <x PFS

File^, you need Reflex”*—because it’s a
totally new way to look at your data. It

shows you panems, relationships and
interrelationships you didn't know were
there, because they were hidden in data

and numbers.

Reflex is the hrst database that separates

the trees from the forest. The Brsi database

that understands that what you see

depends on how you look at it.

The first database that probes
relationships—then shows them to you in

various graphic forms—scatter, line, bar,

stacked bar and pie charts.

The first database to break the bonds of

traditional DBMS (Data Base Man^ement
Systems) and give a dramatic visual turn to

data analysis.

Reflex makes graphic leaps f^ beyond 1-2- 3.

With Reflex, you look, you see.

HOW TH£ CRITtCS REACT TO REFUX

“Hk not generuion of lofiwan hts officuUy anncd"

Ftlw Horton, PC Wook
' Rcfla li one of (he nua powerful pngium on

the norket n muhiple vww, mufacttve windcms »d
graphics, great report writer, puil-rknm rttenut and cn»
tabulation make this one of the bes prograriB w have seen

ui a long tintt. .'n)e program li easy to lae and not

intimidating to the nonce.. Rda not only handles the

iBual datafaax funettom such as toning a^ searching, but

abo 'whai-if ' and siatisDcal analyw.. It can crease

mseracteve giiphia with the graphics module Itic tepanie

report module is one of the best we've ewr seen

'

More Stom. MoWortd

“What you see, then, la an imeresung hybrtd of a database

and a apteadshcel that Is ideal for analyzing tabular data.'

Adorn B. Grooo, MoWorld

"More floible than spreadriteets. this tasy-io-uae database

analysis package presents mfotnuSon wl^ vtaial

dartty...ReflatskryDu. The flenbiUty of switching

between difiereni vtcwi of the data lets you sec

tebuuRdups you may have prenously ovefooked Without

"what-if’ analystt. 1^ variables—such as ooct of goods

sold or navel ezperees—may be out of hand but unnauced

The type of anaiysu to uncover adi a foibie Is awkward lo

do on a spreadsheet yet. it may mean ihedifieiem

between success and dilute ki a competitive siBatlocL'

Iro H. Krokom. Botloott Computor Sfttomt

4W Scow VUley Owe. Scow SUeyr CA 9S066

Rune (408) 4)8.«400 Mo 172375

TnaoBUto MaBindcnwkWaoauwi/inliealK lAsatnpanU
nWawkwie (M I-2.5KI ndiaawt rflMCMqieMi CwfwWMn 4IAS
a I rqpwaU wOu—t <(Maw Tw TC • t miwriie ndeaifk aaOm Nt
UiaMnwSiiStliawhMiiiwilCeiTatiaw BN K. XT. AT. K«a wW
BM Cgfar CopMa AdifM N* nVWvM ndnsto N haanaBeail BaMeea
HidNM Cerpeneen Himaw McBcdifaBt Catbta Cw< a * wilWMrt «(

HnOa Caa^ TidvNhBf
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REFLEX OPENS MULTIPLE WINDOWS
WITH NEW VIEWS AMD GRAPHIC
INSIGHTS.

You use Reflex's Form View to build your
database; the List Mew lets you put data in

tabular List form; the Graph View gives you
instant interactive graphic representations;

the CrossTab View gives you amazing
“cross-referenced" piaures of the links and
relationships hidden in your data. Report

View allows you to import and eaqxirt data

to and from Reflex. 1-2-3. dBASE. PFS File

and other appltc^ions and prints out

informatiexT in the formats you want In

feet. Report View is probably the best 1-2-3

rep>ott generator you can buy today. It’s

alw the cheapest—and you’re getting all

the other features free.

The commands for all five Views are

consistent—so you’re not stuck learning

five different ways to get something done.

And because Reflex uses advanced
windowing techniques, you can see several

views on the screen at the same time—
without having to switch back and forth.

You get the piaure—and the pictures—all

at once— if that’s the way you want to look

at things.

“Give me the picture." “Show me
hap^ns when we shift 1 1% of Nebraska’s

inventory to the new store in Hawaii."

"Show me how many Gizmo 28’s we have

in every store in every state as of midnight

last ni^i and v^t happens to our East

Coast stocks if the shipping strike lasts

more than a week.” “Show me.”

So Reflex shows you. Instant answers.

Instant pictures. Instant analysis Instant

understanding.

NOW IN THE WORLD CAN BORLAND SEU
A PHENOMENAL PRODUCT UKE REFLEX
FOR ONLY $99.85?

At $495.00, Analytica’s original price, Reflex

was a bargain. Acclaimed by critics and
praised by users, Reflex also got our

attentitMi at Borland International. We were
so impressed by Reflex that we bought the

company!

To celebrate that, we're making business

software history by offering Reflex—FOR A
UMITED TIME—for ONLY $99.95! (Offer

good through March 31, 1^6).

Thai’s $395.05 off the original price-
which is a pretty good return on your toll-

free phcMTe call.

Modify a number and all your Views— List,

Form and Graph—are immediately

updated, on screen. Changing a number
changes the picture—which is mighty

handy when you’re analyzing (let’s say)

sales figures by salesperson; or you're in

“What- If?” country asking yourself “What if

we could add 2.5% in January sales?"

"Show me.”

We think Reflex should be an "automatic

product," a "standard" that every PC owner
should own. That's why we priced it at

$99.95. Naturally we've add^ our 60-day

money back guarantee and Borland’s

Reflex is not copy-protected.



ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

is not a nebulous concept that conveniently

varies with the person explaining it. Intelli-

gence has a very simple definition . It is the

ability to learn or understand from experi-

ence and to re.spond succe .sfully to a new
situation; it can make judgments. a.ssociate

relevant information and synthesize new
knowledge from such assrK'iations. and

reach wholly unique and accurate conclu-

sions for a given situation. At this point, no

PC software program can rightly claim to

live up to even a part of that definition.

Users of PC artificial intelligence soft-

ware have yet to see the real thing. Neither

have most mini and mainframe users, for

that matter. However, artificial intelli-

gence researchers at universities all over

the country, who have been feverishly at-

tempting to bridge the chasm between hu-

man intelligence and machine intelli-

gence, now have impressive successes

under their belts.

Researchers have developed computers

that can understand complete sentences,

despite fractured syntax and structure, and

even form their own definitions for new
words in those sentences. Other computers

are beginning to visually recognize objects

even if they are nearly obscured by other

objects. New expert systems can juggle

several hypotheses and subjects at once

—

the way humans do—and then offer con-

clusions and judgments ba-sed on a cosmo-

politan understanding of the real world.

There are even computers able to learn

new skills or master new topics by using

analogies to compare them to those they al-

ready understand.

As these breakthroughs in hardware

and software design suggest. AI is a disci-

pline with an important agenda. When arti-

ficial intelligence is perfected in the re-

search labs and then migrates down to the

microcomputer, PC users will be able to

talk to their computers on human terms,

using English commands with a free-

wheeling structure and obtain computer

advice and aid that are truly unique—not

based on a preset line of reasoning. The AI

programs on the horizon for the PC

—

based on today's most advanced research,

include:

• Database managers and spreadsheets

that present a range of answers to any one

request. For instance, while it helps you to

build a 5-year business plan, the software

will, besides computing the figures, sug-

gest partial and best-case scenarios and

strategies by sifting through its extensive

knowledge of, say, business plans, merg-

ers, and product life-cycles and creatively

associating this stored information with the

new statistical data.

• Word processors that constract cor-

respondence from your bare-bones

thoughts. These programs will also correct

misspellings and mistakes of fact as you

write, and alert you. A notation on the

screen might say:
'

'The capital of Illinois is

not Chicago but Springfield. Do you want

to have this error changed in the copy?"

• Software without complicated, con-

fusing manuals. These programs, by ask-

ing you questions and remembering your

progress, will automatically turn off

menus when you have learned less cum-

bersome command structures and guide

you on-screen through program shortcuts

that you seem to be avoiding, forgetting,

or not understanding.

PC Software

If today's self-proclaimed PC AI pro-

grams are not yet the genuine item, how
valuable are they? By and large, they are

extremely important links in the chain of

Expert-Syste

AI researchers ar

bypass the need for IF

to make today's expert

'17' Xpert systems have grabbed the most

jn^publicity of all artificial intelligence

achievements and for good reason: They

are working well over a broad range of

difficult tasks. These programs, which

capture the knowledge and reasoning of

human experts, are used to aid in diesel-

engine repair: others troubleshoot tele-

phone-line failures; and still others delve

into such complex areas as interpreting

human pulmonary-function test results

and analyzing chemical molecular struc-

tures.

But while all ofthese programs exhib-

it certain clear signs of intelligence

—

they can make judgments, as-sociate rele-

vant information and create new knowl-

edge from them, and reach unique and

accurate conclusions for each situation

—

they are limited in scope. The term intel-

ligence implies the ability to understand

beyond narrow boundaries; these expert

systems are simply unable to leap beyond

the constraints of their disciplines.

For instance, one of the oldest expert

systems, Mycin, diagnoses and recom-

mends drug treatments for blood and

meningitis infections. On the one hand.

Mycin is impressive: To test its abilities,

a group of its findings were submitted to

medical experts in its field forevaluation;

>"
"I " ."ip

ims Research %
e devising ways to .

-THEN rules in an effort a
systems more intelligent. J

in 90 percent of the cases a majority of
^

the judges said that the program's ^ci-

sions were the same as or better than the i

decisions they would have made. But on ^
the other hand, Mycin lacks even the ^
most basic medical worldliness.

. if]

“As we got to know Mycin well, we rj
realized that there was a huge amount the '3

system simply did not know," says Dr. w
^waid Shortliffe, one of Mycin’s de- ^
signers and currently an assistant profes-

..

‘

sor of medicine and computer science at

Stanford University. “Mycin knew
about blood bacteria and meningitis bac-

teria. but it was hardly an infectious-dis-

ease expert. It knew nothing about pneu- i*

monia, urinary tract infections, brain

abscesses, and many other important in- 3
fectious diseases, it would be risky to use

as a consultation system aiKl to tell hospi-

tals, 'Here’s an infectious-disease con-

sultation system, but use it only in the ^
case ofbacteremia or meningitis. ’ To this

day, people are experimenting with the

system arid trying to run cases ofvenereal

disease through it. Of course, it always

fails.”

Mycin is restricted by its program- r

ming. Although it goes well beyond
brute-force methods and can literally de-

velop new knowledge by creatively asso-
^
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software evolution. Most of them are well

programmed and innovative and incorpo-

rate enough enhancements over traditional

software to permit their developers to label

them unabashedly as Al. however incor-

rectly. Besides Logic-Line, at least a dozen

other programs fit into the same genre of

well-designed pretenders to the Al throne.

Management Edge from Human Edge

Software Corp. (Palo Alto, California) is a

business adviser sy.stem that attempts,

through interactive dialogue, to help man-

agers improve their performance and raise

productivity. To truly merit the title "intel-

ligent program," however, it would have

to possess several important characteris-

tics. like those of a human adviser: the

ability to leam from experience as it inter-

acts with a variety of users, so it can give

flexible advice; the ability to understand

and respond to answers more complex

than yes and no; and the ability to give

unique advice to each user that considers

how well that user has been able to imple-

ment earlier advice. Its brute-force pro-

gramming methods do not permit Man-
agement Edge to fulfill any of these

criteria.

SAVVY PC from Excalibur Technol-

ogies (Albuquerque, New Mexico) and

Q&A from Symantec (Cupertino. Califor-

nia) are similar to Logic-Line and suffer

from the same core problems, which keep

them from passing for intelligent software.

Their natural-language interfaces are sim-

ply too strongly based on pattern recogni-

tion to represent true cognition.

Placing expert-system software shells,

such as Xi from Expertech Ltd. (London.

Bngland) and Expert Ease from Human
Edge Software, in the category of artificial

intelligence is perhaps the most egregious

ertor to emerge from the confusion about

the definition of Al. These programs have

a long way to travel before they can be

considered sophisticated expert-systems

designers.

To design a truly intelligent expert sys-

tem requires many years of "knowledge

engineering." the process of dragging in-

formation, knowledge, and rules of thumb

out of an expert in a particular field and

building a program out of it. And after the

knowledge engineering is done, designers

spend an equal amount of time tinkering

with the information, making sure that it is

pure, that it is not contradictory, and that it

results in effective advice. The current

crop of PC-based expert-systems shells

are, for the most part, able to handle only

the most basic elements of knowledge;

statements like, "If the account is 90 days

past due, then mail out a reminder notice.
'

'

They can’t approach the complex knowl-

edge synthesis that large-scale intelligent

expert systems attain. And these PC ex-

pert-system shells have none of the mas-

sive knowledge-purity, error-checking

features necessary for a true expert-system

builder.

Outer Flaws

All of these PC "artificial intelligence"

programs are capable and useful as far as

they go. But in addition to their internal,

brute-force programming flaws—often

hidden from the user—each also suffers

from one or more chronic external defi-

ciencies that immediately unma.sk them as

mere Al masqueraders.

For one, too much of these programs’

documentation is complicated and diffuse

enough to make you think frustrating man-

uals like WordStar's a dream. Al, by defi-

nition, is supposed to make hardware and

software more human and understandable.

dating data in its memory, the IF-THEN
rules that make up its architecture weak-

en it and limit its freedom. IF-THEN
rules are simply unable to convey the vast

possibilities that lie in each piece of infor-

mation. For instance, if you were creat-

ing an expert system to predict the weath-

er. one of the rules that you would
probably write would be

IF

cumulonimbus clouds are present, and

the humidity is 75 percent or higher,

and the sky is a dark grav.

THEN
there is a strong certainty (.8) that it

will rain within 1 hour.

While this rule is useful and accurate

most of the time, there is an error of

omission that is not immediately obvious

but could be critical if this expert system

is to predict the weather. Even if all the

antecedents are found to be correct, a so-

lar eclipse. not a rain storm, may be ensu-

ing. A human weather expert would
know that an eclipse is an uncommon but

not impossible occurrence. The expert

system, on the other hand, tied inexora-

bly to its limited rules, cannot fathom

such an event. Moreover, if the possibili-

ty of an eclipse is programmed into the

expert system, its complex of rules

would become unwieldy—and slow.

To skirt the limits of expert systems, a

growing number of research projects are

attempting to bypass the IF-THEN rule

structure and enable these programs to

juggle more information efficiently. One
of the most impressive of these research

projects is that of Dr. James Reggia. a

neurologist at the University of Maryland

Hospital in Baltimore. Reggia found that

people reach conclusions after juggling

interim hypotheses and probing their va-

lidity long enough to prove one or more

of them correct. Unlike traditional expert

systems, which consider information se-

rially, piece by piece, people think in

parallel by considering a group of possi-

ble conclusions at once. Reggia says.

To get closer to this simultaneous in-

formation pnxressing in an expert sys-

tem—something that, by necessity, de-

mands that the software be able to

juxtapose and assess knowledge from a

variety of areas—Reggia is building soft-

ware that uses what might be called

"thought frames" instead of IF-THEN
rules. Each thought frame is like a minia-

ture traditional expert system and. thus,

each frame can reach conclusions on its

own from within a limited sphere of in-

formation. These conclusions are then

matched up against the judgments
reached by the other thought frames in

the software, and eventually one or more

w ins out for its clearness of purpose.

Reggia’s new expert system is just

one of many on the drawing boards.

They point to an entirely new generation

of expert systems divorced from the tra-

ditional weaknesses and limitations of

IF-THEN rules.—Jeffrey Rolhfeder
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not more complex and machinelike. Take,

for example, this excerpt from the manual

of a database manager with a natural-lan-

guage interface:

“You have your choice of three kinds

of searches. ( 1 ) The first kind is a simple

word search and data retrieval. (2) The

second kind is an intelligent associative el-

ement search of which there are three

types: convergent, divergent, or all-asso-

ciative. (3) The third type is an a priori (or

given word set) type cross search where

questions, sentences, paragraphs, lists, or

any type of natural-language structure can

be used to cross- interrogate a file or group

of files."

If this program is supposed to under-

stand natural language, why isn’t its man-

ual written in plain English?

Expert systems or adviser software are

the worst example of a second common
deficiency. These programs, which offer

advice on i.ssues from negotiations and

management to how to keep fit. are often

little more than set-in-concrete statistical

tables presented in a palatable and interest-

ing form. Mo.st of this software is built on a

rigid “test" structure: for example, a psy-

chological program might present you

with a questionnaire that determines

whether you ate extroverted, introverted,

or neither. All the program’s later respons-

es and advice would be based on that sim-

plistic categorization of your much more

complicated personality. Such a program

leaves little room for the gray areas of real

life. True intelligence must be flexible.

When true artificial intelligence finally

arrives on the PC. it should simplify tradi-

tional applications, not make them more

cumbersome. Many of today’s "Al" pro
grams actually do the opposite. For in-

stance. the manufacturer of a recently re-

leased word proeessor claims it’s

intelligent because it “thinks ahead of you

as you type." If you start a sentence with

the letter T. a menu of words

—

the, their,

they, and so on—appears on the screen. If

you find the word you are going to write in

the menu, you type a corresponding num-
ber and your chosen word appears at the

1

Teaching a robot's comp
a part may enable t

^^eaching computers to see is one of

X the most difficult items on the atlifi-

cal intelligence agenda. Unlike language

understanding or decision making, vi-

sion requires an exacting cooperation

with the external world.

Machine vision has reached the point

where robots can consistently recognize

two-dimensional, black-and-white ob-

jects, but only if they are completely un-

obscured by neighboring objects and

contrast sharply with their backgrounds.

Unfortunately, to achieve this ability, the

computer has had to use the bmte-force

method of data retrieval. The computer

takes a picture of an object with a video

camera, digitizes it, and then compares it

with the digital coding given to the ob-

jects in its memory. When a picture

matches its memory of the picture, the

computer identifies the object.

Tire problem with using this method

to make computers see is three-fold:

Searching through all the pictures in its

memory is a time-consuming process,

especially as the computer’s dictionary

of objects grows; the objects the comput-

er is viewing may be stacked at different

angles and the computer’s memory mod-
els have to be prepared for each angle;

and ifan object is at all obscured, the vid-

Elobotic Vision Researci

uter brain to recognize entire

hese machines to leave the A

eo camera is unable to take a full-blown

picture of it and the computer will not ad-

equately match the video picture against

its memory models.

As one machine vision researcher put

it; "The system doesn’t work if a robot

takes a half-hour to decide whether it is

going to crash into a wall in the next 30

seconds or perhaps is so confused that it

never makesadecision at all. Brute-force

calculation is simply inadequate for visu-

al processing in real time.’’

One of the most important machine

vision projects currently under way is the

Local Feature Focus program led by

Robert Holies and Ronald Cain at the

Stanford Research Institute’s Artificial

Intelligence Center in Palo Alto, Califor-

nia. Bolles and Cain designed their Local

Feature Focus for computer vision after

investigating how people see.
‘

‘How does a person find a can opener

in a drawer of kitchen utensils?’’ Bolles

asks. “If it is partially obscured by other

objects, as it probably is, they recognize

one of its local and distinctive features,

such as a slightly curled, pointed piece of

sheet metal, and then use it to hypothe-

size the position and orientation of the

whole object. When I was a kid, 1 could

identify a ’57 Chevy by its taillight. That

1

objects from seeing only

1 lab for the factory.

one individual feature told me a lot about

the whole object. Somebody could have

bolted the wrong taillight onto a ’58

Chevy, but over 99 percent of the time I

was right.”

Following this line ofreasoning about

vision—that is, that individual features

ofan object give us shorthand clues to the

identity of the whole object—Bolles atxl

Cain have developed a computer with

video eyes that home in on certain dis-

tinct features of an object rather than at-

tempting to identify the entire image at

first whack. Once the computer recog-

nizes key features ofan object, the theory

goes, it can use that knowledge to identi-

fy the entire object.

Other computer vision research pro-

jects go well beyond in scope what
Bolles and Cain are doing at SRI, but up

to now none have been as successful in

producing tangible results. The Local

Feature Focus computer can identify car

parts that are severely obscured by other

objects, though it may take it 5 to 10 min-

utes to accomplish this. But this slow

speed should improve soon. Bolles and

(2ain expect to see their computer, or oth-

ers on the drawing boards like it, in in-

dustrial and factory settings in the near

future.—^Jeffrey Rc^eder
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NEW FROM BORLAND!

Borland introduces Tuibo Lightning™
the iastest, most amazing

inlormotion system since your brain
You can now find out everything in a flash.

%lth instant access to electionk; versions of the 83.000 word

TUrbo Lightning^ Random House*^ Speller & Word List; the

SO.OOO-word Tbfbo Lightning Random House Thesaunis^*

and the soon-to-be*released TUrOo Lightning Encyclopedia^

— and to an astonishing array of electronic ref^ce books

which f(»Tn Borland's new 1bitx> Lightning Library"’.

Hitting one key on your IBM^ personal computer— taps

you into this new eletWic a^ of instant InformatitM).

You get the right word, the right spelling, the right name,

the right address, right now.

Vhat we've done has been called “Artificial Intelligence,"

we simply call it ‘‘Ibrto Lightning." This information

revolution — driven by 7W>o Lightning— means that the

way you look things up is definitely looking up.

No matter what program you’re running.

Turbo Lightning instantly checks your

spelling aa you typo. You could be running

VbrdStar^, MuhiMate’*. SideKkk^ Micn36oft«> W>rd. MQ
Mail* CompuServe*, or whatever, because as you work, as

you write, liubo Lightning is waiting in the wings, watdting

how you spell every word, but not getting in the way of what

you're doing.

So how does it work? Let's say the word you meant to

type was "RIGHT." but you accidentally typed RIHGT."

which is wrong. What happens then?

You immediately ban 'beep,' so you know there was a

boo-boo. You instantly see a window, that doesn 't list

"RWGT' but it does list 'RIGHT' and its sound-alike words.

So your screen loob like this:

rihgt
Sound Alike Words

=

B: rights
C; righted
D: rightly
E: relight
F: rig h ter

G. Add word to auxiliary dictionary

PgUp or PgDn for more words »

So you move your anor to "A," which is the right

htt Reojin ami the ipdtag mistake is instantly

And dto ingnm you vn* working on has contk^
'.jtoRaiwhlfeyoudkiallllkip^gsidetr^ dabo
' lightning. oTywV iMSwMoMiv^ ^ ft

hi0>b^

Ughming now |O0 fwvqi^ N look coiic^^
accurate and cannot, does noLlltt not 'ensb & bum.

Your document, lettor, report spreadsheet limd
and no one ever knows that you can't spell for teens.

Turbo Lightning does a lot more than spell

"right” right, it also gives you instant

synonyms. Because you also have Hubo Li^tning’s

Random House Thesaurus at your fingertips, you can really

get to know your 'rights.' So back to the word "Right" but

this time in the thesaunis. TVpe in "Right" and what you see

in the on-screen window is;

1 , 1

• Adjective-

Aslraighl
B; true
C: accurate

1 0: s o u n a

E: normal 1

•Noun-
F: claim
G: title

H: due
I: ownership

PgUp Of PgDn for more words

Not $500, not $400, not $300, not $200, not

$100, just $99.95 for this instant electronic

miracle. Our success is pretty simple. W>'re not greedy. We

believe that it is better to sell hundr^ of thousands of

software programs u a reasonable price—instead a few at

prices that would make jesse James blush.

just $99.95 gets you into the Tbfbo lightning Library—

which is an incredible deal when you look at what you're

getting. You're getting the 'access syaem '— Tbibo

Lightning—which is the "engine" that powers the vdiote

Tbfbo Lightning Library. You're getting the "engine" plus the

83.000'Word Hobo Lightning Random House Speller and

Wnd List; the 50,000-word Tbtbo Lightning Rarulotn House

Thesaurus. And you're getting all that for an incredAie

$99 95!

So you instantly know more than one way to say, "The

Boss is always right," which is handy if you get cornered

and have to lie like that

Introduce yourself to Turbo Lightning and It

will never ever forget your name, it s corKeivabie,

if unfoir, that your name is not in the dictionary already, but

you can instantly teach Tbfbo U^tnlng your name and all

the other names and words it needs to know to help run

your business personal life.

Once you've taught Tbfbo Li^lning what it needs to

know, you’ll never blow it with a letter to the Joini Oieeb of

Staff.^ Raygan White Howse or mess something up on your

IMB PC (IMB PC bnal a ndonirk of taetnataial

Butnea Machine Coi^)

It you ever write a word, think a word or say
a word, you need Turbo Lightning, we give you a

bo-day money-back guarantee and of course there's no copy

|m)tection. $99-95 isn't much to pay for a mistak^foee life.

Not to mention an education. No matter who you are or

what you do, you need Tbtbo Lighming. That $99-95 will be

the best $99-95 you ever spent on yourself or your company.

Do yourself, your assistans, your secretary, your boss, your

readers, your audience and your career a fovor, get Hobo

Lightning today!

BORLAND
4s$5 scorn miiYOfitvi scorn mu£Y.
CaSSOeS PH0He(40Sf43i-S4eQ TSL£Xt?23rS
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ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

beginning of the sentence. This process

continues with each word in the document.

Not only is this product not an example of

artificial intelligence—it is merely a fast

program with a large dictionary—it is use-

less as a word processor, even in tradition-

al terms. I can't imagine how this kind of

"stutter-stop" typing would speed up
writing.

Hype versus Reality

Interestingly, although many software

manufacturers have succumbed to the al-

lure of using “artificial intelligence" as a

marketing buzzword, they ate often more

cautious when discussing their products

with a reporter. "Is Management Edge a

supersophisticated expert system'.’” asks

Jim Johnson, president of Human Edge

Software.
‘

‘The answer is no. The value of

the program is that it incorporates 6 or 7

man-years of reading in the area of man-

agement techniques—that's 4.000 to

5.000 papers and almost any book on the

subject in the Stanford Library—and it tai-

lors this knowledge to your particular

problem. It doesn't learn and it doesn't in-

teract overly much with you. It Just pre-

sents knoweldge."

Most experts contend that technologi-

cal considerations are holding back AI on

the PC. Chief among them is the lack of

storage space in the computer. AI re-

searchers have found that they need huge

amounts of memory to process symbolic

concepts and data; mathematical computa-

tions. by contrast, can fit quite well onto

smaller computer systems. When parallel

processing architecture arrives for the PC.

it may help eliminate this constraint, but

don't look for it for a few years yet. Also,

mote advances in natural-language con-

cepts. voice technology, and robotics ate

needed before true artifical intelligence

can be implemented on micros.

Precisely because artificial intelligence

is a difficult concept to pin down, few PC
software companies ate willing to develop

very strong relationsbips with the AI re-

search community. Most say that they will

continue to enhance their PC "artificial in-

telligence" products using traditional

mathematical data prxx.'essing until cogni-

tive computing matures enough to be in-

cluded in general applications software for

the microcomputer. One of the few com-

panies that is willing to gamble with a

more research-oriented approach to A I is

Lotus Development Corp.

Recently, Lotus showed its interest in

AI by hiring Jerry Kaplan, a cofounder of

Teknowledge. a leading commercial artifi-

cial intelligence company, to develop and

design software based on AI techniques.

Kaplan is building a program that will help

structure the workday for executives with

highly varied work loads. As Kaplan de-

scribes it, the software will primarily orga-

nize ideas, notes, information, and sched-

ules. And where will artificial intelligence

creep into this product'.’
'

‘The program will

have to be able to. with intelligence, priori-

tize a massive amount of cluttered input

and determine in what order and in what

form the executive should handle the

jobs," Kaplan explains.

Although Lotus is reaching out to the

artificial intelligence community for tech-

niques and ideas, it has no plans to market

this program—or any other—as pos.sess-

ing artificial intelligence. "Don't expect to

see Lotus touting a program as artificially

intelligent," says Kaplan. "Rather, our

approach is to treat AI as a programming

tool, a way to build better business appli-

cations. Treated as a software technology,

AI should be used to develop better inter-

faces, including natural language and non-

keyboard interfaces; to allow people to in-

teract with programs mote familiarly and

comfortably; and to permit low-level sym-

bolic reasoning."

In contra.st to Lotus's low-profile ap-

proach. firms like Clarity Software essen-

tially claim to have perfected AI in their

programs. The conflict, then, between true

artificial intelligence and PC "artificial in-

telligence" will likely continue. Still,

some observers believe much of the confu-

sion will disappear as PC software

evolves.

"Okay, it's not artificial intelligence in

the classic sense," says Nels Winkless, a

consultant to high-tech ventures and one of

the developers ofSAVVY PC. “In fact, it's

a giant muddle. But take comfort that as

soon as the definitions become clearer—^as

soon as artificial intelligence defines its

discipline better and the developers of PC
software with artifical intelligence market

their purpose better—the dust will settle

and what remains will be a lot ofgood soft-

ware for the IBM PC. however you want

to categorize it."

In looking for intelligence in the PC.

use the same common sense as you would

searching for intelligent life. Don't assume

that a plant is intelligent because, for sur-

vival's sake, it turns toward the sun.

Jeffrey Rothfeder is the author of Minds
over Matter (Simon & Schuster. 1984). a

study ofthe history and current state ofar-

tificial intelligence research.
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Borland introduces Traveling SideKick.'

It’s your SideKick’s' sidekick.

Traveling SideKiek

it the organizer lor the Computer Age!

Traveling SideKiek b fxilb a hinder )’OU take nith ytKi

vktien you travel — and a software program — which

includes a Report (ieneratur — that generah's and

prints ou/ail the information you'll need to take with

you. Information like your phone list, your diem list,

your address book, your calendar, and your

appointments. (The Appointment Schedule or Calendar

you're already using in your SideKiek Ls automatically

used by your Traveling Sick^Kick. You don't waste time

and rffurt re-entering information chat's already thc're.)

keystroke generates and prints oui a form like

your Address Bofik. (You don't need to change printer

paper.) You .simply use a standard 3'hole punch —
which you can steal from someone rise’s desk — punch

out the holes, fold and dip the form into your Traveling

SideKiek binder — and you're on your way . Becaase

Traveling SidcKkk's binder and software are CAD

(Computer Age Designed), you don't fool around with

low-tech tools liki’ scissors, tape, or

Whal's Inside the Organizer Binder

Aooftsss BOOK sacnoN
PRE PANTEO FORMAT WITH OIV«)ERS AND
TABS FOB EASY REFERPICE

PHONE OmaCTORY SECTION
PRE-PnNTEO PHONE OtNECTOBY
COMPUTER OR MANUAaYUPQCTEO

MISCELLANEOUS SECTION
TO STOREAa EJORA PRE-PHWTEO FORMS
AND COMMONLY USED RECORDS

REFERENCE SECTION
CONTMNS MAPS. TME ZONES.
800 TRAVEL NUMBERS. TIVWa
/KXXXMOCWnONS. ETC

FINANCE SECTION
EXPENSE REPORTS

.
RECEIPT LOG AND

STORAGE ENVELOPE. CREDIT CARO
INFORMATION, ETC

CALENDAR SECTION
YEARLY, MONTHLY, WEEKLY. AND DAIY
CALQIOAR WITH APPOINTMENT
SCHEDULER
PENOmO SECTION
A 'RKjhtnow section for Current
PROJECTS MEETING NOTES ETC

STORAQE POCKETS
FOR BUSINESS CAROS CALCULATOR OR
RECEIPT STORAGE. ETC

TRAVELMO SIOeCtCK SOFTWARE
A REPORT GENERATOR TQCONVERT. PRmT
AND UPOKTEAa MFORMATON

You don’t have a SideKiek? You must
be kidding.

More thiui half a million people already use Borland’s

desk-lop organizer. SideKiek. (Winner of InfoWbrId's

"Product of the Year ” award, it is also the ^1 best-seller

for the IB.M PC®.) Anyway, If you don't have one

already, you need one now and we’ll give you a special

pria- break. Buy Traveling SideKkk amfSideKick for onfy

$123.00. (Sold separately, they add up to $154.90. so

you save $29.90 —which we hope you don’t have to

spend on antidotes to the pU.sUc material Airlines call

"food".)

What the sottwere program and lit

Report Generator do tor you before

you go— and when you gel back.

Before you go:
• Prints out your Calendar. Appointmenus.

Addresses. Mione Direaory. and whatever other

information you need from your data files.

It can also:
• vSort your address files by name, zip code, or

company name

• Print mailing labels

• Print informatiwi seleahefy

• Search Hies for existing addresses or calendar

engagements

When you return:

• Lets you quickly' and easily enter all the new names

and numbers, facts and figures you learned while

you were away—into your SideKiek data files.

• Travebng SideKiek does all of the above and more

without needing special omiputer paper.

n you use SideKiek, you need
Traveling SideKiek.

Since you use SideKkk, you already know how incredible

and invaluable it is. .And you now know that Traveling

SideKkk uses ail the information you already liave in

your SideKkk. No retyping. No re-entry. It’s that easy.

Sold separately, IVaveling SideKkk is only $69.95

whkh is a lot less than many dumb' organizers that are

nothing more than printed ^xiks that can't generate

anything except dust. (Because Traveling SideKiek is

eimronk, it works this year, next year, and all the

"net/ .nears 'after that Old-fashioned kw-tech

organizers are hbtury in 365 days.) You'll be proud of

your Traveling SideKkk binder on planes and boats and

trains. It's st)'lbh. professional and practical. It belongs

— with you — in the (ximputer Age — and for only

$69.95. it belongs to yTMi.

128K
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The database usee
nowbe usee

Introducing dBASE III* PLUS.

The PLUS stands for all the improvements

weVe made to the world’s number one selling

database management software.

Jp Create Update Position Ret

ni
Database file
Format
Uiew
Query
Report
Label

TlwAs^tanthelps begmnmgvsersaccmplish day-to-day data

management tasksvithoutprogramrnmg

Mind you,dBASE ID PLUS stiU has the

powerful dBASE programming language, dot

prompt, and all the features that have made
dBASE ID the standard ofthe industry

WeVe simply raised the standard.

Andjust as dBASE DI introduced more
power to the people, our new dBASE DI PLUS
introduces more people to the power

Peoplewho aren’t all ttiat crazy about

Jpnigiamnung, fi)r example.

nie Assistant feature in dBASE DI PLUS

^Howprovides them withnew easy-to-use

puU-downmenus for creating, using and

modifying multiple databases.

So nowanyonewho can manage a
simple cursorcan manage day-to-day data

management taste,\\^tlK)utpiX}graimning.

And by usingournewScreen Painter;

anyone can create custom screens.Without

programming

Or usingVievi; access related information

in several databases at one time.Without

programming

WithAdvanced Query System, another

new non-programining feature, any user can

build complex queriesjust by selectingfrom

the dBASE DI PLUS pull-down menus.

For rapidly creating entire programs,

there’s even a newAppDcations Generator
And for all thosewho wish to learn to

program, the Assistant can be offurther

assistance. By teachingyou programming
commands as yougo alongWithout disrupting

yourwork flow

These are onlya fewofthe dBASE DI PLUS
features that can help new users quicklyget

up to speed.And experienced users quic%
increase their speed.(Sorting for example,

is up to two times faster and indexingup to

ten times faster than dBASE DI.)

rial4 Nm
C— 'Wr"

llw riali •yaratar C— CMMOt

imi ItatefeM nr .M.nm HateiM nt'
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3ymore peop,
:ymorepeop

And it’s the festestway to network those

users, too. Because noA/^ local area networking

capabilities are built ri^t in.

dBASE in PLUS can also help putdevelopers

in the fest lane.With a new Data Catalogand
more than 50 newcommands and functions.

Plus code encryption and linking,improved

debugging aids, assembly language calls and
much more.

lb obtain a m PLUS demo disk,

call 8004374329^£iteRim0284; for the

authorized Asirt^ThteT dealer nearest you"

And getyoorhandi on dBASE III PLUS.

It’s tfies^iWWlmore people can look

forw^tou^
CDKXE 2M SERVICE CARD
*ln Cotondp Extension O284.**Up0:ade3«R:i\iiihbl(' tuall dHASEin
owiMn. !•«*«•tBiWorlRRaimpalible.lMaMMaMK: Ashion %ir. dRAsE iii;

Aihton-IUe: ni/bilarateoMNMwMMBCon«MiB c 19H5 Mhioii-'nie. All

rights reaemd.

AshtonTate

dBASE III PLLB
The data management standard.



Even the best of personal computers
can have a bad day. Blackouts happen.
Usually at the worst possible time.

But power interruptions don’t need to

be business interruptions. And lost power
shouldn’t result in lost data. Not with the

POWERMAKER* Micro UPS from Topaz.
Designed specifically for hard disc and

critical-use business systems, Powermaker
Micro UPS ensures a continuous supply
of smooth sine wave power even during

a total blackout.

And there’s more. Powermaker Micro
UPS also removes spikes and other

error-producing transients from incoming
power, protecting your PC’s sensitive

circuitry.

So, if your PC needs a little help once
in a while, give it Powermaker Micro UPS
protection. For nothing down. Call us
today at (619) 279-0831, or contact your
local Square D distributor.

TORAZ
SqURRE n CDMPRNY
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SOFTWARE • FRANK J. DERFLER, JR.

Ansa Software’s Paradox commands attention

as a high-end database manager. Not only is it fast

and easy to use, but it combines the best features

of 1-2-3, dBASE, and Infoscope with its own to

make one impressive program.

PARADOX
A

IDATABASE
/[ANAGER
WITHA

FAMILIAR
I

hri

-1

pretty good product just to break even in

the database marketplace, but some people

are betting that a new high-end database

management system (DBMS) called Para-

dox will do much more than just break

even, despite the tough competition.

Ben Rosen, a major backer of Lotus

Development Corp.’s successful start-up.

has given his financial imprimatur to the

fledgling Ansa Software and its flagship

product. Paradox, in the hope that I-2-3’s

formula for success will work again. Suc-

cess seems likely because Paradox’s de-

signers, Richard Schwartz and Robert

Shostak, have intelligently recognized that

the familiar sells. They have borrowed the

best elements of the market leaders and

combined them into a product that goes be-

yond the best-sellers while remaining

compatible with them. Ansa is marketing

Paradox as a “better” alternative to popu-

lar products and as an “upgrade" (or 1-2-3

users who want more DBMS power and

dBASE users who want a better visual in-

terface and an expanded programming lan-

guage.

Paradox borrows 1-2-3’s two-line

menu interface and cell format, offers a

dBASE ///-like structured programming
language, and takes some advanced fea-

tures from Microstuf Inc.'s highly rated

Infoscope DBMS, such as its ability to

modify the size and contents of database

fields using on-screen graphics. 1-2-3 and

dBASE users will quickly find themselves

at home with Paradox and will easily be

able to exchange files between the new
program and their old favorites.

Paradox is friendly, fast, and loaded

with features. It also requires a lot of mem-

ory to mn. eating RAM and disk storage

space like IBM consumes Intel chips. Ac-

cording to its manual. Paradox needs

512K bytes of RAM to run. and the pro-

gram will let you know right away if all

that space isn’t available. If you have in-

sufficient RAM. Paradox will put an error

message on the screen and refuse to sign

on. You also have to increase the number

of files and buffers reserved by the CON-
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PARADOX

The sotting sequence table above shows how easy it Is to make an
Inquiry of or modify a Paradox data table.

This Is Paradox’s response to the Inquiry to sort by last name,
department and salary.

Flu. SYS command when the system

boots, or Paradox won’t have enough

space to work. Forget about RAMdisks of

any practical size. You might even find it

hard to use print spoolers in RAM or

RAM-resident programs waiting to take

control of the screen.

You can run Paradox on a floppy-based

PC. but if you want to create applications

that do a lot ofcomputations in arrays, you

had better also allow a free megabyte of

hard disk storage space for Paradox to

write the array data. It's a great excuse for

upgrading your system because it gives

you a lot of power in exchange for all those

bytes it eats.

Paradox can do big jobs, A single data

table can have up to 65.000 records, and

because the program allows multiple ta-

bles. you will surely run out of data storage

space before the program runs out of data-

handling ability. It can do fast, informal in-

quires into more than one table at once and

combine the results for placement into a

form on the screen or printer. You can use

the formal programming language to de-

sign input screens and function menus and

to write complex data inquires resulting in

formal reports.

But Paradox queries don't have to be

just informal (temporary programs) or for-

mal (permanent programs). You can

quickly create permanently recorded in-

quiry macros tailored to a specific applica-

tion that you can replay with a single key-

stroke anytime you need them.

1-2-3 orMidtiplan users will feel famil-

iar with the Paradox two-level horizontal

menu, which uses the second line to ex-

plain the features highlighted in the top

line. The cursor movement and command
selection methods are the same as those in

1-2-3 and Maltiplan, but you bring the

Like 1 -2-3’s own
primitive (database,

Para(dox’s primary

interface uses a

spreacdsheetlike format

that lets you see the

horizontal an(d vertical

relationships of records

and fields.

menu to the screen by touching the FIO
key instead of the slash (/). The FI (help)

key brings up screens of text that follow

the 1-2-3 pattern of allowing you to branch

to explanations of other related subjects.

Ansa has even supplied a hard pla.stic Par-

adox function-key template (similar to the

one Lotus supplies with 1-2-3) that de-

scribes key assignments in the Alt and un-

shifted modes.

Like 1-2-3'
•a own primitive database.

Paradox’’!, primary interface uses a spread-

sheetlike fomiat that lets you see the hori-

zontal and vertical relationships of records

(rows) and fields (columns). Some data-

base systems only allow you to write lines

of program code in which you describe

these records and fields in words. Paradox

shows you the columns and rows and al-

lows you to enter, retrieve, and manipulate

data according to these horizontal and ver-

tical relationships.

Advanced 1-2-3 users will appreciate

Paradox's ability to build macros. The

Alt-F3 key combination tells the program

to record the keystrokes that follow. You
can run through a complex sotl-and-re-

trieval using the menu or issuing com-

mands, and the program will capture every

keystroke. Keying in Alt-F4 plays the re-

corded keystrokes back. A menu selection

lets you attach the "recording" to a partic-

ular key combination so that you can re-

play it any time you need it.

Although Paradox has many features in

common with J-2-3. it’s not just another I-

2-3 clone. Nor does it do all that 1-2-3 does

by any means: Paradox has math func-

tions. but it does not claim to be a spread-

Paradox

Ansa Software

1301 ShofvWayRd.. #221

Belmont. CA 94002

(415)5954469
List Price: $695

Requires: 5I2K RAM. two disk drives. DOS 2.0 or

later.
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IfyouVe told once,

youVe told us a million times.
The message is loud and clear.

When dedicated number crunchers wanted a no-

nonsense, straight ahead, gets-it-done spreadsheet, they

chose Microsott’ Multiplan* As of today, they’ve bought

over a million copies.

Now the good news. Microsoft Multiplan just got better.

More room. More power. And Macros.

New MS-DOS’ Multiplan 2.0 gives you the added work-

space you crave. Over a million cells, if you’re counting, in

an expanded 255x4095 matrix.

New Multiplan’s faster. Up to four times faster than

first generation Multiplan. (And faster than 1-2-3' in

most uses).

Yet with all its power, it’s a breeze to manage. Because,

like you. Multiplan works intuitively. Commands are in

English, not Zulu. You work in named regions, not obscure

coordinates. So you can get things done quickly, naturally.

For the nune of your neareit Microeoit dealer, or to upgrade to Mubiplan
24). call (800) 426^400. In \^mgton State and Alaska. (206) 828-8088.

In Canada, caU (416) 67V7638.

Mtcronh. Mukiphn and MS-DOS arc rcgurercd rradcmarks and The High PerfbrmatKc

Software ia a trademark of Mkroaoft Corporaiioa l-Z*) it a regitiercd trademark of

Lotua Drvdopmenr Corporatiotv

At the keyboard. Or at the click of a mouse.

We added macro capability, too. So you can shrink those

long, complex or repetitive sequences to a single keystroke.

Multiplan reads and writes 1-2-3 files in one deft com-

mand. That means you can share spreadsheets from PC to

PC, nimbly, painlessly.

It’s the only spreadsheet that offers linking. And true

model consolidation (in batches, or one at a time). All in

one command. So you can overwhelm those huge models

—not vice versa.

Linking also means you won’t run out of memory. Or
need to add expensive hardware.

If you’re looking for your basic super spreadsheet—

without the super pricetag— try new Microsoft Multiplan.

A million crunchers can't be wrong.

Microsoft’ Multiplari
The High Ibrformance Software”



PARADOX

Is Machine Reasoning Reason Enough?

Despite what the press releases claim, “machine

reasoning” is not the most salient feature of Paradox. Its

truly valuable features are more straightforward.

The press releases for Ansa Soft-

ware’s Paradox stress “machine
reasoning’ ’ as a major feature of the data-

base manager. Machine reasoning is de-

scribed as an artificial intelligence tech-

nique that gives the computer the ability

to figure out the best way to find the data

you request.

It’s true that you don’t have to write a

line ofcode or even type in a single word

to formulate a complex retrieval in Para-

dox. You can do everything through

menu selections and interaction with

graphics displays on the screen, but this

is a feature I’ve seen in several other da-

tabase management programs, notably

Itfoscope and Power-Base.

Frankly, Paradox’s ability to respond

to inputs from menus and screen displays

doesn’t seem any more miraculous than

does 7-2-i’s ability to generate graphs al-

most instantly from spreadsheet data.

Database management programs that

have natural-language features—such as

Salvo—can respond to a query such as

“List the retail customers for salesman

Baker and their orders and parts” by ac-

cessing four different data files and com-

bining them into a nicely displayed re-

port. This seems to be as impressive a

piece ofmachine reasoning as the retriev-

als done by Paradox, with its on-screen

checkmarks.

Maybe we have become jaded to mir-

acles of programming, but the value of

machine reasoning seems nebulous. The

best selling points of Paradox are its im-

pressive data-handling power and the in-

tegration of its features. Attention to de-

tails such as the use of color, the content

and positioning of error messages, and

liber^ forgiveness fordumb mistakes are

the features that give Paradox class.

—Frank J. DeHler, Jr.

sheet. /'((ra</r<.v doesn't have 1-2-3’s

graphics or its ability to easily create ex-

tended formulas that apply to only one

cell.

Paradox goes beyond 1-2-3's database

capabilities to match such full-function

DBMS programs as dBASE III. It can

work on more than one table at a time and

on more data than can be held in RAM. It

also has a full-featured procedural lan-

guage. the Paradox Application Language

(PAL), which has a syntax and program

structure similar to that of the dBASE lan-

guage. PAL's commands are often identi-

cal or quite similar to the corresponding

dBASE words, but it has more of them.

If you arc a dBASE programmer and

you keep Ansa's cross-reference guide at

your elbow to tell you that INPUT has be-

come ACCEPT and LIST has become
VIEW, you'll be able to start writing PAL
code right away. You will probably like

Parado.x's built-in functions, which let

you check the status of a specific disk

drive, find the name of the current active

directory, and check the keyboard buffer

for characters that might otherwi.se be lost.

You might also find uses for the Paradox

features that build arrays and perform

trigonometric and statistical functions, in-

cluding logarithm arccosine, arctangent,

maximum, minimum, average, and stan-

dard deviation.

PAL has excellent functions for con-

trolling the printer and constructing data

input or report screens that take full advan-

tage of the PC's display, whether color or

monochrome. It is a very complete DBMS
language, but unlike other such complete

languages as SQL. it’s easy for someone

raised on BASIC or

Pascal to use.

What You See Is

What You Are

Paradox's high-

quality screen dis-

plays help you edit

data, change the

way answers to your

inquiries are dis-

played. and actually

make the inquiries.

A unique image-
scrolling feature

also lets you see

how you got to

where you are and

go back through the

looking glass to

change what you did.

This on-screen editing is a real boon to

DBMS users accustomed to programs that

let you review and edit data only record by

record, which is like sorting through a

stack of 3- by 5-inch cards one at a time.

Paradox lets you take a full-screen look at

your database and then move around to

spot errors or change data with an on-

screen editor. Edited data becomes a per-

manent part of the database.

You can also use the screen-display

command ALTER to change the configu-

ration of the displayed tables you get as an-

swers to data queries. If you have made a

query into the database and the answer is a

large display of records, Paradox will al-

low you to change fields around, alter the

size of fields, and generally reconfigure

the resulting table to meet your immediate

needs. Unfortunately, Paradox will not al-

low you to make permanent changes to the

configuration of the databa.se through on-

screen manipulation as Infoscope will and

ViFviA) Pttililf ta^lf RfctrJ 1 »f 41}

KI*Hif=U5f Hum
1 . Iitintr

} iNskshiK
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4 Kwiltsn
} NelCMik

t Htriofi

7

4 K»nn»d!i

1 Najon

i Naluso
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Paradox can have up to 65,000 records in a single data table. The
program also allows for multiple tables.
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Break a leg*
When you’re the one on stage, the one on the spot, it

really helps to have great support.

You can, you know. With new Miaosoft® Chart 2.0.

Until you ve worked with Chart, you won’t imagine the

talents that lurk within your PC. And how easily you

can unlock them to create the kaleidoscope offull blown,

full color graphics only Chart can produce.

Something to really wake up the audience in your

next presentation.

For best performance in a supporting role.

Only Chart gives you the freedom to do all the custom

work you want. Because it gives you all the tools you need

to persuade your audience and illustrate your point.

Things like line, bar, area,

pie, column, high-low

and scatter charts.

(Up to 16 to a page.)

Choose from 177 colors. Create legends. Do overlays.

Add text anywhere, in countless type styles. Move, size,

shift.The works.

Chart only gets better. Because only Chart 2.0 links

directly with Louis® 1-2-3? As well as Miaosoft Multiplan?

So when the numbers change, the charts change. Auto-

matically. It works wonders with VisiCalcf dBASE 111?

R:BASE 5000® and a chorus of others.

Ready to roll?

So’s Chart. In the presentation style that’s custom-

tailored to your audience. Get remarkable 35mm slides.

Do dazzling overheads. Or crank out winning reports

with all leading printers, laser printers and color plotters.

Check out new Microsoft Chart. You’ll get boardroom
quality graphics, everytime. Without the intramural, 11th

hour anxieties. And without the whopping outside bills.

And that ought to earn you top billing in any meeting.

Microsoft’Chart
The High Fferformance Software”

For die name of yaut neaieet Microaoft dealer or to

upgrade to Chart 2.0, call (800) 426^400. In

Washington State and Alara, (206) 828^68. In
Canada, call (416) 673'7638.

Microtoft and Muliiptan are rcpMered trademarks and The

Performance Software ia a trademark of Microsoft Corporation

Lotus and I-2-3 are repscercd trademarks of Lotus Devefopmeni

Corporation. VwCak is a regismred trademark of ViaiCorp

dBASE III is a trademark of Ashtort-laie R.BASE 5000 is a

refisieted trademark of Micrortm. IBM is a registered trademark

of liuerTWOonal Business Machetes Corporabon

Chan runs on IBM* PCs and compatUes And su^^rts IBM EGA
atd other graphic cards, as weQ as the beesi output device* from

Pobrod. He«W Packard. IBM and others



PARADOX

Paradox: Features and Performance

Number of records per file: limited by storage

Number of files open at once: unlimited

Number of screens per file: limited by storage

Number of fields per record: 225

'Hme to sort 500 records, two levels: 42 seconds

Field types: text, dollar, integer, floating-point,date, tinte

Date math calculatkms: yes

Reports

Change column headings yes

Multiple lines/record yes

Calculated fields yes

Subtotals yes

Pagebr^k yes

No. of levels yes

No. of files per report unlimited

it doesn't use color as well as Infoscope.

but ALTER is valuable for displaying

practical answers to your database queries.

The program also has an interesting

screen display that will help you make in-

formal queries. Paradox dhp\ays an image

of the fields available and allows you to

place a check mark (created by special pro-

gramming of the F6 key) in the fields hold-

ing data you want to see. You can also set

conditions in the fields such as >= 1 0,(X)0

or = Smith. You can put conditions on ev-

ery field or just put limiting conditions on

one field: >= 1 00, < = 500 will show you

all records with amounts between 100 and

500 in that field.

This informal query procedure lets you

set either-or conditions such as “live in

California or drive a BMW" and have the

flexibility to handle upper- and lowercase

entries and other variables. The process is

easy to use and fast.

Putting data into Paradox is a joy. Par-

adox has an excellent data import and ex-

port function that can easily and quickly

handle 1-2-3. Symphony, dBASE 11 and

III. PFS:FILE. and .DIF (VisiCalc and

others) and ASCII files. 1 created and ex-

changed files with 1-2-3 and dBASE III

PC GUARANTEES THELATESTIBM NEVyS!
You always get up-to-the-minute

news and facts on IBM’s fast-

paced technology because
PC Magazine is published

22 times a year! When a new
product or concept is intro-

duced—you’ll get the facts—
GUARANTEED!
More impiortantly, you receive

detailed reviews on all new IBM

and compatible hardware and
software, and techniques that

help you use them effectively.

Discover proven, hands-on

applications and innovative

ideas directed toward profes-

sionals in PC’s “ProColumns.”

Share your PC insights with

other users in “User to User”

And, get help on specific com-

puting problems in “PC Tutor."

Order PC Magazine today

and save up to 50%! Two
years just $34.97. Or, if you

prefer, one year (22 issues)

for $21.97. Just complete
and mail the coupon below!

orcm TOILmi
l-8m52-52m
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with no problems. Importing the PC Mag-
azine Labs test files took only a few min-

utes. Paradox even found the two records

with incorrectly formatted data and pre-

sented them for correction.

Unlike the frustration of repon writing

in many other DBMS languages, Para-

dox's easy information retrieval was a

pleasure. After a few retrievals for train-

ing, 1 could select four or five fields from

three data files and have them correlated,

sorted, and displayed in less than 2 min-

utes.

To produce reports summarizing or ma-
nipulating data drawn from several files, 1

used a Paradox menu selection called Re-

port. The Report function displays the

form on the screen and allows you to insert

and write the specifications for new fields

as quickly as you could in a spreadsheet. It

takes about 2 minutes to make the request

and less than a minute for it to appear on

the screen.

1 performed all the PC Magazine Labs

benchmarks using Paradox’s menus and

special function keys—1 didn't have to use

PAL for any of these retrievals or reports. I

am convinced that even an expert dBASE
programmer could not have created the ap-

plication more quickly in code than I did

on the screen. However, anyone using

PAL would be able to do more complex

mathematical functions and format printed

reports better in code than I could on the

screen. Programmers could also create

better security protection for files and

screens that make better use of color.

Copy Protection

Ansa’s copy-protection scheme gives

you a choice between flexibility and ease

of use. If you mn an installation routine,

you can put Paradox on your hard disk and

not have to keep a program disk in drive A:

for verification when you want to fire up

the program. If you install the program.

you will have to uninstall it before you can

move it over to another machine
,
(The data

files you create are portable.) But if you

want more flexibility, you can just move
the program files over to the hard disk and

keep the original disk in drive A: for verifi-

cation when Paradox signs on. In this

way, you can have one copy of the pro-

gram that you can run at home or in the of-

fice—but not in both places at once.

Paradox's excellent manuals include

clear illustrations of the screen and key-

board and references to other related top-

ics. I particularly like the two slim vol-

umes of special information included for

1-2-3 and dBASE users. Armed with the

appropriate volume, anyone familiar with

either of these programs can be effectively

using Paradox in minutes.

1 was able to do complex work with

Paradox minutes after 1 inserted the first

disk, but after spending 7 full days work-

ing with the program. I was still finding

SOFTWARE
A Complete Accoantiag System
For Your Specific Industry"

• FOR CPfM MS; DOS 4 PC: DOS MACHINES
• COMPLETE ACCOUNTINO VS. JUST SOFTWARE
• OVER 100 PROGRAMS IN EACH PACKAGE
• FREE SUPPORT

49.95
TO ORDER CALL

(IN PA) 1-800-551 -ROSE
(OUT OF PA) 1-800-553-ROSE
FOR MORE INFO. 215-443-7028

GENERAL SYSTEM
INVOICING
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
ORDER ENTRY
PURCHASE ORDER
GENERAL LEDGER
$49.95

CONSTRUCTION
JOB COST
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
ORDER ENTRY
BID PREPARATION
GENERAL LEDGER

$49.95

RETAIL SALES
DROP SHIP PURCHASES
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
ORDER ENTRY
MAIL LISTMGMT
GENERAL LEDGER

$49.95

EQUIPMENT RENTAL
^

RENTAL BILLING
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
3RD PARTY BILLING
MAIL LIST MGMT
GENERAL LEDGER

$49.95

ROSE ASSOCIATES
2005 FAIR OAKS AVE.
HATBORO, PA 19040

MONEY ORDER _

EXP. 0ATE_

PROFESSIONAL MANUFACTURING WHOLESALE SALES MEDICAL BILUNG I CARO •_

TIME BILLING
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
ORDER ENTRY
MAIL LIST MGMT
GENERAL LEDGER

$49.95

JOB TRACKING
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
ORDER ENTRY
BID PREPARATION
GENERAL LEDGER

$49.95

DROP SHIP PURCHASES
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
ORDER ENTRY
MAIL LIST MGMT
GENERAL LEDGER
INVENTORY

$49.95

3rd PARTY BILLING
ACCTS RECEIVABLE
ACCTS PAYABLE
PAYROLL
INVENTORY
MAIL LIST MGMT
PATIENT HISTORY
GENERAL LEDGER

$49.95

COMPUTER TYPE.

SYSTEM DESIRED _

INCL IT SO FOR POSTAQi ft HANOLINO
PA RfStOCNCE AOOeSSALCSTAX
FOR MORE INFO CALI ro»
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T The^
Transporter
Hight Shift

Long After Your Staff Goes Home, We Keep Your PC Moking
Colls, Sending and Receiving Files, and Keeping o Log
Your microcomputer doesn't go home ot five. Why

not keep it working?

TRANSPORTER keeps your PC communicoting

olmost os well os your staff could do It. Just lood it

with o "task list" before you go home. It con

outomotlcolly coll other computers, log In, repeat

colls if necessory, send end receive files, orxJ more.

It con do it overnight, when phone rotes ore

lowest.

IMICROSTUFI

The next morning, TRANSPORTER gives you o

report of whot it has accomplished during its night

shift.

So you con stort the doy oheod of the gome.
TRANSPORTER comes with our popular CROSSTALK

doto communications program added on. It com-

municotes with ony other system running

TRANSPORTER or CROSSTALK. For detoils, see your

retailer or write for o brochure,
CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CARD
1000 Holcomb Woods Porkwoy
Roswell. Georgia 30076

For Che lOM Perjonol Computer nequires 1 2dK l\AM. two di^ cjflves PC-DOS Asyr>ctvor>ou» CormxiritcotlorYs mterfoce or eqLrivolenc nS232 corv^ectton ond o modem corrtpcdble with

the AT commorxJ set-

Copyrighted mdierial



PARADOX
HARD DISKS A TAPE BACKUP GENTECH STANDARD

important features, Paradox is obviously

the result of years of effort. It shows the

signs of true class in the way it smoothly

handles errors (polite English prompts)

and quietly keeps files of changed data so

that you can recover from dumb mistakes.

To qualify as a Category 4 database un-

der PC Magazine's classification scheme,

a DBMS must have a method of doing in-

formal queries with Boolean conditions,

such as IF, THEN, or ELSE, and it must

also have a procedural language. The pro-

cedural language must contain structures

such as loops and GOTO statements and

enable the programmer to build applica-

tions that nonprogrammers can use inter-

actively to enter and maintain database

files. Paradox meets these criteria.

Category 4 products must also in some
way set a standard in microcomputer data-

base design. Paradox meets this test

through its provisions for on-screen visual

interaction with the database and its at-

tempts at compatibility with widely used

programs from other companies.

Other members of Category 4 include

dBASE III, KnowledgeMan. Power-Base,

and INFORMIX, On the whole, Paradox

can match or exceed the performance and

features of any of these programs. It does,

however, lack the natural-language fea-

tures of KnowledgeMan, INFORMIX, and

some other Category 4 programs that let

these programs parse phrases entered in or-

dinary English looking for important dis-

criminating words while ignoring unim-

portant articles and adjectives. Paradox

substitutes an efficient visual checklist for

typed queries and neatly sidesteps the need

for natural-language recognition.

Paradox is impressive on the surface,

and the deeper you go, the more the feeling

grows. It is fast, capable, easy to learn and

use, and well documented. It also costs a

steep $695 and takes a fully stuffed PC to

run. This price (the same as dBASF Ill’s)

shows that Paradox is aimed at Ashton-

Tate's heart. Even at those prices, neither

product is perfect for every application,

but Paradox is easy to use and offers high-

end programming power that should at-

tract the attention of many corporate, gov-

ernment. and institutional buyers.

FrankJ , Derfler, Jr,, is a contributing edi-

tor ofPC Magazine.

COMPUTERS

ATftT63002S6K.2Dr.Mono S1679
640K. 10MB. Mono $2399

HEW! SHARP 7000 Portable $1399

CORONA
PC-400 22 W Monitor (20R) $1329

PPC-400-22(2 0n PORT) $1239

ALTOS 686-25 $6297
2086-2 $15,799

IBM

PC256K.20r

PC 256K.10r. 10 MB
PC 2S6K. 1 Or. 10 MB

10 MB Taps

PC 2S6K. lOr.TOMS
10 MB Tape

XT 2S6K, 1 Dr, 10 MB
10 MB Tape

XT 2S6K 1 Dr. 30 MB.

60 MB Tape

AT512K. 10r,20M6.

60 MB Tape

AT512K. 10r.60 MB
60 MB Tape

mnRA
XTRA-XPIIISf2K. 10M6 S3125
)(TRA-2256K.20r S1235
XTRA-3256K. fOMB S1705

PC6 Model lOf 4. 20MB $2799
PCS Enhanced. 20M6 . . S3899

APC III

Ht02M Mono 2 Or $1499

B102M7 Mono 2 Or.

Wordstar Pro. Elf 350 $2050

Ht21C10r.20 MB. Color $2799

Ht21C w/AUTOCAO A0E3 $4599

PANASONIC

$2149

$2750

$2699

$2895

$3995

$4796

$5999

1
INTERNAL HARD DISK KITS

FOR PC/XT

PRIAM S1MB/72MB $1445/1645

SEAGATE. TANOON

10 20 30MB $429 529 899

INTERNAL HARD DISK KITS

FOR IBM AT

PRIAM (30 mil)

51/72 MB $1245/1445

SEAGATE (45 nil).

TANOON 30 MO $879

GORVUS All models SCall

IOMEGA Bernoulli Box SCall

IRWIN Tape Backup Systems

Inlernal 10 MB/20 MB $499/799

External 10 MB/20 MB $599/899

TALLGRASS T6502S $2299

TG4060 Backup . $1589

PLOTTERS t DKITIZERS

1
CAICOMP 1043CT $7959

ENTER C0MPUTIN6 Six Shoolai $759

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS

PC-69S $645 DMP-4U42 $2369

OMP-29 $1799 DMP-5I/S2 $3559

ROLAND
OXY-101 $439 0XY-600 $629

OXY-660 $889 OXY-980 $1159

6TC0 AH Models SCaN

HITACHI Tiger Tablet II $699

SUMMA6RAPHICS Summasketch $489

TAXAN 7I0S $679

MOMITORS t TERMINALS

AMOEK
Video 300/300A/31QA $125/130/155

Color 500/710 $270/450

MITSUOISHI AH models $CaH

$r Partnei 256X. 2 Or $1699

Sr Partner 2S6K. 1 Or. 10 MB $2099

Executive Partner $1995

WANS
PC-PK5 2 Or. IBM Emulation $2484

PC-PK610I. lOMB.IBMEmu $3539

WOA40S12K.W/PM01S $2759

APC 80286.512K.12MBOr $2659

aNITK
2F-148-42w/rvm123 SUM
2F-241-8t $2899

2F-158-52 $1750

C. ITOH All Models SCall

IROTHER/OYNAX
0X-I5XL/DX-3S $359/729

EPSON
FX-85 $345 FX-18S $485

LQ-1500 $879 LX-80 $225

JX-aO Color $459 SQ-2000 . $1559

HEWIiTT-PACKARO Laser Jot $2499

NEC

P2/P3 $499/715 P560
ELF350 $399 3550 $1050

OKIBATA

ML-IB2 $219 ML-t62 $339

ML-193 $489 Pacemark $1899

PANASONIC

KX-P1091. $245 KX-P3131. $269

OUHE SPRINT 1140/t15S/T190 $CsH

SILVEREED EXP 500/550 $250/419

STAR HICRONICS $CaH

TOSHIBA 1340/1351 $445/1099

$125

$409

$Call

PRINCETON 0RAPHICSMAX-12E $175

NX-I2/HX-12E/SR-12 . $469/519/599

ROLAND
MB-1216/A $109 MB-122G

M6-142 $269 CC-121

TAXAN NEW 600 Series

WVSE
WY-30/WY-50/WY-7S $319/459/599

ZENITH ZVM-I220/ZVM-1230 $99

OUHE 1016 $329

COMMUNICATIONS 1 NHWORK
HAVES

Smaitmodem 1200/2400 .. $369/599

l200Bw/Smaficomlt $350

NOVATION Smartcal Phis Ell $319

PRENTICE POPCOM ClOO/XlOO $249/265

PROHETHEUS Promodem 1200 $315

NOVELL Networking $Csl

3 COM Nebarorking SCiH

ASHTON TATE DBASE III

Framework

HARVARD Total Protect Manager

MICROPRO Wordstar Propak

Wordstar 2000.

MICROSOn Word

MULTIMATE

SSI WordPerfect V 4.1 ..

PfS: Write/FHe/Plan/erapli

$389

$255

$265

$259

$235

$229

$225

$85

384K Muttifunction

Board OK $159

Herculos compatible

video card $149

Standard Floppy Controller

w/Cable

Standard ASYNC/CLK

$75

$79

HARDWARE

A$T Su Pack Plus 64K $219

Advantage I28K $415

RAMpage $369
EVEREXEdge

HERCULES Graphics Card

SC/LLL

$299

Color Card $155

INTEL Above Board $299

PARADISE 5-PAK $125
ORCHID PC-TURB0 186 W/640K . $655

OUAORAM
Expanded Ouadboard 64K $195

Microlazei Pat/Par 16K $139

Microla;er S/S. S/P. P/S 8K $139

SIQMA DESIGNS Color 400 $469
Color 400 w'Mouse . $5^

TECMAR Graphics Master $469

TALI TREE JRAM-3.2S6K SCaH

MEMORY UPGRADES 1-9 I0«

&4KSet CALL CALL

I2IK Set $53 00 $49 00

258K Set $3900 $33 00

80S7-3 $129 00 $119 00

1017-2 $13900 $129 00

80217 $209 00 $189 00

ACCESSORIES |

SURGE PROTECTORS

CURTIS Diamond $33

NETWORK Wuetroo/Phis $39/55

KENSINGTON Masterpiece $95

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES SCeN

EMERGENCY POWER SYSTEMS

OATASHIELO PC-200 $315

SOLA Mini UPS 400 SS99
' TRIPPELHE BC-425-FC $399

DATASPEC Switchbox 2 way $49

DISKETTES 3.8" OSOO 5.2S' OSBD

3M $30 50 $2400

MAXELL 29 00 21 00

FUJI 17.50

SONY 29 00 1700

GOLDSTAR 1390
TDK 27 00 15.00

CUSTOMER SERVICE

401 -781-0020
ORDERS ONLY

800-843-4302
217 ttutmn. SHIO ns. HV. NV 11097

Hours 6-1 EST. Monday -Saturdeir

VISA. MASTERCARD, AMEX Accepted.

Al fftiifwed non-defective mtrcfteodise

are subject to a 20H restocking charge.

Bentech rtseives the right to change

idvartisad prices.
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This is an ad to introduce the latest in mouse technology

from Microsoft.

A device in which you need have no interest.

Unless you use Lotus* l-l-i' WordStar,' Multimater

DisplayWritef VisiCalcf Microsoft” Project, Word,

Multiplanf Or any of scores of other programs which

run fcter and more efficiently with the benefit of the

Microsoft Mouse.

TTie Mouse, with its whimsical name, is somewhat
misunderstood. But for those who find its name frivolous,

we can assure you, its function is extremely practical.

When pointing is quicker than typing.

The Mouse is not intended to replace your keyboard.

But the fact is, there are many times when it can transport

you from Point A to Point B considerably faster and more

naturally than your fingers on a cursor key.

The Mouse skips through paragraphs. Highlights sen-

tences or entire passages.

Instead of sliding like a cursor— right, left, up, down—
the Mouse flies directly over a screen-full of cells to a

pinpoint landing at your destination.

And because the Mouse substitutes for cursor keys,

you can leave the numerical keypad in NUMLOCK to

save yourself a lot of inefficient switching. In short, our

Mouse makes shorter work of daunting projects.

What’s on the menu.
With the Mouse, you can initiate commands with a

mere point-click.

And muchjof what you are doing by hand today can

be automated through our Mouse
Menus. They let you translate

multiple key commands and

'o 1“^ 'o
'

is

pro

Uotv



enyou can fly?
mouse moves into a one mouse-click operation.

We supply a roster of pre-programmed menus for such

programs as WordStar, 1-2-3, Multiplan and VisiCalc.

And it’s a simple matter to customire your own menus for

other programs.

Fine points of the Microsoft Mouse.

Having been left to our own devices for several years

now, we have raised them to a high degree of perfection.

Some evidence of excellence: Our new Microsoft

Mouse delivers twice the resolution of most other

mice— 200 points per inch. An aid to faster, smoother,

more precise pointing. All of which can be accomplished

with just the merest movement of your wrist. And on any

reasonable desk surface.

We’ve also engineered a new body. With wrap-around

command buttons designed to fit naturally in the palm of

any size hand. Details which may sound a bit droll. But

the benefits are very practical.

Take it for a test flight.

Were not suggesting you throw your keyboard over-

board. But we are inviting you to try out our new Mouse
at your Microsoft dealer. To see how effectively it can

accelerate your personal computer operations.

From then on, you can wing it.

Microsoft
The High Performance Software'”

Micnwofi Mouse abu cumes with

Mtcmsufi NoMpod. PC PaindtrushTanJ Practice Pnigrams

For the name of your nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426^400. In Wuhington State and Alaska, (206) 828>8088. In Canada, call (416) 673*7638.
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ISSUKS « JARED TAYLOR

THE
COPY-

PROTECTION
WARS

Software vendors and end users battle over the

right to make money versus the right to make
backups. Both sides possess powerful arsenals.

Q
uietly but eonstimlly. the war

I
rage.s between thixsc who pro-

Ftect software and those who
copy it. It's a fascinating

struggle of brains and imagi-

nation, with each side in business to outw it

the other. Like a miniature arms race, each

new weapon quickly gives rise to another,

and eountermeasures are foiled with

counter-countermeasures. Lately there's

been escalation as both sides roll out hard-

ware in a fight that until now has mostly

been fought w ith a softw are arsenal

.

'I'he struggle for data security rages on

the same battlefield. As personal computer

use spreads, more and more users need to

protect sensitive data. Here, the first round

has clearly gone to the protectors. Kven in-

expensive data-protection programs use

exotic encryption methtxis that may be

fixdprixif. In just a few seconds, you can

scramble a file so thoroughly that not even

the C.I.A. can read it. However, the real

threat to your data can come from unex-

pected sources.

The problem of unauthori/.ed copying

is especially serious for the micnxomputer
industry for two reasons. First, software

and data can be extremely valuable. Sec-

ond. anyone w ith a computer can mtike

perfect copies of originals. Record compa-

nies would have the same problem if re-

cords cost hundreds of dollars and anyone

w ith a record player could make a perfect

copy for next to nothing.

Software copying is such a temptation

that, if we're to believe the software indus-

try , nearly everyone is doing it. According

to a survey done in January by Future

Computing, one pirated copy of business

software is in use for every legitimate

copy. If you make the conservative a.s-

sumption that one in four pirate users

would have bought the program if unable

to copy it. then last year the software in-

dustry lost S600 million to piracy. No
wonder vendors protect their programs.

Two kinds of Prolection

There are two ways to protect a com-

puter program—w ith hardware or soft-

ware. Classic software-based protection it-

self has two parts. The first element is a

magnetic pattern or "fingerprint" in one

spot on each original copy of a program

disk. I'he second part is a small check pro-
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COPY PROTECTION

gram that looks for this fingerprint. When
you try to start the protected program, the

check routine runs first. If it finds the fin-

gerprint, it figures the disk is an original

and loads the application program.

What happens when you use DOS to

copy a protected disk? Everything will

copy perfectly except for the fingerprint.

When you try to run the program, the

check routine won't find the fingerprint

and therefore won’t run the application

program. The copy protection is thus

based on the fact that the NEC disk con-

troller used in the IBM PC can recognize

the odd magnetic pattern of a fingerprint

on the original disk but can't reproduce it

on a copy.

How is it that a system that normally

makes perfect copies can read things it

can’t write? Rick Landuyl. president of a

copy-protection company called Glenco

Engineering, explains: “Electronically

speaking, reading and writing are entirely

different. They’re separate circuits, just as

your eyes and ears are separate circuits.

You can see the color red, but you can’t

hear it. In the same way, the PC reads

things it can’t write.” In effect, the finger-

print on a protected disk is a disk error. It’s

useful for DOS to be able to detect errors,

but there’s no reason for if to replicate

them.

Companies that make protection

schemes have invented many different

kinds of fingerprints. The IBM PC formats

a blank disk so that it writes data in sepa-

rate tracks. Each track is divided into eight

or nine sectors (depending on the version

ofDOS) with 5 1 2 bytes per sector. A typi-

£;Vf-.l»ff. K.VC -.tOJ. KSC-MS, ESC-lOh

H
Personal Copier

Dibk'Tcch

P.O, Box 162

Wasco. IL 56183

(312)365-2803

List Price: $39.95

Requires: I28KRAM.

CtRCLE 672 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Superhey

Borland International Inc.

4585 SckMls Valley Dr.

Scotis Valley. CA 95066

(408) 438-8400

Lis! Price: $69.95 withinit copy pn>tcction

Requires: I28K RAM. one disk drive. DOS 2.0or

later

Circle 664 pin header service card

Copy M Option Board

Central Point Software

9700 SW Capitol Hwv. . # 100

Pottland.OR 97219

(503) 244-5782

List Price: $95 plus $3 shipping charge

Requires: 1 28K RAM. one .360K drive.

CIRCLE 6690N READER SERVICE CARD

FILELOK
Vault Corp.

2(>49Townsgate Rd.. #500
Westlake Village. CA 91361

(800) 445-0193 (800) 821 -8638 (in Calif.

)

List Price: 2-pak (two diskettes) $16.65

Requires: 128K RAM.
CIRCLE 666 ON READER^RVICE CARD

~

PROLOK
Vault Corp-

2649 Townsgate Rd. . #500
Westlake Village. CA 91361

( 805 ) 4%-6602 (800)445-01 93

LUl Price: 2-pak (two diskettes) SI 7.40

Requires: I28KRAM.
CIRCLE 667 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Copy Write

Quaid Software Ltd.

45ChiirlcsSi.E..3dFI.

ToRMito. Ontario

CDM4Y 1S2

(416)961-8243

Li.st Price: $50

Requires: 256K R.\M.

CIRaE 67t ON READER SERVICE CARD

Copy II PC
Central Point Software

97(X) SW Capitol Hwv.. # 100

Ponland. OR 97219

(503)244-5782

I-Ut Price: $39.95 plus $3

shipping charge

Requires: MK RAM.

CIRCLE 670OJ READER SERVtCE CARD

Privacy Plus

United Softwarc Security Inc.

8133 Leesburg Pike

Vienna. VA 22180

(703)556-0007

List Price: perTX'tual corporate license (unlimited

number of machines and sites) $146.25. Perpetual

site license (one site) $48.75

Requires: 64K RAM.
CIRCLE 663 ON READER SERVICE CARO

locksmith l*C

Alpha Logic Business Systems

41 19 N. Union

WcxHlsttK'k. IL 60098

(815)568-5166

I.ist Price: $79.95

Requires: I92KRAM:IBM
PC. -XT. orcompatibics.

CiRClESoSON READER SERVICE CARO

Jones Futurex Inc.

3079 Kilgore Rd.

Rancho Cordiwa. CA 95670

(916)635-3972

List Price: ENC-300. $245; F:NC-.3(M. $595:

ENC-305. $995; ENC-306. $895

Requires: 128K RAM. MS-IX)S 3. 1 or earlier.

C'RllE tjiM ON READER SERVICE CARD

MagLock
Hinder Software l.aK>ralorics

169 Burnside

Tanwanda.NY 14150

(716)693-0584

l.Lsi Price: $89 plus $5 shipping and handling

Requires: 128K RAM. l*C-DOS 2.0or later.

C.RClE 661 on RE^R^HViCE CARO

Disk Mechanic

MLI MicTOsystems

P.O. Box 825

Framingham. MA0I70!
(617)926-2055

List l*rice: $70

Requires: I92K RAM on PC
or XT. 256K RAM on AT, and

320K RAM on COMPAQ.

..invcc ow Kji-y n&^DER SERVICE CARD

Knight Data Security Manager
AST Research Inc.

2121 .Mton Ave.

Irvine. CA 92714

(714)86.3-1333

List Price: $295

Requires: 1 28K RAM . hard disk drive. DOS 2.0

or later.

CIRaE 665ON READER SERVICE CARO

The .\ccess Kej

Gordian Systems Inc.

3512 W. Bayshore Rd.

Palo Alto, CA 94303

(415) 494-8414

Lkt ftice: $30

CIRaE 666 oVrDVDER SERVICE CARD

Cc
DISK

MECHAMIG
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The Right to Bill

If users have the right to make free, painless backups
and software companies have the right to be paid

for the fruits of their labor, whose right comes first?

cal fingerprint might be a track made up of

a peculiar number of sectoni or a series of

sectors that are an odd size. One of the

most common schemes is to physically

overlay a series of sectors. Another is to

give a sector a strange ID.

Another fingerprinting technique uses

weak bits. These bits are of unstable data

that have a different value every time

they’re read. In a copy-protection scheme,

the prtrgram reads the weak bits several

times in a row. If the program gets differ-

ent values for the data, it knows the data is

weak and that the disk is an original. A
DOS DISKCOPY command doesn’t pro-

duce weak bits; it writes pemianent values

in the sector that was supposed to be weak

.

Thus, if the check routine finds strong bits

that return the same value every time they

are read, it knows the disk is a copy and

will refuse to load.

Some fingerprints are harder to produce

than others. A standard PC can actually be

made to write simple fingerprints if you

use special software to drive the disk con-

troller. Both Glenco Engineering and an-

other well-known copy-protection compa-

ny. Softguard Systems Inc., sell kits that

turn a PC into a copy-protection machine.

Strictly through software, they make the

disk controller write ixldball tracks that

DOS normally doesn’t allow. Disks with

these fingerprints can’t be copied using

standard DOS utilities.

However, anything that the PC can be

made to write with special software, it can

be made to copy with special software.

Such low-level protection schemes are

easily defeated by the many gocxl copying

programs that arc now available. Disk-

Tech, Quaid Software, and Central Point

Software all make copy programs that act

like the kits sold by the copy protectors

(see sidebar, "The Master Copiers”).

They analyze the original disk’s finger-

print and tell the disk controller to copy it.

What software can do, other software can

undo.

The copy-protection companies have

fought back by using special machines that

lay down tracks that the rc’s disk control-

ler can read but can’t possibly be made to

copy. This is, of course, more of a bother

for the software producer because it can’t

duplicate this protection system itself. It

must either buy specially formatted disks

Copy protection is a thorny issue. It’s

at the heart of a clear conlhct be-

tween the right of software vendors to

guard against piracy and the right of le-

gitimate users to make backup copies.

On the basic issues the law is clear: You

can’t make copies of commercial soft-

ware to .sell or give away, but you can

make archival copies. Enough people

want to make copies—for whatever rea-

son—to make a gixxl market for compa-

nies that sell copy-busting programs.

The rest of the software industry

thinks these companies sail under the

skull and crossbones. And no doubt

some people buy copying software so

they won’t have to buy anything else.

However, the vendors of copying soft-

ware take a strong public stand against

piracy. Central Point, for example, in-

cludes ADAPSO’s "Thou Shalt Not

Dupe" br(X.'hun.' along with its Cop\ II

PC.

Mike Brown. Central Point’s presi-

dent. thinks the solution is education.

"The computer is t(» new." he says.

"People just don’t know it’s wrong to

steal software. ” He also argues that if

software vendors gave giKxl value for

money and were gtxxl to their customers,

them’d be no need for copy protection.

Brown cites his own pnxiucts. Most

distributors won’t carry them for fear of

offending other software vendors. That

makes Copy II PC hard to find. It’s also

unprotected. This combination is a great

incentive to piracy, but Brown says it’s

not a problem. He keeps his prices low.

supports his customers, and issues fre-

quent updates. "We give the customer a

from the protection company or get the

protection company to do the duplicating.

Even so, protection may not be perfect,

since the copy-busting program may not

have to make a perfect copy of the finger-

print. Kevin Larsen, sales manager of

Disk-Tech, which produces Personal

reason to like us and to continue to do

business with us." he says. "When you

do that, you don’t need copy pnitec-

tion”

Although Brown’s business depends

on copy protection, he would like to sec it

go away. His company is a member of

ADAPSO and of the Softw are Publishers

Asscxriation. w here he preaches his brand

of customer service.

W. Krag Brotby. chairman of copy-

protection maker Vault, is less sanguine

about customer honesty. "As the density

of micros becomes greater, the opportu-

nity for software theft increases." he

says. Brotby agrees that protection is a

nuisance, but he thinks it’s necessary.

"We’ve all gotten used to the car Uxk."

he says, "although it’s an impediment to

using a car”
He also points out that software lets

people do in hours what might have taken

days or weeks without it. Hunting for a

key disk or waiting a few seconds for a

protection check is a small price to pay.

"Maybe we’re lixiking for too much in-

stant gratification. ” he says.

Jix; Diixlati of Softguard makes a liv-

ing selling copy protection, but he’s no

evangelist for it. He sees it as an unfortu-

nate necessity with no inherent value.

"What utility have we |copy protectors

and copy busters] added to the world'.’’’

he asks. "All we’ve done is add to entro-

py—notxxiy really gets anything out of

it” Ultimately, he Uxi would probably

like to .see copy protection go away.

‘‘Eiducation.’’ says Dkxiati. "is more

important than technology”

Copier, gives the example of a copy-pro-

tection scheme that might write 101 sec-

tors to the fingerprint track instead of the

usual 8 or 9. Even with special software,

the NEC controller can’t write a track with

101 sectors. However, as Larsen explains,

when the protection routine checks the fin-

—Jared Taykir
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HERE'S THE BIGGEST
REASON TO DUMP
YOUR OLD PRINTER.

That's pronounced "Alps'/ Alps Electric is an International

As in Alps Electric Co., Ltd., the Fortune 500 company. A $1.5 billion

Japanese compeiny that manufactures manufacturer of computer and elec-

the new Alps P2000™ Dot Matrix tronic products.

Printer. Which happens ^ company that has been
to be the perfect PC making computer printers

printer for companies ^ for a decade and selling them
who've outgrown their in countries throughout the

old ones. world. Including this country
Fine. But who's Alps Electric? (under the brand names of major

And what difference does it make? computer manufacturers ).

P2000 is a trademark of Alps Electric Co.. Ltd. 0 1985 Alps America.



What's more, Alps Electric is the

parent company of Alps America,
the company that sells, services and
supports Alps printers in America.

And the difference all that makes
is this.

Whether you're buying one
printer or a thousand, you really ought
to buy them from a solid, experienced
company you can depend on.

Which is exactly what we are.

Alps. Now that you know how to

say it, perhaps you'd like to dial it.

(800) 828-ALPS. In California, call

(800)257-7872.

We'll give you aU the reasons the

Alps P2000 should be your next PC
printer. And we'U give you a brochure
about it.

One written Wk T
in plain English.

AMERICA

CIRCLE Z30 ON READER SERVICE CARD



COPY PROTECTION

gerprint, all it can actually look for is the

address of the 101 st sector rather than

count all 101 to be sure they’re there.

To defeat such a scheme, all you have

to do is write an address for sector 101

rather than format 101 physical sectors.

This the NEC controller card can do. The

fingerprint check will then find what it’s

looking for and be fooled into loading the

program.

Getting Tough
It didn't take the protection companies

long to get wise to this trick. Now they

make programs that run a thorough check

fora fingerprint that the PC itselfcan't pos-

sibly write. But still, the copiers can beat

them. Copy Write, by Quaid Software, has

a utility that doesn’t even try to copy an or-

nery fingerprint. Instead, it puts a descrip-

tion of the fingerprint on the new disk rath-

er than the real thing. Before you run the

copy, you first load a small, memory-resi-

dent Quaid utility. At run time, the utility

interrupts the protection-checking routine,

reads the description of the uncopyable

fingerprint from the new disk, and tells the

check routine. "Here’s what you’re look-

ing for,’’ The protection program thinks

it’s found the real thing and loads the pro-

gram.

Yet another software-based protection

.scheme starts with a scrambled, unusable

version of the program on disk. As usual,

the protection routine first looks for a fin-

gerprint. Part of the fingerprint is a key that

unscrambles the program after it’s already

in memory. Only then will it run.

Bob McQuaid, president ofQuaid Soft-

ware. explains that even if it isn’t possible

to copy the fingerprint and key perfectly,

there’s a way to defeat this scheme. A
clever utility can capture the protected pro-

gram after it’s been unscrambled and write

it out to disk. The unscrambled program

can then be copied with no trouble. "We
have not found anything that we cannot

copy," says McQuaid.

However, as software protection

schemes proliferate, it gets harder to de-

sign a single program to beat them all. The
copy busters have neatly solved the prob-

lem with hardware. Central Point and

Disk-Tech have both introduced add-on

boards for the PC that make perfect mag-

netic copies of any disk. Central Point’s

board costs $95 and is cabled to both the

disk controller and the drive. When Cen-

tral Point software is running, the board

takes over from the controller. Since it has

none of the write limitations of the NEC
disk controller, it can copy anything. As
Central Point president Michael Brown ex-

plains. “It just picks up the data from one

disk, puts it down on another and says,

’Next sector, please.’

Joe Diodati. Softguard’s vice president

for marketing and sales, takes a dim view

PROLOK burns tiny

holes in the protected

disk with a laser.

This branding nnakes a

physical fingerprint

that even the new copy
boards can’t reproduce.

of the new boards, "We’ve been pretty

good at being a moving target," he says,

"but this is an escalation in the war." Dio-

dati says his company is not planning a

hardware counterattack but is trying to find

a software technique to outwit the copying

boards. Even so, he is generous to the

competition. "You’ve got to give Central

Point a hell of a lot of credit." he says.

"What they have done is produce a cheap

duplication system—it’s a nice piece of

equipment.”

On the Hard Disk Front

As the floppy disk battle rages, another

front has opened up on hard disks. More

and more software is designed to run on a

hard disk, but that poses a different kind of

protection problem. So far, many vendors

have taken the key-disk approach. You
can copy the protected program onto as

many hard disks as you like, but in order to

run it. you have to put the original floppy

in the A: drive. When the program runs

from the hard disk, it checks for the finger-

print just as if it were mnning from the

floppy.

Since some of the most popular pro-

grams (1-2-3, Framework. Symphony,

tlBASE III) use this technique, there is in-

centive to defeat it. The most common
method is to use a small, memoiy-iesident

utility that sits and waits for the protection

routine to hunt for the disk in drive A: The

utility ambushes the query, tells it that all is

well in drive A: and sends it home. The
check thinks it’s done its job and runs the

program.

Quaid and Nostradamus Inc. both sell

memory-resident programs that defeat the

key-disk check for some popular pro-

grams. Central Point’s Copy // PC in-

cludes a similar utility at no extra charge.

Lately, the hard disk battle has taken a

new turn, since legitimate users are tired of

key disks. The protection companies have

responded with a way to install protected

programs so that they run without a key

disk while remaining protected. Such pro
grams come with an installation utility that

counts how many times you put the pro

gram on a hard disk. Two or three shots is

all you get. However, since you might de-

cide to move the program to a different

hard disk, there’s usually an "uninstall”

routine to remove the program. Each time

you uninstall
,
you get another chance to re-

install onto a different hard disk.

This technique could work well for site

licenses. A large company that wants 500

copies of a program could strike a deal

with a software company for a custom-

made floppy disk that allowed 500 hard

disk installations instead of the usual 2.

The deal could include a fat discount on the

cost per copy.

Hard disk installation uses the old fin-

gerprint technique. However, since the

fingerprint has to be on each user’s hard

disk, each PC has got to write it. As I dis-

cussed earlier, any fingerprint a PC can be

made to write on a floppy it can be made to

copy—with special software. This sounds

like a copy-buster’s dream. It’s not. Each

hard disk fingerprint includes information

about the unique physical characteristics of

the disk.

As it happens, hard disks are rarely, if

ever, identical. Each has a different num-

ber of bad tracks in different locations.

Thus, if the fingerprint contains this infor-

mation. even using DISKCOPY to dupli-

cate the contents ofone hard disk on anoth-

er will not make a good copy. The
fingerprint on the second disk won’t match

its physical characteristics and the program

won’t run.

One way around this, of course, is to
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make faithful magnetic copies of the pro-

gram disk before you use it to install to a

hard disk. Then you could use up all the in-

stallations on the original disk and still

have live copies that will also install. The

battle of wits goes on.

The Hardware Wars
Physical copy-protection schemes are a

different matter. Of these, the best known

is certainly PROLOK by Vault Corp.

PROLOK works by burning one or two

tiny holes in the protected disk with a la.ser.

This branding makes a physical flngerprint

that even the new copy boards can't repro-

duce. If the check routine doesn't find the

little holes, the program won't run.

This hole scheme sounds like bullet-

proof protection, but it's not. Quaid Soft-

ware took advantage of the fact that PRO-
LOK was making a series of checks for the

laser bum rather than a single pass. During

one of those checks, a Quaid program

fooled PROLOK into thinking it had found

the bum. Vault has taken Quaid Software

to court for breaking its protection scheme.

Vault chairman W. Krag Brotby says

he knows of no copy program that can de-

feat the latest version of PROLOK. He
says the company puts out a new version

“roughly every quarter" to take advantage

of new releases ofDOS and to keep ahead

of the copy busters.

Vault also sells a product called FILE-

LOK that protects data as well as pro-

grams. It comes on fingerprinted disks that

are blank except for the check routine .Any

data you put on that di.sk can't be copied.

This is a good solution for defense contrac-

tors. for example, that routinely deal with

sensitive information. For added security,

FILELOK comes with an option that en-

crypts the data to make it unreadable as

well as uncopyable.

Vault was in the news about a year ago

on account of a punitive protection scheme

that became known as "Killer PRO-
LOK.’’ Brotby says that Vault developed

the infamous scheme at the request of its

customers. Many of them had gotten tired

of seeing their software pirated in huge

quantities, especially overseas. In Mexico,

for example, as many as 200 illegally

made copies may exist for every legitimate

piece of business software. In Singapore

and Hong Kong, there are stores that open-

ly sell cheap, pirated programs.

Killer Prolok, which Vault never

planned to sell in the U.S., was going to

teach pirates a lesson. If it couldn't find the

laser holes on a bogus copy, it would wipe

out data. If the disk were write-protected.

Killer Prolok would wait and bash the next

disk. Vault never released the product

overseas either, but the very idea scared a

lot of people.

TheADAPSOKey
Another physical software-protection

technique is the ADAPSO key. ADAPSO.
which is headquartered in Virginia and

calls itself "the computer software and ser-

vices industry association." has invented

an eleventh commandment: Thou shah not

dupe. However, injunction alone hasn't

kept people from duplicating software, so

ADAPSO has proposed a true hardware-

based protection scheme.

The ADAPSO system would require a

lock box and a key. The key would be a

small ROM chip that contained a small

fraction of a protected program. The rest of

the program would be on disk, but without

the ROM key the program wouldn't work.

The key would go into the lock box. a re-

ceptacle about the size of a pack of ciga-

rettes. that, in turn, would plug into a com-

puter's serial port. The kxk box would

include a pass-through to let you use the

port for other things, but its main feature

would be a set of slots, or keyholes.

Protected software would come with a

disk and a key that you'd have to plug into

the lock box. The floppy portion of the

program wouldn't be protected, .so you

could back it up all you wanted. ROM
chips seldom go bad. .so you wouldn't

have to back them up. ROM chips ate also

damn hard to copy, so the vendor wouldn't

(continut% on page 1 7H)
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’Twas days before Christmas,
and all through the ojfices, many creatures

were stirring, even the bosses. Year-end figures were

wrung by the accountants with care. In the hopes

that black ink would somehow appear there.

denotes IBM-AT compatibility.

SOFTWARE

We cxily carry the latest versions of products.

Version numbers in our ads are current at

press time.

Alpha Software
^Keyworks $49
^DataBase Manager II 2.02 169

Electric Desk 1.1 (w/Keyworks) 196.

Ashton-Tate
^Base II 2.43 call

^Base III call

.^^ramework 11 call

Best Programs
PC Connect/on 15-day money back guarantee

on these Best Programs.

.-PC/Tax Cut (1986 version for 1985 taxes) 124.

Personnel Series Level 1 279.

.Personnel Series Levelll 419.

Personnel Series Level III 559.

•Personal Finance Program 2.0 65.

.-^Professional Finance Program 4.0 . .. 149.

wPC/Plxed Asset System 3.0 329.

Bible Research
.-THE WORD 3.0 fKJV e/b/e; 145.

.-THE WORD 3.0 (NIV Bible) 145.

Borland International

.-Turbo Tutor 1.0 19.

.-Turbo Database Toolbox 1.1 30.

.-Turbo Graphix Toolbox 1.0 30.

.-Turbo Editor Toolbox 1.0 37.

--Turbo Gameworks 1.0 37.

-Turbo Newpak (Gameworks and Editor) 52.

-Turbo Lightning 1 .0 (w/spelling dictionary

and thesaurus) 57.

-Sidekick 1.5 ('copy-profected^ 30.

-Sidekick 1.5 (non-protected) 48.

-Reflex 1.0 57.

-Superkey 1.1 37.

-Superkey/Sidekick Package (includes

$15 rebate coupon from Borland) 67

-Turbo Pascal 3.0 37.

-Turbo Pascal 3.0 w/BCD 59.

-Turbo 8087 3.0 59.

-Turbo 8087 3.0 w/BCD 72.

-Turbo Holiday Pak (Pascal 3.0, Tutor.

and Database Toolbox) 67.

-Turbo Holiday Jumbo Pak (Pascal 3.0.

Database. Editor & Graphics Toolboxes

and Gameworks) special

PC Connection
Software Special

through January 31. 1986

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
-Turbo Holiday Jumbo Pak

Includes:

• Turbo Pascal 3.0

• Turbo Tutor (steps you from the

basics right through advanced pro-

gramming concepts & techniques)

e Turbo Graphix Toolbox ('create busi-

ness graphics, easy windowing &
store screen /mages to merrKxy)

e Turbo Database Toolbox (3 modules:

Turbo Access. Turbo Sort & General

Installation System;
e NEW! Turbo Gameworks ('Chess,

Bridge and Go-Moku)
e NEW! Turbo Editor Toolbox (build

your own word processor)

For the IBM-PC. XT and AT $125.

BPI Accounting Software

-General Ledger C. 13 . ... 289.

-Accounts Payable C. 13 289.

-Accounts Receivable C.13 289.

-Business Builder (G/L, A/R. A/P. Payrcyi,

information management, spreadsheet,
business graphics and word processing) 399.

Breakthrough
-Timeline 2.0 249.

Broderbund
-Bank Street Writer 49.

-Print Shop 35.

-Graphics Library #1 22.

Conceptual Instruments

-The Desk Organizer 2.0 59.

Connecticut Software

-Sideline 5.0 37.

-Printer Boss 5.0 99.

Dac Software

-Dac Easy Accounting 1.0 45.

Decision Resources
-Chart-Master 6. 1 237.

-Diagram-Master 5.0 207.

-Sign-Master 5.1 157.

Digital Research
-GEM Desktop 1.1 30.

-GEM Draw 1.0 (includes Desktop) 93.

-GEM Collection 1 .0 (includes Desktop.

Paint and Write) 119.

Dow Jones
Market Manager -f- $145.

-Spreadsheet Link 145.

Membership Kit 19.

Enertronics

-Energraphics 1.3 165.

Evergreen
-One Write Rus 1.0 169.

Rnancial Software

-Financier II 2.1 59.

Friendlysoft

-Friendly Writer 3.2 (w/Friendly Speller) .

.

55.

Funk Software
-Sideways 3.0 37,

Graphic Communications
-Graphwriter Combo Set 305.

-Freelance 189.

Harvard Associates
-PC LOGO 2.0 89.

Harvard Software
-Harvard Project Manager 1.16 209.

-Harvard Total Project Manager 1.0 289.

Human Edge
-Mind Prober 27.

Infocom
-Cornerstone 1.0 279.

Lifetree

-Volkswriter 3 ('w/TexfMerge; 159.

-Volkswriter Scientific 1.0 289.

Living Videotext
-ThinkTank 2.0 109.

-Ready 1.0 49.

Micro Education (MECA)
-Jim Rxx Running Program 1.2 49.

-Managing Your Money 2.0 99.

Micropro

-Easy 1.0 97.

-WordStar 3.31 179.

-WordStar Propak 3.31 259.

Hard disk recommended for Wordstar

2000 & Wordstar 2000 Plus

-WordStar 2000 1.01 259.

-WordStar 2000 Plus 1.01 299.

Microrim

-Extended Report Writer 1 .2 85.

-Clout 2.0 135.

-R:base 5000 1.01 369.

-Upgrade Kit to R:base 5000 129.

Microsoft

-Muftiplan 2.0 119,

-Microsoft Word 2.01 (w/Ready) call

-Microsoft Project 2.0 call

-Microsoft Chart 2.0 call



When inside my brain,
there arose such a clatter,

I looked up from my keyboard to see what

was the matter Away to my notepad I flew like a flash,

to see what Fd done in Christmases past.

The following Microsoft mice now .-PFSiFile B:01 ..$84. -Training for Lotus 1-2-3 $49
come with PC Paintbrush 3.0 software. „PFS:Graph B:01 .. 84. -Training for dBase III . 49

-Microsoft Bus Mouse with software 5.0 $135. .-PFS:Plan A:01 .. 84. -Training for Project Management . 49
-Microsoft Serial Mouse with software 5.0 135. .-PFS:Wrile C:00 (wlPFS:Proot) .. 84. ScartxiitMigh Systems
LANGUAGES ..First Success (Combo Pack includes PFS: MasterType 26

-Quick Basic 1.0 - 69 Write. Proof. Plan, File) . 229, Simon & Schuster
»4^ascal Compiler 3.31 175. Sorcim/IUS -Typing Tutor III . 33
-fortran Compiler 3.31 205. .-SuperCalc 3 2.1 (w/Sideways) . 199.

-Basic Interpreter 5.28 205. Spectrum Holobyte EDUCATIONAL
-Basic Compiler 5.36 235, -Art Studio . 32. Barron’S
-C Compiler 3.0 235. SpringboaitJ Computer SAT 59
•'Business Basic Compiler 1.10 258. -Newsroom .. 30- Designware
Mlcrostuf -Clip Art Volume 1 (for Newsroom) . , .

.

.. 19. Spellicopter (ages 6 to adult) . 25
^Crosstalk XVI 3.6 95. Unison Mission Algebra (ages 13 to adult) . .

,

, 27
•4^emote 1.3 95. Art Gallery 1 . 22. European Nations /ages 9 to adult). .

.

, 27
.-Infoscope 1 .02 129, Printmaster 1.1 . 37. Grammar Examiner fages 9 to adult)

.

. 27
-Transporter 1.4 (includes Crosstalk) . .

,

169. United Software States and Traits (ages 9 to adult) . . . 27
MultIMate International -Einsteinwriter 7.2 (wicoupon for free Digital Research

..Just \Write 1.0 79. Speller) .. 99. Diagnostic Test (PSAT) . 14

.-MultiMate 3.31 call .'In-House Accountant 2.05 . 109, OwlCat SAT /75 hours) , 62
-Muttimate Advantage 3.5 call .-ASCII Pro 4.23 ,, 69. OwlCat SAT (60 hours) 169
Peter Norton Xanaro Eduware

*4viorton Utilities 3.1 59. -Ability 1.0 . . call Algebra 1 . 22
Nantucket Software

Clipper 349.

PowertMise Systems
^Powerbase 2.1 197.

Quarterdeck
^DesqVIEW 65.

Rosesoft
^Prokey4.0 89.

Satellite Software

^WordPerfect 4.1 239.

Scarborough Systems
^Your Personal Net Worth 1.1 59.

Simon & Schuster
H-Webster’s New World Speller 1.2 39-

Software Digest

Ratings Newsletter

This publication is unparalleled for its

comprehensive, reliable evaluations. 1985's

issues evaluate the foUov/ing programs: word
processors, file mgt.. database mgt..

spreadsheets, graphics, integrated acctng..

project mgt., communications, integrated

productivity.

Single copy 24.50.

Year subscription 245.00.

Softstyle

.»Printworks 1.05 39-

Software Group
Enable 1.1 call

Software Publishing

.^FSiProof B;00 59.

^S:Report B:01 77.

i-H^SiAccess A:00 84.

TRAINING
ATI

^SKILL BUILDER PROGRAMS
Intro and How To Use:

Word Processing MS-DOS
Business Software PC-DOS
Data Bases Typing Tutor

Compaq BASIC
IBM-PC each 38.

^TRAINING POWER PROGRAMS
How to Use;

dBase II dBaselll Lotus 1-2-3

MS Word Supercalc 3 Multimate

Multiplan Wordstar Framework
WordPerfect Symphony Displaywrite 3

each 49-

Friendlysoft

Intro Set 35.

INDIVIDUAL SOFTWARE
^The Instructor II 35.

^rofessor DOS 47.

^Tutorial Set (both items above) 75.

.Professor Pixel 47,

•'Typing Instructor 39.

1-800/24,3-8088
..

190M
PC Connection

6 Mill St.. Marlow, NH 03456

603/446-3383

For the IBM-PC Exclusively.

Algebra 2 22
Algebra 3 22
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich
Computer SAT 49
-•Computer GRE 57
Scarborough Systems

-•Build-a-Book (ages 2 to 12) 19

Simon & Schuster

Lovejoy’s SAT 39
Spinnaker
All Spinnaker products now work with

DOS 2.x and 3.x.

Educational Games for Young Computer
Users. (All require graphics board)

-Face Maker (ages 3 to 8) 18

-Kids on Keys (ages 3 to 9) 18

-Fraction Fever (ages 7 to adult) 18

-Kinder Comp fages 3 to 8^ 18

-Alphabet Zoo (ages 3 to 8) 20
-Kidwriter (ages 6 to 10) 20
-Trains (ages 3 to 8^ 20
-Snooper Troops I (ages 10 to adult) ... 23
-Snooper Troops II (ages 10 to adult) ... 23

-In Search of the Most Amazing Thing

fages TO to adult) 23
-Delta Drawing /ages 4 to adult) 27
-President’s Choice (ages A to adult) 27
Springboard

-Fraction Factory (ages 8 to T4; 19

-Make A Match Math /ages 2'/p to 6) 19

-Piece of Cake Math /ages 7 to 73^ 22
-Early Games for Young Children

(ages 2’/? to 22



The fflowon the screen,
told a tale sad but true. Fd forgotten

to get presents for people I knew! A modem for mother,

Zork for the kids. Tycoon for the chief,

and a hard drive for Sid.

Springboard (continued)

r^usic Maestro (ages 4 to 10) $22.

«€asy As ABC (ages 3 to 6) 24,

Stone (requires graphics board)

-Across the U S A. (ages 5 and up) 22.

Letters,Numbers,Words (ages 1 to 5) 29.

-Kids Stuff (ages 3 to 8) 29.

-Memory Master (ages 3 to 8) 29.

The Learning Company
-Addition Magician (ages 6 to 10) 23,

-Magic Spells (ages 6 to 10) 23.

-Word Spinner (ages 6 to 10) 23.

-fleader Rabbit (ages 5 to 7) 26.

-4i4optown Hotel fages 8 to 13) 26.

-^Number Stumper (ages 6 to 10) 26.

.4Moptown Parade (ages 8 to 12) 26.

-flocky's Boots Cages 9 and up) 32.

RECREATIONAL
Blue Chip
High finance simulations.

-®aron 32.

•-Millionaire 32.

-Squire 32.

-Tycoon 32.

Bioderbund
Championship Lode Runner 23.

Ancient Art of War 27.

CBS
Murder By The Dozen (your turn, Sherlock)

21.

Electronic Arts

-T’inball Construction Set 25.

-Or. J/Larry Bird Oneon-One 28,

-Music Construction Set 28.

Friendlysott

-PC Arcade 35.

Fantastic

Among the finest arcade style games
available.

Cosmic Crusader 27.

Snack Attack II 27.

Big Top 29.

Master Miner 29.

Hayden Software
-Sargon III (highest rated Chess program) 35.

Infocom Difficulty levels shown In Italics

JUNIOR
-Seastalker 25.

STANDARD
-Enchanter -the Witness -Planetfall

-Cutthroat -Wishbringer -Zork I

•-Hitchhiker's Guide each 25.

ADVANCED
-Zork II -Zork III -Infidel

-Sorcerer -Suspect
-A Mind Forever Voyaging each $29.

EXPERT
-deadline -Starcross -Suspended
-Spellbreaker each 31

.

Invisiclues (hint booklets) are available

for most Infocom games. Specify game . 6.

Microleague Sports
-Microleague Baseball (you are the

manager) 25.

Microprose
-F-1 5 Strike Eagle 22.

Microsoft
-Flight Simulator 2.12 (rm/ works with

Hercules Mono Card) 32.

IStep Software

-Golf's Best (break 70 at Pinehurst No. 2) 32.

Origin Systems
-Ultima III 39.

Parlor Software
-Bridge Parlor (the best Bridge

simulation) 49.

PCSoftware
-Championship Blackjack 23.

-Chess 2001 27.

-Armchair Quarterback 27.

Professional Software
-Trivia Fever 22.

-Trivia Fever II 15.

-Super Sporls Trivia 18.

SEGA
Spy Hunter 29.

Sierra On-Line
-Championship Boxing 24.

-Frrjgger 24.

-4Jlysses 24.

-King's Quest 33.

-King's Quest II 33.

Sir-Tech

Wizardry 42.

Spectrum Holobyte
-GATO 27.

Sublogic
-Night Mission Pinball 29.

•-Jet 33.

-Scenery (airport) disks are available

for Jet— 100 airports each 15.

Telarium

•-Rendezvous with Rama 27.

-Amazon 27,

-Fahrenheit 451 27.

XOfl

-NFL Challenge (be the coach) $79.

HARDWARE
AST Research
Alt AST Boards come with a full one
year warranty.

SixPakPlus 64k uooradeable to 384k, with

clock calendar, serial & parallel ports & now
includes Sidekick version 1.5 non-copy
protected (game port optional) 225.

384k (fully populated) 239.

MeoaPlus II 64k upgradeable to 256k (or

more with MegaPak) with clock calendar

and serial port (parallel, game, or second
serial port optional) 249.

I/Q Plus I I with clock calendar and serial

port (parallel, game, or second serial

port optional) 125.

Parallel, game, or second serial port

for any AST board (specify board) 35.

-AST-5251 -11 . 579.

-AST-3780 579.

-Reach Modem half card 30011200 baud
internal modem includes Crosstalk XVI 339.

-Advantage 128k uooradeable to 1.5 Meg
(or more with Piggyback Card), with serial,

parallel ports, now includes Sidekick version

1.5 non-copy protected (game port and
second serial port optional) 399.

-RAMpage! upgradeable to 2Mb, fully

supports LOTUS/INTEL expanded memory
specification (EMS) call

Amdak
-Video 300G composite monitor fgreen> 129.

-Video 300A composite monitor iWnber; 139.

-Video 31OA mono ttxjnitor famberj 169.

-Color 600 - RGB nnonitor 399.

-Color 700 - RGB monitor 439.

Compucable
Plastic Keyboard & Drive Cover Set 17.

-IBM Mono Screen Enhancement 17.

Cuesta
Uninternjptabfe power backup units

Datasaver 240 WATT call

-Oatasaver 400 WATT call

Curtis

ACCESSORIES
..PC Pedestal (for IBM Mono or (Jolor) ... 37.

Portable Pedestal 47.

System Stand 19.

-System Stand for IBM-AT 37,

-Low Profile Tilt and Swivel Pedestal 37.

-Crystal 300-watt (line conditioner) 159.



It gaveme great pain.
There was so much to do!

How could I possibly see this list through?

When what to my wondering eyes should appear, but

PC Connections number big, bold, and clear.

CABLES
^AC Plug Adapter (any monitor to your PC) 8.

.^SmartiDodem to IBM Cable $17.

^Keyboard Extension Cable (3 to 9 feet) 27.

•tension Cables for IBM Mono Display 33.

i^Colof and Monochrome Extension cables 39.

^Printer-to-IBM cable 17.

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Ail surge suppressors have an on/off switch.

.-Safestrip 21.

**Oiamond (6 outlets) 28
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) 34.

Sapphire (3 outlets: EMI/RFI filtered) .... 44
••Ruby (6 outlets; EMI/RFI filtered: 6 ft cord) 50.

••Command Center (5 outlets; EMI/RFI filtered:

digital dock; master key switch: circuit

breaker) 123.

Dataproducts
•S050 color printer call

•S070 color printer cal!

Epson
All Epson dot matrix printers have built in

graf^ics capability. In addition, the LX-dO,

FX-65. FX-165 and LX-90 can all print

in near letter quality (NLQ).

•OX-10 (letter quality) call

.•DX-20 (letter quality) call

•FX-85 ^rep/aces FX-80+^ call

••FX-185 (replaces FX-100+) call

-jx-ao call

-LX-SO call

•^_X-90 call

•4.Q-1 500 1'tetfer qua//ty dot rTTafrix^ call

-SQ-2000 Ink Jet call

Epson Books call

•»Printer-to-IBM cable 15.

We are an authorized Epson senrice center.

Ask about the extended service plan.

FTG
Light Pen 195.

Denx) Disk for Light Pen 39.

Hayss
.Smartmodem 300 149.

•Smartmodem 1200 389
•Smartmodem 1200B (w/Smartcom II) .

.

349.

•Smartmodem 1200B (m software^ .... 289.

•Smartmodem 2400 579.

•Smartcom II 2.1 (software) 89.

••Transet 1000 289.

••Accessory Kit for Transet 1000 (cable

and so^are; 29

PC Connection
Hardware Special

through January 31, 1986

QUADRAM
Tbs Gold Quadboard 0k
Quadram introduces a new standard in

PC enhancements.

Includes:

• Mfenr>ory expansion to 640k using 64k
or 256k chips

• RGB and Composite Video Output
• Parallel and serial port

(2nd /parallel or serial port optional)

• I/O bracket, clock calendar

a Keysaver, (JuadMaster III Software.

PolyWindows DeskPlus^, QuadPaint
a 100% IBM-PC ‘compatibility . . . $369.

Hercules
•^Hercules Color Card (parallel port) ... 169
.•Hercules Graphics Card (parallel port) 289.

Hercules Graph-X Software 2.0 42.

lnr>ovative Concepts
•flip n’ RIe 50 12.

•flip n’ RIe 50 w/lock 18.

•^.ibrary Case (holds 10 disks) 4,

Kensington Microware
.•Masterpiece 94,

••Masterpiece Rus 129.

.flrinter/portable computer stand 17,

key tronlc

5150 keyboard 139.

5151 keyboard fcte/uxej 1^.
5153 keyboard (with touch pad) 289.

•»AT Converter (allows Key ironic 5151
keyboard to work with the AT) 12.

Kraft

•^Joystick 29.

••Executive Cursor Control (w/Joystick) ... 47,

•Executive Cursor Control (software only) 27,

l-800r24.3-8088

PC Connection 1 90M
6 Mill St.. Marlow. NH 03456

603/446-3383

For the IBM-PC Exclusively.

Mouse Systems
>>PC Mouse (w/software. pad. & PC Paint) 139.

NEC
•flinwriter P2-3 (IBM. 80 column) $559.

•flinwriter P3-3 (IBM, 132 cdumn) 759.

•flinwriter P5 (IBM. 132 column) 899
.•Spinwriter 2050 (letter quality 17 cps).

.

679.

••Spinwriter 3550 (letter quality 32 cps) 1099.

••Spinwriter 8850 (letter quality 50 cps) 1489.

Orchid Technologies
All Orchid Boards come with PCnet Drive

(Ram disk), PCnet spool (print spooling),

disk cachir>g & partitioning.

CoTKtuest Multifunction Board 0k upgrade-

able to 2Mb. fully supports LOTUS/INTEL
expanded memory specification (EMS).

includes clock calendar, serial port, and
parallel port. A PCnet Daughter Board
can be added 289
PCnet Daughter Board piggybacks to

CoTiquest with networking software call

.•PC Net (stand alone card) call

PC Turbo 186 w/256k and Turbo Daughte r

Board expandable to 640k. increase the

speed of your PC call

•Eccell Multifunction Card for the AT
0k upgradeable to 1 Meg. fully supports

LOTUS/INTEL expanded memory specifi-

cation (EMS) and Error Correct/on Code
(ECC). (serial and parallel ports optional)

call

Paradise Systems
•A^odular Graphics Card 275.

•^ckpack for Modular Graphics Card
{0k upgradeable to 384k) 225.

••Multidisplay Card 195

••Five Pack w/384k 149.

PC Designs
.flD 1000 Computer 789.

PC Magazine called it “a top performance

bargain" (Oct. 1 5). PC Week cali^ it “a terrific

machine at a terrific price" (May 10).

Please calf for more information about

this computer

Princeton Graphics
•flX-12 RGB nxxiitor (690 x 240) 449.

••HX-12E RGB nxinitor (EGA compatible) 589
-MAX-1 2E Amber monochrome monitor 179.

-SR*12 RGB monitor r690 x 480; 597,

-ISM Scan II Board for SR-1 2 149



CaU 800/243-8088.
I dialed that number. They got it all straight.

And I heard them exclaim as they resolved my poor plight,

“Happy Holidays to all, and to all

a good night. ”

Quadram
Expanded Quadboard w/th clock calendar,

parallel, serial & game port, I/O bracket,

and Ouadmaster software.

384k (fully populated) $219,

0k (upgradeable to 384k) 189

Gold Quadboard (dk upgradeable to 640k.

includes Ouadmaster HI software, clock

calendar, serial port, parallel port, and IBM
compatible color graphics (second serial

or parallel port optional) special

Silver Quadboard 0k upgradeable to 640k.

includes Ouadmaster HI software, clock

calendar, two serial ports, and game
port 215.

Liberty Board 64k upgradeable to 2Mb. fully

supports LOTUS/INTEL expanded memory
specification (EMS) 287,

Quad Sprint w/8086 processor, increases

the speed of your PC 479,

Short Ram Card 64k 169

x-Microfazer Printer Buffer (parallel) w/copy
MP 64 (64k) upgradeable to 512k 159,

•^uadcolor 1 197,

^uadchrome Monitor 469,

SMA
PC-Documate Keyboard Templates

available for:

DOS/Basic 1,1 Supercalc 3
DOS/Basic 2,0-2, 1 Wordstar

-'DOS/Basic 3,0-31 --Wordstar 2000
-4.otus 1-2-3 Turbo Pascal

-•Symphony -WordPerfect

Multiplan (IBM) dBase II

Multiplan (Microsoft) -dBase III

Framework -Multimate

Volkswriter Deluxe each 12

Toshiba
AH Toshiba printers listed are 24 pin dotmatrix.

-PI 340 printer (80 column) 469
-P341 printer Cl36 column) 899.

-P351 printer (136 column) w/serial and
parallel interfaces 1129,

WICO
-Joystick 35,

DRIVES

All floppy drives are completelypre-testedand
are supplied with a printout of the test results.

They are shipped with complete step-by-step

installation /nsfruct/ons. Drives are 320kl^(^.

Control Data (CDC)
{bV*) half-height drive (DS.DD) $75.

IOMEGA
-Bernoulli Box 20 Meg 2349.

-10 Meg cartridge 48.

-Head Cleaning Kit 69,

-Standard Interface (PC0) Card 129.

We are an authorized IOMEGA service center.

OUR POLICY

• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD,
• No surcharge added for charge cards.

• Your card is not charged until we ship.

• If we must ship a partial order, we never

charge freight on the shipment(s) that

complete the order.

• No sales tax.

• All shipments insured; no additional charge.

• Allow 1 week for personal and company
checks to clear,

• UPS Next-Day-Air available.

• COD max $1000. Cash or certified check.

• 120 day guarantee on all products,*

• To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday

9:00 to 9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30.

You can call our business offices at

603/446-3383 Monday thru Friday 9:00 to

5:30.

SHIPPING

Continental US: For monitors, printers, and

drives, add 2% for UPS ground shipping. Call

for UPS Blue or UPS Next-Day-Air. For all

other items, add $2 per order to cover UPS
shipping. We will automatically use UPS
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are

more than 2 days from us by UPS ground.

Hawaii: For monitors, printers, and drives,

actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For all

other items, add $2 per order Alaska and
Outside Continental US: Call 603/446-3383

for information.

1-800Ai43-8()88
PC Connection 190M

6 Mill St.. Marlow. NH 03456

603/446-3383

For the IBM-PC Exclusively.

Seagate
20 Meg Internal Hard Drive (w/controller.

cables, and manual) $479.

Shugart
10 Meg Internal Hard Drive (w/controller.

cables, and manual) 379.

Tallgrass Technok^
TG 5025-25 Meg Hard Drive (w/controller

and 60 Meg Backup Unit) call

Tandon
TM 100-2 (5y4'0 full-height drive (DS.DD) 95.

TEAC
FD-55B (5yO half-height drive (DS.DD) 85.

Toshiba
-AT 360k Drive {SV*") half-height drive ... 99.

MEMORY
64k Menrory Upgrade Set for IBM-PC or XT
system board or any menrtory board

150 nanosecond (set of 9) 8.

200 nanosecond (set of 9) 7,

Install memory upgrades & run diagnostics

af time of board purchase only 10.

-128k Memory Upgrade Set for IBM-AT
System Board (9 chips piggybacked) .

.

29.

-256k Memory Upgrade Set for any

IBM-AT merTK)ry board (9 chips) 29.

DISKS
DS/DO Disks for the PC & XT (40 TPI).

10 disks per box.

Maxell MD-2 19.

Verbatim Datalife (w/free calculator-^or a
limited time only) 19.

DS/High Density Disks for the AT (96 TPI).

fO disks per box.

Fuji 39.

Maxell 39.

Verbatim 45.

-Flip Sort (holds 75 disks) 15.

INFORMATION SERVICES

CompuServe
-CompuServe Information Service

(includes subscription, manual. 5 hours of

connect time, maithly publications) 19.

Dow Jones
-Membership Kit 19.

Source Telecomputing
-The Source (subscription and manual).

.

39.

• DEFECTIVE SOFTWARE REPLACED IMMEDIATELY DEFECTIVE HARDWARE REPLACED OR REPAIRED AT OUR DISCRETION SOME ITEMS HAVE WARRANTIES UP TO FIVE YEARS.

•COPYRIGHT MICRO CONNECTION. INC 1985 ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
Jr CONNECTION AND PC CONNECTION ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS. AND MICRO CONNECTION IS A TRADEMARK, OF MICRO CONNECTION, INC

,
MARLOW. NH

THE RACCOON CHARACTER (S) IS A TRADEMARK OF MICRO CONNECTION. INC., MARLOW. NH
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PC Pa’sistmce.
Or, Paradise Revisited.

R
emember this picture? We used it in our very first

raccoon ad about two years ago. Back then we
wrote your orders out by hand, and filed them

on top of the fireplace mantle. 256K was a lot of mem-
ory. And, according to our calculations, only about 10%
of the people now reading this ad even owned a PC.

But persistence has paid off. We’ve grown and thrived

throughout all the trials and tribulations of the PC market-

place. Why we don’t even have to sell moonshine any-

more to make ends meet.

Traditional values.

Shortly after our world famous micro mascot first plowed
his way through your typical Marlow snowdrift, we
cleared off the mantle and loaded everything into an IBM
System 38. This mighty mainframe gives our sales con-

sultants instant access to a multitude of mesmerizing
minutiae. Like product availability, the status of your
order, how much memory a pro^am requires, what
printers it supports, and whether a new version is

expected soon.

With an ever-increasing array of electronic wizardry

at their fingertips, our persistently pleasant phone people

can help you take your PC to new pinnacles of perform-

ance. You see, we still go to mind-boggling lengths to

answer your toll-free technical questions—before or after

the sale. We still guarantee every product we sell for a

full 120 days, and many for longer than that. Our prices

are still consistently among the lowest around. And, if a

price ever goes down before we ship, you will automat-

ically get the new low price.

Only a 4.3 light year drive from Alpha Centuri.
Alas, Marlow, NH remains a bit off the teaten track for

even the most adventuresome of our customers. But you
still have a standing invitation to visit us the next time

your business takes you to Boston, or pleasure takes you
to the ski areas of Vermont and New Hampshire. This

spring we’ll be opening our completely renovated store

and training center in the old Christmas Trees Inn

(partially pictured above) across the river from our

headquarters.

Just call 1-800/243-8088 or 1-603/446-3383, M-F
9:00 to 9:00; Saturday to 5:30. If you’re planning to visit,

call ahead to make sure what you want is in stock. The
showroom closes at 8:00 M-F and at 5:00 on Saturday.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) exclusively.

COmHOHT Mcno CONNECTION MC 1466 UCflOCONNECTON MD THE RACCOON CH«fUC1EN(8l ARE TMOEWMKSOF MCROCONNCCTION. NC PC COMCCTON « A REOISTERED TRAOEMAm CE MCRO CONNECTION. MC .
UAflLOW. M«



COPY PROTECTION

have to worry about piracy.

So long as you left the key in the box.

you could run the program any time. Ifyou

wanted to run it on another machine, you'd

have to crawl behind your computer, pull

out the key. and take it with you. You'd

also have to have a serial port and a lock

box on each machine. Finally, software

vendors would have to .set standards for the

physical characteristics of the key and lock

box and for the comrnunications protocols

between key and computer. Without stan-

dards. you'd have to have a different liKk

box for each program.

ROM chips are cheap, so the key would

probably cost no more than $.1 or $4. Lock

boxes, even if they were made out of plas-

tic in Taiwan, would cost more. The user,

of course, would pay for this stuff.

In spite of ADAPSO's enthusiasm, its

key and lockbox proposal has run into a

very serious obstacle. Since ADAPSO is

made up of competing software houses,

the association has to get Justice Depart-

ment permission before it can set stan-

dards. Otherwise the key might be seen as

anticompetitive. Last December.
ADAPSO asked for a formal

'

'business re-

view letter" from the Justice Department

so it could proceed with the proposal.

Nearly a year later, the department is still

sitting on its hands. Says Dave Sturtevant.

senior director of public communications

for ADAPSO. "We're now on hold and

about as frustrated as you can get." He

doesn't know why the Justice Department

won't move.

A different hardware-based protection

scheme that won't need a green light from

the bureaucrats has been developed by

Gordian Systems Inc. of Palo Alto. Cali-

fornia. The Access Key system works by

encrypting or scrambling a program. You
can copy it all you want, but it's still

scrambled. When you try to run the pro-

gram. you get a logo screen, a series of

flashing lights, and an invitation to type in

a password.

The password is coded in the flashing

lights, and once again you need a hardware

"key" to figure it out. The key is a device

about the size of a big eraser with a win-

dow at one end and a small, watch-sized

liquid erystal panel on one side. When you

hold the window up to the flashing lights, a

battery-powered chip inside the key de-

The Master Copiers
Each of these five programs has its strengths and
weaknesses, but all share a common goal: copying

protected software.

S
oftware vendors protect their prod-

ucts for only one reason: They don't

trust you. They're afraid that any pro-

gram that can be copied will be pirated—
and they're right. Many computer u.sers

don't understand that taking home a eopy

of a friend's program is like stealing it

from a store.

But the software vendors' right to pro-

tect their products mns smack into the us-

ers' right to protect their investments.

Magnetic storage isn't perfect; nothing

can spoil your day like a program that

won't run. A back-up copy can prevent

disaster.

A few small software companies have

sided with the user against the vendor:

They sell programs that break copy-pro-

tection schemes. For copy protectors,

these programs are the tools of the pi-

rate's trade, and anyone who sells them is

the enemy.

The mainstream software industry has

managed to keep these black sheep out of

normal retail channels. Many computer

stores won't carry them for fear of pres-

sure from the vendors of protected pro-

grams. and computer magazines have

traditionally tried to ignore them for fear

that other advertisers will take business

elsewhere.

As a result, copy busters ate sold al-

most exclusively by mail and rely on

word-of-mouth advertising. But even

this shadowy market has found room for

at lea.st five different copying programs

forthe IBM PC and compatibles. Wheth-

er they're used to make legitimate back-

ups or illegal copies, clearly there’s a de-

mand for them.

All the copying programs 1 tested

come with clear warnings against piracy

and none are copy-protected. At the sim-

plest level, they all work by analyzing the

format and contents of an original disk

and trying to reproduce them on a target

disk. It’s very much like running the

DOS DISKCOPY command, except that

this prixiess takes much longer.

In terms of performance, though,

these prexiucts diverge sharply (see ta-

ble). Because copy programs are rarely

reviewed by the press, second-rate soft-

ware can sell for the same price as the

best.

Generally, if a program can copy one

disk that uses a particular protection

scheme, it can copy any software that

uses it. Since Lotus Development Cotp.

and Ashton-Tate have switched to Soft-

guard Systems Inc.’s SUPERLdK copy-

protection scheme for their latest re-

leases, there’s a clear line between
products that defeat SUPERLoK and

those that don’t. The standard copy-pro-

tection-breaking procedure doesn’t work

on SUPERLoK, so programs that break it

must use a special technique: They cap-

ture the protected .COM file and turn it

into an unprotected .EXE file.

Vault Corp.’s PROLOK is another

protection technique that can’t be defeat-

ed by the normal copying prcx'edure. Al-

though it’s not currently used on any real-

ly popular software, it can be broken by

only two of the five copying programs re-

viewed here.

Bear in mind that the protection wars

never end. Both the protectors and the

copiers come out with new versions as

often as once a month. By the time you

read this article, the results of PC Maga-

zine Labs’ tests will be out of date. By
then, the latest releases of the better

copying programs should be able to copy

Version 2.0 of 1-2-3 and Version 1 . 1 of

Symphony. The best way to find out if a

program will copy your software is to

contact the manufaeturer of the copying

program.

The Lineup

Personal Copier from Disk-Tech is

the lightweight of the lot. It defeats only
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Ihe simplest protection schemes and

doesn't come with any supplementary

programs for dealing with anything com-
plex. After you load Personal Copier,

you stick the original in one drive and a

disk in the other and hit the designated

Go key. After W2 minutes, you either

have a working copy or you don't. The
instructions all fit on one page, and that's

all you need.

Central Point Software's Copy II PC
is a much better product for the same

price. Not only dixts it copy just about ev-

erything except P/JG/.OA'-protected

disks, it also comes w ith a utility that lets

you run protected software from a hard

disk without putting the key disk in the

A:drivc. NOKEY.COM is a small,

memory-resident program that intercepts

the query to the A:drive and makes the

program think it's found the fingerprint

on the key disk. It works with 1-2-3,

Symphony, SideKick, and the older ver-

sions of dBASE and Framework that re-

quired a key disk. Other programs on the

market do the same thing. Hardrunner,

at $.W.95 for a protected version and

$69.95 for an unprotected version, is

probably the best known. But why would

you buy it ifCopy II PC dixts the job at no

extra cost'?

Copy II PC comes with a long list of

the software that it can copy and gives

special copying instructions when neces-

sary. It claims to have a routine for break-

ing SUPERLoK protection, even though

it failed to work on the SUPERLoK-pxo-

tected copy of Spotlii’hi I tried.

The program also has a utility to

check the speed of your drives. This sta-

tistic can be important if your drives run

at slightly different speeds because you'll

gel iKMier copies if you copy from the

faster drive to the slower drive.

Generally, if a program

can copy one disk that

uses a particular

protection scheme, it

can copy any software

that uses it.

The instruction booklet is only 5

pages long, but it's clear and adequate.

Locksmith PC from Alpha Logic

Business Systems is primarily a disk

housekeeping utility program, but it also

backs up some protected disks. You can

use LtK-ksmith to salvage deleted files,

examine and change sector data, and an-

alyze disks by track or sector. You can

also hide and "unhide" files or encrypt

and decrypt then).

The disk utilities are gtxxl. but Ihe

copy program isn't. Alpha Logic prom-

ises updates that can beat PROLOK and

SUPERLoK. but in the meantime. Lock-

smith's disk-analysis tools are supposed

to let you figure out copy-protection

schemes and duplicate them yourself.

The 60-page manual does have a lot to

say about copy protection and about how
disks are fonnatted. but it doesn't say it

well. Clusters, boot records, sector gaps,

and cyclical redundancy are complex

stuff, and this isn't a clear intaxluclion to

them. Locksmith originally made a name

for itself on the Apple and its PC version

.still has a recently ported lixik to it.

Disk Mechanic from Ml.l Microsys-

tems. Wkc Lochtmith, is a file-utility prtv

gram that also backs up disks—but the

difference is that Disk Mechanic is an ex-

cellent back-up program. It can defeat

both SUPERLoK and PROLOK and

comes with a list of what it can copy

along with special instructions for break-

ing unusual protection schemes.

The file utilities handle such functions

as retrieving erased files, hiding and un-

hiding. and disk mapping. You can use

Disk Meclutnic to examine or modify any

byte in any sector and to check the speeds

of your drives.

Disk Meclutnic comes w ith a 6()-page

manual that, alas, is no clearer than Uu k-

smith's. As the manual suggests, you

could probably use Disk Mechanic's util-

ities to beat copy-protection schemes that

haven't been invented yet. but it would

take more work and patience than you're

likely to have.

A Licensed Scheme
Quaid Software Ltd.'s Copy Write is a

copy program and nothing more, but it's

probably the best. Its copyrighted tech-

niques for defeating SUPERLoK and

PROLOK are so gixxi that MLI Micro-

systems licenses them for u.se in Disk

Mechanic. The program is ca.sy to use

and does exactly w hat you expect.

As a tribute of sorts. Vault Corp.

(maker of PROLOK) has sued Quaid

Software for breaking its protection

scheme. Near the end of its 2(Tpage man-

ual. Quaid appeals to Copy Write cus-

tomers to help with its fight against

Vault. To do stt. you can cither send

money or evidence that you use Copy-

Write to make legitimate backups rather

than for piracy.

Quaid puts out a new edition of Copy
Write every month. You can "sub-

I scribe" for $180 per year.

—

^JaredTaylor

Copying Copy-Protected Software

Type ol copy-protection scheme

Copy

program

A Lotus proprietary scheme SUPiRLoK PROLOK

Time tor copying

f-2-31A(minutes)

Symptiony

1.0

OBASeill

1.1

FrameWorIf

1.1

Spollighi Power-base

1.0 1.0

Personal Copier 95 yes no no no no

Locksmith PC 12 yes no no no rx)

Copy II PC 4 yes yes yes no no

Disk Mechanic 7.5 yes yes yes yes yes

Copy Write 3 yes yes yes yes yes

Each of the five copy programs was tested on six pieces of copy>protected software. All the pro-

grams were able to copy f •2-3,* the time they took to do so is given in minutes. The other columns

simply indicate whether the copy-protected software could be copied or not
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COPY PROTECTION

The
Developed

National Bureau of S

on a cor

Data Encryption Standaixl (OES)

X is the National Bureau of Standards’

(NBS) approved method for protecting

sensitive iMt unclassified computer data.

It was adopted in 1977 after the NBS for-

mally solicited encryption algorithms

from the public. The one that NBS chose

was called the Data Encryption Algo-

rithm (DEA) and was developed by
IBM, under the code name Lucifer. DEA
is now in the public domain, and it can be

used free by any American company. All

IBM gets is glory.

NBS got into the algorithm business

in order to protect the consumer and to set

a uniform standard. Data-protection

schemes have been around for a long

time, but most users had no idea if they

were any good. Now that the NBS has

arxrinted one, most data managers use it

with complete confidence. Also, since

it’s a standard, they don’t have to learn a

lot of different codes.

Technically, DES is a hardware im-

plementation of the DEA. Encryption

programs like SuperKey use DEA, but

they are not, strictly speaking, DES.
So^are can be fiddled with, so the NBS
puts its official stamp only on hardware.

DEA is a very complex, bit-level al-

gorithm that is describe in an NBS pub-

lication called E/PS46. A DEA key must

be made up of64 bits, ofwhich 8 are par-

Data Encryption Stand
Dy IBM and adopted and app
standards, the Data Encryptio

nplicated, effective coding al

ity bits. In very simple terms, the 56 re-

maining bits are turned into 16 different

subkeys. All 16 subkeys are used on ev-

ery bit of data, which is processed in

blocks of 64 bits. Encryption involves

shifting bits around, combining and re-

combining them until they are thorough-

ly scrambled. Decryption woks back-

wards through the same steps with the

same key.

DEA operates in several modes. In

one mode, called chaining, the results of

encrypting each block are used as an ad-

ditional key in encrypting the next block.

This is a very secure mode of encryption,

but it is seldom used when data must be

transmitted. If there is a single transmis-

sion error, it will be passed along through

the chain during decryption araf the data

will be unreadable.

Since the algorithm itself is public

knowledge, there’s no mystery about

what’s been done to encry^aed data. The

problem is figuring out the key. Since

there are 56 relevant bits to a key, and

each bit can be either one or zero, there

are 2“ or 72,057,594,037,927,946 pos-

sible DES keys. That’s a little over 72

quadrillion.

Most folks are satisfied with that. In

1980, the American National Standards

Institute (ANSI) officially adopted DES.

Many U.S. and international banks have

lard

roved by the

n Standard is based
gorithm.

converted to DES for coding their pay-

ment instructions. Last August, the U.S.

Treasury Elepartment announced that all

instructions for moving funds in or out of

it would have to be coded with DES.
Still, there are skeptics. The U.S.

government doesn’t use DES for classi-

fied information, which suggests that it

thinks DES isn’t good enough for data it

cares about. This makes one wonder
whether the government has been push-

ing DES because the National Security

Agency knows how to crack it. Big

Brother could read everyone else’s mail

but keep its own private.

Some code experts, like Dr. Harold

Highland, editor in chiefofComputers <S

Security magazine, don’t believe in the

absolute security of large numbers. “The
German Enigma code [used during

World War 11) had over 50 million

keys,” he says, “and we broke that by

hand. ” In the age of computers. 72 qua-

drillion may not be such a huge number

after all.

Highland also argues against stan-

dards. “It takes a lot of patience to break

acode,” he says, “so it’s got to be worth

your time to do it. If every bank in the

country is using the same code, it’s defi-

nitely worth your time.” There may be

convenience in standards, but there’s

safety in diversity.—Jared Taylor

codes the six-character password and

fla.shes it on the liquid-crystal panel. You
type it in at the keyboard, and the program

will unscramble and run.

The Gordian Method
This scheme sounds like the same prtv

tection technique that is defeated by

snatching the unscrambled version of the

program out of RAM . There is. in fact, no

defense against a utility that stops execu-

tion of a program and reads the contents of

memory to disk. However, Gordian

claims that the unscrambled version thus

captured will not run. This defensive strat-

egy works by taking a survey of the char-

acteristics of the machine in which the pro-

gram has been loaded at the time it is

unscrambled. Thereafter, it checks every

so often and if it finds it has been moved to

another machine, it will refuse to run.

One slick feature of The Access Key
system is that every time you run the pro-

gram. it uses a random-number generator

to produce a different six-character pass-

word. Thus, you never have to remember a

password, but you can’t run the program

without a key. All keys have serial num-

bers so you can get a replacement if you’re

in a jam.

Just to make things harder for anyone to

break the password code. The Access Key
changes the coding scheme every 36

hours. When the protection software runs,

it first checks the system date and modifies

the encryption pattern accordingly. Only

then does it throw up the logo screen and

ask for the password. How dixrs the key

know what decoding methixl to use? It

contains a quartz watch that tells it the

date, and it, too, changes its decoding sys-

tem every 36 hours.
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The Gordian key is primarily an en-

cryption/decryplion device that is cunning-

ly used to protect software. It can easily be

used for data security. In this mode, you

use a special software routine to make the

key act as an encryptor. What started out as

a readable file is now garbage. You use the

same software routine and key to decrypt

the file. This time, instead of keeping the

unscrambled file in memory, the system

writes it back to disk in readable form.

Thus, the Gordian key is also a weapon in

the battle for file security.

Protecting Your Data

There are many ways to keep data out

of the wrong hands. One obvious way is to

keep it all on floppies and to keep the flop-

pies locked up. If you need more storage,

you can use removable hard disks and keep

them in a safe.

Ifyou have a fixed disk, one clever way
to fool snoopers is to make it look as

though the data isn't there. MagLock: by

Flinder Software Laboratories, is a pro-

gram that fiddles with the directory table

so that DOS doesn't know your files are on

the disk. MagLmk can hide single files,

subdirectories, or the contents of a whole

disk, and it takes .85 seconds per file no

matter how large or small . The data itself is

untouched and will show up as bad sectors

if you tun a CHKDSK. Your files are still

accessible to a snoop with a disk utility that

reads individual sectors.

AST Research has developed a similar

scheme called Knight Data Security Man-
ager. It takes between 300K to 400k bytes

on your hard disk and will ask for your

name and password every time it boots. It

is for multiuser systems, and it ean be set

up to keep certain people out of certain

subdirectories. It also has an auditing op-

tion that records how much time people

spend in which directories and how many

times they tty to get into off-limits directo-

ries. Knight is also set up so that ifyou boot

from a floppy, DOS doesn't know the hard

disk is there. If you a.sk for a directory,

DOS gives you an "invalid drive spec"

message. Knight also gives you the option

of encrypting files.

Codes and Ciphers

A good way to keep data safe is to make

it unreadable to anybody else. Soldiers and

diplomats started doing this thousands of

years ago when they invented codes, or ci-

phers.

Some codes are childishly simple. Take

pig Latin. You code a word by moving the

first consonant(s) to the end of the word

and adding "ay." Implesay odescay ancay

ooklay ickytray. To decode, you do the re-

verse. This procedure for scrambling and

unscrambling data is called an algorithm.

A simple computer-data encryption al-

gorithm might increase the ASCII number

of every character by a set number. If you

MagLock fiddles with the

directory table so that

DOS doesn't know your

files are on the disk.

It can hide single files

or subdirectories in .85

seconds per file.

choose to increase it by 20. the letter K
(ASCII 75) would become a hyphen (AS-

CII 95). and the number 4 wouid become

the letter /y. To decode the file, you would

reduce all the ASCII numbers by 20. The

ASCII shift is the algorithm and the num-
ber 20 is the key, or password. An algo-

rithm that consistently replaces one piece

of data with another is called a substitution

algorithm.

Permutation algorithms are another

kind. If you were coding data in blocks of

64 characters, you might move every third

character one place to the right. Even such

a simple pemiutation algorithm, in combi-

nation with a substitution algorithm,

would take a little while for an amateur to

figure out. Real computer encryption algo-

rithms, such as the U.S. government's

Data Encryption Standard (DES) are, of

course, much more complex (see "The

Data Enctyption Standard").

Although many encryption programs

are on the market, one of the most widely

available is included in SuperKey by Bor-

land International. SuperKey aetually con-

tains two encryption methods, one a full-

blown DES and the other a proprietary

Borland algorithm that is not as complex

but runs faster.

In both eases, the key or password can

be up to 32 characters long. The encrypted

file is written right over the original file, so

no trace of the original is left on disk. If

you type an encrypted file, all you get is

smiling faces, Greek letters, and musical

notes.

Borland also offers a text mode for en-

ctyption ifyou want to send code through a

modem with a communications program

that doesn't handle binary files. This mode
produces a file that contains only the capi-

tal letters A through Z and is a good deal

longer than the original file. If the person at

the other end of the phone lines knows the

password and also has a copy ofSuperKey.

he can decode the file.

Another company. United Software

Security, produces an encrytion program

cMed Privacy Plus. It, too, offers DES en-

cryption as well as a simpler algorithm that

is twice as fast. It also prtxluces text mode
for confidential data transmission. Like the

Gordian system, it offers a hand-held de-

vice that decodes randomly generated

passwords from flashing lights on the

screen.

One interesting option on Privacy Plus

is "master-keyed" enctyptors, which per-

mit multileveled, or “hierarchical" secu-

rity. These programs are set up so that no

matter what key you use to encrypt a file,

there is always another one—a sort of skel-

eton key—that will also decrypt it. This

makes sense in a company where a lot of

people work with sensitive data. The secu-

rity officer issues ma.ster-keyed versions of

Privacy Plus to the employees. They can

protect their data from each other and from

outsiders, but if someone is out sick or for-

gets the password, the security officer can

use the master key to decode anybody's

files.

Hardware Encryption

Master keys may be handy for some

purposes, but they point up an important

wetness in enctyption that's done with

software: A clever hacker might fiddle

with your program and insert a homemade
master key, using it to decode everything

you coded, and you might never know.

Encryption on a chip is the solution.

Jones Futurex sells encryption boards for

the IBM PC that incorporate tamperproof

DES-slandard chips made by Advanced

Micro Devices and Western Digital.
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Capture the present.
Command the future.
Primavera Project Planner gives successful project managers
the three things they want most... control, control, control.

What they like, you'll like...

Our capability for managing projects up to 10.000 activities.

Resource leveling and cost management. The ability to compare
current schedules to targets and to prerform "what-if" analysis.

Plus, standard and custom reports to give you the who, what,

when, where and why in virtually any format you need.

You can even produce high quality bar charts and network logic

diagrams using our optional graphics package. Primavision.

Interested? Contact us for more information or the name of a

nearby Primavera dealer.

Primavera Project Planner... the most project management you
can get from a micro.

PRIMAVERA SYSTEMS, INC. Suite 925 • T\vo Bala Plaza

Bala Cynwyd.PA 19004. (215)667-8600. Telex:9l0 997 0484

COPY PROTECTION

Hardware encryption i.s also much fast-

er than software encryption; Futurex

boards clip along at 1 2.0(W bytes per sec-

ond. If you were running 1-2-3 or Word-

Star. the board would automatically en-

crypt everything you wrote to disk and

decrypt everything you read. Your appli-

cation wouldn’t run noticeably slower,

your data would never be on-disk in read-

able form, and you wouldn't have to en-

crypt your files at the end of the day.

The more expensive Futurex boards go

one step further, with an EPROM chip you

can program with 64 encryption keys.

Once again, a company’s security officer

would choose the on-board keys and also

a,ssign passwords to the system’s users.

The users’ keys would work only with

boards that were programmed to accept

them. That way, disgruntled employees

couldn’t buy an identical Futurex board,

take it home, and use it to decode company
data. Even if they had valid user keys, the

new board wouldn’t be programmed with

the matching on-board key.

As an extra barrier to sub-rosa decryp-

tion, 32 of the programmable keys ate de-

signed to disappear if you take the board

out of the machine. That way you can’t

even sneak the company board home for a

little decoding.

As a final precaution, Jones Futurex

puts a steel case around the EPROM chip

and fills the case with epoxy. There’s a trip

wire running through the epoxy, so if you

try to cut through it, you’ll destroy all the

programmable encryption keys. This is

real, hard-boiled security and probably

more than most people need.

Know Your Enemy
However, the Futurex system under-

lines one of the differences between copy

protection and data security. On the first

battle front, it’s a clear fight between copy

protectors and copy busters. On the sec-

ond. the combatants aren’t always clear.

Today’s encryption algorithms are so ar-

cane that anything that gets coded stays

coded—unless there’s an inside job.

But whichever side of the struggle

you’re on, the battle is far from over, and

new weapons go into action every day.

Jared Taylor is a contributing editor ofPC
Magazine.
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Turbo, who?
Do you have to give up power and advanced potential

to get ease of use and affordability? Not anymore.
Because now, you can have UCSD Pascal for only $79.95!

If you're making your move into

programming, there's no better way

to go than Pascal. And starling now.

you (tort have to setfle for

a stripped-down

version of Pascal

in order to get a price

thats right. Instead,

you can choose UCSD Pascal-the

recognized Pascal programming

standard in colleges and uni-

versibes throughout the

country - at the incredibly

low introductory pnce

ot $79.95 lor your

PC-DOS. MS-DOS. or

other popular computer

Start with the standard

With an entry-leve/ system,

you spend a lot of valuable

bme learning a non-standard

form of Pascal. And you

don't gel all the capabilibes a true

Pascal system is supposed to

deliver-unless you buy a lot of

add-on ubilbes-which can send

the cost ol your system sky-highi

Worst of all. when you're ready

to tackle anybiing more than ^rt.
simple programs-you have no

choice but to move up to a more

sophisticated system (like UCSD
Pascal). And at that point, you also

have to rateam standard Pascal.

UCSD Pascal
has avarythlng you nsad

With UCSD Pascal, you gel a

Tha UCSD Pascal Company
PocMn Sottwan Systsmt. Inc
t4t0 spin snsl, BmoUyn, HY miS
Tia-BS1-3100

tub-teatured.

professional programming tool biafs

being used right now in the

development of major scienbbc and

business applications. The system

comes with an outstanding text

editor, a complete on-line tutorial.

8067 math coprocessor support and

BCD (decimal arithmetic) included in

bie package at no extra cost. In fact.

UCSD Pascal contains

virtually everything you

need -as standard

equipment -tor devel-

oping the simplest

to the most

sophisticated programs.

UCSD Pascal Is available lor

MS-DOS, PC-DOS. UNIX. VMS.

MSX and many other operating

systems. You can use UCSD Pascal

to write programs ol any size on

virtually any computer, and port

them to any other computer. And H

speed Is what you're after, the latest

native code version ol UCSD Pascal

actually benchmarks tavonbly

with Turbo Pascal* in

execubon tlmel

Programming that's easy
...and fun!

At Pecan Software Systems, we
strongly believe programming

should be as easy as possible.

Pascal was originally designed

lor leaching programming

skills, so its extremely

easy to learn and to use.

With UCSD Pascal, youll

be developing programs right

from the start that are

easy to write, easy to

understand, and easy to

maintain. We also believe

that programming should

be lun. So we've made UCSD Pascal

as enjoyable to use as it is powerful.

Tho right tool at tha
right prica

When the tun gets serious, youll

have a comprehensive programming

system right at your bngerbps with

UCSD Pascal-a system that will

help you develop those big-league

programs you may eventually want

to write-at a price you can readily

afford.

Put UCSD Pascal programming

power on your PC now lor only

$79.95! Order by mail today or phone

now 1-800-63-PECAN. UCSD Pascal

-the original standard of Pascal pro-

gramming excellence. The new

leader in Pascal price/

,

performance.

sxecutton tlmel ^ viC*®

rwMmdn
oiBsiiMM
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Less a modem than

LAN device, the ESTeem wireless

signals rather than telephone lines, lowering

f you still think of iiiudcnis :is

|!cts thut let computers talk over

phone lines, then voti uhvioiislv

haven't seen the HSTcein Model 84
Wireless MtKlem from Electronic Sys-

tems Technology (E-ST). As its names

implies, this modem has no truck with

phone lines, nr any other kind of wire.

In looking at the Model 84, you have

to ignore the word "modem" and all the

associations that go with it. In fact, it's

much less a modem than a wireless l.AN

device capable of handling up In 2.S4

units on the network.

Instead of the phone network, the

Model 84 u.ses a hiiill-in radio transceiv-

er. When sending infomiation. the mo-

dem converts the digital signals from

your computer into frequency-modulat-

ed radio signals. When receiving infor-

mation, it listens for the EM radio sig-

nals from another E-STeem modem and
converts them hack to digital signals. On
the computer side of the connection, the

wireless modem connects to a PC'

through the serial purl.

Using a built-in radio transceiver

rather than phone lines as the route fur

delivery makes a significant difference

in the applications for the Model 84. As

anyone w ho has ever listened to a car ra-

dio while driving cros.s-countrv can tes-

tify. gruund-hased radio signals do not

cover kirge distances reliably. True even
when the signals are driven by a trans-

mitter capable of broadcasting at lens of

thousands ofw atts, it is that much mure
true with the .Mtxlel 84. which has a
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a wireless

modem Jinks units via FM radio

connection costs and opening up new applications

ransmilUT Tilted al I lunelyuatl.

The mavimuin range of any radio

transmitter or recciser depends a great

deal on the antenna system it’s attached

to. Fi.ST sells four differetit antennas for

the Model 84. gising a large bracket for

the “maximum" range of the modem.
The smallest and least expensive

choice is a 9-inch whip antenna that

mounts on the back of the modem. The
whip antenna gives the radio a claimed

line-of-sight range of about half a mile.

The largest and most expensive choice is

a building-mount antenna, with a

claimed line-of-sight range of 30 miles.

In between these two extremes are a

smaller building-mount antenna and a

magnetic-mount antenna, each ofwhich

has a claimed line-of-sight range of

about 3 miles.

According to RST. the magnetic-
mount antenna, at $46.95. is usually the

best choice. This atitenna is designed to

go on top ofa file cabinet or on a car roof

for portable operation. Its claimed 3-

inilc range takes into account the elec-

tromagnetic effects of the metal ba.se

that the antenna is presumed to rest on.

Notice that in each case the claimed

range for the modem is ba.sed on line of

sight, with no obstruction from antenna

to antenna. The traasccivers in the KS-

Teem modems operate in the VUF or

Very High Frequency btind—about 72

megahertz (MHz), or just above the fre-

quency for channels 2. 3. and 4 on U.S.

television.

Since the modem uses this 72-MHz lUuMraiim
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frequency, physical obstructions have

about the same effect on the Model 84's ra-

dio signals as they have on TV transmis-

sion. The actual range for the modem
therefore depends on such variables as the

local terrain, the height of the antenna, and

the number of buildings in the immediate

vicinity.

By any measure, the Model 84

has a limited range, which puts it

out of the running for transmitting

files from, say, a branch office in

Des Moines to a company head-

quarters in New York. But then,

that's not the son of application

that this modem is meant for.

The short range begins to make

sense when you use several Model

84s to form a local area network

—

it's about right for linking different

offices in the same building, dif-

ferent buildings in the same indus-

trial park, or nearby buildings

within a given area of a city

.

How It Works
The Model 84's networking ca-

pability rests mostly on its built-in

smarts: sophisticated firmware and

a Z-8300 central processing unit

(the CMOS version of the venera-

ble Z-80).

The modem's firmware lets

you assign each modem an ad-

dress: a number between I and

254. You can then call any other

modem in the network simply by

telling your modem to connect to a

given address. The modem listens to make

sure the frequency is clear, then sends out a

connect signal. Every modem in the net-

work—meaning every modem that is

turned on and set to that frequency—will

hear the signal, but only the model with the

appropriate address will respond. An obvi-

ous problem here is that if all the modems
in the network are using the same frequen-

cy, no more than one modem should be

transmitting at once. Otherwise, each mo-

dem will jam the others.

The Model 84 gets around this problem

with packet transmission. Instead of trans-

mitting continuously, like a TV or radio

stations does, each modem saves up infor-

mation in packets, then transmits those

packets in short bursts that typically last

less than one second. Between bursts the

modem is quiet, the frequency is clear, and

other modems are free to send their own
packets.

Since each modem listens before send-

ing to make sure that the frequency is

clear, there is relatively little chance that

the modems will jam each other, accord-

ing to EST. Even so. a built-in error-

checking feature guards again.st this and

other sources of interference.

For each packet sent, the transmitting

modem waits to hear an acknowledgement

of error-free transmission from the other

side. If it doesn't hear one, it waits a ran-

dom amount of time and sends the packet

again. The randomness of the delay en-

sures that two modems that had jammed
each other once are unlikely to jam each

other a second time.

According to an EST spokesman, as

many as eight or ten links can be actively

transferring files on one frequency before

response time becomes noticeably slow.

Eight or ten fully active links out of a pos-

sible 127 links may not seem like much.

but apparently it's enough. I can only take

EST's word for it, since the company un-

derstandably did not provide 254 units for

review. It did provide 2 units, however.

The Hands-on Test

Setting up the Model 84 is straightfor-

ward and only slightly different from set-

ting up a standard telephone mo-

dem. As I've already mentioned,

the modem connects to the PC
through the .serial port, just like

any other external modem. Anoth-

er familiar note for modem users is

the bank of DIP switches for set-

ting options.

The communications options

on the Model 84 include settings

for bits per second, parity, and

number of stop bits. These come
preset from the factory at 9.6(X)

bps. no parity, and one stop bit and

can generally be left alone. Should

you need to change them, howev-

er, you'll find the DIP switches on

the back panel of the unit—a big

improvement over most .standard

modems, which typically put the

DIP switches inside the Ixsx where

you can't get at them without tak-

ing the modem apart.

In addition to DIP switches for

the RS-232 settings, the MtxJel 84

includes two banks of DIP switch-

es for controlling the radio side of

communications. These switches

are also on the back of the unit, la-

beled TX Freq and RX Freq. As

the labels suggest, these DIP switches pri-

marily control the frequency of transmis-

sion (Tx) and reception (Rx).

The only complication in setting these

switches is that for any given frequency,

the DIP switch pattern for transmitter and

receiver is different. You have to be care-

ful to find the desired frequency on two

separate charts in the manual and set the

DIP switches accordingly.

The Model 84 uses 24 channels on the

commercial radio band (from 72 to 73

MHz), each one 0.04 MHz apart. Since

the modem can be set to any of the chan-

nels. up to 24 unrelated networks can co-

exist in the same immediate area without

interfering with one another. As of this

writing, the few Model 84s in use make the
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Check the list. LookUp includes

complete command summaries for

more than 30 popular programs.
You gel them all!

You can eliminate time wasted
searching for commands; slash

computer induced frustration; and
unlock the full potential of your
Personal Computer - with
LookUp!

Save Your Valuable Time
You don’t have to slop to hunt
through those cryptic pages of
documentation.

You don’t have to memorize long

lists of precise command formats.
No more manual shuffling.

All you do is— LookUp!
Right atop your monitor (held
firmly with velcro pads) is your
personal computer "crib sheet.”
LookUp lets you operate at full

speed, all the time.

Eliminate Computer Induced
Frustration.

No more infuriating battles with
personal memory problems. Pul
an end to distracting command
searches. Keep your desk clear

and uncluttered.

You’ll have a complete library of
commands for all your programs -

without messing up your desk.

Glance up to a complete reference

source that gives you the exact
format of any command - without
ever lifting a finger.

At-A-Glance Convenience
You’ll wonder how you ever got
along without LookUp.
Command summaries are

logically categorized so you can
locate that missing command
instantly.

Handy index tabs let you select

the appropriate guide quickly.

,
Lookup’s sturdy plastic easel

I supports a rugged three ring

binder. Velcro mounting allows
you to mount it wherever it’s

convenient.

Unlock Your System's Hidden
Potential

Do you really use all of the

commands of your favorite

software package?
Aren’t there a lot of commands
that you don't use because you
can’t quite remember the exact
formal necessary? Since it's never
worth rummaging through those

manuals, you just get along
without them.
But with LookUp above your
monitor, all those commands are

just a glance away.

Every LookUp includes a rugged
plastic display easel and over 30
reference guides.

I

Introductory Trial Offer

We’re so sure that you’ll find

Lookup invaluable that we’re

offering it at a special introductory

price • and with an unconditional

return policy so you can try it

without any risk.

Read this extraordinary

Guarantee;

If at any time over the next

year you decide you can get

along without LookUp, send

it back for a 100% refund ...

No questions asked.

You’ve got absolutely

nothing to lose.

The price is reasonable. There
are no hidden costs for shipping

or handling. And it’s easy to

order. Just call our toll-free

number anytime(800-772-1234). or

return the enclosed coupon.

I

IBM,

P.O Box 34003
Omaha. NE 63134
(702)329-3581

\

lir
Softwar

For the Right

Command
Software Reference Guides Right Above your PC:
When You Want to Find Any Command Just LookUp!

Every LookUp includes all these reference guides:
Ashton Tate
dBase 11,111

Friday
Framework

Information Unlimited

Easywriter II

Lifetree

Volkswriter

Lotus Development
Lotus 1-2-3

Symphony

MicroPro
WordStar
Mailmerge
DalaStar
CakStar

Microsoft

DOS 2.0

BASIC
Multiplan
Word

Microstuff

Crosstalk XVI

Peachtree

Peachtext 5000
Sohware Publishing

i>rs:FUe

pfs:Graph
pfsrWrite
pfs:Report
pfstAcccss

Softword Systems VisiCwp
MulUmate _ Viskak

Sorcim
SuperCalc
SuperWriter

Thom EMI
Perfect Writer
Perfect Calc

CompuServe
The Source
PC Talk 111

Rugged plastic dfspla

Handy index ta

Convenient

format

Organized

reference guides
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odds of accidentally tuning into someone

else's network long indeed. Should you

run into any kind of interference, however,

it's nice to know that you can usually elim-

inate it simply by changing the frequency

for your network.

Another reason for changing frequen-

cies might be to sidestep a temporary net-

work overload. If it’s taking longer to

transfer a file than it should, you and the

recipient can simply switch to an unoccu-

pied frequency, send the file, then switch

back to the network frequency for normal

operation.

Other sources of interference are possi-

ble but unlikely. According to EST. the

only other devices using this frequency are

remote-controlled construction cranes.

Before you conjure up images of a nearby

crane receiving your directions and smash-

ing through your office window, rest as-

sured that—at least according to EST

—

this is impossible. If the Model 84 and the

Q Whatdoyouget
wheayoacpossa.
I)aJ[>abaseMaxia^
wittLArtificial

Intelligeince

lA/brdProcessor?
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crane are on the same channel, they can

jam each other, but the crane will not re-

spond to the Model 84's packet radio trans-

missions.

A far more likely source of interference

is your own computer. As you probably

know, particularly if you’ve tried turning

on a TV set near your system, computers

are an excellent source of low-level radio

frequency interference. In my tests, using

the 9-inch whip antenna that EST sup-

plied, this PC-generated interference

proved to be a minor but real problem.

With the DIP switches for transmitter,

receiver, and RS-232 port set in the proper

position and the RS-232 cable, antenna,

and power cable plugged into their connec-

tors on the back of the unit, the Model 84 is

ready to go.

A three-position rocker switch on the

front of the modem acts as both an on/olT

and a reset switch. Turn the modem on,

and a red LED power light comes on to tell

you that the modem is working. Two other

status lights indicate when the modem's
radio is receiving or transmitting. A
fourth, and la.st, status light flashes on and

off when the modem is in test iiHxle.

Before you can use the modem, you

have to set its address—and the address of

at least one other modem in the network so

you have someone to call. This .setting is

easy enough, thanks to the modein’s built-

in smarts.

As you might suppose, the Model 84

acts pretty much like any other intelligent

modem from the computer's point of

view. In particular, you have to load a

communications program so that you can

talk to the modem through the serial port. I

used the PC-TALK III program in my tests,

but the modem will work just as well with

CROSSTALK XVI in its local mode, or

with any other communications program

that will allow you to type commands di-

rectly to a modem

.

As I mentioned, the Model 84 as

shipped is set to talk on the serial poll at

9.600 bps. Before you can do anything,

you have to set your communications pro-

gram to the same speed. And, of course,

you have to make sure that the settings for

stop bits and parity match as well.

If your communications program is set

correctly and is in tcmtinal mode when
you turn the naxlem on or reset it. the first

thing you'll see is the modem's sign-on

mes.sage. I'his message gives the modem's
current address setting, among other

things. You can use the addre.ss as is, or

change it by entering the address com-
mand at the keyboard. (ADD 1 changes

the address to I . ADD 2 changes the ad-

dress to 2, and so forth.) Once set, the mo-

dem will save the new address (and most

other finnware settings) in an on-board

EEPROM. You only have to type SAVE,
and the modem will remember its new set-

tings until you change them.

Introducing O&A" software

by Symantec. The first and only

practical application of

advanced a^cial intelligence

technirjues.

All data management soft-

ware has the ability to orgatiize,

store and manipulate data.

But only QSiA has the

intelligence to do it with ques-
tions and instructions in real

English.

Like: "What are the

monthly rents of all houses
with pools?"

AN INTELLIGENT
DATABASE
MANAGER.

O&A is built around an
intelligent assistant that under-
stands questions and instruc-

tions put to it in your own words.

Data can be changed or

added simply by telling the

assistant to do so.

Like this: ‘'Change the

rent ofJake Smith's house to

$1300.00:*

The intelligent assistant also

learns from your experience.
So it's easy for you to tailor it to

your personal vocabulary and
style of workmg. You can even
give it a name it will remember
and respond to.

O&A has plenty of head-
room. It handles fast, flexible

indexing, macros, and
can be customized
using simple
programming.

And import/export

capabilities for pfs;nief

pfSiWritej^ 1-2-3, WordStar.

MultiMate. and dBase Il/m

come standard.

AJSTDA
LIGHTNING-FAST
WORD PROCESSOR.

You need more than just

database capabilities, so we
built an extremely quick

and powerful word processing

package into O&A.
It's RAM-based for speed,

handles up to 80 pages, and
allows larger documents to be
linked for printing.

Integrated with O&A’s
mtelligent database,

it offers out-

standing

mail merge features. And it

supports all the most popular
printers. Even laser printers.

O&A opens the door to

a whole new way of managing
data. A process we call

What-Is analysis.

What is WTiat-Is?

The answer to that question

is on the next page. But if you're

already sold on O&A, call

1-800-556-1234 x576 (1-800-

441-2345x576 in CA) for

complete informa-

ton on how
to get it.
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Calling one modem from the other is a

simple matter of giving the connect com-

mand followed by the address number.

CONN 1 calls the modem set to address I

.

CONN 2 calls the modem set to address 2,

and so forth.

I came across three minor problems at

this point. First, with the RS-232 port set

to 9.600 bps. the Model 84 modem's sign-

on message was slightly garbled, having

two or three incorrect characters. This gar-

bling was consistent in the sense that it

happened every time I reset the modem,
but inconsistent in the sense that a different

two or three characters were garbled each

time.

According to EST, the garbling was

caused by "slight inconsistencies" in the

clock speed between the Model 84 and the

PC AT it was connected to. EST suggested

resetting the RS-232 connection to 4.800

bps. I did. and the problem disappeared.

Fortunately, this adjustment doesn't af-

fect the overall speed of communications,

since the radio link is always set to 2.400

bps. The 2.400-bps speed limit grows out

of bandwidth restrictions imposed by FCC
regulations, making it less a technical limi-

tation than a legal one. But either way it

acts as a bottleneck, so that the overall sys-

tem works at 2,400 bps no matter how fast

the RS-232 connection is set for.

The second minor problem relates to

ESTeem Model 84 Wireless Modem
Elccuonic Systems Technology

lO.H N. Kellogg

Kennewick. WA 99.136

(509) 735-9092

List Price: nKxlcm. $995.95; shielded RS-2.32 ca-

ble. $39.95; whip antenna. $19.95; magnetic nvjuni

antenna. $46.95; taltside building mount antenna ( '/a

wave). $69.95; outside building mount antenna ( '/?

wave). $90.95

Requires: RS-232 port.
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the RS-232 cable connecting modem to

computer. Most computer equipment

comes with a warning to use shielded ca-

bles to connect the equipment. But that's

mostly to prevent radio frequency interfer-

ence that originates with the equipment

and radiates out from the cable.

The transmission from the Model 84

modem, however, is strong enough to

cause radio frequency interference to the

computer system itself. In pailicular, the

interference can garble the very data going

to and from the modem through an un-

shielded cable. The moral here is that with

the Model 84, you must use a shielded ca-

ble to connect the unit to your PC—no ifs,

ands, or buts, EST will sell you one for

$.39.95.

The third, and final, minor problem is

one I touched on earlier—radio frequency

interference from the computer affecting

the modem. The most obvious place to put

the Model 84 mtxlem is somewhere nea'

Q Whatis

What-Is?
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Data Encryption for Wireless Transmission
The process of converting data to the packets used in radio transmission

has a number of built-in safeguards to discourage eavesdropping.

How secure is wireless networking?

According to EST, there isn’t any-

thing to be concerned about. The packet

radio scheme keeps the danger of elec-

tronic eavesdropping to a minimum.

A potential eavesdropper can't listen

in on transmissions from the ESTeem
Model 84 rraxlem with an ordinary radio

receiver. Not only does the packet radio

scheme send information in short bursts

of less than one second each, but the data

itself goes through two levels of encryp-

tion before being transmitted as a packet.

Even if the eavesdropper has an EST-
eem modem, listening in on the conver-

sation is no easy task. He or she must

know the frequency your modem is set to

and the modem's address. Given 24

channels with 254 addresses on each,

there are 6.0% possibilities.

If the eavesdropper knows both the

frequency and address of your modem,
he or she can receive information in par-

allel with your modem. But the eaves-

dropper will still miss anything your mo-

dem sends, unless the eavesdropper has a

second modem which is similarly set to

the proper frequency and address for the

modem you’re talking to. What’s more,

according to EST, the second modem

must be set to the proper address and fre-

quency at the moment the first packet is

sent fiiom your modem. Once the link is

established, it’s too late. And in a worst-

case situation, you could thwart an

eavesdropper with two modems set up in

advance by changing the frequency.

Finally, EST will soon offer an op-

tional built-in data encryption capability.

According to EST, this feature will fol-

low the requirements laid down by the

National Bureau ofStandards for encryp-

tion of data. The data encryption option

is expected to be available early this

year.

—

M, David Stone
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What-If analysis-using

an electronic spreadsheet to

gel cpiick answers to hypo-
thetical questions about
financial issues—has revolu-

tionized financial forecasting.

What-Is analysis-using
artificial intelligence tech-

niques to get quick answers
to questions about What-Is
in a database-is revolution-

izing the way people
access data.

And it's only available in

O&A" software by Symantec.

IT’S A WAX’ TO ASK
YODB DATABASE

QUESTIONS. IN YOUR
OWN WORDS.

With O&A, finding out

What-Is in a database is as
simple as asking a simple
question.

Like: "Which condos rent

for less than $1000.00?”
Using information in the

database, Q&A's intelligent

assistant wdl make the

necessary calculations and
respond with a list of condos
that satisfy the criteria.

Instantly.

And if that answer
suggests another question,

all you have to do is ask.

“Which of them
have microwaves?"

That's practical

intelligence.

IT’SAN INTELLIGENT
ASSISTANTWHO HELPS
GET THINGS DONE.
O&A’s intelligent

assistant can get all kinds
of things done. Ihst.

It can find and organize
information. Even make
changes in the database.

For example, tell the

assistant to “Increase all

security deposits by 2S4i”

and it will be done. Through-
out the database.

There are no commands
to memorize. And you can
teach the assistant to

respond to you
individually.

Naturally,

Other databases boast
about their power. But power
without intelligence is

power wasted.
Q: What do you call soft-

ware that gets smarter as you
use it?

A: O&A.
For more answers about

O&A, turn the page. Or call

1-800-556-1234 x576 (1-800-

441-2345 x576 in CA) for

complete information

on what else
What-Is is.
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ESTeem WIRELESS MODEM

your computer. 1 tend to put modems on

top ofmy system unit, next to the monitor.

This practical arrangement doesn't sit well

with the Model 84 modem. The radio sig-

nal generated by the computer is Just

strong enough that the modem receiver

locks on to it. At that point, the modem
thinks it’s connected and refuses to re-

spond to another modem.
According to EST, this interference is

only a problem with the 9-inch antenna,

and only because it is connected directly to

the back of the modem, .so that it winds up

too close to the computer. Even with the 9-

inch antenna, I was able to sidestep the

problem, although it took some doing.

Two of the DIP switches located on the

back of the modem function as a squelch

control to let you set the level of receiver

sensitivity. High .sensitivity gives maxi-

mum range, but also increases sensitivity

to interference. Conversely, low sensitiv-

ity can cut down on interference, but un-

fortunately cuts down on range.

On one of the computers 1 used in test-

ing the modems. 1 was able to eliminate in-

terference from the computer by setting the

squelch control for low sensitivity. With

the other system. 1 also had to move the

modem as far from the computer as possi-

ble, and. finally, play with the antenna ori-

entation (an activity familiar to anyone

who has used an indoor "rabbit ear” an-

tenna with a TV set). Apparently, none of

this fiddling is necessary with the other an-

tennas for the unit.

With these minor problems out of the

way, the Model 84s worked just the way

they should. Each one can call the other to

transfer files or type information back and

forth from the keyboard.

The modems also have a few cute tricks

built in. Probably the nicest is that you can

set the modem so that it will automatically

connect to one other specific modem in the

network whenever you send information

out the PC's RS-232 port. This feature lets

an executive, for example, automatically

connect to his or her secretary without hav-

ing to enter the modem address each lime.

Alternatively, each of several modems can

be set to automatically connect to a printer.

Another trick worth noting is a global

connect command. Tell your modem to

connect to address 255. and you can send

the same message to everyone on the net-

work at the same time.

Some Applications

With only two modems for review. 1

had no way to really lest out an ESTeem-
based network. For example. 1 did not get

to see such messages as "Destination con-

nected to another node"—the Model 84’s

version of a busy signal. Still, it’s worth

noting some of the system’s special appli-

cations and limitations.

The modem has already been used for

such operations as tracking the salt content

Whabdoyou
caJlsaftware
that

.qma.rt-^r

as37caiuseib?
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in the Roanoke river for Weyerhauser

Corp. The modem, plus terminal and sens-

ing equipment, is set up at a remote site at

the river and regularly relays information

hack to the Weyerhauser plant. According

to EST, the cost of laying a cable would or-

dinarily rule out remote automatic sensing

in this instance.

Another unusual application is at

Shields Corp. in Yakima. Washington.

Shields Corp. puls a Model 84 modem
plus a terminal on each of ten forklift

tmcks in the Shields warehouse. This sys-

tem lets each of the forklifts be continually

"on the go, at maximum efficiency," re-

ceiving orders on the spot, no matter where

they are in the warehouse.

On a less exotic note, the ESTeem mo-

dems should work just as well in the office,

connecting PC to PC or PC to peripheral

.

At $995.95 per modem—plus antenna,

plus shielded cable—the cost per node is

not cheap, but as EST points out, there is

no extra expense for wiring.

One obvious concern with the Model

84 is the low apparent level of security for

the information while it is shuttled around

by radio. But according to EST, that's not

really a problem (see sidebar, "Data En-

cryption for Wireless Transmission").

There is at least one important limita-

tion, however, that you should be aware

of. The ESTeem-based network is limited

strictly to real-time communication. If you

want to send a file or a message to some-

one else on the system, you can't do it un-

less that person is ready. If the other mo-

dem is off or busy, you won't be able to

connect. Worse, if the modem is on but the

computer is doing something else, you can

successfully connect to the other modem
without actually getting through to the

computer system itself.

Tbe "real-time" aspect of the Model

84 becomes particularly bothersome when

dealing with something like a shared print-

er. Since the modem on the printer can

only talk to one other modem at a time, and

since there is no memory buffer on the mo-

dem, you have to catch the printer when
it's free. If you set the system up with a

shared printer, you should probably add a

memory buffer between the printer and the

modem to allow some queueing of files for

printing.

By any reasonable measure, the Model

84 offers an interesting and potentially use-

ful approach for a local area network, par-

ticularly where cabling is a problem.

What's more, using the ESTeem modems
seems easy and straightforward. And this

ease is despite a preliminary manual that is

in the process of being redone. If the idea

of a wireless network interests you, the

ESTeem Model 84 Wireless Modems are

worth a close look.

M. DavidSlone is a coniribulor ro PC Mag-
azine specializing in telecommunications

.

Q&A" is built around an
intelligent assistant that's smart
enough to learn from your

experience.

So you can teach it to respond
to your needs to a degree no
other software can match.

%u'll find that that capability

is worth a lot to you.

No matter what you use it

for Stock market analysis.

Inventory. Employee data.

Dckler files. {%one logs. Mailing

lists. Anywhere you need fast

access to stored data.

GALL IT
EASY TO BUY.

At $299, we believe Q&A
offers more value per dollar

than any other software product
on the market.

But we haven't stopped
there.

We’ve come up with a way
for you to get some value out of

whatever database or word
processing package you're

currently using.

If you make the switch

from another program to

Q&A, we'll give you $50
off the purchase price.

See your dealer for details.

And we’ll give a 30-day

money-back guarantee.

CALL IT
THE BEST DEAL
IN MEMORY.

We have an inexpensive
way for you to take advantage
of O&A's intelligence and
upgrade your hardware at the

same time.

Fbr a limited time, we’re

offering a half-length 2S6fC

memory board with Q&A. It’s

worth $200 on the street,

comes with a 12 month warranty,

and when you buy Q&A, it's

yours for just $50.

If Q&A is beginning
to sound like a

CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICE CARD

good investment to you, a

quick demo should convince

you.

(3o to your local Q&A
dealer and ask for one.

Fbr more information on
Q&A and What-Is analysis, call

1-800-556-1234 x576 (1-800-

441-2345 X 576 in CA).

We think you'll be glad

you did.

Call it a hunch.
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Multiple Host Sessions-Up 7& 7 Com-

binations ofDispU^ and Printers-

Simultaneously (Available Only On
AST-52SVU Plus)

Multiple Printer Sessions, Including

5256. 5224 and 5225 Emulation

On PC-attacked Printer

Automatic Sign-On With

Password Security

Programmable Printer Sggit-
Format Configuration

Display Attribute Configuration

BuildYourSmart QflSce
waS^ForSttPP^iiL- Smait Ccttinection' Fbr
Loaded with the sophisticated features

you need, we've just made our original

AST-5251/11 even easier to use and more
efficient for increased user productivity, and
introduced an enhanced version too—

AST-5251/11 Plus^Now you have lots of new
reasons to make AST 'The Smart Connec-

tion" for your evolving smart office.

Office Smarts—We've Got Them. At AST
we've been building solutions for IBM*

PC connectivity—the foundations of smart

offices everywhere—long before it was a

popular concept. You might s^, with the

over one million AST PC enhancements

installed, over 20,000 PC to System 34/36/38

connections and the thousands and thou-

sands of PC to IBM mainframe and local area

network gatew^ connections we've estab-

lished worldwide, that we've already made a

substantial commitment to helping peo-

ple realize their fundamental visions of the

"smart office!'

ACT-5251/ll-The Dif«ct PC lb 34/36/38

Connection. Standard twinax cable, just like

IBM's, makes this connection the most conve-

nient for you. Our Hot-Key support provides

a toggle between PC DOS and two host

sessions. And our new enhanced version,

ASr-5251/lI Plus, even allows up to seven

System 34/36/38 sessions— all

concurrently.

ASTsfitmily ofsrruirt connections art strate

gicalfyfocused and developed to support

and evolve in concert with the IBM Strutt

Office architecture. Hig}dif!)tting the mini-

computergroup here. ASTalso addresses

connectivity in mainfmme and per-

sonal workstation environments.

Our file transfer system means you can

move host data to and from your favorite

PC application software files, like Lotus 1-2-3,*

WordStar* and dBASEr* For easy integration

of PC and host applications, we've included

our Applications Program Interface (API).

Add all our features illustrated above—
everything from bidirectional file transfer

to automatic 34/36/38 sign-on with pass-

word security, multiple printer support

including 5256, 5224 and 5225, snapshot

displ^ storage, keyboard mapping help,

and a full line of companion products—

and AST-5251/11 really spells smart

for you.

A8r-5250/DispUy"-Model 11

Attributes and Standard IBM
PC Monochrome Display Capa-
bilities. Used with your AST-

5251/11 card, the AST-5250/

Display makes your PC's



ofproffum Control Keys

User D^nabh
Keyboard Mapping

Even More Features

AST-93S1 II Ptuor ArM2SI.ll
• Pli««in(>iP(yXT^ATjii«iiom-

pauMn. connKi» to Sy«inn

vurwiiMs cjMc Jitti

\uppiiftv lahlc thru
• fmubh^ S25I-II. S29I or 5292-i

Ji»pLi)r terminal

• Upf^adrKtlfotASr-SaSiai

toACT-52SI/]| Plus
• Setnuhfe DMA aihl |/U Inirr-

rupithoiinds
' AppInaiHNU Profcram Inirriarv

(API) iixluded
' Suppom rixfti or Iran) duk
Hut-Key aunt lor lotHurmn

PC and multiple ho«t
• IBM FSU ctnnpatihtlny |k>r

virtual dnk tui^wn on the Syniem

34/3«/3B)

• Titled Parry Sohwarr «uppun.

iiKluding Ainiank by l^iruon*

Laguna lahucatoner’ Dm-mkiR'

link"*and The BOSS* by TimMan
Syuemi
• Compicie potkof^ includes

hordMUn*. sultMare, twinox cable

assembly A user manuals

AST.S2S0/l>ii^-
• Used with AST-S25I/II bnngs
lull IBM 52SI Mixlel 11 characier

and text display attnbuies in

your IBM inonixhtome display

Provides standard IBM PC A

IBM S2SI/II mHHxhrocrH* display

capabilities A a parallel pnnirr port

* Hemiles com|tatible higli'ivs

biMiMppnl graphic* interlace

’ AuiumaiHally swlultes Imm
5251/11 display u PC display nxxle

without i>tieraii>r inieractinii

ASM2S0tNsfUy^
* Used with AiT525l/ll bniigs

IBM 5292 Model I disfday atin-

hutes 10 your PCs color dispLiy

' Provides compatihihiy with IBM
PC Color Craplik* Adaptor with

fult-speiimm colur i a}tabtltiies

* liH'liides parallel port

* AuxmuUcaUy switches Inmi

5292 Model I display w PC display

mode without ofsrralor iiixiaiiiun

Arr>s2siu
* A total solutioii k>r mmNe
PCOTT/AT/Airtable or cmnpatihle

fe) System T4/36/3M conununxJ-
tions m SNA mvironnteitts

* PCemulaiKMi k>r IBM 5251

Mixlel 12 terminal

* Hosi-addrrssahle 525A pnnier

support on PC-atUcheil pnnier

ApplKJikMis Program Inierlace

(Al^allum iniegraiHxi between
host and PC applxaiians
* Includes hardware, sohware

and c omprehensivr user

dcxuinenuihxi

OnAST-5251/11:

l£)urPC to System34/36/38
monochrome display look just like an IBM
Model 11 display.

And it gives you high-resolution Hercules’”

compatible bit-mapped graphics, high

quality text and a parallel port

Now PC 5251/11 emulation is even easier

for you because you're %vorking with a

screen identical to IBM's. And you can take

advantage of the graphics capabilities

offered today's software.

AST-5250/DiBplay-C"'-lBM 5292 Color
Attributes and Standard IBM PC Color

Graphics Ibo. Use this card with your AST-

5251/11 and your IBM color monitor for

all of IBM's 5292 screen text attributes. And

some really colorful PC graphics.

Our color capabilities are completely

compatible with your PC software favorites

like Frameworkl” Symphony,'" Lotus 1-2-3,*

Business Graphics Systems’”and DESQview.’"

There's also a parallel port to make printer

and plotter connection easy and convenient.

A9r-5251/12"-Reniote PC to 34/26/38

Connections. For remote communications

in SNA/SDLC environments, this complete

hardware/software package lets you use

your PC as a remote 5251 Model 12 terminal,

and your attached PC printer is host-

addressable to emulate a 5256 printer. Our
Applications Program Interface also makes

A9T-S25I/II.A9T-S2SI'II PkixTbe Aiun Connwtion. AST-$39(VDtipliK AST-S2S<VDt(|air-Cand ASr-92SI/12 tndrmarkaalASr InrartK Inc IBM wgttirwd uadvmofk

oflmrmaucnol Butineit Machtnn Cocp WUfdSUi NgiMewd tradmaik ol MkioPid tnwnunonal Oxp lonit and 1-2-2 Kgmmduadvmaria and Symphony ttadniurk

ol low* Pwclopnient Cocp dBASEandFraaMwortitndemarlBofAihm-lte HctnilctitadnnariidfHwvuIn Compuwt >chnotogy FuMon icgiMnvd iradmurk o( Fution

Pioducw ImemHional OKMonbik Dadmurk a< Laguna tobmionn. toe. The BOSS fcgaintd nadnnark oCAnMonSyitnm, Inc Bumew Ctaphn Sywrin itodrmark

ollUachmrSofiwu*. Inc OESQvww uadrmork of QutntTdKk Office Synrmi. A9r-S2SI^I2 Ha pioduct dewloptd by AST Hncarch. Inc and Softootv Sywem*. Inc of

Jelimon Oq: MO. and w pwNKWd under U & Copjrrvtbi Low

integrating host and PC applications easy.

You can count on The Smart Connection

-from AST-today and in the future. See

your dealei; or call our Customer Informa-

tion Center (714) 863-1333 for more infor-

mation. AST Research, Inc., 2121 Alton

Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714 (714) 863-1333

TWX: 753699ASTRUR.
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These Fine Corporations, Universities and Companies Put Their

Trust In ^COMPUTER MART*
ATT
3M
Magnavox
Eaton

Merrill Lynch

American Savings

Landmark Mortgage

American Nurse Assoc.

Dun & Bradstreet

U.S. Navy • Army

University of:

California

Illinois

New York

Colorado State

Put Your Trust In COMPUTER MART

• COMPUTERS •

IBM ENHANCED AT 4928
IBM ENTRY LEVEL AT 3241

IBM PC. 1 DSDD DR, 256K . . . 1702

IBM PC. 2 DSDD DR, 256K . . . 1826

IBM PC, NO DRIVES, 64K . . .

.

1316
IBMPC,2HALF/HYTE
256K 1702

IBM XT, IDSDD DR/ 10MB,
256K 3355

IBM XT, IDSDD DR/TA HD,
256K 2491

COMPAQ, 2 DSDD, 256K .... 2173
COMPAQ PORTABLE 2

MODEL 2 5292
COMPAQ DESK PRO
MODEL 3 3304

COMPAQ DESKPRO
MODEL 2 2156

• MONITORS •

AMDEK300G 119

AMDEK 300A 133

AMDEK310A 149

AMDEK 600 RGB COLOR .... 409

AMDEK 7 10 SUPER HI RES
COLOR 447

IBM COLOR 616
IBM MONOCHROME 235
PRINCETON MAX12E 160

PRINCETON HX 12 RG
COLOR 446

PRINCETON SR- 12 575
PRINCETON HX 12E
COLOR 510

QUADRAM AMBER
CHROME 171

QUADRAM QUADCHROME
II 426

AMDEK 722 510

• DISPLAY CARDS •

STB SUPER HI RES 400 402
HERCULES COLOR 151

IBM MONOCHROME 218
IBM COLOR 226
EVEREX GRAPHICS EDGE ... 297
EVEREX THE EDGE 243
GENOA SPECTRUM 289
TECMAR GRAPHICS
MASTER 459

PARADISE MODULAR
GRAPHICS 274

• BOARDS

•

AST SIX PACK PLUS. 64K .... 223
AST MEGAPLUS, 64K 205
AST MP 2, 64K 228
AST ADVANTAGE, 128K 384
AST I/O PLUS 122

JRAM 2 156
QUADRAM QUADBOARD
0K 186

QUADSPRINT 423
TECMAR CAPTAIN, 0K 162

TECMAR FIRST MATE, 0K .... 200
TECMAR WAVE XT, 64K 187
TECMAR JR CAPTAIN,

128K 295

• MODEMS

•

HAYES 2400 627
HAYES 300 138

HAYES 300/1200 407
HAYES 1200B
w/SOFTWARE 346

HAYES 1200B 351
VEN TEL H/\LF CARD 374
VEN-TEL 300/1200
INTERNAL 341

AST REACH HALF CARD
1200 363

• PRINTERS •

OKIDATA 83A. WIDE
CARRIAGE 545

OKIDATA 84P, WIDE
CARRIAGE 660

OKIDATA 92P 392
OKIDATA 93P, WIDE
CARRIAGE 597

OKIDATA 2410P 1782
OKIDATA 182 215
OKIDATA 192 376
OKIDATA 182S 259
OKIDATA 184 660
EPSON FX 80 TRACTOR 371
EPSON LX 80 255
EPSON FX185. WIDE
CARRIAGE 515

EPSON FX-lOO, WIDE
CARRIAGE 531

EPSON JX 80 COLOR
PRINTER 531

EPSON LQ 1500
PARALLEL 1002

NEC 2050 694
NEC 3550 1058

NEC 8850 1478
JUKI 6300 698
JUKI 6200 503

• ACCESSORIES •

NEC Bl DIRECTIONAL
TRACTOR 151

NEC CUT SHEET GUIDE 63
JUKI 6100 BI-DIRECTION
TRACTOR 105

JUKI 6300 Bl DIRECTION
TRACTOR 122

MEMORY, 65K CHIPS 8
MEMORY, 256K CHIPS 39
PRINTER CABLE 10

MICROF/>iZER BUFFER, 8K ... 131

BERNOULU, 2 DRIVE 2615
BERNOULLI, 1 DRIVE 1790

Save
COMPUIER

iWIRr
1901 S. TAMIAMI TRAIL. VENICE, FL 33595

C«N for r>orv«dv*rtis0<f wxt fowor curroni pncM IBM
Isa ragtstofed Tradamarit of intemattonal Buairwss
Machirm Pnces subfoct to change We accept an

ma|or crodtl cards, money orders, and persorul

checks 2% surcharge for shipping, handling and
COD shipments, ary] purchase orders $i00 minimum
Returns are subfect to a 15% restocking tee All sales firtal

IN FLORIDA CALL 813-493-2736
2820 W. CHARLESTON. LAS VEGAS. NV 89102 IN NEVADA CALL 702-877-3988
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SOFTWARE • JON PEPPER

Creating
CORPORATE

Training

COURSEWARE
Two course-authoring programs from VASCO and McGraw-Hill

make it possible, if not easy, for corporate trainers to create sophisticated

PC-based courses and software tutorials.

X he PC is becoming

I an increasingly im-

M portant and cost-ef-

fective ioo\ for companies in training em-
ployees to master any number of subjects

and skills—especially, of course, use of

the PC itself. Crcating a PC-based tutorial

or interactive course no longer requires ex-

tensive programming knowledge. Author-

ing systems that help nonprogrammers
create courseware have been making their

way from the classroom to the conference

rtK)m in the last few years.

Authoring programs can simply help

you present information, or you can use

them to take learners on a sophisticated,

interactive guided tour of anything from /-

2-3 to the national debt. While most
spreadsheet or word priK'essing users will

have little need for a sophisticated author-

ing system, corporate trainers, training

consultants, and educators can benefit

from the power of these systems.

While programmers have been creating

customized computer-based courses for

years, they often suffered from a big disad-

vantage—lack of expertise in the course's

subject matter. The advantage of authoring

systems is that you interact with them in

English so that nonprogramniers with ex-

pertise can create .st)phisticaied pre.senia-

lions. Although these systems don't re-

quire you to be a programmer, they do

require a substantial time investment to

learn, and some require a substantial finan-

cial investment as well.

Two authoring systems worth explor-

ing are the V'A5CO Concurrent Authorin\*

System and the McGraw-Hitl Interactive

Authorin,ii System. The VASCO program,

which runs interactively and concurrently

with other applications in the MS-DOS en-

vironment. is basically suited to teaching

software programs. The McGraw-Hill

program is a heavyweight that can leach

any subject; it can do evervthing from cre-
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ating presentation-quality graphs to offer-

ing multiple-choice tests and sophisticated

branching scenarios.

Concurrent Authoring System

The VASCO Concurrent Authoring

System (CAS) is a special-purpose program

that lets you teach a software application

while actually running the application—an

advantage over systems that offer trainees

only a simulation. While CAS is less so-

phisticated than the complex McGraw-Hill

offering, its multitasking abilities exact

stiffer system requirements: It needs a col-

or display adapter, a color monitor, and at

least SI2K bytes of memory. The system

will actually tun with less than S 1 2K bytes

of memory, but it is extremely cumber-

some that way. Trainees who merely want

to run the courseware using the mntime

module can get by with less memory (de-

pending upon the application the course is

teaching); 2S6K is the recommended
RAM for trainees.

Setting up the non-copy-protected CAS
is straightforward, and the documentation

walks you through the steps quite easily.

You copy all system files to your hard disk

(or other destination drive), rename four

“template” files (to serve as working files

for your lessons), and then load the three

CAS programs. The memory-resident

KERN program allows CAS and DOS pro-

grams to interact; you won’t need to deal

with it. EDCAS, the editor, also memory
resident, is toggled on and off the screen

with the hyphen key. The runtime pro-

gram. which you copy into the course disk

for each trainee, actually tuns the training

session. It directs the screen windows and

interprets the trainee’s input. You toggle

the mntime program on and off with the

plus sign key. The advantage of having

5 12K bytes ofRAM really comes into play

with the mntime program. With less mem-
ory. you can use the product, but you must

exit and reboot if you want to see how well

your programs are mnning. With 5I2K,

you can create a session, mn it, and edit it

simultaneously without exiting the editor

and loading mntime.

You are now ready to create a course

—

almost. You also need a subject program,

the subject of your training, such as 1-2-3,

or WordStar. You load this subject pro-

gram. bring it to the point at which you

want to begin instmction, and begin.

Using CAS
Before you begin, it’s helpful to under-

stand some of CAS’s terminology. What

you will create is a series of events, which

are essentially on-screen dialogues be-

tween you and the trainee. You create a

scenario in a window that will pop up on-

screen, and the trainee either simply views

the window (which might say, "This dem-

onstration will teach you how to use

DOS") or performs some action in re-

sponse to a prompt (for example. “Type

DIR and hit Return’’).

To begin, you press the FI key. which

brings up the main editing menu in a box

on the right side of the screen. The editor

offers the most-common functions you

will use while editing events, such as save

event, recall event, locate window, border

window, create brackets, and delete event.

It allows you to open a window of any size

Authoring programs can

take learners on a

sophisticatect,

interactive gui(jed tour

of anything from 1 -2-3

to the national debt.

and color and place it anywhere on the

screen. You type the information you want

for your first event into the window,
change the background and foreground

colors if you like, and choose the type of

border.

Your tools include a "pointer” that lets

you easily highlight important information

in a screen of the subject application. For

example, if you want to point out the result

of a spreadsheet calculation for a lesson,

you choose the pointing function (by mov-

ing the cursor bar in the editing menu to

Point and hitting Return), move the screen

cursor to the place you want to point to,

and hit Enter to create an arrow. Then, us-

ing the cursor keys, you can stretch this ar-

VASCOConcurrentAuihoringSysUm, Release 1.2

VASCO Corp.

1919 S. Highland Ave . Suite 1 18-C

Lombard. IL 60148

(312)495-0755

List Price: $5,500 (perpetual license fee)

Requires: 5I2K RAM. two disk drives. DOS 2.0 or

later.

dRCLE teTON READER SERVICE CARD
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The McGraw HillMS lets you tesch any subject using matching, fill-ln-the4)lanks, multiple choice,

and problem-solving exercises.

row away from the starting spot and hit En-

ter again to end the sequence.

You determine how the trainee will in-

teract with the tutorial using control win-

dows. Each event has both a visible win-

dow (what the trainee sees) and a control

window (which you input). You use the

control window to manipulate what char-

acters or sequences the trainee may enter,

how the event will handle the input, and

how the tutorial may branch at any given

point depending on what the trainee enters.

CAS lets you enter fairly complicated

string instructions and create different

branching possibilities. The process

sounds somewhat complicated, and it is.

However, the program is logically de-

signed, and once you have used it for a

while, you’ll find it much less arcane.

Careful and precise planning and design of

your application before you begin to im-

plement it with CAS goes a long way to-

ward avoiding headaches later on.

While CAS is relatively—and I stress

relatively—easy to learn, you will need to

invest a good many hours to become profi-

cient and create a sophisticated training

program. My time investment was consid-

erable even to create a simple five-event

scenario that interactively taught some ba-

sic DOS functions.

CAS's main drawback is, oddly
enough, its documentation. The program

could use a more sophisticated computer-

based instruction program for itself. Al-

though the on-screen demos (including an

interactive demo of a tutorial for Microsoft

Word) are fun to work through and demon-

strate the program's capabilities compre-

hensively, they aren’t much good at show-

ing you how to use the more advanced

CAS procedures. And the written docu-

mentation, which also could have benefit-

ed from a few simple examples, includes

such classic phrases as: “Type a vertical

strip of character 1 76 on the display win-

dow (by holding down Alt and typing 1 76

on the number pad). The runtime program

will recognize these characters and will

trap the cursor in the strip." This is hardly

the type of writing to inspire confidence in

the less-than-intrepid reader.

Despite CAS’s complexity, it is an ex-

cellent authoring program for training pro-

fessionals. Its price/performance ratio is

very good, and it lets you create extremely

attractive training screens in less time than

many competing systems. While it does

have some limitations (it doesn’t support

interactive video development, for exam-

ple, and can’t easily create training pro-

grams that don’t use a software application

as a subject), it performs its advertised

functions admirably.

Once you have descended the learning

curve, you will probably be happy with

CAS’s menu-driven design and shortcuts.

The on-screen features (like a "Parts Bin"

that helps you create graphics more easily)

make the development of either interactive

courses or self-mnning demos if not easy,

at least easier.

Interactive Authoring System

The McGraw-Hill Interactive Author-

ing System (IAS) is a more powerful and

sophisticated system than VASCO’s, and

the difference shows in every area. The

documentation is more imposing, the

CAS lets you teach a

software application

while running the

application—an advan-

tage over systems that

offer only a simulation.

number of features is immensely greater,

and the price is steeper.

The IAS system lets you put together

many more types of tutorials than CAS
does. You can teach any subject—not just

a software application—using matching,

fill-in-the-blank, multiple-choice, and

problem-solving exercises that branch to

other lessons based on the trainee’s re-

sponse. You can also incorporate interac-

tive videotape “experiences” into your

courseware. The IAS concept is also a little

more complicated. To let you create les-

sons and then “deliver" them to disks that

the trainee can work with, the authoring

system and the delivery system come on

separate diskettes.

McGrow-HUt Inieractivt Authoring System,

Release 3.1

McGraw-Hill Training Systems

674 Via de la Valle

Solana Beach. CA 92075

(619)453-5000

List Price: S995

Requires: I28K RAM. two disk drives. DOS 2.0 or

later.
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How doesWordPerfect
top 4.0?

Extra credit.

,A. lot of people have been

saying a lot of good things about

WordPerfect, lately. In fact, our

4.0 version has been called the

indusir>' standard for word

processing.

Of course, our first reaction was

smiles all around (and a cele-

bration or two). Our second

reaction? Back to work on

WordPerfect. Not because it isn’t

already a great program. But

because the one thing that has

made WordPerfect a success is our

commitment to constant improve-

ment. Reaching for perfection.

The latest result of that commit-

ment is WordPerfect 4. 1 . And
with several new features, it scores

more than a few extra points.

/ —
With a built-in thesaurus,

WordPerfect 4.1 lets you choose

synonyms for any words in your

document.

Z-

By splitting the screen

horizontally, you can view two

documents at the same time. And
editing either document or moving

text between the two windows is

fast and easy.

Columns are displayed side-by-

side on the screen. In addition to

newspaper-style columns,

WordPerfect 4.1 includes parallel

columns, ideal for scripts.

be drawn and configured to form

boxes or other graphic applica-

tions. Many available line styles

include single, double and

asterisks.

S. v5m/'
WordPerfect 4.1 allows you to

sort lines, paragraphs or merge

files alphabetically.

Other new Word Perfect 4.

1

features include an expanded

spelling dictionary, improved

critical error handling, improved

proportional spacing, three-level

undelete, type-thru and more.

Learn the finer points of word

processing. Get WordPerfect 4.1.

For more information, call or

write:

SSI Software

288 West Center Street

Orem, Utah 84057

Information: (801) 227-4020

Order Desk: 1-800-321-4566,

Toll-free

SSlBoftware
Reaching for perfection.
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Somewhat surprisingly, the copy-pro-

tected IAS requires only I28K bytes of

RAM to operate and doesn't require a col-

or monitor, although color greatly en-

hances it. You can put it on a hard disk, but

the pixxtess is nightmarishly difficult and

inconvenient. Another notable point is that

IAS doesn't run directly under tX)S: It cre-

ates its own operating environment and
doesn't allow you to use DOS utilities.

To load the .system, you simply rcbrxrt

the computer with the authoring system

disk in your A: drive. A main menu will

appear offering four choices: create and

edit lessons, verify lessons, system man-
agement, and video management.

You would first chixrse to create and

edit a lesson. IAS requites that you assign

each screen a name and a type: presenta-

tion. multiple choice, matching, fill-in-

the-blank. or application simulation. You
then fill in the lesson display options that

you want, such as borders, colors, or dis-

play formats. Now you can simply enter

the text you want, and when done press the

F3 key to bring up another screen for sav-

ing or editing.

Although this priKedure is relatively

simple, building multiple-choice screens

with course branches from each potential

answer becomes increasingly complicat-

ed. The drxtumentation and tutorial are

fairly well done, but there arc simply no

shortcuts to working effectively with IAS.

You simply have to spend a lot of time to

learn all the features—^and there are a lot of

them.

IAS is a real pt)werhou,se. It can create a

formal course in any subject that the teach-

er can monitor. Each student's course disk

records individual pcrfomiance. which the

ma.ster program can then analyze for time

spent and specific areas of difficulty. The
master program can display the results for

an entire class in graph form. In fact, about

the only thing you can't do with the IAS is

precisely what you can do so well on the

CAS system—run it concurrently and in-

teractively with another application. While

the McGraw-Hill system will let you
branch to an application and capture appli-

cation screens for display, you will still be

building and running a simulation. CAS.
on the other hand, lets you mn the "real

"

application software, with controls you in-

.serted using the authoring system. Al-

though both systems can be effective in

teaching a program. C'A5 will let you build

an effective software lessrrn in less time.

On most other counts. IAS has little to

fault. Its inherent complexity is due to its

myriad available options; considering the

power of the program, it really isn't as

complex as it might be. The system's cre-

ators have obviously tried to make it as

easy to use as possible; they have done a

fairly good Job.

IAS is not exactly an intuitively operat-

McGraw-Hill’s IAS

is a real powerhouse.

It can create a

formal course in any

subject that the

teacher can monitor.

ed program. Bui if you are a professional

trainer, your time inveslmeni will be well-

rewarded—you will have a large measure

ofcontrol and flexibility with a sophisticat-

ed tool that will help you immeasurably.

To Train or Not to Train

VASCO’s CAS and McGraw-Hill’s
IAS both offer training professionals at-

tractive choices. If the focus of your work
is designing software tutorials. C/45 will

most likely be your best bet. It offers a

cost- and time-effective way to create on-

line demos and tutorials that can run with

“live” software.

If you want to teach any other subject

and you need interactive video along with

all the other bells and whistles available.

Ux^k to the fAS package. It can cover virtu-

ally any subject you need of any situation

you might encounter. Both packages per-

form well, and btith will save you a lot of

time over custom programming. Although

they are not easy programs to learn, com-
pared with other programs in their genre,

they are relatively simple to work with. Ei-

ther one can help authors of computer-

based training scenarios to save time and

money and to pixxluce a polished, profes-

sional presentation.

Jon Pepper is a frequent contributor to PC
Magazine.

IBM PC
256K, two disk drives.

\ 360K each, drive

controller and
keyboard. Call for

prices on other

configurations CALL

IBM XT MODEL 066 $1829

EXPANDED QUADBOARD ^

BY QUADRAM $179

One parallel port, one
serial port, clock/calen-

dar. OK. memory ex-

pansion to 384K.
game port. I/O bracket

and Quadmaster
software.

Silver Quad OK $209

AST SIXPACK PLUS, 64K $209

TANDON TM 100-2 $95

5 1/4" full height drive. OS
DO. Specify drive A or B.

Comes with step-by-step

installation instructions.

TANDON TM 65-2L $105

Same as TM 100-2 but half height.

OKIDATA ML192/P PRINTER WITH
OKIFONT SOFTWARE $339
160 CPS. 80 columns, all points

addressable graph-

ics. correspondence

quality printing

capability. Full IBM
PC compatibility.

OKIDATA ML193/P PRINTER $485
Same as ML192/P but with wide carriage

and tractor.

EPSON FX85/FX185 LOW
TURBO 20 HARD DISK $575

20MB internal hard disk, three times faster

than XT. 13 months warranty. Controller

and cable included.

Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 6 PM
24 Carriage Drive, Oxford, CT 06483

PRINTERS
Citizen 10/20 $309/439
Panasonic 1092/3151 $389/429
H P. LaserJet $2339
NEC 2050/3550 $679/1069
Okimate 20 with Interface $209
Toshiba P1340/P351 $459/1069

BOARDS a ACCESSORIES

Taxan 640 & Taxan 555 $685
Hayes SmartmoOem 1 200 $385
Kensington Masterpiece $93
Orchid Turbo 186, 256K $645
PC Jr Impulse, p. port, clock. OK $189
Racore Drive Two for PCjr M39
Everex Magic Card II. OK $179
Iomega Bernoulli Box. 20MB $2539
Tecmar Captain. OK $179
AT Compatible w'44MB. monitor $3899
Sperry PC. 2 drives, monitor $1799

coo tvo Sufcriarge; VISA & MC Add 3%
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In today’s fast-paced business climate, it

takes more than brains and drive to stay ahead
of the pack.

which is why so many people are turning

to The Source.
The Source is the 24-hour online informa-

tion and communication service you can access

from any home or office PC. In a matter of

seconds, it can update you on vital events of

the day—both in and outside the business world.

With The Source, you’ll be alerted to trends

in the making. Kept posted on your competition.

Given real-time stock quotes and
performance reviews on thousands of

publicly-held companies. And pro-

vided with the kinci of edge that

separates the leaders from
the also-ran’s.

The Source will help

you speed communication to

branch offices, clients, and

The Source is a service mark of Source Telecompuiint;
Corporation, a subsidiary of The Reader's Duiest Asaocialion.

Inc.* I9K5 Source Telecompulinti Corporation.

suppliers through electronic mail. And let

you use computer conferencing to exchange
ideas and manage key projects long distance.

But for all its high-powered advantages.

The Source is also easy and economical to use.

There’s even a free tutorial to help you learn

the ropes in record time.

To sign up today, call 1-800-336-3366. For
more information, mail this coupon, or visit your
nearest computer dealer.

And see how The Source can keep you on
the fast track, too.

TheSource
- il»nutpiMalulBis|txM fKntmfatnmMjannt

TheSource.
[he most powerful icsouioe aiv petsonal computer can haw.

Please send more infonnation about The Source.

Name
7MATI

Address

City, State Zip

Mail to: Source Telecomputing Corporation,
P.O. Box 1305, McLean, VA 22102. In Virginia,

or outside the U.S. call (703) 821-6666.



HARDWARE* WINN L. ROSCH

NEW LOOKS
FOlREHJiCEMENT

KEYBOARDS
Three new keyboards aim to diminish a

perennial problem—how to key in data faster and with less fatigue. One has

a trackball, one a touchpad, and one a startling layout.

The Wico Computer SmartMne SmartBoard (upper right), the Key Tronic KB 5153
(lower right), and the Maltron Keyboard, type KIBM (left).

The rationale behind these two key improvements is both scien-

tific and pragmatic. Key presses are essentially one-dimensional.

M ice are nibbling away at the

need for a keyboard. Light

pens hold a flicker of hope for

folks looking for The Better

Way. Yet data processing un-

doubtedly will keep users’ fin-

gers at work for ages to come.

Despite the world’s seemingly

eternal commitment to it,

though, today’s computer keyboard is not perfect. Nor is it

static. The keyboard has evolved from the oft-cursed initial

PC and PCjr designs to the appealing refinements offered for

the AT, and it continues to evolve. Every few months, it

seems, a new design comes along to explore possibilities and

make the humble keyboard a more useful tool.

The three keyboards examined here—the Wico Computer

Smartline SmartBoard, the KB 5153, and the Maltron Keyboard,

type KIBM—aim at refining the efficiency of your fingers. Two of

them, the Wico SmartBoard and Key Tronic’s KB 5153, start by

admitting that the traditional keyboard’s individual keys serve ad-

mirably as exacting selectors of unambiguous characters, but each

then looks in a different direction for better control.
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GRAFWVRITER
THE WORLD'S GRUTEST LIBRARY OF
CHARTS AND GRAPHS.

GRAPHIC COMMUNiaTK)NS, INC
200 FifUi Avenue

Waltham. Massachusetts 02254 CIRCLE 368 ON READER SERVICE CARD

REPLACEMENT KEYBOARDS

yet many computer operations require con-

trol in two or more dimensions. In a nut-

shell, it's easier to point than to peck out a

command. Recognizing the usefulness of

the computer mouse as a pointing and con-

trolling device, these keyboards have in-

corporated similar control elements: the

trackball and the touchpad.

On the other hand, the earnestly unique

Maltron forces you to reevaluate the arbi-

trary layout most other keyboard makers

have saddled you with, to the extent of

abandoning the pre-Columbian flat world

of keys that harks back to the fust pipe or-

gan keyboards, Maltron’s goal seems to be

to shock you into casting aside the preju-

dices of a hundred years and the millions of

straight-rowed QWERTY keys and taking

a fresh look at the problem at hand.

Wico Computer Smartline SmartBoard
One look carmot tell the whole story of

the Wico SmartBoard. It appears to be a

traditional QWERTY specimen into

which the cue ball from a nearby pool table

has become embedded; an ivory trackball

sits to the right of its numeric/cursor key-

pad. However, under the SmartBoard's

concert-grand complement of 88 keys

lurks the brain of a complete computer.

Ordinary keyboards merely pick

through the impulses of your Engers and

push them into your PC. The SmartBoard

Wico Computer Smartline SmartBoard

Wico Cop.
6400 W. Gross Point Rd.

Niles. IL 60648

(312)647-7500

List Price: $329.95

CIRCLE 606ON REAPER SERVICE CARD

KB51S3
Key Tronic Coq).

P.O. Box 14687

Spokane. WA 99214

(509)928-8000

List Price $399

CIRCLE 605ON READER^RVICE^RD^

Maltitm Keyboard, type KIBM
PCD Maltron LJd.

15 Orchard L.ane

East Molescy. Surrey KT8 OBN
England

(Telephone) 01 -398-3265

List Price: £295 (approx. $415) plus £25 to ship to

U.S. (approx. $36).
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FREEIANCE

processes your peckings as you go along,

translating your eveiy keystroke into new
and wonderful key combinations before

passing them along to your computer.

For instance, if the QWERTY layout

slows you down, you can magically trans-

form the SmartBoard into a Eivorak layout

at the press of a single key. For more use-

fulness, you can turn the function keys into

your favorite macros or make any key an

instant abbreviation for your favorite,

carefully crafted phrases. Six LEDs and

the beeps of a small loudspeaker help you

program its functions.

In addition, the SmartBoard will let

blazingly fast typists dash far ahead of

slow software. Its own internal 128-char-

acter buffer dwarfs the measly 15 for

which IBM allocated space in the PC’s

memory.
The internal computing equipment of

the SmartBoard is more sophisticated than

you might expect: a 6802 microprocessor,

4K bytes ofROM, and 2K b;^s ofCMOS
(Complementary Metal Oxide Semicon-

ductor) RAM. Tlie keyboard needs only a

display screen to be a personal computer in

itself.

Although the SmartBoard lacks a disk

drive, it doesn’t forget everything it’s

learned when you switch off the normal

operating power it gets from your PC.

Three AA batteries keep its memory alive,

including all the key translations that you
program into it, even when you turn off

your computer.

In essence, the programmable func-

tions of the SmartBoard are a hardware re-

alization of programs like ProKey and

SmartKey. Using hardware to create mac-

ros has the advantages of not stealing any

of the microprocessor time or memory
from your PC and not causing the incom-

patibilities and crashes that occur when
single-minded programs tinker with the in-

nermost secrets of your computer, altering

interrupts for their own purposes.

The chief disadvantage of the Smart-

Board’s hardware key-translating scheme
is that its otherwise clever design leaves

but a scant amount of memoiy in which to

store your keystrokes. For instance, the to-

tal number of characters that can be divid-

ed among the ten function keys is 252,

with no more than 1 26 allowed for any one

key. Another 128 characters ate slic^ off

PRESENTATION GRAPHICS, UNLEASHED.

FLAUNT IT.

If you've got the facts and figures, why

hide them?

Get Grophwriter* and Freelance."’

They're graphics software packages for

your IBM" PC or compatible. Nothing else

brings out the facts and drives them home

in such convincing fashion.

Grophwriter is the world's most

powerful charting pockoge. It gives you

every chart and graph you need to

keep you audiences on the edge of their

seats. Everything from pie and Gantt

chons to ugonizotion charts.

Freelance gives you all the rest.

Useful symbols I ike telephones, stars

and computers. The ability to customize

chons you've mode with Grophwriter,

Lotus* 1-2-3* and Symphony^ Even the

freedom to design you own uiginol

images.

Both Grophwriter and Freelance also

do 0 dynomite job on wud charts, which

many pockoges leave out.

Best of all,Graphwriter and freelance

can work with each other. Together, they're

oil the presentotion graphics softwore

you'll ever need. Individually, they're the

most powerful presentation graphics

packages available today.

It oil boils down to one thing. You're

finally able to create a graphic

demonstration that perfectly reflects you

style, ideas and intuitions.

Next presentation, strut you stuff.

Call fu the ful I story on Grophwriter and

freelonce now.

617
-
890-8778
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the 2K total RAM for the type-ahead buff-

er. ProKey and its elones are memory lim-

ited mainly by the amount ofRAM you in-

stall in your computer, leaving you more

than enough room to assign address bkxrks

and boilerplate paragraphs to certain key

combinations. With the SmanBoard you'll

run out ofmemory before you get to a balf-

dozen names and phrases.

Another SmartBoard feature, its BA-

Accounting For Micros
$39S Set of Four

$32S Sel of Three

$4$S Sef of Five

inlegraied ACcnunU

nwvt paiJesHKjnal '

dnJ my to uv. with _
Mruchons. manudl (shown

aLw includes helpful inrnritio

Kxfkkeepin^ and computers.

GOteRAL L£D6£R fl25

Alltnvs up to t.OOO accounts it 1,000

tiansactionsr‘month. Retains maend
balances lor Last year. This Year and

Forecast Includes Cash Disburse-

ments, Cash Receipts and General

loumab Reports include Balance

Sheet, Income Statement, Annual

Summaries and Journal Reports

ACCOUNTS RECEtVAMLC 1125

Allows up to 2,S(K) customen* and LtX)0

invoices per month InvuKingcanacress

Inventory NUxIule Keeps cushMiwr

names and addresses. Invoice prints on

pbin paper >>r any pn^pnnted form

wtements can be printed at any lime

INVeNTORY 5125

Allows up to 4.UUU parts Keeps 3

month hiMorv of unit sales as well as

year to tiilr. Willi AR, can be usi*d as

point of sale system (prints inviHCes,

handles cash). Reports tndude Inven-

tory Value and Stock Report. Internal

and Customer Price Lst,

DEMO D SK

IS lo-

rds rrus^o ind hand-

wnltendiK)^ ('wt^eomputer checks

onanypn.'-proorcfkrrm. Keeps vendor

rumes and addresses.

RAYROU 5125

Will handk* up to 100 employees with

eight deductions per employee. Deduc-

tioas may be Jetemuned as tiu-d dollar

amounts or percentage^, or referred to

a table for automatic look-up Tas tables

are easily i-ntered, or purchased sepa-

rately. PnnU checks arid W'?s

Try til 5 progrimt tbot* ICt. AK. AT,

IS. Ml. Order oar PTMO DISK hit

fli.OO rincfsrfn ihipptagl. Cendented
tmion* of the progrtnn girt you the

‘her of dsts eplry rad 4<m<. Include*

tsmple repcett snd inMructiont. Specify

online

$£TOfnVE ...

seroFFovR .

seroFTHRa

. $4S5

. S3SS

. 5525

TmAM 5125
The 'Catch-Air program Files an\

type of mhvmalion for ijiuck aceer-

.\ame or subiecl oriented with 15 lim's

of n»>U-s pet name. Use T.MAS as a

nulling list, himg system, mitcbook.

etc Can bi* used alone or with data

from our other I'ro^r.im-*

Trv TMAM DEMO 515

HOWTP OROER: Please spivify inacfunc

and desk tomul You can pay bv check,

by VISA or MasterCard (we need your

etpiralion date and card number), or bv

ure COD (add sisacod charge). Our
price indudes shipping Minnesota resi-

dents. add 6% sales tax) Wir ship most

orders the same day.

or ORDER tr FHWE: U2 33S-2S21

(612)339-2521

James RiverGroup
L'

‘
‘ Dtpl. PC

I s3l jrl 125 North Stn,cl
** Minneapolis, .MN 55401

SIC mode, is of dubiou.s value to key-

boarders of the IBM clan. Press a special

key, appropriately labeled BASIC, and the

SmartBoard switches into a new operating

mode in which every letter key is automati-

cally translated into uppercase and press-

ing Shift converts each alphabetic key-

stroke into a BASIC key word—A for

REM, B for RUN, and soon. You can, of

course, get the same results with your

clunky IBM keyboard merely by pressing

CapsLock for uppercase and using the

more mnemonic Alt-key combinations for

your key words when you run BASIC.

The SmartBoard is smarter than you

might think, however. Wico admits that

many of its programmable features com-

pete against similar functions built into the

IBM PC. In the world of Apple comput-

ing, however, these features can be a god-

send, and the SmartBoard knows how to

communicate with Apples as well as PCs.

Apple users need only an adapter to con-

vert the SmartBoard to their computers and

gain new programmability, the special

BASIC functions, and the extended type-

ahead buffer.

Making Tracks

The obviously unique feature of the

SmartBoard, the attached trackball, is

probably its greatest virtue for PC users.

Essentially, a trackball is a Microsoft-style

mouse turned upside down. Instead of rac-

ing the little rodent across your desktop,

you roll the SmartBoaid's cue ball in the

direction you want the cursor on your PC
screen to move. The SmartBoard circuitry

translates the trackball motion into the

IBM-equivalent cursor key presses.

The result is wonderful. With but a few

minutes practice you can roll the cursor

anywhere on the screen, quickly and pain-

lessly. Slide a painting program into your

drive slot, and you can draw nearly any

figure quickly and accurately. No more

mad stabs at cursor keys and curses when

you accidentally fill your screen with num-

bers.

The trackball function of the Smart-

Board is well thought out. While mice

seem steeped in the philosophy that every-

one needs to make the same size sweeping

movement to elicit a certain course across

the screen, the programmability of the

SmartBoard allows you to customize your
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trackball strokes to your own aesthetic

judgments. If you're a neophyte to ball

rolling, you can make the cursor dance

slowly across the screen as you spin the

magic white globe. If you’re impatient,

you can program performance that will

make your head spin.

The actual ritual of programming the

SmartBoard is a bit unnatural. Customiz-

ing SmartBoard functions and making key

assignments depend on pressing certain

keys, watching the flashing LEDs, and

spinning the trackball . After a few days ex-

perimenting with the SmartBoard, howev-

er, you'll probably settle on a few favored

programming combinations and will never

need to deal with the arcane ritual again.

Even as an ordinary keyboard, the

SmartBoard is quite competent. Its feel is

light and positive, though not as precise as

that of the official IBM product. It's both

quiet and quick, with audible feedback

from an internal loudspeaker that can be

switched off by toggling one lever in a hid-

den DIP switch bank. These switches also

allow you to defeat the type-ahead buffer

or the typematic (automatic key repeating)

feature and to choose whether you get two

or four axes of control with the trackball

.

Key Tronic KB 5153

For years Key Tronic has been in quest

of the ultimate keyboard. In fact, the com-
pany has pttxluced several “ultimates,”

each one incorporating every imaginable

design feature. Although the imaginations

of PC users keep growing, redefining the

concept of what is ultimate, the KB 3153

brings to life what many PC people would

consider an ultimate keyboard design.

The KB 5153 starts with an AT-style

layout, an arrangement more favorable to

typists than that of the PC original. Essen-

tiily the KB 5153 boasts the Selectric

typewriter’s key array—with a great big

Return key that the most errant pinkie

swing can't miss and the interloping char-

acters removed from between the alphabet

and the Shift keys—complete with an al-

most-IBM-standard, spliced-on numeric/

cursor keypad and an extra endowment of

computer control keys. The ten normal

function keys and a few extras have been

moved to the top row, so that'they can di-

rectly correspond to on-screen images

some programs project, A touchpad bal-

ances out the keyboard's right-hand side.

Perhaps best known in the guise of a

drawing tablet, a touchpad is nothing more
than a tactile sensor, a plastic sheet that lets

your PC detect exactly where you’ve

placed your fingertip or a stylus on it. In

the hands of a good software engineer, the

touchpad can become virtually any sort of

input device: a keypad, a mouse, or a

drawing tablet. Key Tronic imbues the

Finally!! A tax program worth having

Form 1040

Schedule A
Schedule B

Schedule C
Schedule D
Schedule E
Schedule F
Schedule G

Work Sheet K*1

Schedule R
Schedule SE
Schedule W
Form 2106
Form 2119

Form 2210

Form 1040ES
Form 2441

Form 3468
Form 3903
Form 4136

Form 4255
Form 4562
Form 4864

Form 4797
Form 4952
Form 4972
Form 5695

Form 6251

Form 6252
1986 Planning

Check These Features!!
/ FAST—3 seconds for complete

return (No Kidding!)

/ Easy to use—windows, pop-up menus
/ "Very easy to use . . . Documentation

—

Excellent"—PC Magazine
y Over 30 forms

/ Built-in tax planning module,

irtciudes 1986 tax rates

/ Full depreciation support

/ IRS approved

/ Automatic supporting schedules

/ Our quick-look tax window

/ Override any calculation

/ Rapid changes from form to form

y Record keeping

y Terrific display in color or monochrome

y Operates like a spreadsheet—only easier!!

y 4-function calculator mode built-in

y Prints entire return with your

personal printer

y Simply the best at any price!

Only $65
$65 * $5 shipping handling Calif residanis add
6% sales lax VISA MC accepted Iniearaied slate
returns available (or many states—Or^ $90

TAX PREPARERS:
Ask about our r>ew prolessiortal

package TurboTax ProSenes
1040 More forms. customizable
client letter, lime and billing

bwH-in, client database
manager, batch prinlirtg

proforma a. miervienv ^eeis.
andrnuchmore List Price $49S
Introductory Offer

The Critic’s Choice!
"Flexibie, affordaP/e and comp/efe”—PC Magazine

. you'll find this fast, powerful and complete"-^
Steve Rosenthal. Bay Area Computer Currents

"It makes doing your taxes almost fun .. . With TurboTax you
can cut the amount of time you spend working on taxes

down by 70 or 80 percent. recalculating everything is

so quick you can do it as often as you like. Bil. Aivemaz,
PC Magazine

See your dealer or order direct:

ChipSdft . Inc.. 5674 Honors. San Diego. CA 92122 (619) 453-8722

TurboTax requires IBM PC, XT. AT or compafiWe, DOS 2.0 or grealer, 256K

$195
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The personal computer
that raised high performance

to new heights.

If you work with high volumes of information,

you need answers fast.

You need a personal computer that’s up
to the task.

Which is why IBM created the Personal

Computer AT® system. It’s changed a lot of

ideas about business computing.

The idea of “fast” has beccxne much
faster. The idea of “data capacity” has

become far greater.

There are new definitions of “power” in a

stand-alone PC. While phrases like “sharing

files” and “multi-user systems” are being

heard more often.

And surprisingly, words like “affordable”

and “state-of-the-art”are being used together

Clearly, the Personal Computer AT is

different from anything that came before.

And what sets it apart can be neatly summed
up in two words.

Advanced Technology.

If you’ve ever used a personal computer
before, you’ll notice the advances right away.

To b^in with, the Personal Computer AT
is extraordinarily fast. That’s something

you’ll appreciate every time you recalculate a

spreadsheet. Or search through a data base.

It can store mountains of information—
literally thousands of pages’ worth—with a

single "hard file” (fixed disk). And now you

can customize your system to store up to

30,000 pages with the addition of a second

hard file.

The Personal Computer AT runs many (rf

the thousands of programs written for the

IBM PC family. Like IBM’s TbpView, the

program that lets you run and “window”
several other programs at once.

Perhaps b^t of all, it works well with both
the IBM rc and PC/XT. Whidi is welcome
news if you’ve already made an investment in

computers.

You can connect a Personal Ccanputer AT
to the IBM PC Network, to share files,

printers and other peripherals with other

IBM PCs.

You can also use a Personal C«nputer AT
as the centerpiece of a three-user system,

with your existing IBM PCs as workstations.

Most important, only the Personal

Computer AT offers these capabilities and
IBM’s commitment to quality, service and
support. (A combination that can’t be
cloned.)

If you’d like to learn more about the IBM
Personal Computer AT, see your Authorized
IBM PC Dealer, IBM Product Center or IBM
marketing representative. For a store near
you, call 1-800-447-4700 (in Alaska, call

1-800-447-0890).

The IBM Personal Computer AT,

for Advanced Technology.
Little Tramp character licensed by Bubbles Inc., s.a.

IBM, Persona! Computer AT PC/XT and TopView are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
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How to chart,

graph,write, draw,
or paintyourself

into acorner office.

GEM WORDCHART''* (NEW): Create text presentation foils and slides

quickly and easily A variety oftype styles and sizes. UP to 8 colors. Plus

built-in bullets, borders and table layouts. Price: $149.

GEM GRAPH^” (NEW): Powerful, easy-to-usegraphingprogram. Create

column, bar, line, symbol and map graphs. Built-in ^mbols and maps. Auto-

matic3-D and “pretty “functions givegraphs professional polish. Price-. $249.

GEM COLLECTION^”: Put words and pictures together inyour reports

and proposals. Wordsfiom GEM WRITE^'^ afast, powerful word processor

based on \^)lkswriter* Deluxe by Lifetree Software, Inc Pictures, titles and

diagramsfrom GEMPAINT.^'* Price:$199.

GEM DRAW^”: Now anybody can design It^outs, dtarts, logos and more.

Includes a wide variety ofline styles, colors, type sizes andfiU patterns. Built-in

rectangles, circles, arcs and polygons. Plus an extensive library ofready-to-use

art. Price: $249.

Scre«a color available only with IBM Enhanced Graphics Adaptor and supported color monitor. Color output requires supported color output device. GEM. GEM COLLEC-

TION.GEM DESKTOP GEM DRAW. GEM GRAPH. GEM PAINT. GEM WRITE and GEM WORDCHART are Uademarks and DigiUl Research is a registered trademark of

Digital Research Inc. Other computer or software names are trademarks and/or tradenames of their respective manufacturers.

Copyright C 1985 Digital Research Inc. All Rights Reserved.



!

I

This is what a career looks like when you pre-

sent it with GEM'” software.

You see, with GEM you can put together a bold
presentation of your bright ideas almost as fast as
you can think them.

So, assuming you have a fair share of bright

ideas, all you need now is a PC. And one or more of

the GEM programs in this ad. Each of them works
alone Or they all work together.

Say, for instance, you’re writing a report with
GEM COLLECTION. You can use GEM GRAPH to

add a telling graph to your report Or you can embel-
lish a GEM WORDCHART presentation foil with

commands, you can spend
your time getting ahead.

GEM software.

What better way to

make your ideas perfectly

clear? Or to clear a career path?
To place an order, or for

the name of yourGEM software
dealer, call (800) 443-4200.

Charge your order to Visa, MasterCard
or American Express.

Or mail this order form, along with your
payment

I
Na

City-

State

r\

GEM COLLECTION $199.00
GEM GRAPH $249.00
GEM WORDCHART $149.00

- GEM DRAW $249.00
. GEM DESKTOP* $ 49.95

I

I

an illustration

fromGEM DRAW And so on.

GEM software works with IBM’ PCs, XTs, ATs
and compatibles with appropriate graphics capabil-

ity. Plus most any output device you can name,
including the new laser and ink jet printers.

What’s more,GEM software is now available

for Tandy’s Model 1000, 1200 and 2000 computers.
But best of all, GEM lets you work quickly and

easily with simple menus, icons, windows and a
mouse (or other compatible pointing device).

So instead of getting lost in cryptic computer

A<MS4.00fthippingand handlingforrach prorfact ordered. AppliraUeuiesorute tai

will be added. COD, check* or purchate order* will not be accepted. 1

(OuUideUSAaddSIO.Oa) I

'GEM DESKTOP i« included free with each GEM software product, or may be ordered I

aeparatrly a* a aiandaloAe product. .

Method of paymenLOrcle one. VISA MASTERCARD AM. EX. I

Card number I

Exp. dale I

Signature I

Mail to: I

GEM Software I

Digital Research Inc.

60 Garden Court I

Monterey. CA 93942 I

FROM DIGITAL RESE.\RGI I
* Or call (800) 443-4200.

]
P<^AC.*1/U I
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REPLACEMENT KEYBOARDS

touchpad of the KB 5 1 53 with the ability to

take on any of those identities.

Even as a lowly keypad, the KB 5153

touchpad has amazing versatility. It can

function as a square matrix of 4, 9, 25. or

36 discrete function keys. Using the soft-

ware supplied with the keyboard, you can

define the exact keystroke equivalents of

every press of a touchpad function key to

suit your favorite applications or even

IX)S, The program is easy to use. essen-

tially menu driven with a great deal of on-

line help. You just type in the keystrokes

you want executed when you press the ap-

propriate area of the touchpad. Key Tronic

also supplies overlays, which are thin plas-

tic sheets you place atop the touchpad, on

which you can inscribe the function of

each area. You can a.ssign up to 70 charac-

ters to each touchpad function key, a total

of 1 , 1 68 for the entire touchpad.

The Key Tronic software also allows

you to fine-tune the touchpad response to

suit your own fingers or stylus. You can

control such details as axis smoothing

(which, for instance, will help interpret

your slightly off-base lines as perfect hori-

zontals) and the speed of the repetition of

each keystroke as you apply continuous

pressure.

A Flat Mouse
The KB 5153 touchpad can also serve

as a built-in mouse equivalent. The key-

board detects the movement of your finger

or the stylus on its surface and generates

equivalent mouselike commands. At its

simplest, this flat mouse-style control lets

you almost instantly position the cursor

anywhere on your display screen, making

editing in a word proces.sor or BASIC a de-

light rather than drudgery.

With additional software, presumably

supplied in conjunction with specific ap-

plications, the touchpad will work like a

miniature drawing tablet. With many
painting programs the additional software

is unnecessary. The cursor commands
from the mouse mode give sufficient con-

trol to keep drawing tolerable instead of te-

dious.

The touchpad is no mere add-on; it^s an

integrated part of a cleverly designed key-

board system in which great attention has

been paid to detail. For instance, an extra

top-tow function key, labeled Touchpad,

switches the touchpad between function

key and mouse modes. Key Tronic has

even solved a perplexing problem that of-

ten develops on rc keyboards with LED
indicators on their Shift keys: the inevita-

ble times that the Shift indicators get out of

sync with the software being run. By
pressing the Reset key and the ShiftLock

key that is out of sync, you can switch the

indication to correspond with reality.

LatticeWorks
NEW PROGRAMMER’S SCREEN
EDITORINTRODUCED

Designed .spedficalK' for pro-

grammers, the Lattice Screen Editor

(LSE) is a fast and flexible, multi-

window editor that is also easy to

learn and ase.

LSE runs under MS-DOS or

PC-DOS on most popular machines

with 128Kb memort'. It provides

.standard editor fiinctioas such as

block moves, panem .searches, and

“cut and paste’! In addition, LSE off-

ers special feawres for programmers

.such as an error tracking mtxle and

three assembly language input

modes.

A complete iastallation program

is includ^ to remap any of LSE's 48

keytxxtrd functions. Menus, prompts,

help messages and default file exten-

sioas can also be customized for

individual user preferences. $125.00.

LATTICE TOPVTEW
TOOLBASKETNOW AVAILABLE

Providing more than seventy

functions, the Lattice TopView Tool-

basket Ls designed for .software

developers writing applications for

IBM's TopView multi-tasking, multi-

window environment

Lattice
Phone (312) 858-7950 T«X 910-291-2190

IVrEXmTIONM SALES OfFICES:

The Toolbasket functions elimi-

nate the need for extensive use of

assembly language when interfacing

with TopView. The Toolbasket’s

library uKludes functions to control

window, cursor, pointer, and printer

operatioas. It also provides access to

TopView’s cut-and-paste fticilities and

offers debugging services.

The Tooltastet mas on the IBM
PC, XT, AT, and compatible systems

with 256Kb memory, $250,00. Binary

and source code is available for

$500.00.

LATTICE CREATES C COMPILER
FORCOMMODORE AMIGA
Amiga C, produced by Lattice for

the Commodore Amiga, supports

the Amiga’s 68000 microprocessor

and offers the same high speed and

extensive capabilities of the MS-DOS
Lattice C compiler currently used by

mote than 30,000 software develop-

ers worldwide. Available from both

Commodore and lattice. $300.00,

In addition. Lattice also offers

cross compilers that allow you to

develop Amiga programs on
MS-DOS or UNIX systems.

Contaa Lattice, to discuss your

programming needs. latticeprovides

C compilers and cross compilers for

manyenvironments includingTandy,

Sony, Hewlett-Packard, Tandem, and

IBM Mainframe. Corporate license

agreements available.

Bendux; De VixjRht. Phone (32 )-2-720-91 *28. England: Rixindhill. Phone (0672) 54675

Japan: Lifeboat Inc, Phone (03) 293-471 1 France: SFDL Phone (1)666 1155
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The Key Tronic software for program-

ming the functions of the KB 5 1 53 does

not tinker with any of the secret inner

workings of your PC by intercepting key-

board commands as they are processed.

(Thus it won't interfere with the operating

of ProKey, SmartKey, SideKick, or any

other program.) Rather, it alters the way
the keyboard reacts to your keystrokes,

changing the scan code that each key press

sends to your computer.

The program downloads the configura-

tions you design into the keyboard, which

remembers them as long as your PC is

turned on. The configurations must be

loaded into the keyboard every time you

turn your computer on, a job easily han-

dled by your AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

Even as an ordinary keyboard, the KB
5153 would win high marks. Its light feel

and positive but quiet action actually seem

an improvement on the famed Key Tronic

touch of previous models. Its capacitive

design should ensure a long, trouble-free

life. With the added touchpad, little room

for improvement is apparent—for today at

least.

Maltron Keyboard, type KIBM
The Maltron looks so different that it in-

spired the following insightful comments

from the various editors who glimpsed it:

“Did someone leave that out in the sun?”

“Find that under the infrared heater in a

restaurant?"

Indeed, the Maltron looks like it got too

warm and began to melt. What should be a

flat surface is warped into a pair ofconcave

puddles of keycaps. PC Magazine's edi-

tor, Bill Machrone, best described it when

he took one look and surmised, “It must

be British.”

He’s tight, but there’s no Union Jack in

sight—the Maltron is just so eccentric.

The central idea behind the Maltron is

that the familiar QWERTY key arrange-

ment worshipped in offices around the

world is outmtxled. Even the concept of

four straight rows of keys has been re-

thought.

The Maltron is almost symmetrically

arranged into right and left halves. Each

half has a concave keypad devoted to four

fingers and a separate thumb pad. The

hands are segregated from each other by a

numeric/cursor pad separated from the fin-

getpads by a more-than-inch-wide gulf of

bare plastic. A long row of function keys

runs across the top.

The premise underlying the concave

design is that fingers come in different

lengths. Your middle finger is longest, in-

dex and ring finger shorter, and pinjcie

shortest. Obviously, then (at least in the

Maltron system of logic), the perfect key-

board arrangement should put the keys for

TIME IS
CELESS.

But for $99.95* you

can Save it, track it,

biU it, graph it, and re-

port it with ^timeslips^’*

from NORTH EDGE
SOFTWARE CORP.

THE HRST SOFTWARE
PACKAGE THAT COMBINES
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
TRACK, BILL, GRAPH AND
REPORT TIME.

IF TIME TRACKING IS

IMPORTANT TO YOU-
PHONE TIME,CONSULTING

TIME, COMPUTER TIME...

ANY TIME- TIMESUPS"" WILL DO IT!

’ Popup or foreground operation

of the timer module.

’ Professional bill generation

including non-time charges.

' Stopwatch timing of up to

16 operations at once.

’ Powerful report generator analyzes

time and productivity.

’ Versatile export cap^ilities to

spreadsheets and data bases.

* Generates bar and square pie charts

without a graphics c^.
* Merges Timedips"" from other

computers into a single report

* Security with keyboard lock

and password feature.

* Creates detailed time and

activity reports for the IRS.

* Runs on IBM PC/CT/AT

and true compabbles.

ORDER TODAY BY CALLING TOLL FREE 1-800-225-5669
VISA AND MC ACCEPTED

.north edge.
softuKire

plus s/h -corp-

(ORDERS ONLY PLEASE)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
NORTH EEXoE SOFTWARE CORP.
P.O. BOX 286, HAMILTON. MA 01936

NOT COPY PROTECTED
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First new 114-inch cartridge since 1971

If you don't have data worth preserving, then
the reasons for buying Cartrex's new 1/4-inch,

high performance, virtually error-free tape

cartridge won't mean anything

But, if you are one of the many iy4-inch tape cartridge

users that assume 3M's cartridges just have to be "good
enough" for today's high performance tape drives, read these

simple facts to understand why that isn't true anymore.

Pilots have a saying,

'There are those who
have made a wheels-

up landing—and
those who will."

You can apply this

expression to those

who have lost data and

those who will. Unfortu-

nately, data loss isn't al-

ways because users haven't

backed-up their hard disk.

Sometimes it's because their 1/4-

inch tape cartridge, where they back

up their hard disk, developed hard er-

rors—those insidious errors that tend

to increase over time. That's why Car-

trex has developed a 1/4-inch data car-

tridge for today's high performance

drives that virtually eliminates errors.

Why a new cartridge

When 3M announced its cartridge

in 1971, It was designed for a low capac-

ity tape drive with less than 3 mega-

bytes—2.88 to be exact. The tape was
low in density—1600 bits per inch with

only 4 tracks and 300 feet of tape.

The tolerances required for the

tape drives of the early 1970's were fine

for then, but today's tape drives re-

quire much tighter tolerance. Today's

tape cartridges must work with drives

that have 9 or more tracks and bit den-

sities as high as 12,000 bits per inch on
600 feet of tajje. That means capacity

increases of 2,000 percent packed into

the same cartridge.

The reasons that yesterday's car-

tridge technology simply won't work
properly in today's high capacity

drives is inherent in the cartridge de-

sign.

The

new Cartrex V4‘inch

tape cartridge is the first new
tape cartridge design in almost a

decade and a half. Tape drive manufactur-

ers now have a new cartridge technology which allows them

to advance beyond this previous artificial barrier.

With the significant increases in

capacity, the three culprits that make
cartridge tolerances so important are

fluctuating tape tension, redeposit

nodules, and instantaneous speed var-

iations (or ISV).

Tape Tension

Any child who has played with a

magnet understands that as the mag-

net is separated from metal, the mag-
net's ability to work is decreased. So

it's no surprise to find

out that the closer the

tape drive head is to the

tape, the better the

reading. This closeness

is particularly impor-
tant when the embed-
ded iron filings get

packed tighter in to-

day's high density tape.

It's also important

with the increase in the

number of tracks. After

all, you wouldn't want the head to be

reading an adjacent track any more
than you'd want it reading more than

one magnetic representation of a bit.

Unfortunately, tape tension his-

torically has not been constant. As the

tape unwound, the tension increased.

What's important is both the amount

and range of tension. A fluctuating in-

crease or decrease in tension is as un-

acceptable as low tension is in the first

place. As the accompanying graphs

The Cartrex cartridge design (upper left) uses the N2 principle which creates head-to-tape tension by
applying a mechanical differential at the rear pulley between a stiff transport belt and a stiff tensioning
belt, indicated in green and yellow in the color schematic (upper right).

The conventional 3M design applies drag at the rear pulley to create tension, which creates heat, and
limits future speeds much above 90 inches per second.



Good head-to-tape tension ensures the highest
probabili^ of reliably capturing data. Fluctuating
tape tension allows data loss due to head-to-tape
separation and smearing redeposit nodules across
the tape head. The Cartrex cartridge, compared to

the conventional design, creates constant and
higher tension.

show, the Cartrex cartridge has higher

tension and flatter profile than the 3M
cartridge. This means more reliable

data across the entire tape.

Redeposit Nodules

Another reason to keep constant

tension is to avoid “redeposit nodules"

from smearing across your tape drive's

head. What are redeposit nodules?
They are the insidious flakes of tape

media that break off from the edges of

the tape and get dragged up to the

edge of the tape head. If the tension is

low, or becomes low when the tape

starts or reverses, the flakes come up
over the edge, get smeared over the

head, and reduce its ability to read the

data.

Even worse, however, is that

these redeposit nodules are dragged

along the surface of the tape and get

embedded and packed over time.

When your drive tries to read the data,

the redeposit nodules act as a tent pole

holding up the tape away from the

head. As a result, even the best error-

recognition algorithm can only tell you
one thing—you've lost the data.

You might be wondering what
causes the flaking in the first place.

Again, it is cartridge design. The basic

design uses a tape guide, shown in the

accompanying illustration. The prob-

lem with this approach, is that it pre-

supposes that the tape will always run

parallel to the top and bottom caps of

the tape guides. At the low speeds of

CA*?TQEX

30 inches per second typical of when
the 3M cartridge was designed, it was
less ofa problem. But at today's speeds
of 90 inches per second and more, the

tape wanders. When it presses against

the top of the tape guide, the tape's

edge pressure builds. Not only does
media flake off, but you lose data due
to the “coining" or “scalloping" effect.

Cartrex eliminated the cause of the

tape coining or scalloping by develop-

ing a barrel-shaped roller placed prior

to the tape guide. The laws of physics

show that by riding on a rounded bar-

rel, the tape will always seek the mid-

dle, reducing the tape edge pressure.

This seemingly simple addition causes

the tape to always enter the tape guide

with zero edge pressure. In this way,

the possibility of media flaking off and
creating redeposit nodules is virtually

eliminated.

Instantaneous Speed Variation (ISV)

Instantaneous speed variations is

exactly what it sounds like—small, in-

stantaneous changes in tape speed as

it crosses the tape head. At slow tape

bits cross the head every second. A
1,500% increase.

As you may have guessed, speed
fluctuations in the 48,000 bits per sec-

ond made reading data difficult for

tape drive electronics. But when the

electronics have to guess whether or

not the bit rate of 720,000 bits per sec-

ond is accurate, the electronics can be-

come overwhelmed.

High speed tape without the "edge pressure reduc-

tion guide" seldom enters tape guides parallel to

the top and bottom. The edge pressure which re-

sults creates "scalloping"or"coining"on the tape.

The effect is data loss due to head-to-tape separa-

tion, flaking media that smears across the head,

and "redeposit nodules" that create hard errors.

You can compare the Cartrex design on top with
the conventional3M design (lower left) and DEI, a
3M licensee (lower right). The omission of "edge
tension reduction guides" (indicated in dark blue

on the color schematic) on either the 3M or DEI
design means that tape edge pressures xoill in-

crease causing the magnetic media to flake off,

smear across the tape head, and cause "redeposit

nodules" to become embedded in the tape.

speeds and low bit densities—like the

1971 standard of 30 inches per second
and 1,600 bits per inch—ISV wasn't as

big a problem. At that time, the bits

were crossing the head at 48,000 bits

per second.

Today, however, the story has

changed. 90 inches per second and

8,000 bits per inch mean that 720,000

Never a Single Issue

Your tape drive seldom has the

luxury of dealing with an isolated

problem. It's usually a combination of

ISV, redeposit nodules, and tension

problems all together. Now you under-

stand why Cartrex wanted to develop

a cartridge for a market that needed a

modem alternative.

Where to get it

Not only has Cartrex improved on
the industry's 15 year old technology,

they have done it for a competitive

price.

Now you can have peace of mind
when you back up your hard disk on
today's sophisticated tape drives.

And you can have it fast. Simply
phone:

(619) 485-6603 EXT 100

and give Cartrex your credit card num-
ber and they will send your cartridges

by return mail.

mm m [M]

CARTREX 11590 WEST SAN DIEGO 619-485-6603

CORPORATION BERNARDO CT. CALIFORNIA

wmEHm SUITE230 92127
RCADQUARTERS
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the CopyCover (Patented)

THE PERFECT COMBINATION — DUSTCOVER & COPYHOLDER
$19.95

Fup rr UP . .

.

• Holds all copy at trte proper viewing angle
• Increases typing speed arrd accuracy
• Ho straining to the side to read text

> Makes desk space more efficient.

FUP IT DOWN . .

.

• Save morrey by proieclirrg

keyboard from harmful

dust and dtrl.

> Takes the place of tra-

ditional plastic "covers"

that are unsightly to look

at and difficult to hide.

• Quantity discounts
' Dealer & OEM inquiries

invited
CUPS ON AND OFF IBM PC. AT OR XT KEYBOARD IN SECONDS.

MANUFACTURED IN BEAUTIFUL CLEAR ACRYUC

Send check or m.o. to C-THRU Products. Inc.

6351 Lake Worth Rd. Suite 111

Lake Worth, FL 33463 (305)439-4333
Add S3 shipping and trandlmg per unit. Florida residents add SV* tax

CIRCLE 118 ON READER SERVICE CARD

What to do after

you’ve tried banging on
the PC and yelling

‘I know you’re in there!

L
et)s face it Human beings have a

tendency to lose things. Socks. Car

keys. Data. Losing your data has

got to be the absolute worst Time for

The Norton Utilities” with UnEraser a

powerful file recovery tool that actually

searches for and retrieves lost data. But

sometimes files aren’t altogether lost,

just misplaced. The File Find utility

will search your directories and dis-

play your file by name. Text Search

will search for specific text ifyou can
remember some identifying words
of the file. Other utilities sort

through your directories and

list them five diflerent ways. You can also

gauge file space, wipe files clean or pro-

tect your data from accidental deletion.

The Norton Utilities

version 3.0 is de-

signed for the IBM TIME-LIFE

PC, PC-AT, and DOS ACCESS

compatibles. Avail- NEWSLETTER
able at Computer- soys “Highly

land and most soft- recommended for

ware dealers. Order business users.”

direct for $99.95

from Peter Norton,

2210 Wilshire Boulevard, Santa Monica,

CA 90403. 213-399-3948. Visa and
Mastercard welcome.

^NORTON
UTILITIES
DATA RECOVERY

DISK MANAGEMENT VOLUME/SITE

A IT r j .
LICENSES

A life saver for your data, available.

REPLACEMENT KEYBOARDS

your middle finger farthest away, at the

bottom of a concave bowl.

Such a theory is almost compelling, but

my fingers just don’t believe it. When I

point my claws in the general direction of a

keyboard—typewriter or harpsichord

—

they naturally take on an arc that would

better fit a convex keypad. (Try it your-

self.) The Maltron’s concave curve made

my fingers squeeze together, and its keys

seem to be more closely spaced. In reality,

the spacing approximates the spacing of a

standard keyboard (about V4 inch from

mid-key to mid-key).

The First QPYCB Keyboard?

If you’re used to QWERTY, you’re in

for an even bigger surprise with the Mal-

tron. The primary keycap legends bear no

resemblance to your favorite arrangement,

or to any other that you may have seen be-

fore, including Dvorak. The layout ap-

pears to be Maltron’s own, an unpro-

nounceable QPYCB. Like the Dvorak
layout, it puts the most common keys in

the home rows and divides the letters

among the two fingetpads; for the most

common key combinations, sequential

presses use alternate hands.

Some experts believe that, once you’ve

become proficient at it, a Dvorak-like key

layout might improve your typing speed

by 10 to 30 percent. But it took me 10 to IS

years to get competent at typing on the

quirky QWERTY. In the time it would

take me to relearn using the Dvorak layout

or the Maltron keyboard, how many char-

acters would I lose trying ultimately to

gain 10 percent or so? Most people seem to

agree that relearning to type with an alter-

nate key arrangement does not make sense

economically. (See the accompanying
sidebar, “Learning the Maltron Key-
board,” for a differing, first-hand ac-

count.)

Fortunately forQWERTY holdouts, an

extr? key electronically switches the char-

acter arrangement to an approximation of

the familiar layout. The unusual shape of

the keyboard makes even the familiar keys

hard to find, but tiny QWERTY labels are

tucked at the top of each keycap to help

you hunt and peck along.

Even in QWERTY mode, however,

you can only guess where you'll find little

necessities like the spacebar and tire Back-
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Learning the Maltron Keyboard

The Maltron, a bizane-looking Brit- eight keys in its own keypad. The thumb the keyboard. To test their claims of

ish keyboard created by Lillian always hits the letter e. the most com- more speed and less fatigue, I followed

Malt, a typing theorist, and Stephan monly used letter of the alphabet. Each one. Here's what I found.

Hobday, an engineer, is a daring adempl thumb also gets a Ctrl and an Alt key. Since I'm a reasonably fast touch-typ-

to increase your keying speed and reduce The left thumb strikes the Home and the ist on QWERTY, I tackled the short

your fatigue. The Maltron's dramatically up and left cursor keys, the ones that course. After about 10 hours of practice,

different key placement is not likely to move you back through your work; the I was up to 25 words a minute or so while

replace the familiar QWERTY any time right thumb .strikes the End and the down copying from text. But my productivity

soon (most of us resist relearning some- and right cursor keys, which take you depends on being able to compose at the

thing we already know how to do), but I forward. The symmetry aids learning keyboard without conscious effort. I'm

decided to give it a try . and quickly becomes second nature. still not to that point with the Maltron,

The look of the keyboard is startling. Although you can use the Maltron in but 1 can see it coming. Meanwhile, it's

The left- and right-hand key groups are a the QWERTY mode, the keyboard's apparent to me (and to Science Typogra-

few inches apart. Why should keys con- own specially designed key placement pheis) that the other major benefit of the

trolled by the right hand and those con- arranges the most commonly used letters Maltron—less fatigue—is real,

trolled by the left hand be crowded to- in the home key positions and assigns the The Maltron is decidedly not for ev-

gether? Malt and Hobday reasoned. This keys so that the same finger hardly ever eryone. Admittedly, relearning some-

crowding forces you to bend your wrists types two letters in succession, eliminat- thing as familiar as the QWERTY layout

and tense your shoulders—a widely rec- ing a major speed reducer. sounds crazy, but if, like me, you give

ognized source of fatigue. Science Typographers, a Medford, the Maltron a try, you may be surprised

Shallow concave pits hold keys for New York, company that has used four at its versatility and payoffs over the long

the four fingers ofeach hand, desi^ied to Maltrons in a real-life production situa- nm. With its own unique key anange-

accommodate the fact that our fingers are tion, found that a fast typist could exceed ment as well as itsQW^TY layout, it's

different lengths. Keys that are struck by QWERTY speed on the Maltron by 12 a revolutionary new instrument. Time
the middle fingers are further away than percent after 6 months of using the key- will tell whether or not it becomes part of

those struck by the other fingers, for board. Other users quoted by the devel- the PC's permanent repertoire,

which the keys are also adjusted. opers cite similar or better results. —John Helliwell

Then there's the thumb, relegated to To help new users adjust to the dra-

spacing duty by most keyboards. The matically different key placement. Malt John Helliwell is a Toronto-based com-

Maltron keyboard gives each thumb and Ho^y suppiv typing courses with puter consultant and writer.

ATTENTION TURBO PASCAL PROGRAMMERS



KODAK
DISKETTES:

Discover the
future today!

KODAK.
THE NAME
SAYS ITALL

Take a Century of experience In coating

products like photo film, add two brand-

new state-of-the-art plants for manufacfur-

ing diskettes and you have something new:

KODAK diskettes, a taste of the future.

Kodak spends more than three million

dollars a day in research and development.

They have more than 120.000 employees

and manufacture and market more than

30.000 products.

But George Eastman
said it best:

George Eastman, the founder of Eastman
Kodak and the man who made it possible

for everyone to have a family album ex-

pressed Kodak’s philosophy almost a cen-

tury ago: make "good goods!"

That's why we re so pleased to add
KODAK diskettes to our line.

Great quality,

great value!

For those of you who want a "brand

name" diskette with top-of-the-line quali-

ty... without paying through the nose, the

choice is simple: KODAK

Of course, there's a

LIFETIME WARRANTY!
Except as noted, all KODAK diskettes are

packed in boxes of ten with Tyvec sleeves,

user ID labels and write-protect tabs. Bulk

packed diskettes are labelled as KODAK
diskettes and are packed in 4 bundles of 25
diskettes with Tyvec sleeves, user ID labels

and write-protect tabs.

Qty. Oty. Qty.

20-40 60+ too

5.25-

SSOD St .tt ea. $1.01 ea.

5.25" OSDO S1.46ea $1.33ea

5.25-

DSDO-HD $3.47 ea. $3.15 ea.

3.5- KODAK DISKEHES
3.50- SSDD $2.06 ea. $1.87ea.

3.50" DSDO $2.73 ea. $2.48 ea

KODAK UBELLEO
BULK DISKETTES

5.25* SSOD in package ot too $ .93

5.25' DSOD in package of 1 00 $1 .24

eon OMWIt ONLY: MFOflMXTKIN a
1-SOO-621-<827 iNOutnes:

(In Illinois: 1 3t2-256.7M0) 1-312-256-7140
HOURS SAM-SPM Central Time. Monaay-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY AOVENTISEO PRICE
ON THE SAME PROOUCn ANO QUANTTTIESf

CHtK WORLDI, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • W*nette. Mnos 60091

FANTASTIC LOW PRICES ON

^ BASF ^^ QUALIMETRIC^
DISKETTES!
LIFETIME WARRANTY!

Buy in tKiik and save 150 to the carton with envelopes, wnte-

protect tabs and user lO labels Boxed product is the same, except

in cardboard boxes of 10

Oly 50 Oty 160

5?S‘SSOO Uea 80 ea
5 25' DSOD 94 ea 92 ea
5 25‘OSDO-KD 2l3ea NA
525‘$S00-96TPi 94 ea N/A
S25’DS00 96TPi 106ea H.A

3 50SSDO-135TP1 lB4e3 I66ea
350 0S00-13STP1 240ea 22Sea
NOTE 3 50' diskettes m Quantity 50 are packed in plastic

library cases That's why they seem to be a better buy But there

are only 5 diskettes to a case so the bulk diskettes are really a

better deal, unless you like expensive little library cases

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION &

1.800-621-6827 inouiries:

(iniiiinois 1 312 256 7140} 1-312-256-7140
HOURS BAM 6PM Central Time. Monday-Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS ANO QUANTITIES!

|| IC If Au1t>oriz*d Reseller
lr»fortn*tton Processing • RAQP

WORLD!

DISK WORLD!
Ordering & Shipping

Instructions
Shipping: 514' & 3 5* OiSKrTTES—Add S3 00 per each 100 or

fewer diskettes Other Kerns: Add snipping charges as shown m
addition to other shipping charges Paymcat: VISA and MASTER-

CARD accepted COO Orders: Md additional BS.OOSpeciai Han-

dling charge APO. FPO. AK. HI A PR Orders: include shipping

charges as shown and additional 5% of total order amount to

cover ML and insurance Taxes: Illinois residents only, add 7%
sales tax

Prices subject to change without notice

This ad supercedes all other ads

Not responsible for typographical errors

MINIMUM TOTAL ORDER S35 00

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATION &
1-600-621-6827 inquiries:

(In Illinois 1-312 256 7140) 1-312-256-7140

HOURS 8AM-6PM Central Time
Monday Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!. Inc.
629 Green Bay RoaO • Wilmette llhr>ois 60091

DISK

WORLD!

DISKETTES
The great unknown!

cn0-5vssoo *7^0*'
UU 5,*-DSOD-.f

You've used these diskettes hundreds of

times, as copy-protected originals on some of

the most popular software packages They're

packed in poly-bags of 25 with Tyvek sleeves,

reinforced hubs, user identification labels and
write-protect tabs

SOFT SECTOR ONLY! Sold in multiples

of 50 only.

FOR ORDERS ONLY; INFORMATION &
1-600-621-6627 INQUIRIES:

(In Iiiino.s 1-312 256 7i40f 1-312-256-7140
HOURS 8 AM-6PM Central Time. Monday Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS ANO QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!. Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wilmette llkrwis 60091

t
Now. the lowest

prices ever on

^ 3M diskettes.

f / LIFETIME WARRANTY!

All 3M diskettes are lactory packed in boxes of 10 and come
with Tyvec Sleeves, user 10 labels and wnte-protect tabs

5 25- SSDO
5 25' OSDO
5 25' SS00 96TPI

5 25' DSOO
5 25’ OSOO'HD
3 50- SSDO
3 50* OSDO

Oty. 20-40

Si20ea
$1 70 ea

$2.18 ea

S2 73ea
$3 45 ea

$218ea
$309ea

Qty. 50^
$l09ea
$1 ^ea
$1 98 ea

$2 4Bea
$3 14 ea

$1 98 ea

$2 81 ea

3M DATA CARTRIDGES
(Sold 10 to a canon only)

(Add $5 00 shtpping charges tor cartrKiges')

PRINTER
RIBBONS:

DISK

WDRLD!
DISK

WORLD!

at
extraordinary

prices!
Brand new ribborts. manufactured to Onanal Equipment

Manufacturer s specittcations. in housings (Not re-mked or

spoofs only

)

LIFETIME WARRANTYI

Epson MX-70/80 $2.70 ea + 25e Shpng
Epson MX- too $4.08 ea + 25t Shpng.

Okidata Mlcro83 $1.37 ea + 25t Shpng
Okidata Micro84 $2.98 ea. + 25t Shpng.
FO« ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATIONS
1-800-621-6827 inquiries:

|ln Illinois 1 312 256 '1401 1-312-256-7140
HOURS SAM 6FM CtnUM Tme Monday Friday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS ANO QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road • Wamette. Hknots 60091

DISK

WDRLD!

DISKETTE
STORAGE CASES
AMARAY MEDIA-MATE SO: A REVOLUTION

IN DISKETTE STORAGE
. Every once m a while, someone takes the

Simple and makes it elegant' This unit holds^ 50 5*4* diskenes. has grooves for easy

A' stacking, inside nipples to keep diskettes

from slipping and severa' other features We

$9.69 » sSS’
DISKETTE 70 STORAGE: STILL A GREAT BUY.

Dust-free storage for 70 514’ diskettes

Six drvfders included An excellent value

V^ISKCAPOIES $9.95
\ ^ The orioinai tlip-up holder for 10 S'<’

diskettes Beige ot grey only $1.65 .
• aoesrpng

FOR ORDERS ONLY: INFORMATIONS
1-800-621-6827 inquiries;

(In Hlinots. 1-312-256 71401 1-312-256-7140
HOURS 6AM-6PM Central Time. Monday Fnday

WE WILL BEAT ANY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON THE SAME PRODUCTS ANO QUANTITIES!

DISK WORLD!, Inc.
629 Green Bay Road « Wilmette, lihnois 60091

. _ ^ ATHANA
Authonzed DiatrtUutor MAGNETIC

MEDIA

DISK

WDRLD!
Th« vaKw (acdwr in

Computer auppNM
Artd accoaaorlM.



What the world really needs
is a 69 cent

Double Sided, Double Density Diskette
with a LIFETIME WARRANTY!

And DISK WORLD! has it.

Introducing Super Star Diskettes:
the high quality diskette with

the lowest price
and the best LIFETIME WARRANTY!

In the course o1 selling more thar^ a million diskettes

every month, we've learned something: higher prices don't

necessarily mean higher quality

In fact, we've found that a good diskette manufacturer

simply manufactures a good diskette, no matter what
they charge tor it. (By way of example, consider that none
of the brands that we carry has a return rate of greater than

1/I.OOOth of 1 percent!)

In other words, when people buy a more expensive

diskette, they aren't necessarily buying higher quality.

The extra money might be going toward flashier adver-

tising. snazzier packaging or simply higher profits.

But the extra money in a higher price isn't buying better

quality.

All of the good manufacturers put out a good diskette

Period

How to cut diskette prices
. . .without cutting quality.

Now this discovery posed a dilemma: how to cut the

price of diskettes without towering the quality

There are about B5 companies claiming to be “diskette"

manufacturers.

Trouble is. most of them aren't manufacturers.

Rather they are fabricators or marketers, taking other

company's components, possibly doing one or more steps

of the processing themselves and pasting their labels on
the finished product.

The new IBM diskettes, for example, are one of these.

So are IBM Sti* diskettes. Same for DYSAN. Polaroid and

many, many other familiar diskette brand names Each of

these diskettes is manufactured in whole or in part by

another company!
So. we decided to act just like the big guys. That's how

we would cut diskette prices .without lowering the

quality.

We would go out and find smaller companies to manu-
facture a diskette to our specifications ...specifications

which are higher than most and simply create our own
“name brand' diskette.

Name brand diskettes that offered high quality at low
prices.

FRAUD ALERT!
Please be careful!

A lol of the "no-name" diskettes flooding the

market at prices of less than $1 .00 are what we
in the industry call "floor sweepings

"

In other words, they're garbage. . .stuff that

six months ago, no self-respecting manufac-

turer would have sold.

But times got tough and some people's

scruples got a little lost in desperation. . .and so
a lot of computer users are getting some really

bad disks... and that isn't bargain at all.

So. when the price seems too good to be
.true...like 39 cents, be careful... very careful!

HOURS:
Human: 8AM-6PM Central Time. Monday through Friday

SSDD DSDD
.55 ea. I .69 ea.
Qty. so I Qty. SO

Super Star diskettes are sold in multiples of 50 only. Diskettes are

shipped with white Tyvec sleeves, reinforced hubs, user ID labels

and write-protect tabs

Boy, did we get lucky. Our Super Star
Diskettes are the same ones you've been

using for years. . .without knowing it.

In our search for the low priced, high quality diskette of

our dreams, we found something even more interesting

We found that there are several manufacturers who
don't give a hoot about the consumer market for their

diskettes They don't spend millions of dollars in advertis-

ing trying to get you. the computer user, to use their

diskettes.

Instead, they concentrate their efforts on turning out the

highest quality diskettes they can. because they sell

them to the software publishers, computer manufacturers
and other folks who (in turn) put their name on them . and
sell them for much higher prices to you!

After all. when a software publisher or computer manu-
facturer or diskette marketer puls their name on a diskette,

they want it to work time after lime, everytime. (Especially

software publishers who have the nasty habit of copy-
protecting their originals!)

HOWTO ORDER:

ORDERS ONLY:
1-800-621-6827

(Inllfinoit: 1-312>256-7140)

INOUtRIES;
1-312>256-7140

FOR FASTEST SERVICE. USE NO-COST MCI MAIL
Our address is DISKOROER. It's a FREE MCI MAIL
letter. No charge to you. (Situation permitting, we ll

ship these orders in 2A hours or less.)

SHIPPING: 5U’ & DISKETTES-Add $3 00 per each
100 or fewer diskettes OTHEN ITEMS: Add shipping cbarges

as shown in addition to other shipping charges PAYMENT:
VISA. MASTERCARD and Prepaid orders accepted COO OR-
DERS: Add additional SS 00 special handling charge APO.
FPO, AK. HI & PR ORDERS: Include shipping charges as

shown and additional 5% of total order amount to cover PAL

and insurance We ship onty to United Stales addresses, except

for those listed above lAXES: Illinois residents, add 7%
sales tax.

^
MINIMUM ORDER: S3S 00 .

Super Star Diskettes. You already know
how good they are. Now you can buy

them... cheap.

Well, that's the story

Super Star diskettes don't roll off the boat from Pago-

Pago or emerge from a basement plant just east of

Nowhere.

Super Star diskettes have been around for years and

you've used them for years as copy-protected software

originals, unprotected originals. Sometimes, depending

on which computer you own. the system master may have

been on a Super Star diskette And ma)(be more than once,

you've bought a box or two or more of Super Star diskettes

without knowing it. They just had some “big* company's

name on them.

Super Star Diskettes are good So good that a lot of

maior software publishers, computer manufacturers and

other diskette marketers buy them in the lens or hundreds

of thousands.

We buy them in the millions.

And than we sell them to you

Cheap.

When every little bit counts,
it's Super Star Diskettes.

Ybu've used them a hundred times. ..under different

names
Now, you can buy the real McCoy, the same diskette that

maior software publishers, computer manufacturers and

diskette marketers buy . and call their own
We simply charge less.

DISK WORLD!, INC.

Super Special!

Store 75 diskettes for only $5.95!

Yep that's right: order 50
Super Star diskettes, add $5.95

and we ll include a Media Prod-

ucts DISK MINDER II a well

made unit that we re impressed

with

It holds 75 diskettes
securely and looks nice too’

The Super Star
LIFETIME WARRANTY!

Super Star Diskettes are unconditionally warranted

against defects in original material and workmanship
so long as owned by the original purchaser Returns

are simple; lust send the defective diskettes with proof

of purchase, postage-paid by you with a short expla-

nation of the problem, and we'll send you the replace-

ments. (Incidentally, coffee stained diskettes and

diskettes with staples driven through them don’t

qualify as “defective’.)

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED PRICE

ON THE SAME PRODUCTS AND QUANTITIES
SUBJECT TO THE SAME TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

629 Green Bay Road
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
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REPLACEMENT KEYBOARDS

space and Enter keys. The Shift keys are

reduced to small keys at the periphery of

each four-finger keypad. The spacebar has

become two inconvenient double-size

keys, one on each thumb keypad. The En-

ter key is even less propitiously placed in

the central keypad, across a sea of blank

plastic from the nearest finger.

The curves of the Maltron design are

made possible by individual hard contact

switches mounted directly onto the black

plastic case (which has the feel of light-

weight polypropylene). Keycaps are grey

with large white Maltron lettering and tiny

red QWERTY lettering. The function keys

are yellow with black lettering.

1 did not spend enough time typing on

the Maltron to determine whether it would

improve my speed in the long run. As the

saying goes, you can’t teach an old dog to

change his spots. But in theory, if you’re

willing to commit yourself to an admitted-

ly nonstandard, idiosyncratic design exer-

cise, you may get more characters into

your PC’s memory fa.ster using the Mal-

Bigger productivity

boosts are more likely to

come from traditional

keyboard alternatives.

Iron instead of an ordinary keyboard.

(You’ll also get more than your share of

stares from anyone who sees you at work.

)

From a practical standpoint, bigger pro-

ductivity boosts are probably more likely

to come from one of the other, more tradi-

tional keyboard alternatives. For quick

cursor positioning, my top choice is the

SmartBoard. It gave the surest, most ef-

fortless, yet most precise control. Using

WordStar with this keyboard, I can zip to

any place on the screen more quickly than

ever before. Even BASIC programs are

easier to edit. Similarly, finding a spread-

sheet cell can be zippy indeed.

Were I to concentrate my artistic efforts

on drawing on my PC screen, however, I

would be tempted to make the Key Tronic

KB 5153 my primary typing tool, but I’m

not yet totally won over. Because I’m left-

handed, the touchpad on the far right loses

a lot of its convenience for me. Right-

handed sketchers will probably find that it

suits them just fine.

Individual differences will probably

prevent any one keyboard from becoming

the perfect data entry instrument for all us-

ers. But if one of these suits your individ-

ual taste and style, your hours at the PC
may become more pleasant.

Winn L. Rosch is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.

ZIP

American Express

Visa Signature
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Why waste time digging

Ihrou^ cund>ersome manuals
hv operating ccanmands?
PC-DocuMate^ templates put

ccxnputer commands at your
fing^ps for the IBM ' PC,
PC-XT, PC-AT, AT&X*
Cmnpaq^and Ap>ple* He.

Youll have quick reference

for needed commands, options

and formats right on your key-

board with a PC-DocuMate
template.

Our professionally designed,

two-sided templates are made
of durable, non-glare plastic.

Satisfaction is guaranteed—
fully—or your money back.

Templates Now Amilahle—
IBM PC/XT and COMPAQ

:

DOS/BASIC (3.0 & 3.1 )
• 1-2-3 •

Symphony • dBASE II • dBASE HI •

Framework • MultiMate •

WbrdStar * WordStar 2000 + •

EasyWriter II • MULTIPLAN •

PeachText 5000 • SUPER CALC^ •

TURBO Pascal • WordPerfect •

VOLKSWRITER DELUXE •

Do-It-Yourself.

PC/AT* : DOS BASIC (3.0 & 3.1 )
•

dBASE III • 1-2-3 • V\brdStar
2000 + • Symphony • WbrdPerfect •

MultiMate. • E5o-lt-Youreelf.

AT&T-: dBASE III •1-2-3.
WordStar 2000 + .WordPerfect.

Apple lie" ; AppleWriter 11 •

WbrdStar • VisiCalc . dBASE II .

Quickfile * Do-It-Yourself.

How to Order.
To order by credit card call toll free

.
1-800-762-7874
(In NC call 919-878J5001

Or mail us your personal check,
money order or MasterCard/Visa/
Americart Express information.
NC residents include 4.5% sales

tax. Please luid SI.50 for shipping
and handling per order ( Foreign
orders, except Canada, add $15.00
per order). US funds only, NoCOUis.

0»ir Ciuiniiitiv; U.w your leniplale

for 20 days. If you are not cortip/eh^
ly satisfim return it la us fuiidam-
aged) for a full rcfwtd.

Systems Management Associates
3325 Executive Drive. Dept. B-12
Raleigh. North Carolina 2760°
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SizingUp
Yom Files
DOS utilities don’t always give you an accurate picture of

the actual size of your files. SIZE and FREE will help you

know just how much space you really have.

I
f you frequently move files between

directories or between floppies and a

fixed disk, you’ve probably learned

that the available space reported by
CHKDSK, TREE, or DIR is often overop-

timistic. When trying to back up a group of

files whose lengths add up to roughly

300K onto a newly formatted diskette, you

get the dreaded “Insufficient disk space”

message. You know that a diskette is sup-

posed to hold some 362K bytes, yet 300K
worth of files still don’t fit.

It’s not that DOS can’t add. of course.

The problem is that the DOS utilities report

the acmal size of the files, not how much
room they require in a subdirectory or on a

diskette. To illustrate the difference, just

put a diskette into drive A: and use

CHKDSK or DIR to show the number of

bytes it has available. Then add a short

batch file to the disk by entering

copy con test.bat<cr>
echo hello<cr>
<F6><or>

Your directory will now report

TEST BAT 12 date time

But look at the bytes available on the disk.

You now have 1 .024 bytes less than when

you started. If you now try the same test on

your fixed disk, you’ll discover that the

same 12-byte file has shortened your disk

space by a whopping 4,0% bytes.

This is a consequence of the way DOS
allocates space on diskettes and fixed

disks. As a widely unread section of the

DOS manual notes, file space is allocated

by clusters, with a one-cluster minimum.

On a double-sided, nine-sector-per-track

disk, a cluster contains two contiguous

1986/No. 1

sectors, and since a sector contains 512

bytes, the minimum DOS storage alloca-

tion for floppies is 1.024 bytes. Fixed

disks allocate eight sectors, or 4.0% bytes

per cluster. On a fixed disk, your 12-byte

.BAT file wastes no less than 4,084 bytes!

[Note: thePCATs 20-megabyle hard disk

is less wasteful with small files, since its

cluster size is 2,048 bxtes (four sectors).

—

Ed.l

Sizing Up Your Needs

For backing up and copying files, then,

what you need is a program that shows you

the actual storage requirements for your

files. SIZE.COM is a short (one-cluster)

utility that calculates the total number of

bytes required for copying anywhere from

1 to 255 files, grouped (using wildcards)

by type or filename, it works on any drive

or directory or subdirectory and from any

subdirectory. And just for good measure,

I’ve thrown in a shorter program called

FREE.COM that lets you know how many
bytes have been allocated and bow many
are still available and is much faster than

waiting for DIR orCHKDSK

.

Getting Measured
PC Magazine's Interactive Reader Ser-

vice at (212) 696-0360 has copies of the

.COM, .ASM. and .ASC (BASIC) ver-

sions of SIZE and FREE, and you can

download any of these files by modem.
Your communications software must be

able to use Xmodem to download the

.COM versions directly; the other two can
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As an IBM PC expert, you're the

source of information on IBM
PCs.

But when you need answers,

where do you turn?

TURN TO PC TECH JOURNAL
—you can depend on it every

month for the most authoritative
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technical information.
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100 * Pcogcam foe creating S1ZE.COM
lie CLSsPRINT 'Checking DATA; please vait...”
120 FOR B«1 TO 42
130 FOR C-1 TO 17
140 READ A$:IF C<17 THEN 160
150 ZI>Z4+VAL(A$)
160 NEXT: NEXT
170 IF Z4«52740 THEN RESTORE:GOTO 200
180 PRINT "ERROR: CHECK THE LAST NUMBER IN"
190 PRINT "EACH DATA STATEMENT— THEN REDO"; END
200 FOR B-1 TO 42
210 FOR C»1 TO 16
220 READ AS:TTL“TTL+VAL(*6H"+A$)
230 NEXT
240 READ S:IF 5«TTL THEN 270
250 PRINT "DATA ERROR IN LlKE";B*10-»-330
260 PRINT "CHECK FIGURES AND REDO":END
270 TTL*e:NEXT:RESTORE
280 OPEN "SIZE.COM" AS «1 LEN«1:FIELD 11,1 AS D$
290 FOR B-1 TO 42
300 FOR C-1 TO 16
310 READ A$:LSET D$-CHR$ (VAL ( "fcH*+A$)

)

320 PUT •1:NEXT:REA0 DUMHy$:NEXT:CLOSE
330 PRINT "SIZE.COM CREATED"
340 DATA E9, 3B, 01

,

0A, 53, 49, 5A, 45, 20, 56, 65, 72, 73, 20, 31, 2E, 1193
350 DATA 30, 20, 2D, 20, 0D, 0A, 24, 43, 6F, 78, 79, 72, 69, 67, 68, 74, 1169
360 DATA 20, 26, 43, 29, 20, 31, 39, 38, 35, 0D, 0A, 24, 5A, 69, 66, 66, 885
37 0 DATA 2D, 44, 61, 76, 69, 73, 20, 50, 75, 62, 6C, 69, 73, 68, 69, 6E, 1522
380 DATA 67, 20, 43, 6F, 6D, 70, 61, 6B, 79, 0D, 0A, 24, 00, 3A, 5C, 2A, 1113
390 DATA 2E, 2A, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 88
400 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00. 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

410 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00. 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

420 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0

430 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 0A, 00, 00, 10
440 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 20, 62, 79, 74, 65, 73, 20, 69, 6B, 20, 662-
450 DATA 00, 00, 00, 00, 20, 66, 69, 6C, 65, 26, 73, 29, 0D, 0A, 00, 00, 667
460 DATA 00, 00, 00. 00, 00, 00, 20, 62, 79, 74, 65, 73, 20, 72, 65, 71, 943
470 DATA 75, 69, 72, 65, 64, 20, 6F, 6E, 20, 64, 69, 73, 6B, 65, 74, 74, 1582
460 DATA 65, 28, 73, 29, 0D, 0A, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 20, 62, 450
490 DATA 79, 74, 65, 73, 20, 72, 65, 71, 75, 69, 72, 65, 64, 20, 6F, 6E, 1603
500 DATA 20, 66, 69, 78, 65, 64, 20, 64, 69, 73, 6B, 0D, 0A, 0A, 24, 0A, 1098
510 DATA 49, 6E, 76, 61, 6C, 69, 64, 20, 70, 61, 72, 61, 6D, 65, 74, 65, 1590
520 DATA 72, 28, 73, 29, 0D, 0A, 6F, 72, 20, 66, 69, 6C, 65, 28, 73, 29, 1202
530 DATA 20, 6E, 6F, 74, 20, 66, 6F, 75, 6B, 64, 0D, 0A, 0A, 24, IE, 2B, 1083
540 DATA C0, 50, BA, 03, 01, B4, 09, CD, 21, BF, 4C, 01, BA, 4P, 01, B4, 1603
550 DATA 19, CD, 21

,

04. 41, AA, PC, BP, 52, 01, BB, 80, 00, AC, 3C, 00, 1578
560 DATA 75, 06, E8, BE, 00, EB, 58, 90, 3C, 02, 75, 14, 46, AC, 3C, 5C, 1605
570 DATA 74, 03, E9, A6, 00, BE, 4C, 01, B9, 06, 00, F3, A4, EB, 40, 90, 1826
580 DATA 3C, 03, 75, 22, 46, AC, 0C, 20, 3C, 61, 7D, 03, E9, 8C, 00, 3C, 1218
590 DATA 64, 7E, 03, E9, 85, 00, AA, AC, 3C, 3A, 74, 03, EB, 7D, 90, AA, 1848
600 DATA E8, 60, 00, EB, lA, 90, 3C, 04, 75, 0C, 46, D9, 03, 00, F3, A4, 1623
610 DATA E6, 70, 00, ES, 0A, 90, 46, AC, 3C, 0D, 74, 03, AA, ra. P8, BA, 2006
620 DATA 52, 01, B9, 20, 00, B4, 4E, CD, 21, 73, 03, EB, 4E, 90, E8, 74, 1719
630 DATA 00, B4, 4F, CD, 21, 72, 05, E8, 6B, 00, EB, P5, 2E, Al, 95, 01, 1792
640 DATA 2E, 8B, 16, 97, 01, BF. A5, 01, E8, 40, 00, 2E, Al, 93, 01, 2B, 1410
650 DATA D2, BF, B3, 01, Eb, 34, 00, 2E, Al, 99, 01, BB, 00, 04, F7, B3, 1891
660 DATA BF, C5, 01. E8, 25, 00, 2E, Al, 9B, 01, BB, 00, 10, F7, E3, BF, 1889
670 DATA ED, 01, E8, 16, 00, BA, 9D, 01, EB, 04, 90, BA, 0P, 02, B4, 09, 1611
680 DATA CD, 21, CB, 87, F2, B9, 03, 00, F3, A4, C3, 87, EA, BB, 0A, 00, 2174
690 DATA Bl, 30, 95, 2B, D2, F7, F3, 95, F7, P3, 0A, Dl, 88, 15, 4P, 3D, 2272
700 DATA 00, 00, 75, EE, C3, 2B, D2, 2B, FF, 06, 93, 01, BD, 9A, 00, 8B, 1740
710 DATA 46, 00, 8B, 56, 02, 52, 50, BB, 00, 04, F7, F3, 83, FA, 00, 74, 1637
720 DATA 05, 2E, FF, 06, 99, 01, 2E, 01, 06, 99, 01, 58, 5A, 52, 50, BB, 1200
730 DATA 00, 10, F7, F3, 83, FA, 00, 74, 05, 2B, FF, 06, 9B, 01, 2E, 01, 1518
740 DATA 06, 9B, 01, 58. 2E, 01, 06, 95, 01, 73, 05, 2E, FF, 06, 97, 01, 1032
750 DATA 58. 2E, 01, 06, 97, 01, C3, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 488

Figure 1 : The BASICprogram to create SiZE.COM.

be downloaded in straight ASCII. If you

get SIZE.ASC and FREE.ASC from our

service, REName them with .BAS exten-

sions and run them once under BASIC.
This will create the .COM files for you,

automatically. Alternatively, if you have

no modem, you can type in SIZE.BAS
(shown in Figure 1) and FREE. BAS
(shown in Figure 2) and create the com-

mands by running them. And assembly

language fans, take heart: Your pleas have

been heard. Beginning with this issue, as

shown in Figures 3 and 4. PC Magazine is

returning to its previous practice of includ-

ing the source cxxle with the articles.

Sizing Up the Situation

Using SIZE.COM is simple. It has just

two parameters, the drive and directory

that you want to read and the files in which

you’re interested. Both parameters may be

omitted, in which case you’ll get a total for

the current directory, llie format is un-

complicated:

SIZE [dr: ] [\path\filename]

where dr: may be any drive from A:

through D:, path may be \ if you want the

root directory or the complete path for a

file or file type in any directory on the disk

,

and the entry for filename may contain

global characters. Both programs can be

used with or without a fixed disk, but they

must be resident on the current drive. The
two programs require DOS 2.0 or later and

use up no memory space since they're not

resident in DOS. If a path is entered, it

must be preceded by a \ and must include a

file specification. If a filename is entered

without a path, then no \ is necessary. The

output of S1ZE.COM can be redirected to

the printer or a file. Some sample entries

include:

S1ZE\ Read all files in the [xx)t

directory.

SlZE\*.COM Read only .COM files

in theixx)t directory.

SIZE *.BAS Read only .BAS files in

the current directory.

SIZE A: Read all files on drive A:.

SIZE A:*.EXE Read only .EXE files

on drive A:.

SIZE\SYMPU\SHEETS\*.WRK
Read only .WRK files in the subdir-

ectory SHEETS on the current drive.

SIZE C:\ASSEM\*.* Read all files in

the subdirectory ASSEM on drive

C:, redirecting the resultant output

to the printer.

Entering SIZE with no parameters tal-

lies all the files in the current subdirectory,

the following report being typical:

69622 bytes in 29 file(s)
87040 bytes required on diskettests)
159744 bytes r^uired on fixed disk

This is two files less than the DIR com-

mand would report, since the directory en-

tries themselves are not included in the to-

tal. Notice that our files will actually

require a bit over 87,000 bytes of diskette

space and on a fixed disk, nearly 160,000!

After using SIZE to total up your stor-

age needs. FREE will tell you, in the same

way, whether a given diskette will hold

your files. It typically reports thus:

362496 bytes total disk space
57344 bytes allocated
305152 bytes available on disk
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How SIZE Works
The SIZE.ASM file is well document-

ed throughout. I'll present only an over-

view of its various sections. SIZE.COM
consists of six main sections: read and ver-

ify user entry; add necessary global char-

acters: find all specified files; calculate to-

tal bytes and clusters; and print results.

The program begins, of course, by set-

ting up the stack for return to DOS. It then

gets the current drive, which will be re-

quired for some entries, and stores it in

memory. The next step is to examine the

userentrytoseeifany parameters were en-

tered and to check them for validity.

.COM files contain a 256-byte "Pro-

gram Segment Prefix” that starts at offset

00. The program actually begins at offset

Hex 100 following the PSP. At offset 80

can be found all the parameters that were

entered after the user invoked the file. Sup-

pose the following command was entered

from DOS:

SIZE \ASSEM\UPDATE . ASM

You can look at the contents of memory
starting at offset 80H with DEBUG by en-

tering

DEBUG SIZE.COM \ASSEM\UPDATE. ASM

hitting the Return key and then entering

d80 to display the contents of memory at

that location. When yttu do, you'll see a

string of ASCll-coded bytes (the letters

show up on the right of the display) preced-

ed by a I2H, which indicates the number
of characters ( 1 8 in decimal) that were en-

tered. It's this byte that SIZE.COM uses to

delect what was entered and what format

was used.

There are five possibilities: that no pa-

rameters were entered, that only the \ was

entered (for the rtrol directory), that a drive

letter was entered by itself, that a drive let-

ter and a \ was entered, or that a complete

pathname was entered. To contain the pa-

rameters for the search, a 65-byte buffer is

provided, since up to 64 characters may be

entered in a pathname, and it must be fol-

lowed by 1 zero byte.

In the first case, the byte at offset 80

will be zero. If this is found, SIZE.COM
merely places the global characters in the

buffer and proceeds to its search phase. If

the first byte is a 2, then the user must have

entered only one character, the backslash

(a space and the character itself), and

S1ZE.COM must check for the \ to see if

it's there. If it is found, the global charac-

ters are added and execution proceeds to

the search. If the first byte is a 3, then the

entry must have been the space, a drive let-

ter. and a colon. S1ZE.COM must verify

the validity of the drive letter and the exis-

tence of the eolon. and if both are found,

the global characters are added, and the

program again proceeds to the search, if

there's a 4 in the first byte, the user may
have entered a drive letter, a colon, and a

slash. S1ZE.COM grabs the three eharae-

ters without checking and proceeds to the

search. (Checking is ignored here, since if

the entry is invalid, the search functions

will trap for them.)

The final possibility, of eourse, is that

the user entered a full pathname. In this

case, the entire entry is loaded into the

buffer, again without checking, while the

program merely looks for a carriage return

(ODH) at the end to mark the end of the en-

try. Again, an invalid entry will be trapped

by the search function.

The search for files must be done in two
.steps: that of finding the first occurrence of

the file and then of finding all the rest. The
DOS function 4EH requires the attribute

byte to be specified in the CL register.

Here 1 have entered 20H. This allows the

program to report all files except directory

entries (which are files in themselves and

in which we are not interested) and hidden

files. If no file is found, then INT 4EH sets

the carry flag. A check is made for this,

and if the carry flag is set. SIZE.COM
prints an error mes,sage and exits. If a file is

found. DOS makes an entry in the current

DTA (at offset 80H) that must not be dis-

turbed during the next step. INT 4FH uses

this information to find all the rest of the

files, then sets the carry flag when no more
have been found. If the program arrives at

the find-next label, however, that means
that at least one file was found, and thus

the exit here is to the end of the program

100 * Progcain for creating FREE. CON
110 CLStPRTNT "Checking DATA; please wait..."
120 FOR B-1 TO 22
130 FOR C-1 TO 17
140 READ A$:IF C<17 THEN 160
150 Z«-Z*'fVAL(A$)
160 NEXT: NEXT
170 IF Z4-30186 THEN RESTOREtGOTO 200
180 PRINT "ERROR: CHECK THE LAST NUICER IN”
190 PRINT "EACH DATA STATEMENT-THEN REDO":ENO
200 FOR B«1 TO 22
210 FOR C>1 TO 16
220 READ AS:TTL-TTL+VAL("fcH"+AS)
230 NEXT
240 READ S:IF S-TTL THEN 270
250 PRINT "DATA ERROR IN LINE" ;B"10+330
260 PRINT "CHECK FIGURES AND REDO": END
270 TTL-0: NEXT: RESTORE
280 OPEN "FREE. CON" AS *1 LEN»1:FIELD 11,1 AS D$
290 FOR B>1 TO 22
300 FOR C-1 TO 16
310 READ A$:LSET D$«CHR$ (VAL ( "SH"'(-A$)

)

320 PUT fl:NEXT:REAO DUMMy$:NEXT:CLOSE
330 PRINT "FREE. COM CREATED"
340 DATA B9, cc* 00, 0A, 46* 52* 45, 45* 20* 56, 65, 72, 73, 20* 31, 2E, 1312
350 DATA 30, 20* 2D, 20* 53, 65* 70, 74, 2E, 20, 31, 39, 38* 35* 20* 2D, 939
360 DATA 20, 62, 79, 20, 41, 72* 74, 20* 4D* 65* 72* 72, 69, 6C, 6C* 00, 1350
370 DATA 0A, 24, 43, 6P* 70, 79, 72, 69* 67* 68* 74* 20, 28, 43* 29, 20* 1211
380 DATA 31 r 39* 38, 35* 0D* 0A, 24* SA, 69* 66, 66, 20, 44, 61* 76, 69* 1106
390 DATA 73, 20, 50, 75, 62, 6C, 69, 73* 68, 69, 6E, 67, 20, 43, 6F, 6D* 1511
400 DATA 70, 61, 6B, 79* 0D, 0A, 24, 0A* 00* 00* 00* 00, 00, 00, 00. 00, 509
410 DATA 20, 62, 79* 74, 65, 73* 20* 74, 6P* 74* 61* 6C* 20* 64, 69, 73, 1515
420 DATA 6B, 20* 73, 70, 61, 63, 65* 0D, 0A* 00* 00, 00, 00, 00* 00, 00* 666
430 DATA 00, 20* 62, 79, 74, 65* 73, 20, 61* 6C* 6C, 6P* 63* 61* 74* 65, 1452
440 DATA 64, 0D* 0A, 00, 00* 00, 00, 00, 00* 00, 00, 20, 62, 79* 74, 65, 591
450 DATA 73, 20* 61, 76, 61, 69* 6C, 61* 62, 6C, 65, 20* 6P, 6B, 20* 64* 1461
460 DATA 69, 73* 6B, 0D, 0A, 0A, 24, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00* 00, 00* BA, 562
470 DATA 03, 01, B4 * 09, CD, 21* BE, 5C, 00, 8A, 14, B4* 36, CD, 21* 50, 1423
460 DATA 51* 52* F7, E3, P7, El* FD, BP* CD* 01* 92, AB* 92* AB, BP* AA, 2754
490 DATA 01* E6* 35, 00, 5A, 59* 58, F7* E2* F7* El, BF* C9* 01, 92* AB, 2206
500 DATA 92* AB, BF* 6F, 01, E8, 21, 00* Al* C9* 01* 2B* 06, CD, 01* 92, 1649
510 DATA Al* C7* 01* 2B, 06, CB* 01* 73* 01* 4A* BF* 90* 01. £8* 09* 00, 1381
520 DATA BA* 67* 01* B4, 09, CD, 21* CD, 20* 87, EA, BB* 0A* 00, Bl* 30* 1745
530 DATA 83* PD* 00* 74* 0P* 95, 33, D2* F7, F3* 95* P7, F3* 0A, Dl, 88* 2409
540 DATA IS* 4F, E8, EC, 33, D2* F7* F3* 0A* Dl* 88, 15* 4F* 3D, 00, 00, 1836
550 DATA 75, P2, C3, 00* 00* 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 00, 554

Figure 2: The BASICprogram to create FREE.COM.
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PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

where the count gets reported.

While S1ZE.COM is looping through

find first and find next, a subroutine

named tally is called, that keeps score of

the number of bytes in each file and of the

number of clusters each requires. First

Figure 3: The assembly Umf*aaf;e lisliny’ for SIZE.COM.

Whether you're adding-on

a new printer, or in the

market for new software.

PC BUYERS GUIDE is your

sourcebook to virtually

every product available for

IBM PCs and compatibles.

Updated and published

every 90 days. PC BUYERS
GUIDE lists over 10,000

products to help you pur-

chase the equipment that

meets your needs.

Order your copy of

PC BUYERS GUIDE today!

PC BUYERS GUIDE
Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.

One Park Avenue ^ 4th Floor

New York. NY 10016; K. Armstrong

Please serxf copies of the
latest edition of PC BUYERS GUIDE.
Enclosed is my check or mor>ey order

for $9.45* ($7.95* plus $1 .50 for post-

age and handling) for each copy.
( Price outside U-S. $11.00.)

Mr. / Mrs. /Ms
(piMMprtnt)

Address
AN32

City

State / Zip
•RBBMentt of CA. CO. CT, DC. FL. IL. MA. Ml. MD.
NJ. NY StEtB. vtd VT BOd BppHCEbl* SElM tlX.

title SIZB.ASM by Art Herrlll
page(132

cseg segnent para 'code'
assume csicseg

naln proc far
org 10Sb

start! jBp begin

banner db If, 'SIZE Vers l.S ' ',cr,lf,'S'
db Copyright (C) 1905 ,cr,lf,'8’
db 'Ziff-Davis Publishing CoBpany* ,ccrlf« *$

'

If equ 0ah
cr equ 0dh
dta equ esh
drive db
root db
global db
buffer db 65 dup(0)
count dw 0
tot bytes dw 0,0
diek_blok8 dv 0

fi]L.bloks dw 0

asc.bytes db lff8 dup(0)»' bytes in '

asc^f lies db 4 dup(0) ,* filets)

'

cr,lf
asc.disk db 8 dup(0},' bytes required on diskette (s) ' /Cr«lf
asc_f lx db 8 dup(0)f' bytes required on fixed disk' ,cr > If ,lf p

'

errnsg db Ifp' Invalid parameter (s) ' pcrplf
db 'or filets) not found', er«lfflff'6'

begin:
push ds ^set up stack for return
sub ax /ax
push ax

mov dx/ off set banner iprint banner
BOV ah,

9

int 21h

;get current drive

BOV di, Offeet drive ;8torage area for drive
mov dx, offset global }we aay need this address later
BOV ah,19h ;current disk function
int 21h
add al,41h ^convert to ascii
stosb ;8tore it

xcheck for paraaeters

cld ;clear direction flag
BOV di, offset buffer ;8et up register for storage
BOV si, dta ;8tart of data transfer area (dta)
lodsb /get first byte
cmp al,0 }zero indicates no parms entered
jns aaa ;parms were entered
call add global ;add global chars

find_first {proceed with search
aaa:

cmp al,2 ;did user enter just
jnz aac ;no
inc si
lodsb
CBp al,'\' {Check for backslash
js aab {found
i»p error {not found-error exit

aabt
BOV si, offset drive {move drive, backslash and
BOV cx,6 { global chars into buffer

rep BOVSb
jap find^first {proceed with search

aaci
cmp al,3 {did user enter just a drive?
jnz aag {no
inc si
lodsb
or al,29h {Bake lower case if not already

(Figim3 conUmms)

DOYOUKNtlW
THE 10,000
PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR
IBM PC?
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"count" is incremented, keeping track of

the number of files found; then the number

of clusters must be added file by file since.

as mentioned, each file needs its own clus-

ter allocation. Since the total number of

bytes could be in the millions if you’re us-

GBP
19*

lis it A or greater?
;yM

jnp actor ; ;no-arroc exit

«BP ;is it D or less?
aaa ;ye8

iaf arret ;no-erroc exit

xtosb ;Btoce drive letter
lodflb }get next byte
GBp alp**' } is it a colon?
j» ;ya8

axter ;no-error exit

stoftb ;8tore it
:

- cv- call add_global ladd global chars to buffer
1*P

CBp'

find^first

'"'alAi.i:-*”

^proceed vith search

;did user enter drive and \
aah < - -

,

}no
Ino si . , ;ye8-get next byte
BOV cx,3 ;get all 3 chars

• .1 Bovab
call add^global" ladd global chars to drive and \

Mhs
jMP find^irst ;proceed with search

inc si juser Bust have entered a path
Mil

lodab *' ;load first char
cap alpMb ;ls it end of entry?
js
atoab

find-iifst ;yes-procetd with search
}no-BCore char

jBP aai -V rget another byte
fickLilrati

. BOV dXpOffset buffer ;6tart of pathname in Beaory
. - BOV cxp20h /attribute to search for

- -

BOV ahp4eh /find first function
int 21b
joc found^ficst /file found-proceed to find next
jap actor /no file found or invalid path

foun4_ficttt
call tally /add to running total

BOV abp4fb /find next function
int 21b
1c count_up /no mote files found
call tally /add to running total
jnp findlnaxt /look for another

count_up<
BOV axptot..bytas /low word of total bytes

/high word of total bytesBOV dXptot..l:v^4**2
IMV dipOffsat BBC_byta8*^e /end of output string
call ascii /convert to ascii

BOV ax f count /get total number of files
sub dxpdx /clear high word
BOV dipOffset a8c.fila84-3 /end of output string
call ascii /convert to ascii

BOV axpdisk bloks /total blocks for diskette
BOV bxp490h /1024 deciBal*2 clusters
BUl bx
BOV dipOffsat a8c.di8k+7 /end of output string

.
call ascii /convert to ascii

BOV axpfix^bloks /total blocks for fixed disk
BOV bxpl000b /4I96 deciBal"4 clusters
BUl bx
BOV dipOffsat asc_fix47 /end of output string
call ascii /convert to ascii

BOV dxpOffsat asG.bytes /start of printout
jBP exit

«rrori
BOV dxpOffsat errmsg

exiti
BOV ahp9 /DOS function > print string
int 21b

(Figwr3 ecMtmues)

IMAONUM
800-544-4354 888^

COMPUTERS
;
IBM PC. XT OR AT YOU CONFIGURE

I

COMPAQ DESKPRO'S & PORTABLES

I

ERICSSON PORTABLE PC

1 AT&T 6300-PC

EXPANSION CARDS
AST SIX FAC PLUS (64K & SIDEKICK)

ADVAMAGE/PREVIEW
EVEREX GRAPHICS EDGE
HERCULES GRAPHICS CARD
COLDR CARD

IRMA 3278 EMULATOR
ORCHID PC BLDSSOM & TURBO
PARADISE MOOUUR GRAPHICS CARD
PROFIT SYSHMS MULTIGRAPH
PERSYST TIME SPECTRUM .

QUADRAM OUADBOARD (0K)/(64K)

STB ALL PRODUCTS
TECMAR GRAPHICS MASTER

DISK DRIVE

SAVEl
callI
NEWl
save!

269
399/279

319

329

168

799
CALL
NEW
CALL
269

225/269

CALL
469

FULL HEIGHTS IFOR IBM) FROM 110

HALF HEIGHTS IFOR IBM) FROM 85

ALLOY PC-STOR/OICSTOR CALL

AMPEX CALL

EVEREX EXPANSION CHASIS TI5

EXPANSION W/ 10 - 20 MB FROM 1395

CORE AT 20 AT 72 FROM 1249

IOMEGA BERNOULLI PLUS 2550

KAMERMAN LABS
MASTERFLIGHT SYSTEM . CALL
KODAK 3.3 MB W.^AKUP SOFTWARE 662

PEACHTREE TECHNOLOGIES FROM 699

TALLGRASS HARD DRIVES & TAPE CALL

R ENHANCEMENTS
AST JR COMBO CALL
RACORE DRIVE 2 ENHANCEMENT 449

10 MB ENHANCMENT SAVE

TECMARJR CAPTAIN 325

JR WAVE/JR 2ND MATE SAVE

PRINTERS
CANON (FULL YEAR WARRANTY) CALL

EPSON B<. RX. U, LQ CALL

OKIOATA ALL MODELS BEST PRICES

SMITH CORONAD100/D200/D300 199/299/419

STAR-MICRONICS SG-10/15 243/407

TOSHIBA P351/P1340 1225/579

MDNITDRS
AMDEK 310 (IBM PLUG-IN • AMBER)
PGS MAX 12E/HX-12

TAXAN ALL MODELS

SDFTWARE
SYMPHONY 475 COPY 11 PC
MULTIMATE 249 D BASE III

SAMNA III CALL FRAMEWORK
ENABLE SAVE LOTUS 1-2-3

MDDEMS
I

HAYES SMART MODEM 300T200

1200B/1200 .

2400 BAUD MODEM
I

TRANSET 1000

1691
169/469

CA^

35

399
399
309

199/399

349/379

CALL
CALL

ACCESSDRIES
CHIPS 64K - SET OF 9 101

256K - SET OF 9 591
SWITCH BOXES MANUAL & AUTOMATIC CALlI

DISKEHES
[BASF 5.- DD lEacti-lols ol 1' ,, , 1.201

5'/. " DS/OU (Each-lots ot 10) , 1.75 1

5'/." DS/HD IBM-AT(Each-lots of 10) 4.35

MAXELL 5V4' DS/OD (Each-lots of 10) 2.25

I VERBATIM 5VV' DS/OD (Each-lots ol 10) 2.25 I
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High performance,
high capacity hard
disk subsystems

A Single DOS Volume up to 240

formatted MBytes in size on your PC is

only the beginning of Emerald subsystems’

features. However, it is a very important

one to many of our customers.

Most serious micro computer users are

familiar with the infamous 32 MByte DOS
Barrier. Some of you have only read about

it; others have run up against it head on

when trying to run PC Focus or a

downloaded mainframe program.

If you are one of those who have hit it

head on you’ll be pleased to know that for

almost a year Emerald has been shipping

fixed disk subsystems that solve your

problem. Subsystems. Plural.

All Emerald subsystems can be operated

as a single volume up to their formatted

capacity. That includes our 36, 50, 70 and

140 MByte subsystems, in addition to

the 280.

C> chkds

[^a37£3353fi bytcm total di»k spaca
yf» ip. g hidden e»lw*

49152 by'taa in 2 user filea
237S1S648 bytaa available on dlak

262144 bytes total memory
20S1S2 bytes free

High performance
1. -

^

'/<•'' tape backup

/trinlout ofC.Hh ItSk on 2U) Mfiyiv

rolumv.

You Determine how many volumes

exist in your PC, and what size they are.

You can have as many as 24 volumes,

and make each one exactly the size it

needs to be.

Set-up is menu driven and as simple as

"How many do you want" and "How big

should this one be?"

Integrate your existing hard drive

into your new sybsystem. Emerald’s Disk*

Meld technology makes it possible for

your XT’s 10 Mbyte, or AT’s 20 Mbyte drive

to become part of a single large volume. For

example, if you have an AT with a 20 MByte

drive and an Emerald

subsystem with a 70,

you can use all your

storage as a single 90

MByte volume. Disk

melding makes it easy

to combine Emerald

drives with each other or

with your existing drive to

get a subsystem with the

storage capacity you need.

Operating System and Nc^twork tw
flexibility is yours for the asking. DOS
2.x, and 3.X will get you started. But, your

Emerald subsystem can also support

multi-user operating systems such as

XENIX, VENIX, QNX and PC/IX and

networks such as Novell, Sytek,

Ungermann-Bass, 3 COM, X-Net,

10 Net, DNA Systems. .

.

Additional Features include password

security, 30 millisecond average access time,

automatic retreat to a safe landing zone in

the event of power failure or shutdown, and

a long list of PC and AT compatible micro

computers.

60 MBytes in 12 minutes is FAST
backup, but there’s more. If your files are

larger than 60 MBytes, Emerald’s Backup

and Restore Utility (BRU) software

will automatically break your file into

60 MByte sections and prompt you for a

new cartridge. Of course, restoring is just

as easy.

iloinfmct In/H- drivv fitn in ihv . I7'ji fntnl /mnet
fx/mnnion nimrt‘. 60 M/tytt' rnrtridfifM an-

rt-mfit’d for hifih iH-rfonnanrr and nupfdit^ irith

rohtr rttdi-d tahvln.

Emerald nuhnynlem* uvre deaifoted for the PC.,

AT and romitalihleii nurh aa the AT&T 6300 and
(jtmfMKi ISenkPnh

Menu driven software makes it simple,

even for novices, to backup or restore

exactly what is needed, and no more.

Choose one or more files that were

modified after a Specified Date and Time,

one or more Specific Files or Directories,

or All Files and Directories on a DOS
Logical Volume.

Restore data on a different micro
if you like. Backup up your company’s

Emerald subsystem in Portland, Maine and

ship the tape to your ofRce

in Los Angeles. Because

of the defect mapping

technique used

on Emerald

hard disks, the

subsystem in LA.

will import your

data error fme.

S/tecial defect insit/intfi

technifjue alloirn data to he reatored on

Hubayatema ttther than the ttriginal lunuTe.

The BRU software automatically checks,

and adjusts to, the defect map of every

Emerald subsystem before restoring

data to it

IBM PC, XT. AT. a POIX** Intrmatioftal BuiinrM Machine* Corpi—ATAT^ AmerK-an Tekfhonr and Trkgraph Corp— Cumpaii A OeakPro'* Compaq Compvirr Corp— Llnfermann-Baat’* Unferaann-Baaa, Inc. —
Emerald. DiikMcld. 8RL’ A Mainframe Storage for Microa” Emerald SyUema Corp— UPS’* United Firrel Service.—3 COM** 3 COM Corp— DNA Syaiemi'* Network Oevelopmeni Corp— PC Forva** Inforataiion



cis Kurs.
Confignred for
today’s Micros

Hie Physical Design of the Emerald

subsystems lets you determine the

configuration that will best serve your needs.

Many of todiQr’s high performance micros

have sacrificed expansion space in favor of

compact size; others offer plenty of room for

additional drives, tape units and expansion

cards. Emerald subsystems provide you with

the expansion ability jrou need. And, they're

designed to allow you to continue to expand

as your needs

continue to

grow. No
matter which

PC you have,

there is an

Emerald

subsystem

that will

meet your

needs.

.Su6syiil«'m« arf atmiLihle ft*r the fH'., AT and true

c*>mpatible» in a rmrietyof ntn/ixunlmna.

Internal Expansion is easy on the

IBM AT and XT. Emerald subsystems are

pre-initialized and pre^formatted—just

slide the tape or hard drive you have

selected into one of the existing expansion

areas, plug in a couple of cables, tighten

a few screws and replace the system cover.

Elapsed time: 10/15 minutes.

The AT accepts 280 MBytes or any

single drive up to 140 MBytes and a 1/4*

tape drive. The XT accepts any Emerald

hard drive up to 140 MBytes in size, or the

1/4* tape drive.

External and Portable expansion is

% easy and practical with the Emerald Portable

Subsystems. These IBM color-matched

subsystems have their own power supply and

are available with hard drives up to 140

MBytes in capacity or with a 1/4* tape drive.

Ordering a tape host adapter card for

each of your PCs and physically moving

the 1/4* portable tape sybsystem to where

I it is needed will save you thousands of
dollars over the cost of individual

portables for each micro.

The portable hard drive configuration is

ideal for security sensitive environments.

The hard disk is password protected and

the entire subsystem is small enough to be

locked in a standard safe or filing cabinet.

"hsitanniim

rhaMta ”

nubnyatem aliu>

pruride*

6 additional

apacea U> add
card* to \nur

PC.

The 6 Expansion Slots in the

Emerald expansion subsystems will be a

welcome addition to many micros. If you

don't have enough expansion room in your

micro, or, if you’ve used every available

slot, then one of these subsystems is just

ri^t for you. They are closely matched to

the IBM PC in size and color, and have

their own, built-in, power supply.

Expansion subsystems are a^^able with

drive sizes to 280 MBytes in capacity, with,

or without, a built-in 1/4* tape drive.

When coupled with an AT a truly powerful

computer system results.

The real backup
procedure

Standing Behind You all the way is the

company that broke the 32 MByte DOS barrier.

Documentation, hint adapter card, aofiumre and
cable* are includttl trith each *uhay*tem.

First, we provide everything needed to

get you up-and-running quickly. Then, we

back you up with specialists, available

16 hours a day, to help with network

implementation, applications support,

XENIX and technical questions, and to

provide 48 hour in-and-out repair service.

Delivery and Warranty are important

considerations. Your Emerald subsystem

will be shipped within 14 d^ of order,

via UPS, and comes with a 30 day money

back guarantee and a 120 day warranty.

Warranty extensions are available for

1 and 2 year periods.

f«iir ncrrirc and fa*t ahippinfi are citmftany

ftolicie*.

Users with laige database
applications in factory automation,

CAD/CAM, accounting, medical, R&D,
Point-of-Sale and many other areas are

already telling their friends about

Emerald. A large percentage of them are

in Fortune 500 companies, and many
others are on their way to Fortune status.

If your company fits one of those

categories, or, if you’re a smaller company

with an application you thought could only

be done on a mainframe or mini, pick up

the phone. Call Emerald. An Applications

Engineer is standing by to answer your

questions, send you literature and refer

you to an installed site in your area.

Let one of our customers tell you, first

hand, how Emerald helped give his

Mainframe Storage for Micros

4757 Morena 8lvd

San Diego. CA 92117

(619) 270-1994

USA
Telex 353458 EMERSYS
Easylink: 62853804

AT Pbwer.

Emerald
Systems Cocporation

XENIX** MlcnMofiCor|>.-VENIX’* VenliirCom-QNX’'Qwaniwm $ofi««rr-Na«eir N<i«eU. liK.^-X-Nri’* XCOMP. iM-.-IONri" fot Rneirrh. Inc.

BuiWen.



YOUR BACK-UP
SYSTEM

FOR ADVANCED
PC INFORMATION

As an IBM PC expert, you're the

source of information on IBM
PCs.

But when you need answers,

where do you turn?

TURN TO PC TECH JOURNAL
—you can depend on it every

month for the most authoritative

coverage of innovative appli-

cations, systems design, and
technical information.

Save 47% off the single copy
price of $47.40.

One year (12 issues) only $24.97.

Use the coupon below, or coll

1 -800-852-5200
toll-free

SZ490

TESH P.o. Box 2966
JOURNAL Boulder, CO 80322

YES! I want to subscribe to PC TECH
JOURNAL for one year ( 12 issues)

for only $24.97— nearly half off the

one-yeor single copy price.

Mr. /Mrs. /Ms.

Compony

Address

City

State _ Zip

Savings bosed on full one-yeor ( 12 issues) single copy
price of $47 40

Check one:

r~| Poymenf enclosed Q Bill me later

Chorge my;

n Americon Express Q Viso Q MosterCord

Cord No

Exp. Dote
Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of frist iuue.

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

ing a fixed disk, two 16-bit words are re-

quired for storage. These two words are

found at offset 9AH as each file is found

and written to the DTA. As the file size is

read, the program also calculates its cluster

requirements. To find the requirements for

diskettes, you must then divide the total

bytes by 1 .024 (400H) and for fixed disks

[on the PC and PC-XT—Ed.l. by 4,0%

( lOOOH). Unless the total is an even multi-

ple, there will be a reminder from the divi-

sion. This will cost another 1 ,000 or 4,000

bytes. The words at dislebloks and fix_

bloks are incremented by these values. The

total bytes are added to the running totals at

toLbytes (two 16-bit words) and if the ad-

dition at the low word produces a carry,

then the high word must be incremented.

ret

main endp

add.global proc near
xchg si.dx
mov cx,3

rep movsb

add_global
ret

. endp

ascii proc near
xchg bp.dx
mov bx,0ah
mov cl,30h

aaj :

xchg ax. bp
sub dx.dx
div bx
xchg bp, ax
div bx
or dl.cl
mov [di] ,dl
dec di
crop ax,0
jnz aaj

ascii
ret
endp

tally proc near
sub dx.dx
inc count
mov bp.9ah
mov ax. Ibp]
mov dx. {bp+21
push dx
push ax
mov bx.400h
div bx
crop dx.0
32 aak
inc disk.bloks

aak:
add disk_bloks.ax
pop ax
pop dx
push dx
push ax
mov bx.l000h
div bx
crop dx,0
jz aal
inc f ix_bloks

aal

:

add fix_blok6,ax
pop ax
add tot_bytes.ax
jnc no_carry
inc tot_bytes+2

no_catry

:

pop ax
add tot_bytes+2,ax

tally
ret
endp

cseg ends
end start

;location of global chare
;nuinber of chare

;save high word
.‘divisor
.•conversion for ascii

;get high word
{dear register

.‘this will be the new high word
;divide low word + remainder
;convert new remainder to ascii
^quotient into storage
;step back one byte
;are we done?
;no
>yes-exit

;clear register
;add 1 more file to count
/location of files eize in psp
;get low word
/get high word
/save for next step
/save for next step
/1024 decimal-2 clusters

/is there a remainder?
/no
/yes-add another block to running total

/add number of blocks to running total
/get back low word
/get back high word
/save for next step
/save for next step
;4096 decimal-4 clusters

/is there a remainder?
/no
/yes-add another block to running total

/add number of blocks to running total
/get back low word
/add low word to running total

/bump up high word

/get back high word
/add high word to running total
/exit

(Figure 3 ends)
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OFINFORMATION FOR
YOURIBMPC

Taken one issue at a time, PC is the best

source of up-to-date news and information

about the IBM PC you can find anywhere.

But collect a few, and suddenly you realize

that you’ve assembled a comprehensive

reference work covering every significant new
IBM PC application, product and development.

An encyclopedia you receive 22 times a year!

Each volume ofPC contributes the latest

information on a wide variety of subjects

including:

® New Products What’s the latest in

printers, word processing software and

database managers? And what’s best

for your needs? Everything you need to

know is in PC's special reports and

product reviews.

• New Applications Need to design a

graphics presentation? Communicate with

other PCs? Access a database? Find out

how in PC's expertly written articles.

® New Developments How are successful

professionals and companies using their

PCs? Find out in PC's “Pro Columns” and

use their proven techniques to move ahead

in your own career.

Subscribe to PC today. Build your own IBM PC
reference library by volume and save up to 50%
off the regular one-year subscription price!

• One year (22 issues) only $21.97. (Save 37%).

• Two years (44 issues) only $34.97 (Save 50%).

To order, complete attached

order card or call, toll-free,

1-800-852-5200
4Z452



A man, his dog, his pipe, and Volkswriter 3...

ir»ref»ra»ga*bly yours

Word processing at its best from Lifetree Software

You may never have to spell irrefragably, but
with Volkswriter 3 you'd spell it (and 170,0(X) other

words) correctly. That's twice as many words as

most other word processors can offer. Our best

Volkswriter ever lets you spell, hyphenate, sort, and
calculate effortlessly and naturaily.

When you want to check your spelling , a simple

keystroke flags your mistakes and gives you
alternative spellings. Abbreviations, acronyms,
capitalizations, cities and common business names
are included, and you can create a personal

dictionary. We even hyphenate for you
automatically. Forgive our rodomontade, but

Volkswriter 3 can help you perfect your syntagma\
When you need to calculate, Volkswriter 3's

advanced math features are ready, like a mini-

spreadsheet at your fingertips. You can produce

expense reports and budgets, use constants and
percentages and subtotals and ... well, just about
anything arithmetical from the household to the

board room.
You'll find Volkswriter 3 rich in extra features,

too. You control the appearance of your copy with

a wide range of layout options. Use It with over 200
best-selling printers; send personalized mailings

and sort lists: use data from other popular programs,
including WordStar" and IBM" DCA files. It runs on
the entire IBM-PC family and is the perfect

alternative to the more cumbersome MultiMate'*

and DisplayWrite’“3.

Now you can have irrefragably accurate words
and numbers with Volkswriter 3. The price, by the

way, hasn't changed: $295. Enjoy the experience
today, it will put you on top of the worl !

Call us for upgrade information INTRODUCING
DOiONARY
irrcfragabty, adi-. Undeniably

rodomontade, n .
Boasting, bragging

syntagma, n., Word or phrase forming

a syntaaic unit

VO kswritenS
Ask your dealer for a demonstration today

LIFETREE
»QFTWAP« INC

411 Pacific Street

Monterey, CA 93940

(408) 373-4718

ntAOfMAIKS—Volkswriter ind the lileiree logo/li(elre« SoltwAre, Ich .
• WordSur/MicfoPro IntemaiKsnjI • IBM arid OisplavWnie Vlnlemalioful Business Machines Corp. > Muhimare/MuHimale IniemeitorMi
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wanted to extract each digit. Dividing it by

10 would yield 123 and a remainder of 4.

Dividing the new number (123) by 10

would yield 12 and a remainder of 3. and

so on. The remainder will never be more

than 9 and so merely ORing it with .30H

(which is basically adding 30) automati-

cally converts it to its ASCII equivalent

since I is ASCII 3 1 , 2 is ASCII 32. and so

forth. When dealing with the total number
of bytes, however, there is one additional

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

SIZE.COM continues looping until all

files are found. It then must retrieve the to-

tals and convert them to ASCII characters

for display. There are four totals to report:

count, tot. bytes, disk bloks. and fix

bloks. The conversion routine at count up

successively divides the total by 10 to ex-

tract each digit, then converts it into its AS-
CII equivalent.

As an example of the process, suppose

you had a number such as 1 .234, and you

title FREE. ASK
page«132

cseg segnent para ’code'
assume cs:cseg

main pcoc far
org IBSh

banner db Bahs ' fRBB Vers l.B - Sept. 1985 - by Art Merrill ' ,Bdh, Bah,
db 'Copyright (C) 1985

'
.Bah, Bah,

'

db 'Ziff-Davis Publishing Company' ,0dh, Bah,

'

total! db Bah, 8 dup(B),’ bytes total disk space* ,0dh, Bah
diffi db 8 dup(0),' bytes allocated' ,0dh, Bah
bytesi db 8 dup(0),' ^tes available on disk* ,0dh, Bah. Bah,

'

hi total! dw 0,0

I

hlbytes! dw 0,0

mov dx, offset banner
mov ah,

9

int 21h

mov si,Sch
mov dl,[sl]
mov ah,36h
int 21

h

di, offset hlbytee-f2'
ax,dx

di, offset bytes-f?
ascii

di, offset hltotal'f2
ax,dx

{address of selected drive

;get disk free space

{save for total bytes
{save for total bytes
{save for total bytes

{get total clusters
{get total bytes

{Storage for ascii printout

{get back total clusters
{get back bytes per sector
{get back sectors per cluster

{total clusters
{bytes per sector

{Same routine as above to get
{ total bytes

GREAT
SOFTWARE
ATMODEST PRICES

Some samples from our library of over 400 disks:

Desk Organizer A great pop-up helper, phone
dialer, note pad, calendar, and calculator-more
than |ust a sidekicki

#405 Oeskmate $6
Communications with xnxxfem error detection

Faster than PC-Tatk'

#310Omodem $6
Assembler with tutorial Great way to learn

assembly language'
#10Chasm.theCHeapASseMbler $6

Draw on your computer screen
#344. #345 PC Key Draw $12

^readsheet simpler than Lotus but effective

#199PC-Caic $6
Powerful database management programs

B
#5PC-File-lriedandtrue $6
#287 #288 File Express a new one $12

BASIC tutorial A nice way to learn BASIC with

acute introduction

n #105 PC Professor $6
Word processing

#294 Edit $6
#78 PC-Write $6

Music to soothe the soul

#279 Pianoman $6
Disk cataloging program Keep track of that

growing pile of floppies

#106Diskcat $6

Artificial intelligence languages
#417 Prolog and Uniforth $6

G #148 Xlisp-experimental verson of Lisp $6
Games Some of the most interesting games
on. or off. Earth

#293 Arcade Games $6
#390 Flight and others $6
#274 Best Games $6

n #254 PC Jr. games $6
Recover lost files A file examme/repair utility,

similar to Nortons utilities.

#133 Ultra Utilities $6

DOS Help and explanations (or the new user

with descriptior3s of DOS, Just type “HELP"

n #254 PC DOS Help $6
Housekeeping Some of our favorite utilities.

#273 Best Ulihlies $6
Unprotect popular software Allows backup
or transfer of software to a hard disk

#184, #376 $12

General Ledger program with accounts
receivable package

#331 PC-General Ledger $6
^ing tutor to train those digits to dance

#320 Touch Type $6
Something for programmere ;

B
Collection of C language disks (6 disks) $36
Collection of Turbo Pascal disks (6 disks) $36

Somethirtg for Lotus lovers

;

Collection of Lotus 1 -2*3 worksheets and
macros (6 disks) $36

The PC*SIG Library For more software than

you thought possible try our directory Search
electronically for topics of interest.

B
PC-SIG directory on disk (3 disk set) $16
350-page paperback directory $8 95

Membership For a directory, newsletters, and
more try our membership.

Q PC-SIG Membership $15

Mostprograms have documentation on disk arxi

request a donation from satisfied users- Please
add $4 postage and handling-Califomia
residents add state sales tax.

Totals by Check QVisa GMC

di, offset totalis
ascii

ax,hltotal+2
ax,hlbytea+2
ax,dx
ax, hi total
ax, hlbytes

{Storage for aacii printout

{calculate difference between
; total bytes and bytes allocated
{ to get total bytes reaaining

(Figurt4 coetmues)

Figure 4: The assembly lanf^uaffe listingforFREE.COM

.
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Nowyon can organize yonz copies of

PC MAGAZINE
Now your magazines can be a hand-
some addition to your decor, well or-

ganized, and easy to find, thanks to

these durable library-quality cases or

binders. They're made of luxury-look

leatherette over high-quality binder

board. And both styles are custom-de-
signed for this or any other magazine
you save, with size, color and imprint

selected by the publisher. FREE
transfer foil included for marking dates

and volumes.

Magazine
binders
holds your issues on
individua) snap-m rods,

combining (hem into

one volume. $795 each:

3 for $22.50; 6 for $42 35
Mixed titles OK for

quantity prices

Open-
back cases
store your issues for

individual reference
$6.95 each; 3 for $19.75;

6 for $37.50. Mixed titles OK
for quantity prices

OR CALL
1-212-503-5319

I^C Magazine ~I
PO Box 5120. Philadelphia PA 19H1

Please send Q Cases Bmders
TITLE QUANTITY

PC Magazine

Other

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $_ -- * Add
$1 00 per order lot postage and handling Out-

side USA add $2 50 per unit ordered, send US
funds only

Q CHARGE (Minimum $10)

B
American Express H MasterCard
Visa

Card No Exp Date

Signature—

9tato/7ip

I

'Residents of PA add 6% sales tax ^

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES

jnc skip
d«c dx ^adjust total for carry

Skip:
mov diroffset diff+7 istorage for ascii printout
call .

ascii

mov dxpoffset total jprint results
mov ah,

9

int 21h

int 29h lexit

main endp

ascii proc near
xchg bp,dx isave high word
mov bx,0ah }divisor
mov cl,30h ^conversion for ascii

rptl:
cmp bp, 9

rpt2
}are we done with high words

j* fyes
xchg ax, bp ;no-get high word
xoc dx,dx ;clear dx
div bx
xchg bp, ax Itbis will be the new high word
div bx ;divide low word * remainder
or dl,cl

Idi],dl
/convert hex value to ascii

mov /quotient into storage
dec di /step back one byte
JBP rptl /go again

rpt2:
xor dx,dx /clear dx
div bx
or dl,cl

[di] ,dl
/convert hex value to ascii

mov /quotient into storage
dec di /step back one byte
cmp ax, 9

rpt2
/are we done?

jni /no

ret /yes
ascii endp

cseg ends
end start

(Figim4ends)

complication, for you're handling two 16-

bit words and can 't divide a 32-bit value by

10 without an overflow. It's as if you

wished to divide 100 by 10 but could not

divide numbers larger than 99. The solu-

tion is to divide the original number in

half, then to divide each by 10. and then to

add the results together.

S1ZE.COM does essentially the same

thing. It divides the high word, then the

low word plus the remainder, extracting

what's left over, and then repeating the

process until there's nothing left.

In the division, the digits were extract-

ed from right to left. Therefore, they are

stored backward in memory by setting DI

at the end of the string and then decrement-

ing it each time a digit is extracted. An 8-

byte buffer is provided to contain up to

eight digits, and it is arranged so that after

the digits have been filled in. the program

need only call the first byte of asc_bytes in

order to print on the screen all bytes up to

the delimiter 24H ($) at the end of asc_fix.

Line feeds and carriage returns have been

made a part of the storage area. This allows

all the results to be printed with one INT 9

rather than printing each line individually.

The error message is nestled within the

print instruction so that it can use the same

print command. All that then remains is

the exit to DOS.
S1ZE.COM, supplemented by FREE

COM, can provide valuable information

on the total disk space available, the space

that has been already used up, the space

needed by files, and the total space on the

disk. They're almost invaluable when
you're doing backups, for if you run out of

formatted disks during the backup process,

you'll have to do it all over again.

Apart from backups, when your fixed

disk starts to get low on space, you start

looking through your suixlirectories for

files that can be removed to disk. You nat-

urally look for big files. At 4,096 bytes

each, however, a lot of small, unnecessary

files can add up to a very sizable chunk.

With SIZE and FREE, you'll know just

how much space your files take up and

where you can store what you don't need

to have constantly available.
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Arlington ^rnputer /Product/ give/ you the
be/t price/ on IBin PC/. .

.

IBM PC IBM XT
2 Drives. 256K.
Monochrome Monitor $1925

1 Drive. 256K,
10 MB Hard Disk.

Monochrome Monitor
$2549

2 Drives. 256K.
Color Monitor $2099

1 Drive. 256K.
10 MB Hard Disk.

Color Monitor
$2695

2 Drives. 256K.
10 MB Hard Disk.

Monochrome Monitor $2349^

1 Drive. 256K.
20 MB Hard Disk,

^Monochrome Monitor
$2575

IBM AT
Unenhanced

$3095

1.2 Floppy

512K. 20 MB Hard Disk.
Monochrome Monitor

V
$3995

COMPAQ PORTABLE, 2 Drives. 640K. Clock. . .J2J2S 1 Drive. 640K. Clock. 10 MB Hard Disk. .
. J2549

. . .ond di/k drive/ too!
IBM $99
TANDON TM100-2 $99
SHUGART SA4SS $94
TEAC FD55B 5 89
360K Drive lor AT $119

10 MB HARD DISKS
from $429

20 MB HARO DISKS from $499

10 MB TAPE BACK UP
$479

^PERIPHERALS^
TAXAN MONOCHROME $139

HERCULES GRAPHICS . $289

HERCULES COLOR
CARD $145

EVEREX THE EDGE .... $249

STB GRAPHICS PLUS II $249

TECMAR GRAPHICS
MASTER $449

TSENG ULTRA PACK . . . $499

TSENG ULTRA RAM .... $199

HAYES 1200 MODEM . . . $379

HAYES 2400 MODEM . . . $615

EVEREX 300/1200 INT.

MODEM w/ software $229

US ROBOTICS 2400
MODEM $449

ORCHID PC TURBO .... $599

AST ADVANTAGE $399

AST 5251-11 $649

64K RAM CHIPS bank oi 9. $ 9

256K RAM CHIPS each . $ 4

^28K RAM CHIPS each . $ 6y

Arlington

&mputer f
)Product/.inc.
450 E. HIGGINS ROAD
ELK GROVE VILLAGE. IL 60007

TISSUE HIGHLIGHTS^
AST 6 PACK

W/64K

$215

QUADBOARD
W/64K

$179

APPARAT
W/64K

memory & clock

. $709

AT MULTIFUNCTION
W/128K

expandable to 3MB

$239

HAYES
1200 B

w/ software

$339
EVEREX

GRAPHICS
EDGE

$259
EVEREX

MINI MAGIC
w/3e4K

QUADCHROME 11

COLOR MONITOR
by Quadram

$379
PRINCETON

HX 12

includes cable

$419 ,

SOFTWARE
LOTUS 123 $329
SYMPHONY $409
WORDSTAR 2000 $249
WORDSTAR 2000 PLUS $299
D BASE III $369
FRAMEWORK $369
PC MOUSE w/paint brush $119
HAYES SMARTCOM II $ 95
CROSSTALK $109
KEEP TRACK Home Accountant $ 39

CIRCLE 114 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 80 $219
FX 85 $325
FX 185 $459
LQ 1500 $879
Interface for LQ 1500 $ 75

OKIDATA

ML 192 $359
ML 193 $499
84 IBM $649

SILVER-REED

EXP 400 $249
EXP 500 $289
EXP 550 $399
EXP 770 $699

TOSHIBA
1340 $549
351 P/S $1095

NEC
P2 $499
P3 $715
2050 $639
3550 $1025

FOR ORDERS & SYSTEMS OUOTES:

800-548-5105
CALL 800-548-5106

FOR INFORMATION AND IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-228-6333

Prices and Availability Subject To Change Without Notice



Assembler speed in IBM Basic and Microsoft “C”

Mainframe power for your IBM PC.

Create network applications.*

Choice of file or record locking.

Tbday's programmers want more than development tools

and Data Base Managers that merely crawl when they

need to sprint. APPLICATION I’s rich assembler routines

combined with IBM Basic or Microsoft “C”, sprints during

the creation and execution mode of your software... and

that means up to 6 times faster and more!

Its remarkable efficiency is a result of this unique

file system. Achieve unperceivable performance differences

from files containing 300 to as many as 80,000 records

or more. Design screens in minutes with Genscr, our full

screen editor. And most important, APPLICATION 1 opens

up the door to file sharing in update mode. Now.

Conserve precious disk space with variable length

record and key indexes. With unlimited files, fields, records

and 8087/80287 support, APPLICATION 1 has it all.

You can grow with us because we bring no limitation

to your imagination and future requirements.

We've prepared a “Demonstration Kit"

for Application 1. This inciudes complete _ j
documentation and demo disk. Order j -i .

yours today for S49.95 (US) which is

refundable on the purchase of the » i

:

$595.00 (US) full version. Contact
'

Logiquest at 514-397-9631.

LQGIOUESr
Logiquest Inc.

555 Dorchester West, Suite 1616

Montreal, Quebec, Canada H2Z IBl
1-614-397-9631

Required:

PC DOS 2.1 and up
PC DOS 3.1 and up for networking
256k Ram.
IBM PC, XT, AT, and compatible
IBM Network Cards presently supported*

^APPLICATION 7 w fl trademark qfLogiquest
fnc, Montreal IBM, IBM Bask are products and
trademarks qfIntematUmal Business Machines.

Microsoft is a trademark qfMicrosoft Corporatiori
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EDITED BY JARED TAYLOR

%)readshed^ Clinic
This forum lets readers exchange the ingenious solutions and
timesaving hints that make their spreadsheets and integrated software

packages work better.

Time Conversions with 1-2-3

i used the cell-mating macro in your Sep-

tember 3 column (Volume 4 Number 18)

to keep track of the results of bicycle races.

My problem was to find a way to display

results as hours:minutes:seconds rather

than as minutes:seconds—as 5: 12:05 rath-

er than 3 1 2.05.

The macro shown in Figure I calculates

hours, minutes, and seconds from a total

time expressed in seconds, which you en-

ter in the first row of the spreadsheet. Re-

sults are displayed in a single cell in row 2.

All labels in the first column are range

names for the cells to their right. In rows 4

through 6, the macro calculates values for

hours, minutes, and seconds. In rows 7

through 14 it converts the values into la-

bels, and in rows 15 through 21 it com-
bines the labels into a single cell named
RESULT. Note that in lines 9 and 12 the

macro tests the minutes and seconds and

adds a leading 0 if the value is 9 or less.

Larry Johnson

Gunnison. Colorado

I’m inclined to assume thatyour timing de-

vice probably works in minutes ami sec-

onds rather than in seconds only. This

would mean that you presently have to

convert to .seconds before you enter the

lime and run the macro. If so. why don’t

you start the macro with promptsfor min-

utes and seconds and then let 1 -2-3 do the

conversion?

The submission immediately belowmay
also give you some ideas. Your macro

would run quicker ifthe conversionformu-

las in lines 4 through 6 were in ceils by

themselves rather than inside the macro.

You could then copy their instant results to

lines 16. 18. and 20. convert to labels, and
combine them in a single cell.

More Time Conversions

Occasionally you may need to use time

calculations that produce results in minutes

and fractions of minutes. You can use

Symphony and 1-2-3 to convert quickly a

number such as 147.229 minutes into 2

hours. 27 minutes, and 14 seconds. Figure

2 shows the results of such a calculation,

together with the formulas that do the job.

Strictly speaking, the entries in column F
are unnecessary duplicates of the formulas

in cells D8 to DIO; they are displayed only

to show what’s going on. Cell D5 has been

given the range name TIME, and it is there

that you input the value to be converted.

The results will appear instantly in cells D8
to DIO.

The last number in the last formula sets

the number ofdecimal places displayed af-

ter rounding. If it were set to zero, seconds

would be displayed only as whole num-
bers. If it were set to 2, hundredths of a

second would be displayed.

Stan Scott

New York. New York

Cleverformulas can give you quicker re-

sults than macros. However, in this in-

stance. the values in cells DStoDIO could

be combined into a single cell using the

cell-mating technique shown in the time

conversion in Figure I

.

1 time 13803.00 Lnput * tine In eeconte
2 RESULT 3:50:03 Output fomatted result

4 {aan>)Bajir«int(Tiic/36H)*(B4it){caic)'' Biter fooBUla for hours in BODR# convert to value

5 (OOIb)NIireint((Tlie-36M*BCUR)/6B)-(Bait){Calc}'' Sane for ninutes
6 {GoiR>)8Eir+Tiie-36w*BQDit-«e*iatr{wt){caic)'

{eoTblHOPR" (Bait) {Bane) ' -
Sane for seconds

7 Convert hours fren value to lable
8 DQJCIN (Gcabjimr
9 /xil(D)<.9'{Edit ) (Bone) 'IVx^XLBECr

(BaitlfBane)'*
Convert ninutes to lable Nini leading zero

10 Convert minutes to lable wnflOUT leading zero
U DCLSBC (GOItolSECT

X2 /xlSBC<*9'’{Bait}{B0Bie} •0VxgDQ_RES‘
(BditlCBcBe)'"

Convert seconds to lable WHB loading zero
Convert seconds to lable WITBCDT leading zero13

14 DQJtES (GoIb)RESDLT'
15 'She following
16 HOUR 3 "keystrokes*
17 : will be entered
18
19
20

HIN 50 in RESULT

SEC 03
21

•

22 (GoTO)TIICr

Figure 1 A macro that converts seconds to hours, minutes, and seconds.
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SPREADSHEET CLINIC

C D E r

4
5 TINE 155.666
6 Formulas in cells D8..D10

8 Hours 2 FlNT(TINE/6a)
9 Ninutes 35 §INT(eHOD(TIME,eg)

)

10 Seconds 40.1 *ROOND( (TIHE-SlNTdlME) ) *6«,1)

Figure 2: Fomulas Ihiil convert minutes to hours, minutes, and seconds.

Testing Values Against a Standard

Sometimes it’s necessary to test a long col-

umn of numbers against a standard value.

You may, for example, need to know
which numbers exceed an important pa-

rameter. The 1-2-3 macro shown in Figure

3 tests all the values in D3 to DIO against

the standard in D I

.

Before you run the macro, make sure

that cells Dl and DI3 have the range

names in the cells to their left. Put the cur-

sor at the top of the column to be tested,

and hit Alt-C. The macro will march down
the column of numbers and put a plus sign

next to those that are larger than the test

value, a minus sign next to those that are

smaller, and a dot next to those that match

the test value. When the macro comes to a

blank cell or if the value is zero, it will quit.

The flagging mechanism works by us-

ing the format in cells E3 to ElO. In

this format, a cell will display as many plus

or minus signs as the value in that cell.

Thus a -1-5 would show five plus signs and

a -3 would show three minus signs. A zero

becomes a period. Since the macro com-

mands in DI5 to DI7 write only -I, -i- 1.

or 0 in column E, there ate only three pos-

sible flags. In this way it takes only a quick

glance to see how the numbers compare

with the test value.

Stephen Schneider

Cape Canaveral, Florida

There are many variations on this useful

technique. Ifyou were looking onlyfor val-

ues that e.xceeded the standard, for exam-

ple. you could have the macro flag only

those values rather than put .something in

column Cfor every value. Or again, you

could use a series of IF statements .such

that numbers that exceed the standard by

10 percent getflagged with one plus sign,

those that e.xceed it by 20 percent with two

plus .signs, and .so on.

Macro-Making Macros
When I start work on a 1-2-3 spreadsheet, I

first load my macro-maker file, which is

shown in Figure 4. For the names of the

commonly used special keys, such as

{GoTo( or {Down} I have only to type the

"open" curly bracket and then run the ap-

propriate macro to complete the entry.

When you call the function macro (Alt-F),

It first types an fir and then supplies the pa-

rentheses when you hit Enter.

You can expand this table of macros de-

pending on your needs. It takes some
imagination to come up with grxxl mne-

monic macro letters for a full table,

though, since some of the obvious letters

will appear twice. For example, since I've

already used \D ft>r {Down}, I would use'Z

(Zap) for {Del}.

These macro-makers not only save

time, they keep your work consistent. You
never have to worry about an unsightly

mix of {GOTO}, {goto}, and {gOtO}, for

example, and you won't have to keep

checking the bottom of the screen to see

whether the CapsLock is off or on.

Don Ford

Sacramento. California

Tm a.shamed to admit that when I first

looked at these macros. I couldn’t under-

stand why they didn ' t include thefirst curly

bracket in the macrosfor [Down], {Right},

and soforth. I'm .sure allyou wizard read-

ers under.stood it in aflash.

What with all the .snazzy things you can

do with macros, it's ea.sy toforget that they

can he simple keystroke savers. Typing

macro code is a chore, so it’s good to see

something that makes it easier.

Ifyou /File Combine these macros into

your current worksheet, you'll have to re-

name the macros, because /File Combine

wipes out all range names. The easiest

way to do the naming is to use /Range

Name Labels to attach the macro names to

the cells to their right. You could write an

installation macro that did that for you.

but in that case you'd have to /Range

C D E F H

1 AMOUNT 33965

3 33966 +
4 33505 -

5 33660
6 33995
7 33965 .

8 33909 -

9 33960 -

10 33967 +
11
12
13 \C /RNCHBRE'tbs)* Name top of column HERE
14 /xi(HERE«0)*/xq Quit if cell is blank or 0

IS /xi(HERE<AMOUNT)"{RIGHT}-l“{LEFT} -1 if HERE < AMOUNT
16 /x i (HERE*AMOUNT) * { R IG HT }

0
’ { LEFT

}

0 if HERE - AMOUNT
17 /xl(HERE>AMOONT)“{RIGHT}l"{LEFT) 1 if HERE > AMOUNT
18 {DOWN}
19 /xg\c“ Loop to beginning

Figure 3: A macro that te.sts a column ofnumbers against a value.
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DOESYOUR
M-RESGRAPHICS
BOARDSHOW
YOU OHiyFART
OFASPREADSHEE

When it comes to printing out

spreadsheets, most IBM*-compatible

graphics boards come up short.

But not the Genoa Spectrum”

Color/Mono/Graphics Board.

what you're doing. On the screen.

And on paper

But the best part is, you don’t

have to pay more to do it Here's why:

Up until now, ifyou wanted

TheSpectrum OMOmphicsBnardis the most amtpatible boardyou can tmy. Which means it runs the most
sr^xire. htchtdmg Highi StnaUalurr Lotus'* 12-SrSyny^on}^^deKicJCPCMnCand much, much more.

Itgoes all the way to 132 columns.

The largest text display of any

graphics board you can buy. TTiere's

even a special driver that’ll show

you 132 columns ofLotus,which

normally only has 80.

And together with your 132-

column printer the Spectrum can

also print every one of those 132

columns. So you can see more of
Spertnim Is Btrademvti of (k>rHa Systems <)iirp(Katiiin.CISW-‘iGenns.S>’st(>msCt>rpiiratiwi

both graphics and color you had to

buy two boards. One for fii-res

mono graphics, one for color.

But the Genoa Spectrum puts

color and graphics on the same
board. So you save yourselfa slot.

And about $250.

You can also save yourself the

price of a color monitor. Because

Spectrum will emulate your color

software in monochrome. And for

your monochrome software there’s

a720x348hi-resmode.

So either way, you’re covered.

Spectrum is compatible with all

color and monochrome monitors.

So you’ll always get 16 beauti-

ful colors in color Or 16 shades

of monochrome in mono.

Fbr all the technical specs

or the Genoa Spectrum dealer

nearest you,just call us at

408-945-9720. Or write Genoa

Systems Corporation, 73 E.'IVimble

Road, San Jose, CA 95131.

The Genoa Spectrum. It’s the

only board you’U ever need for coloi;

graphics, andM size output.

Anything else is either too much
money or incomple

AGenoa
We make IBM PCs better.
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SPREADSHEET CLINIC

Name Create its macro name before yon

could run it.

Some Peculiarities in File Printing

The 1-2-3 /File Print command is ver> use-

ful when you need to save a worksheet in

ASCII fomi. You can also use it instead of

/File Xtracl when you want to save part of

one worksheet to disk and read it into an-

other. A /File Print followed by /File Im-

p^irt lakes fewer keysin)kcs than a /File

Xtracl followed by a /File Combine,
though you have to be careful about

whether you arc importing numbers or

text.

However, /File Print has a strange pe-

culiarity. It produces an ASCII file with

three blank rows at the beginning. Thus, if

you import such a file into a worksheet, the

contents will begin three rows below the

cursor rather than at the cursor. Thus, if

you write macros that do a /File Print to be

followed by a /File Import, be sure to

move the cursor three rows above the point

where you want the imported data to ap-

pear.

Juan Camps
Montevideo, Uruguay

The mystery is deeper than you think. If

you do a /File Print ofa column that is nine

characters wide and then import it. as you

say. it will appear three mu-.v below the

cursor. However, ifyou reset the column

width to 15 and do another /File Print and

Import, the contents appear ri^ht at the

cursor. Why should the column width have

anything to do with if 7 1 don't know.

Another peculiarity of the ‘File Print

command is that the ASCII file it creates

never bei^ins in thefirst column. Ifyou

intoDOS and TYPE thefile youjust wrote,

you willfind the contents are indented by

at least four characters. This is true even

if—to take an e.xrreme case—the material

you .saved with /File Print was in column A
and that adumn was only one character

wide. Ifcolumn A is wider, its contents will

be further indented.

If anyone has an e.xplanation for this

phenomenon. Mr. Camps and I would ap-

preciate hearing it. In the meantime. I

think I’ll stick to /File Xtracf and /File

Combine.

Contribute to the Clinic

Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through PC Magazine's Spreadsheet Clin-

ic. We*ll pay you $50 for anything we
print, /)///.v an e.xtra $25 ifyou submit it on a

di.sk. If you send a disk, please include a

printout of your submission in case of

damage to the disk in transit.

Mail your contributions to Spreadsheet

Clinic. PC Magazine. One Park Avenue.

New York, NY 1(K)16.
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Cuild Teur own IBM Compatible System

XT Building Tools

MONITOR ADAPTORS
Mono w/o prlntef port $99

Color Gfophics . $99

Mono w/printer port $135

Color Grophics w/p. port $135

Mono Grophics w/p. port $175

STB Chauffer $299

EverexEDGE $299

Persyst BoB $395

Color 400 $400

MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS
AST Six Pok 384K .

.

$299

Quod 384K $299

3d4K Generic 5-pack $195

MiSC. ITEMS

Floppy controller $69

DTC Hard disk controller $215

Teoc 55B $99

Qume 142 . $75

135 W Power Supply . $99

XT Mother Board $250

Turbo Mother Boord $350

Chassis - $99

5150 style Keyboard $99

5151 style Keyboord $155

AT style for XI $135

IBM XT
Compatible KIT

698
Dual DSrDD. 256K. 6 Slots, 135W. Keyt>oo*d

ASSEMBLED SYSTEMS
All Systems Include: 6 Slots, 135W. Keyboard.
90 Day Warronty Hard disk systems as below

PC Solution XT
2 DS/DD. 256K S795
2 08/00.10 Meg ...$1295

PC Solution TURBO
2 OS/DO. 256K . $895

2 DS/DD. 10 Meg. 640K $1495

AT Solution
Base.256K $2295
Enhanced, 51 2K. 20 Meg $2995

Hard Disks & Controllars

10 Meg InterrKJl . , . $535

20 Meg Interrtol $835

30 Meg Infernal $995

10 Meg External ... $699

20 Meg External $899

MODEMS
Hoyes 1200 .... $399

Hoyes 1200B ....$315

Everex 1200B ... $195

MONITORS
Totung . , . . $160

Toxan 121 . . $165

PGS MAX-12E ....$185

PGS HX-12 ... $450

Toxan 425 .... $426

Taxan 440 .... $550

XtronUL ... $125

PRINTERS
Panosonic 1091 .... $259

Ponosonic 1092 ... $369

Canon PW1080 ... $299

Citizen MSP-10 , . , , $289

Epson FX85 Coll

Epson FX1 85 Call

Toshibo 1340 . . $549

Toshibo 351 .. .1295

Hi-Tec Cemputers & Electronics • (301)564-9500
^ MM « trade rmfS of ItM 10524 DotriCk AVO.. Kansington. MD 20895 ec <$ trade mork ol M-rtC tmerpmes inc
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EDITED BY CRAIG L. STARK

RMerLfeer
Push your hardware and applications software

to the limit with these productivity-enhancing tips

from readers.

dBASK Statistical Functions

While reading some old journals. I found

an article that solved one of my few prob-

lems with ilBASE 11. In 1961 . Frank Tay-

lor. at the University of Minnesota, dis-

covered a simple fomiula for calculating

the standard deviation, which was accurate

and did not require calculating square

Many readers have grumbled about the

lack of built-in statistical functions in

dBASk 11 and 111. Mr. Arkell’s wonderful

program helps fill that gap, providing a

.simple means ofgenerating statistical val-

uesfrom a datafile's numericfelds.

One important caution is in order,

however, hi the line

roots.

Figure 1 lists the dBASE II ccxle 1 based

on this formula. It quickly calculates de-

scriptive statistics from the data stored in a

numeric field of a dBASE file. The fonnula

separately sums the top and bottom one-

sixth of a given range of figures, such as

scores. The sum of the lowest scores is

subtracted fa>m the sum of the highest

scores. The resulting value, divided by

STORE str(INT(A/6).ll TO R

the value and width ofR can vary'from I to

3 digits, depending on the result obtained

by dividing A by 6. For greater accuracy

in .such cases, you should allow R to he

larger by changing the I in theformula to

2 or 3. However, ifyou allow more than

the e.xact number ofdigitsfor the variable

R (by changing I to 2 or 3}. the subsequent

one-half of the total number of entries, is

an estimate of the standard deviation.

Robert Arkcl!

Regina. Saskatchewan

Canada

code SKIP-&R will not work properly.

Try it as writtenfirst, and then change the

width ofR only ifit appears that the answer

for (AI6) requires more than a single digit

for accuracy.

•[SET BEADING OFF]
•tSBT SAFETY OFF]

ERASE
SET TALK OFF
? 'DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS PROGRAM'
?
ACCEPT 'DATA PILE? ' TO FILE
ACCEPT 'FIELD? ' TO FIELD
USB &PILB
?
? 'STEP 1 OP 4t INDEXING RECORDS'
INDEX ON 6FIELD TO INDEXF
USE &PILB INDEX INDEXF
? 'STEP 2 OF 4: COUNTING RECORDS'

* (CLEAR]

COUNT FOR ttFIBLD TO A.

? 'STEP 3 OF 4i ADDING VALUES'
SUN &FIBLO TO SUN
STORE 6tr(INT(A/6) el) TO R

•[COUNT FOR AFIELDOf TO A]

? 'STEP 4 OF 4t FINDING HIGH/LOW VALUES
GO TOP
STORE AFIELD TO LOW
SUN AFIELD NEXT AR TO BSUN
GO BOTTOM
STORE AFIELD TO HIGH
SKIP -AR
SUN AFIELD NEXT AR TO TSUN
STORE A/2 TO HM
IF INT(MN)-NM

GO TOP

e MEDIAN, MEAN'

SKIP HM
STORE AFIELD TO B

I continues)

Figure 1: This program allows you to calculate descriptive statistics using dBASE. dBASE HI

code is .shown in brackets in the rifflu column.

ORDER TOLL FREE

24 HOURS EVERY DAY
800-662-2686

SOFTWARE
MCOUMTlNe t FINANCIAL

BPI General Accounting 32S BPi inventory . . 4M
PBKtitrM per Module 27B Accounting Partner 2 S3B
Real Wbrtd per Module 379 OneWrttePlus 179
Managing Your Money 10S Open lor Business i 329

DATABASE
dBaselll 369 Reflex 63
Clipper 419 nbase5000 359
PFS;Flle&nepon 155 Q&A 199
Advanced DB Master 299 Q&A w/256K Card 229

—SPREADSHEHS & INTEGRATED SOFTHMRE-'
Lotus 1-2-3 CM Symphony CM
Ability 296 Framework 369
Smart SW System . 495 Enable 349
Spreadsheet Auditor 2 96 Multiplan 115

Microsoft Mbrd
Voikswnier Deluxe

.

Office Wnter/Speller

Peachtext 5000

219 Wxd Perfect

155 Samnalii

. 269 Multlmate ....
149 Thinklank

225
259
219

104

Chartmaster

MlcrosottCnart2 ..

Energraphics w/ Ptol

Grapnwriter Combo .

Autocadw/AOElIl .

225 Signmaster .

.

179 Diagram Master

2% Energraphics

339 PC Paintbrush/Mouse

1769 G^Oraw

159
225
179

122

19

U 1 lU 1 ICd

PopUpOeskset

.

49 Fontrix 95

Gem desktop 35 Gem Collection 119

Smartcom II 96 Desq 119

Spotiiont . . . . 52 Relay 99
Onk Organizer . 59 Crosstalk 105

Superproieci 209 Timeline 2.0 279

Macro Assembler 89 MS Fortran 209
Microsoft Pascal 179 MSCCompiler 299
Quick Basic 63 True Basic 95
OR Assembler Plus Tools 119 Pascal MT+ 2M

HARDWARE
Smartmodem 2400 . 579 Smartmodem 1200 . 379

Smartmodem 12006 349 Ventel1/2Card 366
Tecmar Captain OK 169 SnPakPlus64K 225
Tecmar Captain 384K 209 SuPakPlus 384K 269
J-RaiT)20K-2MB treffl149 Advantage t .SMB 579
J-Ram3 trein295 Rampage 339
Paradise Multidisplay 195 (^y$tComboCard364K379
Frv«Pal(384K 179 STBChautler 265
10MB ini.H.O.w/ Com. 466 Genoa Spectrum. . 299
20MB im. H O. w/ Com. 569 OalasHield 300 379

PRINTERS 8 MONITORS
Epson FX-85/FX- 165 CU Epson LX-80/LX-90 CM

,
Epson 0X-10/20/3S CM Epson LO-1500 CM
Panasonic 1091 249 Amdek3l0A 149
Panasonic 1092 359 Amdek 500 269
Panasonic 1093 U9 Amdek 700/710. . .429/469
Toshiba 1340 559 Amdek 722 539
Toshiba34i 999 Taxan 121/122 135/145
Toshiba 351. 1149 Taxan 620/640 . 395/495

Call Toll Free 24 hrs Every Day
800-662-2686 orders only

kxCa Olden, Tech Support. PNca Quotas, mio

41S468-9350 9.^ pacific time, nM
Coll or Write for Free Cotatog

MMMIvaaM^i)CalOaNirtChKtitaiet«a«cts«*i2«4i
henQuMW NOI NoFee torcw*esdiCawdM odd hMi ta.

MWtNfe IPSOtMtoAp«OMR$«Ml FBB torM oidM oeer SIOOQ
tfSto-npit CHRJ6nth FH9 Is avoMM (Mr SBCXlMr
MslR a CMt Oem SB eotfi

Al AoduckNw •iUeonMH
Moea orMXBhp WtSia tomange roloe

THE BAY
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SKIP -1
STORE &FIELD TO C
STORE (B+C)/2 TO MEDIAN

ELSE
GO TOP
SKIP INT(MM)
STORE &PIELD TO MEDIAN

ENDIF
STORE HIGH-LOW TO RANGE
STORE SOM/A TO MEAN
STORE (TSUM-BSUM)/(N/2) TO SD
STORE SD*SD TO VARIANCE
@ 11,1 SAY RESULTS

'

e 13,1 SAY NO. OF ENTRIES'
e 13,19 SAY A
0 14,1 SAY HIGHEST VALUE'
@ 14,19 SAY HIGH
@ 15,1 SAY LOWEST VALUE'
0 15,19 SAY LCW
0 16,1 SAY RANGE'
0 16,19 SAY RANGE
0 17,1 SAY SUM'
0 17,19 SAY SUM
0 18,1 SAY MEDIAN'
0 18,19 SAY MEDIAN
0 19,1 SAY MEAN'
0 19,19 SAY MEAN
0 20,1 SAY STANDARD DEVIATION'
0 20,19 SAY SD
0 21,1 SAY VARIANCE

'

0 21,19 SAY VARIANCE
RELEASE FILE, FIELD, A, SUN, R, LOW, BSUM, HIGH, TSUM, MM, B,C
RELEASE MEDIAN, MEAN, SD, VARIANCE, RANGE
USE
RETURN
•EOF DESCRIPaPRG (F^yreleads)

For additional statistical!mathematical

aid, see the SQRT.PRG listing in the Pow-

er User column, PC Magazine, Volume 4

Number 23. This program automatically

calculates the square root of any number

input at dBASE‘.? command linefrom the

keyboard or bv a program. Together,

SQRT.PRG and DESCRIP.PRG turn

dBASE II or 111 into quite a useful statisti-

cal tool.—David Obregon

dBASE Speed Tips

I’d like to share a few tips that help shave

off every possible microsecond from your

dBASE II or III command files. While

some of the more general suggestions may
contradict everything you’ve ever learned

about writing dBASE programs, they cut

the execution time for your programs to the

bare minimum.

It is important to note that code-opti-

mizing measures like these should not be

used if program readability is important.

Your applications should be thoroughly

debugged and tested before you imple-

ment the following procedures. With com-

plicated programs, however, the cumula-

tive effect these steps can have on the

speed of operation is impressive.

1. Left justify everything: No indenta-

tions for IPs. DO CASEs. or DO
WHILES.

2. All field, variable, and filenames

should use as few letters as pc^ssible.

3. Locale those fields used in indexing,

sorts, or LOCATEs at the top of your data

files’ structures.

4. Eliminate all comment lines (any line

starling with *).

5. Use commands such as SET TALK
OFF and SET CONSOLE OFF when you

don’t need messages, preventing unneces-

sary use of the processor.

6. Trim line lengths by eliminating

spaces wherever dBASE allows. For ex-

ample. turn

DO WHILE K = 5 .AND, I » "MOM"

into

DO WHILE K-5.AND. I»"MOM"

7. Delete redundant statements such as

a GO TOP after a USE <filename> com-

mand. a CLEAR GETS after ERASE, or

LOOP as the last line of a DO WHILE rou-

tine.

8. Use capital letters as much as possi-

ble. Lowercase letters take a little longer to

identify.

9. Take advantage of the fact that

dBASE only reads the first four letters of a

command. Never use APPEND where

APPE will suffice.

Troy Hammond
Houma. Louisiana

The above tips can indeed speed up long

programs, for in following them, you are

basically .stripping the code of e.xtraneous

space in exactly the same manner as

dBASE itself would do internally. Com-
pre.ssing your code according to these sug-

gestions sidesteps that action within

dBASE, and things happen faster.

Making u.se of S£T TALK OFF and
SET CONSOLE OFF while your program

is running can, by itself, dramatically in-

crease the throughput of your programs.

But beware: Ifyourprogram has hugs in it

and you've turned off the screen's error

mes.sages, you'll never know it. Also,

don't follow the.se tips with programs that

might have to be read and modified by oth-

ers .somewhere down the line (please!).

—David Obregon

Using Numeric Fields

in dBASE III Text

dBASE's PICTURE command works well

for inputting numerically formatted data to

be printed in tabular reports. However, it

leaves blank spaces in the field when the

number doesn't fill the field completely.

For this reason, PICTURE doesn’t work

very well in applications where you need

to drop the numbers into the middle of text.

This difficulty can be overcome by con-

verting the number to a trimmed character

.string. After doing .so, however, you’ll
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* This program will convert AHODNT (a numeric field or memory
* variable with two decimal places) into the string variable
* HONEY for printing in text material.
*

* Leading blanks are removed and commas are inserted.
*

* NOTE: This routine can not process numbers > 99,999,999.99.
* Numbers < .01 will be rounded to 2 places.

* declare public memory variable HONEY so that results can
* be passed back to the calling program

PUBLIC HONEY

* convert numeric variable into string, insert commas and decimal point

HONEY = SOBSTR(STR(AHOUNT*100) ,1,2) +
+ SOBSTR(STR(AHOUNT*100) ,3,3) +
+ SOBSTR(STR(AHOUNT*100) ,6,3) +
+ SUBSTR(STR(AHOONT*100) ,9) con/im.,,)

Figure 2: DOLLARS.PRG convert.s andproperlyformals nainhers into dollar amounl.iforprinlinK.

CADD for $99.95
GENERIC CADD is a sophisticated and easy to

use Computer Aided Drafting/Design program
for PCs.

Features:
* Drawing Layers

* Component Libraries

* Rubber Banding
* User-Defined Menus
* Video & Digitizer Menus
* Supports most popular digitizers, mice and plotters

• Line Edits

• Color Graphics
• User-Defined Fonts
• Window Edits

• Unlimited Drawing Size

Other Available GENERIC
Software:

• AUTOCAD™ file conversion for $24.95
• Dot Matrix printcr/plot option for $24.95

Call 1-800-228-3601 to order
MC. VISA. COD. Add $3.00 for shipping

60 day money back guarantee

GENERIC SOFTWARE
6 Lake Bellevue, Suite 203

Bellevue, WA 98005
(206)462-1944
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5i' Disks

^Sgll395

maxell

Si'Disks
SSJOE Q05
D<>EN y***

80KV
SI'Disks

S SIDE 18??

frSOE 28^

3M
5i Disks

D^SSlO*
189-5

23*
«i"2995

“ofiT 39*
Si'Oisk

s stoc 24??

8' Disks
S’SIDE

s OIK 20*

D^SIDE -^75
0-DEN 14'.?

96TPI 19*
D-SJOC

96TPI 24?9

ATViaKia

795“*

'^c

Som1525
SSOE ^QQC
96TPI 19^
O SlOE o>l*V1
96TP1 24?9
HIGH o^4K
*D€N 30??

*DEN. 28c?

Si'Disks

SSlOE 18^
D-SCE 26??

SDisks
s-sloe ^95
QOEN. 24^
D-SIOE acQE
D-DCK

Iff
$29^
S34^

31'Disks

ssm19^
DSIDE 27^
8 ’ Disks

l«“ 19*
DD€N.

&SX275P

MediaMate

•29P ShiDomq

let" 23*
dsioe«79s
ODEN ^

\feibatim

5i' Disks
5SIDE .,,,,5
[>KN. Ili5

1995
O-SIOC OalC.n
96TM 24^
HIGH
den. 29^^

Si'Disk

S SIM18^
8' Disks

ISe'S 1995

aS 219-5

&Se'S.24?5

.^Id Reliable

Coiin6C(tor

•Delaware l'800'45M849
P<J B.;. m Dt -f—,.,

Oklahoma tjpo ,654.4058

•Nevada r800'62t' 6221

TERMS: Minimum 20 disks or *35°*’^ VISA or MasterCard accepted
COD orders add 2°^ for spectai handling SHIPPING* 3^4 5^ Diskettes.
Add 3°^ lor every 100 Diskettes or any fraction thereof S^Oiskeltes. Add
4°P for every 100 Diskettes or any fraction thereof We ship UPS, orders
^equ^nn^ither^eliver^nethod^d^hipping^|u^^nota^^e^^^^^
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* strip leading blanks and commas

DO WHILE SUBSTR(MONEY, 1,1) = " " .OR. SUBSTR(MONEY, 1 ,1) =

MONEY = SUBSTR(MONEY,2)
ENDDO

* if money < .1 insert missing 0

IF SUBSTR(MONEY,l,2) = . "

MONEY = SUBSTR(MONEY,l,l)+"0"+SUBSTR(MONEY,3)
ENDIF

* EOF DOLLARS. PRG (Figurrleiubt

also need to add commas and retain deci-

mal points berorc you put the converted

numbers into form letters and other text.

The DOLLARS. PRG shown in Figure 2

can perform both the conversions and re-

formatting for you automatically.

Incidentally, you can actually pnxlucc

simple form letters entirely with ilBASF.

III. By using the SET MARGIN TO com-

mand and the TEXT/ENDTEXT state-

ments, you can create a program that pro-

duces a convincing form letter without re-

sorting to external word processing pro-

grams.

Robert B. Calvert

Charlotte. North Carolina

Figure 2 li.sl.s the DOLLARS.PRG codefor

dBASE III. r ve modified the original suh-

mission slightly to add a dollar sign to the

number automatically. Ifyou don’t need a

dollar sign, ignore the last line of code.

Unfortunately. I could not come up with a

similar dBASE II solution.

You can indeed use TEXTIENDTFXT

Upgrade Your PQp

J & M Systems' PC2C disk controller

allows you to add up to two external

floppy drives to your PCjr to be used in

addition to the internal drive. It is a

user-installed board which replaces

the IBM controller.

Prerequisite: DOS 2.1

Our drive systems

include the PC2C con-

troller, a two-drive

cable, 360 K half-height

DSDD drive(s) in case and

with power supply, and

software for operating the

extra drive(s)— everything you need!

PC2C with 1 drive $295

PC2C with 2 drives $449

PC2C controller & software $149

c4A 1510QA CMtni SE.Ubmm NM 17123

(505) 292-4182

Visa & MasterCanI Accepted

CIRCLE 491 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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and SETMARGIN TO to create programs

forform letters in either dBASE II or III.

However, any macros embedded within

the text block defined by’ TEXT/ENDTEXT
will not be expanded, since dBASE ig-

nores everything within these bracketing

statements. To insert the converted num-

bers created by DOLLARS.PRG in your

dBASEform letters, then, you must use (d>

SAY lor AT SAY) statements instead, be-

fore or after the TEXT/ENDTEXT state-

ments.

Power Footnotes in Word
Microsoft Word has a number of standard

features that, with a little imagination, are

easily adapted to other uses. For example,

my work often requires that the draft text I

create be interspersed with references to a

sequential set of illustrations. To keep the

sequence straight. I combined Word's

glossary and footnote features.

I created a glossary entry with the name

“fig" that includes the text “Figure Z-”,

where “Z” refers to the chapter I’m work-

ing on and can easily be changed for each

chapter. Immediately after inserting this

text (using the F3 key to expand the glossa-

ry name). I invoke Word's Formal Foot-

note command, which generates asequen-

tial footnote number after the dash. I can

then describe the figure in the foomote (or

endnote when that’s preferable).

This technique saves me from having to

worry about which figures go with which

references, and what sequence they ate in.

If I delete one footnote. Word's footnote

facility automatically renumbers the rest of

them for me. In some applications, the

glossary entry also includes the special

character (“&’’) that is required by my
typesetting system.

Rick Liftig

Meriden. Connecticut

/ like simple solutions that work. This one

can be used with almost any document that

requires internal sequencing ofreferences

that are not actuallyfootnotes. Automatic

renumbering keeps everything lined up

correctly when references are deleted. Any
wordprocessing program that has a good

footnoting system can be used in the same
way.—^Jobn Dickinson

Share Your Power
Tell the world about your latest technical

tips for hardware and software applica-

tions through Power User, and we’ll pay

you $50 for your trouble
,
plus an extra $25

ifyou submit it on a disk.

If you send a disk, please include a

printout of your submission to ensure

against damage in transit. Mail your con-

tributions to: Power User, PC Magazine,

One Park Avenue. New York, NY
10016.

THE BEST PC TEXT EDITOR JUST GOT BETTER.

ANNOUNCING SPF/PC " 1.82

The best full screen editor for the IBM PC now extends support for large files to all PC’s, not just

the IBM/AT. Invoke your favorite program/compiler from within Edit at any time regardless of file

size. CTC’s SPF/PC*''’I.82 still looks like its mainframe cousin but executes faster with more options.

NEW FEATURES

• PAGING - Editing limited only

by capacity of expanded/extended

memory or hard disk.

• SPEED - Search 1300,(KX) byte

file with IBM AT in less than

13 seconds. By comparison,

the IBM 3081 mainframe takes

48 seconds.

$195
UPGRADES only $50

ADD $6 shipping

Canada $10, Foreign $15

Payment in U.S. funds by

check or bank wire (Bank

of America, San Francisco

account 05583-05454).

Net 30 to D&B rated firms.

• Compatible with IBM and

Novell Networks

• Modifiable HEX display

• Line length to 954 bytes

Minimum Requirements:

DOS 2.00-3.10, 192KB memory,

any IBM PC or true compatible

orn Professional.

Conwiund Technology Corporation

ZI ~ ~ 1900 Mountain Boulevard

ZIZ ZZ^ Oakland. Calilornia 9461

1

TO ORDER Telephone: (415) 339-3530

SPF/PC Telex: 509330 COMMAND TECH
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Confidence Game,



It's knowing that the friendly voice at
the other end^ the line understands what
you’re saying. Can answer your techni-

cal questions, verify prices and shipping
schedules. Or make good suggestions.

Join the Micro Mart Confidence Game.

Thist Micro Mart for immediate infor-

mation and advice on almost any micro-
computer product. Our 15 million dollar

inventory is on-line to our mainframe so
we can verify, order, deliver and service.

Without delay.

Call us with confidence.

COMPUTERS
nsf Color and Mono Systems in

stock Start at $1795

MUmFUMCnON
BOARDS
We have a complete line of Multi-

function Boards compatible with the

Portable, XT/AT.

SIX FAX 64-384K, multifunc

lA) MINNIE I/O shortboard for

Portable & AT New Low Pricel

ADVANTAGE 128K-3Mb,

expansion for AT

QUAORAM Quadboard Loaded.

384K $269
QUAORAM Goldboard, 384K $459

TECMAR Captain 0-384K.

muldfuna $175

TAaiREE J-RAM II

New Low Prieel

GRAPHIC CARDS
HERCULES Mono & Color

Graphics catds_New Low Prlcal

TECMAR Graphics Master. HIRes

Color & Mono supports Lotus $449

QUADRAM Quadcolor I & II color

carts

PARADISE Multi-display or modular

graphics cards From $199

STB Chauffeur & Colorific

$289 a $189

SIGAM Color 400 for PGS SR-12_
New Low Pricel

FLOPPY DISK
DRIVES
TANDONTM 100-2. DD/DS.

360K New low, low pricel

1/2 HEIGHT Disk Drives from

Shugart, Mitsubishi, TEAC and

Toshiba. PC, XT 8 AT CompaSble_

From^
BEST SUPPLY ON EAST COAST

HARD DISCS
IRWINnANDBERG Tj^ie back-up

systems From $495
SEAGATE Fast 10 20. 30 and 75

Meg. for PC a AT From $495
SY^EN Complete line Cell

tar our tpecisl Sysgen pticingl

BERNOULU TECHNOLOGY Hart

disc Subsystems From $2595
PRIAM Superfast 40 8 60 Meg.

for AT Cain

Best availability at voice coil

and stepper motor hard iMves
with high quality controllers

From $495

SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING SPREADSHEETS 8

INTEGIUTEO PACKAGES
SORCIM/IUS Complete line In-

cluding Windows From $289/each

SORCIM SuperCalc 3, vers. 2.0

New Low Pricel

ENHANCEMENTS 8 UTILITIES

FOX 8 GELLER Complete line for

dBase IIAII, RBase 4000

NORTON Utilities 30 $69

ROSESOn ProKey 30 $89

CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE
Copy II PC $35

SOFTSTYLESetFX-i-and
Printvwks, printer control

SIDEIAMYS Inverts printout $35
BORLAND SideKickand

SuperKey From $40

COMPHERS 8 LANGUAGE TOOLS
LATTICE C-Compilers $279

MICROSOFT Complete line

MICROSOFT QuickBasic

New Low Pricel

BORLAND Turbo Pascal. Turbo

Toolbox 8 more_FrDm $3S/each

GRAPHICS
Z-SOR PC Paintbrush, mouse
graphics $95
DECISION RESOURCES
ChartMaster_ Latest Version $239
MICROSOR Chart $169

COMMUNKATIOHS
MICROSTUF Crosstalk XVI, Latest

version $99

HAYES Smartcom II $85

WORD PROCESSING
MULTIMATE w/spelling checker 8
tutorial New low Pricel

SAMNA-e $350

MICROSOR Wort. New version.

New Low Pricel

LIFETREE \folkswriter Deluxe $169

SSI WordPerfect, version 4.1 $249

MICROPRO WordStar Professionai

series New Low Pricel

0FFICE8
PROJECT PLANNING

HARVARD Total Project Manager.
$299

SORCIM/IUS Super Project.$199

MICROSOR Project $175

DATA BASE MANAGERS
Call for unadverbsed Data Base

Managers

MKRORIM 5000 Report Writer 8
Clout New Low Pricel

WARNER SOFTWARE The Desk
Organizer $145
MKROSTUF Infoscope $99

NETWORKING/
PROTOCOL
CONVERSION
SNA A BISYNC 3780, 5251. Mod
11 8 12, 3274, 3278

PC TURB0 188/187 board, 128K,

8087 Serial Board attached.SSre

IRMA Complete ljne_From $849

TECHLAND Blue Lynx. Complete

line Cain

PRINTERS
We have thousands In stock.

DOTMATRIX

EPSON FX85/185 NEW1
EPSON LX8QUI1500

OKIDAIA 192 8 193 ML84,

Pacemark 2410

TOSHIBA P-341, P-351 8 1340

New Low Priced

NEC New P-5

Introductory Low Pricel

LETTER QUAUTY
NEC Spinwriters 2050 3550,

8850 New Low Priced

EPSON DXm DX20, 8 DX35
New Letter Quality Prinleid

We c^ a full range of form

handling options.

CHIPS
All our chips are tested and priced

for quick sale. Can us!

INTEL 8087, 80287, high speed

coproc From $119

64K-2S6K RAMCHIPS
Call tar Market Price.

128K Piggy-back chips for your

AT Call tar Market Price.

MODEMS
HAYES Smartmodem 300 1200
1200B 8 2400. We have the best

stock In the USA Calll

VEN-TEL 1200 Baud Half Cart

w/Crosstalk $399

PEACHTREE TECHNOLOGIES
P-1200 ext. with Crosstalk $319

MISCELLANEOUS
MAXELL Diskettes $25

DYSAN Diskettes at the lowest

price in the USA Calll

MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse,

optical w/sottware $139

MICROSOR Mouse, bus or serial

mechanical. New Model In Stock!

KEYTRONICS 5151 keyboards $149

KENSINGTON MICROWARE
Masterpiece $99

CURTIS Accessories, Pedestals,

cables, etc

GRAVIS Joysticks $45

QUADRAM MIcrofazer print buffer

8-128K From $129

TRIPPELTTE ISOBAR surge

protectors, 4 8 8 plug.From $49

POLAROID Palette $1245

MONITORS
AND CRTS
PGSMax12(E),HX12.HX12(E),8

SR-12 New Low Priced

QUADRAM Quadchmme, 690 dot

RGB
AMDEK Color 600 $379

AMDEK 722, New alternative to

IBM enhanced monitor $569

AMDEK 30(»/300G/31W
$129^1190165

©Copyright 985, Micro Marl bic

Technology Corporate Campus

3159 Campus Drive

Norcross, Georgia 30071

Prices are subject to change

without notice and are dmilar,

but may vary at over 20 Micro

Mart Retail Stores.

Leadng and financing options

are availabiei MasterCard/VISA

or ask ter

Micro Mart

Blue Chip

Credit,

ptai-si

(404) 449-8089
Orders only

1-800-241-8149

America's PC Specialist
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“Power Protection”
Full sine

wave output

200W, 300W-^
800W, 15001V

output available

J V ConvMtor Powvr

d 1

mr

i

Real-time

status display

Extended

back-up time
~ available

UPS
1500

Factory installed, premium

• >

•sr-r.™
• iS, ii

Output filtered Audible Heavy-duty handles

5 year maintenance-free batteries and surge protected alarm and rugged case

Announcing: APIOOO Series UPS
Full sine wave UPS for low power applications

from Emerson, the Technology and Price Leader
in Uninterruptible Power Systems

Y our electronic equipment depends upon clean

uninterrupted power. If that power is

disturbed by “Black-outs”, “Brown-outs”,

Spikes or Surges, your equipment could be damaged

and memory lost. Your valuable system becomes

worthless.

Do you have these?

P.C.’s, office computers, ATM’s, PBX’s, Point

of Sale Terminals, Security Systems, or Test

Equipment. They could be vulnerable to power-line

disturbances.

Now they can be economically protected with the

new Emerson APIOOO Series UPS with power

ratings from 200-1500 watts and starting at $379.

From 200VA to 4,000 KVA, Emerson has you

covered.

For a free Technical Brochure and the Distributor/

Dealer nearest you, call toll free 1-800-BACK-UPS.

Emerson Computer Power, 3300 S. Standard St.,

Santa Ana, California 92702.

CALL
1-800-BACK-UPS
For Your Free

Technical

Brochure

lilUllsRSDN
Computer Power
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EDITED BY PAUL SOMERSON

User-to-User
Readers share their favorite tricks for

getting the most out of DOS, BASIC, and
their systems in general.

Batch Logs

In developing a large .software project

you’re likely to end up writing a complex

batch file to handle all the compiles, as-

semblies. and links required. Sitting

around for hours monitoring the batch file

to make sure everything works properly

isn't much fun. It would be handy if all the

output from a batch file could be redirected

to a file to be inspected later. Unfortunate-

ly. you can’t do it simply by redirecting the

output of the master batch file:

build.bat > logfile

However. I’ve found a somewhat ob-

scure way of doing the same thing. First,

make the very last line of your batch file

the DOS command EXIT. But before run-

ning this batch file, load another copy of

COMMAND.COM and redirect its output

to your log file:

command >logfile

With this trick all screen output is redi-

rected to your log file. However, since the

DOS prompt disappears and your typing

will no longer echo on the screen, be sure

to type the name of your batch file careful-

ly. since you can’t see it. All the output of

the batch file will now go into your log file

and the EXIT command at the bottom of

your batch file will return everything to

normal.

Alan Groupe
Reading. Massachusetts

This lechnique demonstrutes yet another

benefit ofImdin^ COMMAND COM as a

secondary command processor. An even

more intere.sting one is daring a session

with a windowing program that doesn't

normally give you access to DOS com-

mands. By the way, it'sfairly simple to re-

cord a batch .session without loading in a

second COMMAND.COM :
just toggle

your printer echo on with Ctrl-PrtSc or

Ctrl-P and everything that appears on the

screen will also be printed. When you're

done, toggle it offthe .same way.

Spaced Out
DOS uses a space character to delimit its

commands and operands. If a space is part

of a filename. DOS will become confused.

If you enter

COPY A:MY PROG.BAS B:MY PROG. BAS

DOS will assume you want the pro-

gram called MY on drive A: copied to the

default drive using the filename PROG
BAS and will ignore the B:MY PROG
BAS completely.

Many otherwise excellent programs,

such as PC-TALK can allow an unsuspect-

ing user to create filenames containing

spaces. This is because assembly language

uses an apostrophe, a comma, or a zero to

delimit filenames. Similarly. BASIC uses

quotes to delimit its filenames.

Most programs that allow you to create

filenames containing spaces will also al-

low you to read those files. However, if

you try to pcrfomi certain DOS-level oper-

ations such as COPY or REName on these

files, you will either not succeed or will

make a confused mess of your files. In ad-

dition. while the DOS DIR command can

at least read filenames with spaces. BA-
SIC’s FILES command will display the

filename only up to the space character.

If you do create filenames containing

spaces, there are three methixls you can

use to remove the space or rename the file

completely. Let’s assume you have a file

called "PROG I .BAS" and you want to

call ifPROG-I.BAS ”.

Method I (DOS): Use the wildcard

character ’’?’’ and the DOS REName
command

REN PROG? I.BAS PROG-1 . BAS

Method 2 (BASIC): Use the BASIC

ATLAST,
EASY, PRACTICAL

GRAPHICS
WITH OR WITHOUT
A GRAPHICS BOARD

INTRODUCING
Mc^oGrafx^^

ONLY$^^95
0^ Ntakes it easy and inexpeasive to

create organizational dia^ms.
Gantt ch^s, ever>xia\' business

forms and other free form line and
bltxk dra\Aings on your IBM PC.

S' Lets you quickly dress up any
report or overhead presentation

'Nxth impressive text charts,

numeric'al tables, bar graphs, etc.

IH' Uses three different character

sizes (in normal t)r condeased
print) on sheets as large

as ir X H".

iS^ Integrates graphics and text.

Supports most popular printers

and nearly’ all montxrhrome, color

graphics display' adapters.

S' Is truly’ simple to learn and use.

nrRISK-FREE!
Send S69.S>5 — or $99.9^ ftw an

unproieaed version — plas 13
shipping (110 outside U S. and
Canada) to the address below’. (Mass,

residents, add 5% sales tax.)

MasterCard and VISA orders, CALL
TOLL-FREE 1-800-992-0085. (In

Massachusetts, dial 617-641 (MOO.)

We il riLsh you your MonoGrafec

software pacluge right away'. If ytxi're

mx completely satLsfied, just return it

within 15 day's of delivery' for a full,

unquestioned refund or credit Our
guarantee is that pure and simple.

YES, please a»h me MonoOrafr
<\-efsion 2 1 ) totiy nsk free ftw 15 da)"*. M>’

check. mcine\' orocr or iximpan)' PO is

enclosed

I'm interested Rut first. I'd like to rcMcrv

demo disk and pnnt samples. ErK'ksed
Ls |s fix a complete E\-aluatlon Kit

Address

Ck>-

State ZIP

Phone ( \ i-’vt

IBM PC IS i regiMrmJ iminnark of IracnvKKinil Busitxis
Msk-filncs Co(p<nn<>i

Analytics Intematioiul, Inc.

1365 .Massachusetts Avenue

5 Arlington. .MA 02J'’-*
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Nationwide third-party carry-in

Service by
Servnet

What an innovation: Combining mass-market

discounts with nationwide third-party service

This covers standard products, like IBM and

Compaa along with our more specialized products

like Cranium and Oian

Servnet is not (yeO the biggest, but their flexibility

and rational business methods will leave you

smiling.

What does this mean for the future of the LPCSS?

(list Pnce Computer Stores ) Maybe they can stay in

business selling off then used carpet

Cranium 286/10
10 MHz "AT”
"World's fastest production AT"
Computer System

Made in U S A Compatible,005 3.1, Unix, Lotus

1-2-3, etc Service through Servnet All compo-

nents are interchangeable with IBM modules

Keyboard is solid without taaile tide"; click style

may be ordered, add $35. 640K RAM, 1.2 MByie

floppy 20 MByte hard, mono-graphics with green

CRT Socketed crystal B0287 optional

The Cranium 286/10 rates best in 5
major cat^ories. BEST service net-
work. BEST installed hard disk. BEST
power supply. BEST compatibility;
runs 3 kinds of Unix and 6 kinds of
"C" language. BEST ratio of perfor-

mance to price.

$3050
Swap the ¥ldeo? 40 UByte or larger drive?m conOgure your

way And doni forget our famous 2 eteek return privilege.

Cranium XT
Low cost, but
highest quality.

a skjl, 135W 256K Highly compatible • "AT"

style keyboard wiihoui tactile "click", click style,

add S35 Service by Seivnet. Hercules type

video iniertace High resolution green monitor

360l( floppy to MByte hard disk.

XT 2 floppies S 875

XT lOMByie, 1 floppy... S1195

XT 20MByte, Otari, 2 h/h floppies . S1345
6 function mu/tl/uncrfon card wAA J8«r BAM, I sertai f par-

aflei and clodt with battery ton same order wWh XT)... SI35

Otari 20 MByte
Zero-Defect Drives

Big-volume OEM's have now been
testing these drives for months. Their
comments:

"...solid beyond solid, excellent
beyond excellence."

"Clearly more durable than drives
costing twice as much."

S/i* drive full height. 40 ms average access

1 year warranty service by Servnet Made in

Japan

Most drive manufacturers ship drives with known

bad sectors! No surpnse the Japanese are con-

quenng the market with quality and pnce.

AT with rails, data cable... $425

XT with standard controller. .
.

$625

XT w/combined floppy-hard controller...

$725

ABM
Non-volatUe "Lotus-Intel" 2MByte
RAM, Advanced Multifunction Card

Switchless conflguiatlon. Up to 2 MByte “Lotus-

Intel spec" non-«latile RAM. Error correcting

RAM-dlsk. Bop-up windowing spooler. Clock,

parallel, serial, game.

$485 With 2M6yte

SONYKV-1311 CB
High performance color monitor&
Remote controi teieviaion

13" tnnitron, fine pitch, low dislonion design 2

RGB inputs, digital and analog Composite video

input Antenna input including caple channels 1-

125. internal speaker and audio jacks. Includes

PC RGB cable and wireless remote control.

$479

EVEBEX "THE EDGE”
VIDEO CARD
Color or Monochrome/ 16 Colors or Shades

132 column text mode Pnmer port.

$299

ETERNTTY-iOO
100 MBYTE LASER DISK
SYSTEM

Removable 'Wrtte Once" cartndges give perma-

nent tamper-proof storage. PC and AT compati-

bility DOS 2.t, DOS 3.1, and Zenix. S year eoended

warranty add S200. Standard SV." size drive can

mount Internal. Service by Servnet • Extra car-

tridges, S12S each.

were you waiting for the pnce to drop? It Just did.

NOW only $2450 internal.

$2650 external.

HARDDISKS
Seagate 20MByte half-height with conirollef S485
Seagate 3lMByte full height $78S
Seagate 44ME^e full height $975

Minischbe 44MByte full height $1095

TDU Ttee jLASER h
LaserMater Interface g
300 x3(X) dots per inch, fun page graphics g
IBM PC and AT compatible, as pages per minute Q

using Canon engine May be attached to HP H
LaserJet Fonts and symbols loaded from disk, S
not cartridge. %

Evaluation units ate available, pdmaniy to soft- ^
ware developets. we request 10% deposit to

'•

secure your order. Estimated shipment Is 2 to 4

weeks ARO. We are still evaluating software to bun-

dle for general use and request that non-technical

useis place their ordets for delivery m 4 to B weeks

JLASER with engine... $3100

JLA$ER, no engine... $850

HEWLETT-PACKARD LASER
JETPRINTER
$2295
LASER JETPLUS
$3095
Extra toner cartridge $90

PRINCETONHX-12E
COLOR MONITOR

12" RGB monitor with iBM-slyle cabinet tVio

modes: Standard color, 640 x 200/Enhanced Color

Graphics mode, 640 x 350. Automatically syncs

to either signal-no adjustments required 28mm
dot pitch, high brightness phosphors

$475

WE’RE WORKING
OVERTIME
We're working two shifta, 7 days a

week.
To help us catch up, please give two

phone numbers, day and evening. We
will honor specific limits, like "don't

call after 10 PM" or "don't call on
Sunday:"
Your cooperation is appreciated.

IBM Computers
IBM PC sy5tem...$1750
360K no(V«$ 2S6K RAM Mono^grapTi Mleo Pnnier pon

Green CRT

IBM XT system...$2340
360K riciKV <0 hard 2SeK RAM Mono-QraoA win
Pnmer pon screen CRT

IBMATsy5tefn...$3650
T ? MRyie floppy 20 MWe hard SI ? RAM uoTK^^raph video

Pnmer poriB Green CRT

TRIAL PERtOO GUARANTEE
use ariy aetn 2 Meei& f you (torn want R, send I back. 10U mN
recetve a cotnpieie tefurxL minus $20 resDckins diatge and aaml
shivinQ charge^ ecepi kx unusual datnage

TERMS
Pay Mti check, casNers check visa or uasercard Charge cardsy

add 2% Cowernrnent and school RO.% add 2% handeng

0
ONE
COMPUTER
CORP.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.,

WBSt Los Angeles, CA 90025

(213) 207-9554
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USER-TO-USER

NAME command, which uses quotes as a

delimiter and isn’t confused by space char-

acters

NAME "PROG l.BAS" AS "PROG-l.BAS"

Method 3 (Assembly Language): Use the

DOS 2.0 function 56h “Move Directory

Entry”

AH = 56h
DS:DX = Address of ASCIIZ
pathname for existing file

ES:DI = Address of new
pathname

Baron L. Roberts

Mountain View, California

An interesting BASIC bug that's actually a

feature. BASIC really shouldn’t allow the

creation of DOS files with spaces inside

them, but since it does, it can also correct

spacelfilename errors.

Maximum Function

BASIC lacks two very fundamental func-

tions—maximum and minimum. Instead

of using repetitive IF . . . THEN . . .

ELSE statements. I’ve devised two user-

defined functions to handle this for me (see

Figure 1).

As an example, if I wanted to create a

formula “Principal payment = Cash flow

available - Interest” but had to be sure the

principal payment could not be negative

and could not be greater than the loan

opening balance, I would create the fol-

lowing line:

PRIN=FNMIN( (FNMAX(CF-INTRST) ,0) .LOAN)

Mrs. Kim Hoang

Calgary, Alberta

Canada

This also deftly demonstrates a use ofnest-

ed definedfunctions andshows how versa-

tile andfriendly BASIC can befor serious

business applications

.

Better Pauser

Often when writing a batch file I’ll need to

have the computer stop and wait for a key.

While the DOS PAUSE subcommand will

do this, sometimes I don’t want the

“Strike a key when ready . .
.” message

to be displayed. A friend of mine wrote a

program called STOP.COM that can re-

place the PAUSE command. You can in-

struct STOP.COM to proceed when any

key is pressed, or wait for a specific key

(extended codes arc allowed). To create

STOP.COM, just type in and run the

STOP. BAS program (see Figure 2).

STOP.COM will be either 1 1 or 19 bytes

long, depending on your choice of trigger

100 'MINMAX.BAS — by Kin Hoang
110 DEF FNMAX(Vl,V2)-lNSTH(STBS(Vl-V2),"-’)*V2+(l-INSTRtSrRS(Vl-V2),’-"))*Vl
120 DEF FNMIN(Vl,V2)-INSra(STOS(Vl-V2),"-")*Vl+<l-INSTR(STRS(Vl-V2),"-"))*V2
130 A-10:B=40:X»FNMAX(A,B)lPBINT "A-'iA, "B^" [B, "MAX (A,B) -"iX
140 A—20:B-10:X-FNM1N(A,B) :PRINT "A>";A, "B-'lB, "MINtA.B) -":X

Figure 1 : Program to illustrate user-defined minimum andmaximumfunctions.

100 ' STOP. BAS — by Lawrence Ludden. II
110 DIM D(19):F0R Y-1 TO lllREAD D(Y) :NEXT:DEF SEG-IiK40

120 PRINT "Type specific key OR *?' for any key "j

130 LY5-1NKEY$:IF LYS-"" GOTO 130
140 TL«PEEK(26) lTL-TL-2:IF TL <30 THEN 11,-60
150 C1=PEEK(TL) :C2-PEEK(TL+1)
160 IF CIO0 THEN 190
170 SI-19SF0R Y-10 TO 19:READ D(Y) :NEXT
180 D(15)-C2:D(6)-60iD(7)-0iGOTO 200
190 SI-llsIF C1063 THEN D(6)-60:D(7)-C1
200 OPEN "STOP. COM" AS *1 LEN-1
210 FIELD 1, 1 AS PB;
220 FOR Y-1 TO SllLSET PHS-CHRS (D(Y) ) ! PUT IsNEXT
230 PRlNTiPRINT "STOP.OOM was created" sCLOSE #1:END
240 DATA 184,8,12,205,33,56,192,117,247,205
250 DATA 32,180, 8, 205, 33, 60, 0,117, 239, •’.05, 32

Figure 2: Program to createSTOP.COMfile to replaceDOS PAUSE subcommand. You can

customizeSTOP.COM to be triggered by one specifickey or by any key. At the "Type . .
."

prompt, either enter the specific trigger key or hit a question mark to allow STOP.COM to proceed

afterany key press.

MDua

OPTIOfN CAPACITY' OF YOUR IBM
PERS^AL COMPUTER

PG^XTRA
• OllECT EXTEISiei OF PC BUS

• RB lOFTVARE CNAH6ES
• NO HAROWABE MODIFICATION

• STTUNO CONSISTENT WITH IBM

Add all those special options you've been wanting

without worrying about filling plug-in and

back panel space.

DEALkVf INUUlKIES INVITED.

*549 F.O.B. SANTA ANA
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX

PC HORIZONS, INC.
1701 E. Edinger

Suite A6,
Santa Ana, CA 92705

(714) 953-5396
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return in the microcomputer mail-order
marlcet! Let us give you information on ad
sizes, options, rates—and you'll be amazed
at how economically you can focus in on
your specific audience.

PCs penetrating editorial brings you a
knowledgeable readership that is rapidly

growing—and growing increasingly recep-
tive to the product or service you have to

offer. And it's easier than ever to deliver your
message—because you can phone your ad
In at the number below, so your insertion can
run in the next issue. Maire sure if does—
phone now!

Cknsilied Adveitisiag
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USER.TO>USER

keys. Figure 3 shows the assembler code

for a version that will pr(x:eed only when

the FI key is pressed.

Kalhie McCoonibc

Marllon, New Jersey

By creating the STOP.COM file ami in-

.serting the w ord STOP in a ixitchfile, yon

can indeed halt the operation of the hatch

file without the conventional PAUSE mes-

sage. However, you have to tell the user to

hit a key. presumably w ith an ECHO suh-

command, so you're really not gaining

much—and you have to precede the STOP
line with an ECHO OFF. or you'll .see the

w ord STOP on-screen.

In addition, the PAUSE subcommand
w'orks so well that if the “Strike..." mes-

sage really bothers you. w hy not just

change it? The message is embedded in-

sideCOMMAND.COM : tofind it. putDE-
BUG.COM on your disk along with COM-
MAND .COM and enter DEBUG

COMMAND.COM . When you see the hy-

phen i -
)
prompt, type RCX and hit the En-

ter key twice to see how long your version

of COMMAND.COM is. Then enter the

following DEBUG .search instruction:

xxxx:0100 B6060C MOV AX,0C08
xxxx:0103 CD21 INT 21
xxxx:0105 3C00 CMP AL/00
xxxx:0107 75P7 JNZ 0100
xxxx:0109 B408 MOV AH, 08
xxxx:010B CD21 INT 21
xxxx:010D 3C3B CMP AL,3B
xxxx:010F 7SEF JNZ 0100
xxxx:0111 CD20 INT 20

Figure 3: STOP.COM assembly language

codefar a trigger key ofFI . You can u.se the

mini-assembler in Versions 2 .0 or later of

DEBUG to create thisfile b\ first typing in

DEBVGSTOP.COM. then typing A. then ju.st

the two rightmo.st columns above. Finish it off

by hitting the Enter key nvice. then typing RCX.
then 13. then W. then Q. bitting the Enter key

after each . The3B in the CMP AL,3B line is the

extended scan ciniefor FI : to use F2 as the

trigger, replace the 3B with 3C. etc.

S 100 XXXX "Strike a key"

(but replace the XXXX with the length re-

ported when you typed RCX). The lastfour

digits of the new number DEBUG reports

are the addre.ss ofthe
'

‘Strike ..." me.s-

sage—for DOS 3.1 the addre.ss would be

491E. You can u.se the DEBUG E com-

mand to replace it w ith something the

.same length, .such as
'

“Hit any key to con-

tinue" or you can blank it out ifyou want

by entering 23 spaces between a pair of

quotation marks. If the new me.s.sage is

.shorter than the old, pad out the difference

w ith spaces.

Faster Arrays

In several BASIC programs Fd been de-

veloping. it was necessary to load and save

large arrays of numbers, which were

stored as sequential files. Even with my
AT's RAM drive and fast processing

speed, it took forever to do this.

WHAT EVERY PC-HSER

SHOULD HAVE ACCESS TO!

I'he Public Domain SW library offers over 25(X) Uscr-Supporied and

fully documented software programs that run on MS-DOS & PC-DOS
operating systems.

Special Selected programs:

I.ANGUAC;!': PROGRAMS - (Basic. Pascal. Forth, etc.) S.U.OO

I'TII.ITY PROGRAMS - (Unproicct Software. Assembler, etc.) $20.00

POPliLAR GAMES - (Star Trek. B747. Opollo. Chess, etc.) $24.00

DATABASE MANAGEMENT-( PC File. DBMSGroup. Maillisi.clc)$.V).00

• PC-CATALOG:(withscarch&sortcapability)$7.00 + $.T00 postage (on disk)

• SPECTAI.; S disks that have been selected plus a FREE catalog disk.

• SI - Games, printspooler. music, communication, etc. $35.00

• S2 — Games, datebooks. disk maint.. graphics, etc. $3S.(X)

OVER 50 SEW DISKS HAVE BEEN ADDED .SINCE 0( TOBER:
(over 1000 programs)

STOCK MARKET CHARTING (Great Program «I33) jy
EDi CATION GAMES (ffl28)

PC-CAEC (Visible spreadsheet ttl24) uk»
PC-DIAI. (MODEM Program »I26)

HOST-CALL (Initiates & receives calls ffI22)

TIME & MGMT (Financial Calc. Budgets, etc. »I32)

MCSKTAN (Write your own music «)23) PARTS INVENTORY (»I37)

Membership: $15.00 I year membership includes ail Public Domain SW
newsletters, diskette discounts, annual catalog update.

Public Domain SW
30K0 OlcoltSt. WB-1.30

Santa Clara. CA 95054

Phone (40H)9KX-0230

(MC Visawelcomc.min.ee $14)

Shipping $3.00 (Overseas $10)
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PROFESSIONAL
PROJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

PMS-ll^by NORTH AMERICA MICA, INC

• Powerful, yet easy to use
• Unlimited multi-level networking
• Interfaces to everything
• Comprehensive reporting system
• Complete time-scaled presentation

graphics available

• Full cost control — Planned & Actual
• Comparative scheduling
• Multipie-project resource and
materials control add-ons

• Satisfies government specifications

• Time saving features — Spend more time

managing, less time computing.

PMS-II — $1295, Demo — $50

Formatted for PC-OOS, MS-DOS, CP/M-86

Call for newsletter and free literature.

NORTH AMERICA MICA, INC.
5230 Carroll Canyon Rd., Suite 110, San Diego, CA 92121

(619) 458-1327
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I knew BASIC could handle binary

files far faster than ordinary ASCII files

and decided to find a way to save the array

information in binary format. The process

is actually fairly simple.

First, you have to know the size of the

array. This is determined by computing the

product of each of the array’s dimensions

plus 1 . For example, if an array is defined

by DIM ARRAY{250,20), the actual size

of the array is calculated by
SIZE=(250+ 1 )*(20+ 1)=527 1

.

Next, we must determine the length of

memory used to store the array. The PC
uses 2 bytes to store each element of an in-

teger array, 4 bytes for each element of a

single-precision (!) array, and 8 bytes for

each element of a double-precision (#) ar-

ray. Therefore, the amount of memory
used is calculated by computing
LENGTH=BYTES*SIZE where BYTES
is 2, 4, or 8, depending on the array type,

and SIZE is the figure computed earlier.

Finally, we must know the array’s start-

ing address—where it is located in memo-
ry. This is found by using the VARPTR
function, with a statement ADDRESS=
VARPTR(ARRAY(0,0)). It is very im-

portant to set all the program variables be-

fore calculating the ADDRESS with

VARPTR, since BASIC will move the lo-

cation of an array whenever it encounters a

new nondimensioned variable.

After running the BSAVER.BAS pro-

gram, your array will be stored as a binary

file. To reload the array from the binary

file, run the accompanying BLOADER
.BAS program. This will work on any pre-

cision numbers and arrays with any legal

number ofdimensions.

Steven E. Bair

San Antonio, Texas

This technique does indeed save an enor-

mous amount oftime—and disk space. We
ran a 5,000-element integer test on a PC

AT running at 8 MHz. The FILMAKER
.BASprogram in Figure 4 useda 250 X 20
loop to create a 5.000-element sequential

file (calledSEQFILE) consisting c)fthe se-

quential integers from I to 5,000. It took

15 seconds to create the 38K sequential

file.

The BSAVER.BASprogram in Figure 5

loaded the SEQFILE sequentialfile in 13

seconds and wrote it back to disk as a IOK
binary file called YOURFILE.EXT in just

I second. TheBLOADER.BASprogram in

Figure 6 reloaded the5,000-element array

from the YOURFILE.EXTfile in I second.

To test this yourself, after running the third

program, type PRINT ARRAY(I,I) and

PRINTARRAY(250.20). You should see I

and 5000 respectively. This happens so

fast that you might want to verify that the

array was not lurking in memory the whole

time: you can do this by entering CLEAR
or going in and out ofDOS between pro-

gram steps.

The Right Tax Software Decision

The Tax Surgeon II - only $89®^

The "Tax Surgeon 11" from TAXbyle. Inc., the people who
provide tax software to tax professionals, goes to work on

your return the moment you input data.

The Tax Surgeon II Features:
• Simple fill-in-the blanks entry

• Full screen display of a fascimile form
• Automatic calculations and carry forward computations of

preprogrammed math and tax tables

• On screen "help" messages to guide you through tax maze
• Prepares and prints up to 5 returns

• Prints on standard government 1040 page 1 and 2 forms -

all other forms computer generated (IRS approved)

Require* IBM-PC, XT, AT, or PCjr (DOS 2.XX or 3.XX)

or 100% compatible computer.

Prepare* and Prints:

1040 SCH ES ’F2106 F4136 F6251

SCH A SCHE F2119 F425,S F6252

SCH B SCH G F2210 'F4562 W2 List

•SCHC SCH R F2441 F4797

SCH D •SCHSE F3468 F4835

•SCHE SCH W F3903 F5695

•Will prepare multiple schedules.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
For Fa*ter Service, call 309-764-7245

_ $995.(W TAX a)M.\11SSl()NKRSend add’l. information

_ $89.95 TAX SURGEON 11* -

COPY PROTECTED
Each of the 5 returns can be

modified and updated as

many limes as necessary.

NOT COPY PROTECTED
Profes.sional version for rapid

computation and printing of

thousands of returns. Laser

printing available.

_ •AddS10.(K)forl’I*SOne

Dav Service

Namt‘

Buxint-vs

AiklroM

Citv Zip I’hiou- N.i

col) VIS.\ MC

C.ifil No Kxpir«-s

Tax Software Since 1981
*The right tax software decision'*

TAXbyle, inc.

1801 6th Avenue Moline. 11. 6126.5

(309) 764-7245
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DATA INDEPENDENCE
MUCH SMALL

mtm
The Age of Data Independence ' dawned

about two years ago when IOMEGA

introduced a revolutionary mass storage

device called The Bernoulli Bord^ Featuring

a unique technotogy that uses rugged,

removable lO-megabyte cartridges, it freed companies to work

more productively and economically-and was soon recognized

as the decade's biggest step forward in business data storage.

Ibday, IOMEGA has taken another giant step. With the

addition of the compact 20-m^abyte-per-cartridge Bernoulli

Boxes, in single- anddual -drive versions, the Data Independ-

ence family gets simultaneously bi^r and smaller. The new

Bernoulli Boxes double on-line capacity to up to 40 m^abytes

and cut the space required to carry and store data cartridges.

They also boast a footprint that is literally half that of the pre-

vious version, freeii^just thatmuch more valuable desk space.

But what makes the new Bernoulli Box so exciting are the

same features that made it the new standard in data

management tob^ with.

TRANSPORTABILITY
The Bernoulli Box cartridges are completely

interchangeable. You’re free to take the

cartridge from one and use it in another with

complete confidence. Ihke it aaoss the hall or mail it across the

continent

EXPANDABILITY
Free yourself from the limitations of system

capacity. If you need more, you expand by

buying slim, inexpensive cartridges, not bulky

and costly hardware.

RELIABILITY

Incredible resistance to shock and vibration

combined with a rugged cartridge format frees

you from concerns about equipment failure,

head crash, or data loss.



:r MORE GIANT STEPS.
£R FOOTPRINTS.

PERFORMANCE.
The amazing speed of The Bernoulli Box-

with access times and transfer rates that rival

and often surpass the best hard disk drives-

translates into the best freedom of alt the freedom of time. And

now The Bernoulli Box offers users the option of booting from

TTie Bernoulli Box cartridge with any of the IBM PC or

compatible computers.

Check out the latest Bernoulli Box family members today. More

giant steps towards the complete data independence of

businesses using the IBM PC, XT, AT, most compatibles, and the

Madntoslif " Giant steps with very small footprints.

For the dealer nearest you, call 1-800-556-1234, exL 215. In

California, call 1-800-441-2345, exL 215.

SECURITY
Free your sensitive files, such as payroll and

personnel, from unauthorized scrutiny and

free yourself from unnecessary anxiety. Put

them on a Bernoulli Box cartridge, and put the cartridge where

you kimw it will be safe.

*The Bernoulli Box for Madnlosh is available in a 5-megabyte single-drive version and a
20- meg^yte dual-drive version for Applel^k.'

The Berttoulti Box is a registered trademark of IOMEGA Corporation. Data IndependetKeisa trademark of lOMCCA

Corporatiort Madniash is a trademark licensed to Apple Compaler. Inc. AppleTkIk is a trademark of Apple Conpnler. Inc.

4E

OULU
I'JMSGA*
IOMEGA Corpoiatkm

1821^^4000 South

Roy. Utah 84067

DX
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USER-TO-USER

100 ' FILMAKER.BAS
110 DEFINT A"Z:TIME$="0"
120 OPEN "seqfile” FOR OUTPUT AS «1
130 FOR A*0 TO 249
140 FOR B>1 TO 20
150 PRINT «l,A*20-«-B
160 NEXT: NEXT:CLOSE
170 PRINT "Seq file time ";TIME$

Figure 4: BASICprogram to create 5.000-

element integer sequentialfile as the pnHhu t of
At’o FOR . . . NE)Cr loops. This t(H>k 15

seconds on a superchargedPCAT running at R
MHz andproduceda 5RR ASCIIJtle. which

became the inputfor the BSAVER.BAS
program in Figure 5.

100 ' BSAVER.BAS — by Steven Bair
110 DEPINT A-Z:TIME$="0'*
120 D1»2S0:D2-20:ADDRESS»0
130 PILE$=*'youcfile.ext"
140 DIM ARRAY(D1,D2)
150 OPEN •I'',#1,''SBQFILE*
160 FOR N>1 TO D1
170 FOR J»1 TO D2
160 INPUT «1,ARRAY(N,J)
190 NEXT:NEXT
200 PRINT ”LOADing time ”;TIME$
210 TIMES* "0"
220 SIZE*(Dm)*(D2-fl)
230 LENGTH-2*SIZE
240 ADDRESS*VARPTR(ARRAY!0,0))
250 BSAVE FILES,ADDRESS,LENGTH
260 PRINT "BSAVEing time *;TIM£$

Figures: BASICprogram to hkid 5.000-

element integer sequentialfile and save it as a
binary 250 x 20 array. On a superchargedPC
AT running at H MHz. it took 13 .seconds to load

the sequentialfde. andju.it I second to save it

as a lOK binaryfile.

100 ' BLOADER.BAS by Steven Bair
110 DEPINT A-Z:TIMES»"0*
120 Dl-250:D2-20:ADDRESS«0
130 PILES*”youifile.ext"
140 DIM ARRAY(D1,D2)
150 ADDR£SS-VARPTR(ARRAY(0,0))
160 BLOAD PILES,ADDRESS
170 PRINT "BLOADer time ";T1MES

Figure 6: BASICprogram to load bituiry 250
X 20array. On a superchargedPCATrunning

at 8 MHz, it tookjust I second to load the

array, compared to 13 seconds to load the same
data as a sequentialfde.

Share Your Discoveries

Tell the world about your latest discovery

through User-to-User. and we'll pay you

$50, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit it on a
disk. If you send a disk, please include a

printout to ensure against damage in tran-

sit. Mail your contributions to User-to-

User, PC Magazine. One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016.

PCTCX)LS
Put all the popular features of the NORTON UTILITIES* together with a

powerful DOS interface. Then make them resident like SIDEKICK** and

what do you have? PC TOOLS—the only product that lets you execute

virtually any DOS command from within any other running program! Here's

how you might use it:

• UNDELETE an accidentally erased file while using your word

processor!

• FORMAT a data disk without leaving your spreadsheet!

• COPY files from one subdirectory to another within your communi-
cations program!

• LOOK at another file (and even edit it) from your graphics package!

• SEARCH for any file name or text within a file without leaving your

data base manager!

• PRINT a file (as text or hex and ASCII) at any time!

PC TOOLS works on most IBM compatibles, requires I92K. 256K to use the memory resident

feature.

PC TOOLS is unprotected, of course, to work great from your hard disk!

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

97(X)SW Capilol Hwy., *100

Portland. OR 97219

503/244-5782
M-F. 8-5:30, W. Coast Time

CHECK, COD WEirOME
(Prepaymenl Required)

$39.95
plus S3 s/h (S8 overseas)

•Nnrion Utilities is a registered trademark ol Peter Norton

'Sidekick is a registered trademark erf Borland International
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WHO NEEDS A L4Zy LASER PRINTER?
Not you. They’re too expensive to have just sitting around.

Expensive means hard to cost-Justify. Or does
it? It doesn't if you have more than one

computer you can hook up to

one of these swifties.

MAKE IT WORK WITH PrintDirector

What's PrintDirector?

It's a family of buffered, in-

telligent printer management
products. It lets you hook up minis,

PCs. modems, multiple printers, paral-

lel and serial . . . you name it. Any mix of

model and make. The buffer (60KB to 500KB)
provides concurrent input and output. It handles

different baud rates and protocols. No cable or switch

flipping. No modifications to hardware or software. For more
information on PrintDirector, the ultimate printer manager, call

or write:

PrintDirector
Digital Products Inc. • The Simple Network Solution Company

600 Pleasant Street, Watertown MA 02172

(617) 924-1680 (Outside Mass., call 1-800-243-2333)

Prices start at $645.

PC MAGAZINE • JANUARY 14. 1986
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AlilT 100% IBM PC AT compatible com-
' Puler 6MHZ or 8MHZ (opt), 640KB

memory, 81/0 expansion slots, 80287

option. Floppy and Hard disk controller, 1 .2MB
disk drive, 20MB Hard disk, KB, all for ‘1999“

Limited oiler (Suggested retail ’3995“)

AMERICAN MICRO TECHNOLOGY
(714) 972-2945
TWX S10600326S

IBM PC, XT, AT & COMPATIBLES
at wholesale prices

an IBM PC XT Compatible Com-
XT-PLUS puter 640K on Mother Board,

Keyboard, Eight Slots, Floppy

Controller, P/P, S/P, Clock, Game Port, two

Drives only ‘799.

(Suggested Retail Price *1399.)

640K Ram each .45

128K Ram each 3.50

256K Ram each 2.50

Toshiba Drive 360K6 79.00

1.2 MS Disk Drive for AT 129.00

20MB Hard Drive w/Controller and Cables . . . 449.00

10MB Tape Back Up Drive for XT 299.00

10MB Tape B/U Drive for AT 375.00

135 watt Power Supply 79.00

195 watt Power Supply 125.00

FDC with P/P, S/P, Clock & Game Port .... 99.00

AT Mother Board 799.00

XT Mother Board 125.00

Floppy/HD Controller for AT 219.00

AMT
(714) 972-2945
TWX 5106003265

UNBELIEVABLE PBICE!

WHOLESALE PRICE TO THE PUBLIC!

100% IBM XT* COMPATIBLE

• 1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL SYSTEMS •

COMPLETE MONOCHROME SYSTEM. $965
2 DRIVES DS/DD. 256 K. MONOCHROME

MONITOR. MONOGRAPHIC CARD (HERCULES COMPATIBLE)

FOR OTHER CONFIGURATIONS CALL FOR
BEST PniCES YOU WONT BELIEVE!

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH!
10 MB HARDISK (SEAGATE W/CONTROLLER) $495
20 MB HARDISK (SEAGATE W/CONTROLLER) $595
MULTIFUNCTION CARD $1 1

Q
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ATLANTICCOMPUTERSYSTEM (213)720-14«1

2260 S. ATLANTIC BLVD.. #F MONTEREY PARK. CA 91754

The REAL-TIME CLOCK-CALENCWR for IBM PCs and COMR\TIBLES

is a user-installable, real-

time clock-calendar for IBM* Per-

sonal Computers and selected com-
patibles. dOerk automatically enters

the date and time into the user's com-
puter system each time the computer
bocMs. Through use of an internal

battery, dOock maintains precise

lime and date function when the

system is shut down.
dClock His directly onto the sys-

tem's motherboard in the SOM
socket. It docs not occupy an eipan-

Sion slot, nor does it lake space from
multi-function cards or memory

add-ons.

The space saving design

of dUoek allows a full complement

of expansion cards to be used without

compromising dependable time-date

system functions.

dClock is easily installed and pro-

vides PC users with a convenient way
to have auiomaik date and time

functions without paying for expen-

sive or unnecessary expansion cards.

dClock comes with installation soft-

ware. a Limited Warranty and com-
plete documentation (including bow
to upgrade your XT or COMPAQ*
Portable to 640K easily and without

using any expansion slots).

Available from MfCROSYNC for just $59.95

}AICROS\f^C If a aimpiiif' periphfrah prudmi munufm turer ffKt ialnieii m
mit rtHtmi/tuier biiurj-lfwl atrexumfi and rnhant rmtnif

CIRCLE 390 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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EDITED BY CHARLES PETZOLD

PCIRitor
PC Tutor answers queries on

everything from operating systems to

applications to hardware.

Security Concerns
At my place of work we use an IBM XT to

maintain a database containing confiden-

tial information. We’ve had several expe-

riences with unauthorized people using the

system, so I’ve been trying to install some
kind of password security program. I’ve

solved most of the problems but find my-
self stuck on two: (1) How can I prevent

someone from Ctrl-Breaking out of an

AUTOEXEC.BAT file at the power-up?

Do I need a device driver for this? (2) How
can I prevent someone from booting up the

system with his own floppy and then gain-

ing access to the hard disk? I tried switch-

ing the cable on the diskette drive to dis-

able drive A:, but this results in an error at

boot time.

Dave Marshall

Alberta, Canada

One of the consequences of the PC’s open

architecture is that password security’ is

very difficult to implement. You should

probably consider other alternatives for

protecting your data. While / don’t have a

completely tamper-proof and ha.ssle-free

solutionfor your problem, it will be useful

to discuss afew ideas, including some very

low-tech ones and afew that are somewhat

expensive.

Many corporate PC users live by a .sim-

ple rule: Ifthefile contains confidential in-

formation, it must be stored on a diskette

and kept in a locked desk. (Typically some
paranoia accompanies this rule, .such as

requiring users to turn offthe PCs after us-

ing a confidentialfile so nobody couldDE-
BUG the data out ofmemory. Outside the

CIA , that seems a bit e.xtreme
.

)

If your databa.se is much too big and
complex for diskettes, another .solution is

Iomega’s Bernoulli Box. The standard

configuration comes with two 10-mega-

byte drives with removable cartridges.

Bernoulli Box disk access isfaster thanXT

hard disk access, and the cartridges are

more reliable, since they cannot crash.

Cartridges are removable, very easy to

back up, and they can be kept in a safe

place when not in use. People who use the

Bernoulli Box (including me) really love

them. The listprice is about $3,500.

If you have multiple u.sers of this sys-

tem. however, people mayfind it inconve-

nient to fetch a diskette or Bernoulli Box
cartridge whenever they need to use the

database. You could, therefore, replace

the XT hard disk with another that is not

quite so IBM compatible. Such third-party

hard disks generally require a driver pro-

gram in a CONFIG.SYS file during boot

time. Thus, authorized users could be giv-

en a copy of the properly configured boot

diskette. If the machine is turned off after

each use. the hard disk could not be ac-

cessed without the right driver program.

(The Bernoulli Box without the bwn option

also needs a driverfile, but ifyou left the

cartridge itself in the machine, someone

could walk away with it.)

Another possibility is to use an encryp-

tion anddecryption program. After using a

confidentialfile, you’d run the encryption

program with a password, which scram-

bles up thefile. When you wanted to use it

again, you'd run the decryption program

with the same password to unscramble it.

Low-cost encryption programs are readily

available. One .such program is provided

with Borland's SuperKey. for instance,

and a free one is presented in Steve

Holzner's Programming column in PC
Magazine, Volume 4 Number 18.

Such encryption schemes are very diffi-

cult to break without knowing the pass-

word. even ifyou shouldgain access to the

decryption program. Moreover, if .some-

one maliciously tries to scramble up the

encrypted program, it should be obvious

when it's decrypted. To protect against

.such contingencies, you should be keeping

MAIL ORDER PC Add-Ons

Call Toll Free

800-628-2828 Ext. 526
(for Orders Only)

HARO DISK

10MB MtcroScience
With Controller $479

20MB MicroScience
With Controller ..$558

20MB Seagate
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33MB Drive
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BACK-UP SUB SYSTEMS
1 0MB Tape Back-up
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20MB Cassette Back-up

With controller $620
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Back-Up $799

Haves* Comoatible Modems
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Floppy Drive
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360K for AT ..$1CXI

Multifunction Card
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Senai Port. Parailel Port,

Game Port. Clock/Calendar

Everex Graphics Edge. ..$275
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Compare our Low Price!!!

You get 30 days money-back
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Call us Right Now,

ELTECH
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reviews, financial data, company reports and
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DIGEST. .

.
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save yourself hours of time and trouble

tomorrow.
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diskette backups anyway.

Steve Hohner's programs prompt for

the password (so they could he put in a

batchfile), but they work only onfiles less

than 62K. Moreover, ifyou work with sev-

eral fdes, it might be tedious to enter a

passwordfor each one.

Preventing .someone from using your

PC entirely is a little more difficult. One
solution is a lock switch on the machine,

something like the keyboard lock on the

PC AT. (Has anyone tried to hot-wire an

AT lock yet?) I've seen some adsfor locks

that attach to the onJoff switch on the PC
and PC-XT. Granted, a lock is a nuisance,

but it’s not too bad ifyou give a copy ofthe

key to all authorized users. (In New York

City, office buildings often keep their bath-

rooms locked, and all employees have a

copy of the key. New Yorkers would just

add the PC key to the rest they must carry'

and take it in stride.) Cost: about $35.

Honesty compels me to note, however,

that people who are adept at breaking

computer security systems are often quite

competent locksmiths as well.

As you’ve found out, putting a pa.ss-

word program in an AUTOEXEC.BAT
program on the PC-XT does not work at

all, since the user can break out of the

batch file before the program is even exe-

cuted. You can, as you suggest, put the

password program in a dummy device

driver. Device drivers are loaded early in

the boot process, and it wouldnot be possi-

ble to break out ofit.

You’ve still got a problem here, howev-

er. because anyone can come along with a

bootable diskette and boot the machine

from drive A:. / do not recommend at-

tempting to disable drive A: to prevent

this.

You can, however, install a password

program that cannot be circumvented by a

drive A : boot. This program has to be exe-

cuted before the PC even attempts to boot.

Here’s how it works:

As you may know, when the PC isfirst

turned on, it executes a “power-on self

test’’ (POST) program coded in the PC's

ROM BIOS. This program initializes the

system, checks memory, and ultimately

boots the operating systemfrom a diskette

or hard disk. Before the boot, however, the

POST program checks memory locations

between addresses CSOOOh and F4000h

for the presence of additional read-only

memory (ROM) programs. Generally,

these programs are used to perform some
e.xtra system initialization before the PC is

booted. In fact, the e.xtra BIOSfor the XT
hard disk is at address C8(XX)h . You would

have to program a smallpassword routine

somewhere in that memory space where it

wouldn’t conflict with anything else.

Moreover, the program must stay in mem-
ory when the PC is turned off.

Getting a password

encoded in ROM is a bit

extreme. An easier

approach is to code it

into RAM on a CMOS
RAM memory board with

battery backup.

Getting thepas.swordprogram encoded

in ROM is a bit e.xtreme. An easier ap-

proach is to code it into random access

memory on a CMOS RAM memory board

with battery backup. (Tecmar, for in-

stance. sells a 32K CMOS RAM board

through its Scientific Solutions subsidiary

for about $450.)CMOSRAM uses very lit-

tle power—almost none at all while inac-

tive—so a rechargeable battery backup

should lastfor many months.

The board’s memory address would be

set up to begin at DOOOOh, DSOOOh,
EOOOOh. or E8000h. The program must

use a specialformat, which is e.xplained in

the ROM BIOS section of the PC or XT
Technical Reference manuals, under the

heading “Adapter Cards with System-Ac-

cessible ROM Modules.” The code must

start off with a 55h and AAh, to tell the

BIOS that it is e.xecutable. The third byte is

the number of512-byte blocks in the pro-

gram—probably I for a simple password

routine. The program itself begins at the

fourth byte, and it must return to the BIOS
with afar return . You should write thepro-

gram in assembly language, and you may
not use any DOS calls (Interrupts 20h and

up) because DOS will not be loaded when

the program runs. You may. however, use

all the BIOS resources for the keyboard

and display.

The ROM BIOS does a checksum of

DOYOU KNOW
THE 10,000
PRODUCTS
AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR
IBM PC?

Whether you’re adding-on

a new printer, or in the

market for new software.

PC BUYERS GUIDE is your

sourcebook to virtuaily
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Order your copy of

PC BUYERS GUIDE today!
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Z/ff-Oavis Publishing Co.
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Please send copies of the
latest edition of PC BUYERS GUIDE.
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Pockord^ond John Dvorak (InfoWorld, April, 1985) recommend PrintMerge.

• Mix text and graphics
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• Supports all font cartridges

• Print spreadsheets and tables with
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• Draw vertical and horizontal lines
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with any combination of fonts
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(619) 471-0922
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y//
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Custom LaserJet" labels.
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Envelopes, too.
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Lobelmoker con take label text from any progrom, or merge data from any
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also greet for fast, high-quality labels
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• Bor code
• Serial numbers (incremented
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• Graphic symbols
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the bytes of the profiram ami f^ives you a

terse "ROM" message if they don't add
up to zero ignoring overflow above 256.

So, you’re going to have to add up all the

bytes in your program, take the negative,

andput that byte somewhere in thefile.

Figure I .shows an as.semhly language

program that could getyou .started. (I must

emphasize that I have not tested this pro-

gram with a CMOS memory' hexird. hut it

follows all the rules and should work
. ) The

use ofthe word passwordfor a pass-word is

obviously a very poor choice and is used

here only for illustration. Note that there is

no prompt for the password. Nor are the

characters echoed to the di.splay. To .some-

one who doesn t know thatyou've installed

this, it will appear as ifthe machine is bro-

ken and will not boot. Note also the na.sty

CU and HLT coile if a wrong letter is

typed. This will disable interrupts and halt

the microprocessor, so even a "three-

key" restart won't work. Any tamperer

would have to turn the machine off and
hack on to try' again. You could omit the

CU to allow u.se of Ctrl-Alt-Del if a mis-

match (Kcurs.

You can get more elaborate and allow

; PASSWORD. ASM for CMOS RAM

CSEG Segment
Assume CS:CSEG

Marker db 55h, 0AAh/ 1

Entry Proc Far
Mov BX, Offset Pword - 1

MOV CX,S

Looper

:

Sub AH, AH
Int 16h
Inc BX
Cmp AL,CS: (BXJ
Jnz NoGood
Loop
Ret

Looper

NoGood $ Cli
Hit

Entry EndP

Pword db 'password'
Check db ?

db (512-($-Marker)) dup (0)

CSEG Ends
End

Figure 1. /I simple passwordpntgram that

could reside in aCMOSRAM to prevent thePC
from hooting unless the correct Hdetter string

was typed.
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three retries amt asterisk echoes ami stuff

like that. For testing the guts of the pro-

gram. you may want to set it up first as a

regular .COMfile ami alter itfor theROM
format after it's working.

Once you've MASMed, UNKed. and

EXElBINed the ROM formal program,

you must add up all the bytes in it andfind
the two's complement (the byte that added

to the rest will make zero, ignoring over-

flow above 256). You could write a BASIC
program to help out with this calculation.

Pul the byte in after the CHECK label and

reassemble.

When you're ready, load the final file

into DEBUG and move it to the CMOS
RAM board with the command line

M 100 L 200 D000:0

Reboot to test it out. If it doesn't .seem to

work, you'll have to disable the memory

board via a DIP switch and try to figure

out what the problem is. Debugging pre-

bool ROM routines usually requires .spe-

cialized tools and is not easv on a regular

PC or XT.

To me. this project sounds iike a fun

challenge. If it sounds to you like the ulti-

mate headache, however, there is at least

one commercially available Innird (from

International Electronic Technology

Corp.) that does virtually the same thing

for $200. You create an 8-digit numeric

password by setting DIP .switches on the

hoard. This board and afew other goodies

are listed in the
'

'Security' ' section of the

PC Buyers Guide.

Even though the hoard method .seems

pretty good, it is certainly not completely

tamperproof. Anyone encountering a PC
reiuctant to boot couid simply open up the

PC case, remove the offending hoard, and
re.start the machine. You may svant to holt

the case down with fancy .screws that re-

quire a .special screwdriver.

Andfinally, don' t forget to protect

yourselfagainst the ultimate .securityprob-

lem—the one where you come to work in

the morning and thePC is not there at all.

The PC Tutor solves practical problems

and explains points of general interest. To
see your question answered here, drop a

line to PC Tutor. PC Magazine. One Park

Avenue. New York. NY 10016. Sorry, in-

dividual replies are not possible.
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issue,
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With IBM^'^Compatibles from GMS.
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GMS PC/88 *8088 (4.77MHz) Processor •Enhanced System Board
with 256 to 640KB *8 Slots Available •IBM BIOS Guarantee

GMS PC/88-2 •8088-2 (4.77 and 7.33MHz) Processor ^54% Faster

than IBM/XT •BIOS Compatibility Guarantee with IBM/XT •lO to

120MB Disk Options •integrated Tape Back-up •Enhanced System
Board with 256 to 640KB •External System Reset Button •& Slots

Available •TRW Nationwide Service Options

GMS PC/286 •80286 (8MHz) Processor • 9 Times Faster than IBM/XT
•30% Faster than IBM/AT • 10 to 120MB Disk Options •Integrated
Tape Back-up •BIOS Compatibility Guarantee with IBM/XT
•Enhanced System Board with 256 to 640KB • External System
Reset Button •& Slots Available •TRW Nationwide Service Options

GMSAPC/286 •80286 (8MHz) Processor •30% Faster than IBM/AT
• BIOS Compatibility Guarantee with IBM/AT •lO to 120MB Disk
Options •Integrated Tape Back-up •512KB Expands to 1000KB
• Enhanced System Board with 12 Expansion Slots •External System
Reset Button •TRW Nationwide Service Options

^^GULFSTREAM
^m^MICRO SYSTEMS

5500 N, Federal Highway, Boca Raton, FL 33431
Telex: 910 380 0112

1 -800 -443-0500

W&’re Products. We're Service. We're Su^iort

CONSCIOUS?
Nowyon can oiganizeyonr copies of

PC MAGAZINE
Now your magazines can be a hand-
some addition to your decor, well or-

ganized, and easy to find, thanks to

these durable library-quality cases or

binders. They're made of luxury-look

leatherette over high-quality binder

board. And both styles are custom-de-
signed for this or any other magazine
you save, with size, cdor and imprint

selected by the publisher. FREE
transfer foil included for marking dates

and vdumes.

Magazine
binders
holds your issues on
individual snap-in rods,

combining them into

one vdume. $7.95 each:

3 for $22.50; 6 for $42.SG.

Mixed titles OK for

quantity prices.

OR CALL
1-212-503-5319

Open-
back cases
Store your issues for

individual reference

$6.95 each; 3 for $19.75;

6 for $37.50. Mixed titles OK
for quantity prices.

rpC Magazine
PO Box 5120. Philadelphia. PA 19)41

Please send Q Cases Q Binders

TITLE

PC Magazine ^

PAYMENT ENCLOSED $_ • Add
$1.00 per order for postage and handling. Out-

side USA add $2 50 per unit ordered: send US
funds only.

n CHARGE (Minimum $10)

B
American Express MasterCard
Visa

Card No

Signature.—

_Exp Date—

Address—

City

CIRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARD

<;iatia/7.p

I

‘Residents of PA add 6% sales tax.
|
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EDITED BV DAVID OBREGON

Reviews in Brief
RestfulBliss for the Eyes:

The RolandMB-142 Monitor
BY GLENN HART

Two characteristics set this

high-quality TTL monochrome
monitor apart from such com-

peting displays as the Princeton

Graphics MAX- 1 2. the Amdck
310, and IBM’s own. First, the

phosphor is not the common
green or even the increasingly

popular amber, but black and

white. Though this seems like a

throwback to days of old. it real-

ly isn't. The “white” is more an

eggshell off-white shade that is

much less glary than the old

black-and-white monitors. A
front-panel switch inverts the

display from white on black to

black on while. The inverted

mixic UK)ks like normal typing

on paper, a screen style much
admired by some word pr<KCss-

ing users. RolandCorp also

pitches the MB- 142 to users

with monochrome graphics

cards like the Hercules or com-

patibles. claiming that images

from AutoCAD and the like are

easier to view and manipulate in

the black-on-whitc mode.

The second distinction is

that the MB- 142 has a 14-inch

screen rather than the 12-inch

screens usually used. The letters

arc noticeably larger and easier

to read, and graphics images arc

proportionally bigger as well.

The monitor is enclosed in a

stylish housing quite a bit larger

than an IBM monochrome mon-

itor. but there is plenty of room

on a PC or AT to hold this dis-

play.

RolandCorp claims that the

off-white phosphor is more rest-

ful than cither green or amber.

In the absence of quantified

tests, ril just say that the MB-
142 is definitely easy on the

eyes. The larger text and graph-

ics is immediately noticeable

and is a clear advantage. The

phosphor has low persistence,

which is desirable. Strangely,

any observable persistence ap-

pears to be multicolored, a char-

acteristic attributable to human
vision rather than to any flaw in

the monitor itself.

One major problem is the

size and horizontal positioning

of the image. While there arc

vertical and horizontal position

adjustments on the rear on the

monitor, the correct settings arc

not consistent. For example,

when the screen image is set

correctly (or AutoCAD, it's ux>

far to the left for Microsoft

Word. Using a variety of pro-

grams required constant fid-

dling with the horizontal posi-

tion control. RolandCorp says

that the problem occurs only

with Hercules monochrome

graphics boards or compatibles

(like my Everex Graphics Edge

card). A special patching pro-

gram that RolandCorp claims

will fix the problem did help a

bit but did not solve the difficul-

ty completely. Users without

Hercules cards won’t even
know there's a problem, and

even Hercules owners may not

have any difficulty with specific

programs.

A few other annoyances
cropped up as well. In the black-

on-whitc mode, the distinction

between high and normal inten-

sity is impossible to sec. no mat-

ter how the contrast control is

set (the distinction is as clear as

with any other monitor in the

whitc-on-black mode). Some
flicker can be observed in the

black-on-whitc-modc. but this

Roland’s MB'142 Monitor

is primarily a result of the de-

sign contingencies of IBM-
compatible monitors and not to-

tally the fault of this monitor.

Overall, the MB-142 moni-

tor Is an excellent device. To my
eye. text is optimally sharp. The
characters look almost fully

formed, with just enough blend

from dot to dot. Construction

quality is also very good, clear-

ly better than even the IBM
monitor.

TheShocking Truth:ACL’s
Electrostatic Locator

BY GLENN HART

Comedian Steven Wright tells

audiences he doesn't pay his

electricity bills because he's

never seen electricity. As with

most humor, there is just

enough truth in this apparently

ridiculous statement to strike a

familiar, and thus funny, chord.

PC users presumably accept the

fact that the electricity supplied

by a wall socket is real enough.

However, my experience as a

consultant has shown that

there’s a related—and danger-

ous—phenomenon that a sur-

prising number of computer us-

ers cither won't or simply can’t

accept: static electricity.

For some reason, the person

who jumps when touching a

doorknob after walking across a

The ACL
Electrostatic Locator

Mm

rug just doesn't believe that the

same electrical phenomenon
can adversely affect delicate mi-

citKhips. Even highly sophisti-

cated PC users won’t Ixjlieve

that the problems they experi-

ence with their disk drives . key-

boards. and other parts of their

computers can be caused by this

invisible but destructive force.

Most warnings in computer sup-

ply catalogs arc regarded as

merely sales hype, and the sale-

man's. serviceman’s, or consul-

tant’s explanations arc treated

as simple excuses for defective

hardware. The truth is. static-

can damage components at volt-

ages much lower than those

needed for a doorknob to give

you a jolt. A PC user who re-

fuses to take precautions is ask-

ing for trouble.

An inexpensive new device

from ACL Inc. may help both

sides. Called the ACL Electro-

static Locator. Model 300. this
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ROLAND MB-142
MONITOR
(continued from previous pagei

I tended to use the MB-142
in black-on-white mode almost

exclusively. The MB-142 was

especially delightful with Auto-

CAD. Detailed drafting images

were easier to study—and easier

on the eyes—with the Roland

MB-142 than with either my
IBM green monochrome or

PGS amber MAX- 12 monitors.

Word processing was also en-

hanced by the legibility of the

large characters produced by the

MB-142.

The monitor is significantly

more costly than most of its

competitors, but I think it’s

ELECTROSTATIC
LOCATOR
(continued trom previous page)

simple-to-use meter provides

fast and accurate measurement

of static charges. Two switches

control the meter’s operation.

The first. "LO-OFF-HI,” se-

lects the sensitivity range and

applies power: the second

checks the internal 9-volt bat-

tery. enables normal reading,

and zeros the meter prior to a

measurement.

BY JAMES LANGDELL

Have you ever tried to have your

computer print a set of peel-off

labels, only to wind up spending

half a day convincing your word

processor to aim its letters at the

right spots on those gummy lit-

tle pieces of paper? LABL-
MAKR.PC might have saved

you some of that hassle.

The program has 26 rcady-

to-go formats for labels that arc

suitable for envelopes, file fold-

ers, diskettes, videotapes, and

cassette tapes. It's ready to ac-

commodate four common sizes

of labels: 'Vi6 x VA inches (16

different text formats), ’/ih x IV*

inches (6 formats), Vih x VA
inches (one formal), and iy« x

VA inches (an audio cassette la-

bel with a prccul hole). These

worth the difference in many
applications. I wish the image

size problem could be fixed en-

tirely and something should be

done about the high-intensity is-

sue, but the MB-142 has earned

a place in one of my IBM sys-

tems. It merits serious consider-

ation for your word processing

orCAD system, too. H

RolandMB’142
Monochrome Monitor

RolandCorp U.S.

7200 Dominion Circle

Los Angeles. CA 90040

(213)685-5141

List Price: S375

Circle 690 on Reader Service Card

The ACL 300*s actual sensi-

tivity depends on the distance

from the sensing head to the test

object . as one would expect giv-

en the laws of physics. In LOW
position, the meter is sensitive

from 0 to 5(X) volts when the test

subject is half an inch away, and

0 to 3.000 volts for a subject 4

inches away. In (he HIGH posi-

tion, the sensitivity is ten times

less, 0 to 5,000 volts and 0 to

30.000 volts. These controls

give quite a range of measure-

ment. but it is difficult to posi-

labels are available in perforat-

ed rolls that can be fed through

your computer's printer.

The program prints charac-

ters in five different sizes, from

‘V«-inch-high headlines to liny

letters that u.sually are reserved

for superscripts. Some labels

use characters of one size

throughout, while others with

busier layouts mix several sizes,

even on the same line, which

would be hard or impossible to

produce on a word processor.

On a 3 '/2-inch-wide label, lines

of text can contain up to 14

headline characters. 25 pica text

characters, or 50 microelite and

superscript characters.

Creating a new label is a

very straightforward process.

You .select one of the 26 formats

by pressing a letter key. The

tion the test object exactly the

correct distance from the meter.

Therefore, the readings should

be considered relative instead of

absolute.

This isn't much of an issue,

though, for two reasons. First,

the readings I look seemed very

consistent, so perhaps the dis-

tance isn’t quite as critical as It

would seem. Second, and more

important, the average u.scr is

more concerned about the gen-

eral magnitude of a problem

than about making a laboratory

measurement of ab.solute volt-

age. The meter itself is amply

large, but the scales are not par-

ticularly well marked for lab-

oratory use.

The ACL 300 worked just

fine on balloons and wool
sweaters, but less dramatically

on computers. The effect was

dampened somewhat because

the testing environment was

reasonably humid, whereas the

dryer winter .season would ex-

aggerate static problems. Nev-

ertheless. I did determine that

my rather elderly carpet-style

static mat wasn't doing an effec-

tive job anymore.

ACL sells a complete line of

antistatic treatments, including

liquids that can be sprayed on

carpets and chairs, towclcttcs

screen will display a template

with each available character

space indicated in a fair repre-

sentation of the finished label.

In (he printing mode you can

create a batch of labels at once

by giving the beginning and

ending numbers of a series or by

asking for multiple copies of a

label. Text and format informa-

tion for each label you design is

stored in an individual file

(EN05 I .E is a typical file-

name). This arrangement puts a

tight ceiling on the number of

labels you can store on each dis-

kette: When you hit DOS's limit

of 1 12 files per disk, probably

only a third of the disk's raw ca-

pacity will have been used. You
can store additional files on any

number of diskettes or in a hard

disk's subdirectory.

When setting up the pro-

gram. you may have to get In-

volved with such esoterica as

the printer-ready flag, port

numbers, and the interlabel

line-feed increment. But if the

soaked with such liquid for use

on CRT screens and the like,

and more. The Electrostatic Lo-

cator reveals the dramatic re-

duction in static charges when
these antistatic treatments are

used. It is a specialized gadget

that performs its limited func-

tion beautifully. ACL already

has an industrial market for the

Model 300 meter, but it hopes to

sell the device to microcomput-

er users who can then determine

when and where to apply anti-

static treatments to their com-
puting environments. I’m not

sure many individual users will

want to spend $300 for the me-

ter. but corporate buyers, con-

sultants. and dealers can avoid

multitudes of problems with it.

Antistatic devices pay back

their relatively modest cost

quickly by ensuring more trou-

ble-free computing.

The ACL Eiectrostatic

Locator, Model 300

ACL Inc.

1960 E. Devon Ave.

Elk Grove Village. IL 60007

(312)981-9212

List Price: $299.95: case.

$19.95

Circle 689 on Reader Service Card

program has the wrong default

values for these items for your

printer, the screen and the man-

ual work together well to help

you find the right magic num-
bers and put them in the right

places. The manual also in-

cludes several useful tips about

using printers, a welcome
change from most software
manuals that ignore such

'

'hard-

ware problems."

LABLMAKR.PC
ETS Center

35026-A S. Turtle

P.O. Box 651

Willoughby. OH 44094

(216)946-8479

List Price: copy-protected

version. $49 (printing stock

sampler kit. $5): non-copy-

protected version. $64

Requires: 128K RAM. one

disk drive. DOS 1.1 or later,

dot matrix printer.

Circle 688 on Reader Service Card

Ready-to-Go Label

Printing: LABIMAKR.PC
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It’s easy to md
It’s quick.
It’s illegal.

It’s wrong.

copy.

It's hard to believe

People who wouldn't think of shoplifting a software
product on their lunch hour don't think twice about
going back to the office and making several
illegal copies of the same software.

Making unauthorized copies of software is a violation of ul
Copyright Law. Yet. the problem has reached epidemic
proportions because many people are unaware, or simply
choose to ignore the law. The software industry is urging
decision-makers and software users to take steps to stop soft-:^.—
ware piracy in their organizations. In the meantime, the indus^^
try has been forced to prosecute willful copyright violators.

There are legal, moral and economic imperatives forbidding
theft of copyrighted software.

~

There is a free pamphlet on the subject. Call or write for a
copy. A copy. A copy. A copy for everyone you knovK*;.
Please ask for Priscilla.

ADAPSO
1300 North Seventeenth Street .

Arlington, Virginia 22209 fr * ^*1

(703) 522-5055 sm



IBM COMPATIBILITY
. . .at a not so IBM price

TECHTURBO PC/AT
%9'tOO

PRICE INCLUDES;
me TO 8 MHZ 80286 CPU
m512K

OWE, 1.2 MB FLOPPY DRIVE
m 8 EXPANSION SLOTS

195 WATTPOWER SUPPLY
COMPLETE MS DOS. PC
DOS. XENIX COMPATIBILITY

m RUNS LOTUS 123. DBASE III

FRAMEWORK AND ALL
OTHER POPULAR AT
SOFTWARE
ONE YEAR WARRANTY!!

OPTIONS:
TECH TURBO PC/AT WITH
20MB HARD DISK $2825
TECH TURBO PC/AT WITH
20MB HARD DISK,

MONOCHROME MONITOR.
HERCULES^ COMPATIBLE
MONOGRAPHICS CARD

$2999
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH TAPE
BACKUPS. MODEMS. LARGER
HARD DISKS. AND NETWORK-
ING SYSTEMS.

TECH PC/AT
S1099

PRICE INCLUDES;
meMHZ 80286 CPU
m512K

OWE 1.2 MB FLOPPY DRIVE
m 8 EXPANSION SLOTS

795 WAUPOWER SUPPLY
COMPLETE MS DOS. PC
DOS. XENIX COMPATIBILITY

RUNS LOTUS 123. DBASE III

FRAMEWORK AND ALL
OTHER POPULAR AT
SOFTWARE.
OWE YEAR WARRANTY!!

OPTIONS:
TECH PC/AT WITH 20 MB
HARDDISK $2499
TECH POAT WITH 20MB
HARDDISK, MONOCHROME
MONITOR.
HERCULES^ COMPATIBLE
MONO/GRAPHICS CARD

$2699
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH TAPE
BACKUPS. MODEMS. LARGER
HARD DISKS. AND NETWORK-
ING SYSTEMS.

TECHTURBO PC/XT
91099

PRICE INCLUDES:
m 4 TO 7 MHZ SOFTWARE
SWITCHABLE CPU

m640K
TWO 360K DS/DD FLOPPY
DISKDRIVES

m 8 EXPANSION SUDTS
735 WATTPOWER SUPPLY
OWE YEAR WARRANTY!!

OPTIONS:
TECH TURBO PC/XT WITH
20MB HARD DISK $1699
TECH TURBO PC/XT WITH
20MB HARD DISK. MONO-
CHROME MONITOR AND
HERCULES COMPATIBLE
MONO/GRAPHICS CARD

$1950
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH TAPE
BACKUPS. MODEMS. LARGER
HARD DISKS. AND NETWORK-
ING SYSTEMS.

TECH PC/XT
$799

PRICE INCLUDES:
m 4.77 MHZ CPU
m256K
TWO, 360K DS/DD FLOPPY
DRIVES

m 8 EXPANSION SLOTS

735 WATT POWER SUPPLY
OWE YEAR WARRANTY!!

OPTIONS:
TECH PC/XT WITH 20MB
HARDDISK $1449(
TECH PC/XT WITH 20MB
HARDDISK, MONOCRHOME
MONITOR. HERCULES COM-
PATIBLE MONO/GRAPHICS
CARD $1649C
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH TAPE

BACKUPS, MODEMS, LARGER?
HARD DISKS. AND NETWORK-
ING SYSTEMS.

HI-TEK PCS AVT TAXAN IBM AMDEK HERCULES GENOA PARADISE TEAC TOSHIBA HARDWARE/SOFTWARB
NETWORKING HAYS AST JRAM HhTEK PGS AVT TAXAN AMDEK HERCULES GENOA PARADISE TEAC TOSHIBAA
PLEASE ALLOW ONE WEEK VISA,
FOR SHIPPING MASTERCHARQE TELEX: 272006 Answer Back-TECH FAX: 7147556*832S

CIRCLE 328 ON READER SERVICE CARD
TECH PERSONAL COMPUTERS
2131 South Hathaway, Santa Ana, California 92705

-•1985 TECH PC

714/754-1170
• A leQiWsreg tiAOemark or HercuiM Cowiputs'



REVIEWS IN BRIEF

THE SHORT REPORT BV PHIL WISWELL

Some 1985 Pmgrams: LeftoveisAren ’tAlways Stale

This Purchase Order sample shows borders around data groupings.

For lack of space, a few prod-

ucts I reviewed last year were

cut from their issues and the in-

formation never made it to the

printed page. However. I feel

strongly about these four pro-

grams—each is go(xl enough to

deserve its day in court.

The Professional

Real Estate Analyst
Those who would rather invest

in land than in paper will be in-

terested in The Professional

Real Estate Analyst, a template

for I -2-3 loaded with investment

analysis tools for residential arHJ

commercial real estate manage-

ment. The program produces five

reports: monthly income and an-

nual property-operating state-

ments. 1- to 5-year cash-flow

analysis, a comparison of two to

six cash-flow analysis alterna-

tives (for the same (x different

properties), and investment

grafts.

Let’s say you own an apart-

ment building. From a menu,

you would select which types of

apartments you have (studio,

one-, two-, three-, or four-bed-

room). filling in the number of

units, square footage, and

mondily rent for each. The pro-

gram would return your gross

scheduled income. t(Mal square

footage, and rental rates per

square foot for each apartment as

well as for the building. This

package also includes the ability

to handle balloon payments,

capital additions, and split-

down payments. (Coral Soft-

ware. Ltd.. P.O. Box 18543.

Seattle, WA 981 18; (206)722-

8410 S249 (SIO demo disk) for

PC. XT. and compatibles: re-

quires 256K RAM. DOS 2,0 or

later).

Purchase Order
Purchase Order is a menu-driv-

en program for creating, stor-

ing. and printing standard one-

page purchase orders. Fields are

provided for your company
name, vendor name, bill-to and

ship-to addresses, resale num-

ber. order and required dates.

terms, shipping, comments,
and up to 12 line items per or-

der. Information that doesn’t

change from one purchase order

to the next can be set to appear

automatically, keeping typing

to a minimum.
You can print the purchase

orders with or without borders

around the various groups of in-

formation. so you can use cither

plain paper or preprinted pur-

chase order forms: as many
copies as needed can be printed

at one time. You can also print a

handy report listing order num-
bers. vendors, and dates or-

dered and closed. (Del Mar
Technology, Del Mar. Calif.:

(619) 457-0936; $39.95: re-

quires I28K RAM. one disk

drive. DOS 2.1).

PathMinder
PaihMinder is a fast, feature-

laden. visual shell for DOS that

facilitates file and subdirectory

use and maintenance. The top

two lines of PathMinder's
screen form a horizontal bar

menu of about 24 options that

include Run a COM. .EXE.

BAT. or -BAS file: Erase, Re-

name. or Move a file: Make or

Remove a subdirectory: and
Sort files by name, extension,

date/time, or size. One option,

which loads commonly used ap-

plications from a menu with sin-

gle keystrokes, is pure gravy.

The remainder of the screen

is divided in half. The left side

lists directories and filenames

along with extensions and size.

As you open directories, their

filenames are Indented in the

list. You can highlight adirecto-

ry or filename and then apply

any command from the menu to

it. The right side of the screen

lists special-purpose keys and

help and error messages.

PathMinder has some nifty

features, such as logging the

time spent with each program

into separate accounts for up to

nine users. Its full-screen editor

is an excellent alternative to

EDLIN. offering such basic

word processing features as

search and replace, block func-

tions, and formatting. (Wc-st-

lakc Data Corp.. Austin. Tex.;

(512) 474-4666: $49.95: re-

quires I28K RAM. DOS 2.0 or

later).

K^-1 Scientific

Caicuiator
There arc probably more than a

hundred pop-up calculator pro-

grams on the market, some of

which can even imitate, to a

greater or lesser degree, such

programmable calculators as

the HP-1 1C. The KSH-I Scien-

tific Calculator is among the

best of these, providing more

functions than the popular HP-

MC while running at a faster

speed. One advantage of KSH-I
is not having to retype the re-

sults of calculations into your

computer— this program is

RAM-resident, so you can call

it up in the middle of. say. a 1-2-

3 worksheet, perform calcula-

tions. and pop the answers into

the worksheet automatically.

If you’re not used to Reverse

Polish Notation. KSH-I may
seem strange at first, but it

doesn’t take long to learn. To
make things a little easier, all

four stack registers can be

viewed at the same time. A wide

range of scientific and engineer-

ing functions arc included on

the rather crowded screen dis-

play. which is accurate to 18

digits. Within a programmed
equation, the software allows

up to 512 steps. The program

will even work with a Microsoft

mouse. (K Software House.
Unionville. Tenn.; (615) 294-

5090: $49.95: requires 64K
RAM. one disk drive. DOS 2.0

or later.)

Tbe menus and options screen from PathMinder.
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Doinfg Business Since i930
A Division of CW Marketing. Inc.

NOWEven Lower Prices
NO CHARGE FOR VISA AND MASTERCARD

*0UR CUSTOMERS HAVE RATED US #1 IN PRICE & SERVICE

CORPORATE & INSTITUTIONAL PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED *

* CALL FOR DETAILS. *

Low Prices Are BORN Here
RAISED Elsewhere

- Just Ask Our Competitors!!! -
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EDITED BV DAVID OBREGON

New on the Market Submissions Guide

All submissions lo New on (he Market should follow these guidelines:

1 . Include the retail price and details of both hardware and software needed for an end-user to properly use your new prcxiuct. This includes required

amount of RAM. number and type of drives, operating systems supported, and peripheral equipment needed.

2. Releases should be typewritten double-spaced on one side of the paper. Copies of advertisements may be included, but in most instances we need

more information than is typically included in an ad. Include telephone contacts for marketing and technical questions.

3. If available, include black & white glossy photos of the product. 4 by S inches or larger.

New on the Market does not review products; do not send sample or demo copies of software. All product announcements arc run on a space-available

basis, at the exclusive discretion of the editor. Plea.se note that it is impossible to guarantee publication of a pnxJuct announcement for any particular issue.

Matrix PCR
This deskside color fimi recorder

allows the user to record graphics

and other computer displays on

photographic film. It accepts

Eastman KixJak's Instagraphic

instant 35-mm slide film and

automatically ejects completed

slides, making slide pnxiuction

fast and inexpensive.

Designed to use 35-mm film,

the Matrix PCR can reproduce

computer-generated images that

contain over 4 million separate

pixels, each capable of assuming

any one of 16 million colors and

shades. The clarity of the photo-

graphic image is further cn-

Matrix PCR, Matrix Instruments Inc.

hanced by Matrix Instruments

Inc.'s pixiprietaiy raster prxKCs-

sor, which eliminates raster lines

or jagged edges from images.

The raster processor also pro-

vides shaip character fonts with

such programmable characteris-

tics as proportional spacing, col-

ored outlines, drop shadows, and

gleaming highlights.

The Matrix PCR is compati-

ble with all major graphics st>ft-

ware and prtxJuces all slides at a

resolution of 4 million pixels, no

mutter what the resolution of the

terminal on which the Image was

created. Other features include

front-panel controls and a status

Addressable
Touch Panel,

Electro

Mechanical
Systems Inc.

SAR-10 Voice-Plus Board,

NEC America

display, which the user can over-

ride by software control. Self-

calibration. film settings, and di-

agnostics are handled by a

built-in microprocessor: film

loading, exposure, and film ad-

vance can take place in standanl

office lighting.

Ust Price: Available from the

manufacturer

Matrix Instruments Inc.

1 Ramland Rd.

Orangeburg. NY 10962

(914) 365-0190

Telex: 685-3232

Circle 650 ot) Reader Service Card

that ’s better than

'A inch between light beams.

'Phe Addressable Touch Pan-

el's box frame design has a shal-

low profile, pennitting it to be

used between a CRT semen and

enclosure with many monitors.

Ust Price: $98

Electro Mechanical

I

Systems Inc.

\

801 W. Bradley Ave.

I

Champaign, IL 61820

I

(217)359-7125

Circle 652 on Reader Service Card

Addressable Touch Panel
EIcctn) Mechanical Systems Inc.

announces a low-cost Infrared

touch panel that is suitable for use

with most 12- and 13-inch mono-

chronK or color monitors. The

Addressable Touch Panel creates

an invisible matrix of infrared

light beams in front of the display

screen. Addressing and scanning

of the touch panel is carried out

by the software within the ho.st

computer, which determines the

relative location of a finger or sty-

lus interrupting beam paths

across the screen.

The optical matrix of the Ad-

dressable Touch Panel is 24

points by 40 points in an active

area of approximately 6 by 8

inches, yielding a resolution

;

SAR-10 Voice-Plus Board
NEC America Inc. has intro-

duced a fully integrated voice

recognition and response system

that uses a custom LSI chip set

with a 250-word vocabulary. The
I bt)ardincorpt)ratcs256K bytes of

dynamic RAM. allowing it to

store up to 65 seconds of audio
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Compu Station Cabinet, Constant Data Design Inc.

inches can be scanned at resolu-

rcspi>nscs. The utility software

included with the board allows

the SAR-lo’s voice input and

output capabilities to be easily in-

tegrated with the user's existing

software, creating a virtual voice

keyboard.

Usf Price: $1,495

NEC Amwica Inc.

8 Old Sod Farm Rd.

Melville. NY 11747

(516) 753-7000

Telex: 14-4658

Circle 653 on Reader Service Card

Compu Station Cabinet

This compact, space-saving

workstation from Constant Data

Design Inc. places all the compo-

nents of a complete PC system

within a single lockable cabinet.

The cabinet features a large print-

er drawer that can slide out from

either the left or right side of the

unit and a keyboard shelf with

sliding leaves that extend to 47

inches wide.

The Compu Station Cabinet

al.so includes three adjustable

shelves for the monitor and sys-

tems unit and a built-in 25-wutt

light. When closed, the caster-

mounted cabinet measures only

22 inches deep. 30 inches wide,

and 59'/2 inches high.

Ust Price: $995

Constant Data Design Inc.

19 Tyson PI.

Bergenfield. NJ 07621

(201) 384-8600

Circle 655 on Reader Service Card

ATiTTmevision Video

DisplayAdapter
Television-quality images can

now be displayed on IBM-stan-

dard RGB color ntonitors with

this plug-in board from AT&T.
Called the Truevision Video Dis-

play Adapter with Digital En-

hancement (VDA/D). the board

can display up to 1 .008 colors on

digital RGB numitors previously

limited to Ibcolors.

The VDA/D board incorpo-

rates eight built-in color maps,

each of which contains 2.^6 col-

ors from a combined palette of

over 32.000 colors. Four of these

maps can be used simultaneously

to display up to I ,(X)8 colors
.
per-

mitting photographic images in-

stead of cartixinlikc graphics to

be shown on IBM-standard mon-

itors. VDA/D images cun be

stored as DOS-compatible files

and can be transmitted over com-

munications lines to add high-

quality graphics to tele-

conferencing. electronic mail,

and other similar data transfers.

Usf Price: $695

AT&T Electronic Photography

and Imaging Confer

2002 Wellesley Blvd.

Indianapolis. IN 46219

(317) 352-6120

Circle 656 on Reader Service Card

SpectraSCAM Digital Copiers

LaserFAX Inc. has announced

two digital copiers capable of

scanning photographs, artwork,

and dtK'umcnts for storage on a

hard-disk-equipped PC'. Unlike

digitizing cameras, the

SpectraSCAN 2(H) and D.S-20()

units are ba.sed on a scanning

methixJ simiLu' to that of photo-

copiers, which requires mini-

mum expertise from the user.

With the SpectraSCAN 2tK). col-

or cH>py in sizes up to 8'/: by 14

tkms up to 2(K) lines per inch. The

DS-2(H) model is designed for

black-and-white copy only.

Two plug-in boards also of-

fered by LaserFAX Inc. take ad-

vantage of the advanced features

of the SpectraSCAN copiers.

The first, the La.serFAXimile

card, allows the scanners to com-

municate with standard facsimile

equipment. The second board,

the LaserFAX TEXrcadcr. al-

lows documents scanned by the

SpectraSCAN 2(X) and DS-200

to be read into a word pixvcssing

or databa.se program without ad-

ditional intervention.

Ust Price: Available from the

manufacturer

LaserFAX Inc.

2000 Palm St. South

Naples. FL 33962

(813) 77-LASER

(813) 774-7880

Circle 651 on Reader Service Card

Hexace Color Card
Hexace Technologies Inc. has in-

troduced a half'.sizcd RGB
color/graphics adapter. Features

include a built-in light pen inter-

face and composite video port.

Making extensive use of VLSI
chips, the Hexace Color Card ac-

commodates standard 320- by

200-pixcl medium-resolution

color images, as well as 640- by

2{K)-pixeI high-resolution mono-
chronK graphics.

I'he board can be used in any

IBM PC slot— including the

short slots of the PC-XT—with-

out lateral overlap. Available op-

tions include a parallel port.

Ust Price: $199; with parallel

port. $229

Hexace Technologies Inc.

271 N. Mathilda Ave.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(800) 654-7656

(408) 730-4457

Circle 654 on Reader Service Card

The Resume Disk

Mt. Lookout Software's new
program allows you to design,

update, and store your resume on

disk as an executable file.The Re-

.sume Di.\k presents you with

prompts for all relevant data, in-

cluding career objective, work

experience, in-depth information

on responsibilities and accom-
plishnKnts. as well as personal

and educational data. All entries

can be upgraded at any time with

cither the program itself or any

ASCII work prtKCssor.

Usf Price: $39.95

Requires: 64K RAM. one disk

drive, DOS.

Mt. Lookout Soffware

P.O. Box 26096

Cincinnati, OH 45226

(513) 871-5222

Circle 647 on Reader Service Card

EasyTax

This collection of templates for

Lotus's l-2-Jt is designed to sim-

plify the task of preparing federal

income tax returns and aid in

planning tax strategics for the

coming year. The templates

recreate on-screen actual federal

tax forms and schedules that can

be easily printed.

Included within Ea.svTrix arc

Forms 1040. 1040-ES. 2106,

2441. 3903. 5695. and Sched-

ules A-E. G. R. SE. and W. All

forms and schedules arc integrat-

ed. automatically posting data

onto all needed forms from a sin-

gle entry. The software also per-

forms logical calculations such as

capital gains distributions and al-

ternative minimum tax. It has

logic and IRS rules built into the

program, automatically limiting

deductions, for example, to legal

maximum limits and calculating
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correct exemption deductions.

List Price: S79; yearly updates.

$25

Requires: 256K RAM. two disk

drives, DOS. Lotus's 1-2-3.

Valley Management
Consultants

3939 Bradford Rd.. #7

Huntingdon Valley. PA 19006

(215) 947-2507

Circle 646 on Reader Service Card

FDX FixedDisk Acceiemtor
Hard disk users who'd like to im-

prove the performance of their

drives might kxik to this board

from Cogent Data Technologies

Inc. when upgrading their sys-

tems. The FDX Fixed Disk Ac-

celerator board uses an advanced

cache algorithm with full-track

read-ahead and overlapped data

transfer, providing dramatic

speed gains of up to 20 percent in

some cases for disk-intensive ap-

plications. It can control up to

two hard disk drives and permits

each drive to be partitioned into

as many as four virtual DOS
drives of up to 32 megabytes

each, allowing the user to take

advantage of Winchesters with

very large storage capacities.

The FDX Fixed Disk Accel-

erator can be used in networked

applications, including the IBM
PC Network and others running

under PC-IX).S 3.1. It incorpo-

rates an event-driven

multitasking operating system

running on an Intel 80)86
coprocessor, allowing the simul-

taneous priKCssing of multiple

disk I/O commands in a network

enviroment. The board can be

used with any Winchester drive

using the ST-412 interface stan-

dard.

Ust Price: $995

Cogent Data

Technologies Inc.

175 West St.

P.O. Box 926

Friday Harbor. WA 98250

(206) 378-2929

Circle 649 on Reader Service Card

HP Coio/Pro Piotter

Hewlett-Packard Co.*s new
eight-pen HP ColorPro Plotter

supports over I (X) existing graph-

ics software packages. The HP
ColorPix^ offers a fine-line rcstv

iution of .001 inch and features a

ROM cartridge slot that allows it

to be user-upgraded to meet fu-

ture needs.

The plotter's mechanical arm

maneuvers color fiber-tip pens at

the rate of 15.7 inches per sec-

ond. Pen selection is made from

an eight-pen carousel via front-

panel controls or stiftware com-

mands. When relumed to the car-

ousel. pens arc automatically

recapped to extend their useful

life.

The HP ColorPro Plotter is

available with either an RS-232

or 1EEE-4K8 serial interface and

weighs less than 1 2 pounds. Sup-

plies available for the plotter in-

clude fiber-tip pens in two w idths

and ten colors for paper (seven

FDX Fixed Disk Accelerator, Cogent Data Technologies Inc.

HP ColorPro P/offer, Hewlett-Packard Co.

colors for transparencies), regu-

lar and glossy surface paper, and

fast-dry transparent film.

Ust Price: Available from

manufacturer

Hewlett-Packard Co.

Contact an HP sales office

listed in your local white pages.

Circle 641 on Reader Service Card

Moduta-2 Builetin Board

A national bulletin board to pnv

vide information and services on

the Modula-2 programming lan-

guage has been e.stablished by In-

terface Technologies Corp. Call-

ers may ask questions, receive

answers, exchange programs,

and receive updated releases of

Mixlula-2 software. The service

supports modem communica-

tions at 3(K). I.2(X). and 2.4<K)

bits per second. For best results.

Interface Technologies Corp.

recommends that communica-

tions parameters be set at 8 bits

and no parity, though the bulletin

board also accepts 7 bits and even

parity.

Interface Technologies Corp.

3336 Richmond Ave., ff200

Houston. TX 77098

(713) 523-8422

(713) 523-7255 Modems only

Circle 640 on Reader Service Card

FirsTimefordBASEttI

Spruce Technology Corp. has re-

leased a version of its syntax-ori-

ented editor specifically designed

for use with tlBASE III. With

FirsTimefor dBASF III. the user

can outline a program's logic and

then fill in details. The editor

automatically checks crxic for er-

rors as it is written, providing

both a clearly understandable er-

ror message and a cursor place-

ment at the point of erTt>r. It ac-

cepts existing programs as well

as new ones.

Fir.sTime for dBASF. Ill also

incorporates an automatic state-

ment generator, accessible via

the PC's function keys. The
statement generator enters the ap-

propriate statement into the us-

er’s program, leaving space for

the user to enter data item names

or other variables to complete the

statement.

Other versions of FirsTime

are available for Turbo Pascal.

Microsoft or IBM Pascal, and

Microsoft or Lattice C.

Ust Price: $125

Requires: 256K RAM. two disk

drives. DOS. dBASE III.

Spruce Technology Corp.

189 E. Bergen PI.

Red Bank. NJ 07701

(201) 741-8188

Circle 645 on Reader Service Card

Son]fl3ige.Siie CRTs
Sony Corp. has announced two

large-size monitors—a 28-inch

monochrome CRT featuring a

20- by 20-inch viewing area, and

a 28-inch color CRT designed

primarily for Hi-Vision or HDVS
(High-Definition Vidcti System)
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applications. The monochrome
CRT has an aspect ratio of I to I

.

permitting it to be used in such

applications as CAD/CAM pro*

cessing of large drawings, medi-

cal diagnostic image analysis,

mapping, and other situations

that require handling of high*

data-density images. It has a hor-

izontal resolution of 2,210 dots

and can display up to 70.000 al-

phanumeric characters at one

lime within an 8- by 8-dot-pcr-

character matrix.

The widc-fomiat color CRT
has a horizontal resolution of

1 ,680 dots and can display

33.000 alphanumeric characters.

Its 20- by 20-inch viewing area

has an aspect ratio of 3 to 5.

List Price; Available from the

manufacturer

Sony Mfg. Co. of America

16450 W. Bernardo Dr.

San Diego, CA 92127

(619) 487-8500

Circle 644 on Reader Service Card

Custom File

This relational database manager

from Custom Data is designed to

be RAM-resident, giving it fast

execution times for all functions.

Custom File supports both vari-

able- and fixed-length data fields,

as well as character, numeric-

only. date, dollar, decimal, float-

ing-point. and right-justified data

types. A database can have as

many as 500 fields, any of which

can be used for searches or

sorting. Other features include

on-line help and tutorial systems

and a built-in custom report gen-

erator.

Three versions ofthe program

are currently available, while ad-

ditional. customized vertical-

market versions will become
available in the near future.

Package I provides the software

and printed user guide. Package

2 adds 5 calls (60 minutes total)

for telephone suj^rt, and Pack-

age S allows unlimited telephone

support and provides free period-

ic updates.

Usf Price; S50--$225.

depending on package: demo
disk. $5

Requires: 320K RAM. one disk

drive, DOS.

Custom Data

P.O. Box 1408

Saltl-ake City. UT 84110

(801) 322-0708

Circle 643 on Reader Service Card

A^s P2000 Printer

The Alps America division of

Alps Electric (USA) Inc. has in-

troduced a rugged dot matrix

printer designed for high-volume

printing applications. The Alps

P2000 offers three print speeds:

250 characters per second for

drafts. 1 25 cps for memo-quality

documents, and 50 cps for near-

letter-quality. At all three speeds,

the printer's nine-pen head pro-

duces a resolution of 144 by 240

dots per inch, with a noise level

of less than 55 decibels.

The P2000 uses interchange-

able typeface cartridges. Each

cartridge provides a broad selec-

tion of pitches and typeface vari-

ations. such as bold, condensed,

extended, superscript, subscript,

and double-strike, selectable ci-

ther through software control or

with the printer's front-panel

switches. A 4K-byte buffer, ex-

pandable to up to 260K bytes, is

standard.

The unit’s wide carriage can

print 136 columns across, and

both friction and tractor feed

mechanisms are built in as stan-

dard equipment. Optional equip-

ment for the printer includes mul-

tiple interfaces and a cut-sheet

feeder.

Ust Price: $995

Alps America

3553 N. First St.

San Jose. CA 95134

(408) 946-6000

Circle 648 on Reader Service Card

AntarWOOHetuoiking
System
Avatar Technologies Inc. ’s local

area networking system can link

together a diverse mix of person-

al computers, mainframes, min-

is. and peripheral equipment us-

ing multiple-ring architecture

over common twisted-pair wir-

ing. The network supports simul-

taneous a.synchronous and syn-

chronous communications at

speeds up to 19,200 bits per sec-

ond. Devices connect to the sys-

tem with standard RS-232 serial

interfaces.

The Avatar 4000 Networking

System can be configured with as

many as four independently con-

trolled rings, each of which can

support up to 64 discrete chan-

nels when separately partitioned

into eight subrings. Rings can be

arranged in starred, concentric,

or overlapping configurations.

Devices, users, or rings can be

added, removed, or changed
without disruptions to normal of>-

crations.

The LAN system consists of

three major elements: the Net-

work Controller, which provides

centralized communications and

performance monitoring for the

system; the Network Interface

Unit, which provides the physi-

cal connection to the network and

is available in cither single or

multiple port configurations; and

the Device Interface Unit, which

provides user access to the LAN
by establishing and terminating

connections between the user's

device and the LAN's communi-
cations channels. Each of these

three elements is available in a

variety ofmodels that allow users

to customize the LAN for partic-

ular environments.

In addition to the major ele-

ments. the Avatar 4000
Networking System provides a

number of optional features, in-

cluding:

• Up to 64 central communi-

cations interfaces (CCIs) for con-

trolled access to host mainframe

ports, modems, multiplexers,

and so forth.

• Up to 32 subring switches

to control, monitor, and maintain

subring performance and sigiuil

quality.

• Redundant ring controllers

and power supply.

Other products available from

the manufacturer link the Avatar

4000 Networking System to the

IBM 3270 SNA and Bisync net-

works, as well as to Sperry com-

puting equipment.

Ust Price: Starter system.

$2,000

Avatar Techrn^ogies Inc.

99 South St.

Hopkinton. MA 01748

(617) 435-6872

TWX: 710-390-0375

Circle 642 on Reader Service Card
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BuyA Local AreaNetwork

FbrLessThan $100PerPC
STOP buying e}q>en5ive duplicate PC peripherals.

Usually your peripherals just sit idle. If your office owns

two or more PCs can you justify a costly printer and

multiple disk drives for each PC? How often are your

printers actually busy? Thirty minutes a day? An hour a

day? Even your expensive hard disk is used infrequently.

The obvious solution to avoid expensive

duplicate peripherals is a local area network that

allows you to share printer and disk drives. But until

now LANs have cost in excess of $ 1 ,000 per PC.

INTRODUCING THE EasyLAN'^

OFFICE NETWORK

EasyLAN shares printers and disk drives between

IBM PCs. fosi/LANcan saveym $1000 or more per

PC by eliminating duplicate equipment purchases.

EasyLAN advantages;

EaayLAS shares printers, disk drives,

and information

Easy to justify—less than 1 100 per PC

Easy to install

Easy to operate

Ea^ to order

performs in the background.

EasylAN's low price matches the small

business user's cost-sensitive budget. It is the office

network solution for less than it00 per PC including

cables and software. At this price, the RISK IS LOW,

and the BENEFITS ARE HIGH.

EasyLAN performs its operations concurrently

in the background. EasyLAN communications, file

transfers and printer operations all take place while

each PC simultaneously performs such normal DOS

plications as Lotus 1-2-3,"' WordStar'" and dBASE.'"

EASY TO OPERATE

EasyLAN network software allows PC users to share

printer and disk peripherals. PCs are connected by

EasyLAN c^les plugged directly into your PC's

standard serial communication ports and EasyLAN

can be used with digital PBXs. EasyLAN supports

geographically separated PCs using modems and

dial-up lines.

EasyLAN's performance meets your small

office requiremenls to move word processing

documents and spread sheets between PCs. For

example, EasyLAN can move a 10 page document

between two PCs, as a background operation, in

less than one minute!

EasyLAN loads automatically at boot time.

It manages the PC's serial and parallel ports for

EASY SPECIFICATIONS

Each PC in the network requires an individual copy

of the EasyLAN software, 128k of memory, a serial

communication port(s), and DOS 2.0 or above. For

your convenience, EasyLAN diskettes are not copy

protected. runs on all IBM PC models

(PC, XT, AT, and Jr) and compatible PCs.

ntif /A

EasyLAN Office Network

communications and printing All EasyLAN

operations may be started from any connected PC.

Printer sharing operates transparently with

existing program.s. Print files are automatically written

to disk and scheduled for printing. Multiple printers

per PC may be designated for specific office tasks.

For example, one PC can interface with

Printer 1 for general purpose output, with Printer 2

for continuous-form letterhead stationery, and with

Printer 3 for printing continuous-form invoices.

Disk .sharing uses EasyLAN's COPY command,

EZCOPY,"* to move flle.s to and from PCs. Files are

stored or retrieved from disk storage and the Directory

is updated. The high-capacity benefits qffust one hard

disk can now be shared by several PCs.

All communication operations are protected

by a unique password assigned to each PC so security

is maintained.

EASY TO INSTALL

EasyLAN can be installed in less time than it takes to

erqoy your coffee break. Just plug theEasyLAN cables

into existing serial ports. EasyLAN's PRINT, COPY

and DIRECTORY commands arc very similar to DOS

commands.

EASY TO ORDER

EasyLAN is immediately available and easy to order.

For a two PC network, start with the EasyLAN Kit. For

each additional PC in the network, order the EasyLAN

Expansion Kit.

The EasyLAN Kits include program diskettes,

manuals and cables, which are shielded to maintain

signal quality. All parts are warranteed for one year.

EasyLAN program diskettes may be purchased

individually; you supply your own cables, modem links

or P6X connections.

ORDER EasyLAN TODAY. 1-800-835-1515 SeiverTechnolo©. Sunnyvale, CA 94086 408^38-8377

Nante

dipping Address

City

State Zip

Telephone ( )

Payment: USA—Visa, MC, Check. PO NoCOD
Out ofUSA—US S Bank Draft

Name on CredK Card

Credit Card No.

Card Expire Date

For Orderinf! or Configuration Help Call Toll Free

1400/835 1515

In California call 408/738-8377 MasterCard and Visa Accepted

EasylAS Order Form Qty Amount

EasyLAS Kit—for 2-PCs:

One 30' Cable, Twti Oisketles,

andManual.s. Prke 1179.95 I

EasyLAN Expansion Kit—for each additional PC:

One 30' Cable, Diskette and Manual Price $109.9

EasyLAN DUkette and Manual.

EasyLAN Cable—30’

Cu.stom length cables. Call for quote.

TOTAL ORDER

Price! 79.95

Price $ 49.95

CA re«dent tax 7%

Shipping Charge: USA $5.00

OutorUSA$15.00

1095 E. Duane, SI07 AKI
Sunnyvale. CA 94086

408/738-8377

C:. . =
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We have over 1000 Software

and hardware items In stock.

Shipments on almost all

items within 24 hoursi

Call lor programs
not listed

warehouse
DATA

PRODUCTS

FREE SOFTWARE!
With over $100 purchase you
will receive a free diskette for

your IBM PC with label maker,

checker game and banner

programs.

Technical & Other
Info. (602) 246-2222

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135
SOFTWARE

DATA BASE MANAGERS
Clipper $345
Clout 2 129
Condor ill 299
Fox and Qeller Quickcode 145
Fox and Qeller Ouickreport 145
Knowledgeman 225
Knowledgeman II 309
K Paint 60
K Graph 135
K Text 105
K Report 135
Nutshell 55
PFS: File 78
Power Base 2.1 199
RBase 5000 Call

Think Tank 98
Tim IV 189

WORD'PROCESSING
Easy (Micro Pro) 89
Leading Edge w/Merge 85
Microsoft Word 225
Multimate 3.31 205
Multimate Advantage 255
Oasis Word Plus 85
Peachtext 5000 145
PFS: Write 78
Random House Spell Checker 36
Samna III 3.0 285
Volkswriter Deluxe 139
Word Perfect 4.1 195
Wordstar 170
Wordstar Propac 238
Wordstar 2000 238
Wordstar 2000+ 285

SPREADSHEETS
Microsoft Multiplan 115
PFS: Plan 78
Supercalc II 145
Supercalc Ml 2.1 189

ACCOUNTING
BPI Accounts Payable 299
BPI Account Receivable 299
BPI General Accounting 299
BPI Payroll 299
Cyma Call

Dollars and Sense 95
MBSI Call

Tobias Managing Your Money 94

TCS. Big Four equivalent of Peachtree
Series 4 • Specially augmented and cus-
tomized for your IBM PC Terminal and
Printer - GL, AR. PA, AP. CP/M-80. CP/M-
86 for PC XT. DOS 1.1. 2 0.

Each Module $85 For All Four $249

INTEGRATED
Enable Call

Smart Software Call

TRANSFER PROGRAMS
Crosstalk XVI 89
Hayes Smartcom II 88
Microsoft Access 149
Move-lt 79
Remote 99

GRAPHICS
Chartmaster 215
Dr. Halo II 99
Energraphics w/o Plotter 170
Energraphics w/Plotter 220
Fontrix 99
Qraphwriter/Combo 310
Microsoft Flight Simulator 30
PC Paint Brush 89
PFS Graph 78
Signmaster 135

INCREDIBLE
VALUE!

Nationally advertised boards for

IBM PC and compatibles at

giveaway prices.

1 year warranty

5151 Equivalent Keyboards $89

Hercules Graphic Board Equivalent

with Parallel Port $99

Expansion Board 0 to 576 K $59

AST Six Pack Equivalent

with game port $99

Four Drive Floppy Controller . . . $45

Color Card without printer port . $79

Color Card with printer port $95

IBM PC CLONE
256K Expandable to 640K on the

motherboard. 2 drives 7 expansion

slots $650

LANGUAGES

HARDWARE
Hercules Color Card 145
Hercules Graphics Card 289
J RAM III Call

Paradise Five Pak 119
Paradise Modular Graphics Card 249
Ouadram Board with Par/Ser

and Game Port 199
Quadcolor I 185
Sigma Maximizer Multifunction 149
Sperry 512K Expansion W/12BK 145
STB Chauffeur Board 249
STB Mono Board 155
AB Parallel Print Switch w/cables 75
Mini Micro Parallel Print Buffer 69

COMPUTERS
Corona PC Cell

Sperry PC Mono 256K Dual Drive
Serial Port. Clock, MS/DOS 2.11

$1650

IBM PC-AT Call

ITT Computers PC Compatible 256k
Dual Drive. Mono. MS/DOS 1395

ITT XP 80286 IBM/PC Compatible. 512K,
10 MB Winchester. 3 times faster than an
XT. 30% faster than an AT $2650

Kaypro 2000 768K $1895
Kaypro 16^ w/external color monitor . 1995
Zenith 171 Call

Concurrent PC/Dos Call

Fortran 77 208
Lattice C Compiler 249
Run C Interpreter 89
Microsoft C Compiler 239
Microsoft Fortran 209
Microsoft Macro Assembler 89
Microsoft Pascal Compiler 178
Microsoft Quick Basic 65
Multi Halo 140

UTILITIES
Copy II PC 19

Copy II PC Board 79
Copywhght 45
Norton Utilities 3.1 52
PC Tools 22
Prokey 4.0 75
Superkey 35

HARDWARE
BUYS OF THE YEAR

Expansion Board 0 to 576K $59
KB5151 Keyboard Equivalent 89
Hercules Graphic Board

w/Par Port Equivalent 115
AST Six Pack Equivalent 115

1 Year Warranty

HARD DRIVES
Bernoulli 20 MB ht 2439
Seagate 20 MB Internal w/Controller . . . 499
Turte 10 internal 529

MODEMS
Anchor Express 235
Hayes 1200 Call

Hayes 1200B w/Software Call

Hayes 2400 599
Promodem 1 2006 w/Software 265
Promodem 1200 309

RAM
64K 150NS Chips (Set of 9) 9.50

256K Ram Chips (Set of 9) 27

BOARDS
AST Advantage 385
AST Sixpack (384K) 249

PRINTERS
FREEI PRINTER SET SOFTWARE

Purchase an Okidata. Epson, Gemini. Citi-

zen or Toshiba printer and receive at no
charge a menu driven program to set print

characteristics or to make your computer
function as a correcting typewriter. Retail

value $35. Available for most disk formats.

CITIZEN
MSP- 10 255
MSP- 15 355
MSP-20 329
Citizen 120D 189
Premiere 35 Daisywheel 419
EPSON - Call on all models
JUKI
Juki 0100 349
Juki 6300 685
NEC
3550 989
8850 1349
P5 Parallel 995
Elf 360 398
OKIDATA • Call on all models
PANASONIC
1091 239
1092 349
1093 429
KXP3151 410
STAR MICRONICS • Call for prices

TOSHIBA
1340 499
P351 1049
P341 875—monitors
AMOEK
Texan 610
Taxan 121 Green
Texan 122 Amber
Princeton Max 12

Call for price

319
125
134
170

TERMS: Prices include 3\ cash discount Add 3% lor

charge and COO orders. Shipping on most software is

$5 00 AZ orders 'CS sales lax Personalcheck-aliowten

(iDldaysiodear Prices are subiect to change We accept

purchase orders

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-421-3135

WAREHOUSE DATA PRODUCTS
2701 West Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85021



SoMag Cash Flow Problem
Using 12-3andSymphony
Users of Lotus's /-2-i and Sym-

phony will find this guide to cash-

flow problem-solving a welcome

aid. Ba.scd upon the bcst-sclling

Cash Flow Problem Solver, by

Bryan Milling. Solving Cash
Flow Problems Using 1-2-3 and
Symphony offers tested tech-

niques for monitoring a compa-

ny's cash How and identifying

common problem ureas. Includ-

ed within the guide arc 23 for-

mats for in-depth calculations:

the emphasis is on meeting ex-

penses. retiring liabilities, main-

taining a cash reserve buffer, and

expanding total cash flow. Cru-

cial elements of component,
structural, and leverage manage-

ment methods arc studied in a

logical progression, with com-

parisons of the relative strengths

of each mctiKxl.

Cover Price; $19.95

Chilton Book Co.

Radnor. PA 19089

(215) 964-4758

Circle 700 on Reader Service Card

ComputerAitled Selling
This monthly newsletter from

The Dcnalli Group Inc. reviews

computer products and services.

It also reports on new develop-

ments in computer applications

tailored to the needs of sales per-

sonnel.

Yearly Subscription: $67

The DenalH Group Inc.

1111 TNrd Ave.. floor

SeaWe. WA 98101

(206) 382-6668

Circle 699 on Reader Service Card

PC/mEUnk
Ultralink International's

PC/VME Link provides a direct

connection between the IBM PC
and VME 16/32-bit systems.

Thn^ugh the use of this interface.

PC and VME systems can be

configured in several mixles. in-

cluding the use of the PC as a

VME controller with access to all

VME memory address space. Al-

ternatively. the PC can share the

VME bus with other VME pro-

cessors. generating VME inter-

rupts at user-selected levels. Data

transfers between the PC and

VME systems can be made di-

rectly from the PC's memory
space, via a parallel data path

with purity checking and optional

optical isolation.

The PC/VME Link consists

of two circuit boards connected

by ribbon cable. One card is in-

stalled in any expansion slot of

the PC; the other fits into any

VME bus enclosure. The two
systems can be separated by up to

50 feet, permitting use in hostile

or otherwise widely differing en-

vliwiments.

Ust Price: $845

Ultrallnk International

1091 Airport Rd.

Minden. NV 89423

(702) 782-9758

Circle 698 on Reader Service Card

Attachmate34l‘13270
Coax Adapter
This plug-in board from
Attachmate Corp. can operate as

three different PC-lo-mainframe

communications adapters, emu-

lating the DCA-IRMA Kwd, the

IBM 3278/79 Emulation Adapt-

er. and the Multisession Adapter

used in the IBM 3270-PC. Aside

from its compatibility with exist-

ing software for the DCA-IRMA
board and the IBM 3278/79
Adapter, the Attachmate 3-N-l

3270 Ct>ax Adapter includes an

emulation program permitting

the user to configure a PC as a ba-

sic IBM 3270 tcrminal/printcr or

a fully functional 3270-PC.

The board supports the IBM
Type-2 coax proUKol. It can be

connected directly to an IBM
3274/76 Controller, with support

for both single-session CUT or

multisession DFT environments.

In its 3270-PC emulation mode,

it supports such 3270-PC charac-

teristics as concurrent nmepads.

windowing, and compatibility

with thcTSO/CMS/CICS operat-

ing systems.

Ust Price: $1,195

AKachmafe Corp.

3241 118th SB
Bellevue, WA 98005

(206) 644-4010

Circle 697 on Reader Service Card

Techtran

PC users wishing to buy or .sell

compii»''r equipment can call a

toll-free nationwide telephone

number to reach this listing ser-

vice. Sellers arc charged a low

one-time fee to list their mer-

chandise until the equipment is

sold Buyers can deal directly

with sellers, eliminating brokers'

fees or additional advertising

costs. Techtran Inc. lists all types

of computers, peripherals. st)ft-

warc. expansion cards, and ac-

cessories.

Ust Price: 529 per listing

Techtran Inc.

2262 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge. MA 02140

(800) TECTRAN
(617) 868-0353

Circle 696 on Reader Service Card

EMSTAT
This adhesive-backed plastic

strip is designed to conduct static

electricity to gniund safely with-

out conscious effort by the user.

Affixed to a IcKation on the key-

board. the strip can be easily dis-

connected from its grounding

wire shiHild it be necessary to

nxwe the keyboard.

UsI Price: $1 1.95

B.R. Hodges Enterprises

40 San Rafael Ave.

P.O. Box 1806

San Anselmo. CA 94960

(415) 456-3057

Circle 695 on Reader Service Card

r r vrvi
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fi.fi. ffodges Fnterprises's ESSTAT
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Give your
DOTprinter

letter-quaUty
pertormance.

And we’llgive you
atop-nol^wonl

StyleWriter™ is a unique device with a 64K data

buffer and multiple type s^es and sizes that upgrades
your dot matrix printer to letter quality.

So versatile it even allows double
underlining, proportional spac-
ing, reverse characters, bold

face and much more.

And SfyleWrifer works wifh

any software program, any computer and any dot

matrix printer.

OrderStyleWnlBrnow
andreceive MicroPro’s

newEASY^
absohiielynee.

Now. word processing is easier than ever to use.

Because Easy has the best WordStar" features in a
new, simplified formal Easy includes a fully integrated

Spelling Corrector making it the perfect word processor

lor execulives and all firsl-time computer users.

Unconditional
moneybackguarantee

Call now to order StyleWriter for $249 and your free

software selection. If you’re not completely satisfied, return

both undamaged within 30 days for a full refund. Major

bank cards and C.O.D, accepted.

And ask about our unique speech input system,

FYonounce."

MicroPhonics Technology Corporation

234 S.W. 43rd Street Renton,WA 98057

WE DESCRIBE OVER 43,000
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

S0Y0UC4NHNDTIIE0NE
TmrS RIGHT FOR YOU

In the complex, ever-changing computer market

you've got to play it smart. Which meetns making

the right product choices without wasting time

and money.

Which means DATA SOURCES. . .the one truly

comprehensive reference to computer hardware

and software.

DATA SOURCES puts information atxxJt 25,000

software packages, 18,000 hardware and data

communications products and detailed profiles of

10,000 manufacturers right at your fingertips.

With a DATA SOURCES subscription you'll

never have to wony about information being out

of date.

Every three months you'll get a new two-volume
edition—A Hardware Volume with descriptions

of Computer Systems, Graphic Systems, Digitizers,

Piotters, Printers, Disk and Tape Memory Equip-

ment, CRTs, Expansion Boards and Data Commu-
nications Equipment PLUS a Software Volume

with the most complete listings to be found any-

where on applications and systems software

including database managers, utilities, and com-
munications packages. A separate section

includes company profiles for quick evaluation

of vendors.

7b subscribe, call toll-

free 1-800-443-0100,

ext. 251. Weilsend
your first two-volume

edition on a 30-day

approval basis and
enter yourone year

(four editions) sub-

scription forjust $230—
more than 24% off the

regular price.

SOURCES
THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE
BUYERS GUIDE TO THE
COMPUTER INDUSTRY.
RO. Box 5845, Cherry Hill. NJ. 08034
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Put your Islave to work now!
H>1 Start an EwcutrveRacrurting&Ernployfnant

Sa^a
KB Run a Computer Custom Dial Servica

t03 Sell Computennd Custom Exercise Programs

t04 Be an Eoxtomic forecaster

IDS S^ a Computer lax Service

106 Market a liuSeivce Rental Plan

107 Set Up a Computerized Oatmg Service

106 Enter Multi-Level Compiler Sales

109 Sell Computerized Sates Leads
110 Be a '^ng Broker

111 Market Computerized Formula Mixes

112 Unique Computer Reminder Senrice

Its Star! a Consular Roommate Service

114 Publish a Computerized Advertising Cost Newsletter

115 Run a Coniputerized Press Release Service

116 Cornea Local Who's Who Directory

117 delate a Computerized Collection Letter Service

116 Sad a Local Market Survey Service

119 Sea Computerized Handwriting Analyses

120 Run I Computerized Astroiogicai Chan Service

121 Market Computerized Biorh)mms

122 Opereie an Order Processing Service

123 Run 8 Reel Estate Lifting Service ^
124 S^i Cornpuienzed LegaTForms

125 Provide Compuitnzad Loan Packages

126 Operate a Specif Loc^ Service

127 Pmfit from Compuienzed Map Sales“ CreaisPio-fymas tor New Businesses

Run a PayroaPtaparauon Service

A NtHPAGE liy X n
BOOK 100 DETAILED BUSINESS PUNS
HUNOREOS OF THOUSANDS OF WOROS

The 100 computer

businesses that will

make you money now!!!

IX UrwM Recipe Sennce tor Gourr^
134 Slari a Vitamin Requirement Service

Merkel Compuienzed Energy Surveys

.. CraMSBAFmancmg Packages

137 Establish Busmess Values tor Buyers and Sellers

IX Publish a Computer Newsletter

IX Wn« Start-Up Ptans tor New Businesses

140 Enter the Sports Forecastng Business

141 Stan a Secreariai Service

Operate a Ir^ Planning Servnce

Set Up Compuier SctiooM

... Oparata Computer Camps
145 Become sComputsr Consultant

146 San an Apartrrient Locating Service

147 locale House Rentals by Computer
146 Run a TypeseiiiiK Service

148 Sat up a Barter Club Servce
tSO Keep Records kxMuNi-LevalManaimg
151 Se« Local MaitingLisa at $1 Per Name
152 Fun a Cornputerulassibed Newspaper

IX Prognmmmg Games tor Market

154 SeirSlock Market Advice

1X San a Bookkeeping Service

IX Be a Used ^fsonu Computer Broker

157 Cuetomize Satos Letters tor SMei^pie
^

156 set Up a C^puterizedCorponttonFiling Service

IN Rim a Custom 0earonc Mari SMiam
160 Profii from Compuienzed Music

—
161 Sel Custom Educational Progn^
162 use Mxir Computer 10 laachTt
IX Slat an MormaKin Research $
164 RunaQanMlogyiFamityTraeSt
1X Tutor ClMdran K Home
iX Prepve Personal Financial Statements

167 Plat Thps tor Pnvaa Pilots

172 Opaaw a Software Exchange Service

173 Sm a Restaurant Pricing Service

174 Desan CfocsMord Puzdes by Computer

175 Batonce Checkbooks lor Profit

178 Set Up a Custom Loan. Annuity 6 Interest CalcuMions

& Analysis Servnce

179 Become a Persona Budget Manegemeni Consultant

160 Run a Menu Planning Service

161 Start a Coin 6 Stamp Collection inMntones 6 Mkies
Service

IX 0«ign& Sell Compula Programs tor Farmers

184 Set Up a Persona Library Ca^ng Service

185 ^—— ''—
IX I

1X Stan a Property Ana^ Service—
'•-‘Horse Race Handicappi

ip an Accounts Payable

Stas tor Little League'
deCoa Estimates tor R

191 XtUptn ,

192 Km Stas tor Little League 'bams tor Profit

IX Provide CoaEstimatas tor Remodeling & New
Conaruction

194 Stan a Bowling Teem Stats Service

1X Teach bping tor Profit

iX San a Poming Times Newsletter

197 Sen Inventory Controls tor Small Businesses

1M Plan Auto Trips by Computer
199 Become an Inveament Analysis Advisor

200 Analyzs Home Security SvsuNns

202 Promoie local Computor ShCMis

203 Run Computer Clubs tor Kids tor Prcrirt

204 Start an Accounts Flecenabies and Statement-Mailing

Servica

2X Sai Computor Programming Courses

90 DAY MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
If you're not able to rnake money with y

computer and the information contained in our I

book "COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR" within 90l

days, send the book back in saleable condition
|

and we’ll refund the purchase price in f

can you beat that? SO. ACT now!

section one
EasyWtoltow marucuons

lor lindmg the business

twst suited to your^';

sonahiy. background
and

cifcumstano**

'section TWO~
The Mer'u — Condensed

outlines oi each business

venture so you may qi^i-

ly iind those ol greatest

interest

'SECWN THREE

Full details Ol each

Dusmess venture What

needs doing and hdw to

00(1 quickly and

eflicienlty

SECTION FOUR

The Organizing Planner —
Siep-by-steo

instructions

on how to organize
each

twsiness venture Iron'

choosing the name to

grand opening day

SCaiON FIVE

TMMarMlingO"";-,.
How to advertise,

promerie

and sell your services to

the ngw people at the

right lime

liaTONSix
Capital Requirements —

How much capital IS need-

ed tor each busmew ^n-

ture. and it you don l have

,,
hcjwyoucan raise it

Quckly

SECTION SEVEN

Sources and Resources

— Thousands of ntfiies-

iitias. piquet seutm
it..youcsnuselooet
f^tndturther intorma-

trtd on these ventures-

CALL
TOLL FREE

I

FOR
CREDIT
CARD
ORDERS
1-800-

528-3665

fromA SECOND INCOME OF
$1,000 a month . .

.

$2,000 a month . .

.

$5,000 a month come tn handy?

tf so. choose the amount that suits you and it's yours in exchange tor a tew hours of your

spare time

AND USE OF YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER -
Join the computer revofution by cashing in with a spare time business you will enjoy, be

good at and bring you financial independence.

NO MATTER IF -
Mdur computer is a "Commodore" from K-Mart or an "IBM-PC" with all the goodies on

it or anything in between, you can use it to provide enough second income to let you live

life on the leading edge, or. if prefer just plain old laid-back lazy. Either way. you can

make life fun again.

"THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR ' -
1$ the hot new book you may hat« read about. Ow seven years in research and dewtop-

ment — this book has lOO fully detailed business plans for you to choose from. Th^
range from a traditional local bookkeeping service for small businesses to a far-out pro-

gram for handicapping the horses that makes a substantial income ~ and 98 others in

between.

"THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR" -
Is not another one of those ‘101 V\^" books with a paragraph or two of information

about each business. Each business plan is fully detailed — how to start-up. how to

operate, how to sell the service, how to keep the books, number of vtorking hours re-

quired, capital needed, best location, city or county, etc. It even gives you a quick and

simple method of determining the best kind of businex tor you.

AND "THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR" -
Is yours to examine without risk. You have up to three months to work with it and if not

satisfied tor any reason you may return it for a 100% refund.

AND YOU DONT HWE TO BE A COMPUTER WHIZ -
In order to start or operate these ventures. No programming or fancy special materials

needed. All of these programs run from “off the shelf" programs you probably already

have.

— YOU CAN OPEN A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY

A 65 year oldman in Washington State

makes $500 a day wM) a TRS-80 model I

and our book. "COMPUTER EM-

TREPRfNEUR" using report #163

A houswife in towa is making $750 a

rnx^.withonlyacoijfkeoftKmadty.

using the melfn^s in our business report

tISi

A man andwHeln Arizona are making

$4000 a mondi using ffK methods in our

A teacher, working only in the evenings, is

making ^fOO a month using the methods in

FREE!!! SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
When you order our book i

"COMPUTER entrepreneur:
we will indude our special report.

‘HOTTEST COMPUTER BUSINESSES FOR 1985", it's
|

yours to keep a«n if you return the book. This report will

launch you on your way to the fastest and highest cash
return computer businesses tor 1985. ACT NOW.

hottest 1

COMPUTER
1

businesses

FOR 1985
1

---

‘gg’ Address .

City _ -Zip-

& Please send me 1 book e 629^5 * postage i handling (S250). total $32.45
(Calilornia residents add 6% ^es Tax)

C Air Mail S6.00 per book CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED
Charge

‘

'

I I I I I I i I M M , I

:

Card • i

- Signature _Expiration Date _
MAIL PAYMENT & MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE ID:

Computer Information Limited
11 The Point
P.O. Box 181948
Coronado. CA 92118 Phone (619) 266-9141

DA2
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ffjouwant
torun software

withgraphics onyour
monochrcane

monitor,vre hare
somebad nevs«.

A s we’re sure you’ve been
told, the only way
to run software with

graphics on a monochrome
monitor is to buy a graphics card.

For $499, the Hercules Graph-
ics Card runs these best-selling

programs:
Ashton-Tate.Framework

BPS, Overhead Express

Lx>tus Development, l-2'3. Symphony

Microsoft, Microsoft Flight Simulator. Micro-

Soft Word, Microsoft Chart

Software Products Int.. Open Access

Software Publishing, PF5: Graph

SoTcim, Supercalc 3

In monochrome only.



And some good news.

The Paradise Modular Graphics
Card runs all the popular programs

Hercules does, plus 150 more.

For $395, the Paradise
Modular Graphics Card
runs all these programs.

In monochrome. And in color.

Arrays/Continental Software, Ultra File

Ashton-Tate,FramewoHc
BPS. Overhead Flxpress

Brightbill'Robert, Graphix Partner

Chang Labs. GraphPlan

Dow Jones & Co.,Dow Jones Market
Analysis

Lotus Development. 1-2-3. Symphony
MicroPro, Chartstar. Planstar

MDBS, Knowledge Manager
Microsoft, A25/r Compiler. Basic Inter-

preter, Chart, Flight Simulator. Project. Word
PC Software of San Diego. Executive
Picture Show
Prentice-Hall . Execu vision

Schuchardt Software Systems. /n/^ca/t .

Jntemate. Intepert. Inteplan. Intewonl

Softrend, Aura
Software Products \t\\.,Open Access

Software Publishing, PFS:Craph

Sorcim . SuperCalc 3
Summa Software. Winning On Wall Street

Trader’s Forecast, WinningOn WallStreet:

Trader’s Data Manager

Advanced Ideas, The Game Show. Master
Match. Tic Tac Show
CBS Scrftware.Btg Birds Special Delivery. Dino-
saur Dig. Ernie's Magic Shapes

Davidson & Associates, Math Blaster!, Word
Attack!

Designware. The Grammar Examiner. Math
Maze. Language Arts. Spellicopter, States &
Traits. Trap-a-zoid

Developmental Learning Materials. Alien Addi-
tion, AlligatorMix. Demolition Division Dragon
Mix. Meteor Mult^lication. Minus Mission

Eduware. Algebra /. Algebra 2. Algebra 3.

Algebra 4. Algebra 5

Individual Solvwaxt. Professor Pixel. The
Instructor. The Typing Instructor

Knoware . Knoware
Scarborough System&. Mastertype. Songwriter

Learning Co.,Adld/r/on Magician Ma^c Spells.

Moptown Parade. Number Stamper. Header
Rabbit

Scholastic. Turtle Tracks

Sierra On-Line, Dragons Troll's Take

Simon & Schuster. Typing Tutor III

^nnaker Software. Zoo. Delta
Drawing. Fraction Fever. Hey Diddle Diddle.

Kids on Keys. Kindercomp. Rhymes& Riddles.

Story Machine

Springboard. £iar/v Gamesfor Young Chil-

dren. Make a Match. Piece ofCake Match.
Quizagon

Thoroughbred Software, Exploring the

Amazing Food Factory. The Fascinating

Story of Cell Growth. How Plants Grow.
Migrating Molecules. Mastering Units of
Measurement. Photosynthesis

Unicom Software. funhunch. Ships Ahoy.
Ten Little Robots

Digital Research.DR Logo

Energtonics, Energraphics

Fox & GeWer.dGraph. OZ
Graphic Communication, Graphwriter
BASIC. Graphwriter Combination Graphwriter
Extension

Harvard Associaies./?C. Logo
Innovative Software. /osr Graphs

Mouse Systems.PC Paint

PC Software of San Diego.PC Crayon

Peachtree Software, Business Graphics System

Arktronics.Jane

Eagle Software Publishing. Personal Financier

Monogram, Dollars and Sense

Penguin Software. Grap/iics Magician

Sierra On-Line.Wom^wortf
Adventure Enterprises. Sea Dragon

Atarisoft. Centipede. Defender, Dig Dug.
Donkey Kong. Pac Man. Robotron Stargate

Avalon Hill Game Coenpeaxy,Andromeda
Conquest, Computer Footbtd! Strategy. Com-
puter Stocks & Bonds. V.C.. Voyager

Broderbund Soitwaxe. Serpentine

CBS Software. Match-Wits. Mystery Master:
Murder by the Dozen
Hayden Serftware, Sargon III

Innovative Design Software. Pool 1.5

Intelligent Statements. Asylum

Microlab, Crisis Mountain Death in the Carib-

bean. Dino Eggs. High Rise. Miner 2049er

Muse Software. Castle Wolfestein

Odesta, Backgammon. Checkers. Chess. Odin

Origin Systems. Ultima III

Orion Scrftware,y-i?//Trf

PC Software of San Diego. Champiotiship
Blackjack

Penguin Software, The Quest

Priority Software. Forbidden Quest

Scarborough Systems. Buck Rogers. Congo
Bongo. Star Trek

Sentinent Software. Cyborg

Sierra On-line. BC’s Quest of Tires. Champion-
ship Boxing. CrossFire. Dark Crystal Frogger.

King's Quest. Oil Well Ultima II. Ulysses and
the Golden Fleece

Sir Tech, Wizardry

Sirius Software. Buzzard Bait

Spectrum Holobyte, Goto

Spinnaker Software. Snooper Troops # /.

Snooper U2
Sublogic. "Night Mission"Pinball

I
t’s true, Hercules only runs 10 of the

161 programs with graphics for

the IBM PC carried by SOFTSEL,,
the largest distributor of micro com-
puter products.

Since the Paradise Modular Graphics
card is 100% compatible with the

IBM color graphics standard, it’ll run
virtually every program written for

the PC. In monochrome. And in color.

Now and in the future.

And we give you a $50 trade-in

allowance on your old Hercules or
IBM card.

So see your dealer or call us. And
get some good news for a change.

PARADISE

Paradise Systems Inc.. 217 East Grand Ave., South San Francisco, CA 94080

(800) 822-2020 Ext. 219 (CA) or (800) 527-7977 Ext 219 (Outside CA)
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CIRri.F. 592 ON RKADERSERVICK CARD

• 100% Cotton Canvas.

• Balga with Grey THm.

• Embroidered Emblem.
Custom logo in quantity!

For: IBM, Wyse, Wang, Televideo.

Epson, Okidata, NEC,
Compaq. Apple.

Contemporary ComputerWear
1320 - 36ih Ave./San Francisco. CA 94122

(415) 759-1466

Dealer inquirlea Welcome.

OPT-TECH SORT
SORT/MERGE Program for the

IBM-PC, XT, AT & Compatibles

Btrieve RIee Now Supported

e WiiOen in gworOfy langu^je tor Ngi petennew I

Example: records of 126 bywaonad to giM key
I

& poinler file in» seconds. COMPARE
'

e Sod sacendmg or dsecanding on up to nna fisidi

e Tan Input fHea may be sored or tmgBa « one bme I

e Suppodi meny Ms sbudmes & data types

e riMze kmitod only by you daft spece

e Output Na can be tol records, keys or poinlsts

e Can be run from keytioard or as a baled command I

e Can be caM as a subreutira to many languages

e Easy to usa — Fuly documantad

e M - VISA MAX CtMA. Money Order. COO. or PO
OuanMy discounis and 004 kcansmg atelBbie

To order or to receive additionat information

write or call

OPT-TECH DATAPROCESSING
I
P.O. Box 678 Late Tahoe. Nevada 89448

|

(702) 588-3737

< IH< I 7 rilflON Kh \l>t K SI KM< 1 ( \KI

41256 i2<

41256 15(

4164 12(

4164 15<

128K 15<

*3.1

5

3ns

*1.05
3ns

3ns *4.50
B COPROCESSORS
8087.2 $130.00
8087 3 9115.00
80287 3 $189.00

a e. PROMS
27C256 »0ns S 8.95

27256 »0ns $ 5.2S

27128 290nt $ 2.75

27C64 200ns $ 4.25
2784 290ns $ ^25
2732A 290ns $ 1.80

8000's (PwlS

a STATIC RAMS
62e4LP-1S lUns 93.S0
6116LP 3 iSOnt $1.75

I.C. EXPRESS
l«6e volley Blvd .City of fftOoSIry, Ca >31746

(Mon-Fri • S-S/Sot aS)

.
.ORDER

(818)369-2688
CALI FOB CURRENT fNtlCES & VOLUME DISCOUNTS

Shown nv UPS COO C«ri • MMMrCM VISA eSd >S
m<es «« M6|KI le ceenu* Mmxini ordr SHlOb

CIRCLE 598 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Teach your PC*
to print perfect bar codes

witb EyMe/OUSstan tBM
Graslilc»eraisatlkl( Prteim

AIAG *299
Cnr,M> SwO GU. AmereSri

LOGMARS *199
1>M EjWO' PstAiV^aO

UTILITY *129
Coot 39 L>SCA Itotft CMSOer

LINKABLE
SUBROUTINES *129

DATA SOLUTIONS SYSTEMS
iMCfe^ Court SeMe Ova. CA SSOU MOMSO-SSM

CIRCLE 589ON READERSERMCE CARD

BULK DISKETTES
BY

NASHUA

75*m each
Qty. 100

Syi** OS/DO witti hub ring and Tyvek sleeve, bulk

packaged, no labels, factory warranteed. Shipping

extra /rar quantity 50, add IOC each.

Get the same low price our hlQh-volume

duplication cuttomen gatl

CAL4. TOLL FPBM

1 -800 -321-4668
in Colorado. 303-234^)871

VISA, MASTERCARD, OR COD ACCEPTED

ALF 131S-F Nelson St.

Denver, CO 80215

280

BEYOND 4.77
OVERTHRUSTER™

* Actual 60X q>ced Increase

(7.38 Mhz)
* 100% con^iiblc With all software

With SpccdSwitfh’*

* Docs not require an expansion slot

* Uses 8088-2 in place of 8088
* Supports 8 Mhz 8087 math chip

* Includes a Reset function omitted on
the PC

* Easy to Install - no software needed

Price ONLY $299.00
V20 chip iTKXcascs speed 25% on all CPU

uperations. Alw includes full Z80
instruction set for 8 bit proftrams on
your PC. 123.95

AT clock crystals 8 to 12 Mhz (39 to 60%
speed increase) from $19.00

Call for Quantity Discounts!

'« (503) 484-4542
ystem j^gg 1 5ih. -5

'orks
< iK< I t fil l ON Kf till HNI KM( t ( Mill

Wi

Printer Stands

For Your Homo or Offico I!

• spoce saving
• convenient popef storage
• Hotted tor bottom feed |

'' —
1|

• attroebve smoked piextglass
• two sires to occorrtoOote oH otinters

1 5" lor 80 column width - $ 28.00
24 ” for 132 colurTV) wfOth • $ 39.00
free shipping in the UA.
Moss residents include 5% soles tax

CoN ToU Free - 1-800-824-7888

Operotorno 580/24 hours

orcoN (817) 425-2311

Thermo Fob. Ir>c.

Walker Rood. Shirley. MA 01464 wm mSm

FASTER SCREEN WRITING..

just the beginning

for a new type of program:

rANSI'
CONSOLE'^
The Integrated Coneole Utility^M

At reviewed in Lottie June 85 pg 8:

"All the little ihinge IBM forgot”. For
IBM-PC. XT, AT & donee.
Shareware disk 825 or 325p Manual
(w/slip case) St disk 850.

MERSEY MICRO CONSULTING, INC.
Box 8278A, Ann Arbor, MI 48107

(313) 994-3259 xlOl VISA/MC
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PC: Mart

64K-128K-256K

DRAMS
80287-8 80287-3
8087-3 8087-2

8087-1
B I T T N € R

eiecTRONics

099 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY
LAGUNA BEACH, CA 92651

(714 ) 497-6200
CALL NOW FOR FREE CATALOG

( tK< I K SKOON HK \|>KkSKK\ I( I C \R!)

PERFECT COPIES
GUARANTEED

Why risk duplicating your important

programs on your computer, when our
equipment is designed solely to dupli-

cate disks and verify their perfection

100%?

Over 600 formats. 3V2". 5’/*" and 8”.

Plus serialization, copy protection, la-

beling. packaging, shrink-wrapping

and fast, personalized service.

Mtesteni

ItaiMatalHc.
CNSK OUFtCATION

1701 E. Edinger Ave.

Building A7
Santa Ana, California 92705
(714) 547-3383 (Collect)

LOOKING FOR AFFOROABLE
HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS

THE DRAWING TABLET
is your answer!

• 640 X 200 high resolution
mode

• Library functions
• File operations
• Easy to learn, menu driven
• Technical support
• MS mouse support
• IBM PC. XT. AT. true
compatibles

19549 ’

+$3 SSH Vlga/MC TN + 7.Z5%

K SOFTWARE HOUSE
^^^Soff»vore. Sen’ice. Consuflinx

I^QW 1 Kl 2 Box 83B1l\^n
I Unionville. TN 37180

(6151 294*5090

PROMPT DEUVERYml
SAME DAY SHIPPING (USUALLY)ICe

V20 cpuujpo7o>oeo^
8087*2 Math CoprocMSors

DYNAMIC RAM
64Kx4 1 50 ns

2S6Kx1 120 ns
2S6KX1 150ns
i?8Kxi 120 ns
i6Kx4 150 ns
S4Kxi 150 ns
EPROM

27C256 32Kx8 250 ns
27256 32Kx8 250 ns
27C64 SKxs 200 ns
2764 BKxS 250 ns

STATIC RAM
6264LP-158KX8 150 ns

$16.00
I

140.00
,

256K
256K
256K
12eK
64K
64K

McnK.—I
"iwk.BU TOM or UPS CASH COO _
Factory Hum, Prim* Parts mPoo

DbAgn MICROPROCESSORS UNLIMITED. INC^ (»’«)
'* PfioM alwMt tbov* ar* for Ho«. 2S, ifSB

PC EXPANSIONS
A8TSixPskPlus(64k) . . . $229
SixPakPius(384k) $259
MegaPius(64k) $269
AdYanla9e(128k) . $409
Advantage (15M) $569
I/O Plus $129
PCnet • starter Kit $609

Quadbosrd (64 k) $193
Quadboard(364K) $229
Quadmeo-AT ( 1 28K) $319
Quadme^AT (2M) $529
Quadport-AT .

HERCULES graphics board $319
Color Card with PP $159

HAYES Modems 2400 ScaU
Smartmodem 1200 $409
Smartmodem 1200B $379

Set of 9 chips (64k) $6
2S6k chips (each) . S3
8067 chip $119
Maynard Disk Controller $100
Sandstar Senes Scan
Internal Hard Disks from . $609
MaynStream tape bacKupfrom $979

Oume 142A. $99
Teac FOSSB $99
Tandon TMtOO-2 . $109
COC 9409 $119
Varbatim Oataiile disks (tO) $20

VLM Computer Electronics
to Park Place e Morristown. NJ 07960
(201) 267 3268 Visa. MC. Check or COO

SPEEDUPS
zoos- PC SUPERCHARGER

TTm uothrufu packaga that raally spsads up your

PCI Adds ths fsaturss IBM forgot, frf-

crassot d/tp)sy tpood 1.3 to4X! RscsHs dots

roflod off ths of ths scrson. Eliminatss fllckor

on IBM color graphics card. Powurful ksyt>oard

snhancsr wfth rrwcros mafcss function ktyt and
scroll lock work wfth all programs. Transisrs

serssn output to disk. Onscrson clocivtimor A
mors. Pop up monu controls all functions. In

handsoms IBM bindsr with compists documsnts*
tion. $34.96

8088 TURBO SPEEDUP CHIP

NSW NOT 9088 turbochip sxscutas Instructions

10-30% fsstsr. High sposd design msintslns total

compatibility yot spsads up ALL programs. 5 mln-

uts Irtstsilstion • )ust plug H In. Adds s powsrful

sxtsrtdsd Instruction sat. Quickly pays for hsolf In

tints saved. $28.05 |ij|D|C

^mSSSSSSSSmSmSS^^

SPEEDUPS
AT CRYSTAL KIT

I

Oe M rtgM! Ths most compMs kH availabit to^
pssd up your AT. A sot of 4 quality crystals that I
from 7.0 to 10.0 MHz. Allows you to run at tho I
highest sposd possiblo whilo still msintairting I
your ATs rstisblllty. SImpIs InstsHstlon. $29.05 B

FINALLY; QUICK BOOT ROMSl

TIrsd of waiting forsvsr ssch tints you turn on
your PC? Just plug In ono of our quick boot
ROMS. Your PC will boot as soon as you tUp thu

uwitchl A must for serious PC users. PC Quick*
boot $20.05, XT Quickboot $40.05 CsH today.

MBE SYSTEMS
1355 Sunrise Cl. -.fial

Los Altoe. CA 04022 chlFF

*

(415)067-8100 ^

we eeBFOBMAttce you meO’

REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Quontify reprints of articles appearing
in PC Magazine are available ono will

be prepored to meet any special
requirements Inquiries should be
directed to Eileen Pfeiffer. (Reprints
Dept . Ziff-Dovis Publishing Co . 1 Rsrk
Ave . New York. New York 10016,
Phone 212-503-5447
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PC BlueBook
ADVERTISING RATES AND

INFORMATION:

Standard listings consist ofa bold lead line (23 characters maximum); 7

lines ofbody cc^y (45 characters per line); 4 lines for company name,
address and telephone number. S200 per insertion—4 issue minimum.
Additional chaise for extra lines and company logos. Prepayment and
frequency discounts available. American Express. MasterCard.
Visa accepted. Copy subject to publishers approval. Send typewritten

or printed copy, reproducible logo art (ifapplicable) and remittance

to Kathry n Cumberlander. Classified Sales Manager. Ziff-Davis

PublishingCompany. One Park Avenue. New York. NY 10016.

For additional information, assistance, or to place an order by phone,

call collect (212) 503-5 115.

ACCESSORIES

FURNITURE

muGLYm
Turn that ugly PC into a beautiful piece of furni-

ture. Solid oak covers for your or monitor

handmade by Starbuck Minikin, professional

cabinet makers for over SO years. $49.95 each

or both tor $89.95. Perfect fit lor IBM or Compaq

computers. Shipping included. Money refunded

if not satisfied. Check. MC. Visa.

STARBUCK MINIKIN

606 Santa Barbara St.

Santa Bvbara.CA 93105

ACCESSORIES

SUPPLIES

2-UNE BUSINESS PHONES
Incredible features include (FCC Approved);

*2-Unes -t-Hold -t-Conference (3 p^) buttons

*54 Memories, suitable for MQ or SPRINT

*Hands Free Oiaiing with Speaker Phone

*U$e RJ1 1C or RJ14C Jacks (Tone or Pulse)

*No need lor AC Adaptor-Music on hold

*0ne year Warranty - Only $79.00 per set

VOGUE IMPORTS INC

16123 Valerio Street

Van Nuys.CA 91406

(816)901-0441

KEYTOPS/KEY OVERLAYS
TOUCHDOWN" full size keytops enlarge major

control keys onIBM&lookaiikes: state model &
color bik or IBM grey. $21.95. TOUCHDOWN"
key overlays available for 5251, 5520. 3270.

OISPUYWRITE 2 & 3. WORD STAR. WORD
PERFECT 3.2/4.0 and most popular software,

plus do-it-yourself kits. $6 95-^.95. U.S or-

ders postpaid.

HOOLEN COMPANY
Dept. BB.PO Box 201

ComviHe.AZ 86325

(602)634-7517

IBM STYLE BINDERS, SUPS
Complete program packaging line. D-ring doth

binders, s^ cases, floppy pages, garne portfo-

lios. Continuous paper with three large holes. 20

b. to go in binders. Blank disk envelopes. Func-

tion key cards tell user your F1-F10 meanings,

low prices on floppy disks. CaN. write for prices.

FREE Catalog. Fast service, low prices.

ANTHROPOMORPHIC SYSTEMS UMITEO
3766. St. Charles Road

Lombard. II 60148

(312)623-5160

1-800-OEAL-N0W

LASER PRINTER USERSI
Toner Cartndge Recharge Kit $99.00

(instructions & one recharge)

TONER ONLY (ONE REFILL Mack) $20.00

RERUiD CARTRIDGES $40.00

CaH (617) 821-1427 or send orders to:

PC Corp. 1030 Turnpike St.. Canton. MA 02021

(all orders sent UPS colect if not pre-pakf)

BARCODING

BAR CODE/UBEL PRINTING
THE LABEL N^ER" prints bar codes. OCR-A

like and large characters from data entered at

keyboard or from disk fifes. Create and save

unique printing formats and record layouts. Per-

torrris record add. change, delete, sort and se-

lect on disfc files. Al. LABELMAKER" prints AIAG

shtpping/parts identification tabeis required by

Auto Manufacturers. Programs require IBM PC

orwork-alAe.

TJ SOFTWARE INC

PO. Box 2044

AriingtonHeigtits. 160006
(312)364-1065

BAR CODE LABEL PRINT1N6
PRINTBAR" is a set of wel documented pro-

grams written in both MASIC" and dBASEM"

The programs print Code 3 of 9 barcodes from

sample data files on OKIDATA and Epson com-

pabble printers. In addition. PRINTBAR" docu-

mentation inckxles how barcodes work and

where to get barcode readers. $149 plus $7

Shaping and Handling. CO.D.

Bear Rock Software Company

PO. Box 212

Placerviiie.CA 95667

(916)622-4640

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MONEY MAKER FOR
CONSULTANTS
Law time management is the key to your share

of $5 tuRion and specialized software-hardware

sales projected by 1990. LTM time and billing

software for large arxJ small professional firms

has received a published national rave review.

Use it for ybur own billing and sell it to attor-

ney's. CPA's, and al iMhers vbo Ml for their time.

Dealer discounts on eve^ sale. LTM is consis-

tently chosen over heavily advertised products

some costing 10 times its $495 price. Send for

details.

MEGA META be.

6990 Lloyd Place

LosAng^, Caiifomia 90069

213-278-5249

COMPUTER/
INSURANCE

SAFEWARE
H your computer is important to you. insure HI

SAFEWARE provides fu> replacement of hard-

ware. media and purchased software. As kttle as

$39 a year covers fire, theft, power surges,

earthquake, water damage and auto accident.

Cal 8 am to 8 pm Monday thru Friday. Saturday

9anito5pm.

SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

2929 N . High Street

Columbus, OH 43202

(614) 262-0559 (OH). (800) 848-3469 (NAT)

COMPUTER
REPAIRS

IBMPC/XT/PPCACOMRAD
PORTABLE REFWR
Circuit boards and electronc sub-assemblies

professionaly repaired on ATE (Automatic Test

Equipment). An attemate solution, with lower

pricing and fast turnaround. Dealer & Mabtab-

er packages avakable. From keyboard b power

supplies. CaH;

UNITRACE

2188 Del Franco SL

San Jose. CA 95131-1575

(408)946-1090

COMPUTER
SERVICES

CHANGINGWORD PROCESSORS?
We convert to and from:

XEROX PC-DOS

DEC WORDSTAR
IBM MULTIMATE

LANIER SAMNA
WANG ASCN

MICOM
Also most CP/M systems. Cal tor our low prices.

Test conversions avalabie.

Data Conversion,

DATA CONVERSION INC.

6310CabaleroBtvd.

Buena Park. CA 90620
(714)522-7762

(Tol Free (800)-82M651 b CaH.)

DATA
CONVERSION

FULL SPECTRUM
of Data Conversion services

• Quick Turnaround

• Highly Professional

• Most Conversion Scenarios

Computer System Services, be.

5Eab16th Street

New York. NY 10003

(212)242-5255
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DONTREKEY-CONVERTI
Ws use^ latest disk, tape, scanning, & tele-

corrvnunications tectwnlogy to nkyntal (tata kx

you. QUICKLY AND ACCURATELY. USUAaY AT

ONE TENTH YOUR CURRENT COST We trans-

fer data between word processors, typeseners,

micros. inir>is. mainframes. & software pack-

ages. We supply a ful range of consuRing ser-

vices irtiuding Data Custornization and Database

Development.

Data Conversion Laboratory

67-27 168th Street

Fresh Meadows. N.Y. 11365

718-939-4921

DISKETTECOPY
SERVICE

9 TRACK TAPES to IBM-PC
Convert mailing lists or other main frame data

on 1600 BPI 9-track tapes to PC-OOS disk-

ettes. New automated process guarantees data

verification. Easy instructions for loading to your

data base (dbK. R64000, elc.)or hard risk. Only

$60 per miion chars. minimum. Bernoulli

box$30/M.

A.S.I. Inc.

1259 El Camino, Suite 260

Memo Park, CA9402S

(415)323-6338

HARDWARE
ADD-ON
ACCESSORY

HYPERION OWNERS
Are you running out of memory? HyperRam—
Miniature external plug-in module (4W* x 51k'

X .75*) inaeases the memory to 512K or 640K.

Now available! $350/$450

Technovation Research

63 Widdicombe HM BNd. Suite 1103

Weston. Ontario M9R 462

(416)245-1656

HARDWARE
ADD-ON BOARDS

IEEE 488 CONTROLLERS
The most respected name in GPI6 interfaces lor

microcomputers offers you two CEE 466 Con-

trollers tor IBM compatible Personal Computers.

Ziatech's experience guarantees you the best

documentation and most efficient software

avaHabie. Tvo-year warranty. Cal or write tor tree

information pad^et.

Zialech Corporation

3433 Roberto Coud

San Luis Obispo. CA 93401 USA

(805) 541-0468 in Teiex; 4992316

FIXED DISK BIOS/BOOT
FiXT boots from most popular Hard Disks—Qk-
VDNG, XEBEC. IOMEGA. GT LAKES, etc. Adds

XT-like 6K)S interface to you disk tor PC Se-

curity. multiple volumes, removable media sup-

port option^. No-stol plug-to instaHation. Spk#^
controlier and computer with order $B()-$180

Add$3shpg,CAlax.

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS
P.O. BOX 3039

SAN DIEGO. CA 92103

619/298-9349

SPEED UP YOUR IBM AT
Ou speed kit can accelerate you system from

its current speed of 6 mhz to tO mhz (66% in-

crease). 80 test/utikty programs included. Easy

instructions, non-techucal inslaKalion. No sol-

dering involved. 99% success rate. From $10 to

$49.95. Visa-MC-COD. CaH about High Speed

60286. 80287 and other AT enhancements.

AMS/AT Enterprises

18045Cocklebu.Ste.A

Rowland Heights. CA 91748

816-610-8443

8 PORT SERIAL I/O

Al last a sin^ board for the IBM PC to drive 8

SIO ports. Ful RS232 on all ports, asynchro-

nous. separate baud rates on each port. Based

on the IM standard INS8250. Make you own

stat mux. talk to 6 CRT's from one application

program,u connect multiple peripherals. Deliv-

ery: stk to 3 wks. Price: $275 (quantity 25).

Circuit Craft. Inconxxated

16802 Oakmont Arenue

Gaithersburg. MO 20677

Phone: (301) 963-3305

HARDWARE
COOLING DEVICES

LE88N0I8EIM0REC00UNQI
Does you PC sound like a high speed turbine?

Does it use expansion cards that create extra

heat? Solve you noise & cooling problems with

the SILENC^ from PC Cooling Systems. Each

model ubtizes a super quiet. West German. aH

metal. 4Mt* fan Model ^ cools with 64% less

noise than the standard fan it replaces! Model

HP provides over 100% more cooling! Mounts

to existing holes on the back of the IBM PC w
XT. Immed. SNpping. $79.95 + $4 s/hVtSA/MC/

CK

PCCOOUNG SYSTEMS
31510 Via Ararat Dr.

Bonsall.CA 92003

(619)723-9513

HARDWARE
COMMUNICATIONS

CUSTOM PRODUCTS
Creative Communications. Inc., Custom Prod-

uct Division, offers research, development, and

manutacturiTK) capabiirties. according to you
product specification, budget, and schedule. In

most cases, functional prototypes can be com-

pleted within 90 days. Call us today to discuss

you new product needs.

Creative Communcatons. Inc.

1662 West 620 North

Provo. Utah 64601

801 -373-9643 TU; 469241

HARDWARE
DISKDRIVES

8 INCH DI8KEnE8Y8TEM
Read. wnte. and formal diskenes from IBM

mainframes, minicomputers, data entry equip-

ment. etc. Complete easy to use softie
handies EBCDIC conversion. Can read and write

CP/M S-inch diskettes (many formats). Ybu also

can use 6-inch drives lor PCioOS files; 1200 KB
per di^(ette! $1150 compiele.

MicroTech Exports

644 Emerson St . Suite 8

Palo Alto. CA 94301

415-.T24-9114

HARDWARE
POWER
PROTECTION

MEIRICK STAND-BY POWER
THE MEIRICK STAND-BY PWER SYSTEM

provides back-up power and prelection from

power laikires. brownouts, suges, spikes, and

power line noise.Theenctosedbanerywillsup-

ply a tong run time during a power faitore.

2^ watt system-$365: 400 watt system-$495:

800 watt ^em-$795.
MEIRICK Inc. POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

Box 298

Frisco. CO 80443

(303)668-3251

HARDWARE
STORAGE DEVICES

COUPLER FOR 9 TRACK TAPE
Two models available to read and write Vk in

magnetic tape with formatted 9 track drhes. Runs

ali speeds and densities in PC, XT and AT run-

nng MS-OOS or XENIX. Data transfers up to

904.000 bytes per second! Complete with cable

and software, prices start at $8M.
OVERLAND DATA. INC.

5644 Kearny Mesa Rd.

San Diego. CA 92111

(619)571-5555

HARDWARE
PERIPHERALS

QUICK BOOT YOUR PCII!

FOR IBM PC'S ONLY!! The PC-WMATE. a Firm-

ware ROM Module lor the IBM-PC!! Fealues:

BOOT within 10 SECONDS!!! BREAK THE 640K

BARRIER!! Access up to 704K of RAM!!! (Lotus,

DOS, etc.) SCREEN RELIEF - protects yourmon-

itor. and MORE!! Easily aUGS IN-NO SLOT!

Special Intro Offer: $49.95 + $3 S/H. Dir. inqui-

ries accepted. CK/I40/V1SA/MC

JS&JSOFTWARE
1281 S. King St.. Suite 6A

Honotukj. HI 96614

24 hr Orders: (800) 821-5226 ext. 435

SHARE PC PORTS FOR $200
SHARE multiple PC's with a printer or a modem.
NO MORE manual switches or toss of data.

SHARE a terminal with a modem or a printer. NO
MORE cable swappirig or T-switches. SHARE
printers SiMULTANEOUaY with one PC. CaH to

learn more about expanding you resources—

without inflating you budget

-JAT
IT BXIBANSiaN OBVICKB

TtAMAT

PO. Box 470300 Suite 1113

Tulsa. OK 74145

(918)627-0691 w 627-7594

MAILING LISTS

MAILING UST8
Now over 855.000 micro owners . Seleci by brand:

219M Apple, ITSM IBM PC. 156M TRS^, 97M
Comme^e and morel 9 phone verified reseller

lists including 6,211 stores.. VAR’s chain buying

offices. Canadian and more! 25,000 Unix users.

14.000 computer companies. Lists by software

brarnl. printer model, modem owners, investors,

educational, etc. Over 75 different mcro and mini

ksto. Calu write kx FREE catalog. Include phone

and type of business you're in.

kvfirechner

TARGETED MARKETING MC
Box 5125

Ridgewood NJ 07451

(201)445-7196
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PUBLICATIONS

CATALOGS

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE A SNAP!
At last a ^ly readable guide to PC Assembly

language programming! Uses the system de-

bugger as I/O device for easy, reliable coding.

Cmers basic to advanced to^ step-by-step.

Complete opcodes & instruction sets. Lots of

examples and exercises. 407 pages only $16.95

at bookstores, or send check + $1 .00 S&H to;

UTTIi BROWN & CO. PUBLISHERS

200 West Street. Code M52069-1

Waltham. k4A 02254

1-60O-343-9204

SECURITY

STILL WAITING? INSECURE?
QUICK0N4nstant Tum-on moduie-$69.95

LOCiaT l-Passwoord Boot-Up module41 29.95

User selectable PW & Boot-only-from-HO mode.

PC RESET-Reboot w/o cycling power-$21.95

Easy to install. No slot, specify PC/XT/AT

LOCKIT U-PW protection for subdirectories, for

D0S2.0&UP.479.95

MC/VISA

SECURITY MICROSYSTEMS CONSULTANTS

16RaggPlace Suite102PC

Staten Island. NY 10304

Telephone (718) 667-1019

TAPETO DISK
CONVERSION

TAPE TO DISK CONVERSION
Convert any9 track magnebc tape to or from over

500 formats including 2Vi\ 514*, 8* disk for-

mats and word processors. Formats available

include IBM-PC. APPLE, Altos. TRS80 8* CP/M.

Oisplaywr., IBM SYS/??. Macintosh. Wang. LA-

NEIR. OS/6 and 500 more. Disk to disk conver-

sions also aval Call tor more info.

PIVAR COMPUTING SERVICES, INC

47 W. Dundee Rd.

Wheeling, ikios 60090

(312)4594010

SOFTWARE
ACCOUNTING

CUSTOM PAYROLL
AH systems support multiple pay categories,

calculation of aH taxes, user-defined deduc-

tions. exceptional item handling, a variety of

necessary reports, paychecks and W-2 forms.

Written in PC Basic with full source included for

easy maintenance. Prices start at $695.00 for

basic system and manual.

DATASMITH.INC.

Box 8036

Shawnee Mission. KS 66206

Phone; (913)381-9118

PC-FUND
PC-FUND is a fund accounting system for local

govts, schools, colleges, and not-for-profit

groups. The system includes: General Ledger.

Report Writer. PO/Encumbrance, payables, re-

ceivables. payroll/personnet. budgeting, utility

biing and fix^ assets. The system supports up

to 99 funds. 9999 departments and up to 36 fis-

cal periods are on line. PC-FUND runs on the

IBM-PC and most MS40S & XENIX computers.

AMERICAN FUNOWARE. INC.

P.O.Box 773028

Steamboat Springs. Colorado 80477

(303)879-5770

CRYSTAL PAYROLL
Fast and easy to use . Computes wages and taxes

in seconds. Prints checks with itemized stubs or

stubs only (after the tact). Ten user defined pay

types tor hourly, salary, doiiar. bonus, commis-

sion, tips, and piece rate wages, expenses, and

ten voluntary (Auctions including 401 K$. True

multiple pay and deduction rates. Allocation to

multi GL accts and depts. Multi company. Ideal

tor payroH services. Ferforal, state and local taxes

with flexible employee options. Quarterly and

year-end reports. Standard $395. Restaurant

$595. Construction $595. F»m $595. VISA, MC.

AMEX. 30 day money bacA guarantee.

CRYSTAL SOFTWARE

3100 Broadway, Suite 203

Boulder. Colorado 60302

(303)443-5528

G/L ACCOUNTING POWER
Now. the same financial reporting power used

by offices of all the 'Big 8* is available to cor-

porate controllers. AMI'S DATAWRUE* Corpo-

rate General Ledger gives complete flexibHity for

custom reports. Fixed Asset Management and

Financial Plan Link to Lotus 1-2-3" are avail-

able loo. Nationwide support.

Accountants Microsystems Inc.

3633 136th Place SE

Bellevue. WA 96006

800-426-8201.206-643-2050

CASH CONTROU! FOR $35
Check Book & Shoestring" A personal or busi-

ness CASH CONTROL system. Uses bank & cash

trarrsactions to track income, etpenses. & CASH

FLOW. Prints checks, expands or income sum-

maries by acc't. totals. Excellent tor tax prepa-

ration. Fully menu driven. Requires Lotus 1-2-

a/1BM PC or comp. Add S/H. VISA/MC accepted.

Audi Electric

34643 Allegheny Court. Freemont. CA 94536

(800)321-01X

National Orders (415) 791 -6994 CA.

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
The CMAS system is designed for contractors

where tracking job costs is required. Modules

inckNle; Job Cost. PayroH. A/R, A/p General

Ledger. Estimating. & Service Billing. CMAS
software is fuHy integrated, includes automatic

invoicing & ties-in to most spreadsheet & WP
programs. Multi-terminals available.

OATA-BASICS.MC.

11000 Cedar Road, Suite 110

Cleveland. OH 44106

(216)721-3400

GENERAL LEDGER PACKAGE
FINANCE MANAGER U: A personal/smaH busi-

ness general ledger system tor theIM PC. Menu

driven, ea^ to use. an major reports, budgets

and graphics. We have so much faith in this

package we are offering an evaluation copy for

only $7 or a registered copy for $63.

GENESIS SOFTWARE

PO. Box 16007

Colorado Springs. CO 80935-6007

(303) 576-5333 MC/VISA/AMEX

CYMA ACCOUNTING USERSI
Utilize the number-crunching and data manip-

ulation power of your data base or spreadsheet

to further analyze your accounting data. Our

program converts your CYMA data to DIF. ASCS.

or 1 -2-3 wrksheef formats to provide a link with

dBASE. 1-2-3, Wordstar etc. IBM & compal.

$150. Call for details.

PRORTPLUS

2300 Bridgeway

Sausalito.CA 94965

(415)331-7587

SOFTWARE

BUSINESS

TIME ACCOUNTING 3 BiaiNG
TABS is designed for use by professionals who

bi on the basts of time (attorneys, accountants,

etc.) A.BA appriMd. Quick-easy entry and edit

TABS is easy to understand and ope^e. SB's

full feature software is currently in use by over

1400 firms nationwide. PC-OOS, MS4X)S, Novel

Networks. For details contact;

SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY. INC

620 No. 48th. Suite 120

Lincoln, NE 68504

(402)466-1997

HardRunner~
Run Lotus without system diskette! This is the

authentic HardRurmer" program that alows you

to run Lotus arfo Symphony from your hard (fisk

without the need for a ^em floppy in the

Adrive. $34.95 plus $5 $&h. For further infor-

mation see advertiser index listing for

Nostradamus.

NOSTRADAMUS

5320 South 900 East

Salt Lake City. UT 84121

(601)261-0769

PROFESSIONAL TIME/BILUNG
Handles 400 clients, 20 partners. 80 job (&40

out of poctet expense) descriptions. 20 area of

practice codes, fixed fee or per hour biHings. &
more. Prints billings, mondily statements, aged

receivables, & more. Free telephone support.

$149 (VISA M/C. AMEX). Other ori(^l soft-

ware. Call/Wme for FREE CATALOG!

MICRO-ART PROGRAMMERS
173 Birch Avenue

Cayucos.CA 93430

(805) 995-2329 (24 hour)

BUSINESS FORMSI
PrirH your business forrns. using inforrnation fro^

PFS: FILE (IBM Filing Asst) databases or tuH

screen input. Supports autom^ date, tine and

sequential counter. Includes clear forms design

overlay. Price; $140 plus $5 S&H. VISA/MC/

Check.

800/338-7905 Orders only.

Vertical Solutions. lnc..P.O.

Box 5051. Evanston. L 60204

312/328-3961

CUSTOMER SUPERBASE $35
This easy to use powerful menu driven cus-

tomer into system has helped thousands. Find

customers in one-two secs-no sorting. Unlim-

ited number of records & labels per customer.

Ful screen editing. Maing labels tv zip or name.

Password protection. Full customer Ksts. Take

memos-recatl them later & much more! $35 call

MAKE UFE EASY? ASK ABOUT SUPER

UBUBES!

PLACE MANAGEMENT CORP
50-25 65THPIACE

WOODSIDE.N.Y. 11377

VISA/MC (718) 651 -6700

BILUNG/INVOICES
MANAGEMENT MATE SOFTWARE SERIES-

BILLING" was designed with simplicity in mind.

Professionals, retailers, and manufacturers,

prepare bMs or nvoices theway you already Imow

how. Produces a professional bill/invoice, daily

and monthly summaries, agtog reports, monthly

statements and more. Does not use time or in-

ventory. $195 + $5 $/h $35 demo disk.

DERUANBNO/CATARIOUS

22 South Clinton Street

Doyleslown. RA 16901

(215)343-4771(215)345-0433
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LPM-UNEAR PflOGRAMMINQ
A powerful menu-driven system for sofvmg 6n-

ear programs with up ta 255 constraints and

2255 variables. A new product-form version ac-

cepts problems up to 510x2510. Features in-

clude interactive and batch operation,

spreadsheet-style input and editing, a storage

system tor problems and bases, sequential tile

input/output. Simplex algorithm restart, a com-

plete report generator, sensitivity analysis. Re-

djires 192K. $89Mth 8067 support user's guide.

VISA/MC

EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. MC
POe 15328

Alexandria. VA 22309

(703)549-5469

TPROSS—
TRANSPORTATION ROUTE
A powerful interactive system for finding routes

on transport^n netwo^. Networks may have

up to 512 nodes and 32766 inks. Includes pro-

cedures lor finding the shortest path bebveen two

points. . sequences of up to 50 stops, finds min-

imum spanning tree, time or distance between

all poirits. Menu-drimi. graphics display. &
features similar to LP88. Req. 192K. color

graphics. $99 w/8067 support, users guide. U.S.

road netvrork. VISA/MC

EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. INC

POB15328

Alexandna.VA 22309

(703)549-5469

QUERY FACILITY/REPORT WRITER
‘qPUX IV* reads 'any tile formats* (COBOL.

BASC dBASE. Btrieve. ASCI. etc.). Lets you se-

lect/sort ‘any printout’ (your own special forms,

rep^ labels, bar graphs) or query. Export your

exisbng data to sprea^heets and word proces-

sors. No programmmg required. Dealer demos

available. DOS, Xenix, Unix.

Snow Software Corporation

3330 Fisher Road

Clearwater. R 33519

(813)764-6899

dBASEII/lll SOFTWARE
GEHEMi LEO(^ (integrates w
dINVOICER) $99

dlNVOlCER(Briling&A/R) $99

SALES ANALYSIS (Works with dINVOICER) $99

JOB COSTMG (tor Contractors) $99

JOB ESTMATING (Works with Job

Costing) $99

SOURCE CODE included tor dBASE U or lU. Re-

quire printer. 2 360k Floppys or Hard Disk.

dATAMAR SYSTEMS-{619) 223-3344

1152AlNonSt.

San Diego, CA 92106

Master Ca^-Visa-Checfc-COO

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS
PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

AHAI (408) 458-9119

YOu fou^ it! The number to call tor software to

manage any complex protect. e.g.: R & D. CON-

STRUCTION. BUSINESS/VENTURE PLAN-

NMG! Demo Sampler-Pack indudes: PMS-H.

RMS-II. MMS-Pn. HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT

MANAGER. HORNET. PERT-MASTER. TIME-

UNE. SORCM SUPER PROJECT. PLUS! Oif staff

of Project Managers and Microcomputer

prolessionais provide NEEDS ASSESSMENT.

SET-UP. TRAINING. INDIVIDUAL CONSULTA-

TION by arrangement!

aha!
AHA! INC. P.O.Box 6405

SanU Cruz. CA 95061-8405. (406) 456-9119

Project Marugement SERVICES!

MIcroPERT* 1

Mutoproject scheduling lor IBM PC, XT. AT & true

compatibles. Timescaled Network Diagram.

Gantt chart & Cost/Resource histogram on

screen or printer. 6 standard reports. Up to 220

subprojects. OIF output. Extensive manual. 1 Year

iimited warranty. Call/write for brochure. Price;

$350.00 (Demo; $25.00)

Sheppard Software Company

4750-P dough Creek Road

Redding, California 96002

Phone; (916) 222-1553

SCHEDULEGRAPHICS-
Prints custom bar and milestene schedules from

Lotus 1-2-3/Symphony input. Features many

graphic symbols for representing activity dura-

tions and milestones. Easily place text with

symbols. Many other lealureslor creating ettec-

tive schedules. Requires PC/MS-DOS and dot

matrix printer. $59.0O-specify printer. (CA res.

add6%.)

SUCCESS SOFTWARE

14252 Culver Drive Suite 446

Irvine. CA 92714

(714)551-6224

SOFTWARE

COMMUNICATIONS

COMPUTER-TELEX-LINK
Link your computer to telex with Cawthon's

Computer-Telex-Link. Available tor US and

overseas applications. Cawthon's Telex-Unk

is easy to use. has on-time help, self-test

diagnostics, frequently called numbers, a

complete User's guide, and excellent sup-

port. For many computers and operating

systems.

Cawthon
Scientific
Group

AVOCET/
SYSTEMS
Avocet Systems Inc.

P.0 6OX490-G

Rockport, ME 04856

(800) 446-6500, (207) 236-9055

dBASE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
Professional Development System tor dBase H

& HI w/l.2mbo( source, utilities, & programs for

quick & creative application development. $195

dBase programmers editor w/htxary manager

windows let you edit up to 4 command files on

screen, complele w/powerful source develop-

ment features. $245.

GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES CORP

16572 E. LoiAsiana Drive

Aurora. CO 80017

(303)337-7758

SOFTWARE

24224 Michigan Avenue

Dearborn. Michigan 48124

Phone: 313-565-4000

WANT FREE SOFTWARE?
Bulletin boards have it. VOR-TALK puts it on

your disk! Can pay for itself in 10 minutes!

On-Line Help, Windowed Menus. Split-

Screen viewing/transler on two port sys-

tem. Dozens of emulations & MUCH MORE!

FAST! FRIENDLY! & POWERFUL! For IBM &

Compatible W/192K. async & DOS 2.00 &
up. Perfect for business too!!! $195 Visa &
M/C (Ohio Reskfents Add 6%)
VOR-TECH COfp.

104 6thAve. (Chaut)

Miamisburg. Ohio 45342

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

DEVELOPMENT SOLUTIONS
Use your PC as a complete dewlopment sys-

tem. Cross-assemblers target most popular

families. Debug with AVSIM fii-screen soft-

ware simulators and TRICE in-circuit emulators.

Turn your code into firmware with superfast

AVPROM EPROM programmers. Available for

CP/M-60, CP/M-86. PCOOS/MSDOS host

systems Priced from $200. Call tor details.

DATA
ENTRY

SIDES/PC
Replace your 029. 129. 3741/3742, 5260. etc.

Versions: Extended keypunch to comprehen-

sive. fi4l function for high volume, heavy editing.

Features include standard keypunch + verify,

table lookup, search, insert/delete, tormat chain/

select, balance, statistics & much more. Prices

start at $195—30 day free trial.

Software Consulting Service.lnc.

8930 Fourwnds Drive. Suite 231

San Antonio. TX 78239

(512)656-6484

RODE/PC DATA ENTRY SYSTEM
ROOE/FC is unmatched tor power & ease-o(-us8.

Menu-driven; pop-up help: heads-down speed,

extensive input validation: automatic reformat-

ing: conditional processing; operator stats: 029

keyboard option; much more. $40 demo. $595

lor first licertse. $395 each additional. Volume

discounts.

DPXINC.

20823 Stevens Creek Bfvd.. Ct-C

Cupertino. CA 95014

(408)973-9292 TELEX 701111

ENTRYPOINT
Most widely installed data entry system for PC/

XT/AT Heads-down speed, sopti^ed multi-

saeen applications. Features: paint the saeen

lonn de^. data validation, table & file lodt-

ups. Help keys, logic processing, reformatting,

batch totals, verification. 129 KB remapping &
more. Demo $24. Operator&45. De^loper $845.

Volume pricing

OATALEX

650 5th Street

San Francisco. CA 94107

(415)541-0780.(800)962-8886
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SOFTWARE
DATA
MANAGEMENT

PC-FILEIII-

Easy to use. and one o( the n«)st powerful. AH

standard features (search, sort, list) plus; browse,

global changes, macros, mailing labels, format-

ted reports with selection and calculations, sub-

totals. totals, averages, encryption. Exchange

data with 1-2-3. WORD. WordStar, etc.

190,000 users. Version 4.0 $59.95 + $5 s/h.

Check. M/C or VISA. Toll tree 24 hrs:

t-800-JBUn0N

ButtonWare. Inc.

P.O.Box 5786

Bellevue. WA 98006

(206)746-4296

PCFILE/R~
Next generatKxi (rffspring erf PC-File H). All the

power of its popular predecessor pk^: Rela-

tional capabilities, integrated letter writing and

mail-merge. conte)d sensitive help windows *pop

up.* New binary search retrieves data hundreds

of times faster. Ask you dealer (u it or uder

direct from ButtenWare. $149.95 + $5s/h. Check.

M/C or VISA. Toll free 24 hrs; 1-800-JBUnON

ButtonWare, Inc.

P.O 60x5786

Bellevue. WA 98006

(206)74M296

SOFTWARE
DATA
TRANSMISSION

TRANSFER/1-2-3«
Easily transfer you selected data direct from you

PC files into Lotus u Symphony. Handles nu-

merc u alpha ASCII data. Has automatic

spreadsheet creation & reusable file definitions.

Order now & get free copy Function Key Loader

utility. KpC\. DOS 2.x. Only 59.95 + 2.50 S/h

Calif add 6% lax. MC/VISA, Am Exp. company

check.

SOFTMARK

PO. Box 171085. San Diego. CA 92117

Order: 619/280-2077 (CA). 800/858^)692

FIRMWARE PRODUCTION ON PC
LINK&LOCATE enables PC users to produce

ROM-based firmware fu 8086/87/1% from

obfect files generated by C, PL/M compilers &

MASM . Provides fun control of segments place-

ment anywhere in memory. SuMXXts output of

INTEL hex file tor PROM programmer, absolute

obiect file tor symbolic debugger & ICE. and MS-

DOS EXE file. Includes an INTEL compatrf)le

linker, locator, librarian and hex formatters. $350.

Systems & Software. Inc.

3303 Harbor Blvd.CII

Costa Mesa. CA 92626

(714)241-8650

TURBOPOWER UTILITIES

Nine Powerful tools tor Turbo Pascal users on

PC/XT/AT 4 compatibles— Pretty Printer;

Structue Analyzer; Execution Timer & Profiler;

Pattern Replacer; File Difterencer; Command

Repeater & more. See ads in Byte & PC Tech or

can 408-378-3672 fu imre into. DSDD disk &

140 pg printed manual: $55. With source code

& th^; $95. Order toll-free at (US) 800-538-

8157 x830. (CA) 800-672-3470 xSSO.

TurboPower Software

478 W. Hamilton Ave..# 196

Campbell, CA 95008

SOFTWARE

EDIT

ur Jake

So Long EOUN! Hello U' Jake!

A Command-Free Full sueen Editu lu IBM PCs

and compatibles. A productivity tool fu data en-

try and niodification of text filK. Fast and func-

tional fu the DP professional; Easy to learn fu

the novice: comprehensive on-line help facility.

$49.95 + S&H.

Fooks Mathewson Company

PO. Box 2424 (Oper-24)

Arlington. Virginia 22202

(703)684-8284

SOFTWARE
EDUCATIONAL

ABC STATISTICAL SOFTWARE
Basic statistics fu the IBM PC and compatibles

in an interactive easy-to-use fumat. Includes

data entry system and file utilities. Processes to

200 variables, unlimited cases (must fit on one

disk). Reads ASCN. SPSS data. $200 ($100 non-

profit); Demo $30. Outside US add $15.

Consortium Software

Room 42S0-A ISR. 429 Thompson St.

Ann Artxx. Mi^igan 48106-1248

UTILIZE THIS SPACE!

Consult PC: Blue Book every issue fu easy ref-

erence to scrvices/hardware/software. You can

be part of PC: Bkje Book fu 4 issues fu only

$1,000. You gel 7 tines of copy. PLUS a boldface

heading. PLUS 4 lines fu you name, address,

and phone number. Logo art $640 additional.

Reach out to the largest market of IBM PC own-

ers and users TODAY. Call Kathryn Cumber-

lander collect today.

PC; BLUE BOOK

1 Park Avenue

New York. NY 10016

(212) 503-5115 collect.

SOFTWARE
ENGINEERING

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS
0MNIP10T(S| (screen grapdics) & OMNROT
(P) (plottu driver) provide integrated engineu-

ing/scientific 2-D & 3-0 graphics with NO PRO-

GRAMMING REQUIRED! Menu-driven, fledble.

prolessional. Choice of formats; tabular/line,

contour, bar, pie. 3-0 wire frame & much mue!

OMNIPLOT(S) $195. OMNIPLOT(P) $195, Both

$295.

MICROCOMPATIBLES

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MO 20901

(301)5980683

NEW STRUCTURAL DESIGN
Fast, etticieni, versatile structural analysis and

design program in spreadsheet format—KAMS,
COLUMNS and FRAMES of any material. Friendly

input and output with data storage and COLOR

graphics. Spe^ PC. XTuATand send $25 fu

dernonstration diskette to:

C-Squared B-Squared Software Design Inc.

763 27th Aw.

San Francisco, CA 94121

(415)751-1337.(000)621-0651

SIMULATION
GPSS/PC is a lull-power version of GPSS, the

most popular mainframe simulation language.

Mue than just a language. It is a simulation en-

vvuirnent specificaly designed fu interacti^

on today 's high-sp^ miuoprocessors. Using

GPSS/I^ you can predict effects of changes to

reai-wuld systems.

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 171/B Stow. MA 01775

1 -(800) 343-0664 ext. 4800 (U.S.)

1-(800) 322-1238 ext. 4800 (Mass, only)

ATLAS Tutor ft

ATLAS Syntax Verifier

ATIAS Tutu is a menu driven training tool to help

engineers learn to generateATLAS code. ATLAS

Syntax Verifier is a developrnent tool to make you

mue productive off-station. The verifier is menu

driven and runs in an Interactiveu a Batch Mode.

Both are in accudance with CEE Standard-716.

Price: $400 each u $550 fu both.

Requires 192K lu the tutu and 2S6K fu the

verifier; DOS 2.0u later, and two disk drives.

DUBERT International, Inc.

8856 Glenhaven St.

San Olego.CA 92123

(619)277-4700

BEAM ANALYSIS ft SPRG. DESIGN
Beam Analysis Prog, calculates shear mo-

ments. reactions, slopes and deflections in

beams. Price: $50.00. Helical Spring Design Prog,

tu compression, extension and torsion springs.

Price; $75.00. Both packages include disk and

dxumentation. Fu IBM PC. PCjr & compatl-

Oles & tu Apple D series of computers. 48K

required.

SYLCACORR

33-47 14th Street

Long Island City. NY 11106

CREATE PCB*t EASILY
Easily ueate double-sided printed ciraiit board

artwork of up to 21* square using PC-Layout on

an I6M-PC. The artwork is created using a cokir

artwuk edikx. The final artwork, solder rnask and

siA-screen (text) is prorkjcsd using eithua printer

u a plotter. Price $745. Demo Disk/Manual $45.

DRACO TEOmOGY
7210 Judan Ave., Suite 050

Canoga Park, CA. 91303

(600) 238%46 ext. 646 (outside CA)

(800) 235-6647 ext. 646 (CA only}

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS PLUS
GROS software system fu managing 2D data

on ISM u Rainbow PCs (PRO soon). Conlou-

ing, gridding, interpolation, Fourier transforms

(no power (X 2 req). Large data sets. Screen,

printer and plotter support. GRID operabons in

sp^ and frequency domains. Useful tu geo-

scientists, engineers, surveyus. $400.00.

Machine Algorithms

I5t5- 9th Street

Boulder. CO 80302

(303)442-1072

V-BELT DRIVE DESIGN
This program wi design a V-6elt drive tor you.

Selects standard components tor usu deftoed

input. Can also specify non-standard compo-

nents and buid you own constraints into sys-

tem. Selects between 3V. SV and 8V sections.

Calculates most efficient configur^ion. $49.95

($2s&h)MC/VtSA

INTEGRATED DATA TECHNOLOGCS, INC

4775 Bunchbeny Lane

Colorado Springs. CO 80917

ORDERS: 303-488-2583

SOFTWARE
ENTERTAINMENT

STARFUni
*1 can STAR FLEET I the world's most eiabor^

star battles game*—Jerry PoumeVe. Byte Sept.

'84. Features full cotor, music, promotions. Cap-

ture slaps, lay mines, launch probes, rescue

bases, repair damage, eliminate intruders, more!

98 pg. manual. Req. 128K, PC/PC|r.. 1 drive. 80

cols. $49.95 -t- $2 s/h. Also tor Tl PC. SANYO

MB 555 (192K).C-64. ATARI.

CYGNUS FuCCordeis:

P.O.Box 57825 (800)622-4070

Webster. TX 77596 (800)942-7317

(713)486-4163 (in Illinois)

COMPUTER TRIVIA
Ovu 1880 questions covering TV. Sports, Mov-

ies. Presidents. Science. Literature. Music and

Geography. Entire game is in toe computer—no

bools, no gameboard. no spellinQ required. One

u two players. Requires OOitaracterCRT screen

(Monou Cotor). Send $29.95 ck/mo. Deater in-

quiries welcome.

WFM ENTERPRISES

PO. Box 464

Scotch Plains. NJ 07076

(201)232-0968
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PYLON RACER FUGHT SIMULATOR
Pylon Racer. Thris & chalenges of racing air-

pbnes! Color grapfiics. See your opponerit drawn

in perspective on screen. Race against yourself

or a friend using light data saved on disk. Op-

tional: use 1200 baud modems to race a friei^

in real timel Demo disk; $5.ro. Pylon Racer:

$44.95 + $2.00 S/h.VISA/MC.

SOFTWARE/

GAMES

systems
rorpofotion

Mind Systems Corp..

P.O.Box 506

Northampton. MA 01061

(413) 56&^

LOS ANGELES ON A DISK
A ted and graphics adventure game with a touch

of reality. Ex(^ the city while looking for the

location of hidden prues. Includes instructions

on how to program in your own city. A thought

provoking adult game lor one or two players.

Great fun! Req. 128K. PC/XT. color graphics

adapter. $39.95

Ktynas Engineering

PO. Box 1666

Simi Valley. CA 93062
(805)563-1029

CRYPTOGRAM SOLVER
Ful featured oyptogram program including txx^

in editor, disk save/load, printer output, help

functioRS. Unique 'create your own’ feature.^
page manual. Samplepu^ included . $29.95

+ $2.00 shipping. GA residents add 4% sales

tax.

PIEDMONT SPECIALTY SOFTWARE
PO. Box 6637

Macon. GA 31206

TRAIN DISPATCHER
TRAIN DISPATCHER is a realistic simulation of

a railroad trafTic conhol center. It was aeated by

designers of CTC systrems for operating rail-

roadsand is used by some railroads in their dis-

patcher training programs. Availabie for IBM PC.

XT, AT and Jr. for $%.00 + $2.50 s/h. {graphics

care required.

SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS. LTD.

PO. Box 18222. Dept. 33

Pittsburgh, RA 15236 i

(412)655-7727

SOFTWARE/

HLE CONVERSION

ASCII to PFS: FILE
PFSiFLE (IBM Rling Asst) users. Don't rekey!

Corivert information fromA^ files in a ‘row and

column* (fixed field) format directly into your

database. Easy-to-use. pop-up window cross-

reference. fast. Price: $140 plus $5 S&H. VISA/

MC/CHECK.

800/336-7905 Orders only.

Vertical Solutions. Inc.,

PO. Box 5051. Evanston. IL 60204

312/326-3961

3 GAMES FOR MONOCHROME
VOYAGE TO ZETA BASE and 101 MAZES chal-

lenge your adroitness: diabolic predicaments and

hazards: amazing graphics and sound effects.

LET'S PLAY BRID(>E 0^ 65000 contract deals

tornovteand intermediate levels. Ybu bid & play

af^inst program. IBM PC or equrv., 64 K one

drive. $17 each pp or send tor free data.

Techno/Culture Associates

809 (^Avenue
Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(408)732-1940

PC/VEGAS GAMBLING GAMES
Poker. Blackjack, Roulette, Keno, Slots. Exact

VOgas odds. Includes assist windows to explain

your best bets and odds: help windows: cross-

game scoring. Graphics not mandatory. Written

in C(K&R). Req. 128k. PC/VEGAS-$19. Soifce.

games lib (90k)—$39. An excellent way to learn

C.

D&HBEAR SOFTWARE
80x10793

Marina Del Rey.CA 90295

(213)374-0358

SOFTWARE
GENERAL

SHOP CHEAP-EAT SMART
'COUPONOMIZER-Save more money with your

discount coupons and rebates. 64K.

•DIET ANALYZER-Lose lt)Ose extra pounds!

Tracks calories + 23 nutrients. Ideal for menu
planning 128 K. Immediate shipment. 2 week

money back trial $4995 ea. + $2.50 s/h. AmEx.

MC, VISA Call tor free brochure.

NATURAL SOFTWARE LTD.

7UkeSI..STE7E

White Plains. NY 10603

(800)626-2511. (914) 761-9329 in NY (collect)

9.95 SOFTWARE
PRNFILE converts files for LOTUS import

CHECK personal check writing program
PURGE eliminates duplicate records

LOG document logging and retrieval

FORTRAN subroutine hbrary (w/dale & time)

many other programs, call for free catalog or send

$9.9S/program +$2 shipping to:

9.95 Software

6300 Hiilcroft. Suite 304

Houston, Texas 77081

(713)271-1060

$7.00 ...INCLUDING DISK
• IBMPC Lighl Pen c/w software: $70
• 64k RAM (set of 9) 150ns NEC 4146; $10
• 384k Multi-Function Card c/w FUX RAM
$160

• BARGAINS FOR HARDWARE/ACCESSO-
RIES/SOFTWARE

• 2.500+ Titles for IBMPC from $7. APPLE - $7
• LOTS OF DOCUMENTATIONS. VOLUME
DISCOUNTS

State your computer. Each huge catalog: $1 00
MICRO-WORLD. Dept PCI

Towner PO. Box 310

Singapore 1232

Republic of Singapore

DINE BY DISKETTE
Computerized restaurant guide of Manhattan
reveals the hot favorites of Wall Street's money
makers and other NY glitterati. Cross-matches

by location, type of cuisine, and price range. Add
your own favorites to the system. No yuppie

should be without it. IBM PC & compat. $18 95
+ atax,Visa/MC, Check.

DIGITAL DINING

Box 54

Southport. Ct. 06490

(212)582-2006

SOFTWARE
GEOGRAPHICAL

US-ATLAS
Locates 29,000 cities, with graphic display of

stales. Computes Great-Circle distances. Finds

all stales with cities of the same name Locates

all towns within a given radius. Shows towns 5

mi. either side of a line 40 mi. long Color graph-

ics or monochrome. IBM-PC/XT/AT 192K DOS
2.0. Send $39.95 money order or check.

ILLSTON PC-PROGRAMS
1930 HayseRon Dr.

Jefferson City, MO 65101

(314)635-3417

SOFTWARE
GRAPHICS

35mm SLIDE FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS converts graphic

Nes produced on the IBM PC into briiant 35mm
color slides with color resolution 400% better

than your nfionitor. Leave your printouts behind.

Use high resolulion color slides at your next pre-

sentation COMPUTER SUOE EXPRESS$6/sMc-
$30 minimum order.

VISUAL HORIZONS

180 Metro Park

Rochester. NY 14623

(716)424-5300

EXECUTIVE PICTURE SHOW
Stop! Before you take an expensive look at Gra-

fix Partner, PC Paint, ExecuVision, or any other

graphics package, shoukfri’t you take a kxA at

the tree-torm drawing/presentation graphics

packages that do more? Give us a call or write

us for information about Executive Piclue Show
and PCcrayon. $15 Trial Versions available.

EXECUTIVE
PICTURE SHOW

PCSOFTWARE

9120 Gramercy Dr.. Ste 416

San Diego. CA 92123
(619)571-0961

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATK (screen graphics): 70 Mcrosoft/fiM

2.0 FORTRAN/PASCAL. RM-PROF. DR. SS
FORTRAN callable subroutines. Prof, graphics

I

power backed up by a 100 pg. user manual. 5 I

packsinone:gen.utility. 2-Ointeractive,total 2- ^

0 plot support. 3-0 plots. 3-D solid models
(hidden line removal). $135. H-p H-l Plotter? Try

PLOTMATIC for cornplete plolter graphics ca-

pabilities Interface w/GRAFMATtC. $135. Both

$240.

MICROCOMPATIBLES

XI Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MD 20901

(301)593-0663

GRAPHIC PRINTER SUPPORT
At last IBM-PC graphics support for your dot

matnx printer. Use the PrtSc key to produce

quality B&W or color seated dot matrix repro-

ductions of your display on your Epson. IBM,

Okidata. IDS. CenUonics. DEC, Anadex, Data-

south. Gemini. Tl 6X. Riteman. Toshiba. NEC
8023, or C. ttoh printers. If your printer is not

hsted. let us know and we will support K.

GRAFPLUS is now available for all versiorts of

PC or MS-DOS and will operate with IBM, Tech-

mar. and Hercules graphics boards. $49.95.

JEWELL TECHNOLOGIES. INC.

4302 Southwest Alaska St. Suite 207

Seattle. Washington 96116
|

(206)937-1081. 1-800-628-2828 ext. 527
|

INTERACTIVE FLOWCHARTER
Interactive EasyFlow: a full screen graphics pro-

gram for flow & organization charts. Very pow-
erful: 3 levels ol zoom, automatic hne routing,

automatic text centering, horizontal & vertical

saolling, 16 std. shapes, user defined shapes

easily added, lull manual. Requires 256K and

graphics adapter $149.95.

HavenTree Software Limited

P.O. Box 1093-F

Thousand Island Park, N.Y 13692

(613) 542-7270 Ext. 50
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SOFTWARE
HEALTH

CompuMedie"*
PROVEN Practice Management System—in use

4 yrs. Patient data management. A/R, stat^

menis, Insurance tonns. practice analysis, word

processing, recall, debn^t tracking, histori-

ca) data. FLEXIBli; User designed lorms/re-

ports $3600. Trianing XT/AT. Dental

(DentalVftre") eyecare/r^omelry (EYEMate*).

and vtierinary (Veiogic/tm) also available.

Dealer inquiries invited.

DATA STRATEGIES. INC.

332 S. Juniper St.. Suite 210

Escondido. CA9202S

(619)489*9218

SOFTWARE
HOBBIES

FAMILY TREE"
Record your family history without forgetting the

family budget. Trace 10 generations of ances-

tors or pel pedigrees. Record bday. arw and other

family info. TcXalty menu driven. Requires IBM

PC or comp.. 1 floppy disk, printer. 128K. DOS

2.1 or later. $59.95+$3 shipping—VISA, MC or

check.

I*
SYSTEMS CONSULTANTS. INC.

PO-Box 37076

Raleigh. NC 27627

800-334-0654 Ext. 506 NC-919-846-1763

THE RECIPE MANAGER
Organize and retrieve your recipes easily and

quickly. 65.000 redpes/database. Serving size

adjustment with units of measure conversion.

Grates shopping lists. Creates hard copy

cookbook, fast searching and retrieval. 115 rec-

ipes inckjded. Manual with tutorial and index.

Runs on I^PCjr and up. $49.95 Chk/MO only.

GEM ISLAND SOFTWARE

Reading, MA 01867-0693

(617)944-1382

SOFTWARE
INTEGRATION

BACKBONE^
Give yof PC/XT/AT BACKBONE! Customize sets

of linked menus with a Menu Processor’*. Ac-

cess any program, batch file, or submenu with

a keystroke. Provi^ sophistication, structure,

and a simple user interface. Ideal hard disk or-

ganizer. Supports multipie users. Compact, fast.

$39.95 +$4s/h.MC/VISA.

SYNCHRONY SYSTEMS

4191 San Juan Ave.. Jacksonville, FL. 32210

ORDERS: 600/237-6360 ext. 314.

800/282-1152 ext. 314 (FLA)

SOFTWARE

INVESTMENT

QUANTITATIVE INVESTMENT

SOFTWARE—
5 quantitative valuation models, cash flow anal-

ysis. diversification mdex. what-il testing, se-

curity search, tax planning and total portfolio

accounting. 9 client presentable reports. Sirvgie

or multiple portfolio management. IBM/PC. AT.

XT, and compattiles. $295.00. Master card/Visa.

QUANT IX SOFTWARE

5900 N, Port RD, 146-APC

Milw . Wl 53217

(414)961-1991

SOFTWARE
LANGUAGES

BETTERBASIC
• Structured language with BASIC Syntax

• Extensible—Create your own keyvmds

• Modular—Procedures can be grouped to-

gether into library modules for higher

productivity

• Utilized fuk PC merrxxy capacity (640K)

• Full support tor graphics, communications, and

screen formatting. $199. 8087 module $99.

Rutime System $250. sample $10.

Summit Software Tectmology. Inc.

P.O.Box 99 Babson Park

Wellesley. MA 02157

(617) 235^)729. 1 -800-225-5800

SOFTWARE
MAILING
PROGRAMS

MY-T-MAILER”$30
Our users love this sturdy mcnu-driwn worker.

Secretaries say ’Terrificl' Print labels. 3x 5 cards,

envelopes, any format. Customize labels with

line-by-line printer fonts. Sort. Search & Select

with powerful, flexible, easy user-interface. EZ

Browse. Edit. & Delete. Print up to 5000 copies

of one label. Also PCjr! Req. 128K. $30.

JOHNSON SOFTWARE COMPANY

POB 16507 Dept 3

Seattle. WA 98116

(206)935-4861

The Quick Mailer

Fast, flexible, menu-driven program designed for

organization, club and busmess mailouts. Easy

to insert, update, and delete entries. Use indl-

vfoual ff (xntinuous envelopes or labels any size

you request. Also, option for storfog telephone

numbers lor easy recall and printing. Works on

graphic (w/various print styte) or letter quality

printer. Sorts by zip or name. $27.95

JP Enterprises

P.O.Box 200771

Austin, Texas 78720-0771

(512)331-1078

SUPER MAIL" $25
This easy to use. powerful menu driven program

is used by thousands of happy customers. Find

names in 1-2 sec.-No sorting. Features unbm-

fted reoxds & labels per name AND full screen

editing. Select labels by zip a name. Password

protection is available. Take memos-recall them

later -h more! Only $25.00 VISA/MC

PLACE MANAGEMENT CORP
50-2565TH PLACE

WOODSIDE, NEW YORK 11377

(718)651-6700

FLOWMAIL-$100
Add. update, delete records. Create/Name sep-

arate Nes. K^rge files. Elirranate duplicates. Sort

by company name, last name or zip code.Lista

file in report format. Written in basic Met^j &
prompt driven. Very fast and easy to use. Free

Tile conversion and customizing available. Call

or Write TODAY tor more info.

flowsoft

FLOWSOFT CUSTOM PROGRAMMING

875Franklin Road #1635

Marietta. GA 30067

(404)433-3590

SOFTWARE
MANUFACTURING

MYTE MYKE" MANUFACTURING
Control System
Integrates with Business System. Std cost pro-

vides Bill of Material, operations routing, where

used, same as except & projection capabilities.

Inv. Control. Forecast/S^, MRP. MPP Prod

Cost. Prod Onlers, Shop Floor Control. Install

& support avail. PCOOS. MSOOS, NOVELL Net-

works. XENIX & UNIX.

M&OSYSTEMS. INC

3885 N. Buffalo Rd.

P.O. Box 106

Orchard Park. NY 14127

(716)662-6611

MCBA MANUFACTURING SYSTEM
Designed to be flexfole tor use in job shop or re-

pebtive environment. Dver 15,000 users. Inven-

tory Management Bill of Materials, Drder

Processing. Purcfosing. Job Costing, Shop Floor

Control, MRP, Product Costing arfo Routing, La-

bor Performance, Accounting. MS-DOS. XENIX.

UNIX. Dealer inquiries accepted. Source

available.

MOM SYSTEMS INC.

P.O. Box 792

SouthfieU. Ml 48037-0792

(313)5354)200

SOFTWARE

MEDIA

AUTOMATIC CONSULT LHTERS
Easy-to-use program stores Ox's. Rx^ plus 2000

bytes text on over 12.000 patients. Data printed

as consult letter using any of thirty customiod

letter templees. Names/addresses of referring

doctors stored too. Vastly speeds office paper-

work arfo invaluable aid to clinical research. $189

U.S. plus shipping.

CMS Software Inc.

4500 Sherbrooke St. West

Westmount, Due.. Canada

(514)989-1806

SOFTWARE
MEDICAL

DIFFERENTIAL DIACNOSIS
The INTERNIST runs differential diagnoses on

any combinalion of 480 symptoms for 331 dis-

eases. Lists symptoms associated with any dis-

ease. Prints & (fi^lays diagnoses in rank order.

Extremely easy to use and fast. Includes binder,

user-manual program & data base diskedes.

$95.00 VISA MC/check or UPS COO accepted.

N-Squared Computing

5316 Forest Ridge Rd.

Sitverton, OR 97381

(503)873-5906

THE BEST FOR LESS!

Enjoy the benefits of the most comprehensive

software available tor doctors using IBM and

compatible computers for a traction of what

others charge. NOT JUST INSURANCE FORMS
AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, but supertis.

referral and insurance track^, scheduling, re-

call. PROBLEM ORIENTED MEDICAL RECORDS

and more for up to 5 providers. The price; only

$969. Why so much for so little! It was designed

by a practicing physician who believes the

profession should have the best available tods.

It has been [xoven in offices like yours for over 4

years. Ask about our 30 day return privilege and

full telephone support. DRs/ASSISTANT. BY

MedSoft. simply better at any price. Can you af-

ford not to try it?

WESTWARE
6992 El Camino Real. Ste. 104-345

Carlsbad, CA 92006

(619)753-0259
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PSYCHOLOGISTS BILLING

SYSTEM
PSYCHIATRISTS BILLING SYSHM
Features, power. Ilexibility: easy to learn & use.

Try it and sed Print PT STATEMENTS & INS

FORMS automaticalty or in batehes. Enter your

own fee schedule and diagnoses. GROUP or

SOLO use. Custom report formatting included.

IBM & compatl)leKQO Apple $495

FPS Oeyl) [»( & FB0(m4
Teller, Bailey Associates. Inc.

P.O. Box 7240. Dept P

Boulder. CO 80306

(303)256-7258

SOFTWARE
MUTUALFUNDS

FUNDGRAF©
Graph & find best performing mutual funds or

stocks with IBM PC. PCjr. & compatibles, 128K

Graph PRICE and/or MOVING AVERAGE (any

span) Superimpose graphs tor comparison Cal-

culate relatM strength RATINGS. Generate buy

& sel SIGNALS when trend changes. FREE into.

D0ylOdisk$1O. FUNDGRAF diskSIOO. MC/VISA

Parsons Software, Dept.D

118 Wtoodshire Drive

Partarsburg.WV 26101

(304)424-5191

SOFTWARE
MULTIAJSER
SYSTEMS

MULTIPLE USERS UNDER PC-OOS
Get tour wortstations tor the price of one PC by

using MultiUnkAdvanced" in combination with

PC-OOS and inexpensive dumb terminals. Us-

ing serial ports irtdead of Kiiobuck network in-

terface boards, the system transforms a single

PC. XT, or AT into the CPU of a mufti-tasking,

multi-user network. Includes print spooler, key-

board enhancer. & BBS software.

CD
THE SOFTWARE LINK. INCORPORATED

8601 Dunwoody Place, Suite 632

Atlanta. GA 30338

CALL 404/998-0700

SOFTWARE

PERSONAL

MEDICAL EXPERT SYSTEM
Sophisticated acute abdominal pain program

devek^ed
1^ MD & Phd scientists to assist you

& your family in diagnosis of 21 primary medi-

cal &surgjcal conditions based on your symp-

toms. Be an informed patient. Interesting &
unique health care system. $150 complete with

extensive clinical documentation. IBM/PC+
comp.

MatheMedics

7315 Granite Road

MekosePark. FA 19126

(215) 635-6620 or 5820

SOFTWARE
PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE A INSPEQIDN
An easy-to-use computerized method to orga-

nize. Of^e. and control an effective preventive

maintenance system. Applicable to any type of

business or industry. Full screen input and dls-

pt^. plus htnction key help command. Main-

tains historical data, creates work orders, and

provides numerous reports. For info, write to;

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
P.O. Box 20485

San Jose, CA 95160

(408)997-7703

SOFTWARE
PROCUREMENT

EXPERT CHDICE-
Use EXPERT CHOICE to make better procure-

ment decisions. Include as many criteria as re-

quired such as; cost, corporate image, delivery

tirne. service level and resources. YCU rnake the

judgments and EXPERT CHOICE win integrate

them for logical and verifiable procurement de-

cisions. $495. DEMO DISK $10.

Decision Support Software, inc.

1SX) Vincent place—Dept. P

McLean, Virginia 2211)1

(600) 368-2022 (703) 442-7900

SOFTWARE
REAL ESTATE

EZ-RE INVESTOR TEMPLATES
Complete analysis package for the Real Estate

Investor. For Equity Share, Rent House, Apvt-

ments. Warehouses, and Office Buildings. Five

mortg^ can be ARM FHA245. amorL de-

ferred int. or mt only. Ten year projection of cash

how. deductions, sel price, tax at sen, gain or

loss per year, and after tax (RR. Expenses. kiL

rent and appreciation adjust annually. Also 45
year loan amortization templates. Prof report.

Requires LOTUS 123and 2S6K. $50 PPO. Money
back guarantee. Visa, MC.

LB ASSOCIATES, INC

8617 Skokie Lane

Vienna, VA 22180

(703)938-9093

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Comprehenshft program for managing residen-

tial and commercial properties. Many manage-

ment reports including operating statement,

delinquent rerX. lease expiration and transac-

tion register report Provides check writing, check

reconciliation, posting of late fees, recurring ex-

penses—$395. Investment Analyis—$245.
Yard! Systems

3324 State St, Suite -0*

Santa Barbara, CA 93105

805-687-4245

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PLUS
A new easy-to-use system for single or multi-

family properties. Prints, checks, rent state-

ments and receipts. Reports-late rents, ex-

pired leases, vacancies, income/expenses, and

operating statement. Includes a bank reconcili-

ation feature and graphics capabilities! Up to

70% reduction in management time. $^.
REALTY SOFTWARE COMPANY
1926 South Pacific Coast Hwy. #229

Redondo Beach. CA 90277

(213)372-9419

MONEYTOOLS”
Money Tools" is a comprehensive set of easy to

use. menu driven REAL ESTATE and RNANCIAL

PLANNING programs for personal a business

use. $1 50.00 for complete package. $15.00 (ap-

plicable to purchase of full system) for OEMO-
RAC" and FRS Quick-Calc-Loans" pfiKKam.

Brochure on request. Requires PC or PC/com-

patible with PC/MS DOS 2+, 128K & DS/DD
drive.

VANTAGE SOFTWARE, we
4626 Blue Jay Avenue

Orange. CA 92669
'

SOFTWARE

RELIGION

THE SCRIPTURE SCANNER
THE Bible encoded on 7 disks. Create reference

hies of your favorite Bliie subjects. Create les-

son plans and study guides. U» ^Windows' for

comparative study of text on saeen. It's com-
plele. It’s Binovative, it's useful. Try a Demo for

$15.ra. Three popular BUe versions available.

$249.95 to $274.95.

OMEGA SOFTWARE, INC.

RO. Box 355

Round Rock, TX7868(M)355

(512)255-9569

SOFTWARE
SECURITY

SECURE AT/XT/PC
Control system access, data access! FiXT/S.

Control system boot tor rrtost popularXT/PC hard

disk controflers.Vteature torAT and XT-compat-
Ue 40 controllers segments hard disk by vol-

umes. controis access with passwords, supports

hard disk expansion. $60-$130 + $3 shpg. plus

CAtax.

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

RO. BOX 3039

SAN DIEGO, CA 92103

619-298-9349

mSSWORD CONTROL YOUR PC'S
PC LOCK allows hie password and ^icryption

protection. With the lock in place, your com-

puter wi not boot wittxut entering a correct FW.

Ideal lor small multi-user environments. A S' x
4* card with diskette, 16 changeable pass-

words. Three versions from $149 DES optional.

KEEP YOUR PC STRICTLY PERSONAL.

MPP1.LT0.

2200 Lehigh Rd.

Glenview, IL 60025

(312)998-8401
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ADVANCED COPY PROTECTION
Trw world's leading software manufacturers de*

perKi on Softguard (X3py protection systems. Now

Sottguard introduces the SUPERLoK Kfr—

a

complete software duplication and copy protec-

tion system lor yourIM PC. SUPERLoK protec-

tion stops al copytxisters, features full HARD

OfSK support, requires no special media, no

source code charges, and supports ow 30

compatibles. FREE demo diskette available.

SSRGUPIRD

Sottguard Systems. Inc.

2840 San Tomas Expy.
,
Suite 201

Santa Clara, CA 95051

(406)970-9240

XT DATA SECURITY SYSTEM
MagLock secures any type of file and restricts

their use to authorued persons. Used with IBM

)(T or PC with expansion chassis, or any other

IBM compatible hard disk system. Sectfe files,

directories, subdirectories or an entire 10 me-

gabyte drive, in minutes, without hardware or

operating system modifications. Allows unHm-

ited password selection. Price S89.00

MagLock
DATA SECUrWTV SYSTEM

FUNDER SOFTWARE LABORATORIES

169 Burnside

Tonawanda, New York 14150

(716)693-0584

BITLOCK* SECURITY
Proven efiectiveness of powerful multilayered

security on IBM PC/XT/AT Compatibles. TRS-

80. Apple & Commodore computers using rapid

decryption algorithms. Total transparency after

easy attachment of small reliable security de-

vice to external port. Inexpensive, yet has sur-

vived piracy attempts > 31^ years.

MICROCOMPUTER APPUCATIONS

7805 SWindmere Circle

Uttleton,COB0120

(303) 798-7683 or 922-6410

SOFTWARE
SPREADSHEETS

PC-CALC~
This spreadsheet has it an at a popular price. 64

columns x 256 rows, math and stal. functions,

horizontal bar graphs, title locking, individually

adjustable column widths. IF...THEN. link to other

spreadsheets or PC-File databases, much more.

Version 3.0 requires 2S6K PC $59.95 s/h.

Check. M/C or VISA. Ton free 24 hrs;

1-800-JBUnON

ButtonWare. Inc.

P.O.Box 5786

Bellevue. WA 96006

(206)746-4296

SOFTWARE
STATISTICS

SIGSTAT
SI6STAT includes over 70 programs of the BMD
statistical series, plus many advanced new fea-

tures. Mainframe capacity (up to 80 var.) for

uni—(eg-. ANOVA. regression) + multivanate

(e g., canonical, factor) anaiy^. time-series,

multidim scaling, cmsstab, pl^, q/cand more.

8067 support opt. 2S6K. DOS. $595.

SIGNIFICANT STATISTICS

3336 N. Canyon Road

Provo. UT 84604

(801)377-4860

RATS Statistical Package
RATS brings powerful and inexpensM statisti-

cal and econometric cornputing to the PC. It is a

last, accurate package that performs regression

analysis; time-series foreca^. hcluiSng Bgk-

Jenidns: and cross-section analysis, including

logit and probit. RATS can read data in many

forms, including LotusWKS files. RATS also of-

fers programming features that provide maxi-

num flodbility and powr. Spectral analysis and

grapf^ are available as options. Requires 256-

K RAM: eM or compatible. Base program: $2ra.

Demo including 300 page manual; $40. MC/

VISA.

VAR Econometrics

134 Prospect Ave. S.

Mmneap^.MN 55419

(612)822-9690

$79-STATISTICAL SYSTEM
Menu-driven. Includes multiple regression. AN-

OVA (4way. repeated measures, covariance)

Nonparametrics. dtscriminant. factor. Mests.

Forecasting. Cross tabs, plots. Much more.

NCSS-79

865 East 400 North

Kaysville,UT 84037

(801)546-0445

SOFTWARE
TAXES

TURBO TAX*
'Very easy to use. Documentation-ExceUent’—

PC Maga^. Powerful and BkSn 33 forms plus

multiples. 3 seconds to calculate including all

cross references. Pop-up menus. AS approved.

1986 tax rates and planning module included.

Many extras. Professnriai version adds 7 torrns^

buift-in database, batch outpU, client letter, tim^^

billing and more. Simply the best at any price!

Personal-$65 Protessional-$195.

Integrated state returns for most states-$30/

$100 .

ChipSoft. Inc.

5674 Honors

San Diego. CA 92122

(619)453-8722

TAXAIDE
PERS(MAL-1040. 104QA. 2106(2). 2441, 5695,

I. A, B, D, G, R, W, IRS wksheets. Prints IRS sub-

mittable forms except 1040 & 104()A. $29.95.

PLlfS-above plus 2119, 3468, 3800, 3903,

4562(3). 6251. C(2). E. F, SE(2). Prints IRS sui>-

mittable forms inci. 1Ci40 & 1040A. $59.95.

Req. 1-2-3. 1-A or later. 192K. VISA/MC.

Software Applications of Wchita

2204 Winstead Circle

Wichiti.KS 67226

(316)664-0304

INFO-TAX* 85
Professional, menu driven, tax preparation &
planning software. 52 integrated Forms. Schds,

Wrkshts. FASTEST TAX PACKAGE AVAILABLE'

Tax Planner. Use overlays, preprinted, or. com-

puter genera IRS approved forms. Integrated

DC/ILL/MD/NJ/FA/VA modules. $250; MX-
VIDUAL Ver only $65. demo $10. AMEX/VISA/

MC. Req. 2S6K.

CRS.Inc.

5712 Magic Mountain Drive

Rockvie.MD 20852

(8080) 622-4070, (800) 942-7317 in ILL

IBM PC LOTUS TAX TEMPLATES
1965 1-2-3/Symphony Tax Templates. Option

1 : 1040, A-E 6. R. SE. W, 2106, 2441, 3468, 4562,

5695, 2S6K/384K; $20. Option 2; Above plus F.

2119, 390a 4136. 4684. 4835. 495E 497E6251;
320K/446K; $25. Professionaf: 32 forms incI aH

above; 384K/512K; $50. IRS Accept. Menu

driven. VlSA/MC.

SIRON-TAX

13445 SWCRESMER DR.

TIGARD. OR. 97224

(503)655-2743

TAX PREPARATION
FuUy interactive menu driven program prepares

1985 Federal tax returns. Fast, easy to use. fol-

lows IRS forms ind. 1040, sch /^,R,SE&W;

forms 2106, 2119, 2210. 2441. 3468, 3800, 3903.

4562. 4797. 4835, 495E 497E 5695, 6251. Prints

official or subs, forms. MS/PC-DOS 128K; Prof.

$149.00; Personal $39.95; VtSA/MC ($5 S&H)

OUNPHY SYSTEMS. INC.

PO Box 326, Worthington, OH 43065-0326

614-459-2349, orders 80(^622-4070/

IL 800-942-7317

SOFTWARE
TERMINAL
EMULATION

MIcroGate BSC EMULATION
Our MicroGate family Offers complete BSC em-

ulation; MicroGate/WS provides both remote

3270 & RJE links; MicroGate II is a program-

mable BSC subsystem to COBOL CL BASIC, etc.;

McroGate 2780/3780 is now the standard to

which other PC RJE links are cornpared-al cotne

with our unequaled customer support.

GATEWAY MICROSYSTEMS

9501 Capital Of Texas Highway. Suite 105

Austin, TX.7B759

512-345-7791

VT100onPC)r.XT.AT.
ZSTEMpc-VT 100 Smart Terminal Emutator

132 columns by windowing—no addit. hard-

ware. Double High/Ooubie Wide Characters.

CompleteYT 100 Nne graphics & Smooth scroll.

FuH keyboard softkeys/MACROS.

htemational Font Support EGA Support.

File transfers; ASCI, XMODEM, KERMIT.

Rates to 38 4KB. High througl^ $150.00.

Quantity, dealer discounts available. X day

money back guarantee. MC/Yisa accepted.

KEA SYSTEMS LTD.

#412-2150 W. Broadway

Vancouver, BC. Canada V6K 4L9

Support (604) 732-7411 TLX04-352B48 VCR

Ton Free Order Line (800) 6636702

BARR/HASP INTELU6ENT RJE
WORKSTATION
Bundled hardware and software for IBM PC, XT
and AT. Transmits data to host and receives out-

put $imitit»ieously. Emulaies IBM 3777-2 and

HASP onBM 360/20. li« speed 1200 to 19200

Baud (56 KB on AT). Supports multiple high-

speed prirfters beyond 2400 Ipm (7000 Ipm on

AT). Features; menu-driven, printer forms con-

trol, plotter support unattended operation, easy

instaNation.$^ complete.

BARR SYSTEMS. MC
Suite M. 2830 NW41$t Street

Gainsville.FL 32606

(600hBARR-SYS/(904) 371 -3050

TC-UNK3270&S2S1
A fuH line of remote 3270 & 5251 Emulators

available. AH developed and manufactixed by

Trisystems. The Emulators can be used on al

IBM PC's in single or duster configurations.

Features: Multiple Host and printer sessions, Hot

Key. File Transfer, Muttipie LU'i SNA, X.2S &
BISYNC. Prices from $899.00

TRISYSTEMS

74 Northeastern Bfvd.

Nashua. NH 03062

(603)8836556

SOFTWARE
TRAINING

YOUR KEYBOARD GOTCHA?
Don't miss the benefits of Dvorak another day.

Sure Stroke/Dvorak gives you sophisticated

keystroke translator for DOS appiicaliotts. su-

prt Dvorak typing Coach, sell-motivation au-

dio cassette, transfer letters, keytop puller,

manual. $95.00 plus $4.00 stepping: VtSA/MC

AMEX, check. You cai stroke the Dvorak today*

Seasoned Systems, Inc.

Box 3720

Chapel Hi. NC 27515

(800)334-5531 (919)732-9391
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SOFTWARE
TYPESETTING

HIGH-TECH TYPESETTING
Transmit your text via lolMree lines direcOy to

our fiiy automated typesetting system, i?. per

K characters with a $5. minirnum. Same day

service. 200 typefaces in sizes up to 72 point.

Send $1S. + S3, shipping lor our 220 page

guidetxx)i(, or cal tol iree atxl use your MC. VSA
or AMEX.

MTEAGRAPHICSINC.

106A South Columbus Street

Alexandria. VA 22314

(800) 368-3342 or (703) 683-9414 m OC vea

SOFTWARE
UTILITIES

SMMTWARE lirtarnatlnial. lac.,

introduces:

• DISK MANAGEMENT FACILITY (DMF)

including

• RliSUF>P0RTFAQLITY(FSF)

• CosmrticaBy appealing display ol up to

24 hies at a time;

• Single character entries to perform the

tolming:

- Erase multiple hies (up to 24 at a time);

- Unerase multiple ies (up to 24 at a

time) previously erased with this

tacity;

- Erase a complele directory ot files and/or

disk;

•Change file attrixjtes;

- Type ASCI files to the screen;

- Srriect a directory for (feptay;

- Browse Mes with update capability-view

ASCI & HEX daU (including hidden &
system files);

• Dump viewed files to print w/range selection

in an easy to read functional format;

- Run EXE..COM &.BAT files;

•Execute DOS commands ;

- Rename, move or^ up to 14 files at a

time, placing each in a different

subdiractory or drive if desired.

• An extremely functional tool tor users

and technical personnet alike.

• A true value 649.95 (for both facitties)

or priced separately at S39.95 each.

MC/VtSA

SMARTWARE International, he.

759 Avery Street

South Windsor. CT 06074

(203)646-2816

CCHIES PRINTER UTILITY
Sprinter Features: Co-resident, uses 8 k. issues

printer set-up cornmartos for dot matrix printers

from keyboard. Pop-up menu selection. Sends

line feed, fonn feed, compressed print etc. with

one keystroke. Up to 40 commands . Supports

rnost printers. Not copy protected. Visa/MC. No

COD^.$19.954S2.00S/H.

TAG.

(805)569-2269

3463 Stale SL #342

S»ita Barbara. CA 93105

SCREEN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
SMS is simply the best utity avaitable for de-

signing, ushg, and saving cotor/monochrome

screens. GOSUB's are supplied in BASIC to in-

put, output, and edit screen data fields. Loads

of extra features. We have been in business 15

years, winning many awards for programming

excelence. Price$1%. demo S50, Manual $10.

VtSA/MC PC/XT/PC jr./64K/t Disk.

ONA SYSTEMS. MC
PO. Box 1424

Saginaw, Ml 4B605

(517)79WI85

COPY II PC
Copy H PC is the backup insurance you need to

prot^ your software investment. Copy K PC

makes floppy backups of most protected soft-

ware quickly & easily, and even alows several

to be run from a hard disk without a floppy in A!

(Cal tor current list.) Fa BM PC. XT. AT. 2S6K

jr. Also available for Apple N. Mac. C64. $39.95

•f$3s/hVtSA/MC/check.

Software
^is[WPomm)

CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE. INC.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy., #1006

Portland. OR 97219

(503)244-5782

PEEKS 'N POKES... and morel
Thousands ot programmers enhance their pro-

grams and save time with PfflCS 'N POKES! The

disk (58 programs) & manual show you how to

accessand modily system status, perform DOS
& BIOS function calls from BASICa Pascal, and

much moe fa only $30. Want more? A perfect

companion package, THE INSIDE TRACK, gives

yoa aograms assembter-assisted speed plus

control ova the keyboard, memory, programs,

etc. Disk (61 programs) & manual for just $45.

Shipping $2.50/ada MC/VISA.

DATA BASE DECISIONS

14 Bonnie Lane

Atlanta. GA 30328

(404)256-3860 (800)722-7006

Hard Disk DIRECT ACCESS”
The ULTIMATE utity fa any hard disk usa. 01-

RECTACCESSisapowerfulharddiskmanage-

rnent foa. Organizes yojr softwarepro^ams into

a *usa defined* menu system. Features attrac*

the screen display, rapid access into an appli-

cation using a sh^ keystroke & easy to team.

Also handles batch files & complice DOS
commands. Orda today. Or4y $59.95 -i- K.OO
shipphg. MC/VISA.

DOTA TBCHNOIOGY

OaTA TECHNOLOGY INTERNATKYIAL INC.

PO Box 1104

EauQaire.WI 54702

(715)832-0958

SCROUANDRECAU
A resident screen and keybood enhoicement

utliity. It captures the data that goes off the top

ot yoa display screen and aBows you to scrol

back through thisdataasaveittoadiskfite.

Also saves yoa DOS commands as you enter

them and allows you to recall, edit and re-enter

aevious commands without retyping. $69.

OPT-TECH DATA PROCESSING

P.O.BOX678

Zephyr Cove. NV 89448

(702)588-3737

AT/XT/PC HARD DISK EXPANSION
Replace hard disk with a bigga one, a add a

se^ drive! Vfeature supports high-capacity

drives on standard AT. XT. and compatibte hard

disk controlters. Inclates muRipte volumes, se-

coity features, setectabte clusters, keyboard lock.

S80-$1 20 -f $3 shipping -f CA tax.

GOLDEN B(W SYSTEMS

PO. BOX 3039

SAN DCGO.CA 92103

619/298-9349

HP LaserJet Setup Utility

SETHP. a simpte inenu-driven arto/a batch utility

that allows full control ova yoa HP LasaJet

printa. Supports 7 font cartridges. Control mar-

gins. numba ot copies, lines pa inch, Mnes pa
page. etc. Ova 125 commands. Only $49.95

$4 S/H. CHECK/VtSA/MC Now NETWORK
compatibte.

ORBIT ENTERPRISES NC
POBOX2875-M

Glen ENyn.lL 60138

(312)469-3405

dBASE MULTI-USERUnun
dNetwork is a program that locks and unlocks

both records aito files fa dBASE ll/ltl to aeate a

pseudo muRkisa environment. The locking

commands are in dBASE soace code and are

written into the program. Complete with diskeRe

and technical HELP manual. ONLY $99.95 -i-

SHIP.

MARKET LINE MTERNATIONAL INC.

One Essex Street

Hackensack. NJ 07601

(201)646-0225

PROGRAM POWER!
Write beHa aograms with Complete Supa
Utilities'' by F^C. Macros, windows, backups,

recova files, find files fast, hide, encrypt & de-

crya files. Passwad & copy protection. DOS
conmands fa dBase, graphs & rnuch rnore! Ova

75 programs -f oa fantastic manual fa only $69.

Cal fa al the details. VISA/MC

PUU:£ MANAGEMENT CORR

50-25 65lh Place

Woodside. NY 11377

(718)651-6700

COPY PROTECTION BY MSD
The ULTMATE diskeRe copy praection system

designed fa software deveio^ and publish-

ers. An IBM PC and XT environments are sup-

poted which includes DOS, BASIC (conpited and

intapretive) Pascal P-System, dBASE H and

stand-alone systems. Customized systems

availabte. Requires 64K. two disk drives.

MICRO SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS, INC.

2141^ West Main St.

St. Chartes. 160174

(312)377-5151

DOS PATH COMMAND lor DATA
Now Lotus. dBase. WOdstar, etc. can access data

files no maRa whae they're located. DRATH

works like DOS RATH command-up to 128 dirs.

can be searched Handles output files, file alias-

ing and virtual disk too. Wildcards OK. Trans-

parent. Requires only 4K. MS-DOS 2/3. $45 •»-

$5 s/h MD add 5%. VISA/MC/PO./Check.

Personal Business Solutions

PO, Box 757 Dept. B

Frederick, MO 21701

(301)865-3376

OIGiCON EDIT PACKAGE
Create/edit/print text using full IBM char. set.

Create special fonts with new symbols. Great fa

faeign languages, forms aeations and prepa-

rteions. View on saeen as printed. Sim^ ed-

iting functions. 6 fonts toduded, a aeate yoa
own. Epson (a compattle) printer, 128K. $49.95

(RA + 6%).

Digital Corxtepts.lnc.

POe 6345 Dept. B

Pittsburgh. RA 15218

(412)823-8314

DOS-HELPER ONLY — $29
ON-Ufft HELP system that eliminates most ref-

erences to the DOS manual. • Both standard &
MEMORY RESIDENT versions included. • Com-
plete, dear nfo fa all DOS & Debug commands

& most topes in the manual. • Easilyadd YOUR
OWN help files. • Fa PC. XT. AT & comp. 2.00

& up. •» day MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! •

$29-f$3S/H.Ck.VISA.MC.

ARISTO SOFTWARE

16811 El Camino Real #213

Houston. TX 77058

800-3ARtSTO. 713-48(^288
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WINDOWING FOR “dBASE III”

'(fWINOOW** is a ur^ utility program (9K)

that dramatically enhances the screen presen-

tations erf 'dBASE by’ patching itself into menv

ory and adding a series of new commands and

functions to the dbase repertoire. Using these

commands, the user can quddy and easily de-

velop rneniHlriven prograrns, createon^ look-

ups, or Simply spruce up thor 'dBASE' menu

and data ent^ screens. ‘dWINDOW is a pro-

gram that is absolutely magic and dazzling. ncM

to mention down right tun', says Data Based

Advisor. Requires DOS version 2.0 or above and

IBM. Pa XT.AT or compatUe. Cost $99.00 plus

shipping.

IJBERTYRELLSOFTWARE
Liberty Bell Publishing

616 N.W.Glisan. Suite 203

Portland. Oregon 97209

Ton Pee; 800-547-3000 (Dept. 606)

IBM USES CP/M DISKS!

'The best CP/M to DOS converter* PC mag.

4/85. UnForm transfers Res. formats, reads and

writes DIRECTLY to 10(P- CP/M disk formatson

your IBM PC. XT, AT (also 96 TR & 8^. Uses

normal DOS commands. Next day shipping.

Dealers invited. UniForm by Micro Solutions.

$59.95 + $3 S&H. MC/VISA. check, COD,

no PC's.

Blue Heron

HOBS. Second St.

DeKalb, Illinois 60115

(815)758-2355

EASY AIM-30 day trial

Installs your programs on a hard disk and cre-

ates subdirectories, paths, and displays pro-

grams in a mertu. all automaticalty. Features

include time log. backup to floppy or tape, copy

files to/from floppies to/from/between menu

selected directories. DOS is transparent to end

user. Powerful yet simple $64.95.

LARSON SYSTEMS. INC.

BOX 193

STORY CITY. IOWA 50248

(515)733-2717

RE/Cair
The best macro-processor for PCs. Make pop-

up menus to list/control macros inside any pro-

gram. Unique and essential correct and step

mode • like 123. Only editor that never truncates

macros or becomes unavailable. ’Slick. Entic-

ing features’ • Rip Cmpt. ‘Excelent. Easy K) use/

learn* • Business Soft. 'Unique step mode’ -Tech

Journal. 'Nalurai and intuitive’ -PC Products.

'. deserves a home in every PC’ -PC Week.

US$89.95. 30 day money back guarantee. VISA/

MC/COD

YES SOFTWARE INO

390-10991 ShellbridgeWay

Richmond, BC. Canada V6X 3C6

(604)270-4152

TOSHIBA-IBM COMMTIBIUTY
P351. PI 340, P1351. P13S0 Printers. Now make

your Tosht)a printer totally cornpatible with the

IBM (and compatibles) in both text and graphic

modes. lOT's IBM-Toshiba Printer interface has

Epson eniUation/Toshba qual^. Screen durnps.

IBM upper ASCII chars, font design. Downlo^
able font capabity for P1340 and P1350. $79.95

($2.50 S&H) MC/ViSA

INTEGRATED DATA TECHNOLOGlEa INC.

4775 Bunchberry Lane

Colorado Springs, CO 80917

ORDERS: 303488-2583

POWERFUL FILE MANAGEMENT
IDT's FileManager*’ • lor people serious about

their systems. No kid stuff - only powerful man-

aging tools. RIe sort, copy, move, delete, search

and change attrtKites. Undelete and Clear files.

EDUN enhancer, batch mode dranup and much

more. Menu driven. We otter more teaUxesthan

the best sellers for less money. $34.95 (about

Norton's) (2.00 S&H) MC/VISA.

INTEGRATED DATA TECHNaOGIES. INC.

4775 Bunchberry Lane

Colorado Springs. CO 80917

ORDERS; 303-488-2583

PAOLOCK/PAOLOGK II DISKS
PADLOCK furnishes the user with a method for

providing protection against unauthorized du-

plication from DOS commands $99. PADLOCK

II disks come preformatled with finger-print and

serialization. PADLOCK II disks offer superior

protection. Ask about our PRIVATE TALK prod-

uct. All work with hard disk. EXE/COM files and

all DOS versions. MC/VISA.

GLENCO ENGINEERING

3920RklgeAve.

Arlington Hts..lL 60004

(312)392-2492

PRINTERWINDOWr
Printer utilities for IBM PC & Compatibles.

•PopHjp, memory resident printer control.

•Epson & IBM printer emulation.

•Multi-size screen dumps; test formatting.

•Font editor; Wordstar installation & more.

Packages available lor NEC. CfTOH. OKIOATA,

EPS(>1 and other popular dot tnatrix printers. Info

& demo disks available. $49. VISA/MC accepted.

Courtrin Enterprises. Inc.

P.O.Box 231190

San Diego. CA 92123

(619)563&308

SOFTWARE

WORD
PROCESSING

PC-WRITE'TRYIT$10
Fast, friendly, flexible. Features; mail merge, in-

dex. table/contents, footnotes, keyboard mac-

ros, windows. Help screen, manual, quick ret

card. Try disk with manual and software $10.

Register fa support, updates, and newsletters

$75 Shareware: legal to copy and share with

others. Visa/mc.

Quicksoft

219 First North #224c

Seattle, WA 96109

(206)282-0452

WORD FINOER”
IMPROVE YOUR WRITING BY

FINDING THE PERFECTWORD
FASTI
An electronic thesaurus. Word Rnder allows

users an instant view of synonyms in a pop-up

window(RAMresident,ll(eSidekick)foritnrne-

diate word replacement with a siinple keystroke.

Contains 90,000 synonyms for 9,000 words. You

rnay change word processors as rnarry times as

required, from any of the lolowing; Word Star

3.0 to 3.31, WordStar 2000, Multimale, Word

reflect. Pfs;Write. Microsoft Wbrd. IBM Writing

Assistant and Writer II, more to follow.

Compatible with CM PC and compatibles and

CP/Mbasedcomputers.Ordertod^alourto-

troductory price of $79.95 and save a bundle oft

the regular price of $124.95.

WRITING CONSULTANTS

300 Main SL Suite 438

E. Rochester, NY 14445

1-80&-828-6293

(716) 377-0130 (in New York State)

PC-TYPE"
The easy-lo-leam. easy-to-use word processor.

Written entirely in Assembler, it's fast, compact,

& capable. He^ panels, hands-on tutorial pro-

gram, macros. muHiple line headings & tool-

ings. DOS path sup^, print spooling, block

operations, much more. Uses ASCR files. Install

program alows customization. $59.95 * $5

$/h. Check. M/C or VISA. ToB free 24 hrs;

1-80(kJeUTTON.

ButtonWare. Inc.

P.O. Box 5786

Beiievue.WA 96006

(206)746-4296

ESCRIBE EN ESPANOL?
Escrl>i8n. the first Spanish spelling checker,

works with DOS, CP/M and most word proces-

sors. Featuers as in best English checkers but

designed for Spanish. Includes on-iine verb

conjugation. Orders ONLY with VtSA/MC; 1-800-

538-6157 (in CA 1-60(3672-3470) Ext. 806.

99.95 through 12/85; demo 14.95.

Ibersoftinc.

P.O.Box 3455

Trenton. NJ 08619

609-890-1496

WORD IMAGE
Edit 4 fUes. undo, sub-directories, big files, ma-

cros. on-saeen attributes, command driven,

batch Res. search/replace in ranges, on-line help,

most printers, indexed manual with tutorial, fast.

MORE. Needs 320K. PCOOS 2.(3- and 1 DSDO
drive. Intro: $50; 30-day trial.

SOFTWARE IDEOLOGY

POB305

Brooklyn. NY 11204

718-236-3876

CHECK YOUR SPELUNG
AS YOU TYPE!
The Resident Spefler" sounds the bell when

you type an incorrect word. Works with most

wrd processors. Turn on or off checking and

add words to an atlemate list with the touch

of a key. Requires 90K in addftion to word

processor with 49.000 word dictionary.

The Resident SpeNer"; $99, demo disk; $2.

S&K TECHNOLOGY INC. DEPT D
4610 Spotted Oak Woods
San Antonio. TX 78249

(512)492-3384

AVAILABLE
Quantity repnnts of articles appearing
inA* MogaziiveareavaiiaPieortawiTi
be prepored to meet ony specioi
requirements Inquiries should be
directed io Eiieen Pteitfer. Reprints
Dept . Ziff-Davis Pubtishing Co . 1

Ave . New York. New York 10016.
Phone 212-503-5447
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INFmMATIOM!
Of all the products advertised in this issue

ot PC Magazine, there are dozens you’d
probably like to knowr more about. Hand-
fuls you might be interested in buying.

Now you can have pertinent, compre-
hensive information about these prod-

ucts right at your fingertips, and it won't

cost you anything. Only a minute of

your time.

The manufacturers and distributors of

these products have colorful and infor-

mative literature available. If you're inter-

ested in receiving these brochures, PC's

Reader Service Program can help.

Simply follow the instructions

described below and PC will forward your
requests for information to the appro-

priate advertisers. Before

you know it, you’ll have a
complete and handy
product reference file.

While you are looking

through PC Magazine
take advantage of this

handy flip-open card to

circle the numbers as you see products
that interest you.

Getting free information about
products advertised or mentioned in

this issue of PC is as easy as 1-2-3.

I

Each ad in the magazine includes a
reader service number. (These num-
bers are repeated on the advertiser

index, as well.) If you'd like more informa-

tion about the product or products
described in a particular ad or feature, cir-

cle the corresponding number on the

attached card.

Fill in your name and address in the

space provided. Piease: only one
card per person.

Mail the card today . . . it's postage
paid. And watch your information

file begin to grow.

NOTE: This card is to be used for product
inforTTTotion or subscriptions onty Editorial

inquiries should be directed to PC Mago-
zine. One Pork Avenue. New York. NY I00t6

Now is also on ideol time to become a
PC subscriber. See the back of this card for

details obout our special offer for new
subscribers.



IFYOU ARE A
PROFESSIONAL PC
USER...

IFYOU SEETHE
PC AS AN INVE^MENT
OR IMPORTANT
BUSINESS TOOL...

IF YOU WANTTO
MAXIMIZE YOUR PC
PRODUCnVITY...

HERE IS A SPECIAL
OFFER YOU WONT WANT
TO MISS!

Now you con receive one year (22 issues) of

PC Magazine for oniy $22.00—sove 66% off

the single copy price!

The money PC will help you save will

cover the cost of your subscription more than
ten times over!

How?
In PC Magazine, you'll find in-depth and

thorough product reviews that will help you
make informed and appropriate buying
decisions.

You'll learn about innovative applica-
tions . .

.

project management, communica-
tions and graphics . . . and how to put them to

use on your PC.

You'll hear industry news first-hand, and
how forward-thinking professionals are using

their PCs to further their business goals.

What's more, you get all this information

every two weeks, giving you a decided
edge over colleagues who rely on a monthly
publication.

Your subscription to PC is your guarantee
of the most up-to-date and comprehensive
coverage of innovations and applications

that will help you maximize the performance
of your PC.

So don’t miss out. Act now on PC's special

offer and get one year (22 issues) for only

$22.00. Fill out the attached reader service

card and check the subscription box. Or,

call toil free, 1-800-852-5200.

'arial



PreCursofMakesThe
Hard DiskEasy.

Only
$69.00

30- 1>AY MONEY EiACKGUARANTEE

Precursor’" is an amazingly compact and sophisticated indexing system for

your hard disk. It runs just ahead of your other applications and makes some
very user-friendly arrangements. And at a very businesslike price.

Without PreCursor’", it takes a whole manual of commands to find and

execute programs fiom your hard disk. In a business setting, where novice users

must access your system, this is aggravating and expensive.

Tailoring PreCursor’" to your system is an easy operation. On-line help is

available at the touch of a function key. A triple level of password protection is

built right in. You don’t need to know paths or subdirectories or other compli-

cated syntax. You can even change the color of PreCursor’"

.

After PreCursor’" is setup on your hard disk, it greets you each time the

machine is turned on with a list of available programs. You can make simple

index choices of even the most complex DOS commands. And set up your

printer with the speed and ease of an old pro.

If you’re a sophisticated user, you’ll love the convenience of frill interaction

with batch files, passable parameters and user prompts. Home users will appreci-

ate the sure ease of operation.

If you depend on your hard disk for businesslike performance, you can rely on
PreCursor’" for instant access.

Thanks to PreCursor’", The Hard Disk isn’t so hard anymore.
CIRCLE 196 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Dralcr Inqutnn VUrLivrw

IVcCumr*’ wUt run cm IBM ixmiforMc MSOOS tysrms.

IBM IS a rc^Mvrcd trademark dflntcmatiotvil Business Machines Corpuranon.

Make My Hard Disk Easy!

Herts mv order^ cofnes.

O Find mv check lor $69.00 each etrckited (plus $$.00 kn
pottasc and handling)

Q Please charge (his purchase to my Q Visa Q MastetCard

Card# Exp. Date

Title

Company Name ..

Addrett

City State Zfp _____
Texas resKimis odd sales tax (HtiuMtm residents—

Ouisidi.* U.S. please osld $1$. Checks must K: on a U3. hank
and in U.S. doibrs. Ssary. no C.O.D. or punhaw orders.

Send to: IVeCufsor”

The David L. AldnJgr Company, lix.

140 Town 6s Country ViUage, Houston, Texao' 77024

To place ireda card orders by telephone, 71 1''464-746$ or,

toll call 80Ck$l&61$7 x822. m CaU. caU aCICki72-H70 KtU2
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H A R D W ARE
MONITORS

AMOEK Our Price

Amdek 310A 159.00

PRINCETON GRAPHICS

Max 12-E 169.00

HX-12 479.00

SR-12 599.00

Scan Doubler 179.00

PRINTERS

C. ITOH

Ail Models CAa

EPSON
FX85 375.00

FX185 535.00

LQ1S00 999.00

OKIDATA

All Models CAa

TOSHIBA
1340 529.00

351 1275.00

ASHTON TATE

dBase III 369.00

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

Reflex 55.00

FOX 6 GEUER
QuickCode III 145.00

QuickReport III 145.00

dGraph III 145.00

LEADING EDGE
Nutshell 79.00

M.D.B.S.

Knowledge Man (Version 2) 299.00

MICRORIM
rfiaseSOOO 359.00

Extended Report Writer 89.00

MICROSTUF
Infoscope 125.00

NANTUCKET
Clipper (dBase ill Compiler) 359.00

WORD PROCESSORS
LEADING EDGE
virith Merge & Spell 140.00

UFETREE
Volkswriter Deluxe 149.00

MICROPRO
Wordstar 179.00

Wordstar Propak 249.00

Wordstar 2000 245.00

Wordstar 2000 Plus 295.00

MICROSOFT
word 239.00

MULTIMATE
Advantage 265.00

Executive 205.00

Just Write 65.00

Multimate 205.00

OBERON
Oberon Omni-reader 699.00

SAMNA
Samna WOrd III 249.00

Samna 339.00

SATELLITE SOFTWARE
Word Perfect 4.1 219.00

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
ALPHA SOFTWARE
Electric Desk 189.00

ASHTON TATE

Framework 369.00

LOTUS
Symphony 435.00

SOFTWARE GROUP
Enable 339.00

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING

PFS Family

Write 80.00

File 80.00

Ability 2S5.00

GRAPHICS
DECISION RESOURCES
Chartmaster 230.00

Diagram Master 209.00

Signmaster 175.00

DIGITAL RESEARCH
Gem Draw 95.00

GRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS
Graphwriter Combo 319.00

MICROGRAFX
In-A-Vision 259.00

PC Draw 249.00

MICROSOFT
Chart 159.00

MOUSE SYSTEMS
PC Mouse Paintbrush 119.00

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
BREAKTHROUGH
Timeline (Version 2) 255.00

HARVARD SOFTWARE
Total Project Manager 245.00

MICROSOFT
Project 159.00

SCITOR

Project Scheduler Network 329.00

SORCIM/IUS
Superproject 239.00

SPREADSHEETS
LOTUS
Lotus 1-2-3 (Version 2) 349.00

Lotus Report Writer 105.00

MICROSOFT
Muttiplan 129.00

SORCIM/IUS
Supercalc III Release 2 189.00

COMMUNICATIONS

HAYES
Smartcom II 95.00

MICROSTUF
Crosstalk XVI 99.00

Remote 99.00

Transporter 145.00

WOOLF
Move-it 95.00

ACCOUNTING
G.N.P.

C.P.A. + 359.00

I.U.S.

All Modules 309.00

Payroll 379.00

Easy Plus 99.00

Order desk & technical support open:

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday

10 a.ni. to 2 p.m. Saturday

OPEN SYSTEMS
All Modules 339.00

Business Basic Interpreter 165.00

REALWORLO
All Modules 369.00

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

Editor 35.00

Gameworks 35.00

Graphix Toolbox 30.00

Jumbo Pack 125.00

New Pack 50.00

Turbo Pascal 3.0 35.00

Turbo Toolbox 30.00

Turbo Tutor 19.00

With 6087 59.00

With 8087 & BCD 75.00

DIGITAL RESEARCH

C Basic Compiler 360.00

LIFEBOAT ASSOCIATES

Lattice C Compiler 299.00

Run C 95.00

MICROSOFT
Fortran Compiler 229.00

Pascal Compiler 199.00

Macro Assembler 95.00

C Compiler 249.00

UTILITIES

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

Sidekick 30.00

Sidekick (Unprotected) 45.00

Superfcey 40.00

CENTRAL POINT

Copy II PC 29.00

Copy II Options Board 65.00

PC Tools 29.00

DIGITAL RESEARCH
Gem Desktop 32.00

FUNK SOFTWARE
Sideways 35.00

PETER NORTON
Norton Utilities 55.00

QUAID SOFTWARE
Zero Disk 55.00

ROSESOFT
Prokey 89.00

SIMON & SCHUSTER
Typing Tutor III 32.00

UNISON
Printmaster 32.00

WARNER SOFTWARE
Desk Organiser 59.00

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
Home Accountant Plus 62.00

LIVING VIDEOTEXT

Ready 49.00

ThinkTank 99.00

MECA
Managing Your Money 105.00

MONOGRAM
Dollars And Sense 99.00

ADVANTAGES
• welcome corporate

accounts.

• Free technical support.

• Immediate replacement of

defective goods.

• Bulk discounts.

MEMORY AND
MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS

235.00

390.00

265.00

GENOA SYSTEMS
Spectrum 309.00

HERCULES
Graphics Board 309.00

Color Card 149.00

PARADISE
Modular Graphics Card 265.00

Five Pack with OK 159.00

QUADRAM
Quadboard 64K 199.00

SIGMA DESIGNS
Color 400 425.00

MODEMS
HAYES
1200B 369.00

1200 369.00

MISCELLANEOUS
KENSINGTON
Masterpiece 69.00

KEYTRONICS
5151 Keyboard 175.00

MICROSOFT
Mouse 129.00

Call for prices on IBM computer systems

arKl tor any item not Included In this

TERMS: All prices subject to change. No
surcharge for VISA or MasterCard 2%
surcharge American Express. No re-

turns without RA#. Short shipments

must be noticed with 48 hours. 15%

restocking fee on non-defective goods;

$3.00 C.O-D. charge. Shipping $4.00 per

item, less on bulk orders. ($8.00 Blue

Label).

AST RESEARCH
Sixpak Plus w 384K

Adrantage w 128K

Megapius II w 64K

6924 CANBY ST. SUITE #118 R E S E D A .
C A 9 13 3 5

ORCLE 204 ON READER SERVICE CARD



fast delivery
COAST TO COAST

r AIR
EXPRESS

Tou 800-63

1

-0962

-^A.R EXPRESSRD^

OUR PRICE GUARANTEE

-

It's Simple! We’ll beat any ad in'

this magazine - same terms -

call TOLL FREE for details!

EPSON
FanM LQ1SOO

atMMTW JXM
IZ/S3/S4

•nd M/M!!
•»M 3410 |9M cps!)

( COMPUTERS ^
•MKsn sst««w3eiMi
PCelftheOK -..I«e

FC«Wi2erhM«IK IHI
n ««l tom HOtm fTM
nalhOdrtmIflIIC MB

CiN tsr isMta • Cefijiallbli briaM
2«Mi/Kaypn/Ue«li| EOh
— iioir m STOCK

( MONITORS ')

310«
coLOitm
COLOR 710 NEW.

TAXM tr Qiwn ._.

ir JMw
430 ROB

HOTUNE
(408) 374-4903

OM CUtTOMIR UnSMenOM OUARAimi] « tor MV nHen fOW OCC
»M»loiiiwiiwnMliclurir4MsciaciliwiMtiaHOOiy»4lfMceiii.S>iM4iMwmi»w
to*«IMiMM4afii8SM|i JyoiirM»iw ' Se>ni.iQllMW MdalH OMieeeniH|W lMiS

OKIDATA

HR-15 XL$340
BROTHER
••LTRER QUAUTY"

5699:Mr“'^HR.35
~*8M WOROPROCESSORS***

RllOOlOOas IfiCO

nMoiAN —
nioeiiocM men
LOtSDOTOOeptNEW'.

0KIMTARA0M4-.
Illllin
lORni
M10

GEMM tO-1

VUt nCM StIB
JUKI BIBB

JUKIBM

*****OMSV WMOL'
PMMBEtneosSERPAM

W/MttsslFisOw
BMTteOASTWICa
HR-ISXL

MMCETDN W(-13 . m MMS — SN

IMMWCOMP 475 JUKI B»
FOLD 11 COLOR RGB!! 350 OVUM 01-15 -IBI

( MODEMS )
OUMBalmedois — BCll

DISKETTES
SS/DD & DS/OD

790 each
"1 YR- Guarantee"

DRIVES

NWTERNAL-
lE_

ANCHOR IMRKn

B*ilAI It

MR CUPS B
VEIMTn BB/OS II/M
lYBAB BB/BB MM
KEYTINNnCt 5ISI 174
JBTST1CK KRAFT/HAYEI 4B
PIMTIISVITCRIOI IB—

0B
.CMB/UP

( IBM SOFTWARE )

!U(MNySp4Ci« 3S6

*101 WKT IBB

won PCBFECT

WORD W HOOK m
VOLKSWrarER DELUXE 155

PfSRROOf 14

''TOM DATA SASP~

CONDOR N 249

N BASE 4000/5000 Z7B/3M
R4ASE CLOUT \n

-••H MeC'“
HOME ACCT PLUS tt
tPI GENERAL ACCT ... MB
DOLLARS « SENSE 100

HOWARD TAX PREP ...IBS

PflOKEV3il 71

HARVARD PROJECT HCR 245

NORTON UTimES 5$

PFS REPORT 75

OOW JONES ANALYST 315

47

~nM GAMES"'
FLIGHT SI4UUT0R . 34
PMBAU -35

ZAXXON
GATO SUB SNMJUTOR 35

HUNDREDS OP ITEMS
IN STOCK • CALL!!

AST $229
SIX PAK PLUS

$249w 64K
RAM

20MG
Internal MOHw
HARD DISK

spiciAi ;
•

$545
10 MO

W/Cable
CenIreNtr

WORDSTAR

$2591
SoM OMCkari

HucTi. mutfi

Mouse systems'

2* button

w/PC PAINT
M24

MOUSE
3-button

version only^ I HU

O.E.M. SPEC

IBM DRIVES

$99
(FREE-VISA/MCO

DISCOUNT COAiPUTER CENTERS
an established mail order/retail distribution network

BUYER FRIENDLY TERMS' • DELIVERY We ship imme<3iate‘y' Most orders delivered tw<thin 5 days' Add 3A> ('S' rnm) for UPS shipping handlir^g irtsurartce CaNf residents
add 7 0S sales tai Z" day UPS avaiiatXe at extra charge • PAYMENT Visa MC. cashiers checks, money orders personal checks accepted (Aiiow tO business days for

personal company checks to clean WE NEVER CHARGE EXTRA FOR CREDIT CARDS! C OO s wekrome iiO*» p p deposit) «v>th cash ceditied check or mor>ey order • WAR*
RANTY All Items stiippeo are new include FACTORY WARRANTY and are GUARANTEED TO WORK DCC iS an AUTHORIZED DEALER and SERVICE CENTER tor most
mafor brarxls • RETURNS Must be accomparxed by RMA number (supplied by DEALER) artd may De subiect to a 20*« restowking tee Prices and availability subteci to change
without notice An items limited to stock on hand • MAIL ORDER PRICES NOT VALID AT RETAIL OUTLETS DUE TO REGIONAL PRICING RESTRICTIONS. Minimum order 'SCT

Mail Checks. P.O.’s and Inquires to:

DCC MAIL ORDER MANAGER
550 DIVISION ST.

CAMPBELL, CA 9500B

1707 S. BASCOM AVE • CAMPBELL, CA 95008 • (408) 559-6555
717 E. EL CAMINO • SUNNYVALE, CA 94087 • (408) 77S-8821
1341 FULTON AVE . SACRAMENTO, CA 95825 • (916) 971-3503

( VISIT OUR DISCOUNT SHOWROOMST)
CIRCLE 516 ON READER SERVICE CARD



BOOK REVIEW • CHARLES PETZOLD

Learning Pascal
Both Complete Turbo Pascal and Using Turbo Pascal teach

experienced programmers how to use Borland’s Turbo Pascal

compiler. Exploring Pascal resembles a first programming textbook.

Programming is the art of breaking

down a problem into little self-con-

tained ta.sks. solving each one .sepa-

rately. and then integrating them into a

whole. Pascal is the ideal language for

learning how to program. In fact, Niklaus

Wirth invented Pascal for the very purpose

of teaching proper programming tech-

niques. The structural and definitional re-

quirements imposed by Pascal force the

programmer into a mental discipline that,

with practice, becomes almost habitual.

By comparison, learning how to program

using BASIC is like learning how to drive

in an amu,sement park bumper-car ride.

Borland International's Turbo Pascal is

a fine learning tool because of the almost

immediate feedback possible through the

close integration of editor and compiler.

The ease of use, the extensive library func-

tions and procedures, and especially the

low cost of Turbo Pascal have made Bor-

land's implementation of the language

very nearly a Pascal standard.

Two new books on Turbo Pa.scal. Com-
plete Turbo Pascal and Using Turbo Pas-

cal (the first of many. I'm sure), supple-

ment Borland's disorganized manual by

exploring the language in depth and sup-

plying a lot of coded examples. A new
book published by Ashton-'Tate, Explor-

ing Pascal, includes a disk with another in-

tegrated Pascal editing and compiling en-

vironment that in some teaching situations

Complete Turbo Pascal

Jeff Duntemann
Scott, Foreaman and Co.

Professional Publishing Group
1900 E. Lake Ave.

Glenview. IL 60025

(312)729-3000

Copyright: 1986

Cover Price: S19.95

ISBN: 0-673-181 1 1-1

CIRCLE 694 ON HEADER SERVICE CARD

may be an adequate alternative to Turbo

Pascal.

The Language of Choice

Complete Turbo Pascal, by Jeff Dunte-

mann, is obviously a labor of love by an

author who combines his admiration for

Pascal structure with extensive use of the

Turbo Pascal language enhancements.

Very much in the spirit of Pascal. Dunte-

mann often sternly lectures the reader

about proper programming practices and

systematic methods in approaching a pro-

gramming problem.

In the book's large central section, enti-

tled "Learning the Language." Dunte-

mann discu.sses the various elements of

Pa-scal in the order in which you might en-

counter them in a typical program. He
doesn't like the gradual build-up approach

that other programming texts usually fol-

low to illustrate a language because it de-

ludes you into believing that the approach

is how programs are actually designed.

Yet, Duntemann's approach isn't entirely

satisfactory, either. It forces him to discuss

complex topics, such as dynamic memory
allocation and record structures, much too

early in the book.

Complete Turbo Pascal delves into

many of the more difficult areas of Turbo

Pascal programming, such as the use of

overlay files. His sample prtigram illu.strat-

ing overlays will serve as a good skeleton

for any Turbo programmer forced to go the

overlay route for a large program.

An astonishing 65-page chapter on

"low-level machine hooks" will undoubt-

edly be eaten up by many Turbo Pascal en-

thusiasts interested in duplicating the mag-

ic normally possible only in assembly

language. The largest complete program

included in the book is a rudimentary paint

program with a Microsoft mouse interface

and some assembly language subroutines.

Although Complete Turbo Pascal has

just a few complete useful programs, it

contains a lot of little code nuggets in the

form of procedures and functions that you

can lift “as is" for your own Turbo Pa.scal

library.

For the most part. Duntemann's book

devotes equal time to the CP/M-80 and

DOS versions of Turbo Pa.scal. Unfortu-

nately. he doesn't cover the enhancements

made in Version 3.0 of the Turbo Pascal

compiler. His command-line parser (a pro-

gram to access the command-line tail), for

instance, is no longer required. He dis-

cusses the 8087 version only briefly in the

context of floating-point storage and

doesn't even mention the BCD (binary-

coded decimal) version.

A disk with the Complete Turbo Pascal

sample programs is available from Dunte-

mann for $10.

A Reference Guide
Steve Wood's Using Turbo Pascal is a

better reference source than Duntemann's

book because it includes a large section

that discusses most of the built-in Turbo
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BOOK REVIEW

Pascal procedures and functions. Howev-
er, it is not quite as much fun as Complete

Turbo Pascal and lacks the enthusiastic

tone I enjoyed in Duntemann’s book. A
distinct advantage to Using Turbo Pascal

is the inclusion of Version 3.0 enhance-

ments, but Wood mentions the BCD ver-

sion of Turbo Pascal only briefly and ig-

nores the 8087 version.

After an introduction that touches on

most of the basic elements of Pascal, Us-

ing Turbo Pascal covers the language

Using Turbo Pascal

Sieve WixxJ

Osbomc/McGraw-Hill

2MX) Tenth St.

Berkeley. CA 94710

(415)548-2805

Copyright: 1986

Cover Price: $19.95

ISBN: 0-07-88 1 148-1
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more systematically. Most of Wtxxi's ex-

amples are complete programs (as op-

posed to procedure or function fragments)

and will be useful to someone actually typ-

ing in the code and trying them out. The
programs are repnxiuced in very small

type, so you may want to invest in the ac-

companying disk, available from the au-

thor for $22.95.

Using Turbo Pascal mostly stays away
from the machine-dependent features of

Turbo Pascal (such as interrupt calls and

directly accessing memory) that are guar-

anteed to make a Pascal program nonpor-

table. The tables that show built-in func-

tions and procedures always indicate

whether the feature is part of standard ISO
Pa.scal and whether it’s supported by both

the CP/M-80 and DOS Turbo versions.

Wood spends the last five chapters of

his book (about one-third of the total)

showing the steps involved in the develop-

ment of a large and complex real-life Tur-

bo Pascal program. Although the material

is not quite presented in the same order in

which a programmer would approach the

problem, it covers all the necessities: the

pseudocode of the high-level functions,

the gradual refinement process, the organi-

zation of data, and the assembly of “in-

clude' ’ libraries for many of the lower-lev-

el tasks. (These "include" libraries could

be useful in other applications.)

If you follow along, when everything is

done you'll have a large, working Turbo

Pascal program. Although I like the idea of

illustrating the construction of a large pro-

gram in steps, I was disappointed that the

program put together in these five chapters

does loan amortization. I won't deny that

it's useful, but programmed loan amortiza-

tion is hackneyed and frankly dull.

Turbo Pascal enthusia-sts will want both

Complete Turbo Pascal and Using Turbo

Pascal. Obviously, their information

overlaps, but they are different enough

CALL:
1 -800-

872-4727

2003 108th St . Suite 30l Grand Praine. TX 75050
214-641-69S3 Metro 647-4008 Texas Wats t'800-44l-097S

National Wats 1-600-872-4727 Business Hours (M • F 9 • 6) CT

MONITORS
Amdek 310A »i69o»
Taxan 121, Green •159®®
Taxan 122, Amber *165»i

TVM MD-3
(Amber. Green. RGB) .

*449®®
COMREX CR6700 (RGB) *299®®

DISK DRIVES
INTERNAL HARD DISK (with controller)

10MB Rodime (Compaq Upgrade
Kit) $529®®
10MB Height Shugart $3050$
20MB '/2 Height Seagate ®495®®
External Case •149®®

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
V2 Height Mitsubishi $05®®

PC* USA Has It All
• Honesty
• Price

• Service
• Delivery

PC*USA
STAR^
*1195“

TgLEPHONE SAtES ONLY NOT
OPEN TO the public • MINIMUM
ORDER S200(X) l<y Iree Oehvery •

TERMS VISA MASTERCARD
CASHIERS CHECK WIRE TRANSFER
ICOO call (o> oetads)*AiL ITEMS
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND
PRICE CHANCE •ALL PRODUCTS
ARE NEW AND CARRY MFC AND/OR
PC’USA warranty PLEASE CALL
FOR WORK ORDER NUMBER BEFORE
RETURNING DEFECTIVE MERCHAN-
OISE UNAUTHORIZED RETURNS
SUBJECT TO A RESTOCKING FEE •

ALL SALES ARE FINAL

cam/wi
Portable Hard Disk System

256K 1/360K Floppy. 10 MB Hard bisk

Systems include

IBM AT and Keyboard. IBM 1.2 Meg
Floppy. Panasonic 360K Floppy.

Seagate (ST4026) 20 MB Hard Disk

(40 MS Access Time)

TEAC 20MB Tape Backup •839

I MS-DOS
I TAXAN MONITOR
' Parallel Port

> 640K Ram
I ZSeOK Mitsubishi

Floppies

• AT Style Keyboard
iMadenUSA)

• 135W Power Supply

• Dual Speed
• Monochrome Board
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BOOK REVIEW

(and both good enough) to provide some

valuable information and techniques, even

for people already competently versed in

Turtx) Pascal.

However, neither Duntemann’s nor

Wood’s book claims to be or actually is ad-

equate for anyone who is just learning how
to program. The organization of material

in both books will completely baffle a be-

ginner.

A New Compiler on the Block

But Turbo Pascal is not the only low-

cost Pascal compiler around. Exploring

Pascal, by Jeffrey Lill, includes its own
Pascal pseudocompiler (with built-in edi-

tor) on a double-sided di.sk.

For $49.95, this book and disk package

may be ideal for low-budget Pascal in-

struction on IBM PCs because Turbo Pas-

cal, Version 3.0, currently sells for $69.95

and has tb be supplemented with another

book.

The Exploring Pascal pseudocompiler

and editor is less sophisticated than Bor-

land’s Turbo Pascal. It does not produce

.COM or .EXE executable Tiles that you

can run independently of the environment.

Instead, it produces shorter files with a

.EXX extension that require the included

RUN program to execute. The editor may
be fine for PC beginners, but people with

editor experience will certainly groan over

its separate insert-mode and command-
mode orientation.

A nice feature of the environment is that

you can call up help material to the screen

while editing. The help screens include de-

scriptions of all the statement types, func-

tions, procedures, and data types support-

ed by the compiler. Like the Borland

compiler, an error puts you back into the

editor with the cursor at the problem area;

Expiating Pascal

Jefl^y Lill

Ash(on-Tatc Publishing Group

I0I50W. Jefferson Blvd.

Culver City. CA 90230

(213)204-5570

Copyright: 1985

Cover Price: S49.95

ISBN: 0-912677-25-2

Disk Requires: 128K RAM, DOS 2.0(H’ later, one

double-sided disk drive.
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(he messages are more helpful and detailed

than those in Turbo Pascal.

The Exploring Pascal text is geared to-

ward the real beginner and looks like a

good source text for a first programming

course.

The reference section of the book re-

veals that the compiler’s implementation

of Pascal is more extensive than the mate-

rial covered in the text. (For instance, the

compiler supports dynamic memory allo-

cation, which is not discussed elsewhere in

the book.) In fact, it looks like a complete

ISO standard Pascal implementation. The
few enhancements include some screen

For $49.95, the Exploring

Pascal package may be
ideal for low-budget

instruction on IBM PCs
because Turbo Pascal,

Version 3.0, currently

sells for $69.95.

control that is, of course, incompatible

with that used by Turbo Pascal. I wouldn’t

be surprised to see a second volume that

covers the extra material missing from this

edition.

The referetKe section has its own table

of contents, but the book has no index—an

unfortunate omission if the book is to be

used for instruction. Like other Ashton-

Tate publications, the print type in Explor-

ing Pascal is large and the margins are

generous, so the book looks much bigger

than it actually is.

A book that approaches Pascal on the

same elementary level as Exploring Pascal

but that uses Turbo Pascal instead of Lill’s

more-restricted compiler would be very

welcome and would help greatly in mov-

ing Borland’s product into the classroom.

Although it is no longer necessary to

program in order to use a computer, pro-

gramming still has value to everyone. The
skills of analysis and logic developed

while doing programming are universal. In

one sense, learning how to program is

learning to think.

Charles Petzold is a conp-ibuting editor of

PC Magazine.

IBM PC AT
USERS
NEED

286 ‘TURBOSWITCH
• 33% FASTER

Runs at 8 MHi
• 100% COMPATIBLE

Switches to original 6 MHz

You would expect to pay more

—

Megahertz offers th^ features

for ninety-nine dollars

MHz
We have the technology

MEGAHERTZ Corporation

P.O. Box 1289
Salt Lake City, UT 84110-1289

(801) 535-4374
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THE $3.95
PERIPHERAL
THAT CAN
SAVE YOU

HUNDREDS OF
DOLLARS

Before you shop for o nxrocomputef or peripher-

oH, consult the CREATIVE COSTING 1985
BUYER S GUIDE TO PERSONAL COMPUTERS AND
PERIPHERALS.

h 5 a complete fiordwore sourcebook with com-
parisons of over 250 of the newest microcemputers
and listings of over 75 peripherols including disk

drives, modems, printers, plotters and much, much
more We provide m-depm evoluotions of 23 of the

most popular microcompulers to help you decide

which IS the best for you at o price you con oKord.
Our fP85 Buyer I Guide will connect you with the

best values in new computer equipment

ONLY $3.9S
Avoiloble ot your local newsstand

dnd computer store
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Resolved to finding one source for the

lowest prices and best possible service?

Start 1986 right and end up with

satisfaction guaranteed!
SOFTWARE

SPECIALS
Alpha Software
Electric Desk
(PCI $209

Arrays Tax
Advantage . .

.

S 45
Er>ertronlcs
Energraphics .

.

$209
FinarKier Tax
Series $ 55

Howardsoft
Tax Preparer 66
(for ‘85 tax yr.) $215
MDBS. Inc.

K-Man 2 $450
K-Man 2 Update
Mailer 220

Microsoft Excel $299

Alpha Software
ESP $492
Keyworks . 69

Ashton-Tate
d-Baseil . .Call

d-Baselll(v.l.l) .. ..Call

Framework . .Call

Friday .$179

Borland
Sidekick
(unprotected) S 69
Turbo Pascal (v.3.0) 45
w/8087 75

Superkey 55

Connecticut Software
Printer Boss (v.5) . . .$ 99
Sideline 45

Decision Resources
Diagram Master

New $279
Chart-Master 215
Sign-Master 159

Digital Marketing
Grammatik S 60
Notebook 11 149
Proofreader 42

Digital Research
Gem Graph $185
Gem Wordchart . . . . 110
Gem Draw 105
Gem Desktop 39

Emergirtg Technology
Edix (editor) $139
Prof Writers’ Pkg. . . 319

Enertronics
Energraphics
w/Plotter Option . . $269

Fox & Qeller

Quick Report $159
Quickcode II or III . . 159
dGraphllorlll 159
Passkey 35

FYI
FYI3000 $259
Sort 99

Innovative Software
Smart System $490
Other Products Call

Lifetree Software
Volkswriter
Scientific $299

Volkswriter Deluxe . 155

Living Videotext
Think Tank (256K) . .$119

Lotus
Spotlight (formerly
from Software
Arts) $109

MDBS. Inc.

K Graph $139
KText 109
K Paint 65
K Report 139
K Mouse 69
Knowledge Man . . . 258

Menlo Corp.
In-Search $319
Pro Search 369

MicroPro
WS ProPak (WS.
CS, MM.SI) $255

Wordstar 175
Wordstar 2000 255
Wordstar 2000 + . .

.

295

Microrim
R; Base 5000 $369
R;Base Clout (v.2.0). 129
Report Writer 89
fl;Base-4000 265

Microsoft
Quick Basic Comp .$ 75
Windows 75
Macro Assembler . . 99
Business Basic
Compiler 269

Flight Simulator ... 39
Fortran Compiler ., 259
C Compiler 225
Chart 159
Mouse 135
MuMath/MuSimp
(DOS) 179
Pascal Compiler .. . 199
Project 169
Multiplan
(MS/DOS)(v.1.20) . 129
Word (v.2.0) (DOS) . . 229

Micros tuf

Crosstalk (DOS) . . .$ 99
Crosstalk (CPM) ... 139
Remote 119

Multimate Systems, Inc.

Multimate (v.3.3) . . .$229
Advantage 454
JustWrite 111
On File Ill

NWA - Quality
Analyst $355

This is oniy a sample of the nearly 10,000
products we carry. If you’re interested In

something that is not listed,

PLEASE CALL!

And don’t forget to ask our sales people
about our unadvertised specials.

1 800 826-1589
WITHIN

WISCONSIN 1 800 472-3535
INT’L TELEX: 260181 ORYX SYS WAU
Technical Support/Order Status/Customer Service:
Call (715) 848-1374.

Peter Norton
Norton Util (v.3.0) . .$ 59

Oasis
Word Pius $109
Punctuation & Style 99

Office Solutions
Office Writer Call

Open Systems
All Acct'g.
Progms ea. $339
Open for Business I 449
Open for Business II 759

Paladin
Flashcalc
(formerly Visicalc) .Call

Peachtree Software
Back to Basics
Acct'g System $219
Peach Pak 4

(GL.AP.AR) 229
Acct'g Modules 319

Prentice Hall

VCN Execuvision ..$259
Executive
Libraries ea. 55

Rosesoft
Prokey (v.4.0) $ 89

SPI Open Access ..$319

Satellite Software
Word Perfect w/Sp. . $239
Personnel Word
Perfect 119

Word Perfect Jr. ... 49

Sensible Designs
d Programmer $199

Softcorp. inc.

PRO-JECT6 Call

Softcraft
Fancy Fonts (v.2.0) .$135
Fancy Word 119

Softronlcs Softerm
PC $169

Software Group
Enable $419

Software Publishing
Jr. compatible)
PFS: File. Graph.
Plan, Write.

Access ea. $ 75
PFS: Report . . . ea. 72

Software Research
Smartkey $ 35
w/FREt Smart path

Star Software
Accounting Partner $219
Acct'g. Partner II .. . 599
Upgrades also avail. . Call

Sublogic Jet $ 39

Supersoft
Make an offer on
stock available

Thoughtware
Trigger $329

Warner Software
(Jr. Compatible)
Desk Organizer $ 63

Yard!
Adv. Property Mgnt. $659
Real Estate Tool Kit 199

Zylab
Zylndex
Professional $225

Zylndex Standard . . 114
Zylndex Plus 549

COMPUTERS
IBM PC
256K. 2-360K flpy drives
&keybd $1599

IBM PC XT. AT Call

Zenith
Entry level PC (ZF-148).

2-3oOK flpy drives.

128K exp. to 766K.
switch 5 MHZ to 8 MHZ,
1 serial, 1 parallel, RGB
+ composite output,
with MS DOS and NEW
Zenith ergonomic
amber monitor,
complete for — $1459

Zenith
LCD or lightweight
portable, advanced PC
(AT compatible) . . .Call

PRINTERS
Epson Call

NEC Call

Okidata Call

Quadram
Quadjet $395

Toshiba Call

Cables Cali

...and much more.

FLOPPY
DISK DRIVES
SPECIAL
CDCHalf Hi $ 89

CDC1800 $119

Tandon TM ^ 00^2

floppy $129

Teac Half Hi $109



HARD DISK DRIVES
IBM Drives
10M8 Seagate HD w/cntrir.

(1/2 high w/full face plate) $499
10MB Shugart HD w/cnirir.

(1/2 high vi//ful! face plate) 399
10MB Tandon HD w/cntrtr.

(full height) 499
10MB Tandon HD w/cntrlr.

(1/2 high w/full face plate) 579
10MB Maynard HO w/cntrtr.

(#2100A 1/2 high w/full or 1/2 hi plate) .. . . 699

20MB Seagate HD w/cntrlr.

(full height) 589
20MB Miniscribe HD w/cntrtr.

(full height) 759
19.1MB Tandon HD w/cntrlr.

(full height) 719
20MB Rodime HO w/cntrlr.

(1/2 height) 795
20MB Maynard HD w/cntrlr.

(1/2 high w/full or 1/2 hi plate) 999

IBM AT Drives
20MB Seagate HD w/cntrlr. & rails

(M026 full height -30 millisecond) $ 959
20MB Seagate HO w/cntrlr. & rails

(#ST225’/!j high- 80 millisecond) 559
20MB Miniscribe HD w/cntrlr. & rails

(1/2 high • 80 millisecond) 669
20MB Rodime HD w/cntrlr. & rails

(f202E full height -55 millisecond) 699

30MB Rodime HO w/cntrlr. & rails

(full height -55 millisecond) 1089
30MB Seagate HO w/cntrir. & rails

(#4038 full height -37 millisecond) 1099

Tape Back Up Systems
Alloy Computer Products
PC Backup $1695

l-Omega
10 + 10H Bernoulli Box 2459
10H Bernoulli Box 1795
Bootable HO cntrtr 250
Non bootable HD cntrir 115

Irwin

Tape Drive #110D 595
Backup tape subsystem 650
Maynard
Maynstream System 20 w/cntrlr. card
#MS1101A 1279

Mountain Computers
27MB tape only 1799

Tecmar
QIC-60AT internal tape drive #811604 .... 1495

Power Supplies
63.5 Watts power supply $ 69
130 watts switching power supply (PC) 109
200 watts switching power supply
(PC-AT) 199

Indicates new products introduced in this ad.

BOARDS
SPECIALS
Ast Six Pak Plus
W/64K (S & P. Clk/

Cal, exp. to

3d4K) $229
Everex
The Edoe . . . $325
Graphics Edge 355

AST Research
Knight Data Security
Mgr .$230

CC-232 . 289
Preview Bd . 267
Advantage (AT) 128K 449

DCA
Irma Board .Call

Hayes
TransetlOOO .$329

Hercules
Graphics Board . .

.

$295
Color Card . 195

Maynard Electronics
Floppy Drive Cntrir. $119
Sandstar .Call

Paradise
5 Pak Board
Modular Display

.$179

(3ard . 285

Quadram
Ouadboard
64K (Clk/Cal,

S & P) .$199
Microfazer Stack Printer
•P/P8K
-S/P & S/S 6K each

. 139

(exp. 64K only) . .

.

. 149
Ouadboard Silver .

.

.Call

Ouadboard Gold . .

.

.Call

Quadsprint 479
All Other Products . .Call

STB- Chauffeur Bd. $295

Tecmar
Expansion Chassis .$879
Graphics Master .

.

. 459
Maestro . 439

PCjr.
ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL
Keytronics
KB 5149 Numeric
Keypad $ 65

Keytronic
KB5151 Jr $169

Quadram
Quad Jr. Exp.
Chassis $395
Quad Jr. Exp. Mem.
(for Chassis) 195

Tecmar
Jr. Captain
(128K.C.P) $315

Jr. Cadet (64K) 169

MONITORS
SPECIAL
PQS HX 12 RGB
Color $465

Amdek
310A Call

300 CIr $265
710 CIr 569

PQS
Max 12E $175

Quadram Cali

Sanyo
8112 12" HR Green .$169

Taxan
Model 420LRGB . . .$499

640 544

Zenith
ZVM 136 13"

RGB/LP $599
ZVM 13513" RGB . . 459
ZVM1220 12"

Amber Monochrome
Monitor 145
ZVM 1223 12”

Gr. Mono 145

I
Cables Call

MODEMS
SPECIAL
U.S. Robotics
2400 Micro Link
Modem $485

Hayes
Smartmodem 300 . .$155
Smartmodem 1200 . 379
Smartmodem 12006 . 369
Smartmodem 2400. Call

Quadram
Quadmodemll Call

US Robotics
Password $309

Vantal
Half Card modem . . .Call

Zenith
ZA-170-4(forl71). . ,$319

Cables Call

DISKETTES
3M 5%" DS, OD
(Box/10) $ 25

Maxell
MD2-HD (diskettes for

IBM-PC-AT.Box/10)$ 49

Ultra Maonetlcs
5V4" DS/DD
(Box of 10) $ 18

VartMtim
5V«"DS.DD(BOX/10)$ 25

MISC.

SPECIAL
Kensington
Microwara
Masterpiece
Plus $155

Electronic Protection
Devices
Lime/EC-ll $55
Peach/EC-IV 45

Hauppaga
8087 Chip $125
60267 At Chip
(5Mhz) 219

Kaneington Microwara
Masterpiece $109

Keytronic KB5151 &

5153 Keyboard 309

Kurta • Kurta Pad
w/Stylus $750

Mouse Syatams
PC Mouse $159

Torrington
Manager Mouse
1001-C $149
Manager Mouse
1001-C AT 165

Touchstone Technology
Touchstone II

(add-on Keypad
for IBM) $168

Versa Computing
VersaWriter $239

POLICY:
^Wisconsin residents add 5% for sales tax.

^Minimum $4.00 for shipping, handling and insurance

for orders to $200.

Ppor orders over $200. add 2\^% for shipping, handling

and insurance.

PFor cash prepayment of orders $200 or more, add ONLY
2% for shipping, handling and insurance

Prices are subject to change without notice.

All items subject to availability PCAD 011486
PCAD 012886

WE WELCOME:
Visa. MasterCharge and American Express. (No charge for credit cards.)

Corporate, government, educational volume purchasers, please asK tor special accounts

desks for additional discount

COD (Add $2-00 per box/parcel. Cash or certified check required.)

Checks. (Allow 1-2 weeks tor clearing.)

INTERNATIONAL POLICY:
We welcome foreign orders. Shipping and handling charges per order are ectuai shipping costs
plus $50. Int'l handling fee. Canadian orders — please call. Telex; 2^161 ORYX SYS WAU.

WORKING HOURS:
Monday-Friday 6;30-6:00 • Saturday 10;00-2;00 • Central Time

Technical Support/Customer Service/Order Status: Call (715) 848-1374

T.M.

Oryx Micro
CRAFTSMEIS OFTHE TVEl

425 First Street • P.O. Box 1961 • V

A Division 0/ Orxy Systems. Inc

Supply
CRAFTSMEN OFTHENEWTECHNOLOGY

Wausau, Wisconsin 54401
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Index To Advertisers
RS # Advertisers Page

1

RS # Advertisers Page
1

RS # Advertisers Page RS # Advertisers Page

230 168-169 383 104-105 . 138 67

256 a 155 83

247 : 242 ... 72-73 a 157 159

246 90 a

ISO-151 247 92 326 160 512

317 390 256 200

325 . .256 255 . ., 201 84 24

239 1 159 86 273

103 Beil.M>ft 11 506 241 344 242 347 32

2.39 160 2-3 4
147 143 525 67 145 250 79

147 .368 204 126 .22-23 529

367 532 213 85

127 59 1 320 346 216 87
• Business Compuleni. Inc 261

;
260 H&E Computrunk's 312 514 One Computer Corp 248 138 Software Channels, inc 95

472 Bw4ncss Tools. Inc 55
1

.303 Hammeriab 66 492 Orchid Technology 88 393 Software Link. Inc 52

351 202

153 57 278-279 68

155 Central Point Software 255 :
481 Hi-Tech Computers& Electronics 238

j

310 PC Brand 25 496 Spectrum Software 28

2<r7
;

270 313 ... 26-27 C-3
339 172-177 63

217

204 299 1 206 245 48-51 188-189

490 71 1 242 471 .. 36-37 190-191

513 238 16 179 41 192-193

182 42

385 374 PC USA 302

175 62 282 .98-101 330 183 489 94

125 45 181 234 521 .. 12-13 251

225 106 378 260 266
• C4 263 5 187 182
a

. 225 199 93
148 17 237 224 268
198 297 . 30-31 371 308 64

244 Digital Products 255 478 Maynard Electronics 39 103 Popular PnograiTLs 11 323 Texas Computer Systems . . .

.

18

526 Digital Research 210-211 ISI MECA 80 .309 Progressive Micro 324 Texas Comj)u(cr Systems .... 19

516 152

241 314 69 .300 47 82

315 Disk World!. Inc 218-219 301 Micro Data Base Systems .... 40 528 Public Domain Software 250 364 Ventei 14

497 254 312 a 136 a 274

311 257 54
226-227 521 276 1 .354 103 306 307

189 Emerson Computer Pi>wcr . .

.

246 Microrim .74-75 1 483 Quhi^ 8-9 518 XYOicstInc 309
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MODEMS
SMARTEAM • 103/212A
Fully HAYES compatible

300/1200 baud
external modem . , . *184
• HAYES 1200B »357
• NOVATION Smartcat
1200 internal ‘333

ACCESSORIES
KEYBOARDS
FUIV IBM and KEVTRONiCS COMPATIBLE

•5150 Style *78°®
• 5151 style *98°°

PC POWER SUPPLIES
150 WATT . . .

»99‘>o

130 WATT *77°°

• MULTITCCH multifunction board
(AST sixpack-fcomp.)

• AST sixpack-f *223“
• AST Advantage 128K *384~
• MULTITECH color board *98*’
• HERCULES color board *144<>"
• HERCULES graphics board *287“
• MULTITECH
384Kmemexp brd (emptyl *56“

JIB

purchase^

PRINTERS
( YOUR CHOICE *168*^ )

We bought the remaining inventory of
two popular printer models from Legend.
When they’re gone, they're gone!!
* MODEL 880 Only 500 available!
80 column, "Square Dot" matrix.

lOOCPS, Centronics Parallel, friction/

tractor feed.

• MODEL 1000 Only 200 available!
80 column, "Copal" mechanism,
dot matrix. lOOCPS. Cent, parallel,

friction/tractor feed.

• EPSON LX80
• OKIDATA 92P

‘248
.‘392

HARD DRIVES
COMPLETE INTERNAL SYSTEMS

Includes drive, controller card, cables and install

procedures. Capacities listed are unformatted We sell
only ihe finest drives from Seagate Mitsubishi, Tokico/
Hitachi and others guaranteed to meet or exceed original
manufacturers specifications

' 13MB •389““
25MB «489““

• 38MB SEAGATE VOICE COIL . >899““
• 51MB SEAGATE VOICE COIL *1098““

DISKETTES

• 2 drive PC floppy controller
• 4 drive PC floppy controller
• Name BrandIMB 3 */}"

• APPLE II Compatible, inc. cable

COMPONENTS
256K DRAMS
Quality Japanese mfg from companies like

HITACHI. TOSHIBA and FUJITSU

Set of 9 150ns «265“

• 64K DRAMSSetof 9 150ns. *7“®
• 8087-3 *9900
• 8087-2 ‘129**’
• 80287 117800
• 27128 i2«o

• 27256 *450
• 2764 »!*•
• 4128 i2*r

lllllllllllll

FUJI
• SS/DD
• DS/DD48TPI
• DS/D0 96TPI

BOX 10 ‘IS****

BOX 10*18”
BOX 10*27”

NASHUA BULK DS/DD
Sold in fncrements of 50 only, shipped m poly bags.

SO
1
100-450

11
500-950

1

1

1000-4950
1

5000+
.88 11 .86 1 .84 1 .82 1 .80

NAME BRAND DS/OD
Grey Jacket, with reinforced hub. From a
well Known nationally advertised maker.
Sold in increments of 100 only, shipped in poly bags,
100-400

I 500-900 j 1K-4.9K I SK-9.9K I lOK *

.65 .60 .56 .53 .50

MONITORS
TATUNG
• 14 HI RES R G B *44450
• 12 GREEN ‘llS*®
• 12"AMBER ‘119”
• AMDEK Color 300 »226«'
• TAXAN 121 Green »136<“’

• TAXAN 122 Amber ‘146°®

•THE FINE PRINTI
excluding software Prior aulhori/alion required
all items returned must be m original condition
wHt) carton, packing and ait manuals etc
We accept Money Orders Certified and Caskrers
Checks personal checks (product stripped when
check Clears) visa and MasterCard with rto sur
Charge and AmencanExpress All products
shipped UPS ground unless specified otherwise
All rtormai martufaclurers warranties apply

WORLDWIDEACCESS
Everybody hates us but our customers.

63H-L DeSoto, WOODLAND HILLS. CA 91367 ‘-'1^

HOURS 8:30 AM 5 30PM PACIFIC TIME. MONDAY FRIDAY

S IF YOU DON’T SEE IT, CALL!
We have virtually arty product available at
the best pricing Space limits us to only a
fraction of what we sell Call us for a Quote
and delivery information H we don't have it.

we ll gel It for you'
CIRCLE 30(. ON READER SERVICE CARD



PRINTERS^
User-Friendly Prices 800-562-2727

EPSON FX-85
«339

WITH NLQ
(REPLACES FX-80 + )

> 160 CPS • IBM 5152 GRAPHICS
» NLQ MODE • 8K BUFFER
* SELECTYPE"** • 160 TYPESTYLES
* ONE YEAR WARRANTY

Suggested Retail $499.

FX-185 WITH NLQ

WIDE CARRIAGE
(REPLACES FX100 + )

«459.
Suggested Retail $699

EPSON
LO-1500

^827 .
Suggested Retail $1295.

EPSON LX-80?«nS9’”'«214.
• SPEED — 100 characters per secortd

* QUALITY — Near letter quality mode

• EASE'OF'USE — Choose popular

lypestyies from top control partel

with SelecType^^
'* VERSATILITY — Over i60 possible type

styles Mix text and graphics on the same iii>e.

* WARRANTY — Epson's one year warranty

I V OA
Retail Price $329

PIC Cable interfaces Available For:

*219.
WITH

TRACTOR
FEED

> IBM PC
Emulates IBM Sl52

• IBM JR.
Emulates IBM Compact

• ATARI
Atari 1025

• APPLE He
Emulates Epson LX'dO

• GENERIC PARALLEL*
Emulates Epson LX-80

• COMMODORE
Emulates Commodore MPS 60i

'Requires Cable

DIABLO COMPATIBLE
DAISYWHEEL PRINTERS

EPSON-DX-10
• 10 CPS • 1 YEAR WARRANTY

EPSON-DX-20
• 20 CPS *110 COLUMN
• ALL-PURPOSE INTERFACE

*219.
Suggested Retail $299

*319.
Suggested Retail $499.

DRAFT TO LETTER QUALITY
IN ONE AMAZING PRINTER

• 24 Pin Printer • 67 CPS
• 200 CPS Draft Mode Letter Quality

NEW! EPSON L^-1000

• 24 Pin Printhead • Built-in Parallel

• 160 CPS Draft Mode & Serial Interface

• 60 CPS NLQ Mode • Font & ID Modules

Qualified

corporate &
Educational

Purchase

Orders

Accepted

neW- EPSON AP-80
for APPLE'S Macintosh - lie - lie

^79.
Sug. Retail $379.00

• WITH NLQ
• TRACTOR FEED

IMAGE WRITER
COMPATIBLE

Special Pricing For Qualified Resellers

PRICE BREAKI

ComRiter CR-420
HIGH SPEED PRINTER
• 420 CPS (Draft Mode)
• Rear and Bottom Paper Entry

• Print up to 5-part Forms
• Standard Friction and Tractor Feed
• Change Fonts and form length

with the push of a button
• Quiet quality printing with a

buitt-in sour^ enclosure

• Computer Compatible—switch between
standard parallel and serial interfaces

Suggested Retail $2,295

SPECIAL PRICE

«1,281.

NEWI EPSON HS-80 LETTERJET

*310.
• 160 CPS INK JET
• PORTABLE or AC
• STANDARD PAPER
• NLQ • EPSON CODE Suggested Retail $499

SPECIAL OFFER!
with printer purchase

PREMIUM DISKETTES

$14.99 Suggested Retail S39.9S

COMREX

DS/DD
Ten in durable plastic case

1-800-56S-S7S7
Or In Missouri call: 1-514-227-4371

F) PRINTERS PLUS /910 Clayton Rd., #217, Ballwin. MO 63011
SHIPPING AND HANDLING AT ADDITIONAL COST. (MC AND VISA AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARCE.l OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

PRICES ARE (N EFFEa UNTIL FEBRUARY 15. 1986 SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE ON PUBLICATION DATE.

ALL EQUIPMENT CARRIES MANUFAaURER'S WARRANTY. RETURNS REQUIRE PRIOR APPROVAL AND ARE SUBJEa TO A RESTOCKING FEE
ALL SALES ARE FINAL. WE CANNOT GUARANTEE EQUIPMENT COMPATIBILITY.

CIRCLE 371 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Comingup
The Business ofWords—Word Processing Roundup
Selecting a word processor can be a very risky and confusing endeavor. There are more

word processors available for PCs than any other type of software, which is appropriate

since word processing is the most widely used PC application. But how do you choose

the best word processor for your needs from the crowd on the shelf.’ How do you know
that the package has the necessary options for you? What if you don’t even need all those

bells and whistles? Help is on the way ! PC Magazine once again ventures where no publi-

cation has gone before, bringing you a definitive guide to word processors.

It wasn’t easy. Our 15 intrepid reviewers are still recuperating. Word processors are

very complex software; they have many levels and ways of handling a single task. For

this special issue, we have individually evaluated every package we could get our hands

on. To present the information clearly and productively, PC Magazine groups the 77

packages into eight categories according to their market objectives—something that

should have, but hasn't, been done before. Most of the programs fall into three main cate-

gories; corporate, professional, and personal, to be reviewed in issue 2.

Corporate word processors, with their full-featured word engines and file-safety ori-

entation, ate meant for the clerically staffed word processing departments found in large

corporations. Professional word processors, designed for professionals such as writers or

academics, are also full-featured programs, but they emphasize speed, not ease of learn-

ing. The personal word processors offer limited functionality but also speed and ease of

use to executives and other occasional PC users.

The 20 remaining products ate grouped into five special-interest classes. Special-op-

erating-system word processors, scientific word processors, outline processors, multilin-

gual word processors, and the word processors that ate part of integrated packages will be

reviewed in a special section in a later issue.

PC Magazine Labs tested the 77 word processors thoroughly for over 400 features.

We then put each product through its paces in a rigorous real-life business situation. As
another test, the reviewers were required to write their reviews with the word processors

they evaluated. An exhaustive Expanded Fact File is included for every word processor.

And, as in PC Magazine's special printer issue, the guide includes each reviewer's favor-

ite word processor, in case you're wavering between two programs and need a confirm-

ing opinion.

\\^ether you’re purchasing a word processor for an entire department orjust for your-

self at home, this special issue pre.sents thorough, up-to-date information to help you find

the most cost-effective and productive word processing solution for you

.

L5J lAJ “mm LJLJ LJ LJT

$445.00 n mm mm
$295.00 [s] [^0 mm mm
$149.00 0 n mm n
$495.00 n run] mmm mm
$295.00 R nmi mm mmmm m

PC MAGAZINE •JANUARY 14, 19K6

help

Do you spend 4 hours

or more each day at

your word processor?

NOW YOU CAN SAVE

M H MINUTES

/II^EACH
^i^DAY!
,., Just By Switching To The
Fastest Word Processing

Software: XyWrite II PLUS.

XyWrite II PLUS is lightning-

fast! Won’t keep you waiting.

Ideal for the serious word proc-

essing job or the professional

writer. Thousands of satisfied

XyWrite II PLUS users now
enjoy the hours and days they

save each month.

Time is money! The $295 you

invest in XyWrite 1 1 PLUS will

be repaid in 3 months of time

saved. Order now! XyWrite II

PLUS requires the IBM PC, XT,

AT, or compatible hardware,

with 192K memory.

Order XyWrite II PLUS directly

from us, the authors, or call

for a dealer near

you. We wrote it, we
support it after the

sale. That’s the

best support you

can get!

iiA

JohnHildor

David Erickson,ATW at (617) 275-4439.

XyQuest inc
P.O. Box 372 Bedford, MA 01730

(617)2754439

CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD 309



Corryuftck)
"Personal Computer Products"

Runs All Major

Software Written For

IBM PC & PC-XT

BRAND PRODUCTS

PC/XT

Intel 8088-3(4.77mh2)

Microsoft MS DOS2.11

1-Half-Height Floppy
Disk Drive

' 640KRam
' 1 35 Watt PowerSupply

' 8Total Slots

' standard Keyboard

$695

comflAa Portable

With 20 MB Hard Disk
• 256K • 1-Floppy Drive

7 /

PC&XT
PC w/256K:2 Drives.

.
$1589

XT W/256K: 1 Drive $1849 $255

Hard Disk HardDjskKits
for AT Winchester Hard Disks

i

l\^l 111^7
, •38msecAveraoeAcces«5Tim«

IlM PC
Convert your PC lo»n XT with

our harddisk kils Complete with
ard diskcontrolfsr. cables, manuals, mounting

hardware and easy-to-use software

• 38 msec Average Access Time
• Fully PC-AT Compatible
• Boots Directly From Hard Disk
• Includes Cables, Manual &
& Mounting Ralls

Hard Disk Kits
OfteV'earW^^ranry' -

MR 56305 ^0''*^®
MB Hard Disk Kits, ,

. i

20 MB Hard Disk Kit.
,
$479 camma

30 MB Hard Disk Kil. $679 Portable

$595 $749
20 MB 30 MB

• 3%"SbockMounted •Cables

Winchester Hard Disk , Manual

• HardDlskController •Software i

$469 $579
10MB 20MB



Princeton

Graphic Systems

HX-12 ColorMonitor. $459
>^lfN/UDEK

31 OA Monochrome Monitor. $159

360

K

135 Watt
PowerSupply Floppy Drive

lorthelBM AT

$85 $109

rr-

Our Policy: Alt prices include fully Insured. UPS ground shipping, on all orders shipped in continental U.S.A No surcharge for
VISA, MasterCard or UPS COD paymentsiMinimumpurchaseof SSOonCOD & net term orders) We accept fortune 1000& institutional
purchase orders on a net terms basis (with credit approval) at no additional charge. Allow 7 days for personal check and company
checks toclear.

Add 6 1/8% sales lax if a Texas resident Prices are subject to change. All equipment carries a new factory warranty All returned items musi be
accompanied by a return aulhorizaton number and aublect to a restocking fee

Corporate & Institutional Accounts Welcome: Our national accounts division is dedicated to providing the prompt professional
service required to keep your business running smoothly. We accept P.O.'s on a net terms basis, (minimum order $50 please) offer
next day shipping, free fully insured UPS ground shipment. We offer a fulltime technical staff to answer any questions that might
arise and to make last repairs If needed. You'll notice the difference.

Forproduct informalion, price quotes, technical support and orders call: (8O0)531*5475(outsideTexas) (51 2)250*1 489 (within Texas)

12303-G

Austin.

Technology^

Tx. 78727

Intel
Math Co-Processor

$119
$219

ProPrinter

$479

Printers

^Sr SixPakPlus
W/384K

STANIWCEe
BRAND PRODUCTS MFC

Warranty! /Memory
/ OChipsPerSel \

fVar Warranty' Y

^ST Advantage! $2!?

r- WI128K

$399

W/384K

$129
STANDARCE;
BRAND PRODUCTS

AT-MFC
W/128K

$299

standard
5151 Keyboard

standard
FDC

standard
I/O

standard
MonoCard

Standard f

ColorCardI IQB w^m
$99 $49 $99 $119 $99

(J)Hayes Smartmodems

300 S1S9
1200B S359
1200 S389
2400 S699

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Plotters

HP74756pen,sizeA4B $1419

HP7440 ColorProSpen.sizeA $11 95

Hercules
"Strong On Graphics

"

Monochrome Graphics Card $309 3Q37 .

CoiorGraphicsCard $165 80287.

I
Full Height $149

I Half-Height $149

Teac or Panasonic

$95



Introducing the Most Powerful *

Business Software Ever!
FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-80 • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

OVER

Each VersaBuSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABUES’" $99.95
V^reARECElVABLES’" IS d complete menu-dnven accounts receivable, invoicing, and

monthly statement generating system. It keeps track erf aU information related to who

owes you or your company money, and can prosade automatic bilhng for past due ac

counts VfotSAReceivables- pnms all necessary statements, inuoices, and summary

reports and can be linked with VtRSALEEKiER ll** arxf VERSAttVENTORy*".

VERSAPaYABLES’- $99.95
Versa Payables- is designed to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping

m touch with all information regarding how much money your company owes, and to

ivhom VERSaPayaBLES- maintains a complete record on each vendor, pnnts checks.

ch«k registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,

and more With VERSAPayaBLES-. you can even let your computer automatically select

which vouchers are to be paid

VERSAPaYROLL" $99.95
VersaPayroll' is a powerful and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that

keeps track of all government required payroll information Complete employee recorcb

are maintained, and all necessary payroll calculations are performed automatically, with

totals displayed on screen for operator appro\dl A payroll can be run totally, automati

cally. or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter

information on it. If desired, totals may be posted to the VERSALedgER IF* system.

VERSAINVENTORV $99.95
VeRSaKveiytoRV- is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access

to data on any item WRSaNvenTORY- keeps track of all information related to what

Items are in stock, out of stock, on backorder, etc .stores sales and pricing data, alerts

you when an item falls below a preset reorder point, and allows you to enter and pnnt

invoices directly or to link with the VerSaRECEIVABIES- system, VERSAlNVEtJTORY- prints

ail rteeded inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re

ports, penod and year to dale sales reports, pnee lists, inventory checklists, etc.

:f!QI^IPlJTHQI>^ICSi
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

VersaLedger ir" $ 149.95

VersaLedger ir* IS a complete accounting system that grows as wur business

grows. VersaLedger IP’ can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.

• VersaLidger IT’ gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system).

• stores dl check and general ledger information forever.

• prints tractor-feed checks,

• handies multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account

listings, etc.

VersaLedger IP* comes with a professionall^wntten 160 pa^ manual de-

signed for first-time users. The VersaLedgeR Ir manual will help you become

quickly familiar with VersaLedger IP. using complete sample data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Every VERSABUSINESS- module is gu^ra^leed to outperform all oiher < ompeiitiv* ^(erns.

and at a tractwo ot iheir cost H you are noi satisfied wilfiany VERSABLSINESS- module,yw
may return it withm 30 days for a refund Manoab for anyVEBSARiSINESS- module may be

purchased tor $2S each, credtted toward a later purchase ot that module

All CP'M based Computers must be equipped w«h Microsott BA^C
(MBA$ICorBASIC80)

To Order:
Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818

(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425*1535)
* add S3 for shippeig m UPS areas

'

• add S4 tor C.O D or non UPS areas
*

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
An prKes and specrficanons subtect to change Deliverv subtect to avadab^

add SS to CANADA or MEXICO

add proper postage elsewhere

CIRCLE 260 ON READER SERVICE CARD



The Best Features:

het*n talking aboul their Knhanced Graphic .Adapters. . . but
you don’t want talk ... you want product! STB's f»ot it and STB is

deliverinji KGA PUS "’

... NOW!!!
STB's KGA /v.t '.s

"*
is a universal video board that operates in 16 different

text and graphics modes, and is compatible with the IB.M Knhanced
Graphics .‘\dapter’*. STB’s KGA PUs'" also pnwides ’256K memory
without need for the IB.M Graphics Memor>’ Kxpansion Card ...

savinjJ you money!

STB puts an EQAplus

in your hand

...NOW!

YOU COMPARE THE FEATURES;

STANDARD KKATURES EGA PLUS
" IBM

Supports IBM PC XT'AT” and compatibles

Supports 640 k 350 for IBM's Enhanced Color and Monochrome
Displays and compatible monitors

Supports full 16 colors in 640 x 350 on the IBM Enhanced Color
Display" and compatibles

Supports full 16 colors in 640 x 200 and 320 x 200 lor the IBM
Color Display

Parallel printer port

Soft scrolling, pannirtq and windowirtg

Optional Clock Calertdar

Supports a light pen interface

Includes PC Accelerator'”. STBS exclusive utility program which
provides up to 10 disk emulators. 3 print spoolers and utilizes

available system memory. PC AT memory above one megabyte and
EMS memory (Lotus ’'Inter* Mtcrosoff'l through STBs Memory
Companion PC ’* board

Which board sells for 40% less than the other comparable product?

The Best Company
STB . . . born to be “Simply The Best"! STB Systems. Inc. has dedicated itself since 19HI to designinjj

and manufacturing^ the best in expansion products for personal computers.

Proven by performance. STB has earned the reputation in the marketplace of consistently providing

the most a.sked for features in each of its expansion products, at a competitive price. “Simply the Be.st"

in value on the market today.

STB carries this concept through from highly sophisticated hoard design ... to no-compromise

quality control in every pha.se of manufacturing ... followed by full functional product te.sting.

continuing through all aspects of documentation and support.

STB leaves nothing to chance to insure that we will remain at the leading edge of the marketplace

producing innwative products of the highest quality, staying “Simply The Best"! It’s not easy, but It’s

worth it . . . to yf)u and to us!
CIRCLE 517 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EGA Pti.«s. Memory Companion PC trademarks ot STB Systems,

me IBM. IBM PC XT AT'V IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter. IBM

Enhanced Color Display. IBM Graphics Memory Expansion Card

registered trademarks International Business Machines Corp PC
Accelerator trademark of RESICORP Lotus trademark of Lotus

Development Corpi Intel trademark of Intel Corp Microsoft

trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

STB Systems, /.

601 N. Glenville. Suite 125 • Richardson, Texas 75081 • (214) 234



The Experts in Accessories

M*nutactii(ing Compso'

cum
'rri

PortobI* P»<tostal:

For Compaq and IBM
ftxfables. R^ail. $64.95

Command
Confer: Controls

Up to 5 Baripherals,

Retail. .Sl7<f^^95

Serial Modem
Cable:
Retail. $29.96

Parallel
Printer Cable:
Retail. $29.95

Crysfol Power Cor>dltlor>er:

150 or 300 Watt Models.
Retail.. $179.95ond $239.95

IBM, PC, PCXT System Stand:
Retail. .$24 96

PC Pedestal: For IBM PC Monochrome
ond Colof Displays. Retail . . $49.95

Extension Cable Sets: For IBM PC Displays

and Keyboards, Retail .$39.95-S57 96

IVvelve Easy Pieces
Whether you need to get more comfortable, want guaranteed protection tor your

hardware and software, or need a system layout that's personalized to your

requirements, Curtis makes it easy. After all, we're Curtis-the experts in accessories.

Curtis products are available nationally from leading Dealers, Distributors, and Retail Chains.

In Canada: Micro-Computer Products. RO. Box 235, Ajax, ONT, Canada L1S3C3, (416)427-6612

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 924-3823

Mfi>it»cturtr<g Compeny. tnc.

cutris
305 Union Street, Fteterborough, NH 03458
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